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Weather: Rain, fog today; clearing

tonight. Mostly sonny tomorrow.

Temperature range: today 29-53;

Sunday 51-56. Details on page 54.
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Carter to Inherit]

ExecutiveBranch

WHITE HOUSE
ShapedhG.O.P.
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IS MAINLY BLACK

Sells of Education Plans for

9—President-Elect to

More Transition Talks

as^iV.-.ij^L-
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=r->;^DS, Ga., Nov. 28 — The 9-

i_-X^fe^ftler of President-elect Jim-
a

"f.:MKrifiII attend a predominantly

’Jpc school in Washington after
'.v.j|£is inaugurated, it was an-

^
^ace today.

:fettr, now a fourth grader at
- ' tSiajy school in nearby Plains,

- L£$e enrolled in a public school
JA "~

the White House after she

iy move to Washington in

a third of the pupils in

.• r rffa the children of foreign dip-

.
•

; .^hed to Washington.

}% become the first child of

^^dem to study in a pub-
A. g'z&au since Theodore Roosevelt’s

^tirrdid so more than seven dec-

atement by Mother Read

vs of the decision to send her

vv •‘US Stevens School came in a
' from her “other. Rosalynn“ ""

-At was read to reporters here

owell, Mr. Carter's press secre-

rter was to have made the an-

1

.it personally but was described

ell as suffering from a “slight]

on of the eyes, perhaps an al-

Sfion.”

ferst time in months, Mrs. Cart-

Jattend worship services at the

Btist church today. Despite a
scores of tourists waited out-

hurch for a quick glimpse of

nt-elect arriving and departing

ting on Inaugural Plans

ieri to meet with the principal

f his inauguration before begjn-

•er week of transitional confer-

irrow with a foreign policy dis-

ended by W. Averell Harriman,

bassador to the Soviet Union,

morrow, Mr. Carter plans to

•;hods of financial disclosure

:ure for himself and his major

3S well as the progress of

m process for those ?ppo:nt-

issday, according to Mr. Pow-

sident-elect will meet with a

:onomic advisers at his home
ine miles from this little town

lnistrative and press offices

jed on Page 18, Column 3

By JAMES M. NAUGHTON
Spedal lo The New Tort Ttoe*

WASHINGTON. Nov. 28—The Gov-
ernment that Jimmy Carter will inherit

on Jan. 20 is not the one Lyndon Johnson
left behind.

Between Democratic Presidents, the
executive branch has changed. But so
have many Democrats, becoming less)

dogmatic and more pragmatic. And fori

President-elect CarteT, there are unusual!
opportunities in the convergence of aj

Government and a political party in a
[

state of transition. I

No one knows specifically how Mr.J
Carter, an activist pledged to help the!

V -v *%

.X
*. *

k * v
.40-

This is the second in a series on the

Federal Government in transition.

poor and powerless, might adapt new!
pragmatic attitudes in bis party to the’

pursuit of traditional liberal goals. Some
j

political observers believe, however, that!

the next Democratic administration is

!

less likely merely to pick up where Presi- <

dent Johnson left off than to try to re-’
. »

Continued on Page 20, Column 1 j
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League of Cities Appeals to Carter:

to Inaugurate Jobs Program
|

By ERNEST HOLSENDOLPH
j

Spec: a] to The Krr York Tan
DENVER. Nov. 28—Leaders of the na-:

lion's largest organization of city officials'

called today for the incoming administra-

.

Cion of Jimmy Carter to begin a 53.5 oil-

;

lion public works program to create en-

!

ployment in deteriorating cities.
j

This would be better than a tax cut,}

Hans G. Tanzler Jr., president of the Na-!

tional League of Cities, said, because “the

.

effect of an expanded jobs program

ISRAELI CHIEF INSISTS

THAT ONLY LEBANESE

.. * .-’?£<* ,*:•

Associated Press

AFTERMATH OF TURKISH EARTHQUAKE: An old man, the only survivor in his family, sits on the rubble of his

home in Caldiran. Yesterday, the Turkish Government announced emergency measures in the quake area. Page 3.

Some Hospitals Establish Funds
To Replace Malpractice Insurance

By NANCY HICKS
ijw.e: m r*:? rsrit r**?

would-be immediate, and it would hrcj TON Nov 25-In profes-: Hospitals that do so now are not al-

amuitipUer effect on the economy." .

Sl0nal J"*03- i: 15 cal!ed g bare.”
[

lowea to count their own premiums in

Mr. Tanzler made his statement

league opened its annual convention here.

;

Mr. Tanzler made his statement as the;
and £

J-

numbe
J

of ^spirals
j

the operating-cost formula used to deter
' £-"3urd ^ country are domg iL They! mine how much t!

He told reporters that his organization

,

are dropping their expensive malpractice
]

the Federal program for

he elderly will pay the hospital for treat-

a - . . _ - m
' insurance and are underwriting their own ! in? a beneficiary.

M . . . , tv_ t p-p-sHpnTl: r-s-< rolt- i "When w'e made the decision, our in-

'
.

*

,,|A, . . . , The decision is being made by a grow- surance broker said we were nuts." said

* n
Er W

A ^ ... ! ing but still unknown Dumber of" hospitals
;

Noel E. Kroncke, director of Children’s
But weM ** an “P*051™ of PubDc that have had good records in the rr.al-

works should be part of any approach
’ practice area but have suffered because

lo stimulating the economy. Mr Tanzter.
;

-
{ ^ as;roaon,ica, rate ^

who „ Mnyor « JacMc Fie -d. ;hm cfan oduced premium5 higher
He reported that cioes had already suo-

, ,h. cov tf.,ev b
muted appheauons for alo b.lhon a; The ho^ials are ‘being heloed by a

|

Federal aid, though Congress recently- ap-
, pr0p0saj Frttrsl Medicare regulaiion

•proved only S2 bilhoo over a Ford veto.
£aj. waule iUo„ hospiials with acluariai'-

The league, according to a statement;
50un , „ ,-sur? themselves

Continued on Page 21, Cohnnn 2 i against malpractice.

Hospital here, which has been insuring

itself siDce the beginning of the year.

“Now. at the end of the first year, they

are saying it’s the only way to go and

are asking if they can help us with some
service," he said last week, adding that

the hospital had declined the offer.

What brought about Children's Hospi-

tal’s decision was the tenfold rate in-

creases proposed by the Insurance Com-

pany of North America and the other

companies that together had provided

Continued on Page 1G, Column 3
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the four victims, from left; Mr. and Mrs. De La Roche, their son Ronald. Photo of Eric was not available.

Couple and 2 Sorts Slain;

jitrd Son, 1 8, Held in Murders

two young sons were found

th in their home here today,

viving 18-year-old son was

ight with their murders,

ivor, Harry De La Roche Jr.,

told the police that he dis-

y bodies on returning home

>6 a friend about 4 A.M. He
d to be a student at The Cita-

ty college in Charleston, S. C„
le Thanksgiving weekend,

victims were in bedclothes.

Ham- De La Roche Jr., charged

with murdering his family.

Sptdal w Use H** Yolk Vanes

LE, n, J„ Nov. 2S—A father, tainer, apparently a wardrobe, in the

!
attic of the two-story home. Dr. Denson

said.

George Michael Hecker, Montvale

Chief of Police, said that Harry Jr. had-

|

been formally charged with murder and

[taken to the Bergen County Jail in Hark-

ensack at 6:30 tonight.

The suspect had been questioned by

|

Joseph C." Woodcock. Bergen County

Prosecutor, and the Montvale police. He

was given a lie-detector test before
_

charges were filed against him. The state

M^JmcDe
1

Le^cheT»
j

under Sgt Lou of nppred «te tofts or shout spy ospect

«as in her bed: the father, the maior-rrime unit, also took part a of nts

am Frederick De La Roche, the invest.gatioo. M-.De
,
La

the adjoining boys' bedroom.
|

Hearing Is Set for Today sematrte for Ford Motor Company and

A two wounds from a small-; vodr,. De La Roche was held last tsorsed w.-tn se'-eral other men in the

,
’

, | r i a s! «rH. comsanv s imemauonal sales division at!

V accorduig to Dr. Lawrence night m the ^aCToun.y -a. L ^ ofnas in SearaA proosssir.g!
ef Meaical Examiner of Bergen : mg 3 hearing tomorroiv to Geie. -—

e r™:-^ !

|

whether he reeds a coun-appointed law-

t iiraom, the youngest son, Eric yer and tp set bail-

B«t been shot twice in the face
;

“The young man apoarer.ti:.

Ex-Editor of ‘ Voice’

To Buy The Nation

By ROBERT D. WlcFADDEN

Thomas B. Morgan, who resigned last

month as editor of The Village Voice, has

agreed to purchase The Nation, the 111-

year-old weekly journal of liberal com-

mentary and iconoclasm, the magazine’s

publisher, James J. Storrow Jr., an-

nounced yesterday.

The purchase price was not disclosed,

but a source familiar with the arrange-

ments said Mr. Morgan would acquire

ownership by assuming the magazine's

liabilities, estimated at $100,000 to $150,-

000 .

The deal is to be closed with a sign-

ing tomorrow, and Mr. Morgan will take

over as editor and publisher on Jan. 1.

Blair Clark, who succeeded Carey McWil-

liams as editor last year, will become

editorial director, and- Robert Hatch will

stay on as executive editor.

Mr. Morgan, a writer and editor who

served as press secretary to Mayor John

V. Lindsay from 1969 to 1973, said in an

interview that he planned to expand The

CURRENCY BY 17.5%

Move Designed to Aid Reserves

and Nation's Export Products

BARS SYRIANS OR PALESTINIANS

Rabin Reflects a New Optimism in

Statements— Socialist Conferees

Ask Resumed Talks on Mideast

By FLORA LEWIS ‘ >
;

Special 10 Tea 7 V::lr Tizi-s

GENEVA, Nov. 28—Prime Minister

Yitzhak Rabin of Israel said today that

only the Lebanese Army should control

the southern area of the country border-

ing Israel and thar he considered the

presence of either Syrian or Palestinian

armed units there "in tolerable."

However, Mr. Rabin, who is here for

a conference of the Socialist Intemaiion-

jal. said that Israel stood firmly by the

1918 borders between Lebanon and what

was then Palestine. Aides to the Prime

Minister denied reports that Israel had

any interest in establishing a United Na-

tions force as a buffer with Lebanon.

Mr. P.abin, speaking et a news confer-

ence, also said that he would meet with

the Egyptians 10 discuss a Middle East

settlement "any place, any time."

New Chance for Talks Is Seen

While these statements represented no

significant change in Israeli position, they

had a special importance in view of the

new Israeli assessment of recent changes

in the Arab world. They reflect a decided-

ly more optimistic attitude on the chance

for negotiations than was the case a few

weeks ago.

The conferees voted a resolution calling

for early resumption 0? the Geneva con-

ference on the Middle East, which ad-

journed after a brief session following

the 1973 war. The delegations from Malta

and Senegal abstained from the voting

because the resolution did not mention

the Palestinians specifically when it

endorsed self-determination for all the

peoples of the Middle East.

The move bv the international comes

at a time when prospects for renewed

negotiations on the Middle East seem
much improved. Yesterday Mr. P.abin

called for a Middle East conference on

the pattern of the meeting last year at

Helsinki that concluded' the sessions of

the Conference on Security and Coopera-

Ey Ttr Pres*

SYDNEY, Australia, Nov. 2S—Australia

devalued its currency today in a move;
. .

aimed at making its wool, meat and other
ll0n in u

*_pe’

tf

exports more competitive on the world

market, stimulating foreign investment]

and bolstering sagging foreign reserves.
|

privately, said that talks might be expect-

The Australian dollar was devalued by 1

ed in the next few months, depending

a peacetime record I7l£ percent, giving
[

on t00*: the Administration

Israelis Look to Carter

Israeli officials, speaking separately and

of Jimmy Carter to consider and decide

its Middle Eastern policy.

The reasons for optimism now, accord-

ing to Israel sources, are the new Syrian-

Egyptian agreement on ending the Leba-

nese war and Saudi Arabia's growing role

as the arbiter of disputes among Arabs.

In the recent agreement on Lebanon,

[worked out undc-r Saudi auspices at P.i-

jyadh. Egypt accepted what has been

called "the Syrian solution”—in effect

the dominant Syrian influence on Leba-

non, enforced by the large presence of

the Syria Armv in the framework of

it a new value of SI.01 74 in American

money. Tl\is was a sharp cut from its of-

ficial value of $1.2354 at the end of trad-

ing Friday.

[Monetary officials in Washington

regarded the action as a further sign

of turbulence in the world's currencies.

They expected the devaluation to make
American exports to Australia less com-

petitive while lowering the cost of

many Australian goods paid for with

United States dollars.]

I The devaluation should make such

! prime Australian products as wool, beef,
j

an Arab League peacekeeping force.

I Iamb and wheat cheaper abroad in the Informed Israelis said that the Syrians

j
immediate future. It may also make it 'conceded, in return, that Egypt should
cheaper for tourists to visit what is con-

1 take the lead in seeking a political solu-

sidered one of the most expensive desti-jtion with Israel. This understanding was
nations in the world. said to have included both abandonment
Prime Minister Malcolm Fraser's Con- [of Syria's previous “firs: priority" of con-

servative Government ordered the deval-

1

frontation with Israel, and agreement by
uation after resisting it for months, as

unnecessary'. The decision was welcomed

Continued on Page 48, Column 1

Syria and Egypt that the goal of negotia-

tions now should be an overall settlement

Continued on Page 10, Column 3

Continued on Page 49, Column I

INSIDE

Giants Win, Jets Lose

The Giants posted their second vic-

tory by beating the Seattle Seahawks.

28-16. but lost Larry Csonka for the

rest of the season with a knee injury.

The Jets were trounced by the Balti-

more Colts, 33-16. Page 37.

The familv had lived in the home at

the chest, but Dr. Denson home at 3 A-M. and sjioi his parents anc

tse of death appeared to have !

* to the head from some blunt

after "much struggle."

sou, Ronald Ernest. 15, died
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ROSALIND RUSSELL DEAD AT 63: Rosalind Russeli, shown here as Auntie

Marne, one of her best-known roles, aied yesterday in her Beverly Hills,

, feilif., home after a long fight with cafver- Obituary' appears on page-.
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NEW ULTRA-THIN QUARTZ
WATCH OF STAINLESS STEEL

BY GIRARD PERREGAUX. *350.

Tiffany&Co.
NEW rOPK FIFTH AVENUE * 57rfi STREET • ZIP. 10022 • TEL: 1212) 755-8000

ATLANTA CHICAGO HOUSTON • SAN FRANCISCO BEVERLY HILLS
Adc Mies tax where gppJicobfe • American Express BankAmerica ref . Dinars Club

Check me out
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face value...

Come - learn afl there Is to know about your skin, your

makeup, your entire beauty outlook ... at our special Max

Factor beauty classes. Have a total beauty program

designed just for you during one private hour with your

persona! Factor instructor. Clinics begin the week of

December 6th and 15th on Monday aryl Thursday from

1200 to 8:00 ond on Tuesday. Wednesday. Friday and

Saturday from 10:00 to 5:00. Admission is 5.00, applL-

cable to any purchase made at the clinic.

max factor beauty r.s.v.p. 223*7596

oioom'ngOQies
1000 Third Ave. New York.N Y. Open tote every evening until Christmas.

{BATTERIES FOR>

ALL ELECTROHIC

WATCHESjA
installed by

PROMPT REPAIRS OH
ELECTRONIC AMD
DIGITAL WATCHES

Wexler's STS.
3«a SI at 7th Are. ,

'N.Y.C. 10681 . LOWSBOX

Looking for
a better job?

Look in The New York Times Classified

pages weekdays. Section 9 Sundays.

SljcJTcto Work Simcs

I
Peking Urges Restraint in

(Gang of 4’ Drive
|

PEKING. Nov. 28 (Reuters)—China ap-

pealed for discinline and restraint today

in the nationwide campaign against fol-

lowers of the purged “Gang of Four.’*

The appeai, in an editorial in the Jenmin
Jih Pao. warned that people who: had
"made mistakes” should be cured, not

killed.

It followed reports of serious factional

problems and a widespread purge in the

southeast province of Fukien.

"As far as comrades who have made
mistakes are concerned, including those
who have made serious mistakes, you
should implement Chairman Mao's histor-

ic teaching, 'Cure the sickness to save
the patient' " the editorial said.

Many Troops Mobilized

"Permit them to correct their mis-
takes.’* it continued. "Do not beat them
to death in the style of the Gang of Four.”
The four who have been purged are Chi-

sng Ching, Mao Tse-tung's widow, Chang
Cfruivchiao, Wang Hung-wem and Yao
Wen-yuan.

I
The editorial Followed a broadcast on

Fukien provincial radio, monitored in

Hong Kong, which said that “large num-

bers” of troops had been mobilized in

the region. The report indicated that the

army was playing a major role in contain-

ing purges and quelling factionalism

there.

Observers attributed the regional trou-

bles largely to "moderate" provincial ad-

ministrators taking the opportunity to

purge leftists who had attacked them in

the past.

In an apparent warning against wide-

spread purges of leftists, today's editorial

instructed people to minimize attacks and

broaden the educational aspect of the

campaign.
"Those comrades who have made mis-

takes must quickly be made aware of
it” it said. "They must shift their posi-

tion. separate themselves from the Gang
of four and expose the gang’s cranes-’*

HANAE MORI
“He one on for $28, wrap it up for $45. For him, for her A large selection.

All in silk, all by Hanae Mori. 27 E79. 10 am to 6 pm. Mon.-Sat
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THE OTHER GREAT JEWELER AT 57th AND FIFTH

We Buy c: Take Your Jewelry in Exchange All major credit cards

Put these 3 on your Christinas wrist

Brs%CmLH ’!

* fc W « fi ,

14K gold Bangle

Bracelets setwith

genuine emeralds,

sapphires or rubies

$125. each

JJSmm
Earrings tomatch . .

.

diamond centered

emerald, sapphire

or ruby cluster

$65.

Add $3.50 registered mail. N.Y. residents add tax. major credit cards accepted

HSt! (B a B IB]OB fflTi BM International Jewelers ForHalt a Century

RICHTER’S FIFTH AVENUE
680 Fifth Avenue, N.Y. 10019 • 355-4600
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her beautiful new Italian im-

ports. A white-stripedwoof knit

done with typical finezza.
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SocialistsHear Third WorldHas Forced 4New Order
;

United Press Internal!dm I

g. Macomber Jr., left. United States Ambassador to Turkey, greeting Secretary of Commerce Elliot L. Rich-
jffier arrival at Ankara, Turkey. More than 3,000 deaths have been reported since earthquake Wednesday.

ush Province Mobilized to Aid Quake Victims

*! 1
M i

J
i /'

:
>1 A

By ERIC PACE
dal U The Sew York TUan

Turkey. Nov. 28—The Turk-

B^ieot announced drastic emer-

.trres in eartho.ua ke-ravaged

key today, and Commerce
lliot L. Richardson of the
?s indicated in a statement
ashington was ready to pro-
aid for the victims,

iment radio reported tonight
earth tremors had shaken
area near Lake Van today,

er casualties were reported,

death toll remained at 3.600,

. 5unced late yesterday. Thou-
ivors are homeless.
•nor of Van Province, the
;t of the devastation caused!

"ke Wednesday, announced
• 1 inhabitants of the province

i years of age were required
' relief work, that all private

le area were commandeered
. "iment and that bakeries and
; jffices were required to work
' y.

: incement by the Governor,
i. whose office is in the town
of the lake, underscored the

• t the well-being of survivors

it
nce. Much stone and brick

V destroyed. Heavy snow fell

ud began again toward dusk.

ar Threatens Survivors

-»raid that some mountain vil-

lir.-ived the quake may now
rh." Governor Tosun’s depu-
ties, said.

nment’s television network
snowy weather had pre-

fer reh’ef flights to isolated

aid the government planned
ny vehicles adapted for use
v. The plan is to use these
ive survivors into Van and
nities where they can be

•cials have said helicopters

jpping food, blankets and,
ote areas. Prime Minister;

mirel asserted yesterday
i

neless victims had been
shelter, but there are per-i

s that some villages have
d aid.

States, West Germany and

other countries have been flying relief!

supplies to Turkey. Secretary Richardson,
•

who flew here today from Belgrade,

:

Yugoslavia, said on his arrival at Ankara:
“We already are engaged in trying to :

assist in providing relief to the suffering
'•

victims of the earthquake, and I hopef
ray visit here will identify other ways 1

in which we can be of assistance.” i

Mr. Richardson is to meet here with!
Mr. Demirel tomorrow.

United States Embassy officials report-

ed today that the major portion of the:

American disaster aid earmarked for Tur-j

key had been airlifted here from Europe.

.

Enough American relief supplies to fill

about 25 C-130 military transport planes:
remained at an air base outside Adana
this afternoon. The supplies were to be
taken tomorrow to the small airport at

Van.
Relief flights to Van were interrupted

by snow from 2 AM. to S A2L1. today,
but 11 relief flights landed during the
day.

Polish Bishops Charge Blackmail

Is Being Used to Enforce Atheism

WARSAW, Nov. 2S (Reuters)—Poland’s:
Roman Catholic bishops today challenged

.

Communist claims of tolerance and :

charged that Catholic students were;
threatened and blackmailed under whati
they termed an official conspiracy to en-
force atheism. !

In a pastoral letter read in all Poland's.
Catholic churches, Stefan Cardinal Wys-‘
zynski and the b:shops listed areas of
conflict between church and state in this

!

strongly religious country. i

The bishops agreed on their letter at'

a meeting in September shortly after the

!

Communist Party leader, Edward Gierek.
1

j

moving to unify the country after food
riots In the summer, told a workers’ rally,

“There are no conflicts between church
and state, there is a broad field for fruit-

ful cooperation. Such is the stand of ouri

party and supreme authorities.”

The bishops’ response was delayed until

,

now to avoid aggravating tension be-
1

tween workers and authorities.

Observers saw it as laying down terms

for cooperation between the church, with

its deep roots in nationalism, and the

Communist Party, recovering from the

shock of the summer protests.

The statement condemned attacks on
religious faith as a violation of citizens',

rights under international charters and,

the Polish Constitution.

A large majority of Poles are believers,

;

it said, and when the state attacks reli-i

gion it attacks them. “Embittered people

;

do not make good workers," the bishops i

said. “The struggle against belief is bur-
j

densorae and hazardous, evoking reac-
j

tion."
!

’•Regardless of qualifications, skills and
talents, leading positions in the profes-

sions were closed unless candidates pro-

fessed atheism," they said.

The struggle has moved into culture]

and the mass media, with “sex, divorce,
|

abortion, pornography, blasphemy" in the
j

theater, films, television, radio and books,

the bishops' statement said.

Threats, Interrogations Cited

“Actions against students, threats,

blackmail, long and onerous interroga-
tions’’ were designed to wean them away
from academic chaplains and church lec-

tures, tine bishops added.
Children in summer camps, schools and

state homes were told not to wear reli-

gious medals or crosses, and seminarians
were called up for army service contrary
to church-state understandings, the state-

ment said.

The bishops' statement added that a
state official had admitted in an interview

that staggering of school vacations and;

changed syllabuses were aimed at weak-
ening Catholic cohesion. Sunday excur-

sions are part of a campaign to erode

church attendance, they maintained.

‘The church is under attack," their

statement concluded. "Be sober, alert,

vigilant” :

S9fcu! la Ttx Me* Tort Tlmrs

GENEVA, Nov. 28—Developing coun-

tries have already forced the emergence
of a “new political order" based on their

power to negotiate over raw material sup-

plies, President Carlos Andres Perez of

Venezuela told the world's Socialist

parties here today.
President Perez appeared on the last

day of the Socialist International's I3th

congress, stopping off on his way from
Moscow to Madrid.

Since Venezuela is a member of the

Organization of Petroleum Exporting
Countries, his stand carried special

weight in the arguments favoring Social-

ist support for new and more generous
relations between industrialized and
developing countries.

While 52 countries are represented at

the meeting, the core or the organization

consists of parties that grew up with the

Western world's industrial labor move-
ment. There was a consensus among the
delegates, however, that they must give

more backing to the third world and ex-

pand their relations with it.

President P6rez put the choice bluntly.

“We wculd not even like to think of

what would happen" if the effort to redis-

tribute resources between the rich and
poor nations fails," he said. "The establish-

ment of a new international economic
order is a precondition for peace. Other-
wise. the world's political equilibrium will

be seriously threatened.”

Wide Spectrum of Views

Although he gave no hint of what OPEC
might decide at its next meeting on oil

prices, iifr. Perez said: “The increase of
petroleum prices is by no means a selfish

act of OPEC members for the exclusive

benefit of their countries. It represents

the irrevocable decision to dignify the

terms of trade, to revalue raw materials

and other basic products of the tnirJ

world
"

Lika the Socialist International itself,

the congress speeches and its final resolu-

tion reflected the wide spectrum of views

held today by Socialist leaders.

The resolution on the political situation

spoke of the "crisis in "world capitalism

and its consequences for the working
class."

“In today’s world," it said, "capitalism

and Communism continue to express the

major forms of oppression in modem
societv.”

However. Egon Bahr. the secretary of

West Germany’s ruling Socialist party,

said that the "congress showed a drastic .

change from the orthodox Marxist lan-

guage of the International's postwar

meeting in Frankfurt 25 years ago.

Another leading delegate said that as

the International had clearly moved
closer to third-world aspirations, it had
gained a special importance as one' of

the few groups that could help link devel-

ODing countries with the West and assist

them to resist pressures from the Commu-
nist bloc.

Warnings Against Communism
The Socialist Prime Minister cf Portu-

gal, Mario Sodres, and Felipe Gonzalez,

leader of Spain’s Socialist Workers Party,

warned delegates against the dangers of

Communism and stressed the need for

Socialists to defend democratic rights.

Costa Rica's President. Daniel Odufcer

Quiros,, who pointed out that the majority

of countries in Latin America lived under
dictatorships, said that "the greatest

paradox is that the advocates of left-wing

dictatorships think they are the only peo-

ple struggling against right-wing dictator-

ships."

A special resolution on Latin America
condemned the growing tendency toward
military dictatorship there, with passages

on the lack of human rights in Chile.

Argentina, Brazil and many other coun-

tries.

It also called on the United States to

Bomb Found Near Swedish Plant

VARBERG. Sweden. Nov. 2S (Reuters^

—The police today defused a 44-pound
dynamite bomb found, next to the Ring-

hals nuclear power station on a peninsula

near this town on Sweden’s west coast

The police said the bomb could have dam-
aged power lines and transformers but

not the two reactors. A Goteborg news-
paper received an anonymous letter last

night saying dynamite had been planted

at Ringhals.

end economic sanctions against Cuba and
to recognize "Panama’s right to exercise

sovereignty over the Canal Zone."

Use of Terrorism Condemned
The unanimously accepted resolution

did not blame the United States for the
problems of Latin America, as some dele-
gates had urged. But it called for the
world's Socialist parties to use their influ-

ence to persuade the incoming United
States administration “to undertake a

fundamental review of its policy toward
military dictatorships in Latin America
and the activities of multilateral corpora-
tions.”

Various passages in the resolutions both
condemned the use of economic pressure
for political aims, which some interpreted

HAND KNIT SWEATERS...
collectors' editions from Peru

I collect uniquely beautiful clothes. My
sweater Is hand knit irom pure virgin

wool, each one slightly different from the

rest in earthy or bright color

combinations. S-M-L $38.

Better Sportswear (395)

&

I
gifts to share

as being aimed against Arab oil produc-
ers, and urged considering economic
sanctions against South Africa and some
Latin American countries.

The delegates voted without equivoca-
tion, however, to condemn “terrorism in
all its forms as a means of political ac-
tion. whether applied by governments or
by political movements."

"Terrorism has never resolved social
or economic conflicts; it merely adds use*

j

less violence to injustice." the resolution
said.

This marked a difference from the usual
resolutions voted in such bodies as the
United Nations, which tend to condemn
only terrorism in the West and to call
it a legitimate means of political action
by "liberation” movements.
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When gin was

invented in Holland

itwas called

Genever.

When gin was

perfected in

England itwas

named Beefeater^

Monament to Victims

Of Stalin Is Sought

MOSCOW, Nov. 28 (Reuters)—

A

group of dissidents in Leningrad said

today that they had written to Mayor

Lev Zaikov asking him to give them

a site where they could set up a monu-

ment to the victims of Stalin’s purges.

The eight dissidents said in their let-

ter that the time was ripe for such

a monument since it was exactly 20

years since Nikita S. Khrushchev, the

late Soviet leader, denounced Stalin's

actions in a speech at the 20th Commu-
nist Party Congress.

Mr. Khrushchev once announced that

he would set up such a monument, but

he never did so and his successors have

sought to drop the topic of
^
Stalin's

purges. It is believed that millions died

in the purges.

Israeli Aides Go to South Africa

To Discuss Economic Relations

Snout to Tbt Kpt Turk Ttaie*

TEL AVIV, Nov. 28—Three senior

Israeli officials flew to South Africa

:

today for discussions on economic rela-

j

lions between the countries.

The three, Dov Kanterowitz. Controller

of Foreign Exchange, Avigdor Bartel,

Director of the Investment Authority, and
(

Amost Mar-Haim. Director of the Invest-

ment Center, will reportedly concern

themselves more with trade than mvest-

ment.
. . _

The mission follows visits here in Sep-

tember by two South African trade dele-

gations whose hosts were the Israel-

South Africa Chamber of Commerce.

Those visits followed one earlier in the

year by Prime Minister John Vorster, who
came on a religious pilgrimage but con-

ferred with Government leaders.
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} s.Political Prisoners

i

Total Over 25,000 .

Nov. 28 (AP)—A report bv
ternational today said that
J.00Q people have been jailed
oliticaJ reasons and that the
l service frequently used tor-
ogatjpns.

nternationai,. a human-rights
based in London, said in°the
public here, that those jailed

!

ologians. artists, university!
d Mos/em and Kurdish dissi-l
flobamraad Riza Pahlevi has.
Government is holding 3.000
arges related to terrorism,

i with bombings and other i

g|iy urban guerrillas.
|

Egriesty International report alsom since the beginning of 1972, J

"flitary tribunals had sentenced I

v£al prisoners to death. It went)
>-*£that the secret police used such
& as flogging, electric shock.

fingernails and toenails, raoe :

“l torture. !

nested. the human-rights group
lv hear of the specific charges'
era only a short time before!
trial, and it is practically im-l
appeal a sentence. *

j
i

Mylar* polyester
,

;
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,

s Prime Minister i

a New Cabinet !

Jordan, Nov. 2S fdPI>—Prime
{

iudar Badran submitted the

,

of his four-month-old Govern-
j

ag Hussein and then immedi-j
d a new 19-man Cabinet, the!
*io said today.

j

> gave no official reason for
shuffle last night in which
members were dismissed and
members appointed,
portfolios of defense and for-

. both of which are held by
mister. and of the interior did
But in a move that reflected

j

svive Jordan's economy, new I

1 finance and industry and
j

named. *
I

•sters also were named to
ailments of education, public
port, youth and culture and
id rural affairs.

a Says 214 Rebels
ain This Month
Y. Rhodesia, Nov. 28 (Reu-
ian forces have killed six

the last two days, bringing I

ce Nov. I to 214, a security!

nent said today.
J

e highest figure claimed by,
.rces for any month since thej

r began four years ago. The!
h was 144, listed last month.'
tatement also said that a

black African died when their;

ambushed in the Bikita area
Rhodesia. It was in this area

1

at four officials of the Inter-;

Ministry were killed in anj

• black civilians have been!
duional incidents involving-
= Rhodesian statement said.

; Economy
ritical

Way. Nov 29 (Reuters)—!
•nomic situation is critical

j

rnmeni will have to continue
|

incomes even after the

Yeeze ends, an international!

day. 1

1 report on Ireland by the.

for Economic Cooperation'
merit said, ‘The economic!
t reached a critical stage.";'

it :? present trends continued,

ome extremely difficult to.

il action without impairing;

mg- term growth prospects."
j

t said: ‘The Government's;
iy this year for a pay pause.

a year would appsar the,

^ould be applied at present.;

e expiration of such a pause,,

income would need to be;

o as to prevent the resnmp-.

five pay increases."

.* in Explosions
lem Ireland

Northern Ireland. Nov. 28

a-o people were killed and
4 odav in two separate bomb-
em Ireland.

was killed and another se-

;d when they triggered a

alley in Londonderry. An
4 Tsan said the victims had ig-

;

i»y warning to evacuate an

/n an anonymous caller said

een planted.

;r explosion, in the town of

“fin-age girl was killed and
ed by a booby trap apparent-

kilfsoldiers! The girls were
a dance at Lurgan. south-

i . when they saw a light on
louse and decided to investi-

k 'ear-oid girl was killed in-

l sr 18-year-old fnend serious-

\ fin the bomb exploded.

iese Are Sentenced
ges of Aiding Reds

m- i»i Tie Nr .t \'or'.- Tiror*

tiwan, Nov. 2S—A military

•rday sentenced eight Taiwa-
i to 15 years in prison for

-opagand’a or undertaking
tivities for the Chinese Com-
rdins to the government in-

ice.

the first publicized cases in

^rnunisr elements have been
aiwan since 19T0 and they

inf .n.:.-,s;nes‘r here over

,i;on.

i ourccs said the eight were

j
Jly- Included were six busi-

w i had been jaded in the

VTi^dly helping the Commu-
•/ ;* Hore operator and a icgis'a-

i
' who was said to have visit-
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Thailand’s ‘Village Scouts’Prove

To Be Too Zealous for Leaders

By DAVID A. ANDELMAN
to Tte K«w York Ttaua

BANGKOK, Thailand, Nov. 28—The to something and to express this desire

Village Scout movement, begun about forcefully. There has never been anything

ffive years ago to help border policemen that most Thais would rather be identi-

bunt for Communist insurgents, has fied with than the concept of king and

grown so fervid that it has apparently country.

alarmed its leaders. They have decided “It all works automatically,” a troop

to call a halt to recruiting and training leader said. “Once we get trained, we
next month to reassess their policies and are united. So it is very difficult for other

aims. types of ideas to come hi. We stress love

"Instead of a storm of patriotism,” a of our king, of our country and religion.”

troop leader said, “we may have created “Oh, there’s no political ideology. We
a firestorm.” do not not mention Communism.” He

The Village Scouts, with more than 1-5 paused and then added, “but it works

million members throughout Thailand, are automatically."
;

officially a Boy Scout* movement They Reporting Through Channels
recite the traditional scout pledge and He made it clear that' for the scouts,

on occasion raise three fingers to their a.ny suspicious activity is to be reported
foreheads in a recognizable Boy Scout immediately to the troop leader, who, in

salute, but there the resemblance ends, turn, reports it to the central district

While troop leaders train their young command. The information then gets to

charges to tie knots and be helpful to
{jjg police, in a strictly military chain-of*

the aged, colonels in the elite commando command structure,
regiments known as the border patrol po- "Our goal ultimately is to have one
lice instruct Village Scouts, ranging from scout in every family in Thailand," the
15-year-olds to the aged, in bivouacs and troop leader said. "With 40 million people

military maneuvers, and detectives of the ^ Thailand and about eight million faroi-

Interaal Security Operations Command that would eight million mem-
lecture them on the menaces of Commu- hjera.”
nism and the need for internal vigilance.

Joined in Attack on University
Two weeks ago 500 prospective mem-

bers. from 16-year-old students in voca-

Christmos shared is

truly Christmas

On Oct. 6, Village Scouts were in the

hours the military coup that ended three ^
years of civilian rule. Since then there JMJ

*

e of a

has been a rush to join up. Reportedly.
* chvKroinnel of the border-uatrol

Some scouts have been known to jump
variety

from cars and order fellow drivers to Sues ^ctuoine
make way for them, while other* have
been known to denounce individuals as

Communists or form vigilante groups and Cooking, Campfire, Flag-waving

raid villages that they believe to be Com- The Teeruits cooked their own meals,

raunist sanctuaries. slept in makeshift dormitories on army-

The popularity of the movement in style sling cots and on a Saturday night

these times of division, military rule and gathered around a campfire in tbe_ center

rumors of Communist threats seems to of the temple court for the highlight of

spring from some deep need to belong the week’s activities.
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Thai studsits receiving bandanas from instructors at a ceremony in-

ducting the rigorous five-day Village Scout training program.
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Thousands of full-fledged scouts joined

,

with the recruits in flag-waving proces-

sions and other celebrations that went

on until dawn. It was the only exception

to the Bangkok's midnight-to-4^0 Aid.
curfew in force since the coup. -

The next day, in a lengthy ceremony
Dunctuated bv bows to a photoeraph ofpunctuated by nows to a photograph of
Ring phumiphol Aduldet, who under-

writes many of the expenses of the move-
ment, the recruits received their banda-
nas.

“1 want to do whatever I can for my
country,” said the great-grandmother.

Cbenn Voramij, after she recef1 .

Village Scout bandana. *'I will doV j

as I canl”
.

.

8th YearWith Transplanted
"

MARSEILLES, France, Nov. 28 Q—-Emmanuel Vitria, Europe's long. V

the eighth anniVersar yof his oy-r

viving heart-transplant patient, vArr

this weekend. Mr. Vitria, who is ti
'

old, now leads a campaign to ge~
.

donors for Marseilles hospitals. *
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^mmunist Leaders Are Arrested in Spain While Distributing Party Membership Cards

Nov
. 28 (Reuters) — Two

the Spanish Communist
committee were arrest-

~wh9ft’faandteg out party m,em-

rds~:and~ detained for several

purees said.

Simdnr S&ndbezMoatero and
PuHdo were arrested

._/* "Civil -Guards in a. bar in

^_,awiirb of Torrejto de Ardor
ij&j^paxty cards to workers, of

truck manufacturing compa-

^^Ott' were taken to central police

headquarters
sources said.

They did not know if a third man re-
ported' detained at the same time

,
idetrti-

|

fled as Angel FemAndez Lupidn, was also
1 a Communist Party member and if he
too was set free.

A spokesman for Spain's main Socialist
Party said two of its members had b^en
detained by the police today in a northern
Madrid suburb while putting up posters
advertising the party's first legal congress
since the cavil war.
- The spokesman also said that the dele-
gate to the congress 'from the Canary
Island of Lanzarote was detained yester-

day after party literature had been found
in his suitcase at an airport in the Ca-
naries.

More than 30 Communists have been
arrested in the Madrid area since last

Monday when the party began a cam-
paign of open acts designed .to establish

it publicly after almost 40 years of clan-

destine Ufe.

Although the party is still iHegat the
authorities have not been restraining it

as much as they did under Franco.
Mr. Sanchez Montero, 60 years old, has

spent 15 years In prison for his political

(

activities. He was freed earlier this year
1

under a royal amnesty after being held

for several months on charges of illegal

association.

In the Galician town of El Ferro!

,

Franco’s birthplace, the police detained

about 20 people today after 500 demon-
strated in favor of voter abstention in

the referendum called for Dec. 15 to rati-

fy the Government’s wide-ranging politi-

cal reform program.
Earlier, the police arrested two workers

selling copies of the on>an of the Galician

Communist Party, which carried an arti-

cle urging abstention, Galician sources
said.

The arrests came as informed sources
said Prime Minister Adolfo Suarez would

hold talks this week with left-wing oppo-
sition leaders to dissuade them from boy-
cotting the referendum. “

j

The Christian Democratic leader. Joa-

!

qufn Ruiz Gim£nez, and other opposition I

leaders met here last night and set tough I

conditions for negotiations with the Gov-
j

eminent on the referendum and general!
elections next year.

j

They demanded legal staius for all po-

;

litical parties, including the Communists,
j

full civic rights, government neutrality!
in the campaign, an equal share of media :

coverage and dissolution of the National!
Movement, the only party allowed by

J

Franco.

Bonwit’s 721 Club
a private retreat away

from the crowds to make
holiday shopping a

pleasure for the

busy executive.

This Sunday, shop
Bonwit Teller in New 'Vork,

Manhasset and Scarsdale

from 12:00 to 5:00

Tonight, shop BonwitTeller
New York till 8 :00 p.m.

;

Manhasset and Scarsdale

till 9 :00 p.m.

;

Short Hills till 9 ;30 p.m.

For everyone who’s touched

you this year, there’s a gift

at Bonwit’s that can

reach out and say thanks

And think of how they’ll

feelwhen you remember

them at Christmas with

a warm-hearted gift,

culled from our collection

of gloves in soft

leathers and suedes. Here we
show just a sampling:

The Buckle Back,Our

exclusive design from

Italy that’s soft kidskin

outside, warm wool inside.

Black orbrown for 6 to 8

plus half sizes, 20.00

Our superbly detailed

fur lined glove. Hand-sewn

leather with soft rabbit

fur lining. Ours alone from

Italy in black orbrown in

6 to 8 plus half sizes, 22.00

Our exclusive sport glove

in a new, very soft-brushed

leather. In shades of grey, brown

or luggage tan with a soft

acrylic lining for S,M, orL
sizes, 20.00 The great

outdoors glove for serious

warmth. Rugged suede outside,

plush acrylic pile inside.

Rust, chocolate or tan

for S,M orL sizes, 20.00

Our mink-back-cashmere

lined glove, for the ultimate

luxury. Deep, dark-dyed

brown mink, 190.00 Add 1 .35

outside delivery area, and

sales tax where applicable.

Call (212) El 5-2600 any hour.

Gloves, First Floor,

Fifth Avenue at 56th Street

New York

£. -J 1:

DRAWINGS BY JUi HOWARD

Ail fu^produces labeled to$how counter of origin of imported fur.

A Christmas like no other
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DRAMA

Not-just-at-home A
drama by Richard

Assatly forLoungees?

Our.one-shoulder

sheath in gray,

with separate holly-
j

red toga. Polyester
j

Hiterlock knit p,s,m,. / /
55.00. Loungewear, $

second floor.

Fifth Avenue, ,

(212)MU9-7000 fc

and branches. A j

Thailand’s ‘Village Scouts’ Prove

To Be Too Zealous for Leaders

By DAVID A. ANDELAUN
to The Nm TNt Thom

BANGKOK Thailand. Nov. 28—The to something and to express this desire

Village Scout movement, begun about fmrefuHy. There has never been anything

five years ago to help border policemen that most Thais would rather bejdenb-

hunt for Communist insurgents, has Red with them the concept of fang and

grown so fervid that it has apparently country.
. „ .

alarmed its leaders. They have decided “It all works automatically, a troop

to call a halt to recruiting and training leader. said- “Once we get trained, we
next month to reassess their policies and are united. So it is very difficult for other

aims. types of ideas to come m. We stress Imre

“Instead of a storm of patriotism." a of our king, of our country and reJigioo."

troop leader said, “we may have created “Oh, there’s no political ideology. We
a firestorm.” do not not mention Communism. He
The Village Scouts, with more than 1.5 paused and then aided, "but it works

million members throughout Thailand, are automatically.”

officially a Boy Scout 1 movement. They Reporting Through Channels

recite the traditional scout pledge and He made it clear that for the scouts,

on occasion raise three fingers to their any suspicious activity is to be reported
foreheads in a recognizable Boy Scout immediately to the troop leader, who, in

salute, but there the resemblance ends, turn, reports it to the central district

While troop leaders tram their young command. The information then gets to

charges to tie knots and he helpful to the police, in a strictly military chain-of-

tbe aged, colonels in the elite commando couunand structure,
regiments known as the border patrol po- “Our goal ultimately is to have one
lice instruct Village Scouts, ranging from scout in every family in Thai!and,” the
15-year-olds to the aged, in bivouacs and troop leader said. “With 40 million people
military maneuvers, and detectives of the ^ Thailand »*yj about eight million fami-
internal Security Operations Command ^es> that would mean eight million mem-
lecture them on the menaces of Commu- ken's.”

nism and the need for internal vigilance. Two weeks ago 500 prospective mem-
joined in Attack on University bars, from 16-year-oW students in voca-

nm
Christmas shared is

truly Christmas

forefront of the attack on Thammasat
of w«ilthy biwinessmen.

University here that preceded went through the rigorous five-day train-

$E ££ gS” of* Bud-

hM teen a “Join “p. a stoi*yt>lo«l of the border-p.tro!
it has been more and more difficult to

overseemc the exercise, which
hoU down the Ml of the scouts, who MJKtttas.
wear distinctivei red

- patriotic songs and chants, physical
Some scouts have been taowuto]ump ^ a variety of

from cars and order fellow
n4™1* military and patriotic issues, including

n^te way for them, whfle oti^s have Sd population control.
been known to denounce individuals as _ L, ~
Communists or form vigilante groups and Cooking, Campfire, Flag-Waving

raid villages that they believe to be Com- The recruits cooked their own meals,

munist sanctuaries. slept in makeshift donmtorieson artny-

The popularity of the movement in style sling cots and on a Saturday night

these times of division, military role and gathered around a campfire m the water

rumors of Communist threats seems to of the temple court tar the highlight of

spring from some deep need to belong the week’s activities.

TTn Haw York Tiran/DMW AwhUnw
(

Thai students receiving bandanas from instructors at a ceremony con- .

eluding the rigorous five-day Village Scout training program.
:

Thousands of full-fledged scouts joined

with the recruits in flag-waving proces-

sions and other celebrations that went,

on until dawn. It was the only exception

to the Bangkok's midnight-to-430 AM.
curfew in force since the coup. .

The next day, in a lengthy ceremony
punctuated by dows to a photograph of
King Pfaumiphol Aduldet, who under-

writes many of the expenses of the move-
ment, the recruits received their banda-
nas.

"I want to do whatever I can for my
country,” said the great-grandmother.

Cberm Voranuj, after she received he.

Village Scout bandana. “1 will do as mud;

as I can.”

8th Year With Transplanted Heart

MARSEILLES, France, Nov. 28 (Reuters)

—Emmannrf vitria, Europe's longest sor-

file eighth anrfversar yof his operation

vtving heart-transplantpatient, celebrated

this weekend. Mr. Vitria, who is 56 yean

old? now leads a campaign to get bloo :

donors for Marseilles hospitals.

GET THE
MESSAGE?
RECORD-
A-CALL

REMOTE 80

$
6,00(Mjdd
INVENTORY OF ALL OUR
FAMOUS NAME BRANDS
MUST BE SOLD OUT
ALL SALES FINAL!

CUISINE 6 STORES

EVERYTHING IN MEN’S CLOTHING.

NEWEST 1976 SUITS, SPORT COATS

o ciacks TOP-COATS, SPORTSWEAR&
»TSAN0 ACCESSORIES

We axe seBing 5^!^

P.XTUBES AND EQUIPMENT FOR sale
also

0
ONEVEBy ITEM in STOCK!

Takes up to 12Q messages! Voice Actuation leis

caller speak as longas they wish, or.you

vary time. Remote control lets you call in from

anyphone for messages. Twin-cassettes;

one for incoming-calls, one for outgoingmes-

sages. Message light silentmonitor, AC power.

Record-A-Call 60 . . .receives up to 30 second
messages'only, withoutRemote . ....... 169.95

AAS dwlniTirinwe Q05J.

SALE NOW ON AT THESE 6 STORES ONLY

BROADWAY SOUTH METROPOLITAN JAMAICA MIO ISLAND THE MALL

at 38th St. SHORE MALL AVENUE. BRONX AVENUE SHOPPING CENTER NEW ROCHELLE

Open Open Open Open Open Open

Mon. thru Sat. Man. thru Sat. Mon. thru Sat. Mon. thru Sat. Mon. thru Sat. Mon. thru Sat.

9a.fli.-7p.m. 10 a.m.- 9p.m. 10a.m.* 9p.m. 9a.ni.-7p.ni 10m- 9 p.m. 10iffl.-9p.in.

UNDAY 11 am to 6 dm * ALL, MAJOR CREDIT CABDS ACCEPTED « ALL SALES FINAL

ATTHEA&S NEAREST YOU (EXCEPT GABDHNC3TO._

MINIMUMPURCHASE OF#25 MAYBEADDEDTOYOURA^feAACCOUNT
ABASSstogf open late Monday through Saturday.
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^^-'V leaving a year a
'gnomic conditions

^v'^-yitani, but “it too

jebecFamily

^ iksofFleeing

jiority Status

B^JEENHY GINIGER
jipCLal toTta Snr Tort Tina

&L,-Nov. 2S—Ten days after
lavatory of the separatist

the’ predominantly
$tiag primnce of Quebec, a
ud&Itepeakiiig businessman

:

-visit to Toronto to look
ity of moving there

and two children.

who asked to remain
{.appeared to reflect a wide-
g in the large and econom-

t English-speaking mi-

_ out 14 percent of
VtiGn—that their days in this
Vre numbered.
^id things will get to the-

1- will not be forced out
want to get out,’* the hus-
:fe 34 years old, said in an

|
"T don’t fefil we will ever

^ accepted here, not being

jpple- who say they are not
jammed, well l just don’t be-

he- said. “I know of two
'that had been planning mil-
^investments but are not* ~>ple who planned to finish

nts are not doing it. Every-
.
pped.”

\ in a Montreal Snburb
ale were interviewed in the
2 house they bought “for a
after the 1973 elections. It
iddle-class suburb of Doltaid
ux on the western part of
siand. The English-speaking
concentrated there,

se, valued at $55,000, was
$22,000 from someone “who
i” after the separatist Parti
received 30 percent of the
lime the party got 41 percent
jority of the seats in the
assembly. This allowed RemS
the party leader, to take of-

nier last Thursday,
terview before the election,
ue expressed hope that the
aking minority would stay
because “it is an enrichment

~ t he said the English would
spt their status as a minon

-

as "a beachhead of the Eng-
ity of Canada.” When a
of this passage was played
band and wife, neither found
er

m

y “for sale” signs have gone
as in the neighborhood “be-
woukl determine you to be

. speaker.” But the wife said

: past two weeks there had
of listings at local real estate

t of the problem of leaving
like Toronto is that “we

: to pay $100,000 for a bouse

g Would Be ‘Frightening’

the retail automobile busi-

ng $30,000 a year. His 30-
vi-e works in a women's
cutique and makes $12,000
ev like Montreal and Quebec,
live very comfortably in the
end find the prospect of xnov-
htening experience.”
lusiness prospects in Toronto
after further investigation to
d as they seem, the couple
iesitate. They are also giving
:ght to leaving Canada alto-

place like Florida.

j2 said her husband began to

ht leaving a year ago because
' ‘ Ji

’iDs and a busi-

took the last

do something about it” He
friends and business as-

sise reason for going to

advertising the real

be bad for business.”

t of quiet investigation into
Cities of living elsewhere is
* pervade most of the Eng-

g community. It is particu-

in the Jewish community,
within a minority,” of

couple are members. Jews
10 percent of the English-

inority.

Juifs Sont Riches’

to a social affair a week
fe said. “There were about
there and the No. 1 topic

*Sre, the Jews, would be the

'hit. Let's face it, the Jews
have money. There is a

ing among the French: ‘Les

riches'
—

‘The Jews are

of the family interjected the

at in a redistribution of

;:Quebec in favor of the
iking community, the Jews
i what strength they have
’ealth keeps them strong in

itely. we have nothing to

it,” the husband said. "But
or two maybe they’ll kick
je and put some young radi-

place. After all, the basic
the party is among the

his wife said the election

to French heads and has
arrogant."

you used to speak English
i speaking French now," he
said that tO percent of the
5t the boutique were French,
speak English perfectly well

?peak anything but French.”
That’s O.K., but it makes
" She added: “When ycu
a: home in a language you
: home, period."
ts only a little F.en.h wvJl?
y" in conversation,
le said they expected a drop
*at in Quebec and even poor-
s prospects than ever. She
had been talk of a possible

for ihe English in cusi-

this has given them a strong
'«cson for seeing Uaeir future

vlontreal, I love the seasons,
the skiing,” he said. “We

ng for a resort house in the

because we pay so little for
ist we can afford a second
now?”

Cfirisfmas

for her—

Parure by

Lilacs mixed with plums,

cypress, vefiver and

amber— call it Parure,

call it the most luxurious

ornament of ail. From

our gift collection:

Perfume, f oz., 40.00; 56 oz.,

22.00; Vi oz.. 12.00

Spray Perfume, V* oz.. 12.00

Cologne, 6 oz., 12.00; 3 oz., 8.50

Spray Cologne, 256 oz., 8.50

Eau de Totfeffe Spray. 3 oz., 12.00

Adventure with us in our whole

new fragrance world, sparkly as

a Christmas tree. Sfreef Ffoor,

Lord & Tay/or, Fifth Avenue at

39th Street—call Wl 7-3300

(24 hours a day). And at all

Lord & Taylor stores.

* Seizes 31 at Meeting

-cuador, Nov. 2S (Reuters)—,
ces last night arrested 31 peo-

Z several priests, at a meeting
Catholic retreat house called
lew political movement, rela-
te detained said today. Offi-i
said the meeting, to set up a

‘d the National Democratic
subversive and could not be

’ the military Government.

Christmas

Christmas store hours: lord & Tsyic-', New Yo'l-— ops--, daily, including Saturdays, iron 10.00 io &;00. All lord & Taylor suburban stores 0oen late every nigr.i *=11 Cr-nstrrcs.
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Israeli Chief Says Only Lebanese
j

Should Control Southern Border

Continued From Page 1

with Israel—not additional partial agree-

ments.
Syria strongly opposed Egypt's signing

of two limited troop-withdrawal agree-

ments with Israel in 1974. Until the Ri-

yadh reconciliation. Cairo and Damascus
took sharply conflicting positions on vir-

tually all Middle East questions.

Saudi Arabia's willingness to use its

political and, more important, its finan-

cial resources to bring about the inter-

Arb agreement is of key importance to
Israel. It opens the possibility of an effec-

tive moderating influence on future Arab-
Israeli talks.

Conspicuous Absences at Riyadh

Israeli sources noted that neither Iraq

nor Libya, the two most radical Arab
countries, in the Israeli view, took part
in the Riyadh meeting. This was consid-

ered further circumstantial confirmation

of reports from third parties that Syria
had agreed to the Egyptian approach on
negotiations with Israel.

The new Saudi role has also emerged in

North Africa, where Prince Fahd. a major
figure in the Government of King KhaJid,

has been traveling between Morocco and
Algeria in an effort to compose their dif-

ferences over the Western Sahara.
Some Western European leaders at the

Socialist conference here in Geneva, have
been among the recent high-level visitors

to Riyadh. They came back with reports
that Khalid had brought about a change
of atmosphere in his country.
The Europeans said they were im-

pressed by the emergence of younger,
modem-minded officials looking for solu-

tions to substantive problems rather tban
rhetorical resonance. The tone of “fanati-
cism,'' even about the future of Jerusa-
lem, was said to have abated considera-
bly.

These reports have reached the Israelis,

who find grounds for encouragement that
Saudi Arabia might now be willing to

provide funds that could enable bath
Egypt and Syria to cope with their

tremendous economic problems. In such

a climate, Israeli officials feel, these

neighboring Arab leaders would become

i

much more interested in a settlement
with Israel, to give priority to their homo;
fronts.

The Israeli view remains wary, how-,
ever. The current estimate is that Egypt;
is still not seeking a complete peace;
agreement but only an accord on “nonbel-;

ligerence" that would fall well short of;

: a permanent settlement.
I

The Israeli officials continue to believe
|

that their Arab opponents will not be}

ready for peace until they are convinced',

that there can be no solution through;
another war however long delayed. None-.'

tileless. the Iraeli interest in returning
to the negotiating table in the near future

1

was stressed more strongly than had been)
the case for a long time. •

l

AUon Urges a Lebanese Force •

Special Ic The Vm fork Tue*»

TEL AVIV, Nov. 2S—-Foreign Minister •

Yigal Aiion called upon President Eiias:
Sarkis of Lebanon today to set up a Leba-I
nese national force to police the sensitive!

area of Lebanon that borders on Israel.
According to an official summary of>

a secret Cabinet meeting in Jerusalem.!
Mr. AUon said that southern Lebanon
must be policed by units under Lebanese
command and subject to the President}
and the Beirut Government.

The Israelis maintain that they would
feel threatened if Syrian formations of|

the Arab peacekeeping force came south.;
Defense Minister Shimon Peres said ihat'
any such Syrian approach would “in-j

crease tensions and create new hazards"!
according to the report of the Cabinet)
meeting.

J

Last Issue for Israeli Daily

TEL AVIV. Nov. 2S (Reuters)—The!
Israeli newspaper Hayom Hazeh, started]

three months ago by former Defense]
Minister Moshe Dayan, published its final
issue today as a 'daily. It is to appear
at a later date as a weekly. In a brief I

farewell editorial, the management ex-j
pressed regret at the change, '
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Angolan Railroad Is Ready to Carry Neighbors’ Freight, but Zaire Balks at Using It

Brw York Tlmm/How. ?Jr l*7f

LOB1TO, Angola, Nov. 28 ruPI}—Before
the Angolan civil war, the Bengueia Rail-
way was the economic lifeline of the rich
copper belt ws Zaire and Zambia.

The Angolan Government, its economy
in tatter^ desperately needs the S30 mil-
lion in revenue that the railway once
earned.

But the Bengueia Railway remains a
casualty of the politics spawned by the
war, and no one knows when it can re-
sume its former role.

The railway tracks that ware destroyed
during the war have been replaced, "the

dynamited bridges have been rebuilt and
the railway once again can operate all

the way from the port of Lobito to the

j

Zaire border, S08 miles away.

j
Zaire Balks at Agreement

i But Zaire so far refuses to sign an
. agreement with the Marxist Government
• in Angola to allow its copper, manganese

: and zinc to be shipped on the Bengueia
' Railway.

Zaire supported the National Front for
' she Liberation of Angola in the civil war
:
and remains coc! to the Marxist regime
that took power when Portugal granted

independence to Angola in November
.
1975".

As lor.g as Zaire holds out. Zambia
is prevented from using the railway, too.

since its shipments have to pass through l

Zairian territory to reach it.

“We have an agreement with Zam-
bia," said Luis Lamas de Oliveira, director
general of the Bengueia Railway. “Now
everything depends on a politicafdetision

by Zaire."

Mr. Oliveira said the guerrilla forces
J

cf the National Liberation Front and Na-
j

itor.al Front for the Total Independence
of Angola that had harrassed.lhe rail line!

no longer was a significant problem. !

Soldiers Ride the Trains

"W? still have some problems because
they sometimes cut the line/’ he said.

But he said troops now rode the trains’

and any damage to lines was quickly re-j

paired.
j

"The trains themselves have never been

!

attacked." he said. The rail line ceased

to function in the summer of 1975 when
guerrillas blew up two of its seven large

bridges. Mr. Oliveira said the line had
been back in operation to the border at

!

DUolo since May, carrying goods within I

Angola. Western and African diplomats!

in Luanda confirmed his statement.

Mr. Oliveira said Zaire now shipped
its minerals by a. more, expensive route
through Zambia. Rhodesia and South
Africa, and Zambia is now using a Chi-

nese-built railway through Tanzania, to

the Indian Oceans port of Dar es Salaam.
“Our greatest problem today is a human

problem," said Mr. Oliveira, who has been
2S years with the railway. He said 1,300
Portuguese railroad technicians and other
workers fled. the country when Angola
was given its independence.

A few have returned, he said, and the
railway ha« stepped up its training of
Angolans for technical jobs. No foreign
technicians have heen brought in, he saw.
The railway remains in private, mainly

British, ownership and Mr. Oliveira said
the Government recently adopted decrees
to allow it to continue’ in this way. .

-v. • - 5
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Christmas time.

The initial response

is personal.

In a

special boutique

hill of i

sterling

monograms.

Gifts galore.

Sherlock's Sterling

Solution: Magnifying lens

with flashlight and three

raised initich. :40.

Doodle Due: A silver holder

for your sterling memos—
5"x5" pod, three initials

f-set up on fhe silver, 22.50. Sterling Register:

A noble cose for

precious phone and address

info—three raised

initials on 2”/3"

silver cover,
;45.

Mone Ingredient;

Silvery barrette for

shining locks. 3 " long,

with three raised

initials, 20. V

32
Post Prver.- A lean

,

g /earning letter opener.

6-r long v.-ifh three initials

cut out as a handle, :

20.

jj&C&f

Bog-a'Te!*

Sterling circle tags

(I'A" in diameter) with the

name, address, city and state

engraved to highlight

the luggage of any
\ Measure of Silver: traveler '20.

ape measure encased

n sterling

rith three

oised initials

,

diameter.

fisfiJr'iSt-'.
'

’

^

J

Silver for Saccharin:

?
, ;”<7 5 .»" box

\.ith three raised

initials.
:

20. Eye-Catcher-

Three raised initials

on sterling contact

lens case, 27.50.

i J

Inner Circle:

Jewel of a key ring dangling

one initial. 12.50.

*

5:- SlM
5.

A Who’s Who I.D. Bracelet:

One raised initial on

impressive cuff,
5 50.

.

mm -*1.

eSIsl
WBE8&'

®Z*?**'r - f

: 7.v

Thimblelina: Vi” high

with three raised

initials, ‘20.

S'

The V.l.P. Paper Weight:

One 3”x4'’ initial,
m
50.

V :

Photo Finish: One frame

c s pretty as the picture,

2”x2" with three

raised initials, '20.

Collar rower.- Professional

stays far posh collars,

engraved with three

inihals, 3' long, 9.

buccaneer s Rake: Three silver

initials raised on tortoise-

toned plastic mustache comb

to identify fhe pirate

in fhe house.
-

J2.50.

ernern Qatmm
nue

w=«, Ynrt will be aoen weekniqhts until 8:30, Saturday until 7.-00. White Plains, Springfield, and Garden City will be open Monday through Saturday until 9:00 p.m.
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Hamm ache* Schiemme* Choice for Jamaicans: Ties With Third

Walton y.

Console Humidifier

Walnut finished with steel panel construction.

Changeable grills for air deflection control. Drum
provides a natural blend of moisture and air.

Automatic shut-off water level indicator. Will

takexare of up to 2500 sq. ft. 8’A gallon capa-

city. Plastic reservoir, 2 speed super quiet 10"

fan. 25x26x12 inches. 119.95

he» itlictf U) nles iawl ah L.U. !w>ori ttt'aii

Walton Humidifier

A portable unit that keeps moisture in the

atmosphere at a normal, healthy level so

«;mer-time heat can't shrink and crack

furniture, ruin books, kill fragile plant

•«e and make you miserably uncomfort-

1m. Efficient round shape. By Walton.

15=3" for up to 5 rooms 109.95"

£
Ink tfa&.e'v M r-«i bed all L IJ. bc,aodw Sf.7i

INSTANT PHONE ORDERS: 24 HOURS A DAY. 7 DAYS A WEEK.

(212) 937-8181 OR (914) 946-7725

YOU MAY CHARGE TO YOUR AMERICAN EXPRESS..MASTER CHARGE,

DINER'S CLUS OR BANK AMERICARD.

Sleeep Sound

Invento Baggage Master

A do-it-yourself Red Cap for people who
travel. Put the buckled bands with wheels

around your (uggage. Comes in a 7x8"
carrying case for storage when not in use.

By Invento I2JI5

r. SO mif«i [and all Lit. beyond edjl IS

Dc Luxe Log Carrier

A strong tawny brown carry cradle, it is

leather-lined to prevent wear; vinyl out-

side wipes clean. Holds up to a dozen logs,

at a time. Well-made with heavy saddle-

stitched handles and edges. 21x34" wide.

The Price 17.95

f>ca tfalutrr !0 i*-i» a 1

: L V. ct,0"J cJj SrJ3

Newspaper Log Roller

Help ecology, reduce trash, save fuel and
atmosphere. This metal fireplaceaccessory

is easy to use. Us unique spring action

rolls any newspaper into a fireplace log.

Eliminates the use of wood. No liquid

additives are required.

The Price 14.95

Fit* tfiliXiY SO miles (jUMl ell LI.I; biitM odd I -40

Fluffy Duster

Soft, washable nylon multi-colored duster

designed for the more delicate pieces,

porcelain, glass, pictures, paintings. 18"
overall, easy-grip pistol handled. Com-
plete with storage tube. 9.95

Fim dallwy SO mrfes land all L* ). barond add I OO

Super Saw
A revolutionary tungsten carbide blade

that never needs sharpening and cuts al-

most anything - brick, ceramics, rubber,

slate, wood, marble, cement, copper, tile,

etc. Blade folds to proper cutting angles.

It doses compacdy; portable, use it any-

where. Carry case included 10.95

FrMdainwSDmiln fan-Jollli l.bnandadd I 00
SUPER SAW

Stop Theft
Mark and identify your valuables perma-
nently. Quick, easy way to protect your
possessions. Engrave your name, address.
Social Security number, other identification

marks on your things. As easy as signing your
name. Recommended by law enforcement
a9«»d« 10.95

*<d O.OS lor .Moping end hmdkg

Kik Step Stool

Kick' and step, rolls where you want it.

Sturdy, safe, can't move when in use. For
kitchen, dressing room, anywhere. In

white, silvertone, or copperglo. 15" high.

The price 29.95

fiE9 denar, SC Rilci (and on L IJ. bayand add JU3

Induces sleep and relaxation by lulling you in

a vacuum of scientifically blended, non-noisy

rhythmic tones. Besides soothing you, it

screens out disturbing noises from traffic, TV,

voices in the next room, the zoom of planes.

De Luxe 2 speed sleeep sound. ....... 29.95

Standard sleeep sound 24.95
Ft., dfli-e-y SI lemd all L 1 1, bavanf ad I I.2S

By EDWARD COWAN * T ' r ' ‘ * *•"

Sptdal to The Nc* York Times

KINGSTON. Jamaica, Nov. 27—People
everywhere throughout this island feel

that parliamentary elections on Dec. 15

mark a fateful choice for the island’s

2.1 million people.

Most Jamaicans, whether in mountain
villages where there is little work, in the
bustling -streets and crowded ghettos of
Kingston, on the cool verandas of the

hillside villas above the capital, in the

shops of the North Coast—whose propri-

etors fear their second disappointing tour-

ist season in succession is about to begin

—feel that the election will bring to an
end the tension and violence, shootings
and arson, that began early this year.

The choice before the voters is between
Prime Minister Michael Manley's brand
of “democratic sccialsra,” with a mixed
economy and stronger ties to developing

countries, including Cuba, and the com-
.

mitment of Edward Seaga, the leader of
the opposition, to private ownership and Prime Minister Michael Manley

“balanced relations” with all countries,
“ " ‘

including the United States. which aluminum is extracted, because of
j

More than 200 people, including two the recession in industrial countries,

members of Parliament, are being held Bauxite, tourism and sugar are Jaraai-

witiiouc charges under emergency powers ca’s principal sources, of foreign exchange
invoked in June. Some are said to be with which it pays for rising imports,

slum -youths, chronically unemployed. Sugar prices are down this year,

who drifted from petty crime into the unemployment has climbed to 27 per-
political skirmishes that have punctuated cent, according to Mr. Seaga’s estimate.
Jamaican elections in the past. Official figures show an outflow of for-

Witnesses 'Eliminated’ eign exchange, in part because worried

Keeble Mun. Minister of National Se- 3d I

curity. told a television audience the
money abroad. The

[

other night that some prisoners could not
g p

!

be formally charged and tried because
money from the Central Bank-

i

"the witnesses have been eliminated.” Foreigners here regard the economic

.

Senator Carl Rattrav, the Minister of Jus- situation 88

tice. criticized “the Confusion that exists Government has soft-pedaledI the

in the mind of the public that people ntj
:
Amencan theme it was broadcasting

who are detained should be charged.” y*f. JSSuJS?
He said the state of emergency was of ,**.£*!& for

t 5**E*
Invoked “to detain persons against whom under the office of the Prim* 1Mnuter.,

evidence to a standard requiAd by crimi- said in «i interview that the Government

nal law is not available." had no^ ****«? to support iUs ear -

nr, v.. k~.n i!«io er suggestions . that the Central Intelh-
On the whole, there has been little

gence Agency was conducting a “destabi-

1

clamor for release of the prisoners. Nation” camoaien here
Jamaicans seem to accept also the

Uzatw>n
,

Pg°,
searches of houses, cars and political of- Foreign Press is Accused

fices by police officers and soldiers look- Suggesting a parallel with the events
ing for arms. that led to the overthrow of the Allende

The Labor Party contends that it is leadership in Chile, the Government
a special target of searches and deten- began a campaign of denunciation of the

tions. The Government insists the securi- “foreign press,” blaming it for the slide

ty forces are politically neutral. in tourism.

The violence has been sporadic and A new and popular song, "Foreign

confined mostly to the Trenchtown ghetto Press,” begins this way:
in Kingston. They are trying their best

Although politics has a lot to do with Tn stop our progress

this year's troubles. Jamaicans and for- With bad propaganda.

eigners point out that Jamaica always In essence, Jamaica’s complaint is that

has known the potential for violence. The the American and Canadian news agen-

vil fas aboye Kingston, for example, typi- cies do not report extensively about the

cally have wrought-iron grille work island unless there is trouble. Conse-

around their verandas and inside the quentlj , it is said, American and Canadian
j

house a “rape gate" at the foot or top readers get a one-sided diet of news from

!

of the stairs to the second-floor bed- Jamaica about vioience that gives an
j

rooms. exaggerated impression of conditions

An end to the violence and tension on here.

[Jamaica is seen as crucial to bringing A particularly' irritating episode oc-

baek American and Canadian tourists tolcurred early in November. The Reuters

;

|

such seaside resorts as Montego Bay.
]
agency reported that Mr. Seaga and for-

i
Runaway Bay. Ocho Rios and Port An- i mer Prime Minister Hugh Shearer had

! tonio.
r come under gunfire during a political

A revival of tourism would help to at- motorcade. A spokesman for Mr. Se3ga
j

rest a two-year slide in the island’s ! said later that they had not been fired

'

economv. A second cause has been a drop i upon.
;

in shipments of bauxite, the ore from ! There had been, shooting between po-i

Ifticai factions but evidently it had oot' 1

been directed at the Labor party leaders.
' '' 3

.. r< f.L X 1L. !«««• (m. DnUin '
r. i/;'

Mr. Smith of the Agency for Public

Information said. the other day that foe-'

initial story had grown out of a- -

understanding.”.

The initial dispatch appeared in a nin»7
: _ , ,

ber of newspapers. The" New York Times.

carried it at length under a headline that

ran across the top of an inside page.
.

Three days later, Reuters sent a much
shorter corrective article. The Tapes

printed it under a one-cbhmm -headline, i

An aide to Prime Minister' Manley com-.

plained the other day that the corrective

dispatch har not been green equal promin-

ence.

The shootings, which have abated 'con-

siderably since the emergency
1

powers

'

went into effect, have occurred, mainly .

in the slums of Kingston, especially the

Trenchtown section, but not in the tourist

beach towyns of.the North Coast.' ...
'

. .

In one episode last spring, residents • ^'AssodaWfte*

of tenements attacked wredddg crews -Edward Seaga, opposition, leader

trying to cany out an official demolition — ~“——

-

order._ In March, violence grew oiit of Jamaicans feel about.-the waim relatror

left-wing demonstrations against the Cen- ship he has developed with Prime Mint
tral Intelligence Agency that were timed ter fidef Castro.
to occur during an International Mone-* Mr.-Mahleybas repdatedly insisted thi

tary Fund meeting here that brought offf- he is a democrat and a socialist, not
rials from many countries. ' Communists Some Jamaicans,who hgljg^

Many Jamaicans say that the violence him -worry nevertheless about Cuban ii

has been essentially skisnlsbing between fineace and possible subversion. \ ,
*

political factions. Urban poverty and.dis- . “On - our islafld ye don’t-want Comm
content may be a catalyst. msm/''- said a young man Who woH

. An Evangelical Stjle in Politics at the bauxite refinery near Ewarton. I

In the dusty mountain village of Walk-
ere Wood. Mr. Manley's motorcade ere to S440 for the mort highly skille

slopped on Wednesday for a rally before The minimum wage, is 50 cents an hm
300 people.

'

.

.'-Polls, showed -a sUdng to the Lab

"They tell you I am against America,” Party, Mr. Seaga
,
said.. However, ma

the Prime blister said! "Lie. Ue. Lie.; of . his .prepared statement was devot

We have sought to fp*lnti»n good rela- to reasons why Labor-might lose,

tions with the U.S-A. We make tourists ,He said that the dally searches a;

welcmne.” - detentions under the emergency powj

As the rally ended, "Foreign Press” was meant that the election- would not

plaved over the mobile loudspeaker. genuinely free: He changed that Govei

Mr. Manley, who will be 52 years rid. ment supporters-were giving voter ideu

on Dec. 10, is the son of the late Norman fication cards not to their.rightful holdi

Manley, one of Jamaica’s five national but tp party stalwarts who would ri

heroes and Che last head of government early
,
and effectively - to disenfrapeh'

before the island achieved independence others.

from Britain in 1962. In reply,..the .Government-has saga pi

Mr. Manley has been asserting friend- licly and repeatedly that an identincati

ship for the United States in recent day^, card. 4s not required,for voting. It pro

evidentallv to relieve anxieties some ises that the- detainees, who are held
'

• Tip Park Camp in -Kingston, will be gt\

- CUBA

Carbtean Sea

Montego Bay

'Port Antonio I

n»a*«Yofk TIraas/Nov. 29, 1976

Violence has been confined mostly

to Kingston - (cross) but tension

must be ended to attract tourists

.

ballots.. .-

Mr. Seaga^ 46 years old. is a I

dramatic speaker Than Mr. Manley,

is slim, ascetic-loriting and low-kej,

Finance Minister for 10 years under
Labor Party Governments elected in l:

and' 1967, Mr. S^ga v-is a spec

ist who. can talk the language of bank
tax accountants and corporate manag

Friends say that he deeply distn

Mr. Manley and the "Cuban coonectit

Mr. Seaga has designed an election c
paign that

, "series to play -Upon unt
about Cuba and econrinic discOnl

The Labor, Party platform^ will not
made public until Dec. 5.

j

Inflation in Jamaica has outpaced

;

trend elsewhere, the Labor Party c

[
tends, because of bad management

. the Manley Government '

. The party is counting on the vote
the middle class, farmers who fear co

}

tivization. the naturally conservative
pie who. live in the interior village

Co places with names. underlined. ,. -the. disappointed people,
;

. .)

Natural look bedspread,

draperies, curtains—

sale-priced/

Our own textured, Haitian cotton

bedspread with hand-knotted tasseled

fringe^—reversible. Co-ordinaling

draperies and curtains of very texiured

open-weave colton-polyester.

IS,
1
.; -

.
.-- - • J-.. V -.

-
- i. •• f .

•

ever t -
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;
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1 r .
PAYT0B UtTtEfbr .. -

your sihoes and settle .•

.'forkiferior materials

andworkmanship . .

.

premature wear-and -
;

• • ifikpmfort:-

. THERE’S ONLY ONE
WRISHTWAYt Exquisrti

hand craftsmanship,.,

•finest leathers... supe

•_contemporary styling .

.

f.'and comfort beyond anj

thing you’ve.eqjeriencs

before— thanks toour.

exclusive “little bump"
. That neatly nestles into

little hollowwe all have

biff sole.' Great fit. Maxi

. value. Sensible pricing.

Bedspreads:

Twin •

Full .......

Queen . . .

.

•

Dual ..... •

Fringed sham

Reg. Sole

. 85.00 49.99

.100.00 59.99

. 110.00. i.. 69.99

,
.120.00 79.99

, . 35.00.... 19.99

Draperies and curlains:
'

- v*
48* single width, 63* to 95* lengths,

reg. 26.00 to 33.00 Sale 19.99 fo 24.99^^
96* end 144* widths, 84* to 95* lengths, *

reg.. 69.00 to 109.00 Sale 49:99 lo 89.99

30* cafe, reg. 18.00 Sale 14.99 - «

36* cole, reg. 20.00 Sale 16.99

Fringed valance, reg. 14.00 Sale 9.99

Tie-backs sole-priced, too. '
. $

2. PAYjrtO MUCH for
:

“designer" iraraes, or
• overpricedcustorh-

roade shoesthat can’t

... possibly measurebp.

to fee inflated cost.--

imm

mM
ffUi

> * * i

Pictured:..

Snug-Jiitkjg

'flt2i6(Bnn»i

•*221 (BlacK

Sizes B-14:'

sn

*V ; 4.[
-

*

. Sizes 13 addS2 aiWS3JM; 15 ait S4.00.
Add Applicable Sales Tax.1tajar Credit Cards ttooored.

‘344 ItarilnMvk.'XneYerlc, N.Y.1KrT7(mf 44tfrSL) HOT-

38W. 48tt St, Nnr Yark, N.Y. ittSfl (it RnksMer Cert Of.

Ninth Floor, Lord & Taylor—Wl 7*3300

And of oil Lord & Taylor stores except

Monhasset, Boslan, Dallas and 'Chicago

f trx

r:
J

j w:U "*r s\ /

Oil-Filled Electric Hater. Just Plug la!

Make a bathroom, basement, playroom warm and cozy without causing dust or dirt in the air

Expertly designed to occupy a minimum of space, yet fill a Urge area with an even flow of afe,

con trolled, heat. Permanently oil-filled and thermostatically controlled, they never need .care and

are wonderfully economical. Stainless steel with attractive gold finish. 79 X 16" high, 1500

wt&s, for rooms 12x1 5* 73955

88x16"high, 1000 watts, for rooms 10x12*. 119.95

Frai d.tsuy iO&lfll bj>4 tlLIJ. baysad, e.sies tonsil
'

Hammache^ Schlemme^
Od''5«Wy H«,Act«.

Chart

O X««i. E*p. l

U7 Ecnt 57ft S»- New Ywb, N.Y. 10022

lnitan! Phone Orders: (212) 937-8181 or (914? 9 16-7725
f-'-f-C If, lain IblBaIkI. N.Y. Sill. « gppkgbli.
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*? r Qg ten farms inAustralia, and nowhere else in the spun and woven.And the resulting cloth is identified as

' - '*
'

rWbdd, wool growers raise a breed of sheep whose fleece Lamb's Huddersfield Super 100's, the 100's referring to

v-i&ofa gossamer fineness unequaled byany other. the incrediblyhigh number of threads perinch.

X .

-

qrhe breed is called tile merino herd. It is so rare If there is a craftsman whose talents are on a par with

5 'ihat in agood year, perhaps'MO bales of its wool are the absolute luxury of this rare doth.' it is Chester Barrie

r -shipped out.

*

of England. It’s no coincidence that Chester Barrie is

- Jt is so fine thatwhen spun, a single pound ofyam located in the same town that produces the Rolls Royce.

y. uriravelsto 31 and-fc miles."
' In fact, Chester Barriers virtually a company

Huddeisfield, England,-a place singularly responsible without machinery: only hand-tailoring can ensure a

for producing the finest woolens, is where the wool is suit that is so perfect in even* detail

.

Wfeartheworld’s rarestsheep.

* rwbdd, wool growers raise a breed of sheep whose fleece

K '•
. V-is ofa gossamer fineness unequaled byany other.

'
s\ The breed is called tile merino herd. It is so rare

• ' 5>ihat in agood year, perhaps'MO bales of its wool are

'shipped out.

; . .It is so fine thatwhen spun, a single pound ofyam
' imravel$to31 and A miles.

A limited number of these exquisite suits isnow •

available in this country. And die only place to find

them is Barney's Oak Room.
It would be difficult to imagine a suit or coat

more beautiful than one which embodies die luxuiv

of die finest wool in die world, in combination with

the magnificent craftsmanship and tailoring

of Chester Barrie.

Even more difficult toimagine is die feeling ot wear-

ing one. We invite you to come in and do iust that.

‘

.
i*

, ,
...

“jh and ’r&’Scrw- Free Cre^jAT-I :o ^V? P.\*. V.c hor.o; in-.- Anien^m Cud. Ma>:cr L h.in»c and E.ink-\mcfiurj. -iiiJ. ui o.xjtsc. vour Banw-'V OuJ.
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REPLICA
By Matthew Norman of

London: 2%” h. copy of

a European carriage

clock, circa 1800.

Swiss movement,

8 day key wind,

300.00. With

enamel “tortoise

top and base,

350.00. Clock

Shop,main floor,

Fifth Avenue,

(212) MU9-7000,
Manhasset and

St. Davids.

1 a V
* 1 • / »

*

1 *.

13N3CX

10,010 gifts to share

CONNECTICUT OFFICIAL

BALKS ON REILLY INQUIRY

HARTFORD. Nov. 28 (AP) — Connec-

ticut’s Chief State’s Attorney says there is

no need to appoint a special prosecutor

for a new investigation into the death of

Barbara Gibbons and the 'prosecution of

her son, Peter Rdilly.

On Friday, Gov. Ella T. Grasso ordered

the state police to reopen the investiga-

tion into the death. She also asked toe

Chief Slate’s Attorney, Joseph Gormley,

to investigate the prosecution of Mr.

Reillv. Mr. Reilly's attorney, T.F. Gilroy

Daly, said yesterday that Mr. Gonnlev

had “prejudged the case and his cffice

and staff should be disqualified” from

handling a new investigation.

But Mr. Gormley said of the suggestion

for a special prosecutor, “I think at this

point it is just unnecessary ”

Mr. Reilly was convicted in the slaying

of his mother in 1973. Last week he was

cleared of a manslaughter charge after the

prosecution made public evidence it had

not disclosed for three years. The evidence

indicated Mr. Reilly was miles away from

his mother’s Falls Village cottage at the

time of the slaying. .

No explanation was given for why toe

statements had not been released earUer.

our down should be

atthe to

trKirar&
with ourown

SQUASH

|

BAT

me -e a

j. .de

Esiraiiow

givesyou the advantage

SQUASH
GOGGLES
Shatter-resistant,

penetration-resistant
plastic. Protects
temples. Fits over
eye glasses. $2.50

All the power the name implies. ^k
Crafted to our specifications of selected ^k L
white ash and bamboo, the Power Bat* offers

•*_

*

strength, flexibility. Well-balanced, A.

streamlined; reinforced for rugged play. y / ’•-**

Exclusive leather grip. Traditional oval or ^k * - *"*

flat rectangular shape, (frame only) $20 ^k
EXPERT STRINGING BY FERON'S wk
Victor Imperial Gut $21
Victor Superb Gut $17 HL
SQUASH BALLS. Green North American sflk
non-marking ball $2.50 each. Slazenger,
Seamless, Cragin. 81.25 each; $15 box of 12^4^7 m
CHARGE IT: Feron's, Am. Express, Master Charge. Phone your order:^^k
(212) 689-5864. Write Feron’s Mail Order, 47 E. 44 St., NYC 10017.
Add sales tax plus $2.25 shipping. qk
• Want the news from Feron's? Tell us to put your name on our list

—FERON’S - Racquet & Tennis Specialists since 1919m
55 East 44th St.. N.Y.C. 44 W. Main St., Avon, Conn. The Mali at Short Hills, N. J.
/0 Pine Street, N.Y.C. 1094 Chapel SL, New Haven, Conn. 203 So. Main St, Providence,

Howwould you
like to retire on
$94903643?”

We'vetimed this sale forgiftgiving oryour

own holiday ski plans. Nylon outersheH

box-quilted with 16 ozs. ofprime down fill

for an effective temperature fating to 20°

below.' Light blue or new green. Originally

$105. Now $78. Third floor. Madison Ave.

at45th SL, Short Hills, N.Y. Call 24 hrs. (212)

682-0900. Mait P.O.Box'4258, Grarid Gehr
,

tra! Sta., NYC10017; Add sales tax, addT75

handling P2 beyond UPS).A&FChargeand

major credit cards honored.

Open late Thursdays '617:30pm .

BERCROMBIE &

—JoeDiMaggio

M could build up a whopping
nest egg for the future—and
take a tax deduction41

of up to

$7500 every year.

Are you a physician, dentist,

lawyer, accountant, salesman,

writer, operator of an unincorpo-

rated business or member of a
partnership?

The Bowery can help you salt

away nearly a million dollars by
the time you retire. Here's how:

December 31 deadline

The Bowery will set up a taxi-

favored* retirementplan.We serve

as trustee and depository for your
Retirement Account

You are allowed to put 157o of

your earned income up to a maxi-

mum of $7500 a year, into your ac-

countThismoney is taxdeductible* years,

on your 1976 return. or lo’

Tax is deferred until retire- avails

ment or age 70%, when you will P<

probably be in a lower tax bracket, draws

You may continue to make con- penall

tributions to your account until N
your 1976income tax isdue —ifyou lar in

start your plan by December 31. work,

How the money adds up
^eeT

When you make a contribution to
.

your Retirement Account you can *n“1V1

get our highest rate— 7.75% a year. A Bo^

The annual yield isS.17%with daily to sa 1

compounding. This is guaranteed deduc

on 6-7 year accounts of $1000 or togetl

more. mulat

Based on our current 6 -7 year Ci

rate, annual contributions of$7500 Plan 3

would giveyou$949,036.43after30 tails c

^Subject to plan approval—now pending before the IRS.

years. Future rates may be higher

or lower than those presently

available.

Permitted premature"with-
drawals are subject to substantial

penalties.

Note: If you supplement regu-

lar income with self-employed

work, you can also setmoney aside.

See The Bowery for details.

Prefer to start an
Individual Retirement Account?

A Bowery I.R.A. plan permits you

to save up to $1500 a year (tax

deductible). Amounts contributed

togetherwith interestearned accu-

mulate tax free until you retire.

CallThe Bowery’s Retirement
Plan Dept at (212) 953-8334 for de-

tails or mail the coupon below.

The Bowery Savings Bank, Retirement Plan Dept.

Box 1230, L.I.C.P.O., Long Island City, N.Y. 11101

D Please send me details on both Bowery Retirement Accounts

Please call me at

A wide assortment

stripes solid polors;’- -

white,, and white on wkvte.

363 Madison Ayenue(comer45th.Stil
477 Madison Avenue (at 51st St.).

575 Lexington Avenne (at 51stSt)

1250 Ave. of Amerieas fbet. 49th-50tb StsJ
54W. 50th St. (RockisfellerCenter)'

MAJOR-CREDIT.CARDS HONORED r

(PHONE)

Name

—

Address.

State

It pays to bank at

theIOWERY
Member FPIli BRNT 11-21 «HB

THEBOWERY SAVINGS BANK; C0 £ 42nd& 'Grand Central Sta-'5th Ave. 1 34th StSfth Ave.& 34th St-Wi Aw.& 34th St -Penn Su^'wav& 47th StMh Ave & 47th StO**.

5L/130 Bowery& Grand 5t- 145thSl & 5: N icholas Ave . Quecru B1vd.& 62nd Dr.. Repi Pk .QueenalHT Old Country Rd.. Wealbury.L I>5100 Sunrise HVjy. Maisap

KEYSTONE
SILVER Co.
Phone inquiries invited

New YoriC 212-355-3750

1050 2nd Ave. 56th St.
to tfrt XtrthalU* An
eat Antique Cntttr

FINAL WEEK!

Pre-Holidays

20% OFF on all

Silver Plating
'

'

and Repair
Sdrrr pUfnl fiitm/e, teapots tod mber
hujjowirc. trays and candelabra!ctpenly -

repalred and qa&iujAc fined. -

~ Stiver dresserarare restoration —Newlufr
brndies. mirron and combi fitted.

Pewter and farm - Kstorcdand bequavd.

Keystww'r ipecbty is fine repairs and

beautifnl rt fiabhing of antiqBemd modern

stalkn ah« uMeware-^

W«A n done promptly ia our#w* sblf.

TO
. VESTS
BLAZERS
JACKETS
trenches

«ar houm
at50%off regt

Buy Direct front

Continuously ®

Overstocks. T
Leather. Many

'

Men ft Women.

LF(

'

;

Lm
3»H»i Ava. I3»

8th Fioor-Roi

Tel. 279-246S

•5 1
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Han to Relocate

ntal-Health Unit

>.Hotel IsAssailed

'By RICHARD 1. MEISUN
phattan City Councilman charged
ay that a plan to move a social-

Ration center for former mental

f
into the first floor of the Brew-

lei on the West Side was “part of
o convert the hotel into a govern-
pparted facility.”

tharges, by Henry J. Stem. Liberal
man at Large, came

, at a noisy
en angry demonstration by 200,

residents of the area in front of the hotel,

at 21 West 86th Street.

For about one and a half hours, the

protesters picketed and listened toi

speeches by their neighbors and by lead-

ers of community organizations, most o?
whom were highly critical of the pro-
posed relocation of Bridge Inc., an orga-
nization that helps former mental pat-
ients adapt to society, in their neighbor-
hood..

“Taking Advantage'

Mr. Stern’s statement broadened a
controversy that has focused largely on
the effect that the proposed relocation
could have on the security of the neigh-

;
borhood. The relocation has been the sub-
ject of bitter debate in recent meetings
of Community Planning Board ", which
voted last week to recommend that the

move be delayed until "all feasible alter-

,

natives have been explored."

‘The Bridge is a good facility," Mr.
i

SLem said, “and we’ve got to find a new
location for it. But the Brewster is not

i

the right place. It is taking advantage;

of the Bridge for its own purposes."

Those purposes, he speculated, were
the conversion of the building into a resi-

dence for people eligible for government
assistance. An attempt was made two
years ago to convert the hotel into a
home for the elderly, but tbat attempt
failed.

"No hotel owner would rent the first

floor of his building to a mental-health

facility if he wanted to attract paying,
residential tenants,” Mr. Stern said.

Joseph Handler, one of the lessees of
the Brewster, termed Mr. Stern's charges
“absolutely untrue.”

"Why should I get into a government
program?” Mr. Handler asked. "I need
the headache? 1 don't want to have to
deal with the city."

He dismissed, with a wave of his hand,

community fears over security.

'These people are not drug addicts,
they are not alcoholics, they need help.”
Mr. Handler said. ‘This program is

beautiful. They've never had an accident 1

in all the time at their old place. There I

will be no security problem here."

City and State Aid

The Bridge, which Is financed 80 per-
cent by city and state funds, is situated
on the third floor of the Loew's Tbeater

'

at 83d Street and Broadway. Its lease,
i

.which provides for a token rent of $220
a month for 4,000 square feet, expires!
tomorrow. The organization has signed '

a lease with Lhe Brewster for S.OOO square
feet at a rent of $2,000 a month.

Outside the hotel, residents of the
neighborhood marched in a circle, car-
rying signs that denounced the proposed
move and that criticized Dr. June J.

Christmas, the city's Mental Health
Commissioner, for her public support of
iL They chanted loudly, "Bridge moves
in, we go to war.”
At the perimeter of the crowd, a

handful of members of the Bridge stood
sullenly.

“We’re a good organization, we’ve
done great things for people," said Wil-
liam Nastuk, one of the members. “I
feel like I’ve come a long way."
"We don’t bother anybody. We just

need what -we’ve got in the Bridge,” said
Ronnie Powers, another member. “It’s

very hard finding a place. We’ve been
j

looking for a long, long time."
1

Sunday at Bomvit Teller

An extra day for you to

come and explore our

beautiful stores chock

full of unique ideas

for holiday giving!

This Sunday, shop

Bonwit Teller in New York,

Manhasset and Scarsdale

from 12:00 to 5:00

Tonight, shop

Bonv.i t Tel lerN c\v York

ti 1 1 o :00 p.m.

;

Manhasset and Scarsdale ff

till 9:00 p.m.; £1

Short Hiils till 9 :30p.m. |

3 <
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We can make these

the good old days.

No other time has more to offer.

The best of what has been

and all that is to come.

So why not make these your happy days?

‘It doesn’t requi re malt shops

and souped uphotrods.

Although the fifties flavor

comes alive in these

rough-riding westerns,

it’s done with a sophistication

that could only happen today.

The Rancho Grandes.

Not quite like anything we
ever had before. From the top,

Hukapoo’s roundup of Western shirts

goes like this : bullish blue

or black; clover leaf embroidery

onbrown or black. Rodeo-style

embroidery on red, blue or black

.

All in pu re cotton for S,M or

L sizes, 19.00 each

Teamed with Rose Hips denims

for 5 to 13 sizes :Gauchos
with leather trims, 27.00

Straight leg cigarette jeans

with leather, 29.00

the lean, long back-split skirt, 2 1 .00

Add 1.35 outside delivery area,

and sales tax where applicable.

Call (212) EL 5-2600 any hour.

Junior Sportswear, Third Floor

TELLER
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A Christmas Like No Other
kCJ

*®AWlNGS BY J1X HOWARD

New York Manhasset Scarsdale Short ^Us Philadelphia Wynne-wood Je^ir.towa Chicago Oak Brook Boston '&oy Palm Beach Beverly Hills
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SALE
8.90

was 12.00. You save
3.10 on Huk-A-Poo® ’s

pretty pin-tuckedJJMji-

'

|s

j

nylon body shirt.-

Snap feature. Mb
White, rust, indigoV

blue or black.

Small (6-8), \ '.J
Medium (10-12), 1 k f
orLarge (14-16). \ :

Hosiery, main floor, |1

Fifth Avenue, W \
(212) MU9-7000

M
§

and branches. > .ft

Continued From Page 1

\,Qm

coverage for the hospital. In 1973,

in .absic coverage and $42,000 for

the hospital paid $191,000 for $600,000

$10 million in suppleraetnal coverage,

or a total of $233,000- in premiums for

S10.6 million in coverage.

In 1976, the hospital was quoted new
rates of $850,000 for the standard

S600.000 so that the premium exceeded

the coverage, and $1.3 million for the

$10 million supplemental coverage, or a

total of S2$5 million for the same protec-

tion it had the year before.

“We felt it was untenable,
?
Mr.

Krcncke said, “We felt with our record,

self-insurance would be best for Chil-

dren's."

In May 1976. the hospital paid S15Q.Q0Q

in a suit, but other than small put-of-f

court settlements, it has had no malprac-
tice problem. Mr. Kroncke said.

The hospital now puts $100,000 each
month into a fund that is invested and
will serve as the reserve to cover future

claims.

If a settlement should exceed the r

amount in the reserve, the hospital will!

have the .same recourse jt would have.!

had if a claim had exceeded conventional

insurance coverage: It can-borrow to pay
or it can liquidate assets and close its

doors. Mr. Kroncke said.

In tbe last decade tbe question of mal-

practice insurance, both for doctors and
for hospitals, has grown increasingly dif-

ficult

The number of suits has proliferated,,

producing sharp rises in insurance premi-

ums. Some physicians
1

groups have beer,
j

unable to find a company to underwrite!

coverage, even at astronomical prices.

Experts in- the field say that part of
j

the problem has been the structure of

malpractice insurance coverage.

When a suit is filed, the Insurance com-
J

pany usually sets aside for future settle-

1

ment the amount the plaintiff requests. 1

The practice ties up huge amounts , of

cash. And since the plaintiff may .settle

out of court or a jury may not award
the amount requested, the- cash is not
always spent. But the settlement process

can take years.

As of 1974, the American Hospital As-:

sociation estimated that about 2% per-i

cent of tbe -cost of hospital operations

went to pay for malpractice insurance.
The figure, has increased since, although
the association . has -not completed its

most recent study of the situation.

The association is also conducting a
survey to see how many- hospitals are

“going bare,’’- according, to David Drake,

its director of policy development. And
it' is looking into the steps that hospitals

take to lower their susceptibility to mal-

practice suits, once they have assumed
the total risk.

That question was brought to the atten-

tion of the association by David H. Hitt
director of the- 1,300-bed Baylor Universi-

ty Medical Center in Dallas. Mr. Hitt is

i board member of the association and
serves on national arid state malpractice

insurance study commissions. He is

among the . administraterfs" Who [have I

“gone bare”It feast for.part Insur-

'

ance'coverage, Shd" he'was dl?dinfluential f
in changingthe Medicare^rule.. ^

\

'Until lastr yearj .the Sospi&T -paid •

$90,000 for its. basic, coveragfcj-'bdt :this
year itwas askedto pay$900,000. .

^nd Governor

^ lu- uaagfcueq • i +
aiits, fhq new. price tag seemed out of *3

*'

line. The.hqspitai; has. contracted with ;&n
insurance company to take, the $900,000s#c'

Going Uiitts
insurance company to take, the $900,000
and administer. Bayloris own .malpractice -

insurance friari.
y'

, f . ?.***.
:

'

With the savings, Mr. Hitt said, the^*
'

sve rS—
hospital has .jnvested'ra patient-relations.

1

. < ;;
£

.<* -c,\ taaasesC
•programs

.
Mdr' acrident-preyeution. .pro-

4* iff®
s •^e

S
—lichii

gram? foriisprqfeaaitoai.st^F.'
1 '

1
'

\

tne^nospiiai^ it will; be.iQQCJi more <
ficidt to deal with. a- palent tn "a

-

settle -jiffcre

ment than, if they know that you' 'X- Sf
concerned: about tbrir welfare,’

1

he said.'
1

“It Is expto&vefr>.do tbffie tll^flgs, ailc
^l
l^ :5J

you have to get ‘the money from some -j-.: C- v. crr.Q

place.'One way to get it is through
>
•:= ha5

>
q- -

«y»vinvs rp&lirpd' thmufrh wilfitnsnranriSr £ N r: aOBLsavings realized" through self-insurance;'

>

Mail and phone for

10.00 or more.

10,010 gifts to share

^There's a warm place

in the heart of

Philadelphia for you.

Ours. With everything you need to make on cWith everything you need to make on overnight

stay like visiting a close triend. Only better.

Like room service. A coffee shop. Three delightful restaurants.

Warm, intimate cocktail lounges. Newly redecorated rooms. Color

TV. Laundry and valet services. A staff trained to make things num.

And all of this at surprisingly low rates.

When you're in the heart of Philadelphia, you can park your car

free and walk everywhere, because everything worth getting to'is

'

within walking distance.

For reservations call toll-free 800-325-3535.

Philadelphia Sheraton Hotel
SHfO* ION HOTELSAND IKNS. WC«lCWIK /vnWW.SDY ec'JIXViAC. PHILADELPHIA, pa 19103 121M '*3 ?YJi /
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NEW L&M FLAVOR LIGHTS ACHIEVE 8 MG.“TAR

DELIVER SUPERIOR TASTE OF

n

Pick&s^
krly Proffl

' -

7/
'

'

£ji- |

100% VIRGIN ALL-LEAF TOBACCO

Flavor Revolution! j
All the tobacco in new L&M Flavor Lights ill

is strictly virgin leaf. And only the best

part of the leaf, the tender “filet." No
tobacco by-products. No reconstituted

tobacco. No added stems. None of

the harsh-lasting odds and ends

that other brands contain.

LowTar Revolution!

You can enjoy all-leaf flavor

without high tar.The patented

FlavorTube™ Filter lets' all-

leaf flavor through, with only

8 mg.“tar”

- M

M

7 Ms

!

:

f

RE LTASTE. %
0Niy8MHV

Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined

That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.

Orig. $1395*
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o Maryland Governor Found

sed and Bored—Some Key

lintments Going Unfilled

Special to Tilt Kev Turk Time*

POLIS, Md., Nov. 28—On the
Maryland's state government ap-
he grinding along much as usual
jugh Gov. Marvin Mandel' has
•. trial on Federal corruption
la Baltimore for three months,
te long trial, which keeps the
out of his office lour davs each
s begun to take its toll' as the

ration the Governor built up
last seven years has given way
weeks to staff boredom, confu-
bureaucrajic disorder not nor-
otiated with the Mandel admin

-

andel and four co-defendants
trial in Federal District Court
September on charges of mail
1 racketeering. Race-track legps-

at the core of the case, with
mraent alleging that the Gover-
jefendants cut him in on busi-

,'s and bribed him with gifts in
- his aid in obtaining legislation
to a race track in which they
ret interest

he outset of the trial, the 56-
jovernor has made every effort
lin a gubernatorial appearance
; consider important to his de-

He Holds ou to Reins
j

indet has declined to turn the
[

•overnmerit over to Lieut Gov.

}

3d. Instead, he has set aside
mornings, before the trial, and
ly afternoons, after the trial, to
h his staff at the State Office
In Baltimore. The judge agreed
onvene the trial on Fridays, a

’
.
Governor has set aside to handle

- Annapolis.

rremor has kept in .touch with
by telephone in the recesses,

s the mechanical day-to-day as-
state government, there have

' few problems,” said Frank A.
, the Governor's press aide and
aff.

ra ally, Mr. De Filippo, the Gover-
sest adviser, would spend two
lours of his day with the Gover-
ung out political problems and
tiro on public reaction to various
w this is not possible,

rally. Mr. DeFilippo signs the
s name to a proclamation or
i news release. His three secre-

e been seen reading books or
: their desks.

cancies have gone unfilled for
icluding the Cabinet-level post
.ry of Licensing and Regulation
?eship on Baltimore City’s high-

ndel has taken opportunities to
t he is still in charge. Last
chose the crowded courthouse
0 sign a request for Federal
lid for the city of Frederick,
1 suffered severe flood damage,
tnds all Baltimore Colts home
:ames but performs few cere-
Jties. And he has had to turn
‘ingle most important function,
the annual budget, to Lieuten-
lor Lee.

emen Picketed

bderly Protest

er Killing ofBoy

MANUEL PERLMUTTER
75 demonstrators picketed the
ina station in the East New
on of Brooklyn yesterday after-

votest the fatal shooting of a

d black youth on Thanksgiving
white police officer,

leer, Robert H. Torsney, was
$20,000 bail Friday to await a

•a a charge of second-degree
n the shooting of Randolph
Side the Cypress Hills bousing
riiere the victim lived at 515
Ayenue. Officer Torsney has not
‘

’ le for comment,
ay’s demonstration was peace-
i one Saturday night when five

cers were injured, one seriously,
re back injuries, when he was
-a cement block. Three deraon-
*re arrested.

'test yesterday was led by mem-
the International Committee

acisra of 41 Union Square West
Bgressive Labor Party,

monstrators assembled at the
project, picked ' up about 30

;;>ck boys and girls, and marched
sfik to the police station, where

them behind wooden barri-
”

the'entrance.
ijr night demonstrators from

black and Hispanic neighbor-
's? rodcs and bottles at the offi-

i of die officers said yesterday
recognized many of the Satur-

detnonstrators as members of

Bans?.
.

Nicholas Reitback, one of the

Saturday night, suffered

jtured vertebrae and a fractured
L He was listed in fair condition

j

at Southside Hospital in Bay
The other officers were treated

ate Hospital for cuts and bruises

Evans was shot by Officer Tors-

.

? stood outside his home. The
4 five associates had just fin-

^gating a report of a shooting
*ihg project. None of the other
Aid they knew why he had shot

31 shooting was still the topic
'

8ation:yesterriay at the project,

•pothers are afraid,” said Olyn-
Mhard. ffWe are afraid to have
Jfteiroutside at night”

i the shooting took place at

on Thanksgiving, it was not
lie until S AM. Friday. Police

*r Michael JL Codd has ord-

iew of ail police action and
in the case.

ly of the slain youth will be
today at the House of Hills

Parlor. 406 Rogers Avenue, in

wd-Stuyvesant dissrin of Brook-
uneral service will be held 10
morrow in the First Baptist

Rogers Avenue and Eastern

TheNoMovieFftahttoFlorida.

You could be stuck

on the airline with

no movies at all.

TheSometimeMovieFlighttoFlo

Only National has movies
in every section ofevery

wide-cabin DC-10.

TO MIAMI

x
L
K
LA
KAD
KD
NB
L
N
K
L

LEAVE

S:50am
8:55am
9:55am*
11:15am
12:30pm *

2:40pm *

5:15pm
5:30pm
9:10pm
9:10pm*
9:10pm*

ARRIVE

1 1:27am
11:33 am
12:33pm
2:53pm
3:05pm
5:1 Spin

S:31pm
S:05pm

I l:4opm
ll:4$pm
Il:4Som

TO FT. LAUDERDALE

K
L
K
L

X
LAC
NB
NB
L
K

9:00am
9:30am

11:00am

12:25pm*
12:25pm

4:25pm*

5:15pm
9:05pm

9:05pm

9:05pm

11:37am
I2:07om

2:32pm

3:02pm
3:0&pm

7:02pm

7:50pra

11:39pm

11:40pm

11:42pm

TO ORLANDO
LEAVE

N 9:00am*
L 9:35am
K 10:00am

ARRIVE

11:21am
12:Q0noon
12:25pm

TO TAMPA/ST. PETE

K 9:00am 11:33am

N 9:00am* 12:lSpm

K 12:00noon 2:33pm

K 7:20pm 9:53pm

\ TO WEST PALM BEACH
|

K 11 :00am 1:34pm
K 1:55pm 4:29pm

L 5:50pm* 8:24pm

KB 9:30pm 12:04am

j
TO SARASOTA/BRADENTON

]

i
—

—

K 9:00am 12:28pm

K 11:20am 1:53pm

K I2:00noon 3:23pm

TO FORT MYERS

K
K
K
K

LEAVE

9:00am
11:20am
12:00noon

7:20pm

ARRIVE

1:15pm
2:45pm
4:10pm
11:07pm

TO JACKSONVILLE

K
K
N

11:30am
4:00pm
6:00pm

1 :37pm
7:02pm
8:02pm

TO DAYTONA BEACH

K
N

11:30am

6:00pm

2:47pm

8:57pm

A Except Sunday

B ExceptSaturday

.C $omoL'iaDiet.& Heds.

D SffeeiKe December 1
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K DepartsKemedy

L DepotsLaCuardia

Ai Departs A'ewarft

* Movie Flight

£

Ifyouwant to be sure ofa movie flight

to Florida, call National now.

Were the only airline that

guarantees free frill-length movies in

every section of all ourwide-cabin

DC-i0 flights.

And they’re great new movies

like "Sky Riders” Plus fabulous oldies

like 'Three Coins inThe Fountain.”

Theyrejust one more reason

three out offour ofour passengers have

flown us before.

So check our Movie Flight

Schedule and call your travel agent

today. Or call National Airlines.

In New York, call 1.212) 697-9000.

In Newark, call (2011 624-1300. In

other areas, ask operator for our

toll-free number.



In 50th Year
, Williamsburg Stands

As Major Force in Preserving Past
By PAUL GOLDBERGER

to The :fe-7 Tort TUnes

JWTLLLAMSBURG, Va,—There is a
1 /3-acre section of this eastern Vir-
ginia town that contains almost 150
buildings, and it has become an Ameri-
can cliche. Colonial • Williamsburg is

as much a part of the national folk-
lore as Gettysburg or

An Grant's Tomb, a place that
millions of Americans have

Appraisal visited and virtually all of
them have heard of

Fifty years ago. Williams-
burg was just a deteriorating small
town, its major historic buildings from
jhe days in the 18th century in which,
it served as Virginia's capital de-
molished and its houses in poor repair.
A local minister persuaded John D.

Rockefeller Jr* to restore a few old
buildings. Mr. Rockefeller's interest
grew to the point where he decided in
1926 to undertake one of the most
ambitious architectural projects of the
20th century, the restoration of the
entire town and the recreation of the
major buildings that had been lost.

Hotels and Motels

rated ISth-century buildings and re-cre-

ate the demolished ones had to develop

a new set of architectural skills to un-

dertake the work. Before them, virtually

no architects had training in restora-

tion.

And Williamsburg’s popularity as a

tourist attraction has led to an entirely

different kind of impact as well. The
Colonial Williamsburg Foundation for

years has licensed furniture manufac-
turers to reproduce 18th-century ob-

jects from its collections, and Williams-

burg chairs and household objects have

played a major role in the popularity

of the style generally referred to as

“colonial." Indeed. William J. Murtagh.

keeper of the National Register of His-

toric Places, has evaluated Williams-

burg's significance in terms of its role

as “a formulator of popular 20th-cen-

tury taste."

Too Well Mannered

He thought that the museum-type
reconstruction might interest a visitor
or two, and he suggested that a re-
stored tavern with a few guest rooms
would take care of such needs. But
the reconstruction attracted tourists in
such numbers that the foundation set
up to manage the historic sector soon
had to build one hotel, then a second,
then a third. And commercial motels
sprang up all around the town.
Now. on the 50th anniversary of its

inception. Colonial Williamsburg’s in-
fluence has been immense. It is, in a
sense, the nation’s premier attempt at
historic preservation. As Carlisle Hu-
melsme, president of Colonial Williams-
burg, said. "Before us, preservation was
just little old ladies in tennis shoes
saving old houses. Williamsburg fo-
cused national attention on historic
buildings for the first time, forcing peo-
ple to think about towns as a whole as
well as single buildings. This was the
place that got the other places, like
Charleston and Newport, interested in
saving what they had.’’

Set Off Other Efforts

Williamsburg thus stands as a sym-
bolic beginning to the nation's historic
preservation effort. For years, it had
the field largely to itself, since it was
not until 1949 that the National Trust
for Historic Preservation was organized,
and it was not until the mid -1960's
that large-scale efforts at saving old
buildings for active use instead of as
museum places became common.

But Williamsburg's impact has been
more than symbolic. It set off a genera-
tion of restoration-oriented architects,

since the designers who were brought
to Williamsburg to restore the deterio-

Stili, Williamsburg remains some-
what controversial in architectural cir-

cles. It is a perfectly manicured, restful

place, its traffic-free streets, clean
lawns and employees in 13th-century

costume creating the sense of a place

that is not only too well mannered to

be part of the 20th, but almost too well
mannered to have been part of the 18th

It is this quality, Williamsburg's mu-
seumlike unreality, that is slightly off-

putting at a time when historic preser-

vation has come to mean inner-city

renewal and active re-use of old build-

ings rather than their preservation as

slightly genteel tourist attractions.

Williamsburg does not have the flaw
of vulgarity, nor the flaw of excessive

cuteness; if anything is wrong with
if it is that it feels somewhat like a
house in Greenwich, just a bit too neat
and prim and tasteful to be altogether
convincing. The fact that its two ma-
jor buildings, the Governor's Palace
and the Capitol, are both 20th-cenmry
re-creations does not help in this re-

gard.

Providing Some Illusion.

But Williamsburg's intent is to pro-

vide a certain degree of illusion. Mr.
Humelsine sometimes compares Colo-

nial Willimsburge with "the magic of
theme parks” of the Disneyland variety,

and he says he prefers to view Wil
Jiamsburg as an educational institution

rather than as a purely architectural
environment
"We are a large, diversified museum,”

-he said. "I realize that the real chal-

lenge in preservation today is the cities,

but our purpose has always been edu-
cational.’*

This. Williamsburg executives feel,

is the justification for ti\e restoration’s

emphasis on pure ISth-century design.

The real ISth-century buildings of Wil-

liamsburg—thqse that were restored

rather than re-created—had been given
porches, verandas, cupolas and other

pieces of 19th-century ornament over

the years, and during the restoration

this eclectic accumulation of later gen-

erations was swept away and the build-

ings returned to an approximate 18th-

century appearance.

This attitude, if anything, has hard*

ened over the years. Mr. Humelsine ad-

mits that good taste may have been

pursued for its own sake in the early

years of the restoration, with elegant

18th-century implements placed in Wil-

liamsburg buildings without regard to

whether or not they could really have

been in their particular surroundings.

Unsuitable Pieces Stored

For example, a rare silver chandelier

and an antique clock were installed in

buildings whose occupants would have

been unlikely to have been able to own
them. Now. these pieces are in storage

—Mr. Humelsine hopes eventually to

build a special gallery for such Wil-

liamsburg collections—and the houses-

are furnished with items that are more

historically accurate, if often less ele-

gant in themselves.

The unreality of Williamsburg is not

something for which its architects,

working in the 1920's and 1930’s, can

really be blamed. Not only were they

endeavoring to create an educational

institution rather than an active, func-

tioning city, they were also operating

at a time when expectations surround-

ing restored architecture were far more
narrow. It is in large part Williams-

burg’s own success that has altered

these expectations toward places more
intertwined with real life.

Like the artist who starts a movement
within which others pass him by, Wil-

liamsburg has helped preservation ma-

ture to a point where the attitudes it

represents now seem not striking, but

quaint
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ilri 197.5
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of 285 'persons were Sentenced to. dea

by ! state and tods! courts in 1975, bringi

the Deathitow population -at .the end

1975 to 479; tb^-Law Enforcement Assi

aitce Admmistration; reported today.

1974,..151'. persons were
;

;s«rtenced

death, itsaid.; ; . .
.•

/•
'

- All the condemned prisoners were h

by state prisons. 'Nb inmates were urn

•a death sentence-in Federal prisons.

’ In
:

1975
;

'there -were no executions, ;

the eighth consecutive year.

. In 1 975,. state
: prisons in 27 states

cetved prisoners under-sentence of dej

The list included 5i :in North Cartfli

30 in. Florida, 28 ^California and;

in Ohio. At the end.-of 1975,: 30 stz

had at least one jperson' oh Death R
led by North. Carolina, .with 203; -Floe

62 and California^ 39.
. ...

At the end -of 1975, the agency.*

the ages -of -'-prisoners on Death I

range# -from 16 to* 67, with a met

of 26. Eight were women. Fifty-three]

cent were black, and most had, fade*

complete high schooL
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The Governor’s Palace in Colonial Williamsburg is a 20th-century re-creation
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Louisiana Enlists a Legion of Bugs
To Battle Overgrowth of Hyacinths
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6th Puerto Rico BabyD
Of Typhoid-Like Diseas

PONCE, p; S., Nov. 28 (AP)—A •

infant died 'early .‘today of a typhoid

-disease. that has stricken at least 26

bom children in or. near this soid

Puerto Rican city- :
• j •

, A spokesman for the public chi

hospital identified the latest victii

19-day-old WHmaris Valentin Hernan

The infant had been brought to the h

tal.six.daysago lii serious conditio;

said.
’’

The hospital quarantined its pedfc

antt maternity units Friday after

deaths of five infants. Thirty-five ex

ant mothers were removed.

'

The authorities
,
said tests were i

way. to determine the exact cause o

infection. Preliminary tests 'showed

the first five deaths were a result c

phoid- fever. But officials later raise*

possibility that some, of -the cases

a result of salmonellosis, a bacteri;

fecticn with symptoms similar to

of gastroenteritis. All the babies sh

the same symptoms, including
.
dia

and high.fever. -
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Harvard Head Defends

Minority Preferences

Social b Th* ::t? Tjrt rtmes

NEW ORLEANS. Nov. 2S—A biological
|

state, annually spraying 65.000 to 75,000 :

war has begun in the wetlands of Louisi-
J

acres of hyacinth-matted lakes, bayous t -• i ' s ' 'fy- '

—

ana between a foreign legion of weevils s
]y

aj7}Ps
J.
r?™ helicopters and skiffs i A photograph of Williamsbu:

and the wildly multiplying water hya- Towete™/ iff a« not acres-

i

cmth
- sible to sprayers. Swamps are too thickly B nnir n s nminn nil! t nn

The foreign weevil is a homely, mottled ! canopied with trees for aerial spraying : A R/S V
f
A K i M K Irt/ 1 1 I I «(

I

brown insect imported by the Go\'ern- or t0° shallow for boats to navigate, nil! 1 Uni* ILill SlliiLI Uv
meat from Argentina. It is about the size

swamps are the primary targets n/maa
*''*»*,

- . . TO A PUBLIC SGHOOThe weevils favorite and, scientists be- biologists and the Aquatic Growth Con- IV fl 1 ULtlilU UUIIUU
lieve, only food is the exotic lavender trol Section of the corps.
water hyacinth that has moved across ~ „ .
millions -of acres of waterways and

.

e *^ement in ®,et Continued From Page I

swamps in the Soutii Atlantic and Gulf Weevils thrive on water hyacinths and

A photograph of Williamsburg's Duke of Gloucester Street taken in the 1920’s before restoration begin

.JTor -a court to;say
:
Tace is of ric

vsnce ’at all is unwise.” Deirek C.

president of Harvard Umh^rsity. sai

terdav in defendinR hfe'^schpol's

ap in Earnings Between the Sexes

of giving pi^erentaai rti^atmeiit t

r.crity students. ' ;

TO A POBLIC SCHOOL!
RsP°rted Up Threefold Since ’55

Continued From Page I
By EILEEN SHANAHAN
tiaeOAl to The Urn TcrV TUces

.
While test scores nuFgranes are t

in- making' admissions decisions,*’ th

by no means thei'dnly^ factor,” Mi

said ’£n an interview on-NBCs tel£

program '‘Meet thfc Press.-? j * ]

.. "We're iiitones^irt'educating st

who will make. A. distinct, contribi

he said M
And’.to;'a country where

are so -few mfiw>4ty
businesses,! faw^firms, hcispitals an

eniment aettwifiSt we^e*! a minori

H

awojiipa m me auuui Aiidmic ana ijuii i

uu|fe wmci ujauuuu am.
, _ , . emmpnt agencies: WBT^wr a minun

Coast states, blocking both sunlight and ! nothing else, said Neal Spencer, a re- have been installed m the local Federal WASHINGTON, Nov. 2b—The gap be- bers o* women are securing high-level
dSrt raav I^Sdistmctive cbntril

navigation.
6

!
search entomologist and research leader building. tween what the average man earns and and better-paying positions, there is rtffl ^T^ Sntfv which ;

Ul j.

.navigation. search entomologist and research leader ouiioing. tween wnat me average man earns anu ana oeuer-paymg position^, mere is w-m.
esn-aalhi<~in xbontry wbich ;

Legions of men and machines—crush- who has studied weevils in the Biological J
Mrs. Carter who was treated with eve- what the average woman earns has a predominance of women in lower-status

ers, raanglers, grinders and a gigantic Quarantine Facility of the Agricultural droPs. by a Navy medical corpsman this grown larger not smaller, m the last 20 occupations of a traditional nature which J-

waterborne lawn mower-have taifed to Research Service to Gainesville, Fla. mormng nsitetf the school chosen for years, the Labor Department reported provide limited opportunity for advance- ^ ^
•*!. toe progression of the hyacinth. Entomologists in the United States De- “!& m

!
nt-

Tbe'H^arit.jJroridi^ cat

(against ;gqvernment‘^C^rerence Todai^

cigareijf

ir! /: ' -

•7 :.'a

r'v-’-v:*

&o, xnousanas ot ine aouui Ainencan refused to eat anything but hyacinths. . "V1 ““ uuuo ed that, even whm- adjustments were
weevils were set loose in the Louisiana ^ weevU has convolved with the

“ackers, and the fnendlmess of the stu-
j

the annual earnings of the average man made for factors and for such
u..n . . . _ _

u
. ripntc ijmn tKra nvpra \xrr\m

a

n mcA mnrp than . - _ _ : _

Closed for -Hazards:
swamps last month to attack the hya- hyacinth, the entomologist said, and has

de
j!!'v Mp_ partPr «aid_ is ‘Very oleased I thUtoU rSSSSTS.

others “ sh°rter average lifetime DENVER, Nov. -28 <UK>-A r-

emths, expanding an experimental weevil become too specialized "to back out of vSndl
f 51,533 1955 1 tof063 work experience of women, “much of the pestiddeTSampling labortfimy i

program that began in 19/4. There are this niche that it has adapted to.”
rospect 01 ™

! “Sfl thp of ;nfIafion
male-female differential remains imes-

^
EmdronmenSr Protectionr Ageni!

Florida SSpi'SleS^ ” ™ “Ita hi letters from the takS“to^fccSJSt th^ gap^SS^n SS gamed” aod probably reflects rhscnmma- dosedl^ Jem•by

As long ago L 1S9S, there was coo- .^im, ’Ayadnths Idth herWcides. jS ^“ftiro^cIa^aS-MiTa^Li? wome^laSs £? n»«» in the report showed that the ^SdS^SttSiiSSlffSSjcem over the spread of the hyacinth. ^ beetles aohids and a stem-borinc
her future classmates. Mrs. Carter said, womens earnings increased by <9 per-

onceTiorgo between the eamines of mnnrt
e

•
. . : Vi

That ye^. the United States Acting Sec- moth brougham from South Amend JJf
“ cent over «>“ pened from 1955 to 19,4. wcSn«

P
anS blS womea.hl *J- by -the.Gene^ Ac«

retaiy of War, G. D. Meiklejohn, wrote have been able to control the alligator .1°
many children from foregn a Identifies Two Factors most disappeared. Black women who Office raStivo^investieatinaagsi

a stiff letter to the 5oth Congress to w^d. ^ Th^ddeus Stevens School has an enroll- Tbe Labor Department's report, entitled worked full-time and year-round in 1974 February found ‘’mahvhKUth^
accompany a report from the Chief of Once there were no hyacinths to the JfJ“JSL* ro S«-ent of whom “The Earnings Gap Between Men and averaged $6,611. or 94 percent as much in ]^Ab>rv 45C attoe Denver 1

Engineers of the United States Army that United States. Hyacinth lore says that
a

1

ri
n
hiaIi.

21
Ag,r^dfn» tn rtfcdHrt af Colum Women," is based on Census Bureau data, pay as white women with the same work center It said they :fbimd 'ieai“U^eJiyacmth a “serious menace" smaH bulbs of the deUcate-appeartog are according to District of Colum-

R largely VVampUation of schedules, who got $7,025. to 1960, the SgStton ttSt fe|oStoWd ^ S th were as souvenirs by
Mrs Carter often todicated in statistics and contains only a few brief earliest year for which comparable fig- stance? dangerousTumes,- :dust a

SSSSKtx
of E^to-re ho -Dospite the fact that increosSTg pure- tha'^ic,! Lire man who worjred fbfl-

uibcoye*,:

A
flavor^|j
usual cck

The Army Corps of Engineers has owners tossed them into ditches, rivers
tod^r

Yu
S

fought the hyacinth since 1899. In and bayous, according to the lore. confirming that they are doing what they

Louisiana, the corps has been joined in Water hyacinths can double every 10
said they would do.

,

The ;

Enrich©

the fight by the Louisiana Wildlife and days. .In one Southern growing season.
Fisheries Commission. Together thgy one Diant can produce from 65,000 to

was t0 Vickl ?°?gerf
Ba^?y1

spend more than $2 million a year in the 70.000 offspring. Tirana, co-directors -of the planning: Ger--aid Rafshoon, Mr. Carter’s campaign ad-

More 2-Level Coaches
Ordered by Amtrak

time and year-round earned $12 343 in gaid. TTie
r
laBoratory was; reopeM T*ArnOvliw

annua] pay in .1974 and the typical black a-decontamiaiatibn prognah-
A‘ v^iiid.rK3

vertising consultant; Greg Schneiders, his Anurafc has ordered 35 additional

annua] pay in .1974 and the typical black
men earned $9,082, as against the $7,025

for white women and $6,611' for black
women.
Thus the income of all regularly work-

ing women was 57.7 percent of the. in-

.5'

I
"Chemists there 'analyzer'll

samples and deteppaine if -thty-^ Ifyoi

Trainer Bitten; Leopard Slain

. , .
,

ingredients stated on labds,' « ** ¥ v/Ll-
the mcome of all regularly work- SS^are too strong for pubJicTi* 1

1

nen was 5/./ percent of the. in- ,
6

A T
irned by' men.- But the ratio Of j

Rich^d Hdb^ke^^D^id^aronl^both
j

cars” with windows 39 indies highTnd a smaOer disparity between the sexes Put at Billion Tbis Yri

senior advisers to Mr. Carter. with lower-level food service to supple- among blacks.
_ - __ - ,17/jHOLLYWOOD, Fla.. Nov. 28 CAP.)—

Ross Kaiianga, an animal trainer,

saw a streak of black as the
leopard came at him and sank its

teeth into his neck. Locked to-

gether, they rolled out of the cage.

At that point, 19-year-old Brenda
Suries rushed to Mr. Kananga’s aid,

shot the leopard and then killed the

leopard's mate as it prowled through
a park that was sprinkled with
tourists.

Mr. Kananga, who was in satisfac-

tory condition today at a local hos-
pital, said he was changing a water
pail in the leopard's cage at the
Seminole Indian Village yesterday
when he was attacked by the leopard,
called Satan. Miss Suries, who was
hired last week as an animal keeper,

said she heard Mr. Kananga's screams
for help. She grabbed a gun.

”Ross yelled at me to shoot Satan
in the head,” she said, "I was deathly

afraid. I used a .44 magmun rifle and
shot Satan to the back of the neck.
Satan ran into the bushes after I
shot him. So I shot him again and
got him in the hip, but I stiU didn’t
kill him.”

In the confusion, a female leopard,
Angel, escaped and ran through the
tourist park. Miss Suries and Mr.
Kananga, bleeding from the neck,
began hunting for her. They found
Angel about 100 feet away, attack-
ing a dog.

"I asked Ross if I should shoot
her too, and he said ves, so I got
her behind the right eye and killed
her,” Miss Suries said.

A few yards away, they found the
wounded Satan. -Mr. Kananga killed

the animal with a shot in the head.
Then, the trainer collapsed. He was
taken to a hospital and treated fdr
many wounds in the neck and back,
officials said.

T-

The conference on financial disclosure ment regular diners. The new 826.9- Ratio Among Blades Smaller - SACRAMENTO, Cajif^ Nov, 28j
will be attended by Rbert Lipshutz, Mr. million order also includes four diners The Labor Department said that women Ca^foroia formers, who provide

Carter's campaign treasurer, who is a and six coach-baggage can. of all races "are clearly overrepresented ff*
nation s. food, have lostTBCff??

lawyer; John Moore, also a lawyer from With the addition of the 35 coaches, among those workers whose eaniings are babem worth of crops- -this yegA
Atlanta, and Hamilton Jordan, director Amtrack's contract with thje Pullman low." ...

Mtbe. winter drought,

of his campaign and now a principal plan- Standard Company for constructing bi- For example, despite the fact, that strikes, a damaging freeze

ner for his transition team. level coaches has now increased to women constitutedl.S.percent of all the ai pie Calaonua. Farm Bw
A meeting yesterday on Cabinet selec- 284 cars. The new cars have all-electric year-round, ftdl-time workers, they con-

tion was canceled because Mr. Jordan heating and air-conditioning. stitute only 5.3 percent of .those^ making aoomer ory ww^er

was ill. It was rescheduled for tomorrow The first 235 cars were ordered in $15,000 a year or more.
i0SSC

afternoon. April 1975 and are' under construction More than SO percent of air regularly . ft catted.. 1978 •one.ot, the moe

in Hammond, Ind. Earlier this year 14 employed women make, less than $10,000 sgmg ^nd mistratkiig production 5

Teacher ‘Surprised But Pleased* more cars were ordered. Deliveries of a year, while only 38 percent of regularly tastory/7
;

- r - "y

r
^n test!;.

°
L
r smofeif

the TTiaiVil®

was ill. It was rescheduled for tomorrow
afternoon.

Teacher ‘Surprised But Pleased*

Pf”r’? Mcrii. lie. :«4 SL|p

WASHINGTON, Nov. 2S (UPI)—Amy ^e First bilevels are expected in the employed men make less than 510;000. . "Nearly every -farmer.suffered t

Carter’s future schoolteacher, Verona
iMeeder, said today that she was “SUr-

latter part of 1977. The Labor Department's analysts found extent; but for. some' the loss®

The 284 higher-capacity cars, even- that proportionally - more . men. than caitastropiucy'F
_ ° r " .

1 ... *• /Aih — L-ve Ml • fm --1 - ‘-‘-1 * - *!> MB
Warning;

1^
ltlBt c'Sa»Si

!

"j hadn’t counted on teaching the Pres- San Francisco (San Francisco Zephyr): parity.. The report said that, the typical gerigag fefoiMe,” .be s^d,;ijpting

ide'nt's daughter,’’ Mrs. Meeder said on Chicago-Los Angeles (Southwest Limit- man. ’who worked overtime in'May !975- aJanrttog number were^eJose^o -t®

learning the Carters had decided to send ed): New Orleans-Los Angeles (Sunset had a weekly paycheck of. $215. r wfr0e <y»:"Poqr

their daughter to Thaddeus Stevens Limited); and Los Angetes-Stettle the. typical woman who worked^hvertimr ^.doa-to oxt

School. “Tm surprised but plessefij (Coast Starlight). T‘ that month earned $138.
!vf

.
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"Enriched Flavor’breakthroughbrings
unprecedented taste tolow tarsmoking
Today there’s a way to get real taste

cigarette without high tar.

That’s the report on a new taste

discovery called ‘Enriched Flavor.’

A way to pack flavor— extra

flavor—into tobacco without the

usual corresponding increase

in tar.

The cigarette packed with

‘Enriched Flavor’ tobacco is

remarkable new MERIT.

If you smoke, you’ll be

interested.

TestsVerifyTaste

In tests involving thousands

of smokers of filter cigarettes,

the majority reported
© Philip M«ri» Inc. J9'(.

9 mg! 'tar!
’ 0.7 mg. nicotine ay. per cigarette by FTC Meinod.

from a

Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined

That Cigarette Smoking fs Dangerous to Your Health.

MERITand MERIT MENTHOL

MERIT delivered more taste than five current

leading low tar cigarettes having all the way up
to 60% more tar.

Repeat: delivered more taste.

In similar tests against 11 mg. to

15 mg. menthol brands, MERIT
MENTHOL was reported to

deliver as much— or more— taste

than the higher tar brands tested.

You’ve been smoking “low tar,

good taste” claims long enough.

Now smoke the cigarette.

MERIT.
Unprecedented flavor at 9 mg.

tar.

One of the lowest tar levels in

smoking today.

MERIT
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Carter Is to InheritExecutive Branch That Bears Stamp of G.O.P. Reign
Continued From Page I The social initiatives of President John- creation by Congressional Democrats of

fashion ...
son's Great Society were blunted first by new Budget Committees in the Senate

Jn +ho ? PreSldents Nixon and Ford Mr. Nixon and then by Mr. Ford. The ant
?
House. committees have begunMm the interm.

Office of Economic Opportunity, the
to detenmne priorities for use of

one PrMirW8?^ J™ ?°PP¥ antipoverty agency that Mr. Johnson had hudpets.

Ford used it lightly. But six years of im-
tEmaticalty dismantled. "practically ran for President as a Repub-

penal Presidency and two of executive Ford Publicly Opposed Busing Mean without the label," protested one
restraint worked in combination to alter T^frient +. of President Ford’s assistants the other
fte outlook, change the tone and, to some tim of anoutootoSSteS the uSt-

day'

*‘He taUce
«

of “S*™1"*' better
extent, restructure the shape of the ed statS rl^SiSif^rnSJJeSlSirtL management, fiscal integrity. Those are
executivebranch.

,
.

White Bouse Staff Grew the University of Note Dame. President ,

“ s0* Carter was not alone m em-

dized under President Johnson srew'suh
busin8 of students to achieve a racial

J
ere*

Henry owen ana cnanes l.

stantially as Mr. MtaSSfid m balance in public schools. Schultze, who were senior offiaab of the

thority. The SmSS^S"ffid toe Although civil rights officials m the
Presidential staff was 208 when Mr John- Department of Health, Education and {“8 tatfonSSS
son departed, and 522 by the beginning Welfare had cut off Federal funds to 200 ^

I^H^rnhlpJrf
of Mr. Ford’s final year!

7 1116 g 8
pubUc school systems in the late 1960’s

“ of a Problem *“ a Prob3em-

Toward the dose of his *t*rt«nn ram t0 compel compliance with desegregation

naiirn Mr Sw*i Ji-
eIec

SS
D “m

orders only one comparable directive has T*131 attitude will dimmish, Mr. Owen
for^’ .

c"?clzed his predecessor WnSsued since 1969 and Mr. Schultze wrote recently, only

nance Nonefheless M
app™^ t0

.
80V»- Congress created the Occupational through efforts of national leaders who

ret
f
u|cjiMr

- and Hea]th Administration six “distinguish more clearly between tasks
?°use "ESP™** that

anc
oversee^Tob conditions the Government can and those it cannot

sSaai Relatio^ihti °f 60 miUion workers. Mr. Ford attacked accomplish,
1
’ and who "make tiw! Govern-

" * classic example of undue Govern- ment and its policies more efficient m
aM ^n J2 ! ment meddling. Two-thirds of the $10 responding to problems that properly fall

LUim^PSS^dSeS^Sthi^ aMon ^udgeted by *e » Mt within Its domain."

groups and an Office of Comm^^tions hea3th ****** this year^is being con- Authors’ Point of ViewAuthors’ Point of View

and broadcasters across the country. il^Slmented
measurea MrOTe “ e Tme

Schultze and Mr. Owen wrote:
The Cabinet, occasionally a repository “ „ , „ "Neither the view held in the 1950’s

of leaders and innovators, grew mori- Panel for Spanish-Spealang Folded that the United States should provide
bund, its members largely anonymous. structural changes in the executive leadership in dealing with every world
Mr. Nixon was intolerant of dissent at branch reflected, as much as anything, problem nor the currently fashionable
the department level: Mr. Ford, after the passing interests of the White House, view that the U.S. role should be retract-
seetang some Cabinet officers of charac- The White House Bureau of the Budget ed almost everywhere beyond its borders
ter, gave them little room for creativity was transformed into the Office of Man- is much help in dealing with complex
as ne pursued a policy barring new Feder- agement and Budget but remained, by security and economic problems abroad.

•

' al S™?31115 in m::st areas
-

. one insider’s account, “more than a budg- "Neither the older hope that almost
with some exaggeration, a. semcr et bureau and 'ess than a management anv problem could be solved by a piece

• 0f
?i
Cehc,t

L
er r:^edre:ent- bureau. ’’ of'Federal legislation and some money

: mh?r

at
tSn °Sr^r^

f0
nf

a
«Sf

^

ir

'wip
0fflC1

A 1 A National Oceanic and Atmospheric nor the new skepticism that Government

?
tat

f
1 ime.. intervention inevitably makes things

Hou£
0
was

0
to
a
a-f^n^np^P^Mv

h
3c'w5,

t

i

e ?Ir- NL~on » along with a Domestic and worse is accurate or usefuL”

ter j
6
MWt!? *S

a

"r.

en
rS

lL3
i
38 Y* * International Bu.-incss Administration, i “What emerges from all this,” they

' rEi Tn
e
,
-

w

P JJner
?
t °? Thj Cabinet Committee on Opportunities .

eont’nired. “is cn implicit plea for dis-

him. or rashJv^as Ear'

*

t
for Spanish-Speaking People, on the other

j

crimination, for a careful sorting out of
• t indent nM^„Lw ^,dMat war allot ed to expire. the things the Government can reasona-
• FtadSmd%j tiSSSSF Mr' Fofd ^ UP ^ Energy Rescurcesj ^T=g========
: 7 Council and an Office of Drug Abuse Poll-

1 —

-

The concentration of the foreign policy
. ey. The Republicans resisted. ' though,

apparatus in Mr. Kissingers office, first; when Congressional Democrats insisted
at the Whiie -«ouse and later at the State! pp creating an independent Consumer
Department, affected the rest of the na-i Products Safety Commission.

• tional security estabUshment. Highly per-; Mr. Nixon’s ftitention to merge seven
sonalmed diplomacy--Mr. Carter called I cabinet departments into four was
II

J?V?^i®
smger

!?
Lone ^an

|
er ,

style— j
thwarted when Congress, reacting in 1973

_ foreign policy experts shrinking in-
j

to Watergate and to Mr. Nixon’s refusal
nuence.

j
to spend funds Congress appropriated,

P The Department of Defense, freed of l refused to go along,

j
the conduct of a war in Indochina, found I As it is, the most permanent legacy
that such institutions as the International of the Nixon-Ford years is likely to be
Security Agency, once known as a "pock- the creation of the Federal revenue-shar-
et State Department,” had minimal im- ing program. Mr. Nixon persuaded Con
pact. So the Pentagon turned inward, gress to establish the system, and Mr.

. focusing on procurement and weapons' Ford convinced Congress this year to con-
aevelopment.

j

tinue it. Under the program, about $10
The net effect on a bureaucracy alter- billion is being distributed, in lump sums

lately stifled and ignored, then beset with few strings attached, to states, coun-
with public disdain growing out of disclo- ties and municipalities for community
;ures of misconduct at the Central Intelli- development law enforcement and gener-
?ence Agency and the Federal Bureau of al government purposes.
Investigation, was the demoralization of Local officials Protested
nany career cm! servants. _ , , , .

a nf 7116 Probable continuation of the pro-A Quadrupling of Retirements gram is instructive as Mr. Carter prepares
A wave of early retirements hit the to take office. When Congress dallied this

ax staff of the Treasury Department year about renewing it, hundreds of offi-

ifter former Secretary John B. Connally cials from communities across the coun-
Urected officials to issue analyses they try lobbied successfully for its renewal.
.onsidered misleading. In 1973, after Mr. The program advances the Republican
fixon’s re-election, retirements across objective of transferring to states and
be bureaucracy quadrupled. Contrary to cities the powers that have been gradual-
ridespread presumption, overall employ- Iy assumed by Washington. At the same
aent in the executive branch declined time, it has satisfied the desire of a num-
•V 106.000 between 1968 and 1976. ber of Democrats at local levels for meth-

bly do well from those it cannot, and

for a fundamental improvement In some

of the ways the Government traditionally

goes about formulating domestic and for-

eign policy.”

It is significant that both Mr. Schultze

and Mr. Owen were among the consult-

ants to Mr. Carter in his Presidential cam-

paign.
Advantages Seen for Carter

But the notion exists even beyond Mr.

Carter’s circle of advisers that he may
arrive at the White House at a propitious

time, a time when expectations for Gov-

ernment performance are reduced, when
a disgraced Presidency was restored to

at least a minimum level of respectability

by Mr. Ford, and when the Democrats
control both the legislative and executive

branches.

"The remarkable thing,” said James E.

Connor, the departing White House Cabi-

net secretary, ‘3s how, after eight years,

Washington is different but not terribly

different" The changes made by the

Republicans are not immutable and, in

Mr. Connor’s view, the effect of Mr.
Nixon’s enlargement and Mr. Ford’s defla-

tion of the Presidency is to bring the'

institution back to more life-size propor-
tions.

Yet the Presidency remains strong, even
after having been racked by events of'

the last eight years, said Thomas E.

Cronin, a Brandels University professor

of American politics who has studied and
written on the Presidency.

“We’ve come through this eight-year

period with a redefinition of what

!

'strength means.” Mr. Cronin said in a
1

telephone interview. “We once felt that

what was good for the President was
good for the nation. Now it is up to the
President to prove to us that what is

good for the President is good for the
nation.

"We once felt that a President knew
a lot more than we did, that we should

,

defer to him. We now feel he should re-

,

port to the press and explain to the pub-

;

lie.”
1

**I think that’s healthy,’*. Mr. Cronin,
concluded. “A strong President has
nothing to hide.” i

•V 106.000 between 1968 and 1976. ber of Democrats at local levels for meth-
In some regulatory agencies, theoreti- ods tailored to special, local circum-

adly independent of the White House, stances for dealing with their problems,
•udget limitations imposed by Presiden- As a result many, if not all. liberal Demo-
ial agents curtailed activities. Under Mr. crats developed fresh notions about the
Hxon, the Federal Trade Commission efficiency and management of Federal
anceled, for want of funds, a planned programs.
iquiry into hospital and medical prac- The change in Democratic thinking,
ces

-
. _

even though not yet definitive, is signifi-
Appointments of ideologues and corro- cant Even as Presidents Nixon and Ford

ate executives to regulatory agencies
I
used the last eight years to try to limit

betted an existing orientation toward I the Federal presence in society. Demo-
te governed industry rather than its con-

[

crats spent their years out pf power reas-™ers
-

. . .. _ , , _ . „ . I sensing the results of their activism in

.

except for the Federal Trade Commis-
j
the 1 960’s and trying to devise methods

.°^*’ 1

I

t
f

been a
?
low slid®

.

d°wnhii! ’ for making more appropriate Federal con-
t regulatory agencies, according to one| tributions to society,
ongressional observer. Qne symptom of the change was the
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approved by its board yesterday, also
plans to ask Mr. Carter to create a Coun-
cil of Urban Advisers, develop a compre-
hensive urban income strategy and seek
early re-enactment of severaTFederal as-
sistance programs thai will expire next
year.

The League of Cities, composed of
mayors, coun oilmen and other city offi-

cials, welcomed 3.000 delegates to this

52d annual meeting, which will run
through Wednesday.
Mr. Carter and Vice President-elect

Walter F. Mondale declined invitations

to speak here, but Mr. Carter sent Al
Stern, an adviser, to witness the proceed-
ings, confer with city officials and report

back to him, Mr. Tangier said.

A public works program "protides the

most logical outlet for immediate infusion

of Federal antirecessionary' resources.”

the league board said in its statement.

"The program," it said, "is completely

in place and has already generated over

$15 billion in public works applications

from financially distressed state and local

governments. If funded, these projects,

scheduled to have labor on site within
90 days, would have an almost immediate
effect on the severe and continuing em-
ployment problem in the construction in-

dustry."
Asked why the city officials had not

asked for more than $3-5 billion, in view
of the applications for nearly five times
that much, Mr. Tanzler said. "We want

to be realistic—-T would say we wanted
to give a figure within reason."

;

The directors said the President needed i

a Council of Urban Advisers to help him
deal with urban policy, just as he has

a Council of Economic Advisers for eco-

nomic policy.

Related to Other Departments

“Urban policy, like economy policy, is

not an area which can be managed by
a single department." the statement said.

"It includes housing, environment, trans-

portation, economics and is related to vir-

tually every activity of the Federal Gov-
ernment.”

The city officials called on the next
Congress to re-enact the Comprehensive
Employment and Training Act. which
created the Government’s manpower pro-

gram that is due to expire next year.

They also asked that the community
development program of block grants.

due to expire next September, be extend-
ed and enlarged.

Phyllis Lamphere, a member of the city

council in Seattle who is expected ih
:

s

week to become the first woman elected

.

president of the league, said the dries

needed an improved program to rehabili-

,

tate old and deteriorated housing.

“We also need strong Federal polic-c*

'

against redlining of old neighborhoods."
Mrs. Lamphere said-

The directors asked the incoming ad-

ministration to press forward with basic
1

reforms in the welfare system and r?-J

newed emphasis on enforcement of ci*. :1

,

rights, including the right to equal cm-

.

ployment and to enjoy" equal municipal
j

sendees. ‘

|

In other areas they called for a national

,

energy policy, a "national reasjeismer.:

of crime and its causes, prevention and
punishment." and increased support for

urban mass transit.
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Undercover Investigators Employed
;

to Check on Cheating by Weight ;

and Other Violations of Law I

By TVER PETERSON
&VUPPAUGE, L. I. — Suffolk County

deli owners: watch out for those ordars
for a pound of macaroni. Bakers: weigh
your cookies before you put them in the
cookie tin, not afterward. Car dealers:
get your facts straight on new-car serv-
ice, especially when your customers are
a young couple P-sking pointed questions
about caring for the car after its's bought

Because your customers may not be
customers — they may be undercover
sleuths from the Suffolk County Depart-
ment of Consumer Affairs, and they're
watching you.

Sending out undercover customers to
check on consumer fraud is just one of-
a dozen techniques that James J. Lack,
Commissioner of Consumer Affairs for
Suffolk County, uses to snare the short-

j

weighters. the false promises, the hidden
chargers that cause most of the 17,000
consumer complaints that come into his
office each year.
“We ask for macaroni salad because

it’s cheap and because with all the air
in the holes of macroni it's sometimes
hard to pack a full pound into a one-
pound container.’

-

Mr. Lack, 32 years old,
said. “On a random basis, we ‘find that
the salad is short-weighted between 25
and 33 percent of the time."
With the cook T

es, Mr. Lack’s investi-
gators have found that in about the same
number of cases, bakers weigh the
cookies in the cookie tin.

And when complaints cams in last year
from the owners of new Toyotas assert-
ing that their dealer had charged them
for a first 1,000-mile oil change and lubri-
cation job that the manufacturer did not
recommend, he sent out a young couple
posing as prospective customers. The
dealers told the investigators that the
extra service was routine, and Mr. Lack
promptly subpoened the service records
of the 924 Toyota buyers in 1975 to see
if the added charges were widespread.
The dealers are now fighting the sub-

poena in court
The Case of Lawnmower Repairs

Then there was the time Mr. Lack's
office intentionally short-circuited the on-
off switch of a lawnmower—a fault that
would take five minutes and some fric-

tion tape to correct—and took it around
• to the lawnmower repairmen, saying it

!

wouldn’t start One of the bills for the
j

job ran over S60. the cheapest was SS. 1

most took two weeks to be comoleted.
{

and Mr. Lack’s office is now preparing:

to ask the Suffolk County Legislature to
1

require licenses for lawnmower repair-

!

men. !

Consumer protection in Suffolk County t

and in most other counties in the state

has changed ever the last decade, and
Mr. Lack is an example of the kind of

change that is taking place. Ten years ago
there was hardly a county in the state

with its own public champion of con-

sumer rights; today, most have them,

according to the State Consumer Protec-

tion Board.
The board's spokesman. Jack Marko-

witz, describes these county-consumer
offices as “political necessities." “County
governments must have them," Mr.
Markowitz said. “Candidates run on con-

sumer-protection platforms and they
[

couldn’t survive politically without them.”

Mr. Markowitz added that consumer
problems, "like the price of utilities has
become the No. 1 political issue—it's

gone from being the price of turkey to

questions of how the average worker is

going to survive in the marketplace."

With the new emphasis on consumer
issues has come a spate of new laws

intended to protect buyers. These new
laws, in turn, have changed the public]

consumer-protection offices from being;

the domain of kindly women handing out
]

advice on how to spot stale fish to that
|

of lawyers, like Mr. Lack, whose offices

:

are often more akin to law-enforcement I

bureaus. 1

“That's what this is," Mr. Lack said)

the other day. “It’s a law-enforcement
j

agency—no ifs, ands or buts about it— i

and we’re looking for people who rip off,

;

cheat, take people to the cleaners, what-

;

ever cliche you want to use.”

One Penalty: The ‘Sell-off

In enforcing the law, Mr. Lack likes

to make the punishment fit the crime,,

and one penalty he uses is the "sell-off."
]

Such as the time a supermarket was
|

caught with a sign over the bacon ad-

vertising meat at SI.39 'a pound while
\

the bacon packages were labeled SI.79—

j

the amount that the customers ended up
being charged at the checkout counter.

"Normally a consumer-fraud bureau

.

woud fine the company and the money]
would go to th,e county treasurer,” Mr.

j

Lack said. “But we got the store to agree

;

to sell their bacon at cost—99 cents a
j

pound—for two weeks instead.” That
way, he said with obvious satisfaction,!

.
the advantage goes back to the consumer

j

who was bilked in the first place. Mr.
j

Lack has used the same sell-off penalty)

in several other cases.
j

“It deprives the Suffolk County treas-

ury of a few hundred bucks, but it pro-

vides direct restitution to the people who
were victimized,” he said. Besides the

sell-off, and charging the offender for

the cost of the investigation, Mr. Lack

has forced false advertisers to run cor-

rections. All of these penalties, he said,

often end up costing the offender more

than an ordinary fine anyway.

Most of the complaints that come into

hjs office are about plumbing, electrical

and home-improvement work, especially

now that the housing market is sour in

the surburbs and homeowners are invest-

ing in improvements to their present

homes instead of moving to new ones.

The county has enacted stringent licensing

requirements for these kinds of work

—

Mr. Lack’s office won't issue a license if

there is an unsettled complaint against

the company.
Enforcement of consumer laws such as

these have, of course. landed Mr. Lack’s

office and others like his in court more
than once. “Directly or indirectly, I guess

we're in every major court in the state.”

he said. “With the builders over the ban
on aluminum electrical wiring, with the

phone company over the Yellow Pages,

with the Tovota dealers over their serv-

ice charges."

Along with the friends he has made
since he opened the office in January'

: 1974; Mr. Lack has also picked up a
critics, most of them on the other s.de
of the consumer issue from him.
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TheNew York Times Book Revieuf

‘Women who read it

will feel enormousfy
reassured about their

own sexuality...”

v—^7§here HITE^^
A NATIONWIDE STUDY Of

FEMALE SEXUALITY

3 000 women, ages 14 to 78, describe in their om. words

their most intimate feelings about sex including.

: . . the biggest sex study
since Masters and Johnson,
even The Kinsey Report...

may become the publishing

event of the season.”
—THE NATIONAL OBSERVER

...intimate revelations, which have
a frankness and directness not

usually seen in print” —time

*

NATIONAL BESTSELLER

If enough men read

the quality of sex...

is bound to improve.

*... finally answers the old

Freudian question, What
do women want?”

-HARPER’S BOOKLETTER

“Candid, almost confessional

accounts of women’s own
sexual experiences...The portrait

that emerges from the interviews,

in THE HTTE REPORT is dear,
;

women have frequently ;
£

;.{

been shortchanged in bed by their

own ignorance and fears, as well

as those of their partners...

Wsmen who read the report are

likely to be reassured by how
many women share their own
attitudes and sexual experiences—
and men should be pleased to
have so much specific

information about what women
really want”

—NEWSWEEK
MACMILLAN $12.50
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“Whateveryou want in a bookstore...We
,

ve Got lt!
s

Whats everybody reading?

What's new and exciting

in books? Find out at the

Waidenbooks store near you.

There are literally

thousands of titles to

choose from. And our friendly,

pleasant atmosphere makes
it fun to browse.

Come in and let our

knowledgeable staff help

you find just the book

you're looking for.

If we don't have it on hand,

we'll be glad to order it.

Vicit Waidenbooks today

and have a browsing

good time!

New York

Nanuet Mall. Nanuet
Smith Haven Mall. Lake Grove
Kings Plaza Shopping Center. Brooklyn

Sunnse Mall. Massapequa
Staten Island Mall. Staten Island

New Jersey
Wfoodbndge Center.-WOodbridge

Manalapan Mall. Englishtown

Livingston Mall. Livingston

Monmouth Mall. Eatontown
Wiiiowbrook Mall. Wayne

Brunswick Square: East Brunswick
’

•Wayne Hills Mall. Wayne
'•

Connecticut .

Trumbull Park Shopping Center; Trumbull .

Lafayette Plaza. Bridgeport

Chapel Souare.Mali: New Haven-

Enfield Square. Enfield

Meriden Square Shopping Center..Meriden

Naugatuck Valley Mall. Waterbury ; .

Ridgeway Center Stamford

CHECK THE WHITE PAGESWR THE '
'

. i J. .

WALDENBOOKS STORE HEABEst VOU. '
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NOTICE OF AUCTION SALE

naaaficra^ b» aofo tf Quote auction to Ihe Ngtert bidder tne
yaenfegoreytou^y rented In mo name a*Hebe^MUBrnw

11 tBMtiO£2. orda former aflffiat* National aty Safe Oepoart Comrany;

iateta'-' Lnt Known Addms Safe Number tem
I.Sniw*-*—^ • 1st National Bank 15248

• Pravfnoetown, Mass
PW ita Mountain Too Farms 8193

Never**, Sufevan Co. NY
Box 305, Red Butt NJ A2609

*f , 545 Grand Si. 1213D“ c/o Alert Safes Ca. Ire. NYC
jrta. WDEiaMt A118S

Brooklyn, NY
IdrifidttrtW 104 Weal 70th SL 14283NW YOIK, NYW 229 E. 79th SL NYC 10259

FOR
THE
FUN
OF
IT

See the world as Russell

Baker sees it Sunday in

The New York Times

jLegislative Attempt to Regulate Medicaid Mills Is Gathering Support

Magazine and Tuesdays
and Saturdays on the
Op*Ed Page or The New
York Times.
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By PRANAY GUPTE

A renewed legislative attempt to regu

[late shared health facilities, generally

|

known as Medicaid mills, is gathering

i support from legislators and represents

[lives of the New York State and City

I
Departments of Health and of Social

j

Services.

The subject of this support Is a bill

|

designed to regulate Medicaid mills by

licensing them. Its author is Assembly-

!man Alan G. Hevesi. Democrat of Queens
land an architect of the state’s tough legis-

lation or nursing-home reforms enacted
last year.

"This is my second try, and. we are

]
going to be successful this time.” Mr.

;Hevesi who is in line for the ebairraan-

iship or the Assembly Health Committee,
(said in an interview last week.

He was referring to the fact that a

i similar bill, but one with less scope, was
introduced by him last February. That
bill was passed by the Assembly unani-

mously. but because of a variety of objec-

tions from some State Senators it was
never called to a vote in the Senate.

Objects of Fresh Scrutiny

Since that time, however, Medicaid
mills, particularly the 350 or so such

facilities in New York City, have become
the objects of fresh scrutiny by Federal

officials such as United States Senator
Frank £. Moss, Democrat of Utah, who

Soviet Chiefs to Visit Venezuela

MOSCOW, Nov. 28 (Reuters)—The
Soviet Union’s top leaders have accepted

an invitation to visit Venezuela. A com-
imunique issued at the end of a visit here

iby President Carlos Andres Perez of

‘Venezuela said the date for the return

visit, by the Communist Party leader,

.Leonid I. Brezhnev, President Nikolai V.

Podgoray and Prime Minister Aleksei N.
Kosygin, would be decided "at an oppor-

itune time."

last summer issued a controversial report
in which he charged widespread financial

jand health-care abuses in shared-health
facilities.

Now these Medicaid mills are being in-

vestigated vigorously by several state and
city agencies, and several have been
dosed by the authorities.

Critics of the mills had charged that

the main reason corruption had flourished
in them had been the fact that there was

|
now no licensing required, a fact that
made their regulation by the state or the
city virtually impossible.

The following are some highlights of

Assemblyman Hevesi’s new bill, on which
a public hearing has been set for Dec.
21:

^Medicaid mills would have to be
licensed. Licenses would be issued by the
state, which periodically would review
the fadlity's operations through inspec-
tions.

*3The re would be rigid disclosure provi-

sions concerning the ownership of mills.

At present, the facilities are generally
started by a noomedical entrepreneur
who then reaches “percentage agree-
ments” with physidans in the nulls under
which he is a party to a part of the
profits.

^’’Ping-Ponging" and other abusive
practices would be barred. "Ping-Pong-
ing,” m a raedlcal-care sense, consists

of referring a patient to various special-

ists during a visit.

Primary Purpose Cited

^Inspections and reviews of medical
records would be made mandatory by the

state Health Department.

"The primary purpose of this bill is

to put the mills into the law.” Mr. Hevesi
sa>d, noting that a State Surpreme Court
justice in Brooklyn had recently invali-

dated on Constitutional grounds the City
Health Department's move to get Medi-
caid mills registered.

One of his colleagues in the State

Legislature, who said he did not want
to be identified, said: "What this Mil has

going for it now is that Medicaid mills
i
have suddenly become a hot public issue.
If is therefore good politics to support
regulation of the mills, and Mr. Hevesi
can cash in on this

”

Dr. Thomas A. Travers, director of am-

,

bulatory care services for the City Health
|

Department, said: "We enthusiastically
support the Ml," adding that the City
Health Department “has been working
with Mr. Hevesi on regulation."

But Dr. Travers also cautioned: “While
the Hevesi bill will be extremely useful in
enhancing our ability to better control
some of the abuses in the mills, it may

not end abuses unless there is a cJear
delineation of jurisdiction of state and
city agencies.”

He was alluding to recent incidents m
which State and City Health Department
officials, investigating Medicaid mills,

found themselves duplicating efforts by-
showing up at the same facilities because
there had been no coordination m such'
activities, according to representatives of
both sides.

Assemblyman Hevesi said that when
he introduced his new bill he would hope
to straighten out this matter of jurisdic-
tion.

How can a cigarette be

de-tarred, butnot de-tasted?

It seems hard to bdieve.

Most low-tar cigarettes are low-

taste cigarettes. So who’s' kidding

who? If Pali Mail Extra Mild has only

7 mg. tar, how can it be an exception?

The reason Pal) Mall Extra Mild is de-

terred, but not de-tasted is because it

has the Air-Stream filter that reduces

tar-but not taste.

What’s more Pail Mall Extra Mild

starts with the finest tobacco mopey

can buy.Tobaccos specifically selected

for extra mild taste. And when you’ve

got great taste to begin with, you’ve

got great taste to end with. Try a car-

ton.You’ll find it hard to believe you’re

smoking a cigarette with less tar than

95% ofall cigarettes sold!

Warning: The Surgeon General Ha's Determined

That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous toYour Health.

7 mg. Tar. 0.B mg. nicotine av.pudgmue byflC meftoi
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StartingDecember 6,we’ll have the only non-stop betweenNewarkand Bahrain. (A6,601 mile leg.)

— f *!.

?W

Starting December 8, ’we’H hare the only

direct one-step fromNotYork toAuckland, con-
tinuing on to Sydney.The stop is San Francisco.

(San Francisco to Auckland is a 6.754 mile leg.)

Well also have the only direct one-stop back

to NewYork from Sydney. Again the stop is San

Francisco. (Sydney to San Francisco, a 7,400 mile

leg, the longest scheduled non-stop flight in

commercial aviation history.)

These flights are made possible by our long

range 747 SPs. And will be added to our already

scheduled 747 SP routes: The only non-stop

between NewYork andTokyo.(A 6,754 mile

leg.
)The only non-step betweenLosAngeles and

Tokyo. (A 5,478 mile leg.)

And one ofour shorterSP routes is a

non-stop between NewYork and Rio. (A modest

4,787 miles.)

On all of our SP flights we provide non-stop

in-flight service as well.

In first class you can ( and should) make a

reservation for a seat at a table in our upper-deck

dining room. For lunch and dinner you can

choose from 4 entrees in first class and from 3

entrees in economy.There’s a choiceofmovies for

both classes (with a nominal charge of $2.50 per

headset in economy).

If you don’t want to take in a movie, you can

take a walk. On our wide-body 747 SPs you won’t

feel glued to your seat.

All in all, you’ll find when it comes to flying

long distances, our competition hasn't got a leg to

stand on.

America s airline to the world

I*

See your travel agent.



Rothmans. . . the famous Discount

Men s Store fnr Expensive Clothing! Chess

:

West Germans’ Finish Not Bad

In Light of Missing Players

By ROBERT BYRNE

Special Groups of

EXPENSIVE

NATIONAL

BRAND SUITS

Originally Nationally Advertised at

*125 to *260

Roth/nan's incredible discount prices:

*5995

No gimmicks. No fancy talk. Our in-

ventory man said: "They've got to go,

regardless of cost. Let the public have
them."

So that’s what we're doing to give you
real cause to celebrate. Even more
significant than the huge savings is

the kind of clothing you’ll find in this

offering. Included are some of the fin-

est clothing brands ever to find their

way into a sale.

Choose, choose, choose.:.models with

classic natural shape or with contem-

porary styling. Suits with trousers Hared

or straight.

Choose, choose, choose. ..your favor-

ite fabric in superlative ali-woo! and
polyester-and-wools in year-round

weights. Worsteds. Sharkskins. Sax-
onies. Shetlands. In solids, stripes,

plaids and gemetrics.

Size ranges are extensive, but natur-

ally not every fabric and model in

every size. So act fast...the early bird

gets the best pickings.

Extra Salesmen • Extra Wrappers

Sorry, no mail or phone orders

WE HONOR “MASTER CHARGE”

and 1‘BANKABLENCARD”

THMAN

111 Fifth Avenue, corner of 18th St.

Open daily to 6 P.M.
Opdrt Mon. & Thurs. to 7 P.M. • Sat. to 6 P.M. • 777-7400

Ad Copyright 1970 by Harry Rothman, Inc.

. The West German team's fifth-o!a:e

finish in the World Chess Olympiad

in Haifa. Israel, behind the United

States, the Netherlands. England and

Argentina, was a creditable showing,

considering that four, of their grand-

masters, Robert Hilbner. Helmut
Pfleger, Klaus Darga and Lothar

Schmidt, did not accompany the team.

Chess competition is geared to the

level of club match play in West Gar-

in any. with the result that only one

of her ten representatives. Ludek Pach-

man, a Czechoslovak draigrd, can be

ranked as a full-time career grandmas-

OT ESTER INEN /BLACK

m m
aa

ter. The others must juggle their vaca-

tion schedules to fit the tournament

calendar.

This time the team was headed by
Grandmaster Wolfgang Unzicker,

backed up at Board 2 by Packman. H.

Kestler and Dieter Mohrlok held down
3cards 3 and 4 respectively, while P.

Ostermeyer and K. " Wockertfuss were

the reserves.

Possiblv lacking confidence in the

lower naff of the team, both Unzicker

and Packman played the entire sched-

ule of 13 games. Unzicker’s best per-

formance was his second-round defeat

of Finland’s Heikki Westerinen.

Known as a Tactician

One might have expected a tactician

such as Westerinen to risk

7. . NxKP, although that would have
required an improvement over the long-

known 3 R-Kl. P-B4; 9 PxP. PxP; 10

QN-Q2, NxN; 11 BxN-B6, BxB; 12 NxP,
B-K5; 13 BxN. Q-B3; 14 N-N4, with

strong advantage to White.
Instead, Westerinen preferred the

solid, positional defense that results

from 7. . . B-K2. Of course, after both

sides had completed mobilization fol-

lowing 14 B-K3. White still retained

his normal Ruy Lopez initiative.

Rather than carry through with the

thematic queenside advance 18 P-B5,
Unzicker cunningly lay low, preparing

with 18 QR-N1 and 19 N-R2 to hit back
at the cenLer thrust 19 . . . P-KB4 with
20 P-B4! Westerinen could not play to

catch a piece by 20 . . . PxBP; 21 BxP.
P-KN4 because of 22 PxP, PxB; 23 P-

ESch, K-RI: 24 PxBch, KxJ3; 25 N-R5ch,
which leaves Black done for.

The opening of the center had the

effect of emphasizing White's superior

mobility. Thus, after Unzicker's 26 R/l-

KF, snatching a pawn bv 26 . . . BxP
could have led to 27 P-KN4, N-N2; 2S

I

UNZICKE8/WH1TE 11/27/74

Position After 33 P-R5

Q-Q3, Q-B3; 29 R-B4I, QxR; 30 QxPch,
K-Nl: 31 Q-R7ch. K-B2: 32 B-N6ch, K-
B3; 33 B-R4ch, winning the queen.

Again after Unzicker’s powerful 28
R-B4!, Westerinen had to abstain from
28 . . . BxP?; 29 P-N4, N-K2; 30 B-KR4.
B-KI: 31 R-K4 (winning the pinned
knight, since 31. . .P-KN4; 32 RxNch
is immediately fatal).

When Unzicker shook the black king
position along the QN1-KR7 diagonal
with 33 P-R5!, Westerinen's last vestige
of defense crumbled. After 34 PxFch
and 35 B-Q4, it would not have been
too early for Black to call it quits.

After 37 RxN, Westerinen had to
come out behind, and not even stub-
bornness could delay his resignation.

RUY LOPEZ
White Black

:
White Black

West- West-
Unzicker erinen Unzicker erinen
1 P-K4 P-K4 20 P-B4 PxKP
2 N-KB3 N-QB3 21 PxP BxKP
3 B-N5 P-QR3 22 NxP N-B4
4 B-R4 P-Q3 23 B-B2 N-B3
5 0-0 B-Q2 24 N-ICB3 NxN
b P-B3 N-B3 25 RxN B-KB3
7 P-Q4 B-K2 26 R/l-KI R-B2
8 QN-Q2 0-0 27 Q-Q3 R-N2
9 R-KI P.-K1 28 R-B4 B-KN4

10 N-Bl P-R3 29 NxBch QxN
11 N-N3 B-KB1 30 Q-KB3 R-KBI
12 P-KR3 P-KN3 31 R-KBI R-Kl
13 B-B2 B-N2 32 P-KR4 0-B3
14 B-K3 P-QR4 33 P-R5 R-K4
15 Q-Q2 K-P.2 34 PxPch QxP
16 P-Q5 N-K2 35 B-04 R-B2
17 P-B4 R-KBI 36 BxR PxB
18 QR-N1 N/3-NI 37 RxN Resigns
19 N-R2 P-KB4

Defending Champions Reach

0 • Finals in Reisinger Match

By ALAN TRUSCOTT

Spec:*; id The

:

PITTSBURGH, Nov. 2S—The defend-
ing champions were among the 15
teams contesting the final two sessions

of the Reisinger board-a-match team
championship at the American Contract
Bridge League's Fall Nationals here
this afternoon, but only after two nar-

row escapes from elimination.

Ira Rubin of Paramus. N.J.: Erik Paul-

son of Los Angeles and Hugh Ross of
Oakland. Calif., who won the world
team title earlier this year, won a split

tie to reach the semifinal and barely

qualified again last night. Their fourth

man. playing as a partner to the for-

midable P.ubin for the first time in a
national team championship, is 5teve

Altman of Tenafly, N.J.

By the end of the first session of the

final, the Rubin team was almost 3(A
boards behind the leaders, a team
headed by Malcolm Brachman of Dallas,

which had 30.9 boards. Brachman was
playing with Bob Goldman of Dallas,

Paul Soloway. Eddie Kantar and Bill

Eisenberg, all of Los Angeles, ana Mike

Passell of Mission Viejo, Calif.

Others in the top five were Edgar
Kaplan, New York; Norman Kay, Nar-
beth. Pa.; Harlow Lewis, Wynnewood,
Pa., and Peter Pender, San Francisco,

32.9; Bob Ryder, Caldwell, N.J.; Dick
Celler, Madison, N.J.; Duncan Phillips,

Toronto, and Franco Bandoni. Don Mills,

Ont., 32.8; Bill Hale, Bowling Green.
Ohio; Dick Yanko, Troy, Mich. Carl
Hudecek, Toledo. Ohio;' Dave Bondy,
Swanton. Ohio, and John Bucheister.
Warren, Mich.. 32.4; Sam Slayman and
Matt Granovetter. New York; Steve
Parker, Gaithersburg, Md., and Bob Lip-

sitz, Potomac, Md„ 32.3.

Two other top-ranked teams failed
to reach the final. George Rapee of
New York, a former world champion,
was teamed with Bill Grieve and John
Soiodar of New York, and Eric Murray
and Sam Kehela of Toronto. They
missed by less than one board after a
fighting recovery from a bad after-

noon session. IVlike Becker and Ron
Rubin, both of New York; Bill Root of
Boca Raton. Fla., and Richard Pavlicek
of Fort Lauderdale, Fla., also failed to
make the cut.

One of the best defensive efforts

of the week was contrived on the
diagramed deal by Pavlicek and Root,
a former New Yorker. At both tables,

South landed in five hearts. In the
diagramed auction. West took advan-
tage of the favorable vulnerability to

open four clubs, and his partner raised
to five dubs over North's takeouL
double.

West led the diamond eight, hoping

:r<r Vor* Time;

NORTH
4 10 9 64 2
KQ 7

•> A K 9 3 2—
WEST EAST
S3 4 A J5

? 10 6 3 <? 82
: S Q 10 6 4

* KQ J 109 74 * A S3 2
SOUTH
4 KQ7
<? A J 9 5 4

4 J 7 5

* 65
North and South were vulnerable.

The bidding:
West North East South
4 * Dbl. 5 4* 5 9
Pass Pass Pass
West led the diamond eight.

for a ruff, and the declarer won with
the king in dummy. He led the spade
ten. and Root, as East, made the first

key play by ducking. South won with

the king, and West began a high-low
sign by playing the eight.

The declarer led to the heart queen

and cashed the king, but could not af-

ford a third round oF trumps. Pavlicek

again played high-low, showing exactly

three trumps in standard procedure.

The declarer next led another spade
from dummy, and Root put up his ace

to reach this position:

NORTH
4 964
9 7

A 9 3 2

* —
WEST
4 - 4 J

9 10 9 -— q 10 4

4 KQJ10976 4 A 832
SOUTH
4 Q
9 AJ9
a J 7

4* 65
Root now had an accurate picture

of the complete position. He knew that
he could give his partner a spade ruff,

and he knew that he could give him
a diamond ruff. But he also knew that
either play would be wrong. Instead,

he led the club ace. forcing dummy to

ruff. Whatever South did next, West
could ruff and defeat the contract by
one trick.

In the replay. East made the error
of putting up the spade ace at the sec-

ond trick and the declarer had no
difficulty.

EAST
4 J

9 —
•: Q 10 4

* A 832

Van Cortlandt Adds a New Village Square

\

By NATHANIEL

Residents of the Van Cortlandt sec-

tion of the Bronx celebrated the estab-

lishment of a village square in their

community yesterday and said it would

stand as a symbol of their determination

to avoid the blight and decay that had

afflicted some neighboring communities,

i About 150 residents participated in the

ceremony at the intersection of Sedgwick,

Gouvemeur and Van Cortlandt Avenues,

in the heart of the neighborhood, which
was renamed Van Cortlandt Village

Square.

Buoyed by applause, and praise from
residents, clergymen and politicians at-

tending the ceremony at the square,

spokesmen for the neighborhood talked

.of its problems and its hopes for the

future..

They spoke remorsefully of the flight

of youth from the neighborhood and re-

luctantly about the crime that had in-

creasingly plagued residents.

Yet the spokesmen optimistically talked
of their current efforts to work out a

SHEPPARD Jr.

"declaration of community rights" among
residents, landlords and businessmen,

which would spell out wha>t each might

do to preserve and improve the neigh-

borhood and retain its character as a

desirable place to live.

The community of about 20,000 peo-

ple in the north Bronx is a predominant-
ly Jewish and Irish community with a

mix of cooperative apartments, single-

family houses and high-rise apartments.

It is bounded by Van Cortlandt Park on
the north, Jerome Reservoir on the, south,

the Mosholu Parkway on the east and
Broadway on the west.

About a third of its residents are above
the age of 65. and its young people arc

leaving in large numbers, according to

Philip H. Snyder, co-chairman of the vil-

lage council.

“We have to convince our young peo-

ple that this is still a good area in which
to live and that they need not flee to

olher areas to avoid the decay that has

hit our neighborhoods,’* Mr. Snyder said.

A
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ASGOLD
Altman Gift Certificates delight friends,

family, business associates.'Theyll enjoy

exchanging them for the gifts of their choice

from Altmans. Easy to buy, you can

charge them. Gift wrapped in this

gold-tone envelope, “7
from 10.00 up. Main

10,010 gifts to share

Attention! Chess and Checker Players!

$1,000.00
Dollars In Prises!

Ages 8 to 80

Israel-American

Marketing proudly

previews all new.
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America
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by Charles Higfiami
S9.95 at all bookstores N0RTI

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
IN M

Edited by WILL VENG ‘

i. .

Are you

ever lonely?

"A provocative, important
a-

and timely book for ail who
are willing to admit their

lonely feelings and take

steps to overcome diem."

-Dr. Wayne Dyer,

author

YOUR ERRONEOUS ZONES W
m.95

T.Y. CROWELL JV
666 Fifth Avenue Cf \
New York. N.Y. TOOigJ^^

mft

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

anno] mlilju oeebana raHnaa atnonana Hanna anas
^HBamaciQiQainaaHaa
maamaa aanaana aHtoannH
HC33 namciQHaHanaQnma
nans -anna 'Han
amaamaa aaaaan oaonaa
anaatoHamnaiiiniHiiB
anaia aagma aam
aaoa qhejiih nn
aoaH - aaaa* aama

i ACROSS
J 1 Parish priest

! 5 Preclude

I
10 Doctrinal

j

group

(

14 Made time
1 15 Originated
16 Cupid

I
17 Like the U.S.

j

Cavalry
1 20 N.Y. transit

! operator

|

21 Promise’s
1 partner
! 22 Tapestry
23 Muscular

conditions

25 Silkworm
27 Kind of type:

Abbr.
28 Highway

crossing

32 Calls the bet

I

34 Water pipes

; 35 Sheepfold, in

j

‘ Scotland -

j

36 Commedia
dell*—

!
37 Swiss city

! 38 Washington

|

agt-

39 Maiden-name
word

40 Actor Gunn
41 Commandment

word
42 Dinner courses

44 Ha&heen
racehorse

I 45 Drinks

j

46 Analytic

chemical

substance
4B Plump
52 Essential

content

53 Prefix for

meter or
gram

54 Narrowly
58 Gaelic
59 Influential

person
60 P.I. native

61 Bamboo, e.g.

62

of call

63 Dirk

DOWN
1 Ape, for short
2 Western range
3 Strikes back
4 Old English

letter

5 Pianist

Barenboim
6 The Red et al.

7 Spring beer
8 Charge

9 Spanish
criminal

10 Persian
governor

11 Mideast prince
12 Botanical tuft

13

biea '.

18 Howe
.
19 Showy events
24 Eye swelling:

Var.
25 Base qualities

26 Director Clair
28 Wadis
29 The final -

battle

36 Bond
31 Conveyed
32 Box or blast

33 Juniper or !

hemlock

34 Poles
37 Carried j

38 Ruffian J
40 Wife of Jad

41 Agenda 1
43 Equipped^

a band
44 Units of

wisdom
46 Disprove
47 White salt

48 Western lal

49 Headwaitei
in Hamburj

50 Cowshed :

51 Informality

52 Prelate: Al

55 Pixy i-i

56 Aussie anifl

57 Times of d?
’

' Abbr. - •' ;•)

A,

M,
•-*

13

L/V '--j -

K‘ ^

m^'y:

Anti:

(To be
j;
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IN MEMORIAM

Andre
Malraux

1901 -1976

The Conquerors

Anti-Memoirs

Felled Oaks

Picasso's Mask

Lazarus
(To be published in 1977)
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Books of The Times

Don’t Bury the Family
By CHRISTOPHER LEHMANN-HAUPT

HERE TO STAY. American Families in the

Twentieth Century. By Man? Jo Bane.

195 pages. Illustrated, with tablrs.

Basic. $11.50.

Holt, Rinehart&Winston i

Occasionally we wony about who

will look after the children — or if

there will even be any children—in that

inevitable future when the institution

of the American family is finally in’

terred. But thafs all that remains to be

settled, what with the increasing imper-

manence of things, what with declining

births and rising divorces, what with

the further recession into the past- of

the dear old days when Grandma and
Uncle and Cousin all lived happily to-

gether under one roof, what, in short,

with the death of the family. Only de-

tails remain to be mopped up.

Right? No, wrong, at least according

to Mary Jo Bane, associate director of

the Center for Research on Women and
assistant professor of education at

Wellesley College. According to Profes-

sor Bane, the declining birth rate re-

flects the decreasing size of individual

families, not an absolute decision by
the population to give up having chil-

dren. Although divorce rates have risen

dramatically, most people remarry after

divorcing, those who do not, tend to

keep their children with them more
than people used to, and. .given the in-

crease of life expectancy, families to-

day are less often “disrupted" by the

loss of a parent that they were a' cen-
tury ago.

Just a Myth
What's more. Professor Bane argues,

“Recent historical studies show the

myth of the extended family household

to be just that—a myth. The nuclear

family, consisting of parents living with

their own children and no other adults,

has been the predominant family form
in America since the earliest period
on which historians have data." In

sum. ‘The facts—as opposed to the

myths—about marriage, child rearing,

arid family ties in the United States

today provide convincing evidence that

family commitments are likely to per-

sist in our society. Family ties! it seems
clear, are not archaic remnants of a
disappearing traditionalism, but persist-

ing manifestations of human needs for

stability, continuity, and nonconditional

affection." The American family, as the
title of her book declares, is “Here
to Stay."
Now all this may be reassuring to

those of us who happen to enjoy family
life and appalling to those who see the

family as an obstacle to progress in

equality of the sexes and its attendant
benefits. But Professor Bane didn’t

write “Here to Stay" to appall or re-

assure. She recognizes 'that we in

America are now committed to certain

public values that appear to be at odds
with the family’s privacy—the most im-

portant of these public values being

"sexual equality, to which she herself is

clearly a commirted devotee, as well

as “equality of opportunity for chil-

dren.” by which she means the right

of minors to be protected by adults

and the right of children to economic

sufficiency. (She is not splitting hairs

here; she" simply has several practical

points in mind.)
If the persistence of the family is

not taken into- account, she goes on
to argue, the wav we act on our com-
mitment to these public values could
prove destructive. Thus, her main pur-

pose in writing “Here to Stay" is not
so much to prove that the family is

alive and weli, hut instead to propose
ways of implementing these public val-

ues in such a way as to acknowledge
the family’s continued viability. As she
concludes, following a detailed exami-
nation of such issues as mandatory day
care for all (which she opposes), the

Equal Rights Amendment (which she
favors), and Aid to Families with De-
pendent Children (which she believes

should be handled in the same way
as unemployment compensation and
Social Security):
“The tensions between family pri-

vacy and other values are to some ex-
tent resolvable by a public stance that
emphasizes the rights of individuals
and leaves family roles to be worked
out privately. For example, the most
workable approach to sexual equality
is probably to enforce the political and
economic rights of women, and to rely
on families to work through the power
shifts and changing division of labor
that political and economic equality
imply. The protection of children, a
more complicated task because of
children's inherent dependency, may be
partially dealt with by emphasizing
the individual rights of children and
designing mechanisms for articulating
them.

‘Lifetime Insurance’
“Yet another kind of tension, be-

tween family privacy and equal oppor-
tunities for children, may also be
resolvable within an individualistic
framework. ‘Lifetime insurance'—which
would make individuals responsible not
only for their old age but also for their
own childhood care—is a mechanism
for equalizing opportunity with mini-
ma! intrusion in family privacy. An
insurance scheme to provide benefits
to single-parent families would also try
to reconcile aid to children and non-
interference in adult lives bv empha-
sizing the notion of marital disruption
as an insurable risk."

As you can see, Professor Bane is a
sober writer who throws words and
ideas around as if she were buiiding
Stonehenge. But she brings to her study
the authority she earned as one nf the
principal co-authors, along with Christ-
opher Jencks. of the landmark study
“Inequality: A Reassessment of the Ef-
fect of Family and Schooling in

America." And “Here to Stay” packs
a powerful punch because its author
has stuck to quantitative data, which,
while they “allow for little psychologi-
cal interpretation of the sort that has
recently become fashionable," never-
theless “have Lhe advantage of being
reasonably straightforward and trust-

worthy." One hopes that it will be read
widely and taken with the utmost seri-

ousness.

ALEXCOMFORT

'JTtisAmksttHtoilfy
hrHens^rM.WfMtifJc ufalt
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{
He!riitleduldneedh
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“ •ttb'&lettiwus

ride “

Tnid and forthright...

A book for all ages...

Has information on every-

thing from alcohol to

wrinkles, touches
virtually every aspect of

aging one can imagine.1 ’

—ROBERT kirsch, Los Angeles Times

Grandma Moses didn’t start painting until she was 78, Frank Lloyd Wright began

lhe most prolific part of his career at the age of 69, and Dame Edith Evans

appeared in her first film at age 60. These people ami thousands of others have

proven that older people can be as active and accomplished as anyone else. K
you're an olderperson, read A GOOD AGE and learn howyou can enrich your fife.

But as Dc Comfort says, "This book is not only for the now old. All people, of all

ages, need the basic facts. Those now old need positive strategies. Those not yet

called old need to realize what is in store tor them it they let things ride"

' Comfort is angry, and he offers a lot ol practicaladvice about how to resist destructive

Soc-Si pressures, explodes many myths and explains the Otology ol aging in clear,

e>ecan‘ and pungent language.” —Wasrhngion Post

'

‘A GOOD .AGE has the same size, feel and illustrated mint-encyclopedia format as the

authors last two manuals. The Joy of Set. and More Joy of Sex... Clearly intent on

consciousness raising among the eltierfy Comfort urges Jhose over 65 to take no gulf

azeut ?r.e<f age.. .All the elderly really need. sa>s ConHort. is a better shake from

sreer.—and more btoody-mindedness." —Tune Magazine

"A GOOD AGE is at once poetic, passionate, gently ironic, humane—and lucid, practi-

cal. tough-minded and detailed.. .11 is a gente but glorious manifesto, and if is full ol

l;!B • —N. Y. Times Book Review

AGOQDAGE
by Dr.Alex Comfort

Illustrated by Michael Leonard

ST0, now af veur Ssotefore. or send check ro Cro.vn Pu&<shers. PDAUAI
One Park A. a., U.Y., N.Y. 10016. IJ Y. and N.«l. residents, add sales lax. vlfWIl
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DOUGLAS
DUNCAN

author of the photographic

founts fGrce which shows

.his friend Picassos last

works will appear on the

MIKE DOUGLAS SHOW
Today. 5PM on Channel 2

The book will be

featured in Psop/e

Magazine's current issue -
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Illustrations by Judith Nitson $6.95

Over 300,000 copies in print

A Book-of-the-Month Club Alternate
Now in 7th Big Printing

We book the best! %hdk
McO^aw-Hilt Book Company

uEach decade is presented as unique and
special, exciting and full of possibilities. Even the

;

periods of painful crises are viewed as merely the opportunity for, !

creative change. Gail Sheehy gives us something to look forward"
|

to. That feeling of acceptance and enthusiasm is a special gift.

Every seven years or so. ( intend to read this book. So should
you?—Sharon Curtin .Neivsdoy.

“Human maturation does not cease, as I had
imagined at 21 , because our lives keep changing.

Needs change. Relationships change, values are tested and
strengthened or discarded.We gain experience, lose our hair.

Our parents die. our children leave home. The seven year itch

is not just the name of a funny play....PASSAGES is readable

and informative for anyone who is planning to live through
‘middlelescenseL.a reassuring picture of normal behavior

.

patterns?— Niki Nymark, St. Louis Post-Dispatch.

“The month before I turned 30, every day
seemed to bring on a more virulent case of the
‘morning terrors!...I was dissatisfied with my looks, my
job, with my husband, with my children— but also with their

increasing independence from me.... If instead of throwing a

party I had been able to sit down and spend the evening reading

Gail Sheehy's PASSAGES. I’m convinced my feelings about
aging would have been less hysterical— and perhaps even
tempered with hope and anticipation?— Barbara Cady,
Los Angeles Times.

«Between 35 and 45,we commonly discover i

mortality as a fact, not an abstraction....That is, we are
'*

well away in the ‘Midlife Crisis’. an emotional event as predictable j

as the onset of puberty, and as stormy. From this beginning,
j

Sheehy worked backward and forward to delineate the other 1

stages of adult development. . . .The result is the kind of good ?

grown-up talk— memory, rumination, speculation— that I

irresistibly invites the reader to join' in...written by an adult for .

,

other adults?— Sara Sanborn, New York Times Book Review.

‘As one who recently turned 50, and felt

marooned and alone in a decade that no one had ever

reached in quite the way I had. I found that f was described

herein. I'm not unique. That demonstration is the great achieve-

ment of PASSAGES....The hope, wit, and demythification of

adulthood that permeates Sheehy's book make PASSAGES a

work of revelation for the layman as he iries to understand the

inevitable movement of his life. It is a stunning accomplishment?

—Roderick MacLeish, Washington Post.

“This book has captured for all time what adult life

in America is like in the 1970s!’
—William T. Keough, Philadelphia Bulletin.

America’s #1 bestseller for over
14 weeks! 325.000 copies in prin! . A Main

Selection of The Literary Guild and the Psychology Today Book
Club • $10.95 at bookstores now.

*
Jill TvicHia. Sa'crdav Re*.«w

dutton
Pinna w . w.uiuc a. W:*n»
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Imperative For Rhodesia
The evident agreement ojj a deadline date for Rho-

desia's legal independence under African majority rule
is a significant breakthrough for the month-long nego-

tiation in Geneva. At the showdown, the two most in-

transigent of the four African political leaders—un-

doubtedly under pressure from the black governments
bordering Rhodesia—accepted with minor amendments
a British proposal fixing March 1, 1978, as the 'latest

date" for the formal birth of the nation that will be
called Zimbabwe.

When the obstacles still to be overcome in negotia-

tions between mutually suspicious African leaders and
Rhodesia’s white minority Government are taken into

account, however, it is obvious that the welcome agree-

ment on an independence date is no occasion for eu-

phoria. Still to be hammered out are agreements on the

structure of an interim government, including the touchy
issue of who shall control security and law enforcement,

the creation of machinery for writing and adopting a

constitution, and the preparation and holding of free

elections.

While the leaders wrangle in Geneva, the armed strug-

gle escalates in Rhodesia, with each attack on white
outposts by black guerrillas and each white Rhodesian
foray into Mozambique making the peace negotiation

more difficult and increasing the risks of greater outside

intervention. Extremists in both camps—black guerrilla

commanders and some among Rhodesia's 270,000 whites

—hope fervently for failure at Geneva. There are doubts

that Robert Mugabe, the most demanding of the African

negotiators, actually speaks forthe guerrilla commanders.

In the circumstances it seems clear that if the nego-

tiations for a peaceful transition in Rhodesia are to have
any chance, Britain, as the recognized legal power in

that country, must play a much greater role than Prime
Minister Callaghan's Government is yet ready to assume.

This may seem unfair in light of the fact that Britain

was bearish about Secretary Kissinger's eleventh-hour

intervention which brought about the Geneva talks and
has remained highly skeptical that the negotiation could

succeed.

Now that the Geneva effort has been launched, how-
ever, it would be tragic if it collapsed. In that event

only a miracle could arrest the drift toward racial war
in the southern African subcontinent, with heavy risks

of eventual great-power confrontation. It is entirely

clear that on their own the black leaders and the white

minority regime cannot negotiate a peaceful settlement.

Only Britain is in position to engineer the necessary com-
promises and exert the required pressures on the scene.

To hold the ring in this situation is not an assignment

any government would relish. Least of all a British ad-

ministration without a working majority in Parliament

that is trying desperately to stabilize its currency and
revive its economy while coping with sectarian strife

in Northern Ireland and separatism in Scotland. If it

is to play this role for the sake of peace and stability

in southern Africa, Britain will deserve all the help it

can get— from the “frontline" black leaders, from

South Africa's white Government, and from the United

States, which had so much to do with landing Britain

in its uncomfortable Geneva assignment.

To Save the Ozone
Two reports out of Washington indicate that the

Government is taking seriously the possibility that chloro-

fluorocarbon propellants—used in some, but by no

mean all, spray cans—are a threat to public health and

the integrity of the global environment.

The Food and Drug Administration proposes that such

cans containing products under its jurisdiction carry a

label warning consumers of the harm the chemical may
do in reducing ozone in the upper atmosphere—a pro-

tective layer that shields the earth from ultraviolet radia-

tion. This would be the first step toward an outright

ban. At the same time, the Consumer Product Safety

Commission is moving toward a curb on the use of these

propellants for products under its jurisdiction.

Neither step will result in an immediate suspension

of thff-propellant gas in question, which the 'National

Academy of Sciences has found can deplete the ozone1

enough to increase significantly the incidence of skin

cancer and perhaps alter the climate enough to affect

agriculture in some parts of the world. The F.DlA.'s

proposal and any .outright ban can only become binding

after a period of comment and debate by interested

parties, which may take many months.

This prospect of delay makes the action of the two
agencies completely compatible with the recommenda-

tion of the Academy. That body has suggested that

while the rate of ozone depletion is slow enough to make
a two-year delay tolerable, that might well be the limit

It should likewise allow manufacturers time enough to

find satisfactory alternative propellants. Some are al-

ready far along in the process.

The case for these initial actions could hardly be put

more convincingly than it was by Dr. Alexander M.
Schmidt, the Commissioner of Food and Drugs: “a simple

case of negligible benefit measured against possible

catastrophic risk." The Commissioner was equally to

the point in urging similar steps by other nations.

The earth's ozone' layer cannot be saved by any action

of a single government so long as other societies keep
shooting the same offensive chemicals into the -atmos-

phere. The need for international agreement on a curb

is one more proof of the oneness of the world and the

common vulnerability of all its people.

Feeble Watchdog
The jubilation of Federal officials over the agreement-

by trustees of the Teamsters Union's biggest pension

fund to negotiate an “undertaking with respect to

management of the fund and its assets" is difficult

to share.

On the record to date, the Government has been

making a mess of administering its policing respon-

sibilities under the pension reform law signed with

great fanfare by President Ford two years ago. Now,
instead of insisting on full compliance with the fiduciary

obligations mandated by that law, the authorities appear

to be letting the trustees of this grossly mismanaged
fund, with its $1.4 billion in assets and $300 million

a year in new collections, tell them how far they are

willing to go toward meeting the requirements of the law.

Unquestionably, it was a mistake for the Internal

Revenue Service to revoke the fund's tax-exempt status

last June with no apparent consideration for the havoc

that enforcement of such an order would inflict Had
the order not been stayed, it would have had a dis-

astrous effect on the future security of the nearly

400,000 union members the pension plan is supposed

to protect and on the solvency of the 18,000 employ-

ers who contribute up to $25 a week in payments'

for each worker. But the misguided nature of a penalty,

which hit everybody except the true culprits, left

unchanged the J.R.S. finding that abuses of law existed

in the administration of the fund.

It is true that the fund's able young executive director,

Daniel J. Shannon, has used the threat of resignation

to bludgeon its union and management trustees into

some constructive reforms, notably a cutoff in the

investment of huge sums in high-risk real estate under

gangster control. The board of trustees has been recon-

stituted, but anti-racketeer elements in the union insist

the changes so far have been more cosmetic than sub-

stantiaL

Federal auditors have been studying the fund's books

for many months. Lawyers for the Government and for

the fund have been negotiating all through the process.

To announce as a significant accomplishment at this

late date that the trustees are willing to negotiate, in

exchange for another ninety-day determent of the tax

order, can only revive public concern that another

sordid political deal is in the making.

The best antidote for such concern is a frank explana-

tion by the authorities of the ground rules governing

the projected negotiations, plus an assurance that they

will involve no bargaining for forgiveness of past illegal

acts. No one has yet made clear in any event why
Federal receivership would not represent a more clean-

cut way to guarantee a thorough cleanup.

Polarization in France
“In the end there will be nothing left but the Com-

munists and ourselves," one of President de Gaulle’s

closest aides once wrote of the General's electoral

strategy, designed to destroy the traditional center parties

and assure victory by confronting French voters with a

choice of Communists or Gauliists.

Seven years after de Gaulle’s departure from office,

his polarization of French politics continues. The attempt

by President Valery Giscard d'Estaing to reverse this

trend and restore an important center bloc has just

suffered a serious setback in seven key National

Assembly by-elections.

The elections saw the Communist-Socialist Union of

the Left and the Gauliists both score significant suc-

cesses. The chief loser has been Mr. Giscard d’Estaing

and his effort to reconstitute the vital center of French

democracy.

The reviving fortunes of the fading Gaullist party

promises increasing difficulties for the French President

in managing his divided Gaullist-cqnservative-center

coalition. The Gauliists still hold a big majority of the

seats controlled by Mr. Giscard d’Estaing’s Government

in the National Assembly, which was elected in 1973.

Mr. Giscard d'Estaing won the Presidency in 1974 by

defeating a Gaullist candidate in the first round with

the aid of a. large Gaullist faction led by Jacques Chirac

—

whom he later named Premier. But his youthful, modem
style and his reformist programs have enabled him

neither to expand his own Independent Republican Party

nor to cement a more permanent merger with the Chirac

Gauliists and the center parties. On the contrary, Mr.

CJhirac succeeded in reuniting the Gaullist Party under

his own leadership, then resigned the premiership last

summer to revitalize it for the 1978 parliamentary

elections and, presumably, for an attempt to unseat

Mr. Giscard d’Estaing in the 1981 Presidential elections.

Mr. Chirac quit the premiership over Mr. Giscard

d'Estaing’s refusal to return to polarization tactics. He
wanted to start campaigning for the approaching munic-

ipal elections on hard, nationalist lines focused on the

Communist danger. The French President’s strategy,

based on a low-keyed posture and progressive programs,

has been to woo center-left elements with the hope

ultimately of attracting moderate Socialists, splitting the

Communist-Socialist Left Union and blunting the Left’s

increasingly successful power drive.

Instead, Socialist fidelity to the alliance
1

with .the

Communists has been strengthened by electoral gabs

and public opinion polls that indicate a tripling of the

Socialist vote to 30 percent, while the Communists'have

slipped slightly to about 20 percent of the- national total.

These trends have now been confirmed by this month’s

seven by-elections, in the midst of recession, inflation,

high unemployment and unpopular austerity measures.

Mr. Chirac and Gaullist polarization politics have been

strengthened. President Giscard d'Estaing, weakened,

faces loss of authority and increased divisions in his

coalition. The 6 percent swing to the left that was

registered, if repeated in the next general election, would

promise Communist-Socialist control of Parliament and

the Government. A constitutional struggle with President

Giscard d’Estaing would be the likely outcome, reviving

past political instabilities and even, perhaps, endanger-

ing democracy, in France.
y.

Letters to

Oil Price: The Fruitless Recriminations .
Misused Tax Data

To the Editor

With the approaching deadline for a
crucial decision on the future price of

oil, both the oil exporters and con-

sumers are making ill-conceived claims

and statements of dubious value.

It is senseless for Iran to ask for a
15 percent price increase of oil be-

cause of inflation when a meticulous

study by the Petroleum Industry Re-

search Foundation has shown that the

composite cost of OPEC imports has

risen by a practically negligible 2.8

percent since the last price increase

about sixteen months ago, an amount
easily covered by a small fraction of

OPEC's surpluses, and when the gear

end price hidex in the United States

has risen by 87 percent since ' 1967
while during the same period the price

of 03 has been lifted by more than 400

percent, admittedly from a depressed

levd.

It is ironical for OPEC members to

assume the role of champions of the

poor developing countries when the

excessive price of oil is pushing them
toward unbearable, indebtedness' and

extreme .poverty, and when per-capita

income of some oil countries becomes
100 times higher than that of their

poorer neighbors. Is this in the spirit

of the much-heralded new economic
order and of the need for a more
equitable distribution of wealth?

It is an exaggeration for oil ex-

porters to complain bitterly about
alleged exploitation and outright rob-

bery in the past by Western oil

companies without whose initiative

Win Crawford

AU-American President
To the Editor

I was appalled to read in union

official William Kirrane Jr.’s Nov. 19

letter that, in considering a repeal of

section 14 (B) of the Taft-Hartley Act
(which permits states to enact so-

called right-to-work laws) Mr. Carta*

“should not be worried about offend-

ing the business interests in the

South" because "these aren’t the peo-

ple who elected him."

Does Mr. Kirrane mean to intimate

that the 49 percent of the electorate

who did not vote for Mr. Carter are

rightfully to be deprived of any repre-

sentation or consideration in the White

House? Mr. Carter will be the President

of all of us. The day a President is

thought to have a partisan rather than

national constituency will be a sad

one. Richard Sybert
Cambridge, Mass., Nov. 19, 1976

In India’s Prisons
To the Editor:

India's abuses of the Universal Dec-

laration of Human Rights' are now
overwhelmingly documented. As many
as 75,000 political opponents of Indira

Gandhi are still in jail over a year

after the declaration of emergency m
June 1975, and there are numerous
documented reports of torture. More-
over, most of these prisoners have been

given no trial, let alone lawyers.

How then can Ghulam Faruki, MB,
state. 'The civil liberties that were
curtailed were of relevance only to a
small group" (Op-Ed Nov. 12)? Grant-

ing the enormous problems facing the

leadership of India and the necessity

for discipline, it is nonetheless obvtous

that tens of thousands of political pris-

oners are not a small group, and that

the draconian measures to crush all

dissent are only too relevant. They
mean that India is no longer the

“world's . largest democracy,” but

rather, after China, the largest dic-

tatorship. Nor is there much evidence

of the tackling of the most crucial

problem of ail, supposedly facilitated

by the emergency, namely land reform
for the over 400 million rural poor of

India.

If Prime Minister Gandhi truly

means well, as she says, she will end

and skill in discovering, harnessing

and marketing oil.many^txaridicoun-

tries would .have remained among the

poorest in the world.
'
It is damaging and unfair for some

of our cohannists and a segment of

oar 'public to vent their anti-Arab prej-

udice by blaming “greedy sheiks” and

"Arab blackmail” for energy-related

difficulties when it is Iran and Vene^

zuela, not ' the- Arabs, which- axe

mg the price of 03 higher -and higher

while Saudi Arabia is -the voice of

restraint and moderation. .
•

.
- -

It is almost ludicrous for dor econ-

omists to issue statements, that a 7%
percent price increase of 03' may be
justified and 10 to 15 percent could

be made manageable by "application of

appropriate policies, apparently - by
extending huge additional credits at a
tone when the inflated credit system

already shows signs of bursting.

It is in advised for our politicians

to talk about possible embargoes and
economic or military retaliation in-

stead of stressing the worldwide
devastating effects' of any further

price increase, and emphasizing the

great community of interest between
oil exporters and their economically
advanced customers.

What is urgently needed' now —
rather than fruitless mutual recrimina-

tions — is a friendly, businesslike

dialogue with full consideration of

everyone's legitimate requirements.

BOHDAN NAGORSKI
New York, Nov. 22, 1976-

the abuses in prisons, and at the very
lease grant house arrests to those

awaiting trial Naturally, the trials in

turn must consider the true needs of

India, not the needs of a few dictators.

, James p. Harrison
Amnesty International

New York, Nov. 13, 1976

Lame-Duck Junkets
To the Editor:

Much has been written deploring the

apathy and disillusionment of young
people concerning our elected officials.

I am not a young person, but I tan

appalled by the note in The Times of
Nov. 18 that Representative Randall is

on a sixteen-day tour. Representative

Hutchxqpon is on a tour and Repre-

sentative Morgan is on an eighteen-

day tour of the Far East, all at Gov-
ernment expense.

They are all lame-duck Congressmen.
Are they such experts in their fields

that reports will be written on their

_ findings, and acted upon?
Are their wives members of these

so-called fact-finding tours?

Are their secretaries, or members' of
their families, or members Of their-,

staffs on these fact-finding tours?

They may be honorable men, but I

can’t see why they deserve a going-
away present for no useful purpose.

Aren’t apathy and disillusionment

justifiable? Hyman Wiener
New York, Nov. 18, 1976

• •
Nicaragua on Terrorism -

To the Editor

On behalf of the Government of

Nicaragua, I must strongly protest

your Nov. 15 report filed by Juan
de Onis. This report in various in-

stances mentions the Government of
Nicaragua, and portrays it as a govern-
ment which assists international ter-

rorists.

I wish to state most emphatically
that the Government of the Republic
of Nicaragua is a democratically
elected government which abides by
the Constitution and respects the roles
of international law. His Excellency
Anastasio Somoza, President of the .

Republic, publicly and privately
, both

here and abroad has condemned all

forms of terrorism and extremist
activities. Roger Bermudez.B.
Press Sec’y., Government of Nicaragua -

Managua, Nicaragua, Nov. 18, 1976

To the Editor.

Ralph Nader’s Tax Reform Research/

Group has rmsuaderstood .and select

ttvely used ULS. statistics regarding

audit completions in 1972 and 1975—'j^ny
not always rebabfe as an indicator or; -

audit activity-in an attempt to sfrov

that Jhe LR.S. has shifted its audi^ sw-jrSirg Ja

emphasis from large to small corpora, ?^'.- -^eviUbte i
tiorts (news .story- Nov. 15.) This- z.y, -,h rdati

UJjgL
7

.
accomplished by comparing the nuttjyz a Jess ft®

HE ber: of'- audits of large corporatia^V^
1
;,^" ^ aft®

11211
(over $1 million in assets) in -xji:£y IS*
(52,Q05)with.tiie number cxsnpleted i

*

1975 .(44,194),
.

. \ .. . .
. ^ ^ l

Fewtergecorporateauriits are con^S “'‘I-. a-cad far
pleted in the year begun. Also, changej rotUltiy
in law or LR.S. position or intervening human
court actions can materially affect tjU-tf

Cii 'i

l7eVesrs, «a
number -of audits completed in aa^"**

5
rT'-g c ;rectfy

year. The 1972 completed case stater-
,

.tics wereunusuaily ' high for two- nta 5 3

aypton.
sons*—first, the LR.S. was involved rip* nu

‘
-a “catch-up? -program in its audit

toaans large corporations and, second/ :< J
*. ^

closed in that year,.because of achan^ u ^
in position, -9,342 prior audits invakj’V^
inc savinks and - loan associatidn-.^

h
Thus more audits were conqrietedL r-.-i last

that year than returns were filed &£ & —“'p

the 1arger coiporations, a tread whk,jet -
“

could not continue indefinitely. WMIjj
*’ **

these adjustments are made, an .fUrs'*
" * ar:i soaM

-jpe tea
tear that t

asdecadto*

more consistent indicator of info ]!r.s—brutally £wtj

activity—mcreasedrmore titan 8 ’pj* change. i
cent in 1975, and 20 percent in liti-ir; • repression, A A|

as compared to 1972. - ' ref:-'-*- ^ pattern.'

It makes no sense to allege a
billion revenue loss from the 1972»sj>
1975 "decline” in large case auditing f to shcwfcgaCjK
projecting more than 100 tiie rtreffir

coverage in the two laagest corpontr' P-
”

classes and a yield per return, in laf#
based on 1972 audits. Since we —jilts'

returns with- ttfie greatest error pateT- * rp
tial first, average yield would tiUl & *

viously decline as the number of auil~~
mcreases. ..... ..—-stud

Its coordinated audit program, ins/-? .-ltd U
mg the examination of the rrrjps
largest corporations, ’and its cunfooff.clali i

corporate slush fund program indica/?; arrest*;
the.LR.S. is nqt^^showing a dftnlnUCy-er f

"

interest in large corporations—a vk'-r r.^ve
supported by- the Commissionei^.TJDns
Small Business ^ Advisory Committing jr.d’
which; upmi learning of toe allegati ^/rge
in The Times,

.
adopted a resoluti’/-"2n

denying the shift in .audit emphas'.T/ ^
One can only wish that the resear/.'

group had worked with more
data and had' not misused the da/
which it did have.

- " Meade Emo;/ ;

Assistant to the Commissioner, LR‘“
Washington, Nov. 22, 1ST.-

.The Other Immigrants
To^the Editor.

'

I would like to comment on
Mushahwaris Nov. 20 letter. -

.

• • Yes, my blood boiled -too, name;- . ./

when i- read his letter. Does N:’-V- 7- ^miw
Mushahwar think he’s speaking for

immigrants? I came to -the - Unrt^
States over fifteen years ego, beca0--Z/ '.

~

f

I believed it offeredafl men eqi/X/
:

,:.
CT '

opportunity. It didn’t takeJong befth .«./

I found out that for a Hack man,
matter how hard he works, it was d//'/;

,,'

r. "t
5

ficult to get ahead, because ^ prCV.
u
*

.

udice and-hate.
,

I would like to- ask Mr. Mushahvj^
if he thinks a black man' from Afrh'-/'!^-Q

or the West IhdiEs^wberelcome
has the same -opportunities that v,-

had. My answer-fo that'question
; r.-.-.C/-/'

“no.” ' ;- : -j; v; J - wi

I am not saying, that'Am^rica is xa^cted’ "bv" foe
a great country. It’s just that it tala* srd i- « •

care -of sane better than of others, snefo/. .;/
the next time Sfr; 'Musirahwer shrj, ,

OVTl

down ’.to :count his-' quarter-mHlis^

.dollars, he should remember that
j

‘

all men are treated as equals,
0
;

‘

found in housing, jobs and servicer^- v/.k
the- Army. And by the wey, my mcrtt

was bom in Hell’s Kitchen in
j^encan <k

York City. VicrtHi Arce
u0 t0 &

Flushing; N. Y, Nov. 21,.

-

J-ftlS

he thinks wfotwwf-j-

Of Medicaid and ‘Guilt by Innuendo’ :§Eto**J
ri

J
L

' --*ce ^0 have Mt-I

E. Palmer,
.

MJ3., president
.

^^eqnivoca^:
testified m support of fc Polkic^IjK,/

legislaitipn in the Senate.. Raymondsai^fye Pattaraa
Hoideaa, M.D., chairman of tiie "AM&i

rfi
Junca -

'

Bomd. of Trustees, si^ported ^"^ce wouM 6^
House hearings.

.
Africfflns- TM£\

Althou^i this legislation' failed .'«^
a point '<£?:

pass ; before, adjournment, it rep^. part of
sented a speeffic effort by orga^t?^.^ 1-51 West
medicine fo respond to^ -Medfej^ r

eP«nd e^-:’

problem. Your editorial pants -n. United
nmfKitinniit rMmnuUWae ^" ^1^ iS Why ft

of the

istmaeS^I

To toe Editor:

You Charge the AJvI-A. with a
“wrong response" (editorial Nov. 14)
to the recent release by H.E.W. of
names of physicians, laboratories,
pharmacists, etc., receiving more than.

$100,000 in Medicaid reimbursements.
I ask your readers to consider the

faft-mmdedness of your criticism.

Omitted from the editorial is any
mention of the efforts by toe New
York County Medical Society to estab-

lish professional standards review of
non-hospital Medicaid care to deal
-with the fraud in an organized sen-
sible, responsible manner. • •

These efforts attracted- the attention
of the staff of the Senate Finance
Committee last October. . The result
was Medicaid reform legislation intro-

duced in the last Congress. Richard

professional responsibilities m
area, yet it ignores a significant.;

to meet tbem.-i have to ast
"

What Is aberaripiished by the
of names of : over-$l00,009
other than gee-whiz headlines?

Do toe names provide tl»

of
had

aiy v~:
e L’n!ted Stated
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Corporate
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inforamtion? No-. Do they gEvoaowp J^Pressioa 1

thai
medical society any iegitiinate'.b(^

,

^areci to give '

for mvestigatkm? No. :. _ ihe

Your editorial sees the' releas^ has to
names.-as an. attempt to hoid probw"*«~-

.

‘'accountaWe.'* For what? Wbflt in South
rectiving $100,-000 a year AmericJ^-^
usually proves only that'some :

cian has engaged a large staff- idea* -

nuraes, physician assistants and. make our
1,:

niciens to serve a popdai^1
with our^

and keep his clinic-open evenings

- buciu-weekends;

stated:;.

CK2U2UOS; ....... or b .
Carter'.,-:

The AALA-ias gone bn record
aminenriHig that anyonefflghyof of hum- •

i

be. soMmI we have rffered

legitimate isvestigatory agency vJJ*
fufl cooperation. We have, pyen ™a‘for^
support to Reform’ legMarioh. --

. V P««ce,:aaia;-"

That has been our response. ;
Anc^ Policy

;n c
view of it I think our exameratiop r|. j
"miUt tnr inn,UMln<' .

* Hit siriM.' ' '

'guilt by innuendo", -techniques

justified. James H.--sammons, a'6of in ,
United

"

Executive Vice .Presided, AJljJ. that
.
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Under

; the

Volcano
Ry Anthony Lewis

JTON, Nov. 28—The list of for-

jolicy problems awaiting Jimmy
• includes such inevitable items
» Middle East, Soviet relations,

nns control. But a less familiar
• will urgently need his attention

ran. 20: American policy toward 1

Africa.

i Africa these days shows das-
jds of trouble ahead for the
Events inside the country are

j. toward disaster, human and
d. Outside interests, among
American, will be directly af-

Tbere is a grave risk of out-'

being drawn into a racial and
ical confrontation. The United
cannot control events, but it is

etter position than any other

to help avo.id the worst,

j black schoolchildren began
cog in Soweto last June, there

jnoment of hope that the South
^Government would moderate
[st policies and accept a very
[movement toward some rights

blacks. That hope has ended,

it actions make clear that the

ijist Government has decided to

t hard line—brutally hard

—

/any political change. It has

ir a policy -of repression. A few
es will indicate the pattern,

die men wearing battle gear, in

-riffled as police vehicles, have
'imragh Soweto shooting at ran-

young people in the streets,

lads of police have gone from

to house in the black town-

WAD AT HOME
orcsting any student who could

ip that he had taken his exami-

; (Student groups had urged an
loycott) Officials have denied

A dragnet arrests, but numer-

jpected older figures in the

ammunky have reported them,

mt 800 persons have been ar-

nnce June and held in deten-

ithout charges, under South

authoritarian internal security

ithers have been “banned”—
—including whites who were
blacks to organize trade unions,

riy 400 persons have been

protests since June. Evidence

ndicates that the overwhekh-

jority died from police bullets,

those in the back.

Government has taken ex-

-aasures to suppress informa-
"

jtt police behavior. A dozen
onalists have been detained.

:hurch leaders who wrote and

out the repressive tactics. A
who told an investigating

on about intimidation of

messes was herself then de-

he police seized thousands of

a Christmas poster that used

,-aph taken last June: a black

tying the body of another,

er’s message was “Is there

Christ this Christmas?”

dies of arrest, intimidation

tc have had their effect for

oppressing open dissent. But

se to the scene say that their

sverful effect has been to

black opinion. Black leaders,

hief Gatsha Buthelezi, wanted

ound for accommodation but

n rejected by the Govern-

d now find themselves in-

/ scorned by their own people,

t. South Africa is on course

xplosion. The United States

k avoid Involvement if it

.easons of humanity and

interest both would draw us

rtiat can an American. Gov-

realistically do to slow the

aid disaster?

ost important thing Jimmy
old do after Jan. 20 is simply

t loud what he thinks about

ion in South Africa. It would

Sreat difference to have an

President state unequivocally

jects, morally and politically,

. and repressive patterns of

in South Africa,

inoipal difference would be

hite South Africans. Their

nt makes a great point of

frica being part of the

anti-Communist West. They

and they depend especially

use that the United States

fend. That is why it would

the President of the United

rend a signal of disapproval,

tfrica hag had the opposite

goal from the United States

. Henry Kissinger's belated

f majority rule in Rhodesia

tbia certainly left South

with the impression that

ras prepared to give them

leasing on the fringes. The

ministration has to make

the central problem—the

>eace—lies in South Africa,

etnam, any American Gov-

is to be sensitive to the risk

i impose its ideas on others,

an try to make our own
xmsistent with our stated

one example, Mr. Carter

leaders of business with

in South Africa to follow

standards of humanity and

President Kennedy called ;

at to the White House for

f domestic racial peace, and

‘ecL

irican policy in South Africa

isk of failure. The situation

ly delicate, and the United

t beware of intervention that

(man realities and arouses

• panic. But there is no way
UTtry to ignore the threaten-

of SoutifcAfric*-

Charade Rest
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Finding and Killing Without Apology
LOCUST VALLEY. N. Y. — Paul

Shepard, in his introduction to “Medi-
tations on Hunting" by Josfi Ortega y
Gasset, observes that living men are
shaped by, and find pleasure in re-

sponding to a prehistoric need to hunt,

which is
“— still urgent in them.”

My grandson, Matthew, is now two
months old. Eventually. I'm going to

teach him to shoot and to rind and
klH wild game, without apology.

I never really thought I'd ever be
a grandfather. It's been quite an
experience and I’ve thought a lot about
about it since his birth. I've thought
especially about how I might enjoy

him most in the years we will have to-

gether and about how I might leave

him a little richer and better off than

he might have been had he not had me
for a grandfather. What I have decided

to leave him is controversial. I want
him to be a hunter like me.

I’m going to try to influence him

early so that he will be able to respond

adequately to the people who honestly

feel that hunting is evil. They, too, will

try to influence him early.

I will not let him get trapped by

those vicious and- dishonest Bambi
stories that portray wild animals as

thinking, feeling beings to whom the

ethics and moralities of mankind

should apply equally and unequivo-

cally. I’ll show him, by taking him

there, that survival in the forest or on

the marsh is not terror and anxiety

resulting From a fear of man. He will

see that a constant alert is just the

way of life there. It's the way things

are. If there were anxiety about man
the hunter among the animals of the

forest and marsh, what would a day

in the stockyards be like for the ani-

mals of the pasture and pen?

How proud I am going to be of a

.
grandson who will be able to reject

as false the false assertions about

By Donald P. Cande

hunters—who will know that hunting
is neither cruel nor evil, and who will

pity those who 'will accuse him. real-

izing that they have been deceived!

I must also prepare him for attacks

on his manliness. The animal apologists

will worry him with, claims that his

guns are phallic and that by his respect

for, and love of, them he confesses

some sexual deficiency. Those are

tough, persuasive arguments, that a
young, sexually unsure boy may not
wish to engage. HI just remind him.
as he uses his gun. well, that what he
feels is accomplishment, not orgasm.

With real experience, then, he will be
able to either argue or not argue, and,

in choosing, still keep his emerging
manhood intact.

I will also alert him to the fact that

some will make fun of him in their

attempts to change him. Ogden Nash,

for example, makes sport of "trying

to outwit a duck!” m assure him that,

when he does outwit one, the pleasure

will be genuine and that the accom-
plishment will be of substance. He will

learn in time that wild ducks are worth'

his attention and that he should trust

me and persist Perhaps I'll use my-
self as a model saying: “I'm no bum-
bler, I'm not a joke, and I try hard

every chance I get to outwit ducks."

Lncreasinglv in his lifetime, this

excellent pleasure will need advocates.

Advocates who are able to respond

articulately to the claim that it is evil

—perhaps degenerate—to hunt. I will

urge him not only to be an advocate

but to be impeccably honest in his

advocacy. Mush about crisp fall days

or whistling wings as motives is as

dishonest as Bambi and won't sell.

Hunting is finding and killing. They

Lapdogs No More
By Thomas Franck

and Edward Weisband

Since 1973, the Constitution's "in-

vitation to struggle” has turned into a

nasty war between Congress and Presi-

dent for control of foreign relations.

The war has consisted chiefly of

Congress’ undoing Executive initia-

tives. It is difficult for foreign nations

—friends as well as enemies—to relate

to a superpower which fitfully zigzags

its way through the course of human

events while various aspiring captains

•are seen to grapple for control of the

wheel. .

President-elect Carter has stated

that a cease-fire with Congress is a

top priority. But how?

One veteran of 'the war, former

Senator J. William Fulbright, says

that it will happen naturally. “After

Carter takes over, the Democratic

leadership will all revert to being the

President's lapdogs."

We disagree.

During the past four years of Presi-

dential eclipse. Congressmen and

Senators have developed a taste for

the long-forbidden fruit of foreign

relations. They have learned that

foreign-policy initiatives—once con-

sidered politically unrewarding—now

attract media attention and popular

recognition.
•

In particular, any Secretary of State

appointed by Mr. Carter will soon en-

counter Senator Frank Church, slated

to chair the Senate Foreign Relations

Committee after Senator John Spark-

man retires in two years. A recognized

foreign-policy virtuoso—and a rejected

suitor for Mr. Carter’s Vice Presidency

Mr. Church will make an uneasy

second fiddler.

Nor should the President-elect count

too heavily on party loyalty. The Con-

gress is normally the Presidency’s

official opposition. There tends to be

closer affinity between Republicans

and Democrats on the Foreign Rela-

tions Committee than between a Presi-

dent and Senators of his own party.

Among the most tenacious foreign-

policy critics during the Nison-Ford

Administration were the ranking com-

mittee Republicans,. Senators*' Clifford

Case and Jacob Javits.

Further militating against any slide

back into the past is the recent rapid

growth of a Congressional foreign

policy bureaucracy. Congress, in the

last five years, has developed a virtual

counter-State Department composed

of predominantly young, experienced

and aggressive experts who are out

to make their own marks on the for-

eign policy map. Supporting them is

a new matrix of laws that institution-

alize Congressional activism.

This-'^pes not necessarily mean that

are the hunter’s motivation and his

measures of success. The sights, the
sounds and the conditions that attend
the hunt are extras that make it better.

They are not the reasons, however,
why hunters hunt.

As he matures, he will question, as

all hunters question, the contradiction,

between his own good humanism and
the finding and killing drives of the

hunter. I promise to stand away, at

this point, and let him decide—trust-

ing that the experiences I have ar-

ranged and the education I have offered

have been at least equal to the

propaganda of others.

I expect that the urgency still in

him will combine with a genuine under-
standing of what’s really behind the

meat counter and let him agree with

his grandfather that if man is in-

humane or degenerate anywhere, it's

in the slaughterhouse, not in the forest
My inheritance to him then, if he

will accept it will be guns and skills

and admiration for the wild places and
for the wild birds and animals he will

chase and kill. It will be pride in

mastering some really basic skills and
in being good at an ancient sport It

will be a responsibility to preserve the

right to hunt and to be an advocate

for hunting and hunters. It will be an
honest philosophy honestly arrived at

as to animals and man.
These things will make him rich like

1 am.

Donald P. Cande. superintendent of

schools for the Locust Valley School

District, has been hunting “since child-

hood."

By William Safire

WASHINGTON—For sudden illumi-

nation of the transition charade now
going on, cast your mind back to the

Democratic Convention last summer.
Remember how Jimmy Carter

was laboriously, suspensefully coming
toward a “final decision" on a running
mate? How the names of five finalists

were floated out, and dope stories

appeared about Senators Muskie,
Glenn, and the others, all of whom
installed private telephones in their

suites to be ready to receive the news
of the "decision” that was presumably
still being made?
The charade was played throughout

that week, providing spice and news
value to an otherwise cut-and-dried

convention, thus suiting the needs of

the press. It also showed the man at

the center to be firmly in charge of

decisions, suiting the candidate's

public-image needs.

At convention's end, a questioner

at a press conference—prompted,

perhaps, by a column suggesting that

the dramatic “decision-making process”

was a bit of flim-flam—asked the

candidate if he had come to the con-

vention city with his Vice Presidential

choice already in mind. With engaging

candor. Mr. Carter allowed as how
he had not changed his mind about

a running mate during the week of

the convention.

The same charade is being played

out now. The Great Talent Hunt that

is supposedly going on is satisfying

everybody’s needs.

The press is happy because all spec-

ulation is fair and largely accurate,

reflecting the “lists” that are being

circulated around Washington for vari-

ous posts. Even those scribes to whom
a list has not been vouchsafed can

confidently murmur “Jordan is in,”

secure in the knowledge that Barbara

Jordan, Vernon Jordan, or Hamilton

Jordan will wind up somewhere on top.

The remark could also be justified

as Carter support for the Jordan River

as the Israeli defense line, if only

—

this time—he can find a self-hating

Arab to be Secretary of State.

The people whose names are men-
tioned by the Great Mentioner are

happy bcause it is flattering for many
to be publicized as "seriously consid-

ered” for a Cabinet post.

The public is happy because musical

chairs is an enjoyable game, and many
people think that their reaction to

“trial balloons" is a part of the mys-

terious process called decision-making.

Such guessing and winking is far more

fun than looking over the existing

President's shoulder as he prepares the

budget, or compiles tedious analyses

of campaign promises made by the

President-to-be.

The “new-boy network” of founda-

tioniks and Kissinger castoffs is happy
because it can churn out loads of posi-

tion papers, and prattle about “op-
tions” and "priorities"—as if the ap-

pointees who will come in over them
have no idea of the problems ahead
or have no policy plans of their own.
Most important, the President-elect

is happy because (1) he can be por-

trayed as soberly cautious and delib-

erate hi making his decisions; (2) he
can pay off a great many debts by just

“considering" someone publicly, and
(3) he can show himself to be at the
center of real power in Washington
without having to take up any of the
reins of power, gaming the appearance

of authority without the concomitant
responsibility.

As we all enjoy ourselves in our
particular ways, let us not delude our-

selves into thinking the charade is the

acLual state of affairs. Jimmy Carter

has been running for President for

over two years. After a month of post-

election reflection, surely he has made
at least SO percent of his Cabinet

choices. It would be totally out of

character for him not to have decided

by now on nearly all of his aides.

The trees have already fallen in Mr.

Carter's forest, although we have not

yet been permitted to hear the sound.

As in his pre-convention choice of Mr.

Mondale, the man who has made the

decisions sees a value in pretending to

be deliberating still; the honeymoon is

prolonged, the drama is intensified,

the power accrues.

Nothing terribly wrong with this,

provided we see the difference between

the public "Talent Inventory Process”

and the actual deciding, between

our involvement in a public-relations

talent hunt and his cool, private-

relations shot-calling. We can observe

the carefully orchestrated minuet with-

out becoming cynics, or even dance

in it without becoming hypocrites, as

long as we recognize that most of

the tune has been written and the

steps choreographed.

Will Mr. Carter come up with a

“Ministry of All the Talents" such

as ruled England after the death of

William Pitt—an array of ministerial

stars that starts out to great applause

but soon falls to power-struggling?

Or will he construct a Cabinet of

Compatibility, a balanced ticket of

cronies and safe choices that can

eventually be managed by a coolly

competent White House staff?

One is tempted to conclude "nobody’

knows." But that is a misreading of

reality. Somebody already does know.
With mock wrinkles in his brow, with

needless resumes in his looseleaf

binder, with the substitution of the

new “outreach" for the old "input,"

the man who already knows serves

his image-making purpose by treating

us all to the extended titillations of

transition.

Congress will be as belligerent to Mr.

Carter as to Richard Nixon and Gerald

Ford. There will be the traditional

“honeymoon" and Mr. Carter will not

be cursed with the unoriginal sins of

Vietnam, Watergate or the CJ.A-

Most important, Mr. Carter’s outlook

balances old elitist with newer popu-

list proclivities. Like Henry Kissinger,

he may sometimes worry about a Con-

gress where, in Rousseau's words, “all

men constantly wish the happiness of

each but there is no one who does not

take that word ’each’ to pertain to

himself." But, unlike Mr. Kissinger, he

will understand that a foreign policy

is more likely to succeed if it is con-

ceived in the cacophony of full Con-

gressional participation.

A new relationship, however, re-

quires more than empathetic proclivi-

ties. It must begin with a total

restructuring of the Congressional-

Executive mesh. During the Nixon and

Ford years, relations with Congress

proceeded primarily via two channels:

Mr. Kissinger and a few liaison pro-

fessionals. It didn't work well because

everyone on the Hill ignored the

powerless messengers and demanded

the all-powerful Secretary. Denied, they

felt insulted rather than consulted.

This time around, the Executive

must open more levels of communica-

tion.

By recently voting itself a large new

foreign policy bureaucracy, Congress

has coincidentally opened new entry

points. A State Department desk offi-

cer can now find foreign relations

specialists on the personal staffs of

many Senators, the staffs of numerous

House and Senate committees and sub-

committees, the General Accounting

Office and even in the office of the

legislative counsel. They wield influ-

ence and, unlike most Congressmen,

have the attention span to facilitate

effective dialogue with midechelon

Foggy Bottom counterparts.

• Mr. Kissinger expressly - vetoed a

proposal to encourage midechelon

contacts, fearing loss of control if a

hundred flowers were to bloom. Yet he

failed to stop the malcontents’ taking

their appeals to Congress: few Secre-

taries have come closer to losing

control over their departments.

Tqgrafld of discouraging bureaucratic

network-building across the chasm
-

that marks the separation of powers,

such activity should now be encour-

aged and openly conducted, for it can

dampen incipient conflicts and make

poiicy choices less intensely adversary.

Thomas Francte is professor of law at

New’ Yorfe University. Edward W’eis-

bend is associate professor of political

science at SUNY, Binghamton. They

are currently at worfe on a book: “The

Incongruous Congress."
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ORADAYATTHE HOSPITAL,

$450. Z5F'

That could be the price by 1980. ^ /
If the present trends continue, some ‘***5 ,y
hospital stays in the Greater New York rf \&
area could cost an average of 5450 a day jf
by 1980. Certain hospital stays in v. ly L
Manhattan already cost 5300 a day. Mt

And you can geta packaged
week-long trip to Paris for little more:

$469.

What is Blue Cross and
{JgEjgffi

Blue Shield of GreaterNew York doing [:

about it?We have a number of programs \
to help hospitals to attain higher levels

of efficiency and conram costs. But

another thing we can do is to save that

room charge by treating people on an

out-patient basis. Such as “Ambulatory Surgery",

where a patient has minor surgery and goes home
the same day.

For several years now, we’ve paid more
claims for out-patients than in-patients.

Many of our out-patient benefits were
among the first in the country.

And remain among the best.

So we not only save room cost, but

patients can lead more normal lives at home.
How home care saves hospital

dollars. Since 1960 we’ve been showing the

wholecountryhow home care benefits can save

money and make patients happier. Under our
program, a patient can leave the hospital earlier

and recuperate at home. Patients get all the

medication, equipment, and nursing they need.

And they feel better because they're at homewith
their family and friends.

Getting second opinions on
surgery: two headsmay becheaper than
one. Would a second specialists opinion on

1

elective surgery reduce the numberofunnecessary
operations?

A study cited by Congress indicates it

might board-certified specialists disagreed I7.6f3

of the time with the original opinion. Thus, while

-ye're not prejudging the results, we’renow making
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second surgical opinion available to “experience-

rated" groups as an added benefit.

Subscribers in these groups can get an

opinion on elective surgery from a second specialist

at no cost to themselves.

We are hopeful that this program will

save surgery, money, and hospital use while

improving the quality of health care.

The home “kidney machine*' saves
lives and saves money. We were the first

Blue Cross and Blue Shield plan in the country to

offer the newhome hemodialysis equipment as one

of our benefits.

Since 197?, we have made out-p2tIer.t

hemodialysis treatment plus actual in-home dialysis

equipment available as one of our benefits. Kidney

sufferers whose conditions are stabilized can now
lead nearly normal lives.

Aad each of them can save about S20.000
a year as wen.

Be informed.We need your help.

We want you to become interested and inform*!

Learn what newcost-containment programs are

being proposed. Think them over. We need ihe

support of every citizen in our work toward cost

containment.

JB- tegl Blue Cross

gp \m» Blue Shield
Vr olGreaterNewYork

We believe there’s more to

good health than just paying bills.
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He’s 14, stands 5 '-7" and weighs 122 ppunds. In the

rigidly enforced age/weight classification system

common to youth tootball leagues, that’s too heavy

for the junior division. So he’ll have to compete in

the senior division, against boys who weigh up to

145 pounds.

And that couldmean the difference between

being a star and an average player.

Sohe goes on a crash Set. For three days he

consumes only liquids. He runs laps with a plastic

trash bag over his jersey to force his body to sweat.

And when a coach gives him a diuretic pill, he

takes it.

Later that night the boy feels sick, and his

parents find out why.

His father laments, “One reason I let my son

piay football is because I heard that kids who’re in

sports don’t get into trouble, don’t get involved with

Fueled by indignation, the story bursts’into

news on KRC-TV, Washington, D.C.

A bewildered coach explains, “Let’s face it. It’s a

competitive world, and football prepares kids for

life.”

But is winning really everything?

Some parents apparently think so. Why else

would a father curse his nine-year old son for miss-

ing a tackle?Why else would a mother stick hef

finger down her son’s throat to induce vomiting in a

desperate effort to make him lose weight? ;
.

For the full story ofwhat happened in one
_

com-

munity’s youth league—and maybe happening in

yourown—be sure to read Pee Wee Pill Poppers in

the December issue of SPORT.
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neticist Sets Out to Breed a Perfect Elm,
dutiful and Shady but Disease-Resistant

Dr. David Kamosky at work at the Carey Aboreturn in
. Millbrook, N.Y., where he is trying to breed a perfect elm

I

tree with the beauty and shade of the American elm, left,

but resistant to the Dutch elm disease.
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Dr. David Karotutar

By BAYARD WEBSTER
special is The .\>w Yota Times

MILLBROOK, N.Y.—Armed with a microscope,
a warm greenhouse, millions of tiny elm seeds and
a lot of patience, a young scientist at the Carey
Arboretum here is seeking the answer to a problem
that may take him 20 years to solve—if he can
ever solve it.

Dr. David Kamosky, a 27-year-old forest genet-
icist on the arboretum staff, is trying to breed the
perfect elm tree.

He wants to produce an -elm that is beautiful and
yet hardy enough to withstand the ravages of the

Dutch elm disease, the fungus infection that has

killed hundreds of thousands of American elms

around the country and threatens the rest.

Dr. Kamosky would like to see a species that

does not yet exist—a tree with the graceful crown
and the larger leaves and the shade-giving shape of

the American elm, but without its susceptibility to
disease.

Tht New York TlmK/EdwarU Hiumer

He would prefer an elm with some of the at-

tributes of the Asian species th2 t are highly

resistant to Dutch elm disease. But he would do

without their smaller leaves and their tendency

toward scraggly crowns because they would not

provide the shade and the elegant ornamentation

of the American elm that has added its gentle

grace to the streets and lawns of thousands of

Continued on Page 44, Column 3

mingham’sNewImage:Art Center
fgKAYNEKlNG
fcto Ttte Kew Yotk Tlmn .

JAM,-' Afa^The gathering

firing'room of a Bifming-

M?ub. one day last week
curbed more appropriate to

fSim Francisco than Birm-
pov Agatovfresh from sign-

. ing his latest work, a 30-

by-30-foot relief on the

facade of the city's Sye
\ Foundation .. Hospital,

_
,dined with members' of
-"ihe cttjps substantial aits

/^Started- with . xtira^ffs •

drs^. sketched: portraits

vrpljrtes,-. raising -fbeir.

ast that of a set of Wedge--

tided- the evening by doing

dy ; painting -oh - a guest's

‘thougljticiJjr . adding ' his

ignatura \jridjerN'the; arm.

, ah ..Israeli wlio jives in

-a household- world in this

is Weil known in Europe

o CaldeF and Picasso. He
ah entire- room, for exam-
rf art that one walks into,

£. Palace.'
_

rii, his three.-story stainless

rp» “Treer’ stands outside

,

;

Schddi :at Lincoln Center.

B&immgham has changed
$ld.bf Mr. Agam's kinetic

"much -of the 1960's

. _ aria was synonymous
repression and vio-

rtcially' inspired bombings
ajy.. the nickname “Bomb-
fcj&s' best known citizen

fgigeae Cormar, the. police

commissioner who was known as
"Bull

1' and who used cattle prods, fire-

hoses and police dogs against peaceful
black demonstrators. “I did not shout,
‘Git them niggers,’” he once com-
plained to a reporter about an. alleged
misquotation. “I said, ‘get’—I don't say
'giL'

The Legacy of Bull Connor

That vague yearning for respectabil-

ity may be all that is left of the legacy
of - Bull Conner,

,
now. deceased.' Racial-

ly, Birmingham is now indistinguisb-

.

- able-from, say.Dayton, Ohio.
• “The image of racial intransigence,

however dated, still haunts the city,-

and because its major industry is steel,

jt has also been regarded as something
of a southern fried Pittsburgh.

But—in no small
.
measure because

"

of the efforts of Mrs, David H. Roberts,
the wife of a coal miner owner and
the city's prime mover in the arts—the
old image is giving way to a new one:
Birmingbam as a leading Southern cen-

ter for the arts, the chief competitor
to Atlanta.

Coinciding with the signing of the
new Agam piece, the city's 17-year-old

museum conducted the largest show
of his work -ever presented in the Unit-

ed States:
.

“It’s really astonishing when you
realize that 25 years ago, there was
not even a museum here,” said John
Farmer, the young director of the Bir-

mingham Museum. “No museum and
no collectors."

While the Agam show was going on,

exhibits featuring various artists

opened on the same day at the Univer-

sity of Alabama at Birmingbam, Bir-
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typed bsEft growing num-
als, wmffi are underwrit-

ing their own risk against malpractice

suits. This, in professional lingo, is

.called “going bare." The hospitals are

being encouraged to be their own in-

surors by a proposed Medicare regula-

tion that would allow hospitals with

actuarially sound trusts to insure

themselves. [ 1:3-4.
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•

Rosalind Rnssell, the epitome' of wit

and sophistication as an actress on the

stage and screen, died of cancer at her

home in Beveriy Hills, Calif. She was
63. Miss Russell is perhaps most fondly

remembered for her interpretation of

Auntie Marne, the madcap character

in Patrick Dennis’s novel of that

name. [30:1-3.]

Metropolitan

An 18-year-old student was charged

with the murder of his parents, Hairy

W. F. and Mary Jane De La Roche, and

two younger brothers at their home in

Montvaie, NJ. The parents and the two

children, Eric John, 12. and Ronald

Ernest, 15, were shot to death. Harry

De La Roche Jr„ who was charged

with the murders, was said to be a

Student at the Citadel, a military col-

lege in Charleston, S.C. [1:1-3.]

•

The Nation, the Ill-year-old, liberal

weekly journal published in New York

City, is being sold to Thomas B. Morgan,

who resigned last month as editor of

The Village Voice. There is a purchase

agreement between Mr. Morgan and

James J. Stomnv Jr., The Nation’s pub-

lisher. It is said that the 50-year-old

Mr. Morgan will spend S 100.000 to

SI 50,000 to acquire ownership. [1:4.1

•

Ruben Gonzales, 34. died of severe

burns suffered' in the blast eight days

ago at the American Chicle Company’s

plant in Long Island City. Queens. Two
others among the more than 45 injured

died la$t V^eek. and 1 5 are still strug-

gling fort' afe. 130:1-2-1

mingham Southern. Samford Universi-

ty, the Jemison and AJtaraont galbries

and several smaller galleries. The Bir-

mingham Arts Alliance was holding a

jury show and there were exhibits at

city hospitals, which have continuous

displays, usually the work of local

artlsis. Birmingham's business and fi-

nancial community is also deeply in-

volved in collecting and displaying art

.

Supporting Arts Is HVith It’

.-“Well, of course, there is an awful
lot of money coming in here,” Mrs.
Roberts said, “and a realization that

there is a limit to how much one can
expend on furs and Cadillacs, and that
if you don't support the arts, well, you
'just ain’t with it.’

"

The connection between art and ra-

cial turmoil is curious, but in Birming-
ham it seemsmore than tenuous.

“I feel the ferment in the arts here
is a backlash of the civil rights move-
ment,” said Dr. Alston Callahan, a re-

nowned eve surgeon who founded the
Eye Foundation Hospital and the man
who commissioned the 843,000 Agam
work, paid for by gifts of three promi-
nent Birmingham' businessmen.

“We had such a terrible image,” hs
continued. “We had to do something
about it. We got rid of Bui] Connor
and then people began to pay their
civic dues; it was a compensation.

Of Birmingham’s several flourishing

galleries, the most conspicuously suc-

cessful is one called “The Little House
on Linden Street.” which until a few
years ago was just that, a single small

frame house. Now it occupies three

buildings, filled floor to ceiling with

Business /Finance

Most investment bankers and bond
traders seem to believe that they have
not yet reached bottom despite the

drop "last week of most interest rates

to their lowest levels in several years.

Their views will be tested this week
on three fronts: when the Treasury

sells S2.5 billion Df 49-month notes to-

morrow. wben the Bell System markets

SJ50 million of bonds Wednesday and
when Hawaii offers a S75 million issue

of bonds Thursday. [43:6.3

a

Loans in hard currency from oil-pro-

ducing countries of the Middle East are

increasingly sought by Communist gov-

ernments in Eastern Europe. Interna-

tional banking sources say that the

money is wanted to buy advanced tech-

nology in the West. Rumania, for ex-

ample, is negotiating a sizable loan

with Kuwait to finance the purchase of

industrial equipment. [43:1.3

•

Ways to take advantage of a powerful

marketing tool that would enable mu-
tual funds to use fund assets to pro-

mote new sales is the principal tqpic

in the beleagured industry. Mutual fund
operators until now have only dreamed
of using their assets that way. Several

proposals that might turn the dream
into reality emerged during four days

of hearings last week at the head-

quarters of ihe Securities and Exchange
Commission in Washington. [43:5.]

•

lire electronics industry in this country

has been hit hard by imports that have
cut into its radio and television market
and other changes that have brought
diminution, not growth. From 1969 to

1972 it is estimated that 1,129,000 elec-

tronics workers lost their jobs because

of plant closings. What has happened
to these workers? Part of that can be
found in interviews with former em-
ployees of the Emerson Electric Com-
pany's television and radio plant in

Jersey City, where 1,000 production
workers were laid off in 1970. Emerson
has since been relying on a plant in

Taiwan. [43:2.3

•

Air France has raised a fuss with the

French Government, its principal stock-

holder, charging that excessive state

interference is mainly- responsible for

losses, that have made it the biggest
monett loser among Western Europe’s
airHnfe. [43:2-4.3
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The Newport; Timcs/Gj nr Settle

Yaacov Agam, an Israeli artist, rearranging one of his stainless steel sculptures at Birmingham Museum of Art

works that range from modest pieces
by local and regional artists to those
bearing the signatures of Dali, Miro,
Chagall, Rouault.

The proprietor. Gene Smith, who said

that he had been named after Bui!

Connor, puts special effort into promot-
ing young local artists. His three cur-

rent favorites are all graduates of the

University of Alabama, all in their mid-
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20's and all from small towns in Ala-

bama. They are Frank Fleming from
Bear Creek, Nall Hollis from Arab and

Bill Nance from Ensley.

Mr.- Hollis, who works primarily in

pen and ink and signs himself simply

“Nall", recently had a very successful

show. in Nice, France. Mr. Nance, who
works often in castoff materials for
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his “constructions." teaches at Ala-
bama A & M at Huntsville.

"But I think if you hear of any young
Southern artist in the next few years,

it will be Frank Fleming." Mr. Smith
said. Mr. Fleming, who works almost
exclusively in unadorned while porce-

lain. creates whimsical ' pieces that

duplicate the texture of lace, leather,

brick or other materials.

Quotation of the Day
“The increase of petroleum prices is

by no means a seipsh act of OPEC
members for the exclusive benefit of
their countries. It represents the ir-

revocable decision to dignify the terms

of trade, to revalue raw materials and
other basic products of the third world."

—President Carfos Andres Perez of

Venezuela addressing the 13th congress

of the Socialist International. [3:4.]
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President Carlos Andres Perez of

Venezuela in Geneva yesterday.
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Rosalind Russell Dies of Cancer

;

Stor of Stage and Screen Was 63
: By ALBIN KREBS

Iong DQe of the bright- training at .the New York acting acad-
CSC stars of the American stage andlemy that would qualify her to teach,
•screen whose witty sopristication as

‘ •

Auntie Maine was a natural extension of

"vl’ “I woman’ died yesterday of cancer
at her home in Beverly Hills, Calif. The
lamiiy gave her age as 63.
• A spokesman for the family said Miss
Russell’s husband, the producer Frederick
Bnsson, and their son, Lance, were with
her. He said the actress’ long illness had
been complicated by rheumatoid arthritis
and that she .had been in the hospital
three months ago for surgery to replace
her right hip joint
‘ Miss Russell was perhaps best
Imown to the public for her long string
of Film roles as brassy, sassy, wisecrack-
ing career-woman sophisticates, such as
tne star reporter in "His Girl Friday."
But comparatively late in her career,

she became a major Broadway star in
"Wonderful Town," the musical version
of one of her earlier movies, "My Sister
Eileen," and followed that triumph as the
free-spirited, free-living Marne in "Auntie
Mame.”

Miss Russell said she liked to believe—
and many people who knew her con
curred in the belief—that Mame, the exu-
berant fast-talking eccentric, possessed
a. personality and outlook very much like

Miss Russell’s.
That viewpoint was exultantly ex-

pressed by Mame/Rosalind at the end
of the play’s first act when she spread
wide her arms and proclaimed: "Live,
live, live! Life is a banquet and most
Of you poor sons-of-bitches are starving
to death!”

Like Mame, Miss Russell seemed to be
a. whirling, swirling, constantly animated
bundle of energy, always on the verge
of being ignited. She refused to retire,

until she was forced to do so by the
effects of crippling arthritis over the last

decade.
Little Straggle In Career

i Her Hollywood career, which began in

the early 1930's, was a highly successful
one, almost completely devoid of the
usual tales of struggling-young-actress-
finally-makes-good.
•'After several straight dramatic roles.

Miss Russell emerged as one of the films'

most expert comedians with her appear-
ance, in 1939, in "The Women,” in

which she played the vacuous and vicious

—but extremely funny gossip—Sylvia
Fowler.

She came to look upon that success
with mixed feelings in later years, how-
ever, for it led to her being typecast
“By 1951,’’ she said, “I had grown weary
of playing the eternal, successful career
woman in films. 1 had played that role

23 times.”

From all accounts, Miss Russell's tire-

less energy went back to her childhood
in;Waterbury, Conn., where she was bom.
Her father. James Edward Russell, a suc-

cessful trial lawyer who had worked his

way up through the Yale Law School, and
her mother, tfa,e former Clara McKnight,
named Rosalind, the fourth of their seven
children, after a steamship on which they
had traveled to Nova Scotia on a wedding
anniversary.

Miss Russell was brought up in a pleas-

ant. well-staffed 13-room Victorian house,
and she attended a Roman Catholic

academy before enrolling at Marymount
College at Tanytown. N. Y. Having been
in her childhood an all-round tomboy ath-
lete, with several broken limbs to prove
iti-she was more interested in riding and
other sports than in her studies at Mary-
niount, where, m her sophomore year,

the acting bug bit her.

Carried Away in Role

Flaying the role of St. Francis of Assisi

in a school play. Miss Russell was called

upon to beat herself with thongs. “I got

carried away with the self-flagellation

that I drew blood on ray legs,” she re-

called years later. "Anyone that hammy
had to turn to acting.”

.'.Leaving Marymount to enroll in the
American Academy of Dramatic Arts.

Miss Russell glibly assured her straitlaced

mother that she would receive voice

After graduating in 1929, she worked in

stock productions for S15Q a week, and
a year later made her Broadway debut
In “Garrick’s Gaieties.” Two more years
of featured parts in the theater followed.

After being lured to Hollywood in 1933
by Universal Pictures, Miss Russell was
let go without having appeared in a
movie. Her debut in that medium came
in 1934, with a featured role in M-G-Ws
“Evelyn Prentice."

Other roles, “none to get excited

about,” she said, followed, and then, in

1936, Miss Russell had her first hit in

“Craig's Wife,” as Harriet Craig, the cold,

domineering perfectionist housewife.
More dramatic roles followed, notably
that of the frightened spinster in “Night
Must Fall” and the gentle schoolteacoer
in “The Citadel.”

George Cukor, noted as a “woman's
director” in Hollywood, discerned a come-
dy streak in Miss Russell, and hired her
for the 135-woman cast of “The Women.”

Rosalind Russell last year

dard.

Request for an Introduction

Miss Russell was noticed in that film
role particularly by Frederick Brisson, a
Danish-born theatrical agent who saw
“The Women” on a ship crossing the At-
lantic in 1939. In Hollywood, he was the
house guest of Cary Grant, who was then
co-starring with Miss Russell in “His Girl

Friday," a remake of Ben Hecht and
Charles MacArthur’s “The Front Page,”
and Mr. Brisson asked to be introduced
to the actress.

Mr. Grant was best man at the couple’s
wedding in 1941.

Miss Russell’s heyday years in Holly-
wood were in the late 1930's and 40's.

Among her successes were “No Time for
Comedy,” “Tate a Letter, Darling” and
"My Sister Eileen."
But also, by her own admission, “there

were plenty of duds along the way, as
I played the same role over and over—the
over-tailored, padded-shouldered, pompa-
doured, funny-hatted, sleek and tough ca-

reer woman with the flip lines and the
flinty heart that somehow melts in the
clutches of the man 1 needed all the time
—in the last reel, of course.”

Among the flops were “The Velvet
Touch,” “Tell It to the Judge” and
‘Woman of Distinction.” Also less than
successful were some of the roles Miss
Russell assayed in an effort to shake her
type-casting as a comedian, such as those
in “The Guilt of Janet Ames” (“I rarely
mention it except in an inaudible whisper,”

she said) and “The Casino Murder
Case” ("I don’t even mention it in a whis-
per”).

Miss Russell’s most spectacular
dramatic failure, she admitted, was in

the turgid film version of O'Neill’s

“Mourning Becomes Electra.”

Tart of Life's Menu’

She was engagingly frank about all

that. ‘Til match my flops with any-
body’s,” she said, "but I wouldn’t have
missed them. Flops are a part of life’s

menu, and I'm never a girl to miss out
on any of the courses.” With the wan-
ing of her movie career in the late 1940’s

—there was to be a resurgence later—
Miss Russell stepped up her already
heavy load of fund-raising activities for

some two dozen charitable and religious

organizations, many of them Roman
Catholic-affiliated. (She was a dedicated
Catholic, but never spoke publicly about
her religious convictions. She was capa-

ble, however, of being mildly irreverent

when speaking of her plushy Beverly Hills

parish: “Our Lady of the Cadillacs, I call

it.”)

04 the advice of an old friend, Joshua
Lo?,an, the director, a thoroughly bored
Miss Russell, in 1950, joined tne national

touring company of the hit comedy "Bell,

Book and Candle.” She wanted to ascer-
tain whether she could get back into the

swing of stage acting after being in films

exclusively for most of two decades.

15 Victims Still Struggling for Life

8 Days After Explosion in Queens

.. . By ROBERT E. TOMASSON
-Eight days after the explosion

_
in a

Queens chewing-gum factory, 15 victims

are in a struggle for life, suffering from
the intense complications that follow se-

vere bums.
.‘Early yesterday, Ruben Gonzalez, 34

years old, became the third victim to die

following the blast in the American
Chicle Company's plant in Long Island

City. On Friday, Miriam Munoz, 36, died

and last Monday. Samuel Agyekum, 34,

died of his injuries.

Hospital spokesmen said they feared
the death toll would go higher.

After the early-morning explosion, 17
of the victims had to be sent to hospitals

outside New York City because of in-

adequate bum treatment facilities here.

On Dec. 10, the city's first bum center,

a 24-bed unit, will open at the New
York Hospital-Cornell Medical Center.

Twenty-five of the injured workers re-

main hospitalized, 15 of them in critical

condition.

In the Nassau County Medical Center,

Lenny Podhajecki, 20, and his brother,

Jerry IS, are on the danger list in poor
condition with second- and third-degree

bums over more than half their bodies.

Outside of Philadelphia, in the Crozer-
Chester Medical Center, Jose Murray, 28,

and his wife, Inez, 29, lie swathed in
bandages. Caliyto Miranda, 55, also in

critical condition, is the third of the five

victims flown by helicopter to the hospi-

tal’s bum center. The two other patients

flown there were Mr. Gonzalez and Miss
Munoz.
The other critically injured victims are

in Jacobi and Harlem Hospitals while 10
others, in conditions ranging from serious

to satisfactory, are in five New Jersey

hospitals.

Medical personnel are in constant at-

tendance at the bedsides of the 15 criti-

cally injured victims, hospital spokesmen
said, to detect and treat complications,

some of which do not occur until days
after bum injuries.

Laryngoscopes, devices to examine the

anatomy around the larynx were fre-

quently inserted in the patients' throats

to make sure swelling has not developed

silently as a delayed reaction from in-

halation of smoke. If the swelling is ex-

tensive, a patient can choke to death
suddenly.

Such swellings have developed in some
of the patients, hospital spokesmen

requiring tracheotomies, a surgical open-
ing in the neck to aid breathing.

Severe bums also make victims highly
susceptible to cardiac arrest, pneumonia
and kidney failure. With the loss of skin
covering, victims are also subject to in-

fection, requiring isolation and steriliza-

tion far beyond normal hospital condi-

tions.

Each of the patients is in a bed with a
curved plastic shield overhead that di-

rects heat onto the bed. With the destruc-
tion of skin, the body suffers a high heati

loss and temperatures must be kept close

to 100 degrees Fahrenheit, near normal
body temperature, tof prevent the patient
from having severe chills.

To insure that the patients receive1

enough body-fluid replacements to pre-
vent circulatory shock and kidney failure

but not so modi as to produce heart
failure, nurses keep precise records of the
amounts of fluids flowing into the pa-
tients’ veins and the drops of urine pro-
duced each hour.
The spokesman at Crozer-Chester said

that the cause of death of Mr. Gonzales
was not yet known.

“It could have been many things and
we won't know until after an autopsy,”
the spokesman said.

The hospital’s bum center, which
opened three years ago- this month, has
treated 505 severe bum victims, 222 of
whom have died.

Many of the American Chide Company
explosion victims are expected to remain
on the critical list for weeks or longer,

officials said.

With extensive second-degree and
third-degree bums involving destruction

of the outer and inner layers of the skin

to a point where skin cells do not nor-
mally regenerate, the critically injured

face a series of skin-graft and reconstruc-
tive operations.

Transplanted skin of a thickness of

1/24,000th of an inch comes from several

sources. The first choice is from the
patient himself, then from family mem-
bers. donors and Finally, cadavers.

Hospital offidals said that beyond the

operations, the explosion victims would
undergo considerable physical therapy to

compensate for destroyed muscles and
psychological therapy to ease the anguish
over the effects of the accident, which will

remain for the lifetimes of some of the

victims. i_

“I learned 2 had become sluggish work-
ing with the camera,” she said. “The
stage demands that you use 42 new mus-
cles, and you can’t let down one minute.
You have to relearn how t6 get laughs,
to build ’em from the snickers to the
belly to the boff.”

Eighteen weeks on the road with the
play limbered up Miss Russell sufficiently

to allow her to accept the starring role
in the 1953 Broadway hit "Wonderful
Town," captivating The New York
Times's drama critic. Brooks Atkinson,
so completely that he felt compelled to
demand that she be elected President

Everyone, including Miss Russell, de-
clared that she couldn't sing ("I gargle.”

she said), but that didn't seem to matter.
"Instead of attacking a song," wrote the
critic Walter Kerr, “she inhabits one.
moving around in it with such confidence,
grace and honest exuberance as to make
it entirely her own."

Toast of Broadway

In 1956, Miss Russell again captivated
Broadway in “Auntie Mame” and later re-

peated her performance for the hit movie
version. Mame, the madcap, middle-aged
terror of Beekman Place, had been
created by Patrick Dennis, who made a
fortune from his original novel, “Auntie
Mame.” and died three weeks ago of
cancer at his Park Avenue home at the
age of 55.

When Mame came into Miss Russell's
life, the actress was still soignee and
elegant, appearing, as always, taller than
she actually was (5 feet 7 inches).

Being the toast of Broadway helped
her movie career. She starred in Holly-
wood versions of the plays “Picnic,”
"Gypsy." "Five Finger Exercise" and “A
Majority of One," as well as what she
cheerfully called, in 1973, “a couple of
unmemorable, unmentionable clinkers."

Miss Russell was particularly pleased
to have been chosen by Joshua Logan
for the role of the desperate schoolteach-
er in his movie version of William Inge’s
play "Picnic.”

‘Farewell, a career-woman role,” she
said. "Here was the opportunity to create
a new' image. Rosemary was a lonely old
maid. who. with horrible shamelessness,
wanted a man. I knew that to do the
part, to show my face naked of makeup,
to reveal a desperate woman with her
guard completely down would take a cer-
tain amount of courage."

She received several film industry
awards for her performance in "Picnic."

but not. an Academy Award, for which
she had been nominated four times over
the years.

With the onset of Miss Russell’s arthri-

tis, she grew more retiring and reclusive,

which was far from her nature, friends

said this year. She withdrew from active

participation in the movie and play
production company that she and her
husband. Mr. Brisson, had organized in

the late 1940’s.

The actress’s last professional appear-
ance came in 1972, in a made-for-televi-

sion movie called "The Crooked Hearts.”
She appeared puffy about the face and
body, a condition said to be a reaction
from cortisone and other drags used to
aid her in her fight against arthritis.

A spokesman for the family said a
low requiem mass and a private service

for family and friends would be con-
ducted Wednesday at 11 AM. at the
Church of tihe Good Shepherd in Beyerly
Hills. Burial will be in Holy Cross
Cemetery.

ROBERT BEEBE ROE,

Head of Flight Systems Division

Had 12,000 Hours as a Pilot

—

Did Research at Great Neck

Robert Beebe Roe, president of Spray.

Flight Systems Division, of the Speny

Rand Corporation, died Saturday at the

Good Samaritan Hospital in Phoenix,

Ariz., after a short illness. He was 59

years old and lived in Carefree, Ariz.

Mr. Roe joined the Speny Gyroscope
Company in Great Neck, L L, in 1939,

the year he graduated from Cornell Uni-

versity with a degree, in electrical engi-*

neering. He was director of flight research

in Great Neck until 1956 when he went
to Phoenix as plant manager for Sperry
Systems.

By 196S, he had risen to general man-
ager and vice president and that same
year was made president of the division.

One of First Jet Pilots

Mr. Roe was one of the first American
civilians to fly a jet aircraft as well as a
helicopter. He had more than 12,000

hours of flying time to his credit.

In 1951. when he was doing flight

research for Sperry in Great Neck, he
was introduced at a meeting of the Wings
Club as

Robert B. Roe

his time m the air when the weather is

so bad that even the birds .are -walking.”

In his talk to the club, Mr. Roe said

that in those days there was "no* such
thing as landing without seeing.” He told

some 100 aviation leaders that when
weather at an airport was -reported- at a
ceding of- 400 feet and one mile visibility,

day or night, one of 10 first approach
attempts resulted in a pull-up and an-
other attempt at landing*

.

He leaves his wife, the formerDonna
Jensen; four children by a former mar-
riage, Jill Bennet, Ratine Roe, Cynthia
Roe and Robert EL, and two

.
stepchil-

dren, Pamela Hixon and Christopher

a pilot who spends most of Hixon.

Dr. John D. Craig Dies at 75;

Pediatrician and Ex-Professor

Dr. John 'Dorsey Craig, a diplomate

of the American Board of Pediatrics and
a practicing pediatrician here for many
years, died Saturday at the DeWitt Nurs-

ing Home. He was 75 years old and lived

at 30 Beekman Place.

Dr. Craig was graduated from the Uni-
versity of Louisville School of Medicine
in 1925 and interned at the New York
Postgraduate Hospital. Before retiring in

1970 bfi was professor of clinical pediat-

rics at New York University and honor-;
ary senior pediatrician at St Vincent’s

‘

Hospital and Medical Center.

He was a member of the American
Academy of Pediatrics, the New York
Academy of Medicine, the New York
County Medical Society, the Medical So-
ciety of the State of New York and the
American Medical Association.

He leaves his wife, the former Maude;
Moss.

MARGARET WINKLER HARTMANN
Margaret Winkler TTartmann, a founder

and former officer of Hartmann’s Depart-

met Store in Huntington, LX, died Satur-

day in the Echo Nursing Home in

Syosseti* LJ. She was 79 years old, the

widow of .Herman Hartmann, the founder

and chairman of the store, and lived at

16 Engineers Road in Rostyn Harbor, 'LL

Mrs. Hartmann was a past president

of the Huntington Women's Club and was
president of the Huntington chapter of

the Red Cross in World War ZL

Surviving are two sons, Frank W.^of
Roslyn Harbor and George H. of Barring-

ton, RL; a brother, Leopold Winkler of

Seabrook, Md. and nine grandchildren.

DOROTHY MIDONICK DEAtyO

HIGH-FASWON EXECUTIl

sy

?.r

A private manorial servicewill beK
this week for Dorothy hfidohick, the"*
of Manhattan Surrogate Millard L. Mi
mck...

Mrs. Midonick, the former Dorn
Rosenberg, died

attack at her
Mrs. Mkkmick

life in the field of high-fashj_ah
1

dising. She was the national execu% J-.flT

merchandise manager for Shadow ’ “

deflated-

^ r?uk£ If

Bin & Co. and Matty’s.

She.was on life board oflie Wilt*** ^
School for Boys and-had been activi^f^V^-ilM
reform Democratic politics.-In 1958 r-vr vice T~
t-. i.j -TT
headed a Hamman-for-Governor bnscpfc '

j
tCommitteeL, \-artHf

Besides herhusband; to whom she.s#y '.,-3nion
been married for 35 years,- Mrs. Mido* j

is survived by a 'sister, Isabel Grc^-i -ir
-; -satal

ml

man ia Florida.

;

and
femr.-.i

t''-- 5.5ft that anfe*
—taS

LEWIS—Philip S. Betorad hatband of

Betty, derate) fatter of Harold and
Lawrence, adored srinrffatner. Presi-

dent ATA Trading Ccrp.. Favorite

Films international Co. and American
Trading Assoc. Sonrtcw, 1 PAL, Mo-
venter 30. "Parksfde" Memorial
lapels. Queens Bhrd. and 16 Avo.,

Fores) Hills.

ikedija

'Leri Harvey, Boxer, Deadat jw*
Fought in Every Weight 2*1

: 2‘ *

•

" ^ by wgr^
LONDON; - Non 28 - (Reuters)-^ life m_..

Harvey,- one of England's most SW
boxers, died today, at Ms ferae. Hei^ ~scw$ ifr i
69 years old. .V. v ,

Harvey, who fought at every yt .

class from flyweight to laeavyw.jsT1^^ 2
. - Jku

during his 23-year, career, lost onL-i-d.sv’ c::fer«tc<v-

of 414 bouts. He held the- British-wey
weight, . middleweight; iqfe-feayyw5

.-^: y-_-ir I was
and. heavyweight champiCHisSiips. tf _.re of tf

his pre-Worid War H career. One r
q.'"\;. • am ru

losses was in a bout for the.worldi: ;> r» ,

heavyweight championship in >1^”:-: hot 1

against John Henry Lewis of the ti'.’.'V' ; l-.-; the city
States. •,'C7 " ' v/
Harvey joined, the Royal Air 7oq;

;, *_hj;

the. start.of WorfdWar U:as. a sat^-Th;? 1<

but was commissioned -a pilot oflSc"L-'- -• cc-op on
1940. He retired from boxing tack tft

;
ZELMAPLOSCOWE

Zeima Friedman' Ploscowe, the vtf ire had nothing-,

of-Morris Ploscowe, a foimer rr:c range, ttfhfci

and the author of works on primma^. 0'.?>

died yesterday in University Hoi- l--? s-hodt -fUfe
She was 72 yearn -old and kved s^r--: adviser
Riverside Drive.

- ”
"!JT -- a four-_

Mrs. Ploscowe, a 1925 graduate of" r.r' r.fiertd
.

cliffe College,' was a ’reporter -for j,
:

- c- for Sl““
papers in -Boston -arid Worcester, fc,V icrrtsal

before her marriage; She also served ] : >5,000.
New York City's Welfare and Conu- some :

Departments. . . V^-vr'd. *but
. ... . - .1 ''•T which W:

fold oik-

Bade, H*tn Stewart LvoterHafen

Blabar. Duniltiy Itennln, SlateJh

Blerwirtb, Arthur J- Marina,DWM ;

"

BtoStelK Dr. Joou Mar«r,Qjrt

Oafs. John D.

DmMj, -Robert H.

MINE UNION TO DISMANTLE ^
COAL-FIELD HEALTH CLINICS

Natella Kafc and RMi N«wman.|

WASHINGTON. Nov. 28 (UPI)—Ap-
parently defying a mandate from the
rank and file, officials of the United
Mine Workers have dismantled the

union's program for developing health

clinics in the coal fields.

Dr. Lorin E. Kerr, who heads the

union’s occupational health programs,

confirmed that “for economic reasons"

the union would eliminate on Wednesday
the jobs of the two men employed to

develop the coal-field clinics.

"A phasing out of that program has
been projected for some time.” he said.

"I was told way back in May to discon-
tinue this activity, and I’ve moved slowly
in that direction."

Dr. Kerr said that the order to end
the program came from the union presi-

dent, Arnold R. Miller, wbo promised in

his original election campaign to revive
a clinic development program that lapsed

in an earlier recession in the coal in-

dustry.

Five new clinics were opened under
Mr. Miller’s regime. Five others were
being developed when the union conven-
tion voted two months ago to “continue
and expand the effort to help local

unions in organizing primary care health
centers.”

Dr. Kerr insisted that the staff reduc-
tion did not conflict with the intent of
the convention.

However, several other union officials

disagreed. They suggested that Mr. Miller,

a candidate for re-election next year,

believed that tire program had hurt him
politically.

BADE—Melon Stewart, of Brunxvllte,
N.Y. (formerly Iterftdlle, N.Y.), on
November 27. Beloved wtto of Ilia

•late Harry A. Bate and mother of
Harry A. Bate, Jr. and Carolyn B.
Loticte. Also survived try five grand-
childran and one great-grandchild.
Memorial sarvlra 3 PJA» Tuesday,
November 30, Hitchcock Presbyterian
CNuna, Scars dal*. Walworth Avs.,
(near Harisdale railroad station). In
lieu of Hewers contributions mar bo
mete to Hitchcock Presbyterian
Church. Searate It, N.Y. 1Q5B3.

B IEBER—Dorothy (nee Newman). Be-
loved wtfo of the late Samvel. Devot-
ed author of Sydslle Vitro, tear moth-
er-ln-lavr of John. Loving grand-
mother of Guy and Dona. Darling
sister of Fanny, Molly. Harry. Sam,
Murray and Merer Newman. Dear
sister-in-law of Nancy, Sytello and
Jean. Services today, 12 noon, “Rlv-
erstde" Grand Concourse 4 179 St, Bx.

B1ERWIKTH—Arthur J„ on Nov. 23.
1974, of Southburr. Conn., husband
of Monica, faltwr of Monica Wright,

Join Rsdier and Patricia Bflnger.

Friends may all at the Fairchild
Ouswl, Franld In Ave. at 12 St.,

Garden City, H.Y., Monday. 7 to 9
PJU.. Tuesday. 2 to 4 and 7 to 9
P.M. interment Ptnelawn Memorial
Park Cemetery. In lieu of flowers,
memorial donations to Heart Fund
appreciated.

BLUSTAIN—Or. Jonas. Loving husband
of Eleanor (nee Shatter). Devoted

son of Samuel. Lovlna father of Roth
Sandra Rosenberg end Harvey Bio-

stein. Adored grandfather of Laura
and Richard, tar brother of Ber-

nard. Services Monday, 10 A-M-, "Tbs
Riverside," 76 St. and Amsterdam
Aw.

CRAIG—John Dorsev. M.D* husband
of Maude Moss Craig, on Nov. 27,

1976. Burial In Ponca City, Okie. Con-
tributions In his memory mar he

made to The Children's Ward, Univer-

sity Hospital, H-Y.C.

DODOS — Robert H. The Moles an-

nouna with deep sorrow the passing

of their belured member on Sovsm-
ber 25. 1976. Our bearttalt sympathy
Is extended to ibe Family.

THE MOLES
HENRY F. LeMIEUX, President

EDELSIEIH—Morris. Aged 69. taring

husband, rather, brother. Died No-
vember 21; Services were held No-]

venter 22.

FELDMAN—Leonard, beloved husband
of Audrey, devoted father of Julie

and Lee, dear brother of Florence

Beerfu and Lillian Hedilman, Di-

rector of New York County Lawyers'
Association. Services Mender. Nov.

29, i:us LIL, 'The Riverside." 7Mh
Sr. and Amsterdam Are. In lieu of

flowers contribution* mar be made io

the Neurology Research Pruaram, Me-
morial Sloan Kettering Institute.

FINKLESTEM—Sadis. Beloved wife of

Max, loving mother and mother-in-law

of Jerome and Joan Foster, Herbert

and Anita Fester, Jack and ZJte

Faster. Adored grandmother of Adam,
Mlchut, Donna, Andrea, Nancy and
Mickey. Services Monday 11:30 "The
Rlwsite" Brooklyn, Ocean Park-

way af Presnsd Park. Please omit
flowers. Contribution to favorite

charity.

Sgatfys
FLYNN—Ellen, beloved wife of the Hate
Timothy, devoted metier of John B«
Manstenor Timothy J., James V. ana
Daniel A. Flynn and the la la Jensnlih
Flynn. Reposing Sunday and Monday,
2 le 5 PM. and 7 to 10 PM., at
The Abbey, Madison Ave. at 21st St.
Mass of the Resorroclion at Holy
Family R.C Church. 315 E. 47th SI.,

Tuesday, 10:30 AM.
GABAY—Victor. Devoted father of

Esther SJamowllx, Bernice Bare and
Harry, and loving grandfather. Dear
brother of Ralph. Sendees at The
Boulevard Chanels, 1901 Flatbosh An.
(naar Kings Highway) Brooklyn, to-
day at 9 AAt.

GOOOFWEND—Anne. Dear sister of
Augusta Gellsr and the late Dr. Harry
and Irving. Cherished aunt of Eleanor
Lainofl, Elinor Rainer, EJsa Shatran.
Arthur and Irwin Getter. Died on No-
vember 27. 1976. Services private.

GREEHBAUM—Isidore laAa. Jack
Sarlti), lovlna father of Anita Bllto
and Monroe, cherished grandfather,
daar brother of Tessle Rasenfdi and
Rae Felnstein. Services today. 10 AM.
at "The RlversWe" Bronx, 179 St.

and Grand Concourse.

GREENE—Hyman. Beloved husband of
Gertruda. Devoted father of Michael,
Pearl Sawn and Hancr Ltrwtara. Lov-
ing grandfather of Andrea and Paul
Sapan and Andy and Nate 'Greene.
Brother of Jade. Services Tuesday, l

P.M_ Forest Part Chapels. 76th Rd.

i Queens BhnL

GRIFF1H—Ltayd. The Board of Directors
of the Television Bureau of Advertis-

ing records with doep sorrow the
death of ear friend, csllugue, and
former Director and extends sincere

sympathy ta his family.
ROGER 0. RICE. PRESIDENT

WALTER E. BARTLETT, CHAIRMAN

GROSSMAH—Sidney, beloved husband
of Rena, devoted father of Marlaria
Jaff* and Kenneth, brottw of Claire
Phillips, adored grandfather of Ian
and Bryce Jaffa. Jill and Jason Gross-
man. Services Moru 12 noon “Jeffer
Funeral Homes," Hlllddn Aw at ltt
Sf, Hollis* LI.

HALL-U. Col. S. Richard, died Nov.

27, 1974, in Boston. Beloved husband
of Helen Family and a brother of
Marie Louise Flint and father of

Stephen, Evelyn, Rldgelr Lanman and
Susan Liang. Services today at 3 P.M.,
Moont Aubum Cemetery. Cambridge,
Mass.

MEMORIAL CONTRIBUTIONS
are gratefully

acknowledged by the

few Tel fart bnctfii

I
(Htohdimes bxUrmrtBj

.

HEART* FUND MEMORIALS
2 East 64th Street • Dept. 1

M

New Yeri^N.Y. 10021 TaL B3U8O0

}

SeatlfH
HARTMANN—Margaret B. or Roslyn

Harbor. NY [lonnerry of Huntington,
NY} on November 27, 1976, widow of

Herman Hartmann, Founder and Chair-
man of Hartmann Department Store Ire

Huntington. Beloved mottiar of Frank
W. of Roslyn Harbor, Georgs H. of
Barrington. R.I., sister of Leopold
WTnlrfir of Seabrook Md. Also sur-
vived by 9 grandchildren. Reposing
Monday 2-4, 7-9 PM at A.L Jacob-
son Funeral Homo Inc, 1380 New
York Are, Huntington Station. Service
Tuasdav, 2 PM al Old First Church.
Huntington. Donations appreciated to
Old First Qiureh {Margaret Hart-
mann Garden runa), Huntington.
Visiting Nurses Assoc or Lenar Hill
Hospital Nurses Aid Sedate.

HARWOOD — Robert T„ aged 70, In
Essex, Conn. November 27. a far-
mer executive In charge of manage-
ment training for the Coca Cole Ex-
port Caro, of New York. Beloved
husband of Harrlette Chase Harwood
of Essex, Com., father of Hugh T.
Harwood, Pougtiteeoste, N.Y. and G.
Alec Harwood, bmdendenr. HM.
Brother of Herbert H. Harwood,
Cbastnut Hill, Mass. Private funeral
services and burial, at convenience of
fcunllv. Memorial cocitributtons to
American Cancer Society, Lung Re-
search, Route 66. Middletown. Conn.
IMS.

HAVERTY—Margaret (nee OaeFr), rnttre
of Hitch roast, taiehrei. County Gal-
way, Ireland, widow of John J.
Hmrty. Loving mother of The Rav'd
Msur tota Paid Haverte and Jamas
T. Kawrty. GranddilWna Maura
Am McCool and Kevin. Great grand-
children John Cullen end Rory Can-
non McCool. Fanilhr will receive
frteitos Monday from 7 to 9 PM at
Williams Funeral Homo on Broadway
at 232 sf. In Tbt Bronx. Mass of the
RaurrecHon,

,
SI. Gabriel's OnmJr

(235 St t Arlington Am, Rtrentelo)
Tuesday, n AM. In lion of flowers,
contributions to Mount camel Home,
539 West 54 St. Manhattan, would he.
appreciated.

HORNING—Mertorte A., on Nov. 27.
1976. Soviets it the Meadlneer Fu-
neral Pariore, 14:20 H&tbesh Ave.,
Brooklyn, Tuesday, 7:30 PM. Inter
neral Parlors, 1120 Ftattnsli Ave.,
flowers, amtrihutlons may ho made
to the American Cancer society.

HOROWITZ—Harold e. Cotoregatton
Ezrath Israel The Actors Terumo re-

cords with deop sorrow the death
of ear cherished and esteemed
Trustee and Benefactor, Harold E.
Horowitz. To hit family and loved
onss. we express our Profound sym-
pathy. May his mempry he for an
eternal Messing.

BOARD OF OFFICERS
ALEXANDER SCHIFF, M. D.. Pres.

JAFFE—Honrr. Beloved husband of the
late Fannie. Devoted latoer of Hr..
Isidore Sol, Pauline Grant and Sylvia 1

Tabadc. Cherished grandfather and
great grandfather. Services today. 1

PM. at the “Forest Park Chanels,"
Owens Btvd. it 76 Rd., Forest Hills.

LEVY — Daisy F. I nee Frcudenlwlm).
Beloved vrite of the late Emanuel.
Loving mother of Ira F. Leeds.
Mother-ln-lew of Gloria Leeds. Cher-
ished grandmother of Ellen^-'Schehr
and Jeffrey Leeds. Seavica fevatt

Dear sister of Hyman J. and Sadie
Wacfetel. Graedmother of Ann and
Sharon Newman. Services today,

AAL, Nieberg's Midwood Chapel, T62S
Coney Island Avt* Bklm

LABEL- Jean (nee Zwfm), of ClfKsIde
Part. NJ. Beloved wife of the late

Morris, devoted nattier of Melvin,

Lorraine Bends! and Anlte Herih.

Loving sister ot Ruth AppieMutn and
Sam Zwtm. Adored grandmother of

saved grandchildren and erfId great-
grandtiiildren. Services will be held

*
-GothamuvMasJawt-tcreUBoan," cor-

ner Passaic and Park 5ts* HedDm*
sack, NJ. on Tuesday, November
3), at 10 AM. The memorial period

will be observed at the Hersh resi-

dence, 75 Rlvervlew Avfc, QHfsIde
Park, NJ* thraogh Friday at noon.

LYONS—Hatcre tovtno wife of ttw late

Harry, devoted mttfher of .
Ekenor

Kamtcr and Russell Lynns, adored

sister of Herbert Harris, bdloved grand-
mother and graa^grandmottwr. Serv-

ice iodar, to AM at "The Colonial

Chapels" of IJ. Monts, toe- 46
Greenwich SL, Hempstead, LI. Inter-

ment Mt Ararat Cemetery, FarroHig-
dale, N.Y.

MANNING—Elizabeth AIL- (Elizabeth

Mac Donald Publisher of Finance Mag-J
ezine), on Nov. 25, 1976, mother of

Meredith Brian and Victoria, daughter
ot Lucille and John, sister af Kath-
leen, Helen, Ida and Leonard. Friends
may call at Frank E. Canmholl. Mad-
ison Ave. at 81st St., op Sunday, 2 to
4 A 7 to 9 P-M-, with memorial sera-
ices at Sf. James Eoisaswl Church,
Madison Ave. at 71st SL on Monday
at noon, in Ilea of flowers contribu-

tions to Memorial Hossltal Pain Clinic.

Attention Dr. K. Foley.

MARINE—Or. David. Monfrftora Hospi-
tal and Medical Center records with
regret the passing of Dr. David Ma-
rine, wbo retired as Chairman of our
Department of Pathology In IMS. Dr.
Marino served o=r hosottal with d»s-

flnetten for 25 years, during which
time ha made many important and
significant contributions to medicine.

Our deepest sympathy to his famiy.

Robert V. Ttstiman, Chairmen
Martin Owlaskr, President

Monteflora Hospital and Medical
Center

MAYER—Curt. Beloved husband of Eva.
taring father of Anita and Aaron
Ashklnary, and Jeffrey. Loving grand-,
father m Elosla and David. Dear
brother of Erica Kissinger. Service
held 11/28/76.

MCHUGH—Frank A. On Nov. 24, 1976.
hostsnd of Beverley WrlaW McHugh.
Service at St. Bartholomew’s Chapel,
Park Ave. at 51sf SL, Monday, Nov.
29, 1976. at 2 PM. In lieu =f riowers
contributions max be moti to The
FrtentU ot Music c/O St. 8erthot-

omew’s Church. 109 E. SOth si

York Oty 10022. Sarasofa, Fla., pa-
pers nlease copy.

MESS INGER—Frieda. Devoted wife of,
David (dpccased). Loving mother off

Alex. Sylvia Purisch, Edward, and
Beraka Roserowote. Beloved arand-
molhcr of Rlritard and Lawrence,
Arthur and Stem, Jonathan, Jeffrey

and Sharon, Unda, Kenneth and
David, amt orcat grandniottw of

David Michael, Marjorie. David
Aaron and NelL Funeral sendees to-

day at 10:15 AM, "The Riverside,'

76 St. and Amsterdam Ave.

MIDONICK—Dorothy. The membership
of the Samuel J. TJIden Democratic
dub mourns the passing If Its

esteemed Founding Member, Dorothy
Midonick, vrite of Justice Millard L
Midonick, Honorary- Founding Distort

tender.
BETH ROBERTSON COSNOW

LAWRENCE GER50N
District Lexters

J. WILLIAM GREENBAUM, President

MORAN—Janet M., on Nev. 27, 1976.

Wife of James J-, mother of Harold
J. Daughter of Margaret K. Dona of
River Edw, NJ^ sister of Josooh F.
of Denvilie, NJ. and Frederic -R. ol
Camp Hill, Pa. Funeral private.

0AKMAN—Lilian on Novambar 26,
1976, retired feather, N.Y;C. Board of
Edocafton, mentbo" of the Pn and
Brush Club. Religious service Tuesday,.
I P.M* al Henry MeCaddfn A Son, »
7th Atb^ Brooklyn, interment Gmn-
wood Cemetery. Visiting 2-6 and
7-f PAL

OLSEN—Harold of ToaiS Rlver, HJ-
on NorenUw 27. 1976, age 73, ,Wewd
husband of Monica, father of ti, Paul,
Peter and Mrs Barbara RIvulL Wands
mar rail 2-4 and 7-9 PM, -Monday af
Kedz Funeral Home, 1123 Hoeger Aw,
Toots River, NJ. fmnl servlca
II AM, Tuesday at the funeral borne.
In Ilea of flowers, make donations
to the Heart Association.

PHELAN—Anita. November 27. Moved
grandmother of Vtorant P. Crawford.
Mass af Cte-lstUn Burial, Tuesday,
10 AM., St. Simon Stock. Reposing
Waller B. Cools Funeral Home. 1 West
190 Sf. Interment Holy Cron
Cemeferr.

PLOSCDWE—Zplm* f. Wife of the We
Honorable Morris Plosomoo, mother of

Dobanh Ehronsteln md tee rile Ber-
nard Phnom. Shier of the tele Pau-
line Lademan and the' life Henry
and Lewis Friednun. Grandmother of

Risfh. DavM and Steven Ebronstom.
5enriCBs Tbentev. Nev. 30, 12:15
P.M., **Tha Hvorslde." 76 St. -amt
Amsterdam Ave.

RADUS-Morris. Devoted father .of Get-
dye, Harrte'te. L'bby and Naomi. Lav-

log grandfather of Suzanne, Richard

and Robert. Sanricos will be conducted
privately. .

Flynn, Blen

Gabay, Victor

GoodtrieniL-Annc

McHnb, Frank A.

,

Mtsslnsar, Frieda

Midonick, Dorothy

.

Moran,Janat M.

'

Oalmuut, Lilian M.

Disen, HanNd O.

Phelan, Anita

Ploscnwe. ZeUna.F..

Greenbauot, Irtdoro Radus, Morris .

Greom, Hyman RJchardara, CyrDjC.

Grtffln, Ltayd Roe, Robert JL

Grossman, Sidney Rosebury.Thaodor.

Hartmann, Margaret SorOry, Xithdrino

hall, s. Richard Scluiolder, J. Thofnaij

Harwood, Robert T,'"' Schwartz,Amra

Handy, Mamnri Slhrar, BlHl*

Hornlra, Mmiorie JL.Spivack, tiara

Horowitz, Harold E. Toft, Sarah

: an tfaepj

WISH—AHrod Botovod hushmc'^
taring fathor of Peter, adorlr.

: tether -ot David and Sandy. f'
Mondgy/IT AAL, "ParksWe,' .

Wvtf.ADd.6ite Roadr-Regn.i;---: .11 ....

vrtSTsonow Die Joss of a USr

SSUNff JSUTTS -- i jetboBeb nw to
his bereaved :fundrHfe ptAMWW iJ

oted fathor .**l*t>

Jaflo, Henry

Lm, Daisy F.

Lewis. PWllo 5.

Uef, Brtle S.

Uoshitz. Claire

Label, Jean

Warboff, Francos

Watt, £. Murray:

Wish. Alfred -

Wood, Robert

ZBbn,Samee]

RlCHARDSON—Cyril C A Choral
Manorial Eucharist will, be held for!

The Rev. Or. Cvril C Richardson
on Tuesday, November 30th at 12
noon at St.' Thomas bnlsconl Church,
Sn Avt at 53rd St., N.Y.C Offldet-
Ino Uvgy will be The Right Rever-.

emr Pool Moore, Jr.. Ed Iscowl
Birtxjo of New York, The Rev. Canon
Edward N_ West of ttw Cathedral
Church of St. John Ho Divine andj
the Rev. John Andrew, Rcdur, St.

Thomas Church.' Open comrmioinn.

ROE—Robert B., of Carefree, Arlz^ oo
Ifovembor 27. Belovad tonUod

..
oil

Donna Jensen Roa- Rsnoslng at A. LJ
Moore & Sons Futwral Home. -333

West Adams St- Pboenix, Ariz. Fd-‘

naral sorvfces Wednesday, December
1, at 10 AM Church of the Beatitude,

555 West Glendale Ave., Phoenix,
Ariz. Contribohons and remembrances;
can be given In tea. name of Mr. Rd* 1

to The Storrr Give Once dob, • c/o
Sperry night Systems, Phoenix, Aril.

R0SEBURY—Theodor. Old Woods andj
former students Dete with sadams-tht
passing of a great teacher, rosaareberl

and writer whose many corddbuttons,
to the art and science of dantlstnr|

are among, the. dasslcs of our pro*,
fesslon. His erudithai wit and -grace
wore a denote to llsteaert andj
readers. Wo mourn our toss.

Columbia Dental School

SAIfTRY—Kaftvarlno, on"liOV. 28, wHe
of Joscoh J. of KJemlDn, NJ., sUter
of Lorraine Cbnoor. Vlslttag it tho
AL J. Scanlon Funeral Horn, Turn-
olko at Routo 23, Pomptoo Plains,

NJ-, Monday, 7 to 9 PM.
SCHHEIDER—J. Thomas, on Friday,

Nov. 26, 1976.- Husband of Sarah
Thomson SrtmeWer, father of Laura
T. and Charles A. SdmUdor. Undo

.

of Mrs. Batty Uord Are of Los Aim
gates, CalU. Friends may call at
Gewfar Funeral Homo on Tuasdav.
Servlcw will he held at St. JAarga-
refs Eolscoral Churcti, Washington.
D.C, on Wednesday. Doc. 1, at 12
noon. Interment Art toolon

.
National

Cemetery

SCHWARTZ—Anna B. United Order TruoJ
Siston, Ipc- Forest Hills #S0,.daejHy
mourns ths unttmetr death of • Us 1

beloved sister and Financial Secretary.
She served our Lodge with leva and
devotion tor many years and ire shall
treasure bar memory in our hearts
forever. Services- Monday at Bted. and.
76 Road, Forest' Hills. Manorial coir-,

hibuttons mad*- to F.H- 50. U47.TJ.

!3fr.
?* fc* Jlroeted- to .Now York

Pbllanthropfc Leasee as per the -faot-
lly s request.

'

'

.
Ctll* Galant, President'

SCHWARTZ—Anna. The Exradtn Board
of . the N.T. PWlarmnwto League,
U.O.TJ., Inc- tor - HamHcaond ChlF
dreo. resraffulty " announces ithe on-,
Hmdy oasstoa rf a, valued and da-|
dialed officer. Comfadonces are ax-
tended lo the family.
HARRYETTE B. >TE1H,

SILVER—Billie, suddenly- on . Novem-tea to Miami Beach. Derated wife
of Eraanuat, beloved motber -of Rich-
ard-Md Roy, idered onredmotber of
JoBaihon, and wrtbgr-JJMiw of.Phyl-
Ht Sonriaa 12 men,. Tuesday^
Nomtar 3o at "The RtovsMt,"
76 St. * Amrtardnn Are.

SPIVACK-tian - <Ma Rasemartn), be-j
twed wife- - of -Bom'amhL- . devoted
roothor of Diana Hermn, -toyimH
Brendmothor of Ronald and Gene and
dear slater. Sorlces today, 1 PM,
‘Wastmlnriar Chapels," Coney Island
Aw, at Are H, Brooklyn. Montreal
wore irisan

.
conr.

TOFT^-Sarah, <ti Englewood,. HJ-
gWIw ctf Arthur and Mrt. Lynne)
Wrote and betored grandmother. Serin-
tens wore-- hold.

•

WHIBOFI?—Frances, Moved- wife tf!
Dr. Maxwell, derated mofhor tf Allca
a-Onuronnajiid. Robert and. David,
,"5“F dangtdnr tf Safio Mann, dear
aster * Ate M*mu Miriam Kowkr
and Ruth Padsus, adored grandzroth-
Br tf Adam Gampasni. Servfcos today '

1 PJA. at 'The Cubolal Chaoals" ufl
I. J. Morris, Inc* 46 Gmmrich -Sh,
Hzmnrtoad, u. In Ileg tf .floorarsi

or othor gifts klmHy direct' all eon-!
1rlbuttons to New- York Medial -Col-
iMe. -5tti‘ Avt and -1B& st„ n.y.C.

WEST—E. Murray, befnveo husband dr.

.the late Ethel, iterated fritter of
Lawrence and Short, dear, brother,
hiving. - grandfather and good friend

to all. Sereins. "Park WasT, T15 w.
79 St, Monday, Hovtmbtr 29 at 1

PJ/L •• . ' .. .

ZAHH—SomooL-Movad
late -Gusste, derate? fathor.^:-:' n*
rd, toving fathor-ln-iavi of
drer brotfiar. of Phttlp Zah

; “ -“H
Vlock; - Honrr- Ctomods,- e*
Clements'- and Ruth Krebnu . -n

. Isbad grandtattnr tf Sand-
and Steven atm. Greah«rair-n‘ c M- L
Susan, Scott and Andrew Sh, \ _ .

.: Ellso aaf aonob £dm. Sorvf CrC-.-Tf . VJHf
day,.Nou. M, iijo AAU a' -c ‘hriift -

-gatloir B'oal Jashronm, 2Si
- J

S*.; N-Y.C: In lieu of flowwT^ J- =
-. 30 PljS

’

send Contributions to Belt*
“ '

*

Hospital, 612 Allertnn AM,
N.Y. Tho family will recel «-.•••• •>*. wfciAj
at "Tho- Rivera Id* Chanel.'*]-.
and Arastorttain Ave., Mote ' > • C'.OOO, tfSE
tens from 7 P.M.

ZAHN-GanuMl. Both Abrthatf, ~

^

has lost Its dearest mond, - •--• DL1
Tdrat, Sanwol . 2ahn.‘ Tho cK Ji; - jversh» -tost » great hujMjmortai‘:-._ ;

3
- „ ,

remitotted to faMmr, the ?—• • -Cequafa:
peer imf ttwr ontomed. 5aC~ -. -

relattonstdp .to Beth ABrihim,', T.
— '-*l

Boos back 45-ym-hn.WBob - ---C CXMEt’
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;
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• !»*
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we - tort Gessta, Saur cod's'.,
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+

.-.as

saracW'i? > -unSSig

trim Its iradiHoraf wlueY
dfenHy-and coacBm for eym
relattvo »mf emptowe. Ho

: inspiratbm. to ell cooeecta.

tasfftattob »" Msjwi
cornmtt- oteshlvn tof the 1

Of. W* l*»is. pvr smw# ,
.taatodrto Ids bereaved tart ,

. • . Bdtti - Abraham- Hcsplhj,. r»

-WILLIAM ADEUiAnr.&^na^
CAHta-Semuel. Tbo Offlcm
United Jewish Ap«i£-ftjf
jowisti • PhllanttireplBs Joint

1

,

mown the passim of Samw
humanitarian and Ann ».
tho cause of tho Jewish tf
-was a founder tf UJA, • .« Arcrm
-.the Board of Directors -tf:./

11 aOIl
Fwlaratlon, and a tMdwj’Et Target'
Mention in palm Bmdrj3 ‘-••e nonie of . Ses.
drew Indushy smm -yoao; L

'-llSed r,f
Leonard, q rrias ,.P* ' ,aT CZTQHSftt]
! -jEtssL Li

v
-.r auttSSa

Sfl Jte eatifri

it

dross
- sen,mm .

taking a prominent pan
and Great Node UJA-J^
prions. To 8w bereaved
tend our heartfelt coo

WILLIAM ROSENWi
ERNEST1

member of our- Board uf W-* i: mj-j ‘
.

-. /-. j
President of oar atflHatefcb •

J
iaetyOlEg denoal..

aremunUy will. tong hOTflfe j .
- DTember O< iWo oxtend our daeoext wk ^Oaijflatftrt i-nii^

the banned tomlhr._ ^ ivSr
... .. Robert- v. TWaw,? a

*• Proceedmo^' ^
• Mkrttn

'

-ChoriMktej s. .
4t®JTsd

MMMtore HomB«r^-.ia-jJiL“ py the Xat-;i
4 .

<SSL.--iL.'J£j‘>Sr5f
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"
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DAVID
JACOB
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L
a }*y*W*.

$ j./* Police
said,'
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Is

d
-
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youths' as-

MCFARLAND—Rate'K
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“

helm
* ‘

dne,,
to DvMTn,
at Harvard Manorial
day. Doc. 2, .Wfc TZ

>0^ old. _
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K-WLfflili left
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op Sales Rise Is Hailed

5 Healthy Economic Sign
Dip Noted in Youth Arrests
For Violent Crimes in City
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By MICHAEL STERNE
a an attractive, people now are used to the idea that thev •

oo® cotq)e
£S

l

7
e-^1^™eilt 10 have to spend more of their income on

j

jdkbng on East 72d Street put housing.
sate. In three months they got “The second reason is that it is almost

|

Offer rad It was so far below impossible to find large rental apartments
r had paid that they decided on the East Side of Manhattan. For all

- . . . practicalu purposes, they just don’t exist
ar, the market has improved between Third and Fifth Avenues from
jy Prices are nsmg. demand is 60th to 96th Street. So anyone who wants
and that family could, if rt to raise a family in that neighborhood,
5pose of the apartment quickly and many people do, has to buy a co-op."

:* •» —_ Miss Corcoran and other brokers also

n^, ated “>* «<* “f UK recession, toe better
^£ 0̂

e
i0Y£® hold the city has on its fiscal affairs andA *?" ** conviction among their

dients that New York, for all its raonu-

^nVv^shoulri^rTjrffn
n?* problems, has a lot of advantages,

jrpnari should sell n four to too. Among the perceived advantages are
“amtenance. a concenUatioxT of SceJlent JrivK

^sfiTa **,„ ***,
schools superior to the suburban schools,

ge is a strong sign that afflu- a richly varied social and cultural life

v •

h
f
d greater security in a well-run and guard-!

J£*V ^^TZe bZe^a^Je^
^he^ity ofVSfNew Eft

to sh“P “* S«^^ ?
*™ major “Those ‘advantages were there all the
‘ m apartment homes m the time." Miss Corcoran said, “but for a
_ _ .

while people were so preoccupied with.
Has Turned a Corner’ crisis and problems that they tended to
ght-and-day difference,” said OTerI°ok them. Now the pendulum has
jker at Douglas Elliman-Gib- swung back and they are taking a more
<es. “Last year I was making rea listic view of New York."
r I was thinking of taking an Among the people who bought apart-

ment. . Now I am rushed off this fall are suburbanites whose
i the pace is killing. I’m de- children have grown up and who want
myself, of course, but what to be closer to offices and cultural at-

means is that the city has tractions; businessmen who have been

;

mer." 86311 New York by their companies.)

of the times is the experience many of them foreigners; and young cou-

1

or who has been looking for p,es ^th several children who have out-
j

ro-bedroom co-op on Central their smaller rental apartments,

and who went back to the ^rown - Harris, Stevens, for exam-

,

had been helping him after Pte. contracts were signed recently with i

tad made fell through. They fam*ues from New Jersey, France and

!

,..that they had nothing else
Be!Siuin - At Sulzburger-Rolfe. four con-

1

i in his price range, which is
tracts have just been signed for apart-

1

550,000.
ments in Imperial House, at 69th Street;

sign is the shock felt by a LexJPStpn Aven“«* ^ of % few
l . .

investment adviser and his Postwar buildings with spacious family-. - «nuwr-

found that a four-bedroom sae apartments. The buj'ers are from! „ . . .

nu> He* Yort nmes/Frank c uooshcriy

they were offered at S2d Rosi-vn and Hewlett, L.I., from Rivenlale A ^vnsTY DA^ ; A nian sitting on a park bench in Perth Amboy, NJ, yester-

>Brk Avenue for S175.000 was and from Iran. 1 day as he watched the fog roll in over Lower Raritan Bay.
several potential buyers and • —- ==g ‘ — = -

1 =
SflSSt-M; Parents, 2 Boys Slain in Jersey Home; 3d Son Held
ling special, which is why we .

suppose it sold on its well- i

. . ,
. .

^hen and on the swing-out Continued From Page 1 j £?
U31tei" gl

^
ls I^erT1 ^er

/̂
^ younger

lows the owners had put in." , . —r 5?.
U R0^ Gagliano of Park T-‘ZT^T ® «C 1

... .
* each home has considerable open space Ridee said she had palled around some-

J> Ml!e - 7oSv. w NEW YORK
li view on Pnce Trend around iL times v.ith Harry Jr. “It’s scary," she ^
Us in the market regard that “The first thing we knew about it" added. b uttem Mai
ience as exceptional. Never- Mr. Buscher said, "was when the police : Linda Keating of MontvaJe said, “it's §
r consensus view is that came pounding on the door around 9 hard to believe—nothing like that ever
wen rising, although not to o’clock this morning." ' happens around here." Mon tv a ie* -?
!v high lewis of 1969, when The deaths probably occurred not more ‘1 knew Ron very well." Miss Keating . ;-j| >.

Ttet peaked. than an hour or two before the alarm said. “He was a very good friend of mine. h7iv/| f i|

McLaughin- counsel to the at 4 A.M., according to Dr. Denson. The He came to parties *1 had. and he was ac- Paterson / /
Apartments Association preliminary autopsy findings did not in- ceptea. He was a real nice kid. everybody ^\ao' v S/]/.
who handles many co-op dicate that the small-caliber gun had liked him. He used to like music, records. - ’^s=sy;'

•ibed the situation this way: been fired at dose or point-blank range. He was a fun kid to be around. Morristown //<f *CJ!
-tments that sold for S100,- he said. “Eric was cute. He would come in here ]]$

}sj/

.ater dropped way down to Mr. Buscher said Mr. De La Roche had and order french fries and everything. He In Rtf
*0. This year, those apart- been a respected member of the com- was just fun." Newark /tf
bringing $75,000 and even munity who had coached sports teams Neighbors said that the family had been //

• Ya ^^T/'y/yV
and had been active-with Boy Scouts. close-knit and that there had been no NEW a ,\/J[

efied market in which they Harry Jr. had attended Pascack Hills : indication of any troubles. JERSEY / Zjfn s'*!
rokers say $75,000 will not High School, where Ronald was still a , “They were very nice, and involved in // y
:ury. For a well -put-together sophomore. Eric was a sixth grader at - all sorts of sports and other activities in

three or four bedrooms with the Fieldstone Middle School. Both .
town," commented Richard Berne, who

ures that buyers look for— younger boys were active in sports. !said he had known the family more than The Ne« YorkTimei/Nov. ?>, we,

kitchen, adequate wiring, At Huffs Restaurant, two 16-year-old
j
two years.

ig and a functioning fife- —
s should expect to pay ^ _ .

r^^rnSncr
1 lc“‘ Slaying Suspect Called Outcast Who Sought Friends

trowing number of families
*

suppose it sold on its well-
xhen and on the swing-out
lows the owners had put in."

il View on Price Trend

Us in the market regard that
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id that much now in New
•ey wouldn't last year or
•re? Carol Corcoran, vice

By DAVID F. WHITE : lives in Park Ridge and also works in the [Roches often when they worked in their

ice cre?m parlor. backyard or had parties outside their red

har«e of residential' sales
was WOr eS^ ass68’ be! “He knew he wasn’t accepted and he pjy^rood and flagstone home, said that

Tisjstevens, , major mao- agood _5_mdeat by ona of h»
,
n>

t

?
o hartI or.teasel.. Ha.would taock

he, too, was confused by the murders,
rn. gave these reasons: high-schoo1 teachers—alttough he-need- \

juaurf tS5 vear from Pas- 1

“He was ver>‘ active in the Little

EhrnMin Sc^sriente a^UjeTheatadet^SoS \ cack Hills ffigh School and’ became one of League and civic affairs." said Mr.

laiTlt SokTS bSt Ca^Una mUitai^r cSlege, but most of all.
j

1.950 cadets at The Citadel, a 134-year- Buscher about the youth’s father. Harry
a wn,Je’ Dut

people who knew Haro’ De La Roche Jr.
j

old state-supported college, where he was William Frederick De La Roche, a Ford

said about him, he had always wanted ’ one cf about 100 cadets in N Company Motor Company sales representative, who
friends. 1^ average, quiet, neutral cadet, devotec, much of his time to orgaAizing

“Harry realy was not accepted by the • ^to^Ji^Syoune De
y0Uns P60P,e,s activities,

other students," Linda Keating. 16. an
J JLl^25*

* ^ Buscher once helped Mr. De
acquaintance, said about the I8-year-old,

; Roche
-

s roommate who^ name" was not
^ Roche 11X3

n

£e a boating safety pro-

who is charged with having shot his par- ?
- declined to talk to reporters

f°r youngsters under the .auspices

ents and two brothers to death as they if £idl*
of
.£

e Coa5t G^ rd Auxiliary,

slept last night.
j

^ L was V6ry ^ *n it,” Mr.

“He was like an outcast. People would
|

deeded a Little Pushing . Buscher recalled. “He always had the

mock him,” said Miss Keating, who lives • Miss Keating’s father, William Keating, jboys outside with him."

in MontvaJe and works at Huffs Ice ! had taught Mr. De La Roche sociology ac —

;

Cream Bar there. jPascack Hiils. and was baffled by the Noisy Restaurant Is Quieted
"As he went down the hall, people news of last night s murdere.

, state Attomev General T^ii<5 .t T^f.

ropolitan

briefs

Is Arson Target
set at the home of a
» accused of war crimes
ig World War IL authori-
te. LJ. said. The early
did only slight damage

ory frame home of Bole-
Is, officials said. Mr. Mai-
dant alien, and his wife,
sleep when the fire broke
2 not injured,

kis is undergoing depor-
mgs. He was alleged to
4 atrocities against JewsMm while a member of
Nazi-dominated police

"As he went down the hall, people
j

news of last night’s murders,

would just call out, ‘Hi, Harry,’ to tease
j

"He was very nice, very pleasant, hq
j

. it. :j wsq ptmvI ’’I th* wav around. Mr. Keat- /

State Attorney General Louis J. Lef-

"““r 1u1\TTa —’
*’

was rood all the wav around;" Mr. Keat- i

bowitz reported that his Environmental
him," she said. SfSd ^ddS: Protection Eureau had settled com-

*He Wanted Sympathy’ -?^
e ^ed a little pushing, though. He !

“numerous" neighbor-

Sometimes it was worse than that. was ^3- the tvpe who would lead the I

b^od residenp about "intolerable

Once his car was vandalized. Theresa cla53.»
’

>

n?‘!e fr°m the air-conditioning system

Gagliano, another acquaintance;, said. According to the Bergen County Prose- . *
,

|^“ts Gardens restaurant

He had a reputation for trying to buy cuter. Joseph C. Yvoodcock, Mr. De La I

c'l,Tf
l

f:,ii^^et- ***’ Le
?
fcowi®

friends; not directlv. but if somebody was Roche had made marksmanship a hobby,
;

a “* mvestI’

m_ M . t buvine lunch he would buy it, acauaint- and had had target practice locally. Sev- f L
.

,jn ?«>raii;ded die management

ances
8
said last night. If somebody heeded era! guns were kept in the De La Roche

|

1

f‘
str1 ‘ updated equipment to comply

Jew
! SsolinT Harrv w«ld offer to buy it. homeT Mr. Woodcock added.

_ _ \
the city s noise code.

Tr?z.^v~.6 a
4 ___ \*rv shv He wanted svm-

; A next-door neighbor. Harold G. ;

the war. ProceJdtaS P*hy." sM Ml» Gagliar.0, who i,' 16,. Buscher, who charted v.-ith dK De La
j ^LTmenian TapeStlieS

ere started by the Im- — _ ; _

By MARCIA
At a time when the violent activities

of juvenile muggers and murderers have
attracted widespread attention, the num-
ber of arrests for violent crimes by young
people has tapered off.

Police Department statistics for the first

nine months of 1975 and 1976 show that
arrests for violent crimes among young-
sters under 16 years of age are down
in all categories—murder, rape, robbery
and assault. At the same time arrests
for crimes against property—burglary,
grand larceny and automobile theft

—

have climbed in all the boroughs and seem
headed for record highs this year.

The decline in arrests for juvenile vio-

lence and the Increase in arrests far
property crimes does not surprise Joseph
B. Williams, the administrative judge of
the city’s Family Courts, which oversee
legal proceedings for youngsters under 16.

Judge Aware of Decline

“Yes, I know violent crimes have been
going down.” Judge Williams said. “Mur-
der has been going down for years." He
added that the conviction rate for juven-
ile murderers was generally one-third of
the arrest figure.

While 94 juveniles were arrested for
murder in 1973, the peak year of the
last five, only 19 juveniles were arrested
in slayings in the first nine months of
this year.

The peak year for juvenile rape ar-

rests was 1974. with 254. Through this

September there were 128 such arrests.

In 1974 there were 1.312 assault ar-

rests, and this year through September,
there were 874.

In 1975 there were 5,276 robbery ar-

rests, and through this September there
were 3,726.

There is little possibility that any
12-month totals in 1976 will approach
the peak years, authorities say, except
for the slight chance of a year-end surge
in robberies.

No one in the juvenile justice system
is quite sure of the reason for the de-

cline in arrests for violence, although
authorities noted that complaints of
murder in the first nine months of 1975
and 1976 remained virtually the same.
Rape complaints, decreased by 11 per-

cent, and robbery complaints ’
increased

by only 7 percent citywide.

Property Crime Complaints Up
Even though the police rarely investi-

gate lower-level property crimes, com-
plaints of property crimes increased in

all categories—burglary, grand larceny
and auto theft—in the nine-month period.

These are the first type of felonies to
be reduced in court exchange for a guilty

plea. Those arrested for property crimes
—auto theft, in particular—know they
are rarely prosecuted on the felony

j

charge.
|

In 1974, for instance. 66.198 automo-

1

biles were stolen in the city. There were
j

8,684 arrests, but fewer than 100 persons
j

i
were eventually indicted for felony auto i

theft. A handful wound up in jail. [

An analysis of the city’s homicides

,

since J973. the year the police began to

keep more detailed breakdowns, shows
that youngsters are killing each other at

a greater rate than they are killing the
elderly. Young adults from 21 to 25 years
of age continue to be the highest age
group of homicide victims, with almost
half of the 1,645 homicides coming from
that age group in 1975.

In 1973 and 1974. 78 persons over 65
were slain. That number rose to 100 last

year. But not all were murdered at the
hands of a young, anonymous assailant
bent on robbery. In that category, on
analysis of homicide data shows" that for
records kept beginning in March 1973,
five juveniles under 16 were arrested for
slaying five elderly persons. In 1974, six
youngsters were arrested for killing' five <

elderly persons. In 1975. nine juveniles
were arrested in eight murders. And dur-
ing the first nine months of 1976. four
juveniles under 16 were arrested in the
murders of three elderly persons. A num-
ber of murders for these years remain
unsolved.

Some Exceptions Noted

A comparison by borough of arrests for
violent crimes in the first nine months
of 1975 rad 1976 for all age groups
shows these exceptions to a general pat-
tern of decline in violent crime:

^Manhattan—Robbery, under 16. up by
21.7 percent. Robbery, 16 to 20, up 1S.3

percent. Assault, 16 to 20, up by 9.6

percent.

^Brooklyn—Murder, 16 to 20. up by 16
percent. Robbery, 16 to 20, up by 9 per-
cent. Assault, 16 to 20, up by 7.5 percent.

^Queens—Assault, 16 to 20, up by 26.3
|

percent Assault, over 21, up by 9.2 per-j
cent. I

^Staten Island—Robbery up in age
|

groups 16 to 20 and 21 and over. Murder l

CHAMBERS
up in the 21-and-over age group. Assault
up in the 16-to-2Q age group.

In the Bronx, which has been the focus
of attention because of juvenile crimes
against the elderly, figures for 1976 show
that robbery complaints are down by 2.9
percent ana arrests of juveniles under 16
in the four areas of violent crime —
murder, rape, robbery and assault— have
all decreased.

Judge Williams believes that the recent
intense coverage by newspapers and tele-
vision stations of crimes against the
elderly by youngsters under 16 has some
merit. But in the process, he asserts, “it's

distorted the reality."

Several Family Court judges inter-
viewed recently seemed stunned by the
figures.

Tightening of Standards Noted

But one Manhattan Family Court judge,
Manuel G. Guerreiro, said he had noticed
the dramatic decline in homicide arrests
rad suggested, along with Judge Williams
and Judge Nanette Dembitz of Family
Court, that public opinion had led to a
tightening of standards among some
Family Court judges. This, in turn, might
have served to deter some violent crime;
it was suggested.

"The kids know it’s getting a little

tougher," said Judge Williams. Judge
Guerreiro agreed. "The attitude of some
of the judges has toughened," he said:.

"There seems to be a need for dealing
correctionally [in supervised detention!
with some of these youngsters. The so-'

cial-worker syndrome has diminished."
He said he was referring to the prevailing
Family-Court philosophy that is based
largely on the principle that violent
young criminals need treatment, not pun-
ishment

Several officials in the juvenile-justice
system, who daily work with violent

young criminals, agreed with the judge’s
interpretation that stricter attitudes were
being conveyed through the grapevine of
young offenders.

Starting in February, when the so-called

Juvenile Justice Reform Act goes into ef-

fect, Family Court judges will have the
power to mandate a one-year sentence
in a secure training school "for a juvenile
found to have committed murder, arson
or kidnapping. After that one-year term,
the judge may impose a second year in

a residential setting, to be followed by
three years of probation.
The law was the result nf a compromise

legislative plan in the 1976 session. At
the time, critics said the plan did not go
far enough. Apparently, however, the-

word about the stricter sentencing is on.
the street.

Tlowback’ Is Cited

“There is a flowback within the juvenile

STl'-prcup*" ^udge Guerriero said. "And
t!.:se youngsters on the borderline—kids
acting as lookouts during crimes, for ex-
ample—may think twice about commit-
ting r. violent crime. Some juxeniles. of
course, are ou: of it and nothing can
help them. But some can still he influ-

enced. Most cf our juvenile crimes are.

tennitred by recea'ers."

iud:»e Williams believes that xiclent-

crimes may have leveled off because the
police are "getting better arrests and
Family Court judges are looking at a,

juvenile's actions in a more critical way."
The rise in property crime, he says, is a

result of economic deprivation. He cited

severe unemployment among minority

youths and a loss of various state and
Federal stipends for them.

"We're moving toward “ point r.-he-e

we’re getting some desperate youngsters
out there," Judge Williams said. “They
are taking chirces. risks they haven’t

taken before. They're pushing beyond
their turf to muggings in subways, on
buses, in dep-rtnr.ent stores. The a-tiori

is to get money. Most of these crimes
used to take piece in their neighborhood^,
but merchrnts rad residents have become
savvy and kids are pushing out."

Juvenile delinquents know they are.

usually released in the custody of their"

parents after arrest. But some have
learned in recent months that judges may
remand them to juvenile centers pending
a fact-finding hearing if the judge be-

lieves there is a “serious risk" that the
youngster may commit another crime be-

fore his date in court.

2 Women Are Suicides

The bodies of two women who ap-
parently committed suicide by taking
overdoses of pills were found yesterday-

in a room at the Midway Motor Hotel,

-

108-25 Horace Harding Expressway in-

Forest Hills. Queens. The police said the'
victims, Maryann Babino, 21 years old,

and Rose Licari, 26, had previously shared

:

an apartment at 99-52 66th Road in For--
est Hills and had checked into the motel
a few days ago. Each left a suicide note
and was found lying face up and fully ~

clothed on a bed.

Naturalization Service
». He has been accused
is past when he entered
«s in 1951.
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Presented to City

i
The Armenian community in the

j

United States said, “Thank you,

|
America, thank you. New York" yes-

j

terday at the Waldorf-Astoria Hotel
by giving New York City a coliection
of 21 tapestries depicting events in

. the city's history,

j

The tapestries, the work of Albert
: Herter, the American mureList, were

J
accepted on behalf of the city by
Mayor Beame. The tapestries will be
cared for by the Metropolitan Museum
of Art.

Tne Armenian Sisters Academy in

j

Radnor, Pa., a suburb of Philadelphia,

j

received the tapestries from John

I

Korenian of California. He had col-

lected them over 20 years.

The gift was disclosed in The New
! York Times in May. Since then,

j
prominent Armenians from throughout

j
the United States have contributed

! toward reducing the school’s debt of

$600,000, according to Set Momjian, a

member of the academy’s board of
directors and the national chairman cf

j

the “Thank you, America” committee.

The tapestries, which range from

i
7 by 6 feet to as large as 33 by 7 feet

depict, among other things. Peter

I Minuet's landing in what was to be-

j

come the colon)- of New Amsterdam in

1625; the surrender of New Amsterdam

j
to the English in 1664; the execution

;

of Nathan Hale in 1776; the Battle of
**

i Harlem Heights in 1776; the inaugura

Sutton Says Drug Sellers Offer

‘BrandNames' Openly on Street

By PETER KIHSS

Montvalefiolice car outside the De La Hoche^horoe in New Jersey where

four members of the family were fomaf murdered yesterday.

t cot of
^
George Washington in 1789,

{
and the completion of the Erie C3nal

Once the East Side. West Side
melody was for tripping the light

fantastic on the sidewalks of New
York. Nowadays, the city music
has a more bitter tune, according
to Borough President Percy E.

Sutton of Manhattan.
Drug pushers, he says, are "sing-

ing out a litany of names of drugs
for sale: just as though they were
hawking fish from a fish wagon."
They’re openly pulling out of shop-
ping bags decks of heroin to sell

by brand names, he says.

True-Blue, Bingo, Di-gel, Black
Magic. Black Love. Clear Tape,

Dick Down. Death Wish, Funk
City, Light and Lively. Mean Ma-
chine, Blackout, Black Power,
Blue Star. Bogard, Could-be -Fatal.
Dynamite and Foolish Pleasure

are some of the street offerings

of drug sellers-

Testimony is Circulated

Mr. Sutton circulated testimony

he had given this month to Repre-
sentative Charles B. Range!. Demo-
crat of Manhattan and a member
of the House Committee on
Narcotics and Control. Mr. Sutton

charged that "New York is a city

being abandoned to the users and
pushers of drugs."

There are only 10 black city

ui^ercover narcotics agems work-

ing in upper Manhattan, Mr. Sutton
asserted, although he Quoted esti-

mates by a special narcotics

prosecutor. Sterling Johnson, that
75 percent of the city's drug sales
occurred in Central Harlem.

There are only 10 black under-
cover agents employed by the
Federal Government in the entire

New York City and northern New
Jersey area, Mr. Sutton added.

White .agents, he said, "have little

success in penetrating the street

activity of the Harlems of New
York City.”

Children Accompany Seller

Mr. Sutton said he had recently

watched a "thoroughly drugged

mother standing there, deep into

her high, at the comer of 117th

Street and Eighth Avenue, selling

packets of drugs over the heads or

her two children, neither of which
could have been more than 5
years old."

The children’s way of "learning

to count," Mr. Sutton asserted,

was “knowing thai a packet of

True-Blue sold for $5—thus two
packets were S10 and three packets

were SI 5." He quoted Mr, Johnson
as having estimated that the
average addict consumed S10Q
worth of heroin a day.

in 1 825.
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Long Island Composers’ Alliance

Presents Works of Five Members
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STOCKUPONMAREET

DIAL DOWJONES REPORT (212)999-4141
10:15 a.m. After 430 p.m. until thenext

morning,hear highlights of the day. On
weekends, hear an analysis oftheweek’s

events.

So dial 999-4141 . It’s oneDowJones

numberthatalways stays the same.

NewYork Telephono

Long Island, some may be surprised to*

discover, harbors a flourishing community

of composers, and on Saturday afternoon

five members of the Long Island Compos-
ers’ Alliance, in conjunction with UQrstra

University, presided over performances of

their works in Carnegie Recital Ha]L

Judging from the healthy stylistic va-

riety of the compositions, the alliance is

very much a nondoctrinaire group. None
of this music is going to move mountains

perhaps, hut each piece had a definite

self-confident and well-crafted profile of

its own, ranging from an easygoing neo-

Romantic Cello Sonata by Avraham
Stemklar to a witty electronic confection

entitled “Jazz Images" by Herbert A.

Deutsch.
In between these extremes came Elie

Siegmeisteris sprightly Clarinet Concerto,

a more conventional use of jazz idioms;

Albert Teppe^s sinewy Viola Sonata, for-

mally traditional but leaning heavily on

early BartOk in its harmonic orientation,

and a rather ferociously gnarled, Lisztian

Piano Sonata by Marga Richter.

The excellent performers, all members
of Hofstra’s music faculty, included

Blanche Abram, Morton Estrrn and Mr.
Stemklar, piano; Olga Bloom, viola; Sey-
mour Ben stock, cello; Naomi Drucker.

clarinet; and Mr. Deutsch, who managed;
to play both trumpet and piano simul-

taneously against the synthesized accom-
paniment of his composition.

Peter G. Davis

David Hollander, Pianist,

In Local Solo Debut
David Hollander, whose New York solo

debut took place Saturday afternoon at

Town Hall, is a skilled pianist with strong

Romantic predilections. Not only does he

play with a good deal of rubato, but he

also arpeggiates chords al will and una-

shamedly anticipates his right hand with

his left

Mr. Hollander’s approach worked well

enough in Schumann's impulsive “Kreis-

leriana.” Especially where it grew rapid

and extroverted, the music flew by in fine

style. There were also moments of poetic

introspection, but here the integrity of

Schumann’s ruminative melodies was
marred by sudden eruptions of feeling.

While Mr. Hollander’s reading of Schu-

bert’s expansive Sonata in G major

:

78) was hardly as subjective, the

lines writhed to such a degree that

the music’s simplicity and stillness were
undermined. Although Mr. Hollander’s

affection for the work was obvious, his

formance was the sort that supports

view that Schubert's “heavenly
” sonatas require more patience and
facement than a relatively young

artist is likely to achieve.

Also on the program was Richard

Strauss’s Sonata in B minor (Op. 5), a

in which the first movement pledges

id allegiance to Beethoven's Fifth.

. Hollander’s performance was idiomat-

ic and imaginative. The feathery lightness

he managed in the Scherzo was particu-

larly impressive.
Joseph Horowitz

regg Smith Singers

Excel at Concert

[styles of the 18th, 19th and 20th cen-

turies, the second dwelling on music for

multidimensional chorus, the third focus-

ing largely on sentimental
.
songs by

Stephen. Faster and Charles Ives.

Wisely avoiding the bane of so many
choral recitals—pieces, that drone on
long past the point of welcome return—
Mr. Smith chose works that never ex-

ceeded six minutes, and more often

hovered around the -three to four minute
mark. So carefully integrated were they
into the larger context, however, that

there was no sense of fragmentation.

Quite the contrary, in fact, the kaleido-

scoping of moods and textures' gave the

evening a refreshing sense of momentum.
Of especial fascination was the cen-

terpiece assortment of antiphonal music,

all of it presented with 'theatrical flair.

The choir members strolled up and down
the aisles as they sang Orlando Gibbons's
collage of- London street cries; the Gloria

from the Monteverdi “Magnificat” had
the solo tenor on stage, the “echo" tenor

oat in the lobby, the chorus singing an-

!

tiphhonally from the loges and Mr. Smith
conducting from a seat in the center of

the house.
There were also two extraordinarily

effective New York premieres: “Psalm
XXIT' by Edmund ‘Najera (a member of
the ensemble) and “Sound Canticle on
Bay Psalm 73” by Mr. Smith himself.

Both settings use Gregorian or hymn 1

tunes as a basis for innovative, often
hauntingly lovely explorations of spae-
tial sonorities.

The choral performances were exem-
plary, the list of excellent soloists from
within the ensemble including, but by no
means limited to; Thomas Bogdan, unda
Eckard, Rosalind Rees and Jay Wil-
loughby. Robert Sherman

Fernand Koenig, Baritone,

Makes New York Debat
Fernand Koenig, making his New York

debut, sang Schubert’s “Wintesreise”
Sunday afternoon at the 92d Street
Y.M.-Y.W.H.A. The recital was e particu-
larly felicitous Bicentennial salute from
Luxembourg; Adrien Meisch, Mr. Koenig’s
pianist, happens to be Luxembourg’s
Ambassador to the United States.

Mr. Koenig, clearly an artist of stature.
sang very beautifully. His baritone is

rich and pliable, Ms presence vivid and
sympathetic He was far less interested

in dramatizing individual words than in

broadly characterizing a given song or
verse, but then Schubert's wanderer is

a man of deep but relatively uncom-
plicated feeling, and there is always a
danger of overinterpreting his tale of
unrequited love.

Mr. Koenig was most memorable in

the quieter songs; "Der Wirthshaus” and
"Die Nebensonnen” received particularly
rapt, polished readings. Elsewhere, how-
ever, the drama was somewhat stolid

and unusually slow-paced.
The problem, in part was Mr. Meisch.

His subdued pianism. though never less

than competent failed to explore the
remarkable range of color and mood
encompassed by Schubert’s simple ac-
companiments, Especially In the fleeter

songs. Mr. Koenig seemed in need of a

more intense, energetic partner.
Joseph Horowitz

It seems hardto believe.

Most low-tar cigarettes are low-

taste cigarettes. So who’s kidding

who?' If Pail Mail Extra Mild has only

7 mg. tar,how can it be an exception?

The reason Pall Mall Extra Mild is de-

terred, but not de-tasted is because it

;

has the Air-Stream filter that reduces

tar-hut not taste.
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A UNIQUE BICENTENNIAL GIFT
ma BEFORE M MUTEUC HISTORY! THE BICENTENNIAL STAMP DOCUMENT.

50 INDIVIDUAL HAND CANCELLATIONS ON ONE SHEET. ONLY 2000 IN THE USA.
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Pamper every deserving man onyourhst

with a pair of these luxurious deerskin

slippers and give them all something

to celebrate*. They're not only in-

credibly soft, they’re long-wear-

ing, too. Choose (a) the open
style or (b) the closed. Both are

the rich golden color that identifies

them as genuine deerskin and each
represents truly outstanding value a

$14.95 a pair.

rFLORSHE1M THAYER McNElL

|
533 Madison Ave.
New York, N.Y..10022

The BicentennialStamp Document,

50 Special Issue Bicentennial State Flag Stamps placed in order of their admission to the United States. Begin-

ning with Delaware ending with Alaska& Hawaii. Each stamp is handcanceiled in the MAIN POST OFFICE of

theCAPITOL ofEACH STATE.

*Hiis document is a striking remembrance of our nation's first 200 years. Sis a showpiece ttat commemorates

this great occasion with dignity and beauty!
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able expense to complete this unique philatelic triumph!

It is mounted on Parchment (20 in. x 28 in.) beautifully matted inside of handcrafted antique finish wooden frame

(30 x 37) with a 22 Kt. gold inner band. Attractive plate for engraving a name.

Once in a lifetime limited issue. This unique -document will be an heiiloom-to be prized by your family for many,

years to come.

Written confirmation of payment Documents air shipped promptly in order received. Med supply—OONT
delay your order* If supply is exhausted, you will receive refund. The. price for the framed document is $650,

plus$40 for air shipping, insurance and customs fee; fora total cost toyou of$600.
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yfBgreaterthanever!
- VlernER&LOEWE S

Engagement Extended thru Dec. 18!

POSITIVELY LAST 3 WEEKS!

World's Greatest Musical

HlfiKT AT 8; MATS. WED. & SAT. AT 2. SUM. 3
at B 0.. Tit keifon. (212) 541-7290 S Ctaigil - 12121 239-7177

JffiSTHEATRE, 44th St W. of fMy / 69M85S
4a,'s- sm "My Fair Lady" in rite Theater Directory

5ITO5, DEC. 9 TO LUNT-FQK&KHE THEATRE
46th Street VAfest of B'way/586-5555

5 WED. AT BH. FOR DEC. 9 & THEREAFTER

ROCS?LSTcWENS -ffGBERT WHfTEHEAD
si association with FRAftK MOCEi'
present—^—— :

JOHN RALPH

BEST MUSICAL ON BROADWAY!
- CLIVE BARNES N.Y. TIMES

‘‘IRK PROOUCTfM OEUVERS THE SPECIAL
S0H6 FOR THE HUMAN HEART THAT ONLY

TENNESSEE WILLIAMS COULD SING. HE IS

A MASTER, NO QUESTION, AND NO AMERI-

CAN PLAYWRIGHT'S VOICE WAS EVER
MQXE PERSONAL OR RICHER,”

-MARTIN GOTTFRIEB, N.Y. POST

“BETSY PALMER IS ALTOGETHER ENGAG-

ING...ARTFULLY DIRECTED BY EDWIN
SHEWN.* -OOUGIAS WT, N.Y.DAHYHBNS

“TENNESSEE WILLIAMS'S ‘THE ECCEN-
TRICITIES OF A NIGHTINGALE' IS THE
PUREST WILLIAMS WE HAVE HAD IN

YEARS. SEE IT IMMEDIATELY.”
~U0 LEHMAN, YVGVE UAGA21ME

“A MAJOR WORK OF ART. ..SUPERBLY
PLAYED. BETSY PALMtR 6IVE$»THE

BEST PERFORMANCE OF HER

-EMORY LEWIS, RECORD
w**'H -*m *•* >*•

[Mill l^[r] jjj |

1:00-11:40 p.m*.

:Xord. Cast:

lapL, Troyanos
l Hines, Booth.

10 a.m.-Sp.m.

Used Exciu-.ivcly.

op of the Mrl,

'Jfl Ml.
injiirmflivnpkj-r
99-3183

NEWIORKCITV

DEC. 2 THROUGH JAN. 2

NUTCRACKER
OPENS THURS. AT 8

BEST SEATS AVAIL
ALL 6:00 PM PERFS.

All prices available

Dec. 2 431-8pm.
Dec. 24 Mat:

Limited 4A Ring

mil. Dec. 11. 10.

28 -8 pm: Dec. 26.

27. 2B, 29. 30.

Jan. 2 Mils.

OTHER SAT. & SUN
MATS. SOLD OUT. it »» irnTTnl

POPULAR PRICE5: S2.50-S10.SS

Box Office open Mon. 10-B:

Tues -Sal lO-9.Sun.11 30-7.30

NEW YORK STATE THEATER

LINCOLN CENTER / TR 7-4727

IS A WARM, RICH PLAY FULL OF THAT COMPASSION AND UNDER-;

STANDING AND THAT SIMPLE POETRY OF THE HEART THAT IS TENNESSEE
WILLIAMS AT HIS SHINING BEST. BETSY PALMER IS MAGNIFI-
CENT... DAVID SELBY ISPERFEOI...NAN MARTIN GLITTERS...SHEPPERD
STRUDWICK IS DEPENDABLY GRUFF.. EDWIN SHERIN’S DIRECTION
MAKES THE MOST OF MR. WILLIAMS’S SPEED OF ACTION.”.

GO SEE its
-LAHL WILSON

u
ft LUSTROUS PRODUCTION WHICH^fe,
PRECIABLY AUGMENTS THE BROADWAY
SEASON’S DRAMATIC

-WlWAMGLOVER, ASSOCIATED PRESS

TENNESSEE WiLUAMS’S CHARACTERS
TAIN A POETIC DELICACY; ESPECIALLY^
BETSY PALMER’S AiMA WH^FLUTTERS ^
OESPERATELY ON THE BRINK OFSEXUAt
EXCITEMENT. SHE IS WliDLY TOUCHINGi
AS THE ‘ECCENTRIC! OF THE TITLE.”
T **- - * .«« .

~'PM UNC^RQM.WmCTy
'

“7HE ECCENTRICITIES OF A NIGHTINGALE’ !

IS ONEOFTHE TOP-FLIGHT PRODUCTIONS £

Of THIS SEASON...! WAS IRANSEIXEO.

BETSY PALMER IS BRilUMCT^ mm i,

wm-fv7vkss‘ :-j

FIRST-RATE! A BEAimfULLYTlENDtR
PLAY GLOWING WITH ENERGY; AND FLAW-

LESS ACTING.” -fiAJAKX PACHECO. AftEREM*

“THIS IS TENNESSEE WILLIAMSfAT :HIS

LYRIC BEST. A VERY-MOVING AND ENJ0Y-">

ABIE EVENING QF THEATRE;
PALMER IS SIMPLYMAGifFICENTil

t , ^
-v/ffca seta***; miwsji&'.’i

mm*
#X>.
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BEAUWONT Thea. LINCOLN CENTER

In MY FATHER’S TIME
h ,r.v EAMON KELLY
Now. 30-0 ec. 5 only.

Tues-Stm at 8PNL. Sat. and Sun.
Mats, at 2PM; oress opening Occ. 1

at 7PM. S5.50. Tickets al BAM Box
Ollice. Bloomingdale’ and Bway'i
Edison theatre.

F'fisl.lW
BR03n°{!a«e/mi,
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BEST AV.EPICAN PLAY l»7*

N Y . Drama Critics award
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DELIGHTFUL SINGING AND DANCING1"
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"DELIGHTFUL MUSICAL-"-/’/*

for the benefit of

starring

JOAN SUTHERLAND
and

RICHARD BONYNGE
and

AN EXCITING ARRAY OF STARS

Hosts

ZOE CALDWELL & CYRIL RITCHARD

A GALA TRIBUTE ON THE 30TH ANNIVERSARY
OF THE UNITED NATIONS CHILDREN'S FUND—— SPONSORED BY THE AUSTRALIAN GOVERNMENT

SUNDAY EVENING, DECEMBER 12 at 8 P.M.

$100 (KKSl'SSSS). 575, $50, $25, $15.
(Alt ticket prices are lax deductible)

MAIL OR PHONE ORDERS ONLY. NO TICKETS SOLD AT DOOR
Make Checks Payable and Mail To:

UNITED STATES COMMITTEE FOR UNICEF - 331 East 38ih Street. Near Yirk. N.Y. 13016

FOR INFORMATION CALL: MR. TOM 0 KEEFE (212) 636-55-9

GENERAL ASSEMBLY HALLof the UNITED NATIONS
1st Ave. & 46th St. -

I

TnoiIISCAIOOSAS CALL!Mi ME
A» Peds Slit ctiarjrt CHI 2J3-7177

CHELSEA'S WESTSIDE THEA 412 W. A3 51.

57t£?7 Sftdgrt ggsft1 Greup Srt5’

‘A NEW KIND OF MUSICAL! *2 Dr 5*

SPIRALS INTO THE AIR LIKE FUN!"
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,
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Village Galt 1*0 Bleecker Street

Phene aeseneidns: in-7273

Tom'w Night at 8- Sun. al 3 & 8
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'BOLD. ORIGINAL I VERY funny 1

"
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i

,-J. F4NNK KOXK
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Buying...seUing?
Real estate brokers can save you time

and effort.

They know the market . . . wnat properties are

available ... who ihe best prospects are. They

know procedure ... and can help with the

dozen and one details that enter into a real

estate deal. It's smart to have ihem on your

side when you buy or sell property.

To find a broker in your vicinity, check ihe

listings in these classified pages every day.

Brokers run iar more advertising in The New

York Times than in any other paper in the

New. York area.

Sectorgork Suites
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JThe Weighty Matter of Comedy -t

« GetsWry Treatment in ‘Comedians'
By CLIVE BARNES

> Trevor Griffiths’s new play,

!
/'Comedians," which opened last

.’•flight at the Music Box Theater, is

*one of the funniest, and almost
• Certainly the dirtiest, of comedies to

i 3be seen on Broadway m some sea-

• ^cms. It is comedy with an esthetic,

•moral and, above all, political pur-

-Jose.
You can, if you like, just go

.
/-along and have a few belly laughs,

Admire sweetly coordinated en-

'seir.ble of devoted actors, a most
Memorable and brilliant debut by

^an unknown actor. Jonathan Piyce,
' and an un-self-consciously dazzling

t

.staging by Mike Nichols. Yet there

! is much more to “Comedians" than
!'4hi5 superficial glance, and, sur-

• jjrisingiy. also a little less.

% "Comedians" floes not always

.
j/deliver the depth charge of its

:
'messages, and it is Mr. Nichols's

.^particular success with the play

.ihat has enabled it to work effort-

lessly on two levels of seriousness.

..Tor this is drama with a double

• standard, and Mr. Griffiths is bni-
'
liant at writing the play he was

Hess interested in writing—the play

about life, rather than the play,

running concurrently, about corn-

edv and politics. Mr. Griffiths, by

'the way. is a Socialist, one pre-

sumes with a sense of humor.

•
Ostensibly "Comedians" is

about comedians. It is set in a

night school in Manchester, and

in a workingmen’s club just down

the road. The class at the night

school teaches comedy—how to be

a, stand-up comic in a few painful

lessons. The teacher is a retired

comic himself. Once very success-

ful. he never had the killer instinct

to continue on to fame. You are

not told this by the playwright,

but I imagine he just did not

have the will to make the transi-

tion from radio to television. Many
North Country and Cockney comics

Jell bv the wavside there. But note.

1 am' already taking a character

outside his time in the proscenium

arch. This is because Mr. Griffiths

makes us believe in his people.

.They wander on in a striking sem-

blance of reality.
' Part of the reason for this is the

play’s shape. It starts at class.

This is a kind of graduation—

a

..graduation by fire. The six aspirant

‘comics have run the course, and

tonight, watched by a London

talent scout, they are going to do
,* jheir routines in front of a live

audience ar a club. You see them
* at class, you watch them in per-

rformance and you hear the sum-

ming up by the agent/scout. Mr.

• ^Griffith has found himself a

'•perfect form—or. at least a per-

fect form to discuss the weighty

••matter of comedy. Its function,

purpose and reward.

Milo O’Shea

One of the funniest, and almost cer-

tainly the dirtiest comedy inseasons.
^

"

The Cast
COMEDIANS, ji dUv Trevor Gnftiihj. Directed

t>, y.iij N.fflis; setting b, JuPn Guniw;
irghtr-g c< Ran V.'illact! spring And «*•

• S-W-vIMd b/ Jimw T-iion; srei-jaior

Kstf minjeer. N:n* see^r. Pro«ntec by A'ax-

»riser H. Cs'eri. Association ltfiK* Ga«r,»i

-.*ts)ra anS cdwarfl L. fcnumai,; co-:>rofljC«(}

a, Hitev Far-s ar.d Ruv A. 5omi,a. At tne

Mus c do>. 23? VJ«t *5ih S»tk!.
Ce-fVer
C-etiln Prise

. . . .

F^ni M.r-a/
Otc-i* K:Btin ..
SiTmi Samuels .

Mice Conner
Esc e fairs .

C-« Mum/
Mr. Patei

. . .

Biri CJuii'fiw
Cus S*P»fi"v-tf.C.
Tecav
Pianist

.. Norm an A-'.M

Jonarren Prvre
Jeffrey DaV.-jm

Larry Lamb
..David Manciie*
... Jar.atti Cw.-oy
. .

Mr# O'Shea
John ,_if**TOw
Javan; B'ue
°ex Realms

. Rebet Owrln«r
. amand Assanii
...Wooflv km.'er

He introduces us to his come-
dians carefully, even tantalizingly.

They filter on one by one, baring

their characters as competing
wrestlers mignt bare their chests.

Their teacher arrives and they play
games—a warm-up for this first,-

possibly crucial, test before a live

audience. The teacher is now a
coach, testing his team. The agent
arrives—he happens to be the

teacher's worst friend—and it is

clear that he has a quite different

view of comedy.
The agent thinks comedy is a

narcotic. The teacher thinks com-
edy is a stimulant. The agent be-

lieves comedy confirms. The teach-

er believes comedy questions. And
by now Mr. Griffiths has got his

play into conflict. A decent, worthy
conflict.

The performance. For the second

act the playwright quite shame-
lessly gives us five nightclub acts.

Nothing less, but a great deal

more, for each act, while funny m
itself, offers a view not so much
of comedy as of humanity. For
some of* the comedians have

adapted their act, hurriedly, nerv-

ously, to what they imagine the

agent will want. Others have re-

-The American Symphony
; Teams Up With Guitarist

’

By DONAL HENAHAN
Cross-breeding is an old and

honorable practice in musical com-

" position, which, in more ways than

one. might be caLied the science

of mixing strains. Schubert’s use

i of a folk song in the last move-

•; ment of his ’Trout" Quintet comes

invariably to mind, but such hy-

bridization has been practiced by

[. important composers in every era.

It cannot be argued, therefore,

-> against Federico Moreno Torroba's

. “Fantasia Flamenca" that his at-

' tempt to mate the symphony or-

chestra with the flamenco guitar

was a doomed project. But the

4 work, which had its world pre-

“miere yesterday afternoon at Car-

negie Hall, failed in just about

every way possible. Mario Escu-

“dero. the flamenco guitarist, played

his part fluently while the Ameri-

;

can Symphony Orchestra under

__ Antonio de Almeida’s direction

gave a sympathetic account ot

material so feeble that it needed all

!-the sympathy it could get.

-4

The score, in three movements,

;made intermittent attempts to

weave the guitar's figurations into

the musical fabric, but all too often

~it fell back on the sterile device
:

of letting the solo instrument and

the orchestra alternate in rudi-

mentary fashion. What ought to be

possible in such a piece, at a bare

minimum, is the capturing of an

atmosphere or a mood, such as

• Rodrigo achieves in his light-classic

^masterwork, "Concierto .de Aran-

iuez." Nothing like that happened

-this time, and certainly nothing

else of more musical substance.

'

,
Mr. Escudero provided some

. electricity, by way of compensa-

tion, with an encore, a solo Grana-

! dinas. As in the ‘‘Fantasia Flam-

Cllv* Bards

Antonio de Almeida

Program passed without exciting

much interest.

enca," the guitar was given micro-

phonic aid.

Mr. de Almeida's program passed

without exciting much interest.

After a pop-concert beginning with

Harold's rackety “Zampa” Over-

ture and Chausson’s flimsy sym-

phonic poem "Viviane," he filled

the second half of the concert with

a flaccid account of Berlioz’s “Sym-
phonic Fantastlque." Unable to

command precision or vitality from
the musicians, the conductor missed

whatever charm lay in the lights#

pieces and simply beat time

through the Berlioz.

mained true to their teacher’s con-

cept of comedy with its social pur-

pose. Then there is a last, the

maverick, Gethin Price, who calmly

makes an outrageous, even dis-

gusting. attack on society—which

is caustically brilliant but not

funny.

The agent's summing up is pre-

dictable. The guys who get the

contract are the guys who bought

it, and intractability brings its own

blank reward. But it is Gethin s

act that is important. This is a

scene based on the classic clown

Greek, who died in the oQ s. He

was a savage clown, a dark down,

a Brighella of a clown. He was

not Chaplin, whose anger was

transmorgified by the exigencies

of commerce, into pathos. Greek

was different.

This part of the play is quite

unpleasant, and shines like a dark

diamond in an elegant toad s fore-

head. And this represents the po-

litical roots of the play. At the

end of the act (unlike Grock, who

I think was apolitical merely abra-

sive) Gethin evokes "The Rea

Flag" and Socialism. Mr. Griffiths

is apparently suggesting to world

Socialists something less compro-

mising or smug than social democ-

racy. If you choose to disregard

the politics you can just laugh at

the jokes, savor the characters,

and contemplate the difference be-

tween a comedian and a comic,

a Harry Langdon^and a Bob Hope.

The evening is full of laughter.

This is not entirely because of Mr.

Griffiths’s script, although I am
sure that if he ever needs to work

at Las Vegas or Gomorrah-—I say

nothing of Sodom—he will find

gorgeous employment. He can twist

old jokes into life, which is the test

of survival. But much of the fun

comes from Mr. Nichols’s oiled and

electric (it doesn’t short-circuit)

staging and the stylish actors. They

amuse. More importantly they con-

vince. You feel that any of them

could go out there and do a routine.

And Milo O’Shea’s wry. embittered,

hopeful comic guru, with a droop-

ing black mustache and his gallant

nonconformity showing like a slip,

is lovely.

But the outstanding performance

is by Jonathan Pryce as Gethin. I

saw him in London last summer in.

“The White Devil” with Glenda

Jackson, and he seemed to be an

unnatural force of nature. As

Gethin, his manic, hysteric, nar-

rowly controlled performance is

extraordinary. He created the role

when the play was first done at

the Nottingham Playhouse, and re-

peated it with Britain’s National

Theater. He stalks through the

night like a man possessed, and

partly possessed of the play. Don't

miss him or the play.

Bach Works
Are Played

By Newman
By PETER G. DAVIS

Anthony Newman’s smgular ap-

proach to" Baroque style in general

and Bach in particular has been

stirring up audiences for some

time. Perhaps we are just getting

accustomed to Mr. Newman's ideas

or he is, as he says, mellowing, but

his first concert of four devoted

to Bach’s keyboard concertos at

Tully Hail yesterday afternoon was
so stylish and impeccably played

it could hardly have offended any-

one.

For this opening program Mr.

Newman performed a pair ofcon-
certos for two harpsichords, in C,

BWV 1061 (with Edward Brewer)

and in C minor, BWV 1062 with

his wife, Mary Jane NewmanV, the

solo concerto No. 1 in D minor

and, for a touch of variety, the

Trio Sonata in C for Two Violins

and Continuo (with Yuval W aid-

man and Ruth Waterman, violins,

and Frederick Zlotkin, cello).

On the whole, the performances
were propulsive and crisply articu-

lated but never tense or over-

driven. Mr. Newman likes to use a

generous amount of ornamentation

and rubato effect, almost all of

which sounds convincing or at

least defensible.

His- use of rubato as a structural

derice is particularly subtle—tiny

pauses at various key spots' to iso-

late and define vertical blocks

within a phrase. This is a very
tricky procedure, but Mr. Newman
has managed to incorporate it nat-

urally into what has always been
a formidable keyboard technique.

Instead of an intermission. Mr.
Newman and his colleagues asked
the audience to listen to more mu-
sic, and few people declined the

invitation. This unscheduled bonus
included a violin sonata by Vivaldi,

two movements from a Bach viola

da gamba sonata and two fugues
from the same composer’s “The
Art of the Fugue.”

Andre Watts Gives a Stunning Piano Recital
> By RAYMOND ERICSON

-j*. Andrfi Watts's recital in Avery

Fisher Hall yesterday afternoon

was a demonstration of why the

pianist has been asked back each

ear for the last 10 years to play

the Great Performers Series pre-

'lented by Lincoln Center. He of-

, feedtwo hours of stunning. pianism

• that was full of brilliant virtuoso

.. turns yet was always more than

just that. He has a mind of his own

about the music he plays and a per-

sonal magnetism that helps him

communicate with his listeners,

f

The major work in the Program

was the Liszt Sonata. Like any

piece of substance, it can be treated

in a variety of wavs that are per-

suasive if the performer has the

right interpretive power. Mr. W atts

provided a very tightly o«nd
Wins. It had its broader, tlw-

a^Valiv inflected passages and

:n-." c'yauinie moments, but for

-J
-5 rv.ot part the pianist whipped#

through the music, holding it in

taut suspension.

His ability to get around the

piano accurately at extraordinary

speed made this possible. He took

the fugal section at what seemed
like an impossibly fast tempo yet

did so without a fumble or without
having to slow down. The tension

in the performance gripped the lis-

tener and made the work seem
short.

Mr. Watts prefaced the sonata

With Liszt’s “Les Jeux d’eaux a ia

Villa d’Este," which he made a
lour de force of subtly graded

pastel colors. Later there was
Rachmaninoffs virtuosic Varia-

tions on a Theme by Corelli. This

succeeds only with the kind of

technical equipment that Mr. Watts
has. He tossed off the fiendishly

difficult variations with the ap-

parent ease and excitement in the

phrasing that were associated with

Rachmaninoffs own playing. And
the slow sections were meltmgiy

beautiful.
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The pianist who has expressed

a grow lag interest in Schubert's

music, played four of the “Mo-
ments musicaux.” These he gave

an ingratiatingly gentle quality,

but they needed more flexibility of

statement, a more positive lyri-

cism. The popular No. 3 in F minor
came off best, with its perky hu-

mor lightly conveyed.

•

Mr. Watts ended the program
with his own version of Gershwin's

“Rhapsody in Blue.” It was a very

personal performance as the pian-

ist toyed with the familiar rhythms

and melodies. It was extremely

clever, involving as well some hair-

raising technical feats. Quite justi-

fiably, it brought the house down.

The recital was televised live on

WNET/Channel 13 and carried m
stereo simulcast by WQXR-FM.
For those tn the ball it was note-

worthy for the absence from view

of any cameras except at the back
nfyhe hall, where it did not matter.
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ieater: A Faded ‘Lily Lamont!

;een MacGrath Captures the Movie Queen

^ Arthur Whitney’s Play Takes on Funeral Air
w*'- -***,,.

By MEL
-Lamont is an old-time movie

: who has run through reels of

'

ess romances with titles such as

;

Burglars of Belgravia.’* Miss

A long ago disappeared from the

;
^bother image has survived in

gjts and scrapbooks of the de-

prtanbers of the Uli Lamont Fan

Upr .
Whitney’s "A Trftute to
whidi opened. last night

n&rde Sepertoiy Company, the

leering of the club begins with
: unise of ah appearance, in per-

1411 Lamont. The evening ends
jething off a wake.

y •'

^ily there is a funeral atmos-

ibout the play itself. This ter-

'-star-gazing, as Mr. Whitney
it, “the need to be fans"—is so
furrowed that it scarcely leaves

jr originality.

before the ravaged Lili makes
ranee, we know all there is to
Shout the characters. They are

*5.. a withered housewife who
fruitcakes; a. creepy autograph
a -female impersonator; a wom-
jff built like a barrel; and the
Sub president, a collector who
|d sells nostalgia and has now
jp ultimate acquisition—the star

^Sfl’ fans, they are object wor-
^vFor them, stars are not peo-
rjmages, measured by their fri-

llies. When lily arrives, they

her feet, submitting themselves
and' demanding that a star

EES QUARTET PLAYS
Owes at town hall

CRJSSOW
has a "sacred ditty to act like a star

—

forever.”

. But as we know, seeing Lily lives

can only tumble their house of cards

(buat, shakily, out of 8x10 glossies).

Elusion cannot withstand truth, and
the truth is that the idol is desrhrtre.

a shattered relic. Long before Lily says

it, we receive the message about fans;

First they try to love you, then they
try to kiU you.

One approavh to this thrift-shop ma-
terial would be black ccmedy, to at-

tempt to out-spoof what is already self-

parody. Trying to treat the situation

realistically, Mr. Whitney has wandered
not to “Sunset Boulevard” but down
the path to pathos; the characters are
as pathetic as they are predictable.b

The evening’s only interest is in the

performance. Once again Marshall W.
Mason has assembled an expert cast
and directed it to inhabit a stage space—in this case a John Lee Beatty-
designed basement cinema shop.

•
Leueen MacGrath, too rarely a visi:-

or to the New York stage, is exactly in
key with Lili, capturing the character’s
Garboesque smokiness and latent
bitchiness. The play’s liveliest moments
are when she is trying to teU her fans—against their will—what life really
was like in Hollywood. “We ail looked
alike,” she insists. Stars are “inter-
changeable car parts.”
The other actors also perform honor-

ably and with some insight Particular
note should be made of William Hind-
man’s wistful collector, Helen Sten-

lis*
* Kaa Howard

Leueen Mac Grath
Exactly in key with Lili

The Cast
A TPI6UTE TO Liu LAMONT, tn l~Mr TMilra/.

£v Jl'«rs-£fl IV. Mas?.-i; Katina 6/ Jofa
Let teal:: ;-.vu-nes ty Jennie Von Mavma'jsar,
'•g 5.* Gsvfc .°?ritfiv: muse Dv Airman L
oerrasr.: bv O^nas L-.-dw: praJullon il

rreraser, rws Ksi.ijitr. Prtctrle? bf ftp ClrJte
S?r-rery Cwr.wny. AJ 59 Savenrti Av»nne Siutn.

c r.c Fv.ler ITlIlIara Hmraian
Tsr.n, A.wiry; . . . . F.-ar.Tis Walsti

Mfrcem Hsten Slerttorc
P’.'j: re ;>rr.s:n Clans EniLson
Harry Shannon Btrse Pearaen
Jp* Bernstein Ja<4 DaviCscn
Miss LIi Lanvet . . . Lauren MacGrath

borg’s childlike matron and Burke Pear-
son’s sneaky autograph hound.
But the characters all end as they

began — dull, small lives in a play that
is as faded as one of Lily Lamom's out-
takes.

<-( GoiNGiour

Guide-.ejw wife
fenneer Quartet’s concert yester-

garni at Town Hall, a part of

. ? js* Symphony Concerts series,

^ i^ather too genteel approach to

,..S ... ttter served by greater intensity

| kML

\ wogram consisted of Haydn’s
’• £ in G (Op. 77, No. 1), Schubert’s

-r in A minor (Op. 29, No. 1) and

Piano Quintet in A (Op. 81),

-hard Goode.

of this th.e Vermeer ensemble
~~ Ashkenasi and Pierre Menard,

:.i .i
Ncdmko Imai,' viola, and Marc

t '
' ‘ ^ cello) played with a restraint

ttg. 4.-5? xstnf ¥ might find" aristocratic. But

JliJ? } W * nZ W% ** § tasteful classicism is another's

:'of imagination, and for this— 5 ' group picked its way ploddingly

t» scores.

prak, enlivened by Mr. Goode.

-r.;T .T .fhjng Of an exception, but even

, 'S.

"
bin string tone robbed the mu-

'• .^sweetness and bite. Too many
ary quartets strip music of its

“ n the misguided pursuit of pas-

... , r..
Vermeers, for all the neatness

. ...,v *.• • 3cv of their work, lacked both
u

‘ nd intensity.

John Rockwell

r-"- ' \bout Piaf Set

m. 24 Opening
... A Remembrance.” a new
lavia Cinhen, based on the life

ke French singer and indud-

ngs made fomeus by her, will

ited by Michael Ross and Ed-

^-me oti Jan. 24 at the Play-
- “ ^59 West 43th Street. The Frn-

i actress Juliette Koka will

title role, marking her New
debut. Rehearsals will be-

rj ft ii 13 under the direction of Lee

.A^actom, not yet signed, m the

^ .rark will portray Louis Lep-

discovered and named the

„?; Marcel Cerd3n. the late

niddleweight champion, and
*' Piafs last husband, who
v ~ b younger. A seven-piece or-

""
Till be enstage ihroughout the

.. . * nee, which will end with a

4r* f . .
,
picting the singer's last ran-

’ j J - * be Olympia in Paris in 19b-,

^ --'before she died.

/ Jackson to Join

lett in Film
fTj/luniett, the television come-

nd Britain’s Glenda Jackson,
be making her first feature

Vnerica, will appear in "Two
' L

'
• Topeka," a cwnedy with out-

produced by the Stigwood
. Companies and Bowden Pro-

company headed by Miss

i
'. ¥ 'd the producer-writer Robert

>4^on and NGss Burnett will

* gQcal twins who are waitresses

but who desperately yearn

*aJr?ywood stars. The script will

Mfi* t by Kenny Solms and Mr.

'
ao also will be the producer.

^ representing the Stigwood
*

. scribes the story as a lam-
-•

! £ musicals of the 1930’s and

BACK *ON THE ROAD’ The image
and writings of Jack Kerouac have
been curiously neglected In recent
years, except for Jane Kramer’s ac-
claimed biography and an occasional
television run-off of Hollywood’s ‘The
Subterraneans" (1960). Otherwise, the

author and life-style symbol of the
“beat” generation of the 1950’s seems
long ago and far away.

“Kerouac," a new play by Marna
Duberman and a production of the Lion
Theater Company, has just opened at

422 West 42d Street on a Tuesday-
through-Sunday schedule. The work is

a drama, with Lane Smith in the ntie

role. Mr. Duberman, whose credits in-

clude “In White America,” has utilized

in part the Kerouac writings. The direc-

tor, Ken Frankel, also staged “W&en
You Coining Back, Red Ryder?” several

seasons back.

Curtain time is 8 P2VL, with Sunday
matinees only at 3 P-M. Tickets are

83.50. Reservations; 947-4424.

MORE NOURISHMENT The su-

pervisors of the Fraunces Tavern Mu-
seum are proud of their expansion of

the downtown landmark at a time or

cutbacks throughout the city, and vis-

itors who have not looked in on the

museum lately will find some interest-

ing developments.

History is still very much alive, from
18th- and 19th-century America, in the

exhibition and memorabilia rooms on
the three floors atop the Fraunces

Tavern Restaurant at 54 Pearl Street,

along with a library and offices of the

Sons of the Revolution.

A new building nearby, at 58 Pearl,

converted from an old warehouse, no«
holds a new Educational Center for

American Histoty, with audio-visual

programs, exhibits and administrative

offices of the museum.
Among the new displays are “Major

Battles of the Revolution,” an array

of paintings, models, guns, powder
horns, soldier's diaries and manu-
scripts; and “Revolutionary Colors,”

an assemblage of 45 unusual flags.
Antiques-minded visitors can examine
a group of eight chairs, restored to
their 19th-century condition. The best-
known section of the Tavern Museum
is the restored period room where
Washington bade his officers farewell
on Dec. 4. 1783.

Free visiting hours at the museum
and its new wing are Monday through
Friday from 10 AM. to 4 PM. The
staff is now doubly proud of its in-

formation number: 425-1776.

HOW & HERE Gael Greene, the
journalist for New York magazine
who wrote “Blue Skies. No Candy," is

the guest tomorrow morning at 11

o’clock in the Tuesday series of authors
l: the 92d S;reet Y.M. & Y.W.H.A.. at

Lexington Avenue. The 90-minute dis-

cussicr sessions on writing are moder-
ated by Leonard Probst. Single admis-

sion is 55.

Today’s poetry readings at the "Y”
at S P-M. features Richard Hugo, di-

rector of tile writing workshop at the
University of Montana, and the Brit-

ish-born Thom Gunn. Admission is S2.

For more information on the programs:
427-6000, Ext. 711.

NOEL TIME Theatergoers who
missed “Oh Coward.'” the vest-pocket

three-character musical salute to No€I
Coward that opened here in 1972, can
catch the show tomorrow through
Thursday at 8:30 P-M. at the National
Arts Club, 15 Gramercy Park South.

Lynne Stuart, Gil Martin and James
Brandt have the roles originated by
Barbara Cason, Jamie Ross and
Roderick Cook, who devised the show,
with its songs and sketches. Peter

Hajduk has staged the revival, which
Michael Parva is producing.
Admission is by voluntary contribu-

tion. Reservations are advisable, at

GR 5-3424.
•

For Sports Today see page 42.

HOWARD THOMPSON

Opera: Mefs *Forza del Destine
’

Despite last year’s extensive restag-

ing and restoration of cuts, the Metro-

politan Opera's 25-year-old production

of Verdi's “La Forza del Destino" is

still a very- spotty affair, and he situa-

tion did not shoiv many signs of im-

provement at the season’s first per-

formance on Saturday night
John Dexter’s direction seems essen-

tially a faceless cobbling together of

incidents that do little to clarify either

the complex plot or the characters.

Possibly his imagination was hampered
by the old sets, lack of time or the

fact that the present cast contains few

singers who can act convincingly. At

any rate, the performance failed to

catch tire.
•

Giuseppe Giacomini, an Italian tenor

with 10 years of experience in major

European houses, made his debut as

Don Alvaro. Mr. Giacomini possesses a

handsome voice with a rich baritonal

timbre and can generate a great volume

of sound when the occasion demands.
Until the final act h seemed extreme-

ly ill at ease: his stage presence was
stiff and there were several moments
o: vocal constriction. When he settles

into th roie perhaps his singing will

become less monochromatic and freer.

The voice itself is definitely of superior

quaiity.
^

Except for Ezio Flagello’s bluff Meli-

tone, his first at the Met, the rest of
the cast was familiar. Sherrill Milnes

stole the vocal honors with his self-

assured, glamorously sung Don Carlo.

Martina Arroyo poured out her ample
soprano generously but with minimal

musical or dramatic point, while Rosa-

lind Elias (PreziosSla) and Bonaldo Gia-

iotti (Padre Guardiano) handled their

assignements with practiced compe-
tence.

James Levine conducted with his ac-

customed energy and i(Somatic grasp

of Verdi style, but even strong support

from the pit was not nough to make the

perforance an entirely coherent or con-

vincing entity.

Peter G. Davis
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Chicago Ensemble

Still Best Group

For Improvisation

By JOHN ROCKWELL
The Art Ensemble of Chicago, which

plpayed two performances at the Kitchen
Saturday and last night, is justly re-

garded as the premier avant-garde free-

improvjsiationai ensemble of the day.
The word “improvisational" is the key

to the quintet's style. Ail jazz involves
improvisation, to be sure, in that a tune

is transformed and expanded through the
elaborations of solo flights and group
interaction. The Art Ensemble practices
this sort of improvisation occasionally,

but generally it serves as contrast to the
rest and as "a point of reference for the
many jazz fans who still made up the
bulk of Saturday’s audience.

‘Tree improvisation” is the mostly
spontaneous generation of sounds inde-

pendent not only of a recognizable tune,
hut also of conventional notions of mel-
ody, harmony and rhythm. This hardly
means an indifferentiated stasis: The Art
Ensemble’s music is full of sharply de-
fined sections linked by sensitively

gauged transitions, and the rhythm sec-

tion (Malachi Favors and Don Moye) is

as prone to binding ostinatos as to ran-

dom coloristic effects from their vast
array of exotic percussion. In fact, ooe
assumes the players make use of inter-

mittent pre-planned effects; if they don’t,

their sensitivity to one another ap-
proaches the telepathic.

When one describes Mr. Favors and
Mr. Moye as the "rhythm section.” one
ignores a principal characteristic of the
Art Ensemble, which is that nearly every-
body plays nearly everything at han<L
Still, Lester Bowie, Joseph Jarman and
Roscoe Mitchell stick mostly to brass in-

struments (trumpet and a range of saxo-
phones) and tiie variety of individual and
concerted effects they achieve is re-

markable.
The whole notion of free improvisa-

tion presupposes an anarchistic philos-

ophy that not all may share; for some
freedom is best attained through form.
But there can be little doubt that the
Art Ensemble makes a superbly seductive

case for its approach to music.

FRANK FOSTER SHOWS OFF

HIS INVOLVEMENT IN JAZZ

The scope of Frank Foster’s involve-

ment in jazz was put on full display Sat-

urday evening at Town Hall when the

onetime Count Basie saxophonist ap-
peared as arranger, composer, soloist and
conductor of his 22-piece band, the Loud
Minority, and his 12-piece ensemble, Liv-

ing Color, as well as the Jazzmobile
Workshop Orchestra.

His Loud Minority is a potentially im-
pressive big jazz band, polished in its

execution and dotted with capable solo-

ists, notably C. L Williams, an alto saxo-
phonist with a warm, singing tone,

Kenny Rogers, a full-bodied baritone
saxophonist, Sinclair Acey, a crisp and
pungent trumpeter, and Charles Stephens,
a trombonist with a gruff, nigged attack.

But Mr. Foster's arrangements tend to

be heavy, to hammer away full blast

when some variety' of color and tone
might keep the piece from dwindling
away.
Even in support of a pair of strong-

voiced singers, Joe Lee Wilson and Andy
Bey, the band overpowered them instead
of supporting them.

Living Color was a looser group, drawn
i from the big band and with the big band’s
fondness for overplaying, although it

managed to establish the soaring theme
of Donald Byrd’s “Fancy Free” in a sen-
sitive manner before the volume rose.

For a student group, the Jazzmobile
Workship Orchestra had a commendaby
crisp attack, especially in view of the
fact that there were more than two dozen
musicians in the group. But the soloists

were not able to maintain the standards
of the ensemble as a whole.

John S. Whson

Events Today

Theater
CANADIAN GOTHIC/AMERICAN MODERN, rv.o

o-’esaa rim tr Jcwnna M. Gtar.: tfircdwJ Sr
C-»ri:l FmicenSerw; wttenfcd &r tt* Pnceni,

it fte Marymiunl MinhtHsn Theater,
East list sireer, i:i5.

E5TELA MEDIAN, Me-wtoiarj shov/ aiarled
by Mbt:kb FJin ani Mario Mxcan tn Urtrsuiy' 1.

K.t:«isi Rewrtpry Theater; presents bv C-ilbe-te

laldlver; at rhe Gramercy Arts Theater, 136
East nth Sfteer, fl.

Music
METROPOLITAN OPERA, Lincoln Center. Ver-

iil'i “Aim." B.

PHOEBE SHOW, pm smeer, Carnefie Hail.

7; 30.
ELISABETH SCHWARZKOPF aM WALTER

IEGGE MASTER CLASS, Juilliarj Theater, Lin -

co'n Cmlcr, 4:30.

NEW MUSIC FOR CLARINET, Cam*#? Hall.

VAN ZANDT EU.I5. Pianist, Cubiojlo, <IJ
West T=t Street, 5.

HEAR AMERICA FIRST, music tor string in-
strumenis, Avenuo Presbyterian CiurJi. 7
Vtesr S5ft Sinref. B
BENEFIT CONCERT TO SAVE JAZZ RADIO,

ViltepeGite, 1(0 Bleedter Sfreet, 8 and II.

JOSEPH RimCOWSKI, clartnrtlst; GENEVIEVE
GUNDLAC-t, Pianist; MATTHEW K0CMIER0SKI.
nercusslsn: Mannes Collece of Music, 157 East
7Jtn Slreel, 3.

PHILL N1 SLOCK, aeant-sarde. evn-^rimenial
Intermedia Foundarlon, 224 Centre Street, °.

Dance
AMERICAN DANCE GUILD'S GREAT DANCE

FILMS SERIES, Barnard Calleea. Lehman Audi-
torium, Science Bullilno, Broadway and I'Tth
Street, "BalM Students and Stars.” presented by
Virgin!* 3rb*s. 4 ani 8.
MARI KO SANJO, Japan Hrusr. 333 cart 47h,

Street. 9.
LINDA TARNAY AND DANCERS, American

Theater Laboratory, 219 West 19ft Street. 8.
SALLY BOWDEN, BAPBARA GARDNER. CARO-

LYN LORD AND FRIENDS, Construction Company
Danes Studio, 542 Lb Guardis Place, 9.

Cabaret
RAINBOW GRILL. Serendipity Singers.

GASLIGHTCLUB, Jane Mullaney, ptenlst-sinoar.

U.'Wc-irpwjv&ms AMarfa twgman ProdtrcSon

Connery ComeliaShaipe
The NextMarf

3rd GREATWEEK——
CINE 34th ST. EAST

Itec n«? art j™*-. COB "MiM ®H*a
III I

mcfcBnJ

FfcisWp Theatres Tteourtoot tte SiwterNewYakAiea.

MBDTOUUUU!
OmritoSDNrTUMEr rMadwHABUttUnilHIEB

fZSnUUf&A St Bf5fMie.

THE

NEXT MAN
12. 2.4.4. B. 10

3*ti Si EASTIHt*2*An.

I 20. 4 20. 7JO. 10JO

IT GAME

FROM OUTER SPACE
172 as. a aa a so
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LAST « PAYS

JONAH WHO mil BE

25 IN THE YEAR 2000
12. 7. 4. 6. 8. 10.

mHASTSiSfltSt*rtnuo.

THE FRONT
12. 1:40. 323. 110,LU. IA0. 1020
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q film by Edwdo de Gregorio

presented by

Irwin Meyer Stephen R. Friedmen Peter Crane
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Rebirthing: A
THE NEW YORK TIMES, MCWM?; NOVEMBER 29, 1976

j

By PATRICIA L. RAYMER
. His arms flailing around in the tub
' water, snorkel in place,
Artnur began to scream a very primal
speam. ‘I don't want to be bom! I
dwi t want to be bom! I don’t want
to be here at all!”

Dana
_
had images. Scary images.

Traumatic images. "I was physically
paralyzed. I had a clear picture of my

* birth, i didn’t want, to breathe. The
umbilical cord was wrapped around
lay neck. I couldn't breathe. I was
choking.”
Robin heard it ail. He felt the car

crash. He heard his mother scream
** his father. “If there is anything
wrong with this child Til never talk
to you again.” Three months pre-
mature, he was delivered Into the
world in the house of an aunt. Hie

remembers it all. Being born. Being
placed in the middle of a four-poster

bed. In a room. All alone.

Reliving the Trauma

They can it birth trauma. And
Arthur. Dana and Robin, all devotees
of rebirthing, one of the newest
philosophies in the human potential

movement, have all been "rebirthed.”
. They took off their clothes, donned
a snorkel and noseclip, submerged
themselves in a bathtub and began to

.. breathe And as they breathed, deeper
' and deeper, they went back. Literally

rediving, not just conjuring Up images.
Back to the beginning. Back to what
Freud called the first trauma. Birth.

10,000 Have Been Rebirthed

Since April 1974 more than 10,000

people have been rebirthed through a
national organization called Theta, a
group founded by a former EST con-
sultant, Leonard Orr, that is con-
sciously part of the "self-improvement”
business.

EST is a 60-hour self-realization

program developed in 1971 by Werner
Erhard, a former management con-
sultant The program—Erhard Seminars
Training—encourages people to take

responsibility for their own lives and
to understand that they are the cause

of their experiences.

Most of Theta’s trained rebirthers

and many of those being rebirthed are
EST graduates.

Theta's New York office, at 123 West
94th Street, is one of a dozen rebirth-

ing centers around the country.

Followers of the rebirthing move-
ment believe that at the moment of
birth we form impressions about the
world that we carry with us all of our
lives, controlling us from a subcon-
scious level. Most of the impressions,
they say. are negative: Life is a strug-
gle, life is painful, people will hurt me,
I can’t get enough love.

The idea behind rebirthing is that.

after nine supposedly blissful months
in the womb, with aU our needs taken

care of and nothing to do but enjoy,

we were shot into a world of bright

lights, strangers, noxious noises and
yanked from a world of pleasure and
calm to a world of pain and chaos.

up our breathing mechanism, learn that

breathing is a positive, not a negative

force. Most people go through life by
underbreathing. not letting go, stuffing

the birth trauma back into themselves,”

she said
People begin imraveling the birth

“Our firstbreathisprobably the closest

wecome to dying, sowe doiftsee

breathing asapleasurable experience

And, so they say, It has colored our

view of life ever since.

Gof back and relive your birth, under-

stand it as an adult, and suddenly life

will become a bit clearer, believe the

rebirthers. Essentially, what it’s all

about is breathing. And letting go.

“Our first breath is probably the
closest we ever come to dying, and so
we don’t see breathing as a pleasurable

experience," explained Diane Hinter-
maon. a young Californian who is a
trained rebirther and has been with the
rebirthing movement since its incep-
tion three and a half years ago.
“Through rebirthing, we learn to free

trauma by first attending a SI0 rebirth

seminar, where the rebuthing philos-

ophy is discussed and procedures are
explained. Clients then spend several

individual sessions with a trained re-

birther, someone who’s bees rebirthed

probably dozens of times and has suf-

ficiently worked out his own birth

trauma to assist at another rebirth.

At these individual sessions (first

“dry" and then “wet" rebirths), the re-

birther takes the client through what
±5 called the "breathing release," dur-
ing which many people relive many of

the subsconsdous traumas associated
with birth.

In the first $35 "dry” rebirthpig..
j

fee. •

individual amply lies fiat on. Ids ' back

and is encouraged to breathe, to.

breathe deeply and into his dr her.own
fears, letting them all go on the exhale..

Later, when he feels ready, the individ-

ual may go through-.a $50 "wet” re-

birth, where be is placed in. a warin'
"

tub of water with a siorkel and nose-
plug, simulating the womb, and' essen-
tially is encouraged to '‘breathe himself''

into the world and to fife." = ",

What happens during-the rebirthing

—which can go -on for several houijs at;

a session, and can include up to. a dozen
sessions before a person is ‘^dear”—is :

that many people-
just-.stop breathing;

mostly out' of festr. Others begin to .

choke, simulating the dhbkmg of the

muMical cord. Others begin to “see” .

things, as if in a dram. Stene actually
!

relive their birth, seeing a TtedmicoLor
-

“dream" of the event.

Recently, a group of 39 New Yorkers
began unraveling their bath traamajjy

.

meeting in an TJnoer’ East Side apart-

ment for the rebirth. senuhar.condHcted
by Miss Hmtermann. L3oe others being -

rebirthed around -the country, most of

the participants were young^-mid-20s *.

to mid-30s—and open to ‘Isetf-improve- ,

meet” They were not strangers to the .

psychiatrists office, to yoga, medita-. .

tion, EST, group: therapy or 'RolTing. '

Some were rebirth novices, some had

been rebrrthed- ohee

f

: Or :tirA&£
wanted-to hear.more, .and others
rebirthers ihemsfitves.;? .=-

'

'

£

Raphael, :20kh-and dark-eyed,, got

to introduce' himself as .vraMrtl
regular. He’s been

:

zri.and..out; jof

tub so many times foe’s lost count
‘1 think -it's .because- 1 bad to'sj

a lot of ':time. ixi. the ',mqi*at<a-
f

”

iarcghjfli
,;'

'
.
yy~‘ • - *

“What T got- from febirthing is

you don't nave to struggle, to Ewj£
struggle for love from' .onetaqtbei£

struggle; for Icwe from.-' toesfiffi- ’Iftj!

there, you.just halve to ;bfe

take it” V 1
..'

; life Is * uk o? Fan>

Martod, -& tafl woman in
; ber|

2QVexpU5nied that she had %SmX

birthed a year' ago,- and wee
bad beta “a. lot pffim”

“I was a ,Caesarean birth. During
rebirthing I got av cl£ar picture Ot-

knife ccBnmg dm%- being picked

and' put. into a foatoetjand put
~

room, abandoned.; :

“Durmg subsequent, r.afefrtfolug&

gan to work out all ofmy uncbi

fears of abandonment realized

really hadViot of love and sup

birth, but also thatthere was a
fear that I '.was going to. difc I

die And .torinigfr rtoirthing I was
to get bade* ah that love^and supp
ttsat was toere fttwi birth.”'

: - r

ATearfulPartingBetween aManandHisToys
By RITA RED*

For 20 years Archie and Emma
Stiles filled the bookshelves, closets

and cupboards of their roomy Vic-

torian house with the son of cast-

iron fire engines, circus elephants

and china-head dolls they say they

had never owned as children.

“We were too poor, and there were
too many children—six boys in all,"

Mr. Stiles said.

“I don’t remember owning any toys

either,” Mrs. StOes said.

The couple made up with a venge-
ance, collecting as adults sot only
the toys they had missed in child-

hood but also any other younger and
older toys that they had found ap-
pealing. They shared their thousands
of purchases with their son and,

more recently, their grandson.
Hundreds of children over the

years have come to call and to watch
ihe 15 Virginia white-tail deer that
wander through the front parlor of
their house in Meyersville, NJ.. and
the children have remained to ad-
mire, wide-eyed, the vast toy collec-

tion.

An Auction Planned

Half of that collection is to be auc-
tioned this week at Sotheby Parke
Bemet. and the couple were asked
why they were selling the toys now.

Mr. Stiles explained that the rooms
of their Morris County home had be-

come crammed with well-worn teddy
bears, wind-up waddling ducks, ca-
rousel horses, doll carriages and
such. As the house Filled up. the
couple began to store the larger

playthings — velocipedes, wagons,
carts and sleds—in the open sheds
around their property.

The three-acre plot is also the sits

of the couple’s two flourishing busi-

ness ventures—Archie’s Resale Shop
(a secondhand furnishings operation)

and an ice-skate exchange. When the
collection began to get out of hand,
spilling over into areas where the
salable merchandise was stowed,
Mrs. Stiles campaigned quietly to
sell.

"It’s time to begin to let go," Mr.
Stiles eventually told Ins wife. “But
how can we?"
The collector, silver-haired and

bearded with large, cheery blue eyes
and a hearty laugh, is frequently de-

•; -Aft- Teddy bears and

French doll are among

auction items

,

’^‘28

scribed as a slim Santa CIaus*-espe-

cially when he sports the bright red

blazer he bought in Finland a few
years ago for a reindeer safari.

Once the initial decision to sell

was made, the rest was relatively

easy, despite Mr. Stiles’ deep attach-
ment to most of his toy collection.

“Sure I miss them terribly," he
insisted the other day, surveying the

collection at Sotheby Parke Bemet’s

uptown annex PB-84, at 171 East

84th Street, where the auction starts

tomorrow at 10 AM. and ends
Wednesday around 2:30 P.M.
“To see those milk trucks and

farm wagons arranged on the kitchen
shelves when I came down for break-
fast each monring gave me quite a
pick-up," he continued. "I'm not

>
ashamed to admit that I broke down
and shed tears right here the first

time X came to see them set up this

auction.”
“Archie’s very sentimental." Mrs.

Stiles said ‘Tortunately r am not.

Anyway, when I look around at

home, it seems all the shelves have
been filled up again with other toys.

Actually the toy specialists from
Sotheby's who reviewed the collec-

tion are certain they have culled the

finest collectibles for what they de-

scribe as the largest single-owner toy
auction ever organized by the gal-

lery.
623 Lots for Sale

There are 4,000 dolls and toys in

the 623 lots up for sale Most will be
on view throughout today between
10 A.M. and 5 PJVL and up to 2 P-M.
tomorrow. But the dolls, miniature

dollhouse furniture and the pair of

much-cuddled teddy bears will be
removed from the exhibition at 2
P.M. today, in advance of their sale

at tomorrow’s sessions.

Mrs. Stiles confessed that she was
a bit surprised that the dolls, which
she likes far less than mechanical

toys, represented such a large seg-

ment of the sale. “I never put them
out on exhibition,” she said. *T used

to stuff them in the chests of draw-
ers.”

Well., the bisque babies and kew-
ptes obviously have not suffered too

much. They have been combed and
brushed and most now appear, if not

in mint condition, at least well-cared

. for from their curly coiffures to their

slippered feet
And the sagging teddy bears, with

their patchy fur, seem even more ir-

resistible than they might have when
they were plusb-skinned and plump-
er. At least they do to collectors.

Some Old Teddy Bears

For these bears date possibly to

the turn-of the century, when the

name teddy bear is believed to hay©
come into being—modeled, it is said,

on a cartoon of Theodore Roosevelt
refusing to shoot a bear cub.

But the teddy bears are expected

to command a relatively low price

—

about $60 to $80. And the mechanical
toys will probably bring far more-
up to possibly S5,Q00 or more for the

Hubley cast-iron, four-seat Tally-Ha

carriage.

Tin Hnr rink Vnm/Tynm Qatar u

Emma and Archie Stiles with art old carrousel horse
one of their toys that will be auctioned this week

Makeup:
The Magic
Of Wands

By EDITH NEMY
Wouldn’t it be nice to grab a hand-

ful of cylinders, wands and tubes,

dump them all in a pencil case, take
off for an indefinite period of time, and
still look as attractive as artifice will

allow?
Well, it’s very likely to happen be-

cause an increasing number of the cos-
metic people, are coming up with easy-
to-handle portable packaging for almost
everything. And not only portable, but
skinnier and sleeker as well, and all in

all, more streamlined than ever before.

If we cast our minds back, a lot of
us can remember the stir when wand

.
mascara was introduced, almost elimi-

nating old-fashioned cake-and-spit col-

oring. Then a number of companies,
Elizabeth Arden and Estde Lauder
prominent among them, brought out
colored pencils to frame, line, contour

. and highlight. Pablo at Arden, an ac-

knowledged master of the art, created

faces the way painters created por-
traits.

And all along, plastic tubes were
sneaking! in here, there and everywhere,

from foundation to cleansing, moistur-

izing and hand creams. Drop them on
toe floor, throw them into handbags,

tuck them into suitcase comers—no
breakage and no spillage. Beauty was
becoming lightweight and almost tool-

proof.

A Still Further Refinement

The latest development, as one might
expect, is a still farther refinement,

both in size and in application. There
are now compact and attractive eye
shadow wands that obviate finger

blending, and roll-on lip glosses that

obviate messy brushes and still-messier

finger application.

And an even more ubiquitous new
Shape, if one can so describe an old

shape used for new purposes, is the

lipstick case. Max Factor has an eye
makeup remover stick that glides on

i easily and wipes off in a flash; Helena
• Rubinstein and Revlon Moon Drops
have eye wrinkle sticks, and Germaine

[
M^pteil a super moist eye stick, tfett

are applied in the same manner ss

*tnr*9* uiiw a r v***

De Gustibus

, . *>'•>

lipstick, and moisturize and lubricate
without all the under-eye pat, pat, pat-
ting that used to go on.

With that same flick of the wrist,
it’s possible, too. to remedy nature's
errors and conceal toe blemishes that
come along to plague us. Clinique has
a rather tall and elegant -touch stick
liquid tube for healing, ana a lipstick-

shaped concealing stick. Ruberistein’s

medicated and concealing sticks both

look like lipsticks and, as life would
have it. Max Factor’s well-known
Erace, which used to look like lipstick,

now comes in a more sophisticated

swiveltop container. H,

Of course, not every company has

Tlw Ns* York Tlmes/Bill Alter

packaged every item for easy porta-

bility. But it’s possible even now, with

careful shopping, to accumulate m stick

and tube form almost every beauty

aid one might need.

Hie nicest thing sfixwt it efl, pehaps
because it bongs back our chBdhood
days, is the feeling conveyed by pencils

and tidies. One creates, rather than

applies, a look.

Now just a spray or two of frag-

rance, and here the choice is indeed
wide. Almost every company has a
cylindrical spray tube, some skinny,

some not quite so, but few too rcajust

to make it into that pencil case.
'

Bain-Marie, a French Stove

Is Unknown in One Area of
By CRAIG CLAIBORNE

We were fascinated to read a letter

from Hughes Rudd of CBS Television.

News pertaining to our dissertation on
bain-marie, the water bath so widely

used in kitchens throughout the world

to keep sauces warm and prevent their

curdling over too-intense beat

Mr. Rudd tells us that he has a house

m southwestern France and “none of

my. neighbors there has ever heard of

one.”

“My wife wanted to make zabaghone
last summer and we couldn't even find

one in Afiri, which is a fair-sized city,"

he said. "The village priest, who’s the

best cook in that area, said they didn't

exist, that to make something of that

tort he just used a small saucepan sit-

ting in a larger saucepan full of water.

“We finally decided, despite the in-

clusion of bain-marie in Larousse, that

toe implement must be peculiar to

other parts of France, not toe south-

west.”
•

Mr. Rudd, among several others, of-

fered his thoughts on the origin of.toe

Bloody Mary, for which we recently

printed a recipe.

'I had my first Bloody Mary atFein’s
Blue Bar on the Croisette in Cannes
in 1944 ” he said. “It was called a Blood
and Guts, and Felix told me he’d named

for Gen. George Patton. It was made
exactly as are most Bloody Marys
today; vodka, tomato' juice, Worcester-
chire sauce and hot pepper sauce

{doubt toot Felix had any genuine
Tabasco sauce squirreled away).

"In 1948 I went back to Felix’s, this

time as a newspaperman, and he was
still serving the Blood and Guts bat

by then had changed the name to

Bloody Mary.”
•

A gentleman from Gentleman’s Quar-
terly, namely the editor. Jack Htber,
sent us a tear sheet from his publica-

tion apropos the origins of the Bloody

Mary. The author, Jill Newman, men-
tioned that determining the origin of

the drink was “almost as difficult as

determining who first cooked a beef

patty and named it a hamburger.*1

“Leonard
.
Lyons proclaimed in his

column that George Jessel was the in-

ventor,*' she wrote, “while his rival*

Walter WinchelL countered that it was
novelist Ernest Hemingway .who came
up with . it sometime during the

Twenties. A more likely prospect is

Fernand L Petiot, who began experi-.

menting with vodka drinks in 1920
while dispensing libations at Harry’s

New York bar m Paris.” She added,
"The drink never caught on in France,

but Petiot brought it with him to the

States in 1934 when he went to work
for Vincent Astor who then owned New
York’s SL Regis HoteL"

Petiotis drink was not called aBloody
Mazy. George Jesse], Miss Newman
wrote, says that he not only created
the drink but named it as weH He
was, she says, a sort of toastmaster,
and roving ambassador for a leading
vodka maker.

And no one, we findy baEevej will
ever know the truth.

When we wrote recently of Audrey
Bender’s quest for Ba-Tampte pickles,

which, she opined, were the best com-
mercial pickles toe had ever eaten but

.

which toe no longer found on her
supermarket shelves, we were'deluged
with responses from readers offering

aources for these piddes.

Many of them, incWenfafiy, stated

a strong admiration also for another
brand of pickles, the half-soar pickles

packaged by Schorr. Others expressed

equal enthusiasm for the pickles that

bear the Clausen label.

.

In any event, some of the random
sources offered for Ba-Tampte

.
pickles

included D'Agostino's at 97th Street,

and Amsterdam Avenue; wrfjdbaam’s

.

in Brooklyn; Grand Central MiflteU-izr.

Norwalk. Conn.; Key Foods.mxSj* ?age 3$, Cohnn^4=
. Avenue between 13th and 14to

^
Sloane’s at Second Avenue
Street,- and- an International
ket at 12th Street -and the A
the Americas.

Linda Epstein would like Miss
• to know that, “even better tha

£££&?* <**«•

Following a column oh the jj* ,;

ur the Canada,
of mamallga, the Rumanian rottnd. i

A recipe for cornmeal mnsb,iBC§^
ly, is found on the back of.c^ no
boxes.

’
boxes.

• '
; / “Wl

We stated that the reript^w
"

on hand called for melted butts*?*

and brinza cheese,
:
plus: -Vc^

served on toe skte.
.

'
- f&ygyzr sadd,^S®

1Though bom Sh Rumania,’ said. Haywi
Spodheim wrote, "I never heard t

Ju
coaia gee

lie being, used in its preparation
.peasants eat k with onion ’whiô -9 year the
smash with toe 'fist onk teanr
tt'is also -eaten wito' '(S7P with a
•top or the melted cheese antfSH 1^ 7? •’'fcordL

called & la Nea- Naef 'wlHClr6ft?i 3=v earl
' la lincle Nicholas/

“Incidentally, brinza is toe Rco^U ebe??
word for cheese in general.. Bri :0r tn,"
Braila (from the port on: the B .

is toe equivalent of feta cheese"k, to t*i
A. TMHop in ‘ Raiv flnrn -V T -

*A reader in Fair Lawn,: NJ.
J -

that toe; mention pf xnamaljj
a rush of .memories. She, 1

-the- proper ingredients sBbq™ „
"bright yellow' '• cornine^

.

brinza, jneited sweet; butter
-

crvnr nraovin w _
t ~-

.

— —«r • irnvBV, . I n
sour cream.”

7

• told
“Sour cream--on.mamaTjga soul* 'b /' * weFe

a Russian imposition;” 'she said, r- . ,
:
v

.“In our. house, leftover; .cooke^^J*!
meal was packed mto'ah oiled hac .

‘

- and-' drilled. Next day-4t was^ ^ ^avefed

«

dipped in beaten
-

egg and’crumW to- toe
.
friifirApparently^mania’s vei ^ St*2|

::hoto.puppies£
* 001 « cotiatri48 epuntri
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ilHffof the Giants celebrat-

f
md zone after catching

pn pass in fourth period.

Larry Csonka, the Giants’ fallback,
limping off the field after being
injured early in second quarter.

r M |tgersTop Stars, 4-1;

ters Defea t Islanders

*y. «.

9m

|
Mn Hailed for Play

I ^-Dillon Tallies 2

* j^SQBIN HERMAN
w jW.'^York Rangers brought

;vdefensive game they had
S?s 4v*ta;lJie road and beat the

iNorth Stars. 4-1, last night.

. ^Jt&n bad two goals; Steve
• three assists and two

j^y^Sner defensemen, Dave Ma-
'

*®on Greschner, also scored,

v ^.E-'iPdSon had another fine night

4 the Rangers and faced 29

^ fison Square Garden crowd,
. . ibecome accustomed to boo-
‘fan during a recent seven-
k streak, had cause to cheer.mm\ The fans were especially

gggjfc*&with calls of “J.D.! JJ>!"_

£3*Ss| ..-linger goalie. They even got
fiance to cheer Davidson’s

1|s£|Bh Je had blown on an offside,
- sec^ds remaining, but the

|||&]3|t54nd down. The crowd had
|g||j§§ji6^hat it thought was the end
llgSglNie, but the players bad to be

for the final three seconds.

^llplI^idsoD already had left the
r'|-ja|fejw iemoved his mask. So Nick
aM^^^Pieadstrong tough guy from

cheerfully volunteered
sHgjnn front of the Ranger net

jlggit^hrmality of the faceoff was
jXSmjjfflG&Xi in Minnesota’s end.

John Ferguson called

ice. “The fool," said Fer-

uling, “he couldn’t be out

was serving a 10-minute
li

ns, the North Stars’ coach,

jhing. "Get this game over

•homed.
—'th stars have won just one—

“ e road this season, but Her-
at “We have a lot of young
said. “Six out of our nine
ave one year or less in the
s for Minnesota's road rec-

.. - a«L “Philadelphia has the
v

t3, so I don’t feel bad about

* was the Rangers’ second

^
ed on Page 38, Column 5
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Philadelphia 5-3 Victor in

Violent Spectrum Game
By PARTON KEESE
Special to TSe Nf» Tort Times

PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 2S— Mirror,
mirror on the wall, who’s the tough-
est team of ail? The Islanders posed
the question at the Spectrum tonight
and the Philadelphia Flyers, their mir-
ror image, answered, ‘“We are," with
a 5-3 victory in a game between Pat-
rick Division rivals.

"Wow! If we played each other too
often," said Bid Torrey, the Islanders’

general manager, “we’d never finish the
season.”

The contest started tough and ended
tougher, with fighting continuing all

over the ice after it was over. Referee
Andy van HeSemond called 18 penal-
ities!, but was often lenient when rights

threatened to develop out of flying el-

bows, high sticks and ramming checks
an the boards.

MacLeish Gets 14th Goal

The first three scores were on power
plays, with Philadelphia jumping to a
1-0 lead on Rick MacLeish’s 14th goal

of the season, while Pat Price was in

the penalty box for high-sticking.

Ed Westfall tied the score with a
rising 45-footer that Bernie Parent, the
Flyer goalie, had no excuse for, even
though bis team was a man short.

Then, at the start of the second
period, Billy Harris fooled Parent from
the side of the cage, and it appeared
the Islanders were on the road to play-

ing their fifth straight National Hockey
League game with the Flyers without
losing.

“We took it to them with a strong
first period'" said Coach A1 Arbour of
New York; “but than they took it away
from us in the second period. Both
clubs gave a helluva effort. I’d say.

That’s what I call getting your enter-

tainment value for $10."

Gary Domhcefer got the Flyers even
in the second period by sending a drive

that was deflected off an Islander

skate past Gleen Resch, the goaltender.
The game remained violent through-

out. First Jude Drouin of New York

Continued on Page 38. Column 5
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Giants Triumph by 28-16; Csonka Injured

3

By MICHAEL KATZ
Special la TZr Xex Tort Tunes

EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J., Nov. 26—
The Giants got their second victory of

the season today, but it hurt almost as
much as their 10 defeats.

In the course of a 28-16 decision

over the Seattle Seahawks, one of

the National Football League's worst
teams, the Giants lost Larry Csonka
and Tom Mullen for their final two
games with torn knee ligaments.
Both players probably will need sur-

gery, Csonka an his left knee, Mullen
on his right. They will see Dr. John
Marshall, the team physician, at the

New York Hospital for Special Surgery
tomorrow for tests.

Csonka, the million-dollar fullback,

blamed the AstroTurf surface in Giants
Stadium for his injury, which came on
the third play of the second quarter.

Csonka had carried for 8 yards to the
Seattle 11-yard line as the Giants were
driving for their first score, but he was
stopped by “three or four guys.”

His left leg was pinned to the artifi-

cial surface, which has great traction,

and he was failing over .backward, “If

I could have moved my foot just an
inch. I’d have been ail right,” Csonka
said. "I knew it was going to happen
when I couldn’t get the foot free.”

Csonka said if he bad been playing
on natural grass, he would have been
able to slide his foot free. 'Tve never
been a friend of that surface," he said,

"and this isn’t going to make it any
more warm in my heart than it was
before."

Dr. Marshall said the injuries to
Csonka and Mullen were more serious
than the tom knee ligament suffered
last week by Jack Gregory, who is

also out for the season. Dr. James
Nicholas, the Jets’ physician, will be
consulted tomorrow by Dr. Marshal]
on the latest injuries.

Csonka wound up the game with
three carries for 16 yards. For the
season, he gained 569 yards on 160
carries and scored four touchdowns.

Mullen, the regular left tackle, was
injured late in the third quarter on a
play during which Craig Morton was
sacked for the fifth time by a defense

that is rated the worst in the league.

It was a play that brought up a fourth

down and 48 for the Giants, and for a

while it appeared that Mullen was
lying on the ground laughing at the

inept performances by both 2-10 teams.

Mullen was in pain. He had heard

the ligament "pop,” and Ids knee was
"looser than mine,” said Csonka. “I

felt mine stretching, but I didn't hear
it pop.”

Csonka and Mullen joined some other
members of the Giant offense on the

sidelines: John Hicks, the right guard,

who was replaced inadequately by
Ron Mikolajczyk; Jimmy Robinson and
Ray Rhodes, the regular wide receivers,

who were replaced by Walker Gillette

and Ed Marshall adequately.

That the Giants were able to score
the most points in a game all season
and were able to get their first two
touchdown passes in seven games can
be attributed to the first year Sea-
hawks.

“I guess we are going to give up 28
points a game no matter who we play,”
said Jack Patera, Seattle’s coach.

"Wasn’t that the most points the Giants
have scored this year? Everybody scores
28 points ar more against us.”

The Seahawks have allowed 368
points, an average of 30.7 a game. Yet
they took a quick 9-0 lead when the
Giants, and especially Rondy Colbert,
forgot how to field kicks.

Colbert fumbled a punt, Seattle re-

covered on the Giant 33 and six plays
later the Hawks scored a touchdown.
Colbert then let the ensuing kickoff go
through his legs, the Giants were
pinned deep in their territory and John
Leypoldt, who had missed the extra
point, soon had a 46-yard field goal.

There were 76,386 tickets sold, but
11,275 customers did not show. How-
ever, the boos for Norton were as loud
as ever.

But the Giants’ quarterback, who was
so incensed at the crowd that he threw
a left hook at the stands (it was short)
in the first half, had one of his best
games. He completed 15 of 21 passes,
although he was rushed constantly.
Two passes were for touchdowns to

Continued on Page 40, Column C
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Oliver Ross of the Seahawks pushing off Bill Bryant of the Giants on a punt return in the third quarter yesterday at Giants Stadium

Colts Beat Jets, 33-16, Getting 24 in 2d Quarter
By GERALD ESKENAZI
gy«rl to Th* New Tort Tta**

BALTIMORE, Nov. 28—The Jets did

not want to give the game away today,

but they did.

It was to be a ball-control effort

against the Colts, heading for a playoff,

in the wake of last Sunday's 10 turn-

overs by the Jets in a loss to the New
England Patriots.

Today they wasted whatever chance
they had at an upset and bowed by
33-16. They got 6 points right away
and 7 points right at the end, so the
losing margin hardly indicated the

extent of the Colt's domination.

In fact Baltimore came up with a
24-point second quarter that sunk the
Jets, who failed to score for Joe Na-
math.

Fumbles on Both Sides

This time Namath entered the game
midway through the second quarter

with the Colts leading, 17-9. He left

in the third quarter with the Colts lead-

ing, 30-9.

Richard Todd started for the fifth

straight time and the Jets quickly
scored, thanks to a fumble recovery
on the opening play by John Eber-

sole. Roosevelt Leaks was bit so hard
by Burgess Owens that the ball

squirted to Ebersole, who took it 29
yards to the Colts' 6. Soon, Steve
Davis went over.

Toni Linhart got the first of his four

field goals to cut into the New York-

Eldest Established Floating Tourney
ayer was 19 years odd when Bobby Locke, four

er of the British open golf championship, brought
sntworto in England as las partner on the South
am playing for the Canada Cup. They were among
starters in the first round and finished in time fra*

Player wasn't interested in eating. He went right

in the course to follow his idol, Ben Hogan, who
d the United States along with Sam Snead. Later,

oaefaed BrH McDonald, a buflder of mobile homes

who owned minor league baseball teams,

s traveled the worid to watch golf and, in

1964. bankrolled the first heavyweight

championship fight between onny Liston
°** and young Cassius Clay. “Mr. McDonald,"

Player said, “do you know Ben Hogan?”

other,” Bill said. Player hesitated. “Do you.think,’’

last, “you could get me iris autograph?” BS1 could

s 1956, the year the Canada Cup began to attract

The Hogan-Snead team won the Cup and took the

championship with a 72-hole score of 277, still

wth course record. Locke and has kid partner

2Coad. In those early years the teams went 36

te test day, winch happened to be a Sunday. Untri

and had not held goif tournaments on Simday and

: doubts about the propriety, not to say legality,

iekets for that last double round.

Back to the Desert

decided to charge greens fees Instead of admis-

s and issue tickets entitling the purchasers to
md after the tournament ended. Something like

led the gallery on those terms. Five years later

ran, who runs the tournament, returned to Weat-

hers, be was told, were still showing np to re-

e tickets.

is the fourth Canada Cup tournament and the

Se North America. Since then this increasingly

ampmnshjp has traveled around and around the

changed its name to the World Cup, and this

unis to the United Slates, a week from Wednes-

nan teams from 48 countries will tee off on the

Mission Bills course in Palm Springs, Calif., that opulent

range where the deer and the Annenbergs play. It should

be an experience for golfers from South Korea, who have

never seen a double-decked swimming pool.

Jerry Pale and Dave Stockton, the United States Open,

and Professional Golfers’ Association champions, make up

the American bmiw- Stockton has been there before. He
and Lee Trevino finished fourth in Argentina in 1970. This

is the first World Cup for Pate, who won both the United

State*; Open and Canadian open before his 22d birthday.

His second shot on the final hole of the National Open at

the Atlanta Counay Club was the year’s most spectacular

golf stroke. He hit 145 yards out of the rough to the green

less than two feet from the flag, tapped in the putt and

woo by two strobes.

The Latin Persuasion

Johnny MUJer and Lou Graham won for toe United States

last year in Bangkok with Miller taking the individual title.

The Americans will be favorites at posttime, but Corcoran

advises watching a pair, who, he feels, are destined for

greatness. They are Severano Ballesteros of Spain and Bal-

dmino Dassu of Italy.

At 19, Ballesteros turned The British Open into a one-man

show for three rounds. He was still the leader when he teed

off for the last time but he finished in a tie for second with

Jack Nieklaus as Miller came on to win. Ballesteros won toe

Holland open, the Lancome tournament in France and Bel-

gium's Doneki Swaetens Memorial. He is a trim athlete of

about 5 feet 11, a darkly handsome refugee from the caddie

house, a nephew of Ramon Sota, who used to represent

Spain annually in the World Coup. In Corcoran’s book,

Bafiesteros is the next Gary Player.

Dassu is 23, son of well-to-do parents m Florence. He quit

amateur racks by choke about five years ago. First time the

professional worid heard of him was in 1371 when he shot

a 60 in the Swiss open, where they have Alps for bunkers.

His first victory came this year in the Dunlop Masters in

Wales where be beat some of America’s best including Hubie

Green, who went cheek -and -jowl with him in a rousing

finish.

ers’ edge, but the underdogs (by 19
points) got the field goal back from
Pat Leahy.

It was not surprising the Colts went
ahead in the second quarter. They do
have Bert Jones at quarterback and
Lydell Mitchell to run and catch. So
they took a 10-9 lead, on a Don Mc-
Cauley touchdown.
But the ensuing kickoff was fum-

bled by Louie Giammona only 17 yards
from toe Jets' end zone. It was Giam-
mona’s second fumble on a kickoff in

two games. The Colts soon scored
and had a 17-9 edge.

Completed 22 of 32

Giammona fumbled on a run as soon
as Namath got into the game, and
that helped position a 34-yard field

goaL A bad punt by Duane CarTell set

up another score, and by halftime it

was 27-9 for Baltimore.

It also rained. It was only toe sec-
ond time in his coaching career that
a team of Lou Holtz’s was rained on.

It rained a third time, he points out,

“but that was when we played in the

Astrodome."
Namath seemed to be under his own

cloud. He completed three of eight at-

tempts — but three others were
dropped. His yardage totaled IS feet.

He was sacked as soon as he got into

toe game by Joe Ehrmann, who has
a tattoo of a wolf on his right biceps.

Todd was only six for 15, amassing
105 yards. At first, he threw hardly

Yankees Met

Jackson’s Price

And Standards
By MURRAY CHASS

Reggie Jackson might have rejected
a ‘Icing’s ransom" from the Montreal
Expos, but when he formally signs a
five-year contract with the Yankees
today, he will dutch in his hands a
package that at least must be consid-
ered a princely sum.

The package, according to a source
close to the negotiations that were
wrapped up on Saturday, totals S2.9
million, just short of the magic $3 mil-

lion mark that only Catfish Hunter has
achieved in baseball.

A $100,000 salary for one season used
to be baseball’s magic figure, but that
was before Andy Messersmith and
Dave McNally challenged the renewal

option clause in their contracts.

One year after that historic assault

on toe sports reserve system, Jackson,

the source reported, has agreed to this

basic financial structure:
c$2 milliffn in salary and deferred

payments for toe life of the contract

That averages to $400,000 a year,

which is even considerably more than

toe S250,000 Hunter earns with the

Yankees each year in salary and de-

ferred payment.
?Another $900,000 divided into a

signing bonus to be paid immediately

and deferred payments to be made for

15 years starting at toe conclusion of

the five-year contract. That total is be-

lieved to be broken down this way:
$450,000 bonus and $450,000 deferred

at the rate of $30,000 a year.
When toe Yankees signed Hunter as

Continued on Page 39. Column I

at all, yielding to the runners. It

worked at first. Bnt once the Colts

scored they kept moving irresistibly

goalward, and Jones had himseit

a fine, if conservative, day.
He threw those hard shots that come

out of his hand as easily as if he were
tessing a baseball. He completed 22
of 32 for 175 yards. He threw for three
scores, all in the second period, and
his longest was a line drive to Roger
Carr, good for 31 yards.
Jones also had a good running attack.

MitrMi, who caught 12 passes, ran

19 times for 93 yards.
i-i—- ,_;unes lea toe Jet rushers for

toe sixth straight game. It was also his

sixth start of his career. He got 82
yards on 17 attempts.

The Colts clinched a wild-card spot

in the playoffs with toe decision. They
have won 10 games and lost two, and
their worst record would be 10-4. If
Pittsburgh wins its remaining games,
the Colts still would have a better
American Conference record and thus
get in.

This was loss No. 9 for toe Jets, who
aren't going to make the playoffs. Why
didn’t Todd stay in?

“Richard was not throwing the way
he can—he wasn't extending his arm,”
said Holts. "He showed at the end he
could throw."

At the end, he connected with David
Knight on a 44-yard play that hit

Knight at toe goal line.

But Rich Caster was not as Sure-

Continued on Page 40, Column 4
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_ Sabres Win andExtendHome Streak
“ BUFFALO, Nov. 28 (AP)—Craig pam-

• • say scored after 28 seconds of play and
the Buffalo Sabres went on to a 3-1

.
N-Kl. victory over the Detroit Red

' Wings tonight.

The victory extended Buffalo's un-
beaten streak at home to eight games.
The Sabres’ “French Connection"

•* line of Rene Robert, Gil Perreault and

„
-Rick Martin was reunited after Robert

J . had played on another line for several

1 . games and the trio clicked for Buffa-

lo's second goal and Rick Martin’s 12th

of the season.

Ramsay drilled a 20-footer past the

- Detroit goalie, Jim Rutherford, after

taking a return pass from Don Luce.

. Later Martin backhanded a shot into

the net at 13:15.

The Red Wings, outshot by 35*19,

scored their goal in the second period

r when Rick Wilson took a shot from the
*

blue line and Nick Libett tipped it into
'

-the net,

Gary McAdam scored his first goal

of the season early in the final period.
— putting in his rebound after a long shot.

^ Maple Leafs 5. Barons 1

if* . TORONTO, Nov. 28 (UPD—Mike Fal-

ivimateer posted his ninth victory in 13

games, kicking out 18 shots tonight,

as he led the Toronto Maple Leafs to

a 5-1 triumph over the Cleveland

Barons in the K K. L.

The rookie goalie, called up from

the Central Hockey League’s Dallas

Black Hawks, now has posted a 9-3-1

won-lost-tied record for a goals-

agaiost average of 2.69.

Palmateer’s counterpart in the

Baron’s net, Gilles Meloche, was beaten

early as Bone Saiming’s first-period,

blue-line drive caught his left side at

the 16-second mark. The Leafs Stan

Weir connected again at 12:51.

Racers 4, Whalers 3 -

HARTFORD, Nov. 28 (AP)—A I Kaf-

lander scored on a 20-foot wrist shot

at 13:23 of the third period to lead the

Indianapolis Racers to a 4-3 World
Hockey Association triumph over the

New England Whalers tonight.

The wctoiy was the Racers’ eighth

in their last nine games and their sec-

ond one-goal decision over the Whalers

this season.

Yale Beats 17 Teams To Win Dinghy Regatta
Spodal to Tb*

CHICAGO. Nov. 28—Yale scored 188

points in three days of two-man dinghy

racing on Lake Michigan to win the

30th annual Timme Angsten Memorial

National Intercollegiate sailing regatta

at Belmont Harbor.

The Elis’ two four-man teams beat

17 top teams from the United States

and Canada, all chosen in regional

eliminations. Dave Perry oF Yale was
cited for the best performance by a

Division. A skipper, and Brian Thomas
of -the University of .Washington was
voted the award for Division B. Peter

r

Aqueduct Racing-

ENTRIES

Nr*' Tirk Times

Isler was the skipper of the Yale B

team.

Following Yale was Washington, 195

points; Miami of Ohio, 221: Kings Point,

244; Rhode Island, 253; Michigan, 257;

Queens College of Ontario, 262; Cali-

fomia-Berkeley, 295; Notre Dame, 344,

and Florida State, 372.

10,000 Dolphin Tickets Stolen

MIAMI Npv. " 2S (AP)—About 10,--

000 tickets for the next two Miami
Dolphin home games have been stolen,

officials said today.

Roosevelt
ENTRIES

Sfe:

Action along. the boards last night at the Garden was
fast and furious as Rangers* Steve Vickers, left, knocked

North Stars’ Dennis O'Brien off his skates to gain
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C— Brevity IJ. Mirttello) 10-1

H—Chaef tJ. Chaoman) 5-1
1 1—El Toreador IJ Marohn) . . .. —
t J— Baron Bravo U. Chapman) . .

—
f Cl Co-Tvenilonal sulky, t Also eligible.

Nat! Hockey League

Meadowlands
ENTRIES

Horses listed in ume* cf ire si wjitiais.

FIDS”—37.000. ra:?, d , mi.-. SIXTH—a-OGO. :

l—St.ar? Rrman iC. ASbairtHo)
:—5:R.r;e 7irr« Beii ij. Taii.uani .

J— t.'cc.va.'iin ArJ»:a IL. Cezolindt

4—

Curly Joe Nto iM. Gagliarei) .

5—

Pcno/'s lm«e ‘B. '.-.'cbctcr* ..

4—ij-ne's Trio ID. Pierce) ... .

7—Best Can )D. Pierc*i
4—round r'.=nn/ (J. Dohertr) . .

P—Mr. Paige 3oy I ) .

10— Arri’ra John f 1

SECONO—SAJOD, sacs, mile.

1—

Gold Customer (S. Torre)

2— EzecuHorer xK. McNutt)

3—

Scottish V/errior iW. Gllmoun ...
4

—

Peolicj Creel IT. Morgan)

5—

Frtllaway Red IB. Webster) ....

6—

Plotus N rj. Doh-rtv)
.7^1zmbo Dollar ip. Se»a)
6—Msnrav (C. LeCausei

9—

Gogie Hanover ‘D. Inskol

10—

t.enred/ Princess fE. Lohmever)

*—C?d9 Pme Slave fW. Eresnahan)

THIRD— IS, Off), race- mile.

1—

Big Bell ID. Hamilton!

2—

Loolout Red Clay «F. Browne) .

3—

Fabled Yankee (D. Fillon) ...

a—Native Clipper (D. Poliseno) ...

5—

Chatterton IM. Gsgllardl)

6—

Shawn Hanover 18. Scarpa) —
7

—

Blue 5lreak ID. BonKorsai ....

S—Gav Slrciier (Cl iS. Demas) ...

•>— Baronal iP. Brandi) . ...

IB—Glowing Wayvut IP. Pinkney)....
*— Bre are Sfioa IK. ThomasJ

•—Mtrnr Collins IJ. Bailey]

FO JRTH—$7,200, Mre, ei.. mile.

1—IniCMIHg L-Bar (P Consoll —
7—Lookout Lydia (J. Rizzo

>

3

—

Fiasnv Dares IC Abbatielioi ....

4—

Jelly Good Fella (E. Lzihmc/er) .

5

—

Fran's It lW. Brcshnahan) . , .

6

—

Nancy Baby iB. Scarpa)
7_Ama:lns s First (M. Gagilardi) .

3—Mlrtor Hof Shot IR. Perry) . ..

J— Jessie Cnase I )

10—Star Collins (J. Bailey]
*—Grunt o's Bw iM. Bergeron) ..—Zynan (C LeCause)

FIFTH—57,000. oace. mile.
1—Tyrolean Sounky (W. Oke)

7—

5) leoer Fhek (D. Hamilton) ...

3—

Caton'S Tomahawk IT. Wing) ...

4—

While Harvest (K. McNutt)

5—

Madonna Blue Chip I——) ..

6—

Timeless Title ID. Fillon) .

7

—

Orator Hanover iM. Grtllardi) ..

3—Scoft WH W. GaailarCI) . ...
9—Nasty H. Heritage I- — )

10—Hanchee Marvel (M. Maitmlak)

SIXTH—53-OGO, oaco, mile.

1—LViiiarc tJ. Tsiimao) .. . 5-1

ZoU's Dream (6. Davits) . J-l

J—V.anj Dos iB. Pi«icl 10-1

4—

v.li k!» Baron if.. Brandi) . . J-2

f—J v Arnio *T. V.'inof . ... S-I

0—

r.ab?'.",i M;r.car rDo. R:ss> .. S-l

LGAcra »G. Ber»r«r) ... 4-1

5—

Fj.vcr Baron IJ. Q:herty) . TJ-I

SEVENTH—57,(JOG, Dace, cl., mile.

1—

Evan Lobeil (J TaMman) 4-1

2—

Gayturn iW. Gtimeur) 5-1

3—

CIIom Ctnel (J. Doherty) J0-1

4—

Shatter Adios (C. Abbatietlo) 4-1

5—Precast (B. Stares) 8-1

4

—

First Mark JR. Cometlal 12-1

7—jarMyn's Duke <M Swartz) 5-1

A—Grandview Gene (Do. Press) 10-1

9—First Me (M. Gogiiardi) 31
ID—Overtake iW. Cameron) IS-1

EIGHTH—53,500, Dace, d., milt.
1—Just fncnaiv iC. AousNeHo) 3-)

7—Johnny Lagan <L. Remmcn) ... J0-1

3—Count Thor Ic. Lohmercrl 5-1

a—Ad loo Collins (J. Ha I ley l 10 l

5—

flayshore Aleks (5 Tom:) 12-1

6—

Currituck May IB. ft’ebslerl 6-1

7—

Nova Hill I —t 8-1

8—

Sleady Smamon fM. G*o((»rdil .. 4-t

9—

Nlanero's Canoreru U. Giorgiannl)... 5-1

10—

Progression it, harner) iS-1

NINTH—19.KW, Hot, d.. mil*.

)— Solder <D. Piertei .. 6-)

?—Advance Notice (C) IT. Wine) 8-1

3—

The Kimway Kid (T. Morgan t .... 3-1

4

—

Don mar Shalom (J. Doherty) .
..13-1

5—

Jambo Colonel (C) (L. Telymondel .."0-1

1—

Sharp Venus ID. Bonacorsa) IS-L

7—Albert HY. GHmoiir) , * i

6—

Luira Mir (W. Meoeru] 5-1

9

—

Sure I 1 . . .
10-1

10—

Final Touch (Cl |C. Abbab'elte) 3-1

—Pule Mon (O. Larleei S-l

TENTH—37,500. twee, cl . mile.
t_3apcer IC. FltZMIricK) ...5-1

2—

Anisia Pomino 1 1 . 15-1

3—

Branch Dan Prince (D. Filion) ... S I

a—Overturn (W. Cameron) 13-1

5—

Cagey Carrie (L Cowland) S-l

6—

Noble Hudsen ij. SJwfer, 10 )

7—

Highland Champ (C Manz!) 6-1

S—Sunrise Time IT. Wing) 3-1

9—Miss Easy Direct tM. Gagliardi) ... 4-1

ID—Busting Bye l 1 20-1

*—lr\g Hanover (W. GHmouU —
•—Shore Black ID. Pierce ) —
IC)—Conventional sulky. All other* modi-

fied. -Also eligible.

AT BUFFALO
Detroit '

D .1 .0-1
BuHala .. . 0 1-3

Fi-st Period—l. Buffalo, Ramsay S
tLc.ee- McAdam) 0:J3 2. Buffalo. R. M«r-
li.n 12 I Perreault, Robert). 14:13. Penal-
ties—Bloom, Oct. maior.nrMtcr. 15:42; Ho-
rub. But, I5:a2; Fogolin-Buf, 17:26.
Second Period—3, Derroit, Libert S

tv/ilsjr., Hfktalt), 17;^. PcnaWes-Cair.-
eren Da1

, 11-43.

Third Period—4, Buffalo. McAdam 1

(Fogoli.-.. Luca), Luo Penalties—Palon-
fen. Del, IT: 19; R. MtrHfl, But, 11:1*.

Shots on goal—Oetrat S-9-7— )o. Buffalo
IMM1-3S
Goalies— Detroit. Rulhertord. Buffalo,

Dasjardlna. A—16433.

LATE SATURDAY
AT TORONTO

Ctovelantf a I B—l
Toronto 2 2 1—5

First Pertcd— I, Toronto, Saimrog 2
(Valiotwfte. Williams). 0:16. 2. Toronto,

Weir 4 (Boutette, SiHlerJ. IT.SI. Penal-

ties—Frig, Clcv, maior, 7:50; WHnams,
Tor, maior, 7:50; Smith. Oc. mator,
14:24; Williams, Tor, double mlner-maior,
14:24.

S«prd Period—3. Cleveland, Gardner S
(Hampton, Murdoch!. 4:3a. 4, Toronto,
Turnbull 7 (Aleiander). 15:09. 5. Toronto.
Hammarstrom 5 (Seller - McDonald i,

(9:05. Penalties—Turnbull, Tor. 3:56: Sit-

Her, Tor, *:)7; Marul, Cle, minor-maJor,
11:44: Sittler, Ter, major, 11:44; Christie,

Cle, 14:04.

Third Period—6. Toronto, Valia uette 6
Bmjtette. Tor. 5:35; Murdodh, Cle. 3'22;

(Williams, Boulette), 1:53. Perallles—
Frtg. Oe, 11:45; Frig, On, doubiMimor,
misconduct, 16:46.

Shots on goal—Cleveland S 7-4— 19. To-
ronto 11-14-16—41.

Goal ies—Cleveland . Meloche. Toronto,

Pslmatoer. A— 16,465.

AT VANCOUVER
Chicago 1..). 1—3
Vancouver 3 1. 0—4

First Period—1. Vancouver. Lalondo 2
(Kearny, Robltailie), 4:34. 2. Vancouver,
Venrergaert ID (Kearns, Liverl, 9.3S. 3,

Chicago, Boroeleau 6. Id'25. Penallics—
Mu Iver, Chi. 7:3S; Kearns. Van. 12:2a.-

Vancouver, Walton 4 (Blight). 18:06. 4,

• Magnuson, Chi, 3:5D; Wiley, Van, 5.37;

Russell. Chi, I7:4B.

Se-:ond Period— 5. Chicago, Hull 6. 2 03.

6. Vancouver, O'rlahcrty 1 (Dailey,

Blight), 19:57. PenaHies—Tallon, Chi.

6:50; Fortier, Van. 7:42; Muiver, Chi.

9.-4J.- Monahan, Van. V:36s Fortier. Van.
uouble minor, 15:35; Rota, Chi, 15:35;

Russell. Chi. 19:51 :
ESMSlfo, Chi. served

by Hull, 19:51.

Third Period—7. Chicago. Pedmond 7

lOrri, 14:32. Penal tics—Daitor, Van,

12:59; Muiver, Chi, maior, (3:24,- Fortier,

Van. maior. 13:24; Orr. Chi. major,

17:29: Monahan. Van. mator, 17:29.

Shots on goal—Chicago 11-15-11—37.

Vancouver 10-7-14—^1.

The Standings

LAST NIGHTS GAMES
Rangers j. Minnesota 1.

Philadelphia 5, islanders 3.

leror.to 6, CleveUitd i.

Buffalo 3. Detroit 1.

Lc: Aigc.es at Colorado

SATURDAY NIGHT'S GAMES
toianjers 3. Pltsburgh i:

Rangors 5. Dslro-t 0.
.Vinnooia e, Washinjion !.

Mjntreal J, Lss Anse is 3.
St. Louis 3. Buffalo 2.

Tcrgnto 4. Boston 2.
VancMtver *. Chicago 3.

CAMPBELL CONFERENCE
Patrick Division

G.P. W. L. T. Pis.

Islanders . . 23 15 5 3 33

ptirtocelohia .23 12 7 4 28

Atlanta .. .
24 I! 6 5 27

Rangers ... 04 ID 11 3 23

Smrttie Division

SI Louie . 03 12 10 I 25
Chicago . 24 ID <2 ’ T3

Minnesota ...24 6 15 3 15

Vancouver .25 o T l 14

Colorado 22 5 15 3 12

WALES CONFERENCE
Norris Division

Montreal . 26 19 4 3 41

LBS Angolts 25 S TO 7 -J

.-Goa's-.
?.* Ag:!
"

S3 5<

Montreal - 26
Lbs Arreolts 25 S 10 7 -J M '7

Plhsburgh 27 R JO 5 r* *« ?

Detroit ... 24 7 13 4 18 64 81

Washington 12 t It 2 14 ;i W
Adorns DWIsren

Bosron ... 73 lo' 4 1 37 9a 1 1

Buffalo . 21 12 6 3 27 7D 52

1 oront.j . 23 10 9 4 24 64 7y

Cleveland 23 & ll o IB M 7r

tust night's I .a. Col. n«t rr.<luted )

TOMORROW NIGHTS GAME
Toronto vs. Islanders at Nassau Cohscsm.

Unwdale, LL. 8 P.M.
Rangers at Atlanta.

Buffalo at Boston.
Colorado al St. Lou>s.

Pittsburgh al Wastorrelon.

LATE SATURDAY
AT LOS ANGELES

Monlrwl ... •• 2 ; I
-
i

Las Anseles 0 3 (to—

First Period— None. Penallles, Charhau.
Mont , 3:49.
5econd Pcnod—1, Montreal. Lamhert »

iN/ros, Coumoyer) 0:28. 2, Los Anaeies.

Carr J (51. Marseille, Dionne* 4.47. 3. uA.

lYidlams 14 (Dionne, Sarocnfj 6.97. t, ffonf..

Lcmaire 12 IShutt. Robmsonl ll 77. 5.

LA. Williams 15 (DeMarco) 19:06 Penjltios

—Lemaire, Mon)., 6:25. Kannesiesser LA.
9:42.

Third Period—6. Montreal . Courno/er 9

(Maftovtlchl I 5L 7, Ladeur 3’ Oaten1i
19:49. Fenslliu—Komadoski, LA. 19:49.

Murphy, LA, maior misconduct. 19 (9.

Shots o« ocal—Montreal 11-9-9—29. Los
Angeles 4-13-5—22.

Saturday’s Late College Basketball Results

Dog Shows

AT ATLANTIC CITY

BOARDWALK K-C.

The Chief Awards

j TOT (Mrs. Wilma Hunler, judge)—1. Mrs.
1 Walter m. jeffo-ds Jr.'s and Michael Wair

s

Pekingese, 0>. Yang Kes Bernard; 2, Betty

Yerrngton's toy wobl?, Ch. Yerbppier Done
’ To Pertectior; 3, Clenna Rertieiie's Mal-

'i t.^e. Four Halli Conversation piece; 4.

VJarren Lee's and Tom Keenan'* shlh tru,

Mr. and Mrs. James A. Farrell's Lakeland.

- Ch. Aasaiynn's I’m A Dandy.

TEP.P.lSR (Mclbourtw Downittfli fudge)—1,

Cn. Baron's Carton Copy; Z Mrs. Befly

H, slop's Cairn, Ch. Frugrov* O'Waiertord;

t 3, Marjcrio snoemaker'i sott-coeted Wheat-

on, Oi. Asty's Postage Dhue of Waterford.

a. Mr. anrJ Mrs. George Seeman's VJcsf

Highland white, Cn. On Guard of BaCkfflutr.

HOUND i Dawning, judge)—!• Gayle Bonte-
' cm's ana Janeiit Posen's Scottish deer-

. ho'ccd, Ch. Salulery's Alfred; 2, Mrs. Aton

Pcbsan's Basset, Ch. 3 Ismiy Hi|( Hudson;
v 3, Dr. end Mry Thomas Powers's Irish

v,clthoun), Ch. Powerscourt Shanahan; t,

Joi.n and M-sry Reynolds's Rhsdeslan ridoe-

tjA Ch. Ambcriuge's Samantha's Sir.

?
NGN-SPORTING (Mrs. Mar/ steohrnson.

J iudeel— I, fAsnr Pca:«k's and Pemria

, H:trs black standard nsodie. Ch. Bel Tor

, F.issful: 2, Barbara Lmdbo^'s Dalmatian.

i Ch. Tallyflj's Sir Charles; 3, Robert Koeo-

, Dil'l bichen frise, Ch Paw Taw Tircl-r
• £?i3 a, Mrs. Waite: M Jcflords Jr.'s

ar.d Michael vwiCs p:ston terrier. Ch.
' .':!lfris' Abigail.

• working (Dennij C-iiyas. Judge)—1,' RaH’ 1
’

, And M*r> Reberts's German shepherd. Ch.

, Csv*‘Tucfcrr Hill's Finnegan; 2, Cher Cd-

. her s Sivyier des Bandres, Ch. Taaum

, o'; Phily Arieoum; 3. Mrs. Ronald Tto-

Mnll's h'ev-hundland. Ch. Da Cody 09
' Meihau.A-.it". 4, Tnm Coen's and Steuben

; Berger's Shetland JltMrdaa, Ch. Chenlerr*

Thund-rat'fln.

SFDRTING iGnvas. judge)—1. Mrs. R. V.

j Cleric J'.'s am Mrs Dian1' Bffl eft's yellow

• Lattador refneyer. Ch. FintwH'i Vltorren-

jj- ten; 2. Air.e jnelling's Irish wster spaniel,A Ch. Oak! roe's Irishlocral; 3, Mai Hilsan’s

carfi-cafared codier Spaniel. Ui. Rexodtoto

t.olak; a, Rabart Gough's and Anne Pooe's

English springer spamd, Ch. Fillda's Etdi-

ing.
BEST IN SHOW

Hrntrr Stosdcer. Judge

Mary Peacock's and Pamela Hall's bla.ek

standard poadto, Ch. Bel Tor Blissful.

OBEDIENCE WINNERS
Novice A (Daniel Kerns, ludgej—Russell Bel-

Ini's golden retriever, Tottorg&s Buccaneer

Gold (1971a ooints).

Novice B (John Keenan, ludgei-Jadle- Mar-

lin's whippet, Spertlnj Field's Mud Natter

(19756:).

Oven A (fjflton Dale. jvCsei—Cyril KaWs
Shetland shceodoj, Astorolai Golden Lance,

Own B fRaymond Murphy, Fudge!—Edward

CD. (IW). ...
Hamm's German sheonerd Campaigner s

N Chelsea's Cholca (IJB'AIP.

Utility (Dorotny Bach, JudgeI—Rosemarie and

Carmeia Puccio's miniature roadie. La

D onna's Gay Frolic, U. D. (W p'W).

College Football

Albright 75 Elizabethtown 1

Alcorn St. B2 Albany, ua. sr. ,

A.I.C 94 New England I

ArLtnsas 72 Air rorce
Arkansas St. 58 Westminster
Arkansas Tett 75 . ,

• Jackson St.

.

Athtotes in Activi 94 ... . W Va. Stole l

Baylor 94 Drake I

Boston St. 90 Ndrirtcft j

Bosu'ii U. IOO ... . . . .-nqiia 1

Buffalo St. 71 ...Canlslus

Clenuon 1D6 Florida St.
1

Colorado S». 77 Danver 1

Cornell, Iowa 101 towa Wesleyan ;

Crolgnton b>. (has., (htni;.
,

Davidson 93 WoHord '

Dayton B3 Cal Poly
'

Duke £4 No. Carolina Si. :

F.l.T. 72 Nassau C.C. i

Findlar TT Ohio Doounian 1

Florida 105 Mercer 1

Fordham 80 Vermont ;

Frs.-ninghim SI. &4 .WesmWd St, l

Frank, i Marshall 76 .... Svrarttimora i

Furman E3 . . . . . Pfcsttvirriiii

.

Notre Dame BO
Onto St. W
Oklahoma 85 . ..

Oklahoma St. 67
Ptttsburau 79
Princeton 95

Providence 7B
Oueens 85
St. Joseph's 77
St. Paul's 104
St. Xavier 111

Severn 86
Stokoenville 75 ..

TOMo 76

Trartsyivattla 74
U. Chicago 78
Virginia 55

Wake Forest 97 ..fo.

Wash. & Lea 70 ... .

West Virginia U ...

West Tews St. 1TO ..

Wichita 3. «
Wise. PlaHtsville 92

O'l Maryland 79
ButlK 66

... . Tula 78
. . .

. Oklahoma City 57
..W. va. Wesleyan 77

Colgate zb
Stonnhill 58

Vestlva 60
L0V0H, BaJ). 74

.... Hamrton Inst. 95

No. Central 9S
Hillsdale 84

Davis <• zd.'ns 61
•,atB 44

CamphNIivl/lff 59
Trinity 60
VJIA.I. 50

.1.) . No. Cerolma 96

W. Maryland 59
Svracusa 78

.... Panhandle 5|. 54
Augustana 65
Dubuque 89

i.Pesrinfed from vest.

Alabama 38 .

Arizona St. 27 .

Bayltr 24

S son 59

C rtlnnan IQ
f.c-lca i9 . .

Cccrgia 13
GrambUng 10
Houston 42
L.i.U. 35 # .

At *rgan St. 5* .

Hut 38
CJrlahmia Si- 42 .. .

Crocon 3t. 57
Sart Diego 3t 17

Southern Cal 17

Sc. Mrsissiooi 21 . .

Ter.r.rsSee 13

Jcaas Titft. 30
fldlsa 17

irday's >3lc edition;)

.. Auburn 7
Arizona i!)

... Texej Chrisllm 19
. . Hoi, Lroas 6

. ... LouisviHe 6
Miami. Fia. 10

Georala T?cb 10

. . ..Southern 7
Rica 20

. Uian /

tWd.-E- Shore ID
Army ID

.. Te*as El Paso !3
.... ..Hawaii 0
New Mc»kc 14

Metre Dim? 13

Tens Arlington 10

... VanderbiU 10
ArianMS 7

... ta. 1a*as SI. 17

Gardner Wettt 89
Hamodtt Sidney 07
H»-,ertord gO .. . .

Heicedwro ,S
Hofstre 103 .. .

III. Tacft 103 ...

Indiana J to
lore 1O6
iowa .71
Indiana St. Cl

Kansas 104

Kansas St. 89
t.cnr :,l. i5 .. .

f'enfudv 72 .

knot 97
Latavotic 94
Under l )? .. .,

Loyola, Chi. 91 ....

Madlcuii 93
Melon* £4
M’n5n 57
Marshall 7)
Massachusetts 69 . .

.

1 T 78
Memshls St. 34 . ..

Mlnnewla 101 . ...

Mlsz-issinoi 51. W .

Montmw SL 7°

Mccrbcad St. 51

Morris Brown M

Nr." Mnlcn «0
N. Mavco St. 114 ..

Urn Otfeans .

Ntowra H IM)
NorrtwdShfcn 62 .

Norttv-Awarn S(L

76 .... Svnritimere 1

. PrcsByirrian
Carson Newman

17 York '

Drew
Oeflance

C W. Post

:

Elmhurst 1

So. l)4k,ra '

Msrlst
Nebraska

.. Chicago St.

Montana St. -

Vanderbiff 1

. . Cal. SI. Ha/ward
Wisconsin

Wabash ]

Muhlenberg 1

., Limer.twie

51. N'orttibcft 1

. ..rfoancke

Phlla. Pharmacy
Tri-SJata

. Otterbein
Harvard ;

Brooklyn ,

Florida Tech

N«. Dakphi Si. 1

Ky. Wesleyan
. ..Ruigers, rr'-ari. •

Huron i

.... Paine 1

D*r.r.in.i(h

Colorado
. Lubaoc1- Christ'S"

. . .. . K(:n<ito If.

(M) Buff>lo '

. j-'Wr

Soccer

. GERMAN-AME RICAN LEAGUE
National Challenge Cun

Brooklyn Italians 2, Pancyprlans 1.

Olympiacos 3, I stria I.

Greeks/Hellenic 4. German-Hunaarians 0-

Inter^lullana 1. D«u 0.
National Amateur Cup

HoIy Cross 3, Cleristown 2.

’ Elntracttt 1, Gtoa 0- „ ,

N.Y. Kota/Bavarians 3, Scandinavians 1.

Eagles 4, Pairhuoue 2.

SCHAEFER LEAGUE
Major Division

Garfield Vistula A 2... .Wwdbndw Hung. 1

El COndorilo 3 -Roma 1

Newark Benlfica 0 . Nw/ark ukramlens D
Eiirabeth Portugwso 3.. .. Jeroey Braz.il

Newark Portuguese 1 inter Serora 0

Meadowlands Drivers

I Includes r»ce: oj Ngv :?t

Sto-i; !-*

myr 4Si 71 57Vi. Gilmnur ...

C-. Wright
M. Gagiiardt
C. WebTter
C. Atbeiifllo

J. Dohyrty . .

R. Remmen ...

N.B.A. Standing's

LAST MIGHTS GAMES
Buffalo at New Orleans.
Chicago at Las Angeles.
Golden state ’32. Atiar.ta 9?.

Indiana a: Portland.

Kansas City 101, Philadelphia 39.

Washington ai ueaf,.e-

SATURDAY NIGHTS GAME5
Nets 96, Milwaukee ni.

Boston 123. Kmchs 139.

Atlanta 101, Buriata 94.

Cleveland HI. Philadelphia i-34.

Denver 122. Indiana 113.

Houston 125. San Anton 3 1)3.
P.hceni/ 119. Seattle 107.

Portland 103, Washington W.

EASTERN CONFERENCE
Atlantic 1 Central

W. L P rt W. L. Pd.
Phita. 11 S J79 Ciwar.d l< 4 .773

hosrun ID A jso * HO-JS'or - ll 5 .423

Knirks 9 10 .474 I S-Ortears 19 a .554

Nets E II .411 I S.Antonio 10 9 _52i

Buffalo E il .42! (Waswiisgten 7 10 .c;z
1
AtSarta 7 13 JSO

WESTERN CONFERENCE
Mldv-est < Pacinc

W. L P;t. » Vi. L Pd.
Denver 13 4 ,to5 Portland II 5 .633

n-tra-t '« 0 .**•) I Seatfla II B ^7?
Kansas C 1110 J24 ' LAroeles 9 B J3?
l-inund i I'J .J4J Phoenix 6 8 ^29
Cilicagp 2 11 .154 |

jOWJan ST. 8 10 .444

A'.ilwaulroo 2 15 .143

»

I Last nighl'sisf? semes not Inclutod.)

TOMORROW NIGHT'S GAMES
Nets vi. Knicfcs at Madison Garden,

7:30 P.M.
Denver at Ciweiand.
Delrori at Sen Anfinlo.

Golden Stole at Chic2go.

Phoenix ef Indiana.
P.’rtiand a; MH-.va-jkee.

Seattle at Buffalo.

Washington 3: Lcs Angles.

AT ATLANTA
GOLDEN -STATE (133)

Ba-rr 8 4.4 20. WUy.es 8 2-2 ’.a, G. John-

s;r. i 2-2 10. Smiih 7 2-2 16, WHIiems 6 f-2

13, Dlrt.av 4 4.5 12. Dudley 3 6-l *• Parish

3 ty0 6, C. Joh-srn 8 0-0 14, RayJ 1-2 3.

Pvl.cr 2 0-D 4. Presets 3 22 8. Totals S7

ATLANTA (981

Drr* 3 2-‘ 19, Mtrlataltmr S 34 !?,

B» Iff 2 t-2 5. Hcndereon ID-04. HuSWn
• 1-2 : 1. Charles I) M 0, Hiji 7 7-7 **.

Davis 3 0-C 6. Brr.-m 1 4-4 6, Denion l W)
2. V.-illsughbr 2 3-J 7# 5oiourr,er 2 (-2 £,

Gotocn
3
Stoto^

^ »»»»=*«
Atlanta ... 22 28 25 23— 98

=ru .cd cul—Barr,. Total fouls—Golden

?;«:» :•?. ihanhs 25. A—1379. —
LATE SATURDAY
AT PORTLAND
WASHINGTON (95)

, „ ,

.

Hjics 1 tv 0. %i;Jion 3 2-6 _8. Unsaid

a 22 10- Birg 7 1-2 '5, Qientor i2 1-2 &
c-nver 0 0-0 C. writ

M

OO-DD. Kunchak
a. 3 S l ;

. V.il;s 1 2-2 4. Piorcan 3 2-2 8.

Totals 41 1J-22 c5.

PORTLAND (103) -

G-c» 3 ?•: c. Lu^is 14 l-4 20, Walton

10 t-c 26, Hollins 3 0-0 It, TiMrilzlif 1 5-6 7,

Ca.-is 3 2-2 8. Neal 2 0-0 t. Gi«i«n 0 0 0 0,

Sfco'e 1 3-2 4, Calhoun 0 0-D 0. Totals

fMMte 22 13 a ' 22- 95
Portia-to 31 23 7S' 24-KQ

Feuied out—Haves. Total Fcuit-'-.ashlra-

ton 2-'. Portland 17 A— 12,50*,.

AT CLEVELAND
PHILADELPHIA (104) „ ,

McGinnis - .-z o- c.'.’g i JJ 1’. Jd-«
I 1-2 i. Com..s 3 4-4 IR BiWv 0 0 0 C.

Fre; e ?-4 13. Br.ant & 4-5 15. Cff-.tvngs 0

0 0 0, Carter J 2-3 16, Dswkirs 3.5-6 (>•

Furtow I 2-3 * li'ato 41 24-v4 tov

CLEVELAND (111) Th
Russ: 1 1 S 9y .* btc«r i.0-3 ID. Thur-

m-jnj l I I 2. Cai“r S J-5 J
*•

*3 0. Cnores 3 5 0 N* -miih 6 Z 2 M. ^v*
3«r A 3-3 He C-arreH 0 0-0 a. WoiVcr : :

:
:

b. LdrTTh?^^ 1 0-0 2, Hwrd I *-2 i :•!*•!

Philadeirhia' . 73 }9 I a u—

W

Cleveland - .il 39

Fouled out—None io;ai tnus—PWa-
detohia 30. Cleveland 24. A—19.M3

AT PHOENIX
SEATTLE (HP)

Baniom S 3-6 13. Seals 2 4-i 5. Burleson

J 1-2 "- Brown IJ 02 is. Waits 6 3-3 15.

Greco 5 5-5 15. Gray 1 2-5 4. -Harwood 3 3-

3 Johnson fl
r-2 1. Wilkerson 3 0-6 >•

Totscn 1 OO 2. OltvnlcX 0 0-0 0. Tolato 42

sus io r
.

PHOENIX (1191
, ,

Heard 3 5-3 .'>• Pcrre t i-3 13. Awtroy'2
D-D 4. Sobers 4 7-8 >5, Wcslohal 8 9-9 25,

cricCsoi 4 2,2 10. D. Va-1 Arsdato 5 7 4

II. Lee 2 3-4 7- T. Van Aredato 4 0-0 12.

Finer 0 0-0 0. Terrell 0 0-3 0. Total; £5 2P-

39 1 19.

Searile ... J2. W. 30 . 22-107
PhaeniT . . 18 30 37 .34-119
Fouled out—none Tolai (outs— Seattle

31. Phoer.i* 22. Technical—Seal Me, Ban-

:cm. Bream. Plrocnit. Sobers. A—10.553.

AT HOUSTON
SAN ANTONIO (1161

ienrjn 10 4-6 24. Ojberolng 3 0 0 *
Pjo'lz 3 4-6 to. Gale 1 00 2. Gervin 13 4-J

30. Bristow 4 2-3 id- Damnlor t 0-0 7.

Diciriek 2 4-4 3, Calvin 7 ID-1Q 24. Totals

44 23-36
HOUSTON (125}

, i(i . _ „
Johnson 7 1-2 12- Tomianoyidi i0 o-v -?

I'.ynnerl 3 2-2 0. Mu-ohy 10 6-6 26. Ne*i»'

4 3-3 II. Jones 3 0-D 4, Lucas 2 (Wl 4.

Malone 6 1 -4 13, 0.vens I 0-D 2, 'While 5 4-

5 14. Totals So 25 31. . .. ,,
Sen Antonio 33 W 34 35—115

Houston . 31 j.4 28 40—125

Fouled nut—Non?. Total fouls—San An-

tonio 75, Houston 29 A—8.120-

AT DENVER
INDIANA (113)

Hillman 3 0-D 6, Janes 4 1-1 9. Round-

Arid 9 7-2 70, Buie 6 3 3 IS. Unmlt! t 9-10

21. Bennett 1 0-0 2, Green 4 2-2 10, Rob-

tsch 3 0-1 t, Flynn il 2-2 24. Totals 47 19-

21 113. _
DENVER 02a„„

, ,

_
C-erard 10 1-1 21. Jones >u 041 M, ls«l 7

645 2D, McClain 6 0-1 12, Thompson .13 11-

13 37, Wabster 1 0-0 2. WiM&no 1 0-0 2,

Taylor 2 2-2 6. Silas 0 0-2 0. Wise 1 041 I.

Totals 51 20-37 122, „ „ „ ,,,
Indiana M 29-1W
Denver 3) 34 34 33—122

Fouled out—

M

om. Total fouls—Indiana

24, Denver 24. Technical— Denver Caacn

Brown. A—17,518.

World Hockey Ass’n

LAST NIGHTS GAMES
Minnesota j. Biriiiing:<am 1

lnd[anan;lls 4. Nr.v England 3.

P.Kignli 5, Winnipeg 3.

Sin Diego al Edmontcn.

SATURDAY NIGHT'S GAMES
Cincinnati 2, Birmingham 1-

Indlaitaoolls 8, Ouebec 2- ,
Minnesota 3, New England 1,

San DIW) 2. Calgary 0-

Eastern Division

,-G0il5-\

G.P. W L T. phe For Agri.

Ourtac ...24 14 10 0 28 112 94

Cincinnati • . 22 12 8 2 2o 103 J]
InJianarolis -'4 IJ I?

2 «
Minnesota , 21 ) " I u ?3 79

Nevr&njtonC 7. S M '4 '* ' "»

3irm:ngnam 27 7 19 I 15 88 113

Weston) Division __
Houston n 12 1 3 rr

'.‘i’ nirP-l J*
I) in 1

D'9jo 23 12 5 24
Pnn*n.

,

7

1

1
’ i>

r^lcir, 77 9 II

Edmoi'ton
Vi

B 14 0 16

352 57 12 44

. . . 765 N 32 26
31? 4? .9 31

154 35 21 31

...216 30 27 20

.. .*..188 31 W 2i
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possession of the puck: and Dave Maloney chectej ^--
Tom Younghans to knock the puck fYee

first .period .
fc
of acticn. Rangm won^ttie game, ”Frinc5tse-

s^DefensQM^tronkSS^MRangers’ Defense IsStrop^|S3^
In 4-1DefeatofN6r&Bfar^^,oSM

Continued From ' Page 37-

during & stretch of four goals in five

nights, but the young players are

bright-eyed and eager for the next one
in Atlanta tomorrow.

“It’s different, you know,” said Ma-
leney. “We’re playing more steady. It’s

like we grind 'em down and we just

keep coming . and coming. It was
super.”

Breakout in 2d Period

The iing oL Rod Gilbert, Dillon and
Vickers led the Ranger attack in the
middle period. The scoreless- opening
session was highlighted by the Tine

goaltending work of young Pete
LoPresti for the

.
North Stars (he

stopped 16 shots) and by John David-
son making his sixth straight start in
the New York net

‘

Gilbert had been dynamic in the
5-0 victory over Detroit on Saturday-
eight and last night bis play again
recalled his old nickname—“Hot Rod.”
Gilbert and Vickers were awarded the
assists on second-period goals by Dil-

lon and Dave Maloney.
The Minnesota defenders had been-

drawn to Dillon’s linemates in Ihe
North Stars’ zone. Then Gilbert

snapped a quick pass to Dillon, who
beat LoPresti with a wrist,shot to the
Tight side for Ws third goal of the
season.

Dillon didn’t get an assist on the
next Ranger goal but began the se-

quence by stealing the puck from an
opponent at mtdlce with some of the
hustling work that was the mode foe
New York.

Vickers and C-abert relayed the puck
to Maloney and the defenseman, took
a slap shot from just .inside the blue
line. The puck passed through a mel-
ange of players in the slot to dude
the Minnesota goalie. Maloney leaped

at least three feet in the air and then
crashed his stick on the ice in celebra-

tion of his first goal of the season.

The goal came on his eighth shot of
the game and his fifth in the second,

period.

A Productive 6 Seasons
/

Vickers's second assist gave the 25-

year-old left wing his 300th point as he

hegins the fifth season of. hjs National

Hockey League career.

Dean TaiaFous finally scored for Min-
nesota during a power play in the final

oeriod with Gilbert in the penalty box.

Talafous brought the puck to the right

WfM

'
'

: ,ffs Nov. 23 O&ft-Mp
- _

• , „ ;
. ‘

' Vilas won rf*£4
Rangers Scoring

•• • •• -.-y rtraight-yp^H

Mlnresoia North Sftri . /. . .1..I . . . .... O ^
'•

FIRST PEWOO, '--NO scoring. P«fHltiesHfr^. ; tyT.OOQ tcii

teOMD'PE^Sfc-l?l^wt.-Di)tpn 3'(&ib«rtA -^rd PriX Stawft^4;’ :^
THIRD PERlOD-r3, MJnjwsoia. Tilaftw. Ip cth TrjCA
. Him), 9:49. 4,' -Rangers. Oirion 4 rVRtws.s.rt.-^cj ON. LXj'-JiWRfSfl
nais). . )l:39. 5, Rahtes.rGraschiMT^^3 .ff Rnlftnr 'Mtt
Pdls). 14:26. PenalHes — Gilbert. (*:2S)i5 .V-'- •

(16:12)7 Nenteis, (1^:44); fimdihw,.' JH. V-J Ca.IttfVJa

%

Fotlu, Mtsronduef. (18:44)-. . _ ‘

T c ^ i
Shots on umI—M/mwsof* 8, 5, 16—29- RanaiiJ.. !-5. O*— nDR:8^||

^
GwHes — MliinescrlB, LaPnatt. Rmd«t, D&
'

'
.
A "

; .

—
-J-e

meet the forward, he shot, the gr.i-T*'

round the goalie and into the het^T j.: r.dlerof

S

ftw|^pPf̂

goal was the first allowed- Jjy'f rr"
ver

Ranger penalty-killing' lintt ' in
‘ - c'v,‘ ' '

straight man.advantages by the £

The Rangera an^ered- with '
• •.

second goal of night leas than two rp
|

utes later to ntalfe k 3-1. A backha^
(
1

pass by Vickers from behind the f

nesota goal set up. .Dillpo who L r [j-

from the slot ereai Vickers itedjaL

back to the play sad was being cn '

cd by Torn Reid,;Jbut L the -pass

perfea.- . '

^

^ - - -•

“It was bing, bopf and in, just

Ihe first goal’’ said LoPrestL Grr

ner scored New York’s filial goal

a shot that looped over LoPresti

was on. his back after stopping a
. 'Tts taken me awhile;'’ said VL'

of his more energetic - play.: “I™
really playing fcbad:w-.Octobes, in.

'

because of ray back and I was ge

booed . a. lot, here. That’s .as. w
be

:

.expected because I was .pi

bad, I was out,, of. shape, I adi

I hope. Wayne, is ,kept on ,ou

because he’s the only center I

to; play with. I feel I work better

Wayne and RddC‘>.
: V ;

Duong thd Rangejs^sJump Fei%
had mixed up.thef ,Bne§ and had ber-

DUIon for twp, games. .- ‘‘He’s g.

great talent," said' Tecguson,

ther? are other finer points ;jc

game like checking. He just. '’V

been doing it tbis .game.has got
both ways, to be successful..,'

wayne's picking, up that-cerite
a

looking for. him.” .-.

It was the; Rangers third conse

victory-over Minnesota this seaso.

they used a different style thiir
,

eans ago, he benefit:-

ftrPPrta&kt ^ff* N]

7 I

l OitriUUO UIVU0UL 111^ Ml M4V A gy* " "v * —7 -

of the goal with no Ranger guarding The previous scores had been. snare

him ana when Davidson slid , out to 1<W. . •
1

t;,
a
r o::ej

'

. '"“V >'
•

^ra-iom,* -Jjf

IslandersDefeatedbyFlyers,5-3g|J^
In Violent Game.at theSpjectr^sKSS

Continued From Page 37

and Bill Barber tangled. Then Clark Gil-

lies and Domhoefer exchanged stem
looks, and this was .followed by sneaky

pokes on tlic .boards between Andre
5t. Laurent and the Flyers’ Mel Bridg-
man.

With all this rough plays the Island-

ers, who had had no power-play oppor-

lunities in their last two games, had
four in the first 23 minutes tonight.

But they got only nine shots on goal

in the last two periods, after 15 in the

first period. A deflection put Philadel-

phia ahead to stay at 14 minutes 13
seconds of the second period. This

time Barber got a stick on Jim Wat-
son’s shot from the point and the
Flyers led. 3-2, at the.end of the period-

tivo govs 4

Islanders’ Scoring;.
cl0!e t0

a actor
in

tsIamJgrs .i. . ...
#
l ^Pbilddelphii Flvsra: jJ-f-S c]^ CSrtadi

FIRST PERIOD— ),-• Philadelphia, MacUishiKU this rr.-.-^Tr

-

Bladun), 4:14; 2, Islamtere, Westfall- 4L rT~’ ^OJ«try XS-5ft\i
• D. Potvtol,- 11:34: PmalBts-Mdlharosi^ Laj)2rt,

Price, IS:*;/ BndflOijiu {4:29/ ; S(.
;
LKffW? 5Sm n -

“ * _ ..
Kelly, (9:42i; Domtwelw, H8:12);‘ D^nWaTTi " CflO'.Ce Cdtof

SECOND PCR10D-3. Islanders, Harris*A*3
^lecrJ-ire- AtlJliJVL

Gillies), 2:05; 4. Pttladetohia, DortihoejaE Pi]|!n_ «> ‘MiantB'ff-
hepy. Bridgmans 10:32.- R O'.'er the

THIPD PERIOD—6, PtiTtodalphia. Joe ^Vr,] ,

.

. gran, Bridgman). 7;45: 7. . Islander;, #_r
v,.°naiy

ning, St. Laurent). 7:5B; 8. Phila«WeNe4
rf

' 8TVl tha V-i-ih-Mir
(Barter, OarVre). 19:45. Psnamis^fl" the

rdJ*toeS
.

srtMki. limn- Pinu. ^ ,
c TO-

IT. rmwiiHarM’ U p • *

(17:141;. SHarid, (1921); .Parise, I19:2H.'0 u f
0,^UCUnt 12"

7.^LS,
SM sJa,K,*rs' TS

- - 5
^::SaiC,lSOn 21*0 W*

Rssch. PtUladelifliia, to Which tM
VS?- - --;--j5^goa nmi™
of fee encounter crew more s»^ehriyers ieu. o-c.. at uib.bziu wj uic waiuu. . ^ .

• When Joe Watson . tallied his first A si

goal of the season from the left pointgoal of the season from the left point

with lust 12 minutes left, the two-goal

margin seemed too much for New
York. But Dave Lewis. Islander de-

fenseman, put his own rebound under

Parent 13 seconds later, and the fury

Warriors Rout

Hawks in First

Road Triumph
ATLANTA, Nov. 2S (AP>—The Gold-'

en State Warriors, led by Rick- Barry,

grabbed an early lead and easily beat

the Atlanta Hawks. 132-98, in the

National Basketball Association tonight.

The Warriors took an early 12-10

edge and then scored 8 straight:points.

Barry tossed in- 20 pointy ' Jamal

Wilkes got 18 and Charles Johnson T6
for the Warriors, who led by 67-50

at halftime and 97-75 at the end of the

signed

aiHfcS *****

S4n̂
“ SMrtsiap

-

fee y. ?3n him: u,

‘^mepe,
bat. and'

tuafiy

With less than three
Domhoefer's'wandering'
Islandert a crudal power p
Philadelphia tried to retaliate

for a measurement of Dew
stick: It wasrft'the curvatiHe
questioned; but the length
they lost-the argument as

•automatic $100 for losing;

When the power play laiWllgrY\ Ty -*

;
the Islanders - removed RescW u
seconds left allowing Tom
score an eropfcy-neT gcfa!.

"

- At- the buzzer- the -fans

leave, but not the player!

. and Philadelphia’s Ore
dropped their gloves,.' lea'

iplayers to unwind yritSts
.'of their own, thrown at w

'

•.nearest,
. ;

"

..“Ah,
1

that wis just plain

e)q)iained Bladon. “The:
lose any atforg'ttahf yt'e do.

’• Nyjrtmm explained that

.
had given.him a shove fltfter

. was over,' "which -I toofc'excep^T PUrse tol
“It was like be was sayina^ 9 JL^Uerto

beat you -pretty' arjf .,

la Percen?^g

ElmoPton 22 B 14 0 16 63 S)

La^l I'lg.’.l's ^ D -Edm s?m? not included.)

TOMORROW NIGHT'S GAMES
Cincinnati #* BiroiiresKjrei.

N;« England a* Ousbcc.
P^csni' al Ecmontun. ..

San Dlegc af W'(inir«. si

at halftime and 9/-/5 at the end of the rubbing it in,” Nystrom said.. = „l

third period. They outscored the *. ". jftnWatsbn'Sued^'flfecdote
R{i:

Hawks, 9-2, late in* the . third period
.

.
game between two teams that

zs their lead sweled to 20 points.
. . ; alike,’’

It was the first road victory of the
,

-
“They're a-reaTtough club,

vear for Golden State,. which had lost • us,". Watstm --added;-' *?iVhen
r
w sQ XifJest

>ix previous games away from home., each other, it's tbB .same W ^
The Warriors alto snapped a three-f same kind of..knocking head 1^ -g;

game losing streak. ... . corners; • the sine kand of ha ^ j-

The top scorers for .
Atlanta .were ; Tbe.v'te^m tlat wiiK, ti

Armoiid Hill with 21 potato and. John ti^.wo^j^batt
Srew with 19. ^ i - - V? ^

k: -ri- £;'.r -N'MW- - . ^

s

\2S£
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snt two years ago. he benefit-

bis status as a perennial 20-

wer who was the only free
ailable th&n. The result was
iiiioD deal that included, be-

$250,000 a year, a bonus of
on spread over 15 years, life

worth S500.000, lawyers’
'20,000 and $50,000 worth of
• for his two children.
Jackson was traded to the Bal-
rioles by the Oakland A’s last
originally told the Orioles he

;
package worth close to $3

* join them. That demand was
an escalating salary totaling

) for five years and a $1.5
this paid over 15 years,
i eventually agreed to play
000 just for this year, then
he season made a proposal
doles. Since uhey had been
rul in signing him, they could
ida him elsewhere. The condi-
that the club to which he
1 would have to agree to give
age worth $2.9 million,

ioles were unsuccessful in

rts at making a trade, and
inded in the free-agent pool,

ms tried to snare him from
with an offer their owner
a '‘king's random.” In some
today, kings go cheaply, but
stance it was not a cheap
•rover, Jackson preferred play-

contending team and batting
up between, say, Thurman
and Chris Chambliss, than
between two guys hitting

source close to Jackson ex-

--’major factor in his choice was
“nee in the tax structure in
l States and Canada. The top
St in this country is 50 per-
e in Canada it's 63 percent,
the same choice Gary Mat-
sd in selecting Atlanta's esti-

75 million over the Expos’
$2.25 million.
1 made Jackson the first

the revolutionary free-agent
ov. 4, and the Yankees were
h of the maximum 12 teams
him. Jackson also was the
ne players to which the Yan*
ed negotiation rights,
i negotiations, the Yankees
m Gullett and signed him.
bt Bobby Grich because the
lent, Gabe Paul, believed he
mgthen the shortstop situa-

hey didn't sign him. George
er, the Yankees’ owner, was
Jackson’s dynamic personal

-

his awesome bat, and Stein-

desire eventually prevailed.
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Bf|§^cnn 2S (AP>—Chris Evert
States and -Manuel

Spain posted straight-set

? 5,today, to capture the singles
<

-j&ff’Gnhze world tennis tonr-

. ,£Vert defeated Britain’s Sue

t
€-2,

7-8. and Orantes downed
?sdafe of South Africa, 6-4 6-2
kiner -collected $15,000, while

\* received $10,000 each.
fvert pulled away from a 2-2

;jte the first set. She fell behind,
-i the second set before rallying
lr_64J and then winning the tie-

.^fiBarker and KTyomura Win
35-won the final two games of
set, then took the second by
off the last four games,
barker and Aim Kiyomura of

' ed States teamed to take the
doubles with a 4-6, 6-3, 6-1

over Rosemary Casals of the
‘

1tales and Francoise Durr of

en’s doubles went to two Aus-
«Ken Rosewall -and Ross Case,
7-6 winners over Orantes and
s Vitas Gerulaitis.

UsWins Argentine Open
' iS AIRES, Nov. 28 (UPn—Ar-

"v.. Guillermo Vilas won the Ar-
3pen tennis championship to-

the fourth straight year with
A2, 6-2, 6-3 victory over Chile’s

Id.

ze was $10,000 and 40 points

ie Grand Prix standing.

Title to Tracy Austin
WASHINGTON, L.L. Nov. 28
cy Austin of Rolling Hills;

set top-seeded Carolyn Stoll of

n, NJ.. 1-6, 6-2, 6-2, and won
. mal indoor tennis champion-
giris 16 and under today, bliss

so won the doubles title, team-
Kelly Henry of Gendale, Calif.,

axyn Schindler of Silver Spring,
Pam Schriver of Lutherville,

6-7, 6-3.

Marsh Earns $40,000 in Golf

Associated Press

Miyazaki, Japan, Nov. 27 CAPj

—

Graham Marsh of Australia coasted to

his fourth victory in Japan this year

with a final round of 72 for a six-stroke

victory in a $200,000 tournament. He
earned $40,000, the largest paycheck

of his career.

Miller Barber of the United States,

whose 63 clipped three strokes off the

course record yesterday, was second

at 27S. Barber, who had a 69 today,

collected $21,557. Takashi Murakami.
Japan's World Cup golfer, was one
stroke behind Miller with a par 72 for

27

A field of 66 golfers from the United
States. Australia, Spain, Taiwan, the
Philippines and Japan competed in the
final round over the 6,986-yard Phoenix
Country Club course in southern Kyu-
shu.

It was Marsh's 12th career victory
in Japan and 26th over all. He is headed
for a PGA qualifying school in Browns-
ville, Tex., to seek a playing card to

Lefty Driesell, with cast, head coach for Maryland, urging team on against Notre Dame at College Park, Md. Driesell
tore Achilles’ tendon playing basketball Friday. After Notre Dame won in overtime, 80-79, he had surgery.

A. C. C. Basketball Upsets the Predictors

perform on the United States tour next
year.

The 32-year*oJd Australian virtually
clinched the victory yesterday when
he fired a G5 to open’ a seven-stroke
lead over the international field.

Marsh led throughout this tourna-
ment. He shared opening-round low of
66 with Hubert Green and Mark Hayes,
then took a two-shot lead Friday.
Ben Crenshaw closed with a 70—281

and a tie with Hsieh Min-nan of Tai-
wan. who had a 67. Jack Nicklaus haJ
a 75—294

Lenz Captures Run
Henry Lenz, an 18-year-old senior

au Memorial High School in West New
York. N. J.. won the Metropolitan
Amateur Athletic Union junior eight-
kilometer cross-country' championship
yesterday at Van Cortlandt Park.
Lenz beat Jos? Bautista oF C. \V. Post
College by 20 yards, covering the 4.-S-

mile distance in 25 minutes 53.8 sec-
onds. Post won the team championship
with 41 points.

By SAM GOLDAPER
. 1, North Carolina; 2. Maryland; 3.

North Carolina State; 4, ClemsOn; 5.

Virginia; 6, Wake Forest: 7. Dufee.

—Preseason predicted finish of the

Atlantic Coast Conference.

After college basketball's first week-
end, tfce prognostications by the writ-

ers who cover the A.C.C. didn't hold

College Basketball

up very well. In nonleague games, collected II o
Wake Forest edged North Carolina, points in the la-

97-96, in overtime; Duke beat North Bobby Knigh:

Carolina State. 34-82. and Maryland said after his tt

was an SQ-79 overtime loser to Notre the Sa

Dame his defending n;

The Wake Forest triumph was its
~

third straight in the Big Four Touma-
;

ment, which sold out the Greensboro :

(N. C. Coliseum (15,626 persons each
j

night and Duke's triumph was in the i

consolation round. North Carolina was
;

ranked No. 3 nationally in preseason
; iMw Sp<

polls and North Carolina State, No. 14.
; j

.

But perhaps Maryland's loss at home * IS
was even more startling. The Terps are Y|
ranked No. 11.

“It looks like a typical A.C.C. season fw
again,” said Coach Carl Tacy of Wake

. Bb
Forest, by telephone from his home in f®
Winston-Salem, N. C. “It shows the i W
balance of the league from top to

Amenc

bottom. Most of the teams had many .

players returning and all had good : g townanieniK

recruiting years. I would guess any ) — nevjs.andartij

ream can beat the other on any given I Gene Scon. Rex £

night" : -
3 Starters Return

• C1fa
*

Jerry Schellenberg, Wake Forest's 6- t-

foot-6-inch senior forward, was named

the tournaments’ most valuable player
j

****

for the second straight year after he
1 pgfSS^ asm*

had scored 40 points, including 22 !

against the Tar Heels. * IKBAstiM
‘It’s got to the point that people

J

are kidding us about this being the
j

J

Wake Forest Invitational.” said Schel-
;

Jenberg. one of the three returning
i

Tacy, commenting on bis ream's
;

string of Big Four victories said: :

“Maybe it’s our approach to the touma- .

meat. Our main objective is to do well
j

in the opening round and let the final
j

.
jw-q CATS

take care of itself. We’ve had some *-"“***^

tough opponents the last three years. •

Two years ago we beat State when
j

UlrltK re 13
they were No. 1 in the nation and the

j

, .

last two years it's been North Carolina,
: Dogs

ranked pretty high at the time.”
|

Every time Lefty Driesell. the Mary-
j

land coach, looks at his right leg for .

the next two months or so. he will I

remember the loss to Notre Dame.
|

CHIHUAHUA

Shortlv after Don (Duckl Williams's 20- '

foot shot won the game in the final
j .

20 seconds, Driesell underwent a 4a-
;

minute operation to repair the achiUes . cr.

tendon he tore last Friday playing has- ,

ketball with his 14-year-old son. Dne- ,

sell's leg will be in a cast eigat to i

10 weeks. • s^-s'u-
1 lx.s. Pi^raiitri SU9

The Irish Live c^mrrMM
, . . ,

* G£UV> !r*EeliER3. O
Toby Knight, the resene center. led • v.w-e- «t>. tua. a tjK>

the lrih with 19 points, including 14 :T tH==B̂

in the second half.
;

“We were ranked 29th by someone. c>=j^

said Digger Phelps, the Noire Dame
;

coach,” and that's ail my team had
j

TO hear—that Notre Dame was dead." ; SCHNAL'ZER-MINI

Knight, a 6-9 senior, said Noira
J

w. g!a£j2£H

Dame was trying harder because it was i

not given Top 20 recognition. • Sai3gE£55^Ss
"Being ranked so low, a lot of Cats

ne<w)le thought we were not mentally ; *^spg Kitfjrr , gjjs

ready," said Knight. “But we’ve been ^r
3g“ c," ?*-

woriring on this garna since we oegan

practice on Oct 15."
-

Among the nation's other tpp teams.

Michigan opened with a 94-70 victory
:

J

over Western Kentucky; Indiana routed

South Dakota. 110-64; the University

cf California, Los Angeles, made it two
in a row at the expense of DePau!.
76-69: Kentucky turned back Wiscon-
sin. 72-64. and Tennessee routed South
Florida, 94-64.

Knight Is Unimpressed

Phil Hubbard and Rickey Green
combined for 47 points in the Michi-
gan triumph. Hubbard, who missed
most of the first half because cf foul
Trouble, scored IS of 22 points in the
second half. Green, who h3d 25 points,
collected 11 of his 17 second-half
points in the last five minutes.
Bobby Knight, the Indiana coach,

said after his team's 33d straight vic-

tory. that the game was no real "test for
his defending national champions.

"We played with a number of differ-

ent combinalions," said Knight, "and
did some things very well. But you have
to put it in perspective. We played
against a team that was totally out-
manned."

Kenludty's triumph came before a

crowd of 23.2G6. including the Wild-
cats' former coach. Adolph Rupp. Bill

Col field. Wisconsin’s new coach, com-
mented on Kentucky: “They're a heck-
uva basketball team. They deserve their

ranking. They did an excellent job of
harassing us."

Glen Williams was the big show as

St. John's won the second Joe Lapchik
Memorial tournament. T^e captain of
the Redmen scored 61 points in the

two games, including 37 in the S7-G5
triiimoh over Fairfield in the Final.
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Beef Burger
or Boeuf

Bourguignonne

You’re bound to find a

restaurant to please your

palate. Check the “In

New York" columns in

WEEKEND . . .every

Friday.
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Eastern Mountain Sports, the

biggest name in cross-country
skiing equipment now stocks

DOWNHILL too.

i
EMS now offers Lovett Downhill skis in a com-

;
plete package— skis, boots, bindings, poles and

£-> mounting. All prices are uninflated, bringing you
a true, alpine ski value. Just compare the com-

ill
ponents of the Lovett package with

1|||& others offered in the same price range.

|K' Lovett GLM Ski — Foam core glass

-

wrapped construction with ABS top edges to re-

|m sist chipping. A wonderful choice for the beginner,

4m||1 this ski has the edging quality, stability and re-

j Wjk sponsiveness appreciated by the advanced skier.

I Urn Raichle Jet-Flow Boot — Rugged, light-™
weight two-piece hinged shell closed with adjust-

£
'. able patented Raichle buckles. Inner boot flow

J materia] molds to foot.

Boats &
•rdero Registers Victory No. 3,000

AN, P.R^ Nov. 28 — Angel

^ who won his first race at

Comandante race track, re-

e today to post the 3,000th

his career at the new El

£< just two weeks old.

rode winners in the fourth,

seventh races. The last vic-

ud Terry Pepp, gave him
other winners were Yferba

he fourth and San Royal m
The total purse for his win-

15,584. In Puerto Rico, jock-

f get a 15 percent share of

is planning to return to

Sseeiml to The KWSoATisa rv-e-l, 7SUV7— Aneel Puerto Rico for races every Sunday for .

B
tha, rect vear in order tO eam i M-nnst/i S2‘ Eels': Ss=7i Hir-u

t race at ltle 1:6181 OI Ule i
...

“ 71 ; ews. ^tr, D'jlnrear^

extra money. He will be flying oack to
j

bti« gjf..I™0*”*™
New York tomorrow to ride at Aque- i

*' *

& 3,000tii duct. officials of the Big A hadi
ho^d

; 3804
new El Cordero would reach the 3.000 plateau

j

——rr,

ild. in. New York. Cordero is trying lO
J
^ & fey. gspb i« oertec.

e fourth, overtake Samiy Hawley as the top ;

last ric- monej'jwinning joctajr this

ave him Cordero rode in seven of the eight
.

re Yerba races yesterday. His other finishes
: 3812

Royal m were, fourth in the first, third1 m the ——
his win- third, fifth in the fitth and 10th m the RADA#

ico. jock- eighth. His first victory r* Ei Coman-

share of dante was in June, 1960. The new rracic
„ • - w

is seven miles from the old one, which ibriiasjodag & Storage g!8

eturn to has been closed. EASTSN NORTH CAROLINA

Joseph J. Gerritse

Proud New Yorker.

Netherlands native.

Volunteer reading and math
teacher in New York Cily

Schools.New York Lire

Agent.

Life and Qualifying

member Million Dollar

Round Table. National

Quality Award winner far

16 years.

Toe Gerritse is

concerned with more than

selling you life insurance.

He is concerned with the

realization of your personal

goals, your family's

financial security. a happier

retirement.

A good parson to know.

For professional advice

about bow life insurance

can help assure financial

security far your family

and your business, call

Joe Gerritse today.

SaAoztsndAsiaries 3804

OTiw orcilin. Hair., Jit.

ss'H. Kara J-pcie. rjai pal ‘tv &
finer. Hi-ji sn!r siWv.ejjicxar.: fc

r.ri! ‘y family oublrs.
s«xi ;

.-n. i:a!sa-nw

NewYork Life

Instance Company
Vanderbilt General Office

625 Madison Avenue

New York. N.Y. 10022

Phone: 755-8500/ 755-8506

Maureen Foley. Administrator

Adult Alpine Package
Lovett GLM Ski $79.50

Raichle Jet-Flow Boot 55.00

Tyrolia 150 Step-In Bindings 50.00

Scott Pole 14.00

Mounting 7.50

Total Package Price;

sugsesied retail $306.00

EMS Value
Package Price: $129.50

Junior Alpine Package
with Lovett Hummer Ski $109.50

“The Sid”— the leading U.S. made high-

performance recreational ski. Features such as soft-

flex ski, multi-piece core, double camber in tail and
“Chamfer-Damper" all give “The Ski" performance.

The winner of more PFA Mogul Skiing events than

all other skis combined You have to ski it to

believe it. $245.00

Available in a complete package including “The
Ski", Spademan Bindings, Raichle Freestyle Boot,

Scott Pole and mounting.

Total Package Price: suogagi^d retail $499-00
1 EMS Value
Package Price: $345.00 %
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2 VASINAS FOR SALE

or ir.hc-CcasfuiWATERV/AY
Cars re *4r.l:i<es & (rarc-ises
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EasternMountain Sports Inc. m
New York’s Specialists in Skiing, Backpacking

,
and Wool and Down Clothing

HORSES &
EQUIPMENT

3995

SEASONS BOOT
i SADDLE fNC

L,.35;ii-LS:»,.l9".far
SI.H advert
(31)303323

EMS Westchester
725 Saw Mill River Road
Ardsley, New York

(914)693-6160

EMS Long Island

1 74 Glen Cove Road — on Voice Road
Emi 31 Northern Slate Pkw,'. (Ecnma Mas/ s Furmiure Cente?)

Carle Place, New York

(516) 747-7360

Store /Yours — Monday * Friday 9am lo 9pm — Saturday 9am ro 5:30pm

.Master Charge— BankAmericard accepted
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Patriots Win, 38-14, Rushing 332 Yards

And Drawing Near to a Playoff Berth
By AL HARVIN

The New England Patriots took an-
other step toward a “wild-card" play-
orf berth in the American Conference
wuh their 33-14 destruction of the
Denver Broncos at Schaefer Stadium in
Foxboro, Mass., yesterday. The Patri-
ots not only set a club rushing record
of 332 yards in one game but also held
Denver to 44 yards rushing and sacked
Steve Ramsey, the Bronco quarterback,
mne times for losses totaling 59 yards.
The victory, New England’s ninth

in 12 games this National Football
League season, was a total-team ef-

fort Steve Grogan, quarterback, ran 1

yard for a touchdown and threw a 3-

yard pass to Al Chandler, his tight

end, for another.
Mike Haynes, a rookie, returned a

punt 62 yards for a touchdown and
also intercepted a Ramsey pass. Andy
Johnson ran 1 yard for a score, and
Ike Forte, a rookie, ran 3 yards for
one- John Smith kicked a 49-yard field

goal. Tony McGee and Ray Hamilton
had three sacks each, and Julius

Adams, Keith Barnes and Steve Zabe!

accounted for the three others.

Don Calhoun accounted for more
than hair the New England rushing

yardage, running 177 yards. This was
Calhoun's third 100-yard game since he
replaced the injured Sam Cunningham.
The Patriots, who still trail the Balti-

more Colts by a game in' their confer-

ence's Eastern Division, nonetheless

need only one more victory to clinch

their first playorf berth in 13 years,

since 1963 and the old American Foot-

ball League. The Patriots have only

New Orleans and Tampa Bay, two weak
teams, to plav in the regular season.

New England’ has beaten the Pitts-

burgh S feelers this season, and the re-

maining American Conference team
with a shot at the wild-card spot, the

Cleveland Browns, has a poor division-

al record. This virtually eliminates the

Browns under the N.F.L.'s complicated

rules for playoff qualification.

NATIONAL CONFERENCE
Redskins 24, Eagles 0

AT WASHINGTON—Dennis Johnson.

Washington defensive end. recovered

two fumbles, and Billy Kilmer, the Red-
skins quarterback, took advantage of

both bv throwing touchdown passes

of 17 and 14 yards, both to Mike
Thomas, running" back. Thomas, a sec-

ond-year pro, also rushed for 49 yards,

pushing over the 1,000-yard mark, to

1,003. Kilmer threw a third touchdown
pass, of 41 yards to Frank Grant, and
the Redskins moved into a second-

place tie with St. Louis in the Eastern
Division. Shoefld they finish tied with
the Cards, they could win the wild-

Farrell Tops

Tottenville for

Unbeaten Year
Monsignor Farrell played the final

schoolboy football game" of the year
in sthe city yesterday and completed
an 'undefeated season"when it beat Tot-
tenville. 21-9. ac Farrell's field on
Staten Island.

^lex DeJesus. Farrell's quarterback,
scored one touchdown and passed to
Frank Marone for a score with four
minutes to play to give Farrell its sec-
ond unbeaten season in a row. Farrell's

last loss was to Tottenville in 1974.

Farrell was tied in the second game
this season by Wagner, which won the
Public Schools Athletic League Staten
Island Division title. Farrell, a private

Catholic school, is not affiliated with
the P.S.A.L. or the Catholic Schools
League.

In the first period, DeJesus ran 16
yards for a touchdown and Jim Bara-
noski’s kick gave Farrell a lead it held
until the third period. But Tottenvilie’s

Tom Castelli got a safety and Tom Faz-
zano connected with Rich Vree/and on
a 30-yard scoring pass play and Farrell
went into the final period trailing. 9-7.

Then DeJesus hit Marone on a 26-
yard play and Bob Hartie scored from
7 yards out to enable Farrell to wrap
up. its unbeaten season. In addition,
many of the Farrell seniors never lost
a game. Most of them played on an
unbeaten junior varsity for two seasons
and then played two varsity seasons
without a loss’

card berth by virtue of their two vic-

tories over St. Louis this season.

Bears 16, Packers 10

AT GREEN BAY, Wis.—Bob Thomas
kicked three field goals, and Bob Avel-

iini and James Scott teamed on a 49-

yard pass play for a touchdown, giving

Chicago the victory. The Packer de-

fense got warn in 6-degTee weather

by running after Walter Payton, who
gained 110 yards to take the league’s

N.F.L. Roundup

rushing Jead, with 1,158 yards, to O. J.

Simpson's 1,129. Payton needs only 74

yards to break the Bears’ single-season

rushing record, set bv Gale Sayers in

1966.

Rams 33, Saints 14

AT LOS ANGELES—Pat Haden, the

rookie Ram quarterback, threw two
touchdown passes and ran for a third,

score. Now a loss by San Francisco,

which plays Minnesota tonight, or one

more victory by Los Angeles will give

the Rams the title in the Western
Division. Lawrence McCutcheon gained
119 yards for the Rams, surpassing the

1,000-yard mark for the third time in

his four N.F.L. seasons. He scored
twice, on a 2-yard Haden pass and on
a 1-vard smash.

'AMERICAN CONFERENCE
Browns 17, Dolphins 13

AT CLEVELAND—Knocked out of

playoff contention last Monday night,

Miami almost played spoiler. How-
ever, Garo Yepremian, the Dolphins’

kicker, missed an extra point and a

22-yard field goal. Playing on his 34th
birthday, Paul Warfield, the former
Dolphin, caught a 12-yard touchdown
pass for the Browns, and Cleveland's

Reggie Rucker grabbed an 18-yarder.

Both were thrown by Brian Sipe in a
swirling snowstorm to keep Cleveland’s

slim playoff hopes alive. Bob Griese
of the Dolphins threw scoring passes

of 4 and 10 yards to Larry Seiple and
Fred Solomon, respectively. The Dol-

phins, with a 5-7 record, are facing

their first losing season since Don
Shtila became head cogch in 1970.

Raiders 49, Buccaneers 16

AT OAKLAND, Calif.—Ken Stabler

completed 15 of 23 passes for 245

yards, including his 22d and 23d touch-

down passes, the most in the league.

Oakland, which has already won the

Western Division title, thus sent the

Bucs to their 12th straight defeat.

With only Pittsburgh and New England

remaining on its schedule. Tampa Bay
has an excellent chance to become the

first N.F.L. team to finish a season

0-14.

Chiefs 23, Chargers 20

AT SAN DIEGO — Ed Podolak’s

5-yard run for a touchdown capped an
S4-ysrd Kansas City drive and put the

Chiefs on top to stay with five minutes
to play. It was the second 5-yard

scorn? run of the game for Podolak,

who rushed for 127 yards on 25 carries.

Jan Stenerud added three field goals
for the Chiefs.

INTERCONFERENCE

Oilers 20, Falcons 14

AT HOUSTON—John Hadl, starting
his third game at quarterback for
Houston in place of Dan PastorinL
connected with Biilv Johnson for a
40-yard touchdown pass in the third

quarter, and the Oiler defense held
off the feisty Falcons long enough
to break a six-game losing streak.
Atlanta, which had entered the game
with consecutive upset victories over
San Francisco and Dallas, took a 14-10

lead early in the third quarter on a
27-yard touchdown pass from Scott
Hunter to Alfred Jenkins. But Had!
then- threw his touchdown pass to

Johnson, his second scoring pass of

the game. A 33-yard interception re-

turn by C. L. Whittington set up a

32-yard Skip Butler field goal that

concluded the scoring. The Oiler de-

fense held at its 6-yard line with

l minute IS seconds to play to preserve

the victory.

• • 1
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receivers, wild played for' Coach Job'.';,1-: ^ :

McVay last year at Memphis pf th;'.-v.
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Gordon Bell diving over the Seattle line for the Giants' second touchdown

Ottawa Beats Saskatchewan
In Grey Cup on a Late Score
TORONTO. Nov. 2S (API — Tom

Clements, a former Notre Dame quar-

terback. tossed a 24-yard touchdown
pass to Tony Gabriel with 20 seconds

to play today to give the Ottawa Rough
Riders a 23-20 victory over the Sas-

katchewan Roughnders in the Grey
Cup, the Canadian Football League
championship game.

The winning touchdown came just
a minute after Saskatchewan had
stopped Clements on a third-down play
2 t the Rough rider 1-yard line, apparent-
ly killing the Eastern Conference cham-
pions’ last chance to overtake the
Western Conference representatives.

But after Saskatchewan failed to
move the ball. Ottawa got the ball back
at the Saskatchewan 30-vard line on
Bob Macoritti’s punt into the wind and

mounted the drive for the decisive

score.

Ottawa took a 1 0-0 first-period lead

on Gerry Organ's 31-yard field goal and
a 79-yard punt return for a touchdown
by Bill Hatanaka just 68 seconds later.

Saskatchewan scored 17 points in the

second period on Macoritti’s 32-yard
field goal and Ron Lancaster's touch-

down passes of 15 yards to Steve

Mazurak and 25 yards to Bob Richard-

son only 90 seconds apart. Macoritti's

51 -yard field goal in the third period
made the score 20-10.
Organ started Ottawa's comeback

with field goals of 40 yards in the third

period and 32 yards in the fourth.

The game was played in freezing

temperatures with a gusty 20-mile-an
hour wind that chilled a Grey -Cup
record crowd of 53,389.

Giants-Seahawks Scoring
Giants

e

Seattle
6

14

21

21

28

18

16

FIRST QUARTER
Smith. 2. run t'feick missed) at 9:4S. 33 yards In 6 plays after

COffirid recovers Colbert fumble on Seattle punt
.
Key play;

Zorn. 11, run 'on scramble on tfiini-and-10 at Giant 19.

FG, Levpoldt, 45. at 13:06.-2 yards in 3 plays after 20-yard

Jennings punt and fair-catch interference penalty on Hill

give Seattle bail on Giant 30.'

SECOND QUARTER
Shirk, 3, pass from Morton (Daneio, kick) at 3:03. .71 yards
in 11 plays. 4:4S oossession. Key plays: Morton passes of 16

to Marshall, 15 to Gillette. 13 to Bell and 16 to .Gillette

on third-arid' 10 at Seattle 35.

Bell. 2, run (Daneio. kick) at 10:25. 21 yards in 5 plays after

Mendenhall's first N.F.L. interception on tip by Powers. Key
plays: Watkins, 1. run on third-and-inches at 11 and Bell, 8, ran.

THIRD QUARTER
Bell, 21. run (Daneio. kick) at 2:34. 62 yards in 7 plays after

second-half kickoff. Key play: Morton, to, run on scramble,

plus 15-vard unnecessary, roughness penalty on Green for late

lit. putting ball on Seattle 23.
T - ,r ij. .

nest two plays.

FOURTH QUARTER

on third-and-9; Tucker, 15. pass from Morton oh third-and-4.

on .which he- oroKe

yarfi Erie.
' Gordon Bell; the rookifchaifback w!

got to start because Doug KoSter i

suffering -fronts pinched .nerve in

neck, also scored.-his .fil^' two
touchdowns.

' \
Bell’s first touchdown was ' a 2

dive overMikofajczyk and&ari <

Ier, the center, that gave the'

a 14-9 halftime lead: . But the Gw
coaches .still did. not like-his first-h;

the third quajpter on a 21-yard (fcf

play. *T. was^ fired- uj* in the' social p ||p .•<

Two other“Giaht rookies played. ^/; I Cf / £
on defense. Troy Archer. ; Who ^i^ i/

awarded the game ball,"
:

was creti
ij , A

with eight -tackles, including one *
c

of Jim Zom, the Seattle quarteri^ 1
*" '

Harry Carson made 10 -tackles, imfoc fJO
ing two sacks, and' was OaileC^ -

finest young: linebacker I’ve se&M
season” by Norm Evans, the'-Tf ,,3

tackle of the Seahawks and a

The Giant defense .came up
three 'intercejjtions, including

Mendenhall’s first: in. the N.F.Ii

fifth-year defensive tackle made
ter- Clyde Powers tipped the balk
ers and Rick Volk, -Ihe safeties*

the other steals. . -
. > ,, 1 •;

Morton, who was intercepted,

'and- who Tumbled- once, would
comment.on: his relationship wi
fans. But he did the job today;
dally after Zorn's -thud:quarter
down run (on a. scramble, from,
when Men'
tackles)

2H6.
Three times on third-and-long

ton completed passes, as the-

went 75 yards for the clinching
down. Morton' did it with -ah irrfl

right elbow (injured three weeks
black and blue marks an .his le_

(bruised i-week ago> 2nd;" a cutiftr-

(today). - On- the Giants,; these tfa

those are considered minor Jnju|
• Like Kotor's neck. After- Co!

troubles, Kotar
if he -could

nhaU and 1 Archer; j

out tiie .-Giants': margiq?

N.Y.
6

6

9

9

9

9

9

9

16

Balt.

0

Jets-Colts Scoring
FIRST QUARTER

Davis. 3. run. at 0:59 (Leahy kick fails). 6 yards in 2 plays.
Key play: Ebersole recovers Leaks fumble after hit by Owens
and returns it 29 yards, on opening play of
Linhart. 35-yard field goal, at 4:58. Key play:
when receivers covered.

10

17

20

27

30

33

33

game.
Jones, 17, run.

Leahy. 26-yard field goal, at 12:30. Key plays: Piccone. 29-yard
kickoff return; Gaines, runs of 20, and 9. and 3 on third-
and-3.

SECOND QUARTER
McCauley. 6, pass from Jones, at 1:41 (Linhart kick). 80
yards in 8 plays. Key plays: Mitchell. 42, run; Mitchell. 10,
on third-and-2; Carr. 18, pass from Jones on third-and-15.
Mitchell, 15, pass from Jones, at 2:35 (Lindhart, kick). 17
yards in 2 plays: Key play: Giammona fumbles kickoff, re-
covered by Scott.
Linhart. 34-yard field goal, at 12:08- Key play: Oldham re-
covers Giammona fumble at Jets' 48.
Carr. 31. pass down middle from Jones, at 13:37 (Linhart.
tack). 37 yards in 2 plays. Key play: Colts in good field position
after low. 32-yard punt from end zone by Carreli.

THIRD QUARTER
Linhart. 41 -yard field goal, ar 10:55.

FOURTH QUARTER
Linhart, 31-yard field goal, at 41 seconds. Key plays: White
intercepts Todd at Jets’ 33; Mitchell, 17, pass from Jones.
Knight. 44, pass from Todd, at 13:28 (Leahv, kick). SO yards
in 8 plays.

Jets Beaten

As Colts Post

33-16 Triumph
Continued From Page 37

handed. He was even benched for a

while after dropping a Namath pass.

It is unlikely it would have mattered

even if he was sure-handed. The Colts

needed this game for a possible Super

Bowl trip. The Jets needed it to help

get them through' Washington and Cin-

cinnati the last two weeks.

After the game, Holtz left for Pitts-

burgh, where his father-in-law is sen-,

ouslv ill following a heart attack.
(N DIVIDUAL STATISTICS

RUSHES—N.Y.: Gaines. 17 for 82 Yards; Davis, 6 for

44. Ball.: Mifrhell. 10 lor 73; McCaueiey, 10 lor 4a:

*"*PASScS—N .Y~- Todd, c o' ’5 for 105 vards; Nfmath.

3 or 8 tor «. Bait : Jones. 22 ci 32 for 175; T-oup. )

or 3 !or 14.

RECEPTIONS—M.Y : Caines. 6 for 35; Y.nisM. ? for

44. Salt.: i.lifchail. 12 !cr 64; Cart. 4 for 73; McCaut-
ley, 5 for 34.

STATISTICS OF THE GAME

First dosvru . .

.

Rushing yardage
Passing yardage
Passes
Interceptions by
Fumbles tost .

.

Punts
Yards penalized

Shelley Epee Winner
At Cleveland’s Tourney
CLEVELAND. Nov. 28 (AP>—Lee

Shelley of Princeton captured the 6p6e
title in the Cleveland grand prix fenc-

ing tournament today.

Shelley., who -placed sixth in the

junior World championships this .year,

was undefeated --in the round-robin

competition. Risto Hurme, a member
of the 1972 Finnish Olympic modern
pentathalon team, took second. Cleve-

land's Bill Reith, a gold medalist in the

1976 Pan-American Games, defeated

Jim Fellows of Notre Dame in a sud-

den-death match for third place.

The .1976 Olympic foil champion,
Fabio Dalzotto of Italy, took the com-
bined foil €p6e event yesterday.

N.Y.
14

32-159
98

9-23
0

*6-33

10

BalL
19

41-198
IS9

23-35
1

I

3-40

30

Philadelphia Women Win
WAYNE, Pa.. Nov. 2S (AP)—Joan

Moser scored two goals as Philadelphia

took the Division I women’s field

hockey national championship today

by defeating Pacific Southwest. 3-0, at

Valley Forge Military Academy.

Scoring and Team Statistics of N.F.L. Games
NATIONAL CONFERENCE

AT GREEN BAY. WIS.
iicj'to 10 0 3 3— Ta

Onstri, Bar 0 3 7 O—IO
Chi—P& Thomas JO
Chi—Scoff M oass from Areldni (Thomas

KicH
GB— PG Jl'a~oT as
GB^-Pa»ne 11 Bass from Brown l/Asrtof

Chi:—FG Thomas ?2
ChP-FG Thomaj 25
A—54,747

First iJo'.vjit

Rushes- yarns.

Facing Y«rcs
Feftirn varci
Passes

Punf*.

Tumblcs-icsf
PoriiiHss-yariH

Bears Packers
IS

53 201
97
31

7-12-0

5-35
4.3

4-40

II

31-47

lff>

34
9-25-2

4-

35
52

5-

40

AT WASHINGTON
Philadelphia 0 0 0 0— 0
Washington 7 7 10 0-24

Wes—Grant 41

W;5eJev kid)
Was—Thama* 17

aass from Kilmer

pass from Kilmer
(Mosefer jycf.T

Was— FG Mosele*
Was—Thomas 14

44

pass from Kilmer
(MtseMv Li wk

)

A—55.004

Eajle< Redskins
First dCArj U 8
PijShBE-yardr 32-H8 26-

8

1

Pssjmg yards 106 ll*>

Rdurq yards 58 137

Passes 14-357 >0-1 8-0

Punls °-3a 1040
Fumbfes-lost 4-2 0-8

Pcr.alfltvvaros 4.(9 6-55

AT LOS ANGELES
Ne.v Orleans 7 0 7 0-14
Lr: Arscies S X 0 7—3J

AMERICAN CONFERENCE
AT FOXBORO, MASS.

Denver - 0 0 7 7—14
Nr-r Erie land 7 24 0 7-33
NE—Grogan 1 run (5mifb kick)
NE—FG Smith 4*
NE—Chandler 3 pasg from Grogan

(Smrtti klcJ-1

NE—Haynes 62 punt return fSmim
kid >

NE—Johnson 1 run (5fflilti kick)
DE—Kerwortti 1 run tTurner kick)

NE—Forte 3 run CSmrth fcldj

DE—Odoms ») pass from Penrose
lTu-n?r kick)
A—61.128

Broncos Patriots

First downs 12 2S
Rushes-yarcs 13-44 42-33?

Passing ya-ds I4S 82

Rstum yard* 34 173

Passes 1534 3 Mai
Punts 8-34 2 2P

Fumbies-lost • WJ M
Pinalhes-rarJs 4-52 3-25

AT OAKLAND, CALIF.
Tampa Bay 7 3 0 (— 16

Oakland 7 14 il 7—49
Oak.—Van Eoghcn 1 run (7Aenn kick).

Tam.—'Williams 2 run (Green kick).

Oak.—Van Em ten i run fMann kicM.
Oak.—flanasa): 2 run (Mann kick).
Tam.—K- Green 30.

Oak.—Sankston 9 pass from Stabler (Mann
kid).
-Oar.—french 25 oass from Stabler (Mann

kick).

Oik.—Garrett 1 run (Manr kick).
Tam.—Owens 9 pass (rem Spurrier thick

faiicd).

Oak.—Siani 37 pass from Rae I Mann kick).

AT SAN DIEGO

Kansas City 10 0 0 3 10—23
San Diego 7 6 0 7—20

5D—Woods 3 pass from Fouis (Wench-
ing kick)

KC—Podolak 5 run (Stenerud kick)
i-C— FG Stenerud 40
SD—Young S pan from Foirfs (kick

(ailed)

KC—FG llenerud 23
KC—Stenerud 24
5D—Joiner 13 pass f.-om Foots

fWerschkig kick)
KC— Pcaolak 5 run (Sfenervrf kick
A—29.273

First dowi-c
Hushes-yards
Passing ya-ds
Return yards
P'SSCj

Punts
Fumpleslost
FenalHjj-rards

Chiefs .Chargers
20 ?4

38-177 37-210
191 190

31 43
14-27-1 I8J2-3

S-44 4-40
l-I l-l

3-15 4-27

INTERCONFERENCE
AT HOUSTON

Allan)* 0 7 7 0-14
Houston 3 7 ID 0—20
Hou—FG Butler 72
Air—Gilliam 49 pass from Bem (Mikc-

Mayar kietj

Hou—Burrough 16 pass from Hadl (But-
ler kick)

All—Jen) in j 27 nass from Hunler
(Mike-Maverj
Hou—Johnson 40 pass from Hadl (But-

ler kick)
Hou—FG Butler 32
A—25.333

Nat’l Football League

FG D?mts:v 33
HO—Gaio.-oarh l •_m *Saro Wtfci
LA—FO Ciemaser 25
LA—M;Cutcheon 1 rvn 'r'.c#- :al!Mi
LA—fAcCu‘:h‘oi 2 pass from Haden

i Dempsey ki'-r-j

4 shj trem Had;n (Dem.
cse/ j

NC—f/.Lricie ; run I tH'B yicVl
LA—Huceri J run iDems?/ kirki

t.K»

Raiders

23
42-179

307
64

10-31-1

2 31

32
10-53

0 7-13
7 3-17

12 eau from Sloe (Cock-

pan from C-rlese (kick

pass ham Sipc (Cock-

10 nss from Griese

Buccaneers
First dftvn r6

Rusn«-yan!s 29-1 1

1

Passing yards 107
Pelum yards 14
Passes 13-30-2

Punls 4-J9

Fumpies-lcsf l-l

Penalties-yards 3-15

AT CLEVELAND
Miami 0 6
Clewtand 0 7
Cie—Warfie’d

rcit kirk)

V.iam—Seiofe 4
tailed)

C le— Pucker 14
rofT kick)

V.iam—Solomon
(Vea.-emlar. kick}

Cicv-fl 19 Cockrott

A—74,715

Grey Cup Football

AT TORONTO
Orta-va ID 0 3 10—23
Saskatchewan 0 17 3 0—

W

OH—FG Organ 3i

Oft—Hatanaka I? puM return (Organ
k'(k)

Sas—FC Macgriftl 33
5is—Maeurak 15 oau from Lancaster

(Maccrltti kick)

Sas— B. Pichardson 2S Mss rrorn Lan-

caster iMacorilli kicfcl

Sss— FG Alacorittl 51

Dtt-FG Organ 40

Otf-*-FG Organ 32
Ott-Gapilei 24 mu from Ctemems

(0r«an klckl

A-S3J89

First downs
P.ushes-rards
Passing yaruj

Return yerds
Passes
Punls
Fumbles lost

Penalties-vards

Falcons.. Oilers

17

3M59
210

811

18-24-

I

534
1.1

8-94

YESTERDAY'S GAMES
Gtanls 28. StaHio 16.

Baltimore 33, Jets 16.

Chicago 16. Green Bav it).

Cleveland 17. Miami 13.

Houston 20, Atlanta 14.

Kansas CUr 23. San Diego 3).

Los Angeles 33. New Orleans 14.

Hew England 38. Denver la.

Oakland 4*. Tampa Bar 14.

Pittsburgh 7. Cincinnati 3.
Washington 24, Philadelphia O

AMERICAN CONFERENCE
Eastern Division

36-111
IP5

19
I0-1F2

5-41

l-l

7-53

First doivns

Pushing rants

Passing yards
Passes
Pui.ts

Fumbles-Iosl

Penalfo-rBrts

Ottawa.. Saskatchewan
18

54

263

24

172

174

22-35-0 1 1-35-3

5-34 4-39

2-1

5-22

ID
14-80

Ft-sr P5VK
Pc:.-*!-'- liras

Passlr.g ..-ri
Frf'jr.h >a;cs

r!,;:
rvmK!rs.l;-*
Ppjra/Swj.Va-ds

md

Saints Rams
15

-,J— • 14 45-323
>44 150

, 0 41
11-30-:' 17-27-1

p-38
3-2 ?-?

7-iS 12-107

Firs' Ba^r*
Putnesya'S?
Passirg yards
Rtiurr. yards
Passis
Tml-
Fumfcies-isst

Penaifics-rfrds

DolBhls
73

33-134

l«0
IW

22 33 0
5-21

2-0

t?Q

Brown,
’3

2Q-I33

1 5-73

:

4 '

3-4?

College Results

basketball
Slonv Break 86 Baruch 70

SOCCER
Indiana I Iw. tllinois-Ed'.vardiviHe 0
Cijmscn 3 Phil*. Toy tile ?

HOCKEY 5

Be>tcn tei 1
. J 51. Louts 2

Prov.dcnce 9 Boslon U, 3
Pen 5 Ohio 5f.

•Va‘iric'3. Canada/ Corw.f<

British Football

Bjr Reuters

ENGLISH LEAGUE
Second Division

Biackbum Rovers i. Hereford United 0.

BMekKol, Fulham 2.

Boiron Wanderers I, Chariton Athletic 0.

Brisld Rovers 3, Hull CMy 0.

Cardiff CUy 0# Nottingham Forest 3.

Chelsea 2, Burnley 1.

Millhali D. Sheffield United 1.

Notts County C Luton Town 4,

Oidham Ahiieti: 2, Southampton I.

Orient 3, Wolverhampton Wanderers 4.

Plymouth Argvie 0. Carlisle United 1.

RUGBY LEAGUE
First blirisliHi

Bradford Northern 25. Salford 16.

Leigh 17. Rochdale Hornets 6.

Oldham II, WortinplM Trum 2.

SI. Helens 37, Hull Mnaeton Rovers 6-

Wakefleld Trinity 16, Wigan 6.

IVarrfngion ID. Feamerstone Pavers 9.

Second Division

Bailey 13. York 25.

Haliiat 17. Keighley 14.

Hull 5, Brzmler ? (abandoned after 57

mmutcsl.
Huyto.i 4, Blackpool Borough 5.

Hew HunslK 23, Doncaster lj.

Swlnton lo, Huddersfield 3.

. School Results

BASKETBALL
Hol> Crass 54 Wf- St. M'Thael 55

Power 43 Tolenfint 59

FOOTBALL
Fan-elf 2f M^5f. Michael 55

BaUlmor*
New England
Miami
Jets . . ..

BtrttllB .

Cincinnati

Cleveland
Pittsburgh
Houston . .

Oakland
Denver ...

San Diego ..

Kansas City

Tampa Bay

W.
.10

. 9

. 5

. 3
2

Pc.
-833

.750

.417

.250

.167

,-Poins-i
For Amt.
142 207

Cartra! Division
... 9 3 o .750

. . 8 4 0 .467

8 4 0 .4*7)
...5 7 O .<17

Western Division

0 12

.917

J33
.417
-233
.000

NATIONAL CONFERENCE

316
211
150

I9S

273
240
279
212

291

270

235
235
Ml

716

208
304

260

1721
238
138
239

317

176

254
345
339

Eastern Division

W. L T. Pr
Dallas 10 1 0 .833
St. Louis . .. 8 4 s .667
Washington .. B 4 I) Ml
Philadelphia 3 9 0 .350
Giants 1 to » .16710 Division

•Minnesota .. 9 1 1 AS4
.. 6 ft- 0 .500

Detroit .. 6 4 0 .a»
Green Bay 4 8 0 333

Weetern Division

Lm Angelw .. E 1 .708

San Francisco 6 3 0 JaS

.-Points—
For Asst.

256 160

268
227
131

132

240

xs
235
185

272
216
152

340
212

236
187
250

223

140

IBI

.76

:s?

173

154

220

29S
368

Atlanta 4 g 0 J33
Ns* Orleans 4 8 0 .333

5»ttie ... 2 10 0 .147

•Ofnc-hri mVlsidit title.

TONIGHT'S GAME
Minnesota at San Francisco.

SATURDAY'S GAMES
Atlanta at Los Angelas.
Baltimore at St, Louis.

SUNDAY'S GAMES
Detroit vs Giants <t Giants stadium. East

Rjtnertiird, M J , ! P.M.
Washington vs. Jots a; Shea Stadium. !

P.M
Buffalo at .Miam.

Chicago a: Seattle.

Dallas Phliady'otua.

Green Ba< at Minnesota.
Houston a I Cleveland.
Kansas Cilv at Denver.
New Orleans at New EieUnd.
San Francisco a! San Diego.

Tamoa Bav at Pittsburgh.

MONDAY NIGHTS GAME ,
Cincinnati at Oakland. £*.

.
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, io Tw yori TUao-

gfiAlT, Nov. 28—A fumble on

y, snowy field jcost the Cip-
teiigals a game today, and .the

-d^become .Jar greater, down .the

.

^National Football League’s

Toe fumble, by Bobbie Clark,

the way for the Pittsburgh
a score a touchdown and vm,
er. snch primitive conditions

t of the skills of. football were
ay from the athletes,

ve won and what else mat-
ad Ghuck Noll, the Steelea’
d hewas right
ctorv was the seventh in a
the Pittsburgh team and the

mama

PlayoffHope Alive, Beat Bengals, 7-3, in Snow and Ice on Harris Tally
''

outcome .cut the Benges' lead over the
Steelers from two. games worse in the
Central Division' of the Americ&n
Conference. \

Pittsburgh’s won-lost, record is now
8-4 and Cincinnati's 9-3. if the Bengais
had 'won they would have clinched the
division title andeliminated the Steelers
from..playoff qualification.

Pittsburgh has two games left against

.

Impotent teams, Tampa Bay and Hous-
ton, 'and the way.the Steelers

1

are going
they 'should wiiCthem 'both. Cincinnati’
must play, the Raiders, the Western
Division champions, in Oakland a week
from , tomorrow night and the Jets in
New York on the last day of the season.

'

Dec. 12.

If Cincinnati lost once more and

ended in a tie with Pittsburgh, the

Steelers would go to the playoffs arid

the BengaJs would go home. Why? The
tie' would break in Pittsburgh’s favor

because the Steelers' beat the Bengals

twice this season.

If the Bengals did not lose again, the

Steelers would go home. They couid
end with the same won-lost record as

the New England Patriots' of the East-

ern Division but the wild-card position

in the playoffs—the one that goes to
the second-place team in the confer-
ence's three divisions with the best
record—would belong to the Patriots.-

Why? The tie would break for them
because they beat the Steelers on Sept.

26 when Pittsburgh was still reflecting

or. Us Super Bow! triumphs of the last

two seasons.

So the fumble by Clark, the fullback,
in the 12th minute of the third quarter
today was more than a mistake. It was
a disaster.

Dwight White, a Steeler defensive
end, fell on the ball at the Cincinnati
24 and four plays later Franco Harris
bulled his way into the Bengal end
zone.
The wav the snow was coming down,

it seemed unlikely that either side
could score again. But each almost did.
The Bengals held the Steelers at the
Cincinnati 2 on fourth down, and near
the end Kenny Anderson's last two

completed p2sse5 took the Bengals to

the Steelers’ 26 but no farther.

The game had two distinct parts.

The first half was played on a dry
field and each side felt out the other.

The offenses were conservative, the

defenses dominant. The only score was
a 40-yard field goal by the Bengals'
Chris Babr.

Noll, who could afford to be ex-
pansive, thought it was a shame that
the snow, which began to fall at half-
time, wrecked the last two quarters.
“On a field like that," he said, “re-

actions disappear. “Runners can’t run.
Receivers can't cut. Pass rushers can't
rush.”

r
0 D 7 0-7

BW’I'i j 0 D 0—3
Ft, Bfibr. tn—Hv'«v i, -jn ''Vjtl;. h'.lt.

Attendin'0—5£.lJ2.

n„ru,„. IHDIWOIML STATISTICS
P.WSHU,f~P*-: airier 16 -tir ?7 wrCi; H„:ns. 3 « for
c,r'- ; 14 i=r -toi Griffin, B far 29 ; Frim, i lor

10 Br 16 {Br yaris, Cln.:
nf.de rvir., 10 of for US.
RfCEPTIOvS—Pin.; s.«,n-n. 5 for SI yard*.: Biw-. :>

2 17. Cin.: Qri.s, 3 tor oo; Trumay,

STATISTICS OF THE GAME

First downs . . .

,

Rushing yardage .

Passing yardage .

.

Passes
inierrcptians bv
Punis
Fumbles lost

Yards penalized .

Steelers
20

.49-204
. M3

. 10-15
1

. 5-39
3-1

- 6-40

Bengals
9

30-110
115

10-26
1

8-39
3-1

4-25

HI

rtyoarcarf
0X5-1321

TIE ^

ISEii UP

{LEASE?

jIVERSALA

{Ear lease

STS NO
FORE!

AAfcaavafbbto
seal nukes

job Adeteon

736-1660

R$ALFORD
toMt BWd.

fmoCBy. H.Y.

..

A VOLVO
1#’S BMW
5 HONDA

jDCffi SALE SAVE-

17 St) 249-B7M
;

•M St) 586-1780

BE. 8L 731-5709

PUE

the small car specialist
Unlike the other manufacturers, who build

cars of all sizes, AMC is exclusively a small car

producer. Therefore, we have a lot at stake on the

success of small cars.

Recently, the small car market has diminished

substantially. Over the last five years, increased

costs have forced prices up more than $1,000. As
a result, American car buyers have pretty much
stayed away, not only from AMC small cars, but

from all small cars.

At American Motors, we’re doing something
about it. By attacking the problem in the most direct

way we know how. By initiating pricing programs
designed to save you a lot of money.

Our goal is to increase our sales volume by
encouraging you, the car buyer, to return to the

small car market. If we can get you to consider a
small car, we’re confident that the small car you
buy will be an AMC.

W Si. 226-4664 T
f St. 593-2500 ft

070
,55295
.* MANHATTAN
aw St. 225-4664

l’S

ent,

:al

adds

easur-

I)

Boon
. Right now, you get a $253 cash rebate when

you buy any new 1976 or 1977 AMC Pacer. Make
your best deal with your AMC Dealer and American

Motors will send you a $253 cash rebate. Or, if you

like, you can apply the $253 to your down payment.

This cash rebate offer is good on all AMC Pacers
and Pacer Wagons delivered from stock by
January 10 or ordered by December 10. Excluding

military and fleet sales.
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The list price of all 1977 AMC Gremlins has

been reduced by $253. This reduction applies to

all Gremlins now in dealer stock, and to all orders

placed on or after November 5.

AMC GiemliEi now only s2995.

*The manufacturer’s suggested retail price for

Gremlin is now just $2995. Destination charges,

dealer prep, state and local taxes, white walls,

wheel covers and other options extra.

With these two $253 specials, plus AMC s exclusive

BUYER PROTECTION PLAN ’
II . .

.

f" ? - 3 i c

Ts J*

See your local New York, New Jersey & Connecticut AMC Dealer

There’s more to an AMC FI
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Poodle Best at Atlantic City Sports Today Clemson Gains Semifinals

ATLANTIC Cm’. N.J.. Nov. 2S—An
elegajxt black poodle. Ch. Bel Tor Bl:ss-
ful, owned by Mary Peacock of Chester
Springs. Pa., and Pamela Hall cf Maho-
pac. N.Y., was named best of 3.494
dogs in Convention Hall today at the
Boardwalk Kennel Club fixture, i: was
the largest show to be held in the East
this year.

Ic was the sixth top award for the
21r-year-old.

"She has the beautiful dark eye one
looks for in the breed, nice low set
ears, she’s in excellent coat and was
beautifully presented." said Henry
Stoecker, who chose her for the prize.
“She’s really an exceptional specimen
of the breed."

It was high praise, indeed, for
Stoecker. when he was handling in the
1930’s and 1940’s, showed poodles to
more than 50 besr-in-show awards.

Peke Is Commended, Too
On the way to the final. Bliss was

named for her 25th blue rosette. It was
a particularly strong lineup that faced
Stoecker for“every dog had been a best-
in-show performer.

“It was a close decis:
on,’’ said the

judge. ‘The Pekingese was a really
strong contender."
The Peke was Ch. Yank Kee Bernard,

By WALTER R. FLETCHER
SdcoiI la Tnc lie- Yark Time:

owned by Mrs. Walter M. Jeffords Jr.

of New York and Michael Wolf of
Christiana, Pa. Shown by Wolf, the
fawn color toy won his first group at
Westminister in February. Since then

h3S added 45 more. Bet
earned the Silverware on 13 occasions,
his last only two weeks ago at Tide-
water in Virginia.
A Scottish deerhound, Ch. Salutaiy’s

.Alfred, also known as Chubby, and
owned by Gail Bontecou of Chimney
Comers. N.Y., and JanelEe Rosen of Al-
liance. Ohio, captured his ISth group.
The gray deerhound, who was 3 years
old 13 days ago, was best in show for
the third time at Springfield, Mass., last

Sunday. Chubby took the national spe-
cialty in St. Louis in a field of 78 of
Scotland’s loyal dogs.
Boardwalk is known as the show

where the German shepherd is always
the best man and never the groom.
Today it was Ralph and Mary Roberts's
Ch. Coiy-Tucker Hill’s Finnegan and
it was the seventh time in 10 events
here that a shepherd had earned the
blue rosette. For Finnegan, it was his
12th group.

“He's the only German shepherd to
win a best in show this year," said
Mrs. Roberts, who handled him, "and
he has done it twice."

BASKETBALL
Hunter at John Jay. S PAL; Bentley at

Rutgers. S P.M.: St. Lawrence at lonn.
S P.M.; Merrimack at Scion Hall. S P.M.;
Lehigh at Wagner, S P.M.

FOOTBALL
49ers vs. Minnesota Vikings, at San Fran-

cisco. (Television—Channel 7, 9 PAL)
(Radio—WMCA, 9 P.M.)

HARNESS RACING
Roosevelt Raceway, Westbtuy, L.I., S PAL
Meadowlands Race Track. East Rutherford.

N.J.. S P.M.
Freehold (NJ.) Raceway, noon.

•HOCKEY
Columbia vs. New York Maritime and City

College vs. Lehman, Metropolitan Inter-
collegiate doublcheader, at Krverdale Ice
Skatmg Center, Broadway and 336th
Street, Bronx; fire: game, 7:15 PAL

JAI-ALAX
Bridgeport Fronton, 255 Kossuth Street,

Bridgeport. Conn.. 7:15 P.M. i£xit 28,
Connecticut Turnpike*;

THOROUGHBRED RACING
Aqueduct (Queens) Race Track. 1230 P.M.

O'Donnell Wins 10-Mile Walk
Michael O’Donnell, 17 years old. rep-

resenting the Long Island Athletic
Club, captured the Adolph Arnold
Memorial Trophy on the boardwalk in
Coney Island yesterday by winning the
66th annual Coney Island 10-mile walk
in 1 hour 32 minutes 42 seconds. Don
Johnson, 59, from the Shore Athletic
Club, was second. All 54' starters
finished.

PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 28 . (UPI)

—

Benedict Papooia scored the tiebreak-
ing goal midway through the second
half today and gave top-ranked Clem-
son a 3-2 victory over Philadelphia
Textiles, putting the Tigers in the Di-
vision I semifinals of the National
Collegiate Athletic Association soccer
tournament

Clemson, with an 18-0-1, won-lost-
tied record, will play San Francisco in
a semifinal match Saturday at Frank-
lin Field, Philadelphia.

Indiana 1, So. HL-EdwardsviUe 0

BLOOMINGTON, IntL, Nov. 28 (AP)— A goal by Charlie Fajkus, a mid-
fielder gave Indiana a 1-0 soccer victory
today over Southern IUinois-Edwards-
ville and a berth In an N.CA.A. Divi-
sion I Semifinal against Hartwick at
Philadelphia Saturday. Fajkus scored on
an- assist by Mark Siroantoa at 32 min-
utes 44 seconds in the second half.

Playing on icy turf, Indiana switched
from cleated soccer shoes to rubber-
soled sneakers in the second half. Indi-'

ana is 27-O-L

San Francisco 5, San Jose St. 0
SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 28 (AP)

—

John Brooks scored two goals for the
University of San Francisco last night
as the Cions blanked San Jose State,

5-0, and won the N.C-A-A.’s Western
Regional soccer playoff. The Dons, win-

ner of the national championship last

year, advanced to die Division I semi-

finals in Philadelphia Saturday. •

Loyola (Balt.) 2, New Haven 0
SEATTLE, Nov. 28 (AP)—Loyola of

Baltimore blanked the University of
New Haven, 2-0. and won the N.CLA-A.
Division n soccer championship last

night.

Simon Fraser 1, Rockfmrst 9

PASADENA, Calif-. Nov. 28 (AP) —
Simon Fraser College of Canada cap-

tured the soccer championship of the Na-
tional Association of Intercollegiate Ath-
letics, 1-0, from Rockhnrst College of
Kansas City last night -

St. Louis c. C. 3, MercerC. C, 2
MIAMI, Nov. 28 (AP)—Steve Gliedt

scored two goals last night .and paced
St. Louis Community College at Mera-
mec to a 3-2 soccer victory over Mercer
County (NJl) Community College for

the National Junior College Athletic
Association title.

Brandeis 2, Brockport State 1

(Overtime)

ELIZABETHTOWN, Pa, Nov. 28 (AP)— Cleveland Lewis scored two goals
and led Brandeis to a 2-1 overtime
victory over Brockport State and the

N.CA-A. Division Hi soccer champion-
' ship last eight.

Finn Takes Big Lead

In British Auto Rally

BATH, England, Nov. 28 (AP>—Pentti

AirikkaSa of Finland carved out a com-

manding lead at the halfway stage of

the British Royal Automobile Club auto

rally tonight.

As the tired crews struggled

gale-force winds and torrential raiiflpa|

• the compulsory overnight rest here, fir

31-year-old Finn had taken his private*

1y entered Ford Escort 2 minutes 4L

seconds ahead of his rivals. ,

In second place was Britain’s Roger.-

Clark in another Ford Escort. Third?

was Sweden’s Stig Blomqvist in a Saab-
Large crowds lined the route. RaHj]

organizers canceled one section on the
borders of the mountainous Lake Disl

trici because they considered theft]

were toomany onlookers.

Stony Brook Conquers

Baruch Five by 86-70

Stony Brook scored 10 straight point.]

in the first half, led by 37-25 at inter]

mission and went on to defeat Baruch]
86-70. in a nonleague basketball gams
here yesterday. 1

Larry Tillery’s 20 points led the Paj

triots’ balanced attack. The game’s higfr

scorer was Baruch’s John Steuer witij

22. i
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Shouldn't you gel a full-size car

when you pay a full-size price?

1977 LTD.

And when v ou think about it.

\ ou'II realize whv Ford didn't

shrink ihe top of its line.

Simple. People want big cor

luvurv. big car styling, big car

comfort and big car safety

LTD has it all.

Riding on a 12 1-inch wheelbase,

the LTD has a longer wheelbase
than Olds 93 and Buick Electra

and Chevrolet I mpjla and
Caprice. Ford does not oner
less for more.

Here are just a few things you
can do with an LTD. You sit

with other passengers, rather

than on them. You can pull a

boat or trailer and have plenty

of power left to run the air con-
ditioning and blow the horn at

the same time. You can stretch

your legs without stopping the

car and getting out.

When you're buying a full-

size car make sure you get a
full-size car. LTD for 1977...

Think about it.

We want to be your car dealer.

SEE YOUR LOCAL NEW YORK, CONNECTICUT
OR LONG ISLAND FORD DEALER

When America needs a Better Idea, Ford puts iton wheels...lt's worth thinking about.

FORD

ForSafe 3702

(VAC PACER OIL 1976. 3B-2V..burnished
MRS metallic. auto on floor. Pi PB, A'

C AM/FM sierra, red Inins InrtWt!. finim

S
Bjsj, radian. rims. mows. ccmrieic l it,

B^fwrjjngsdlon dw. mvii
.93MM81 or S3341S7

CADDY 76 Seville

Sctra-tun, man* ODfns. 5.000 mi. Pure* tf
n. Slim 2iar73US/j6»*m

CADILLAC 74 Fleetwood Brswohim. ,5.-

OCOraiie;. flerao.tin cord S6BB ___
9-5PM 0LP. 410 E 61 Si. TE Kl»

For Safe 3702 For Safe 3702 Far Safe 3702

CADILLAC ELDORADO
1975 Loaded, shunroom condition. S7195.

ROILS ROYCE
Silver Ond H, rljhl Kind ilterim. saro
raer HUc. stowrawi condlllor. 1 10,000 gr

btfl offer. 1701 i *44-5441 or i?Q!l
4*7-1307.

CAD '71 Coupe de Ville

Vinyl ten. sierra, leather, B'ScjIs A tfr

IkU.

-

rj- CcToKa, e«c2l (and, StoOd.
nws-nrs

CAD '75 Flccrvtnoe Broucfiem. iter». air.

redlea mter. lihenru S70CO
9-5PM OLft. 4 10 £ 61 St. TE 8-9000

CADILLAC 1975 COMBE OE VlLLg. P.-Mv
lMCtt. IWrt cord. Car krai. rr.i. Pitasc
ml* uflcreslen pearic call. utco. m-2301

CADiUAL t'«jr«ao.

Ln ml. h-htooL 5 1 4-3 7*-* 750.

nhdn;-lR4sf2si

C«0 75 Cmor « vine. '?6 ortnglt* rt &
«P4 III. SOCO arid mi. All

ftrSafc 37BZ

CAD Sedan deVilte 73
H. tied and,
.wW«Wpm

Foll^rgw. turi and. SUDD. C«H (703)

CAD Coe dc Vine '74

to tnrlO, loMCO, IlM. B*rUed, SBOwTm
and.WB.jn-Wl.lM6.

CADILLAC '76 EldOtod# anveniWh tuliv

wjinora. 8000 miles. Uunntod* wfbdse
»iio. W7-66C5

CADI TMctflie. Mint ana.
Foil* rauiaed siaow

i. Call J16-922-S7W

f? ....

For Safe 3782

CHEVROLET

CORVAIR’65SKPiT1 POTWS

• Chevy 71 2 dr HT Cstm bnpaia

Mfcp!* 1
“•"'fr

8*r b®l. e*fr» Aim.
*Mon-“

CB€VyHaVA/76-* dr. Wut, ml and,
only 7RB mi. 6 cvl, folded w.’xtras. snow

jiaacinettc.

vvacE-is-®

FORD T-BIRD SI49
Monte Carlo $149

per
mo.

per
mo.

Monthlypricebasedon36-mo. net closed-end lease. Cars equipped
withV-S engine, auto, trans, PS, PB,AMradio, A/C, tinted glass, ,

reardeft^gen Jrfeintonicfi and iosurance availableat additiOTial costf^

Here’syourchance to getthe caryou really desire-ata
superprice. y

DON’TDELAY.BE SURETOGET ONE!

(212)557-0790-N.Y

(609)448-3700-N.l.
fHertz*****

HertzteasesFordsandother finecars.

For Safe 3782

4Y2-531-73R

CHEW IUPALA 1973. A«r KT.R4H. PS.
•.im/l raT
arfcMrr.
•";i “

mi. Full* uctirUiiftA flow,
cutffeUMiso. fu-msm

"TS. E*c ord. Vsvls
A/C. eft.

LiKCOLN 75, tlJKt 4. dole loc, cold infer-
ior, mlel orditwq, praoicaur everyitiino
mace S7500

S-5 P!A OlR. <10 E 61 S». TE B-9a»

LINCOLN CONTINENTAL. 1975
X’ac0rnt' “*f- 3Aav-

OEflCURY MAR0U1S 73-Brouotrtrn *»,
i/Cjfoilf ,ni» fHlioli auotr core.
joJC3 im. S3PQ- 271-1S87

StatiM Bssb 3798

AMC HORNET 1974
Entfl eerd. It* m. \<ttomizL Uufl sell
fjg*nc lor Erect CHi Us test B»n=

DODGE t PLyUD'JTH I'JH Vacs nu
3e3 ai m. *j& i^iSnm

Cai: Jgy ai

FORD PJXTOSTA. BAG. ffiS-oat.*-'

PLYMOUTH ‘St ROADRUNNER. 383 m.

_ PIWTIAC FIREBIRD 6SPRM76
Jftrlc, MtWe «n». P/S. P/Vr. P'B. auforiB-
tic. arc, AWFti sfer

Sfwft
'

06B

nc, awe r/a, r-B. mrom-
. A/C, AMFti sierra, warrwjty, rally

aaasasiaas.—

-

.. POKTIACGRAND WUX. '71

FlraJers mshiejout, lo injfl, partmS. oA/bumajt asn/fen. autq, now Arcs/

POKTUC 1973 BQHMEVIUE. Stem l
rs_
5«n-

iS,Ttt raflo, A/C.*inyl roof. Full* pow-
Bt A traHIMJ* tves. 40JWJ oil. J

Ita! SI.9Sm«15-3«W

PONTIAC IMS TcrmsL Runs
rcatlc, pauer stranra. roowi
must sell 075- (iffi) Smhm

rato-

R&H,

T-81RD 75, $6195
dr, (idlypowered.

NIVE
«~a Ntberu 8MA.

red. Utetarnbrand new)

ST 6-J6tO

ComnctCars-bowsSc 3704

FORD FALCON ’68

2-A. i cvl. dick Shut. Hf« llkenew. nm;
etcenflonelly well, l-owner. Moa Sdl
usa or befl offer, ah*! 67S4K67

aftg-QCT. all rlar Sal.'Sm.

MumUes Ranted 3706

CADILIAC-WANTH)
1976 LIMOUSINE OR 5EDAN
DARK BLUE Wi™.VINYL TOP

FpRO Sldion «upn Cordrv Sedan WJB-

Sfi
S^fr3^.

SS'!' e5eaS,Be/"il-

FORD PUiTO IV« sUHon west-, runs

^k^3Bi
reWKMnra‘ “«W i«U *WS.

JsSpeafeCbsssCss 3722

CADILLAC K48. r-Cax Sedan, comoiefeiy
raslpreti,«cd core, ftastht seen lobe «n-
Breaafed. Mka SOTL (203) 777-2S9S he-
jwot tiMfc far Jew.

FRA2ER VAGABOND WSI. NYS Weeded
*«B- NPivsI.JifiBr hrt. JUBDnri. Mar
^rj^Mfts. sum or best o«&

PLYMHJTH CONV I95fc NY5 iCSWricd &
rag. sojBOnn. Slum car «> grad and «/
m^nJra.mrtv sJjno or best otter. 518-

TTjUNreRBIRO. msowtu. corTUHwral

taported& Sports Cars 37Z0

ALFA ROMEO SPIDER 1975
atver orar. A/C.lanejtedc, AM/FM raflo,

d
scowi. Best offer, saw sail

ALFA ROMEO m CTV-Mapmri^ML tow
.Mane

ALFA ROMEO 76 Altetta sda. Krwy.

ss^mssrA’fmssff-
ALfvfl
skill. I
more.

ROME

mlWmaes. in/IMRIII
1 5 fio&s. Auih ra7. 2frl

^ ALFA ROMEO BEHUNA 700073
fdr.AWPrt.mwt coad. S29S5 or best of-
fff. f5Wlw»4026
ALEA ROMEO 17M 6ERLMA, lY.OOOmls,"

CARS WANTED
WE BUYANYMAKE, YEAR

AMERICAN ft)REICN&SPOJtTS CARS

OV0? BOOK PRICES PAID

Mercedes, Joguors, Porsches

Monte Codas, Olds, Ponticcs

Compacts, Cadillacs, Lincofns

EMW.Rolls Royce & Bentleys

SAVE HUNDREDS OF $$
B5OTE YOU SEU.TRADE PHONEWMWMBr™

EMBASSYAUTO SALB
247-6887

1721 BROADWAY.HXC.
BETWEEN 54 Sgffl

2000 CARS

NEED CARS FOR EXPORT
1964 s 10 1976’*

Pay Premium Prices

435-3800

Brooklyn Auto Sales

45 St corner 18Ave, Bfctyn

Top Cash
We Buy Everything

WEPAYALLUENS
PLUS GIVEYOU CASH

GM CarCorp 212-731-4300
I7a5Jeramo A*c.Bran

CARS WANTED
ANY'
Wew

j. v. Auto ftm, J2M i

.VMSUBS

BYRNE BROS.CHEVRQIH
''

OF WHITE PLAINS- •

,aII
Wa"l* to bvrend vsme«

CaJIJbBHarte WWW9W2J

AUDI 74-MAROON

SSMaBMffligP* ,,>f

AUOJ vmjgt. AM/FHt. air
Jtontojr^iflan

OLR.4ME6TM.TE

BMW 3.0CS 74 Coupe

BMW 1975, 3.0S, ftrfly equip.
MfeMfePBt.tetertgndIWdji

BMW 75 2002

BWIT7Z2WZTTISTfCKSfffFT

WOLF 427 E 6Q.NYC 593-2500
BMW W
purndM

mta)S30i-AuJa.ara,wnrf,«ao.
rtcorder, flrtf*

- OrRO&)MASERA7l72

sss^je&ai&xas

CORVEnE 1975
BM&esaic
deraoBunn

OATSUN 76
Newnirs, B2ID's,7ID,s S 6 Ids in stack

ATCOST
.

ot 7£s. Gbodseled
.Pio~i&2ecg' s

» Ptane bodes

TRENCHER
T05 Men St. Glen CowSlfrgvam

pn^osail
Ho DealWWW Oi

54750. 516-667-7853
and.

FIATOsna SPORTCOUPE
A/c-

jAQUAR *7S XJ6L SM

JAGUAR 73 XJ12 AUTO AC PS

WOLF 427 E 60 NYC 593-2500

dm;

15161678-2070. Rocfcrllle CcnfceJlY

MASERAT1 Misitral ‘67

*»•***
T3RJO SEDAN ATAC

yj&lF «7E60NYC 59J250Q.

knportedt SportsOn
MERCEDES BENZ 19ffrf m

22DSE Corverfihle, aataraalic. Da*.
i"ff, sowar arsket. au-pm
ear runs catf'er-i. orksral 73.C *
UugMcaurnfO. BoUow7IS-K

. £2?

MERCEDES. 1970 250 SEc
AN cord. AM/FM sirra New u
•cno.JPclM condition. Call ahp;
825-2617

MEECEues 1772 MEL 4$.
brown, an opttam m;l njnrl. ai. f
Miweinr. auiolrarL. iirwxr'F
fflWm radun. Call an 6

MERCEDES 1973 2S0fr Z&h
Ewri card. CJi«3late.hrown,l»r| 7 -

846-1177

....

MERCEDES N7J 3SD 5LF i St-’ U'l'

’

ini cond. Orlo 23.009 •*:
'while, mini

wa'gt.AfC. 2 tm. Mac wirdwi!
ST L»0 TBm?liSC-7563

SGB; HTSrGaraded, laooo im. *

cdnt

.

PORSCHE 1976 91
Pont red. suwf, loaded. Bcricr tf
Oa^»l-«47-265a; nights 201-774

PORSCHE 71 914 STICKSHAv

WOLF 427 E60NYC 59£gg|
n
Pi

ROLLS ROYCE £> «|
CONTEMPLATING SELLINCT •'

V

ROLLS ROYCE OR BENTLE T- 4
WewillBWdoerrenresrafai sa

rnwhere uilhewdrifl. Filj.

iggwavsm fo*
*rs cr aanic Owlom unetr ore ro*'\
nra cMMvr Hems la new Rhilx' ->

and Bentim VTl-l;
Corrioge House Mtr

SW E. 73nl SL N.Y.C, a? :

“fflEr-— ^
STnMife
lanes'

ROLLS.!

4311

oe HOUSE OFFERS;1

;

fx -

4r,-.jJ
•

im*-*--
STOE-TTraS®^ 1-10 -

fnh

ROLLS ROTCE-SAi

2Q9Mft§
R0UJ *»•:

.-sf

:

151616714622 iS’awi - . •

SAAB 99LE 1974 ‘M:
4 dr. A/Cflow lane deck. 4 sow*; -7.

.t_r.

irate
773-1771, 30.

TOYOTA if#.

1977TOYOTASAT . .

1976 PRICES OR LOWER
fOlAUQRJHin ';4V'[914)698-8120

TOYOTA CITY INC .

1305 E. BOSTON POST*®
mamaronecicnewyc^I .

TWUIW4/7S 5ottflre-4mmac and
FMl trwdc Mwmniimra
S3QCO.-Ow27iH
FM.8 tretf flereo, gamed, to mi.

42845B9HMVOLVO-SALE OF 75 Detn u .»
lTOV10lja.YOWNB>KAPPVcrlS

'

VOLVO 72 T42ST1CKSHIFT T,®
WOLF 427 E 60 NYC -

VOLVO '69 242 Bhae. Stfafc. Excel or 1-

WBi: Jisaasa

Started* SfetsCareHM
Waoav.ntohnrtcettirdocdrtaw

Trad(c,Tradors& TrArs

ForFurther

dPD STEP VAN 74

sgeaifMaat

PM

CHEVY BLAZER 76V,’3

amtonl
,muunusH
iff

VW CAMPS '69 ?.}&<
Endrand. 256-2467.

ar?iV-
-- ...
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‘

VJo^i

$
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OAKS IN MIDEAST

Id OIL NATIONS

ANIA TALKING WITH KUWAIT

Officials indicate Proposed

als Are Regarded as a Way

to invest Surplus Cash

-- r<=
=i V.

By PAUL HOFMANN
Special lo Tbc New Tort Timex

4NA, Nov. 28—Communist govera-
in Eastern Europe are increasingly
» to borrow hard currency from
luring countries of the Middle East
advanced technology, internatim-
ing sources here say.

mia, for instance, is known to be.
ting a sizable loan with Kuwait
ujea. the purchase of industrial
ept in the West. Kuwait, a member
Ekgimization of Petroleum Export-
tomes, earlier opened credits in
We currency for Yugoslavia,

it’s a question of investing sur-
*' a high-ranking Arab official

not want to be named) ex-
f Eastern European countries
to pay the right interest, there

, , ,
Jft any qualms about lending

:
: 3 JfeeF-

We are confident they will

__ iting Indebtedness of nations
Soviet bloc has lately caused rais-

in the West. The Chase Manhat-
>ikj in a recent study, placed the
’".of outstanding foreign loans to

*
-VjSuropean countries at $38 billion.

mg. experts here estimate that by
! >.i of the year the Soviet Union,^ fa particularly heavy borrower)

ter Communist-governed countries
sn Europe will owe the industrial
close to $40 billion,

estimate includes between $1 bil-

1 $2 billion in supplier credits that
item and Japanese companies are
to have granted Soviet-bloc state
s on a confidential basis. Such
are often linked with sales of ma-
and other investment goods.

Outlook for Interest
- iccutive of a United States bank
sializes in business with Eastern

^*n countries remarked here the
iy: “There will be more East-West
despite the Eastern bloc’s present
:d—only the interest spread will

broader. Loans will become more
!$55Mfe for Soviet -bloc countries.
*** they get them from the West

the OPEC group. There won’t
more Soviet projects with 3.45
financing.”

aepert observed that the indebted-
the Soviet Union and its Eastern
n allies was noteworthy but was
out half of what Latin American
—especially Brazil and Mexico—
die industrial world. The banking
e pointed out that all of Latin
produced the equivalent of only

i of the Eastern European coun-
:al output of goods and services,
nitsd Nations Economic Commis-
Eurape. in a report issued earlier
th, estimated that already sever-
i dollars were involved jn deals
Soviet-bloc countries and OPEC
. The report said that such trans-
ncluded construction of specific
3S. joint ventures (such as set-

etrochemical plants) and straight
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The Emerson plant, empty and silent in Jersey City. The Empire State Building is at rear,

Those Lively Days at Emerson:
Who Thought They’d Ever End?

Oil’s Price Up
Cents, US. Says
By STEVEN RATTNER
deral Energy Administration re-

*t the cost of home beating oil

decontrol on July I, has risen by
i of one cent per gallon more
anal and other variations would
as of the week ended Nov. 13.

‘Bless, the F. E. A. maintained,
of heating oil across the nation.

Jehts per gallon, was still 1.4

iw the level at which the energy
£ pledged to take action,

f in effects of decontrol is keen
it because last week the Ford
ation proposed removing from
» retail price of gasoline, the
t- product under controls and
Uy the outlet for nearly half of
oQ. Because gasoline and nome
il have the most consumer im-
fttrol of the other fuels has not
qua] public concern.
he F. E. A. proposed removing

need cm Page 46. Cohimn 3

By CLYDE H. FARNSWORTH
Sptdtl Id The New York Turn

PARIS, Nov. 2S—Management of Air

France has crossed swords with the com-
pany’s principal stockholder, the French

Government, charging that excessive

state interference is largely responsible

for losses that have turned it into the

biggest money-losing carrier in Western

Europe.

The disclosures and unusually frank

comments by Pierre Giraudet, who has

just completed his first year as president

of the giant airline, touch what is be-

coming an increasingly important polit-

ical issue here: present and future state

ownership of business.

lew York Times
)77 National
flomic Survey
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’
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By AGIS SALPUKAS
- Feb. 13, 1970, is a date that most
workers at the Emerson Electric
Company’s television and radio plant

in Jersey City will never forget.

On that day a voice boomed over
the public-address loudspeaker in the

middle of the work shift with the
news that the plant would be perma-
nently dosed in four months. After
that, television sets made by the
1.000 production workers in Jersey
City would instead be supplied by a
plant in Taiwan.

Such scenes have been played of-

ten in the Northeast industrial states

where thousands of plants have
closed because of various pressures
—competition from imports, migra-
tion of companies to other areas and
the phasing out of obsolete factories.

Between 1969 and 1972 alone.
1.129.000 workers in the northeastern
and east-central states lost their jobs
because of plant dosings. Since 1969
New Yor£_City has lost 620,000 jobs.

The electronics industry has been
hit particularly hard, with imports
cutting deeply into the radio and
television markets. The membership
of District 3 of the International

Union of Electrical Workers, covering
the states of New York and New
Jersey, has dropped from 110,000 in

the 1960’s to the present 70,000.

What has happened to these work-
ers? What has been their experience?
Workers from the old Emerson plant

recounted in interviews how they
took the news of the closing and how
they have spent the last six years.

Some found new jobs. A few were
able to find better careers and higher

pay. Some chose to retire. Others
looked for new jobs but found that

companies were reluctant to hire

people in their late 40‘s or 5f£s.

Most of the Emerson workers re-

called an overwhelming feeling of
despair shortly after Feb. 13, 1970.

“It was like a funeral, like the
death of something,” Gloria Jeffries

said recently. Mrs. Jeffries, who
started working at the plant in 1949,

was the treasurer of Local 480 of
the LUJS,, which represented the
plant. She said some workers were
so upset by the announcement they
had to be taken home.

Hope flickered for several weeks
as workers tried to pool their savings,

pensions and union funds in hopes
of buying the plant and running it
They failed. The plant, situated near
the entrance to the Holland Tunnel
where a big neon sign still proclaims

Continued on Page 45, Cohimn 2 -

Catherine Bingham, once an Emerson employee, now works af Margaret
Hague Maternity Hospital in the Jersey City Medical Center.

Job Found at Lower Pay
the Emerson plant such as the blood
bank, recalled that starting at the
bottom in a new place was painful.

"My pay was cut in half,” she re-

called. "The hospital was in shaky
condition, laying off people. You just

have to start from scratch and build

For Catherine Bingham the last

six years have been spent regaining

what she had to give up at Emerson
Electric.

"After six years,” she said, *Tm
just about even.” When the plant

closed, Mrs. Bingham was a super-
visor on the conveyor line earning
about SS.000 a year. It has taken six

years to get her income back to that
level in her new job—
A tall black woman with an air

of authority, she recalled that her
intial reaction in February 1970 was
despair.

She had been at Emerson since
Aug. 4, 1950, and was 50 years old
when the plant closed. “I thought,
Tm too old to get another job.* ” she
said during an interview at her home
in Jersey City. “There weren’t many
jobs then that you could walk into.”

She began to watch for the an-
nouncements of Civil Service exam-
inations and took the one for ele-

vator operator. That August she got
a job as an elevator operator at
Margaret Hague Maternity Hospital,
a division of the Medical Center in
Jersey City.

Mrs. Bingham, who had served on
the executive board of Local 480 and
ran many of the extra activities at

yourself up.”
She took the examination for lab-

oratory clerk in the hospital. Six
months later she got a job as a lab-

oratory clerk paying $104 a week.
This job enables her to get home by
4:30 in the afternoon, which leaves

her time for many activities in the
community.

Although Mrs. Bingham is satisfied

with her job. she misses the close-

knit relationships and special events
of Emerson.
At this time of year, she recalled,

with her eyes opening wide and her
hands spreading, “We would be trim-

ming the plant with lights. It looked
like a city, all decorated. There was
such a spirit in that plant.”

Supervisors at Emerson would
come through the work area and ask.
“How you feeling. Sweetheart?” Such
things have not happened on her new
job. She said, “Girls who worked with
me—they see me on the street and
run up and bug me.”

Mutual Funds Ask S.E.C

.

For New Marketing Tool

Industry Proposes Using

Shareholders’ Assets

to Promote Sales

Air France Lays Losses to Government Meddling
The issue has been heightened by fur-

ther nationalization demands of France’s

Communist-Socialist coalition, which ac-

cording to political polls, could win a
majority in the National Assembly elec-

tions of 1978.

On. the left’s list of nationalization tar-

gets are nine of the largest investor-

held companies in France, including two
of American ownership^—ITT France and
Honeywell-Bull.

“Of course the state has only rarely

openly imposed its decisions on Air

France.” said Mr. Giraudet, who used to

run the Paris subway. “But it has so
many means of pressure to make its

orientations prevail that generally man-

agement’s freedom of choice is very rel-

ative.”

He cited as illustrations the pressures
to maintain uneconomic air services, to

base operations at the new Charles de
Gaulle airport at Roissy north of Paris,

to operate old equipment such as the Car-
avelle (which uses enormous amounts of

higher-cost fuel) and to buy new equip-

ment that is being promoted by the
French Government.

The Caravefle is being maintained be-
cause the Government has so far re-

fused Air France permission to buy the
more economical American-built DC-9.

Although he does not directly blame

Continued on Page 44, Column 6

By ROBERT D. HERSHEY Jr.
Special to The Sew York Time*

WASHINGTON—The beleaguered mu-
tual fund industry is furiously designing

ways to take advantage of a powerful
marketing tori that for decades it could

only dream about: the use of fund assets

to promote new sales. Several proposals

—includktg a dramatic one in which the

nation's biggest fund group contemplates

eliminating the traditional 8
‘/a percent

sales charge—emerged during four days

of hearings that ended here last Tuesday.

At issue is a bask:, long-debated ques-

tion that was academic until the Securi-

ties and Exchange Commission recently

indicated a willingness to ease its re-

strictive policy. The question is: Do share-

holders of a mutual fund derive any
benefit from an increase in their ranks?

The S-E.C.'s hearings attracted numer-
ous fund sponsors eager to suggest ways
to effectively employ the ability to use

fund assets, rather than just their own.
to promote the sale of shares. Their

enthusiasm came from an opportunity to

revive a fund industry battered for the

last six years by investor disenchantment

with the stock market and by fierce com-
petition from real estate, petroleum in-

vestments and options.

From 1956 through 1970 the mutual

fund industry every year had net inflows

of money (the proceeds from new shares

sold less redemptions of existing shares)

ranging from $1 billion to $3 billion. But

in the next five years there were net re-

demptions (excluding the so-called money
market funds), averaging about S650 mil-

lion a year. This trend has continued in

1976. with the best monthly showing so

far being a $72 million, outflow last

month.

Industry’s Arguments

Not surprisingly, the mutual fund in-

dustry argues that it is in the best in-

terest of existing shareholders that new
investors be attracted. For one thing, the

industry says, a fund must achieve a

minimum size if it is to be run efficiently.

Moreover, new money coming in assures

that the fund will not lose investment

flexibility when rid investors cash in

their shares.

David Silver, senior vice president and

general counsel of the Investment Com-
pany Institute, the industry’s main trade

association, put it this way in an inter-

view last week: “There is ultimately a
connection between the right to redeem
your shares at net asset value and the

need for ales. The law gives you thjs right

but it is not necessarily grounded in the

economics of fund management."
Mr. Silver noted that closed-end invest-

ment companies—which are like mutual
funds except that an investor liquidates

his interest by selling his shares to some
other investor instead of back to the fund

itself—have historically traded at large

discounts from their shares’ underlying
value. These discounts now average about

15 percent. “The right of redemption is

thus, in a sense, a subsidized one,” Mr.

Silver assarted.

A host of mutual fund proposals were

made at the SJLC.’s hearings, but nearly

ail could be placed into two main cate-

gories:

qPermit a fund to pay sales-commis-

sion and advertiSHig costs out of the

shareholders’ assets' subject either to a
Government-imposed limitation or one
determined by the fund’s directors.

<5Continue to bar the taking of fund

assets for this purpose but allow the

fund’s advisor to raise the fee for man-
aging and promoting it.

Comprehensive Proposal

The most startling and fully developed

plan was outlined by Hamer H. Budge, a

former chairman of the S.E.C. who now
heads the Investors Diversified Services

funds of Minneapolis.
The I.D.S. idea, combining features of

both main categories, calls for abolishing

direct sales charges on all mutual funds
(making them all no-load) and then sub-

\
stantiaHy raising the advisory’ fee under
a .complex formula to cover distribution

expenses. A major result would be the

shifting of sales expenses from new
shareholders to all fund participants.

Farmer Survey Is Under Way
The Agriculture Department is find-

ing out how many fanners use the
commodity futures market for protect-

ing and pricing their crops. Page 44.

The Labor Scene
An Overhaul of Unemployment Statistics

By A. H.

The unemployment statistics that

determine the flow of tens of Billions

of dollars in Federal job aid to states

and cities are about to get a total over-

haul. Once of interest primarily to aca-

demics, the figures have become so

sensitive a political barometer that

many analysts ascribe Jimmy Carters

Presidential victory largely to the fact

that the Federal unemployment rate

stood at the disturbingly high level of

7.9 percent in the last pre-election

report. . ,

Yet many manpower experts, mciua-

ing a large number in the Bureau of

Labor Statistics itself, are coavincwl

that the present measurement stand-

ards are too inexact to answer ade-

quately all the public policy needs tne

White House and Congress rely on

them to ftiL

Indeed, so much doubt surrounds

some of the adjustment factors in cur-

rent use that Prof. Franco Modigliani

of the Massachusetts Institute ot Tech-

nology, outgoing president of the

American" Economics Association, has

suggested that President Ford might

have lost the election on the basis of

“false data” indicating a rise in job-

lessness since last summer.
• * *

.

Neither Professor Modigliani nor any

.other- critic of the job figures implies

tharthe bureau is deliberately maalpu-

RASK3N
]ating them for political purposes. Qn
the contrary, most of the concern is

about distortions of a highly technical

nature that have had the inadvertent

effect of hurting the administration in

power rather than helping it

One such distortion resulted in a col-

lective understatement by the 50 states

of 1.3 million jobs in the extent of em-
ployment recovery from the recession

low. The gap stemmed from a lag in

recording new businesses started dur-

ing the upturn.

Other distortions have arisen from
the seasonal weights used by the bu-

reau to make its month by-month re-

Darts comparable. These tend to get

highly questionable when the business

cycle moves sharply up or down. In

recognition of defects in the existing

formula. The bureau will incorporate

a revised adjustment for seasonality in

its November report on employment
and unemployment, due next Friday.

• • •

However, complaints about the ade=

quacy of the job data go far beyond
methodology and other technical fac-

tors. Labor objects to the exclusion

from the jobless count of workers who
have stopped looking because they feel

there are no jobs to find. Business con-

tends that the idle rate is inflated by
the inclusions of large inumbers of

Joung people and others with no genu-
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3 Sales to Test

If Bond Interest

Is Still Declining

By JOHN H. ALLAN
Most interest rates last week dropped

to their lowest levels in several years,

and most investment bankers and bond
traders seem to think that they have not
yet reached bottom. This thesis will soon
be tested on three fronts as the Treasury
sells $2.5 billion of 49-month notes to-

morrow', as the Bell System markets
$150 million of bonds Wednesday and
as Hawaii offers a S75 million issue of
bonds Thursday.

According to the consensus in Wall
Street, the Federal Reserve will have the
opportunity to push interest rates down-
ward as the nation's money supply grows
at a slow rate during the final weeks of
1976 and perhaps in the early weeks of
1977. Furthermore, it will have a reason
to nudge rates downward if the economy
continues disappointing.

With an ample supply of funds seeking
investment, the Street’s reasoning goes,

the bond market’s impressively strong

advance seems almost certain to
continue.

If consumers suddenly begin to spend
more freely for Christmas, the consensus
would clearly be wrong and interest

rates would soon begin climbing again.
Last Friday there was little inclination

' to accept such a view, however.

For investors, this week's new issues
are likely to provide a strong test or

*

their willingness to accept what must
seem to be disappointing yields for those
money managers accustomed to the
munificent interest rates of 1974 and
1975.

Gauged against already outstand-
ing Treasury securities, the new four-

year-and-one-month notes to be sold to-

morrow likely will yield less than 6
percent The Treasury's 6^’s of September
I9S0 closed Friday at a price to yield
5.S4 percent and the 7’s of February
I9S1. at 5.S8 percent. These two issues

are the closest (carrying interest rate

coupons near current levels) that bracket
the Dec. 31, 19S0, maturity date of the
new notes.

Back in the early autumn of 1974, by
contrast, four-year Treasury noLes yieided
somewhat over S percent.

On Wednesday the Mountain States
Telephone and Telegraph Company is

scheduled to sell SI 50 million of 40-year
tripIe-A debentures. Last Friday Bell Sys-

tem bonds yielded just slightly more than
S percent, or 20 percent below the peal:

10.05 percent for such bonds set in mid-
September 1974.

if the bond market is strong enough to

lower the yield on the Mountain States

Telephone debentures below S percent, it

will be the first long-term Bell System
issue to yield that little since November
1973, when a small Diamond State Tele-

phone Company issue carried a 7.79 per-

cent rate of return.

Prices on tax-exempt thy and state

bonds climbed sharply enough ro lower
their yields by 10 to 20 basis points. The
Bond Buyer "index of tax-exempt bond

Continued on Page 44. Column 3
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Franco Modigliani

ine attachment to the labor market
Among the most vociferous arguers

for a comprehensive review of all the

elements in the employment statistics

is the man in charge of the whole pro-

gram, Julius Shiskin, Commissioner of

Labor Statistics. For more than three

years, he has been working within the

Administration for a study commission
comparable to one appointed in 1961

by President John F. Kennedy. That
panel, headed by Prof. Robert A. Gor-
don of the University of California at

Berkeley, made recommendations,
many of which were adopted a decade
ago.’

•At the end of last year Mr. Shiskin’s

project won endorsement from Presi-

tewciataf Press

Julius Shiskin

dent Ford’s Economic Policy Board,

made up of the Secretaries of Treasury,

Labor and Commerce and the chairman

of the Council of Economic Advisers.

Names of possible appointees were sent

to the White House, but the project

was dropped when Congress began dis-

cussing a similar study as part of its

economic recovery program.

An emergency jobs law passed by
both houses and signed by the Presi-

dent Oct. I now mandates the estab-

lishment of a National Commission on
Employment and Unemployment Statis-

tics, with broad authority to assess the

validity of existing techniques and to

1 Continued on Page 47, Column 1
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Locomotive engineer

who stayed at the

ihrotile to save lives

of passengers and

died in 1900 crash,

he was celebrated in

ballad, "Casey

Jones/’
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New Inuc
Ratings:

Moody’s: A
Standard & Poors: A

Subjectto prior sale or change in price vc own end offers

County of Suffolk
New York

UNITEDBfKGY
RESOURCES,WC.

SALES OFFER TEST

OF INTEREST RATES

Commodities
Do Farmers Use the Futures Market?

CHICAGO :
i

SCY SEAM OIL ,
:

MAY • Jv_ VA

7.10% Bonds
Due February 1, 2001

(when issued)

Price

100
(plus accrued interest)

These Bonds are general obligations of the

County,which pledges its Fairhand Credit co the
payment ot the principal and interest thereon.

Legal investment for Savings Banks in New York State.

(Minimum Denomination $5,000)

You may order these bonds by phoning directly to:

(212) 770-1362

Ckmical

DIVIDEND NOTICE

The following dividend

i

has been declared:

i 33c per share quarterly

dividend on the 'Com-

mon Slock of the Com-

pany payable January 3,

'1977, to shareholders of

record at the close of

business on December

6, 1976.

J. E. Du Bois

Corporate Secretary

November18, 1976

.

UNITED ENERGY

RESOURCES. INC.

P.O. Sox 1478

Houston, Texas 77001

United Energy Re-

sources, Inc., is

the parent company
of United Gas Pipe
Line Company and its

subsidiaries.

Continued From Page. 43

yields dropped to 6.16 percent—its lowest

level since June 1974—from 6.26 percent

one week earlier and from 6.39 percent

two weeks earlier.

In this sector of the credit markets,

Hawaii's $75 million issue of high-grade

bonds is perhaps the best test of the trend

in tax-exempt interest rates.' Last Friday

prime quality 20-year municipal bonds

yielded 5.20 percent, down from 5.40

percent one week earlier and well below

their 6.75 percent peak set in early Oc-

tober 1975.

In this week's schedule of bond sales,

the following issues are expected:

TAXABLE
TUESDAY

By ELIZABETH M. FOWLER
[ i-

'
t

‘

rEimunk v_l. .:-h\

Municipal Bond Department

Regular

Quarterly Dividend

'r/fe

Pad fit Gas & Electric Conuany, S17S million Oi Muds
due rOCB. ralzd As UY Alowly's and M— by Standard &
Poor's. CdfflKtilivc.

Houston Natural Gas Crmoarv, $4fl million of debentures

due iffil, rjica A. tiy Moody's and A+ by Stendarn &
Poor's, unite. Wold.
Union Tank Car Company, J40 million of certificates due

19SG-9*. rated smsIe-A. Salmon Bra-iters,

Souftiwn Railvs'ay. S19.45 million ef certificates din
T977-9I. rated Aa by Moody's 2nd AA+ by 5t»ndjrl &
Poors. CompeHflve.

WEDNESDAY
Mountain Sbtcs Telephone & Telegraph Company.

.
SISO

mll'ion cf dobentures duo .016. rated Hole-A. ComPeHllve.
Manitoba Hydro- Electric Board, SI2S million of bonds due

2006. raied Aa by (Moody's. Salomon Brothers.

A/co Financial Services. S75 million of notes due 1986.

rated slnsle-A and SKI million of debentures, doc 5991,

rated Baa try Moody's and BBB by Stendard 8> Poor’s.
Salomon BroHws.

Chrysler Financial Conwretlon, 5100 million of notes due
1986. rated Baa by Moody's and BBB bv Standard & Poor's.
Merrill Lynch. Pierce- Fenner & smith.
TransamaricB Corporation. S50 million of debentures duo

2001. rated singlc-A. Merrill Lynch, Pierce tenner l Sm>tn.
Public Service Company ot Colorado, ore million pre-

ferred shares, S25 oar value, rated A by Maody's and A+
by Standard & Poor's. Merrill Lynch, Pierce. Fenner S Smith.

THURSDAY
Standard OH Company [Ohio), SISO million of notes due

1984. Sis million of notes due 1979 and S75 million of notes
due 1981, all rated A by Moody's and AA— by Standard &
Poor's. Morgan Stanley.
CooDer.veld Corporation, S30 million of debentures due

2091. rated singie-A White. Weld.
West Penn Power Company. 200.000 preferred shares, sun

oar value, rated A by Moody's and AA by Standard £ Poor's.
Competitive.
Monogahela Power Company, 150X00 oreferred shares.

S103 oar value rated A by Moody's and A—by Standard A
Poor's, ton»ti live.

How many farmers use the com-
modity futures market to protect and
price their crops? This question has

intrigued commodity expens and Gov-
ernment officials for years.

While no one has a definitive answer,

the Government’s regulatory agency

—

the Commodity Futures Trading Com-
mission—-hopes to come up with new
information with the help

-

of a survey

involving 25,000 farmers.

The poll taker, which sends out

questionnaires twice a year for its

own uses, is the Department of Agricul-

ture’s Statistical Reporting Service,

known in the department as S.1LS.

Even now about l.OOO SJLS. survey

takers are going from farm to farm
in specified areas of the country asking

fanners whether they use futures con-

tracts or whether they sell their crops

by forward contracting.
' ‘ ‘

Forward contracting involves the sale

bv a farmer of a crop usually well in.

advance of harvest, with the price gen-

erally fixed or adjusted later according

to market trends. This theoretically as-

sures the farmer of a place and a price

for his crop.

However, it seems that some mem-
bers of Congress from Texas and other

states have, been worried because- of

recent bankruptcies of feedlot operators

and small meat packers, who had
bought hogs and cattle from fanners

on a forward contract basis and then

did not pay.

On futures markets and through forward

contracting.’'

The survey will be concluded on

Dec. 6 and the results probably will not

be published "until after the first of

the year.”

Price of Wheat Seen

At-the -Bottom Now
A 40 per cent drop- in the price of' a

basic commodity in a few months is

somewhat unusuaL Wheat producers.-

users and taaders in futures contracts

have faced this situation recently!.

- Wheats which sold as high as $4.20

a bushel .in 'early July for December
deljveiy, dropped to $2.50 a bushel

- early in November on the Chicago
Board of Trade. It closed at $2.57V£ a
bushel Friday, only a few cents above
the recent contract low.
Many traders believe that .the price

decline has bottomed out. I don’t
think we will see significantly lower
prices ” John Hawke," a floor trader for

Paine Webber, Jackson & Curtis, com-
mented" Friday.

. He explained Government loan rates

for wheat at the farm level average
' about $2.25 a bushel and that is about
what the farmer is getting in many
parts of the country. When the price

paid
,
at the farm stays around the loan.

iainl fa , purf sn> Tnnrtt Imf'linivi tn

Farmers are being

polled by Commodity

Commission to find

out bow many use

futures market or ..

forward trading

’.v .>**:** >.v
LV£-v
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FIRST
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CORPORATION

Fairbanks, Alaska, S35 million, rated orov. A by Moody's
L F. RottischIJd.

33^ per share

THURSDAY
Chelan Cllv. Wash.. Public UHlity District, S27B.8 million,

rated cond. A by Moody's, Smith, Barney.
Hse/aii. I7S mll/un. raied double-A. Com Bell five.

Allegheny County, Pa., 317.6 million, rated Al uy Moody's
and AA by Standard & Poor's. Comoetltlv".
ScrlnefWd, in.. Metropolitan Etoosiilpn 5 Auditorium

Airfhonhr, S3J million, rated A b7 Standard S Poor's. Com-
sell live.

Alabama. *17 million, rated Aa by Moody’s and A by
Standard I Poor’s. Comoetih.e.

New Corporate Bonds

Currently forward contracting is not

regulated by the commission, but com-
modity futures contracts are well

regulated.

Commodity traders on the Chicago

Board of Trade, center for trading in

wheat, com and soybeans, and on the

Chicago Mercantile .Exchange, where
hogs and cattle are traded actively, do
not believe that more than 1 per cent

or so of the nation’s 2J3 million farmers

use the futures market directly, and
that onlv the big farmers, mostly in the

Midwest and mostly operating in the

grain markets, make use of futures trad-

ing.
4T would be surprised if the figure

is over 1 per cent,” a grain trader

commented.

He explained that in the case of

grains many farmers sell directly to

grain elevators, and the operators of

the elevators, in. turn, hedge the grains

level, fanners are more inclined to
take the loan rate and turn the wheat
over to the Government. If prices move
up, they can reclaim the wheat and sell

in the open market
The current price, due to heavy sup-

plies and slow demand, has thus put a
cellar price tag on the wheat at the

loan leveL
.

* Last week, for example, Argentina, a
major wheat producing country, an-

nounced a record or near record wheat
crop was expected. At the end of the

harvest in January, the total could

reach about 13 million tons, which
would mean 7 or S million tons for

export.

This news had virtually no effect on
wheat prices here last week. In fact,

traders were much more interested in

the fact that snow arrived in some
growing areas to give the winter wheat
crop the warm cover and the eventual

moisture it needs. There
_

had been
some' worry about dry conditions.

: ^
on the New York MercOTtile

continuing the strong recent :ris(^ ,-

then enough profit taking enteral

bring a closing price of 9.61 c4i

pound, up from 9.43 <ents the pnjf.

UTILITY BONDS

Payable January 3, 1977
to Shareholders of Record December 6, 1976

1976 Dividend Record

33* April 1, 1976 33* October 1, 1976

33(1 July 1, 1976 33(5 January 3, 1977

luue RaHnn Bid-Asked Chanee
Brit Col Purr Pi-M Aa im*i Sold
Cleveland Elec Era-11 Aa SS’i Sold
Gen Tri Fla S' 4-06 A .'ll*; Sold
Lllco B-^Oo A 33% Sold
Cai-.se Nett 7.9-SI Aaa 70% Sold
W Mass Ei'c 9<<-0A Baa 75% Sold
Caliw Nall 1.1--06 Aaa +
Idaho Pwr S';-04 Aa + 'i »0»
n-iuPv Wi.-B Baa "01-Sj + 9.0i

Ccnlrat III B.ASXW Aa +1 8.29

OTHER BONDS
MacV.tllan Deb S.E5-DI Saa so-.i Sold
Warner 8‘.?-36 A 101. ’4 + Hra 7.94
World Bank 7.3^S Aaa 101- V* - Va 7.02
World Bank KrOI Aaa 101 -=i +1»i 124
Saskatchewan 8.7-dS Ad >00*4-1% + 8-58
Australia BVe-33 Aaa lOOli- »* 4- 4b £.01

Australia 9M Ala ICOii-IV* + % 8.85

NOTES
Maraifian 765S3 A 102^-3 + 7.IO

thev accept by selling futures contracts - _ .

against their holdings. This is done for iLXpOFt xlOpCS JLltting' •

P
vrofmrhHi*. the commission eaaerly Potato Futures Prices

pound, up from 9.43 -cents them
day. During the active session, poflk

went as high as 10.18 cents a pi

up the 75-point limit 1 .

’

.-:1\
:

'

ContiCommodify Services kicL^l'
commodity brokerage firm, said;i$£-

"

export potential is the major :

factor, it would appear that.Tjfl
"

anticipated an increase in export q? r
and possibly an eventual tight stL -

situation in Maine." , ;v
~ "

Europe is expected to have- a pc"

"

crop about 20 percent below last j .. -

which was "a.very poor. one. -ss

ryr

«.£i

- £.-:TV<T$r*

:/r. >

price protection.

Meanwhile, the commission eagerly

awaits the results of the survey, and a

spokesman said that it expects out of

the 25,000 farmers surveyed to obtain

about 9,000 pertinent answers on the

questions involving either futures trad-

ing or forward contracting.

The Commodity Futures Trading Com-

mission said that “while ihe survey

covers a cross section of farmers pro-

ducing all agricultural products. C.F.T.C.

has a sneciai interest in the views of

May potato futures contracts jumped
the daily limit of 75 points on Friday

The Commodity Research Bun
index of futures prices (1967

closed Friday at 200.1. It' stoo

liQt.O a week before and at 193.3 a

ago. •

^ ' -

Supplementary

Over-Counter

has a special interest in the views or

producers of winter wheat, hogs and

cattle, all commodities which are traded

We awn umi offer tubjetf to ^
prior Mio or chango m prico

. I

This announcement is neither an offer to sell nor a solicitation of an offer to buy or exchange these securities.

The offer is made solely by the Offering Circular.

November 29, 1976

NYC
8 ’.

Over-Counter

_ Listings .

" \Veek ended Rfov. 26i 1976 - ^CflStimied
^ i-

—

C*.
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the Notional Association of Satnrities made public places toe mvestoea‘“nWiij
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due 4-15-77
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NX cSJ,wn,“ HJ>' tiers in Western Europe, Air Fr.

I
Devonshire iiuss u^5 incumsW n.a. njl especially bad operating result*

RST***" JS lost S230 million mfte last thr

Exdi m rtM — second Fid Fnd 29^ — Last year it was S9/.5 milhou ST

Trust British Airways lost .538.1 mil
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OFFER TO EXCHANGE 11°/c
PROFESSIONAL!!

Ohio Edison Company
Dividend Notice

Approx Dollar Price: 593.924

Current Return B.09?a

$1.40 Cumulative Junior Preferred Stock

Tin Beard c! DtsWBra boa de-

daisd Dw Idicwtag Addends on
He ttrd( cl Bis Compsny.

CanonStock

Common Stock 7’s

*2Vt cenS per sAire payable
December 2e. 1976. b siock-

Ixridea el waitf December 1.

1576.

Evans Products Company is offering to holders of its Common Stock the opportunity to exchange
their common shares for shares of its new $1.40 Cumulative Junior Preferred Stock, subject to the terms
and conditions set forth in the Offering Circular dated November 29, 1976, on the following basis:

due 2-1-81

YIELD TO
MATURITY

1 SHARE OF $1.40 CUMULATIVE JUNIOR PREFERRED STOCK
FOR 1 SHARE OF COMMON STOCK TENDERED 111%% I

Framed Stock

7JTC series 51M
Payable December M, 1ST* to

ndfaidaa of Ksmd Decern
bef r. igra.

104K series QB
payable December IB, 1B7S, to
stocUuMen el record Beeem-

.

Her 1. 1976.

7J4%nriw «lJl"

payable December SB, 797R to
atortfcoMerg rt racam Deceav
beriilWE

mica ii.li

<.<0% senes I. TO
390% seda 5Tfj_

payabta January 3. 1977. to stodu
el mootd Decerriw IS,

1976.

Evans will accept for exchange any and all duly tendered shares of Common Stock up to a maximum of

3,000,000 shares. If the exchange offer is oversubscribed, all properly tendered shares will be accepted as
nearly as possible on a pro rata basis up to a maximum of 3,000,000 shares.

Approx Dollar Price: S84.714

Current Return £L26%

Call or mail this ad today (or

further information

D.DL Varies
NownberlS, 1976 Seamy

Ohio Edison

The exchange offer will expire at 5:00 p.m. Central Standard Time
on December 20, 1976, unless extended.

The Offering Circular contains important information which should be read before any decision is made
with respect to the exchange offer.

Offering Circulars and Letters of Transmittal are being mailed to all shareholders of record. Copies of

the Offering Circular and Letter of Transmittal may be obtained from the exchange agent:

Exchange Agent
Continental Illinois National Bank
and TrustCompany of Chicago

Corporate Security Transfer Division

231 SouthLa Salle Street

Chicago, Illinois 60693

The exchange offer is being made pursuant to an exemption from the registration provisions of the

Securities Act of 1933. In accordance with the conditions of such exemption, no commission or other

remuneration will be paid or given directly or indirectly for soliciting the exchange.
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. Morethan education

.

Morethan^xperience.,

'
.
Morethan training *.:•

it’sa state of ntind.

A'combmati^ofsklll^d^
cation tliatplaces the MassMuti
agent onthesame team alongw
attorneys, accountants^ and trus

officers in developingsoundfma
dal plans for familiesand busine

For 125 3
rears Mass Mutual

agents, have demonstrated the

highestdegree of professionalisi

An attitudeofservicethat integ:

the business of life insurance wit
" the business of life.

.
. ;

Here is'ohewhose profes-

sionalism is outstanding.

Ernest S. Petty, GeneralA l

lij73 Broad Street, Clifton, New -Jerst ll

Massachusetts Mutual Life Insurance C t

' - Springfield,^Iassiclius& \
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TlrkerFound

: |fietter Job

LI Post Office
igstoo. a short black man
i smSe and precise man-

i aai easy chair in his living
Jet- bis mind drift back to

, . -C .-heard - that the ' Emerson
3uJd.Be closed.

vas ^ like D-Day ” ' he :

said,
•five yews I had been there,
years of my life. For the next

• >nths r was no good mentally,
idn’t think I could make it."

s 44 years old, had a limp as
of polio when he was a boy.
idvanced education and had
is hopes on working at Emer-
rest of his life.

s decided not to panic. He
own several job offers from
"I wanted to do it on my
•e recalled, "i wanted no

. vingston also made up his
- get a O'vil Service job, which

'mt
ed would offer more security,
traight to the Post Office and

..... test," he recalled. After he
ad was in training, he said,

irV 1

V

1 have doubts. “A man my
1 couldn't learn the

i

.

a job as a mail sorter,
v;,

. -vlearn to keep straight in his
^ it 300 sections of Jersey City

^
in Post Office jargon as

l “r-and to be able to pick out
x xae any address was in with-
- £jds.

‘

I-& nsted and found that by the
gan work he had no trouble

^Sqe myriad numbers straight.
Jge, the postal job was a step
him. He bad been a super-
uality control at the Emerson
ning $6,000 a year. Finan-
vever. the new job has worked
He now earns three times his

d leaving the people at the
j said, “but it’s the greatest
t could happen to me fuian-

ingston remembers Emerson
»eat shop" where workers
netimes break down and cry
hey could not keep up with
of the conveyor lines.

has no regrets about being
rter, a position that does not
prestige of a supervisor. "It's

itle that pays my rent and
food,” he said, laughin g.

^ ..... -jjt.

.VJTStK ' 2 *-•*.

How a Woman
Met Challenge

Market Place

Of Losing Job
^n20n Fidelity and Its Tender Offer

i-

Tbi New YorkTInws

Tom Livingston at home in Newark with the plaque he received from his

friends at Emerson. He works now at the Jersey City Post Office.

Memories of the Emerson Plant
Continued From Page 43

“Emerson Television and Radio,” was
closed in July 1970.

Many of the workers who have made
the transition to new jobs say they still

miss the camaraderie that made Emer-
son “one big family."
Wages were low, they concede, with

assemblers starting at 52.25 an hour,
and the work was often backbreaking
and nerve-racking—parts moving on a
conveyor belt at a pace that never let

up. But the tensions of the assembly
line were softened by frequent dinners
and parties thrown on the slightest pre-
text—someone's birthday or anniver-
sary. Collections were taken whenever

there was a death or personal misfor-
tune. Foremen often jumped in to help
when assemblers fell behind. Badges
for quality work were worn proudly.
One day recently John Avezzano,

the head of security at the plant who
had reached 65 when it closed, was
thumbing through a scrapbook that he
kept from the day he joined Emerson
in 1933.

The scrapbook was filled with pic-
tures and stories about workers on
picnics and about dances at New York
hotels held to raise money for scholar-
ships.

Sitting in his Teaneck apartment. Mr.
Avezzano stopped at a page with a
photo showing workers about to board
some buses. ‘‘That was in the fall of
’57," he recalled. “We went to a
Dodger-Giant game. Wilfie Mavs hit a
home run and the Giants won, 1-0.

There was arguing at the plant for a
whole week, and we had a hard time
keeping fighls down between the
Dodger and Giant fans."

He slowly closed the scrapbook, mus-
ing upon those exciting days.

when Ida Paige was told that she
no longer had a job, she recalled, “I
sat down and thought: 'After 21 years
in a place, where do I go? What do I

do?'
”

One thing was sure: “I didn't want
to stay home," she said during an in-
terview in her apartment in Jersey
City’s Paulus Hook middle-income
housing project overlooking the Hud-
son River. “I don’t like to watch soap
operas," she said, gesturing toward her
Emerson color television set, a legacy
from the plant that most of its workers
possess. "I like to get out. Four years
I stayed home. I felt like a lost person.
I’ve always worked."

When the plant closed, there was no
immediate financial pressure for her to
find a job. Her husband, working as a
longshoreman, brought in a good in-
come.
She received SI,000 in severance pay

and an additional $69 a week for a year
and a half from a combination of un-
employment benefits and trade adjust-
ment allowances.
A lanky 53-year-old woman, Mrs.

Paige recalled that she thought of look-
ing for a job. But when she calculated
what she could make and then what
she would have to pay out for someone
to take care of her daughter, there
would be little left over.
Then her husband developed throat

cancer and died two years ago. She
began to look for work.
There was the alternative of welfare,

which she waved away with a look of
disgust. “Who wants to be on welfare
when you can go out and work?"

“I knew I was the breadwinner."
she said, "but I wasn’t worried. As long
as you pray and go to church, I know
He'd show me where I go from here.”

She called a friend who worked at
the Bramfaall DayCare Center in Jersey
City. There was an opening; two weeks
later she was hired. At first, she re-

called, it was difficult handling the

children, all 2 to 4 years-old. But now
she enjoys being with them.
She earns enough to keep herself

and her IS-year-old daughter. Celeste,

who is studying to become a teacher,

well-clothed, well-fed and comfortable.

Sitting on a flowered sofa, Mrs.

Paige explained her view of life: "You
have to have something to eat and
keep yourself clean and clothed. The
extras, if they come, that's O.K."

By ROBERT METZ
With a tender offer for a million

shares of its stock at $5 a share, the
Union Fidelity Corporation becomes
the latest in a long list of companies
seeking to increase the equity of large
shareholders during a period of de-
pressed stock prices.

In this case, the primary beneficiary
of the Nov. 22 offer would be Harry
T. Dozor, who, with his family, own's
48.8 percent of the shares of this di-
rect-mail health and accident insurance
business.

If the million shares are tendered,
Mr. Dozor, who is president and chair-
man, would have absolute control with
61 percent of the stock since the offer-
ing circular indicates that none of the
Dozor shares will be tendered.

As recently as December 1973, when
Union Fidelity shares became listed on
the New • York Stock Exchange, the
shares traded as high as 28 l/s . The 55
tender represents premium over recent
prices of about $4, and the company
states that it has agreed to delisting
from the Big Board after the conclu-
sion of the offer.

Union Fidelity would then transfer
its listing to the American Stock Ex-
change, assuming its shareholder list of
3,000 has not dropped below the 1,200
public shareholders (including 800 who
must own 100 shares or more) required
by the Amex.

In many previous cases in which
dominant stockholders bought in shares,

a consequence Df the tender plan was
that the stock lost its listing on the
Amex or Big Board and was relegated
to the over-the-counter market, where
prices are sometimes less representa-
tive of underlying values.

• • •
While the prospect of over-the-

counter trading is not immediately in

sight here, at least one Union Fidelity

shareholder who is unhappy about the
tender plain feels that the acquisition

of absolute control by Mr. Dozor would
be “intimidating." The shareholder, who
asked not to be identified, fears even-
tual delisting and a possible attempt
to make Union Fidelity a private com-
pany.
The shareholder has owned the

shares primarily as an asset play. The
book value, at $11.77 a share, is sub-

stantially above the- $5 tender price, a
factor the shareholder feels influenced
Mr. Dozor to make the tender offer.
The offices of Union Fidelity were
closed for a long holiday weekend, and
Mr. Dozor couki not be reached for
comment at the company's Pennsyl-
vania headqauarters.

The offering circular states that the
book value would rise to $13.44 if the
million shares were, in fact, tendered.
On the other hand. Union Fidelity is

like scores of other small insurance
companies in trading below book
value. In a stock market that is largely
institutionalized, the banks and other
major investors tend lo neglect the
small companies for investments in
corporate giants.

• • •

One observer familiar with Union
Fidelity's business noted that the book
value might not be able to be realized

since few companies were in the same
business as Union. It is difficult, he

said, to tell what another company,
for example, might pay For the assets

—

namelv, insurance in force. On the

other hand, the company bad internal

funds on Sept. 30 of cash and short-

term debt securities totaling $24.6

million, of which about $13.3 million

was available for general corporate

purposes.

Taking the argument one step fur-

ther, the observer noted that Union

Fidelity earned 54 cents a share in

1975. up from 35 cents a share in 1974.

The 1975 earnings would be about nine

times the tender price. There are many
other insurance companies, he noted,

that sell for no more than nine times

earnings.

In 1975 health and accident insur-

ance amounted to S6 percent of Union

Fidelity’s premium income, about the

same as in 1974. Four states—Califor-

nia, New York, Pennsylvania and Flori-

da—produced about a third of the

premiums written, which totaled about
$30 million in 1975.

The company spends heavily for ad-
vertising in the mass media to sell its

policies. Such outlays ran about S5
million in 1975 and will total about $6
million in 1976, with “the bulk of the
expenditures being devoted to a can-
cer-benefit policy,” according to the
offering circular.

HIEHIKETHE TENSION
DOTOFPENSION PLANNING

Franklin SavingsBank introduces a new
corporate profit sharing plan.

If you think employee retirement plans

'e complicated., confusing and time-con-

iming, why not design a simple one for

)urself? At Franklin Savings Bank we'll

ke care of the administrative hookkeep-

3 problems. You can select the options

•vering participation, vesting schedules

..id years of service. Decide what suits
’

o.jur company best. You can even tell us
'' .%much you want to contribute each

jflheresult: A specialized plan that you

ttoyour business.

.Franklin's Profit Sharing Em-
7 Retirement Plan for corporations,

^employees earn high savings

#

Merest and have the security

^deferred retirement bene-

^Employees can rollover

§p-from their previous retire-

tjptplans and make voluntary

contributions, the earnings on which can
be tax-deferred.

Want to get started right away? Franklin

•Savings Bank, has designed and obtained

IRS approval or a new "prototype" Profit

Sharing Employee Retirement Plan for

corporations. The bank imposes no load

charges or hidden costs of any land on the

plan which has been approved as satisfy-

ing the requirements of the new pension

law «ER!SA\
If you already have a pension plan,

it's easy to trade it in for Franklins Profit

Sharing Employee Retirement Plan. We
can show you how.

Let us :ake the work out of your

emolcvee retirement plan. Call

us at 490-8956-7-9, or

\ send in this coupon for more
income:ion.

Mail to: _
Retirement Savings Department, Fran-in Sa'.incs

| Post Office Box 1776. New York, Lev.' *ork 1003c

I

YT-1W

Name.
I
I Company

I Address—

I State

I

I

Jwi!7

.

c;d. 1 riSO.TDT.e

FRANKLIN SAVINGS BANK
MEMBER FDiC Or iE,'. \OR.<

A BILLION DOLLAR SAVINGS SANK

n

In the opinion of Messrs. Mudge Hose Guthrie & Alexander, Bond Counsel, interest on the Bonds is exempt under

existing laws from alt present Federal income taxes (except lor interest on any Bond for any period during which

the Bond is held by a person who is a “substantial user ' of the Project ar a “related person’ as defined in the

Internal Revenue Code). A ruling to the same effect has been received from the Internal Revenue Service.

In the opinion of Bond Couusel, the interest on the Bonds is exempt from Montana income taxes.

NF.W ISSUE November !?, 1976

$31,900,000

County of Deer Lodge, Montana
Pollution Control Revenue Bonds, 1976 Series

(The Anaconda Company Project)

The Bouiis, iuucd to provide fuiiJs for .fir pollution control f.iciliric?, will be Innitcrl ob!i<riti>'>in of County nf Deer I.oilge,

Mom.ma and will be pjj.ible j-olcly from nrid sci-urcd by .1 pledge uf the revenues derived from rl e lei-iug of riic Project

pursuant to a Lea?e Agreement with The An.icoud.i Company and other amounts derived livm the le-.'ing of rhe Project.

The payment of rhe principal uf and premium, if any, and interest on the Bonds will be unconditionally guaranteed by

The Anaconda Company
Dated December 1, 2976 Due December 1, 1996

The Bonds will be issuable as coupon Bonds in the denomination of 55,000 each, registrable as to principal only, and as fully

registered Bonds in the denomination of 55,000 or any multiple thereof. Coupon Bonds and fully registered Bonds will be inter-

changeable. First National B.mfc and Trust Company of Helena, Helena, Montana is rite Trustee. Principal and semi-annual

interest (June 1 and December I. first payment June 1, 1977) will be payable at the principal corporate trurc office of The First

National Bank of Saint Paul. Saint Paul, Minnesota, Paying Agent. The Bonds will be subject to mandatory and optional

redemption prior to maturity as more fully described in the Official Statement.

62a '• Bonds due December 1, 1996 -Price 100^
(plus accrued interest)
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TIME Honored.

So far in 1976 TIME has received 35 awards for

journalistic excellence—a performance un-

matched by any other magazine. These honors

represent not only a recognition of TIME’S staff,

but an acknowledgment of TIME’S basic prem-

ise: to write of the world each week with

humane and intelligent curiosity in a way that

makes something happen inside the reader’s

head. For advertisers, they represent a measure

of TIME'S continuing pursuit of excellence—

a criterion for leadership beyond mere statistics.

TheWeekly Newsmagazine.

mill!suiiiiii
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The practical way to get
in on the buying action

in 148 countries of the
Middle East, Africa, Asia

and Latin America.

The only journals that influence the

total spectrum ofThird World Buyers

-Governments, public corporations,

e'nglneering/contractors. financial in-
-

' stitudons- spending hundreds of Bil-

lions of dollars ininfrastructure projects.

send for sample issues, researcn ana marker too.

INTERCONTINENTAL PUBLICATIONS, INC.
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Advertising
Ads on Supermarket Shopping Carts

By PHILIP H. DOUGHERTY
Because an ad inside a supermarket

would give a package-goods company

one last chance to influence a purchase,

any number of entrepreneurs have at-

tempted over the years to design in-

store media.

They have ranged from the simple

to the complex, from mere posters to

complicated electronic systems that

would combine in-store security with

closed-circuit TV commercial messages.

There have been many failures.

Then along came Bruce Failing of

Westhampton Beach, L. L, who once -

operated a string of dry cleaning shops,

was executive director of the Long Is-

land Duck Association and became
marketing director of a Boston meat-

packing company.

Although his idea—ads on shopping

carts—was not new, Mr. Failing seems

to be succeeding. His company is at-

tracting -scores of major advertisers

and is expanding its coverage areas.

• • •

Actraedia. as the company is called,

will move into the Los Angeles market
in January, having operated for the last

three years in New England, parts of

New York State and Atlanta.

“We're not in Metro New York,
mainly because it's a beast, but we’re

targeting it for May 1977," said. Bruce
Failing Jr., 29 years old, who joined

his father as executive vice president

right after he picked up his M.BA. de-

gree from Harvard.

What might well be the secret of
Actmedia’s success is that it is properly
capitalized and researched Bruce Jr.,

who had taught financing at Dar-
mouth’s Tuck School before entering

Harvard, has raised some S2 million,

the most recent piece of which came
from the sale of 20 percent of the com-
pany to an insurance company, a num-
ber of banks and two individuals.

As to the research. Actraedia never
even moved into New England until

it had been tested in supermarkets in

j

central New York with the help of a

friendly Cornell professor and some
students. Research there showed that

on-cart advertisers were averaging 15

percent sales gains and research con-

tinues.
• • •

In an interview the other day the

younger Mr. Failing, accompanied by
John H. Stevenson, director of market-

ing, said the very heart of the operation

j
was the field force.

I Actmedia, he said’, has a 300-woman

|
uniformed force that uses company-

; supplied cars, with each woman servic-
1 ing and maintaining carts in about 60

! stores. Thev install the plastic devices

, on the frents of carts mid they change

! the ads. Up to now the ads have been

i 6 inches bv 8 inches, with two to a
: cart. In Los Angeles they are going

|
to be S by 10. If a supermarket has

.

: 150 carts, each advertiser gets 30 ads.

!
Actmedia carries 12 noncompeting ad-

vertisers per region per cycle.

A cvcle is eight weeks. The advert is-

j
ing rates are based on store traffic,

j
details of which are obtained from

; eash-reaister transactions. The rate is

i So cents per 1,000 impressions, with
i the theorv being that anyone going

i
through the store will get an impres-

* sion.
i

• • •

|

It costs an average of S300 to equip

I each store, and afterward the stores

I get 20 percent of the gross advertising

i revenues.

j
Now for the name dropping: Actme-

|

dia, a commissionable medium, has on
1 its client list such heavyweight adver-

tisers as Colgate-Palmolive, Lever,

General Foods, General Mills, Gillette,

Carnation, Scott Paper, Clorox and
Drackett.

Currently, the younger Mr. Failing

said, Actmedia is in about 2,000 of the

Ifei

j^VWjV:

mm

m
Bruce Failing Bruce Failing Jr. .

"

country’s 30,000 supermarkets. He said
j

.

the company would consider itself na-
:

rional when it had signed up enough
,

-

supermarkets in the 30 top markets ?:

to reach 75 to SO percent of the house-

holds in them. He expects to reach that ;

point in June 1978. Why not?
^

f l

Fortune’s Minor Changes
j

;

There were rumbles a while back that i

Fortune magazine was contemplating > .

major changes in format and frequency. 1

Its management, however, explained
j

that such rumors must have come out ••

of the periodic reviews conducted by :

that Time Inc. property.

Well, the December issue does have 1

some changes—but nothing overwhelm-
;

ing. For one thing, every major story is

now self-contained. There will be no

more jumping to the back of the book.

There are also a few new features, such

as “Keeping Up,” made up of brief

items of interest. Another new feature,
j

"

“Bed and Board," will begin in January.
\

It will cover "attractive
1
* hotels and I

*

restaurants "off the beaten track,”
j

which Fortune describes as such places I-

as Peoria or Sioux City.
!

Agency for Bank Concern i

Keves, Martin & Company of Spring- !

field.' N. J.. has just picked up the sc-
;

count of United Jersey Banks, Hacken- :

sack. The client, which has 12 banks
,

and four other financial companies, ;

spends more than S1.5 million a year -

for advertising and sales promotion.

TV Compensation Plan
TAT Communications, the production

and distribution company of Norman
Lear, has devised a new form of com-
pensation for a television series it will :

launch next spring. The plan is designed
;

to make success in the ratings more .

profitable.

The five-days-a-week series, “Ail

That Glitters," is described by the

companv as a white-collar version of

its blue'-collar “Mary Hartman, Mary
Hartman." Under the plan, a station

will pay for each one-time use of a .

program segment, as done for other
;

shows, but TAT will keep 30 seconds •

of the six' minutes of commercial time i

to sell off itself. That is bow success
j

in the ratings will pay off, since ad
J

rates are based on ratings. TAT will .

use its current sales force to sell this
J

two and a half minutes a week.

Campaign for Toy Safety
Inspired bv a line from "Santa Claus

|

Is Coming ‘to Town." McDonald & ;

Little, Atlanta, has created a "You'd
j

Better Watch Out” public service cam- :

paign for the United States Consumer
j

Product Safety Commission. Advertis- i

ing has been prepared in both English
\

and Spanish for print and radio. The
j

ads seek to educate consumers about
}

Buying safe toys for children. I

V : YitfL
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Fuel Oil Price Up a Bit, U.S. Says

Remember bow scared you were

on your first plane trip?

Maybe?™
.

still shoirid be.

'-i-ntlifse.
\ r.
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POWER AUTHORITY OF THE STATE
OF NEW YORK

ADVERTISEMENT FOR PROPOSALS -

FOR THE
FURNISHING AND DELIVERING

OF A
231 UVA, THREE PHASE AUT0TRAHSF0RJER

FOR THE
PLATTSBURGH SUBSTATION

223 ICY TRANSMISSION LINE PROJECT

CONTRACT NO. TP-30

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS- Tire

-Pa-Mar Aufho>ilv of we State of Nw
Vort. vmD receive sa.il.3d proposals lor

ihn furnishing and delivery fob fltctv-

muon, of Ihe .lulolionslormcr lor Uvo

Plirtcburah Substalwn. vi Beefenvair-

iCi*n. CLnlon County. Now York, iinlll

r.M pm.. Eastern Slandartf Time on

(fie JTV flay of Oocembcr. f976. al Wo
Auinoiiiys oWee. i7lh Toof. Tho Cok-

seem Toosr. 10 Columbus Clicte. Now
VorL. New 'lOrh. 10013. ol ivhn* me
and plicc proposals wSl bo pubSdy

oponed and reed aloud

-

Piopoaafs will bo received tor one

1 S0.‘200. 2S0MVA. *230/ 12 lhv-13JhV
Vma phase auiotransreirecr.

Doiivciy of itw vauhMMnl wir bo
required on or bdoro March 1. 1978.

Ridding wilt nol be restricted to Amer-

ican mar.ijl.'iclur'rs.

Cwired Documents mcludWo Piooo-

sal Forms tor Vie v:ark may be -Aiaiitod

Irom me Power Authority of M« Stale ol

Mow York, allonlion ol Mr. a A.

Leopold. Controci Admimlraior. lidi

Flooi, ino Coliseum Tear, 10 Odium-

bus Circle. He* York. N-r* Yorh,

10019. upon ap&Ticjlton and prepay
morn 51 a lea ol Tswnly-lrsc Crtlors per

inllial -.<* ei CoMraci" Documents, and

[
Ion Dollars t»r «l lor addnionoi veil.

|
no pj.i of i-.n-rh mill be reiimlca. Con-

|

wki Ddcumems indudmq Propcis.il

I Forms l>‘ir llv* work mil bo on hlo in It*

AuthCN'y s clliCi- and m flu- olllocs ol

! ll'.., Enr,incur. Uhl Hin U Ri£h Dtvlson -.it

J Ci is T Mjin ol New fork. Inc Soulb-
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Conlinued From Page 43

heating oil—technically known as middle

distillate—from controls last spring, a

number of legislators, led by representa-

tives from the Northeast, which has been

suffering most from the high cost of im-

ported oil. insisted on a monitoring sys-

tem to assess accurately whether the new
pricing freedom was leading to unwar-

ranted increases.

Indexes Revised Upward

Frank G. Zarb, the F. E. A. administra-

tor, agreed and now the agency calculates

each week its estimate of what the selling

price should be, after taking into account

seasonal variations as well as new in-

creases in petroleum or non-petroleum
costs. If the price of heating oil rises

(

mare than 2 cents above this index figure,

the F. E. A. has said that it will hold

hearings on proposed remedial actions.

The F. E. A-'s announcement also noted

that in the Northeast, heating oil prices,

although currently high by national

standards at 39.9 cents for the week

ending Nov. 13, are still 1.9 below the

"trigger" calculated for the regiom

Because index numbers have been re-

vised upward as winter draws closer, this

comparison masks the real upward move-
ment in heating oil prices. Since June,
prices have risen by 1.5 cents nationally
and by 1.7 cents in the Northeast.
Heating oil prices tend to rise in the

fall as a result of pre-winter demand.
Tlie F. E. A. announcement also contend-
ed that in the Northeast, prices have been
affected by a higher cost of imported re-

fined heating oil.

Despite the F. E. A.’s contention that

decontrol 2 is working, some consumer
groups remain unconvinced.

“There’s enough of a price rise here
for both the F. E. A. and the Congress
to take a good look before we can deter-

mine whether the downward pressure on
prices that the F. E. A. predicted really

happened." said James F. Flug, director

and counsel of the Energy Action Com-
mittee. “The question is not so mucb the
absolute numbers as who’s doing what
and why."
The F. E. A. acknowledged in its release

that the most recent weekly figures are
estimates and that subsequent revision

could increase the reported figures by
one-tenth to four-tenths of a cent per
gallon.
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DERS INCREASE

ders Report an Advance of

H „ M.3% Over the Depressed

^
--Levels of October 1975

Before things getworse,

:7VZi±

igjg^,
_ ByGENESMTIH-

iers for new machine tools in Octo-
-wre up 100.3 percent from the.de-

»d levels of 'October -1 975, the .Na-

Machine Tool Builders* Association.

:hd over the weekend.

n^r.-t orders, reaching S239.S million,

5.7 percent higher than orders

.1 in September. As a result, cumula-
> y.-xders through October rose by 812

: \
' jt to $1 .78 billion, the trade associa-

. V sported.
" Vever, October shipments at SI 63.5

.

’ V trailed the year-ago level by .21

.. itand '.were 12.8 tower than in Sep-'

'.-.Li. The cumulative total of ship-
“ new machine tools fell 19 per-

i SI.67 billion in the first 10 months
! year-

meant that the inventory position
eachmg SI.63 billion as of Oct. 31,

9&S75.9 million over the final Sep-
"ftpvct Inventories have been rising

eiral -.months, with the gain amount-
7JrFl(k9 million since the end of

- used Tool Sales Up Sharply

'^Machinery Dealers National As-
jn, which, keeps statistics on sales
machine tools, said that October

sharply
5
' to an index level

the second- highest month in its

. (The index is based on average

y sales io 1972 taken as 100). The
high of 188.1 was recorded in April

trade association said that the

r level indicated an increase in dol-

s of 29.7 percent over September,
it sales up 14.6 percent The dollar

>f dealers' inventories slipped 2.9

and the number of uniLs in stock
percent from September,

l compared with October 1975, the
; sales in dollars were 21.7 percent
with unit sales up. 5.2 percent.

^ :ar value of inventories was 10.7

higher than a year ago and the
r of units in inventory was 6.1 per-

.gher.

hstic orders for new tools in Octo-

.fgg 98.5 percent ahead of the year-
r-fifel and 11.8 percent higher than

Somber, while sales for export were
.^rcent higher than, in October 1975
0*4 percent lower than in Septem-

ferhaul IsDue
f
[or Statistics

Jn Joblessness

,
Continued From Page 43

end changes that could funda-
alter all current concepts.

. -..embers are to.be designated
VX- President, and the expectation
yMr. Ford will leave their selec-

Vp his successor. Cabinet members
, ’Vking members of Congress from
Siljties are also to sit on the panel.•••

‘.rouble with all this, in terms
immediate questions about the
'ility of job data, is that it will

years at a minimum and more
three before the commission’s

endations are fully considered
ated.

as he is over the decision

e the study group. Mr. Shiskin
intention of waiting several

i' shore up. weaknesses in the

system.

t
have repeatedly told the Joint

ytc Committee, legislative re-
ts for all types of data bearing

ilqvment have taken such a
t jump in recent years that they
oved ahead of our capacity to

what is wanted,*' he said last

It is not a money problem so
s it is one of technical know-

aVready seeking to enlist the
mq-qT the states in a joint ef-

reconcile and improve present
of collecting and appraising

information supplied by em-
New job benchmarks are to be
ed at the Federal level early
to correct national employment
s he considers still too low,
^in construction,

as iof these benchmarks will

JlTwider the 1.3 million spread
%the- national total of 79.8 mil-

y&np jobs and the smaller sum
Upstate figures from which it

r»edly derived. “We are pressing
Ks like mad to adjust their esti-

.

'-.conform with our new bench-
^dr.-Shiskin said. "They have

>t of line because there is no
ay to allow for corporate
ithout the adjustment experi-
shown us is needed in-a recov-
t"

* • #.

ernors are likely to resist

!d change, especially in

would lose Federal grants
:-service jobs and other emer-
id if they reported higher

employment. But criticism of

opt changes in computation
also comes from experts with
- fiscal stake in the volume
Hess,

’rofessor Modigliani of M.I.T.
hat "nobody does enough to

ion to the unreliability of the

adjustments and other factors

Wnt figures which the pub-
so seriously."

f the wiggles in the employ-
s’ are just noise." he said,

ght to publish very abundant
of the limits of the data so
II not be led astray by dis-

f the kind that have caused
lipping and flopping."

Jr Modigliani gave assurance

American Economics Associa-
:

d cooperate in any desired

the new study commission,
ciation’s president-elect for

?. Lawrence W. Klein of the
’ of Pennsylvania’s Wharton
o be expected to take a simi-

He is President-elect Carter's

omic adviser.

Survival Kit.
What’s new on the Squeeze?
Not much. All three networks

remain virtually sold out of prime
time through next year's third quarter,

at prices 20% to 30% over last year.

Prime time, daytime or fringe, it

continues to be a runaway sellers

market.

Clearly, things aren't getting

better. But 1977 deadlines are

getting shorter.

That’s why Newsweek has put

together this handy TV Squeeze Kit.

It’s filled with facts and figures and use-

ful information that can help you not

only survive in the TV Squeeze, but

actually come out ahead of the game.

Here’s what it includes:

1. The TV Squeeze. How to beat it.

This comprehensive guide, based

on Newsweek's new multi-media

presentation, follows television from

its infancy up through the current

years. You'll see how the Squeeze

happened. You’ll learn what sensible

alternatives exist.
=-

2. The Magazine/Television

Mix in a New Perspective.

This brochure discusses how print

and television complement each other.

Drawing on the recent W. R. Simmons
study, “Media Imperatives?" it shows

how magazines and TV. when used

in combination, can give vou more
GRPs for your money while decreasing

your cost per thousand impressions.

3. A Guide to National Media.

This pocket guide puts television and magazine

costs and figures right at your fingertips.

4. Reprints of selected Newsweek advertisements.

In these informative ads, Newsweek analyzes

the actual media schedules of companies that

advertise heavily in television, and shows how adding

more magazines can help increase GRPs without an

increase in budget.

/’
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SQUEEZE LEMONS
NOT AD BUDGETS.
This professional bartender’s lemon

and lime squeezer is included in oery
TV Squeeze Survhal Kit.

Add Newsweek.
Beat the Squeeze

5. Your official Newsweek lemon ( or lime) squeezer.

Perfect for taking out your TV Squeeze

frustrations.

TheTV Squeeze Survival Kit is yours, absolutely

free— compliments of Newsweek. Write us on your

business letterhead, or just fill out the coupon and

mail it today. It’s your first step towards beating the

Squeeze.

Get a free TV Squeeze Survival Kit

Fill out and mail this coupon to:

Charles J. Kennedy. Vice President and

Advertising Sales Director

Newsweek. 444 Madison Avenue

New York. N.Y. 10022

Dear Mr. Kennedy:

1 want lo bear the Squeeze. Please send me a Kit right away.

NAME.

TITLE.

_T3

COMPANY.

ADDRESS-

CUV. .STATE. .ZIP.
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CURRENCY BY iY.5%

Partial its) of scheduled necllnus for nek follows:

MONDAY
Norttmwf Airlines BmdlxCorp
Snrallrily Pattern Crawler Milner S Co
Wisboldt Steras Cunningham Drag Stores

TUE5DAY
MW* (L E7

_ .. . _ Santa Fo Indus
Continued From Page 1— Ataone Inc

by Australia's powerful mining^ agri. KfSS5

cultural interests, whose export earnings SiJiS«wara
Wks

Sfandarti-CaosB Thatcher

— i— umnser wra
na\e been hit by inflation, wage costs

WEDNESDAY
James (Fred S)

Morgan IJ P)
H L Indus

PeratwalfCftrji

RCACorp
Inn ShakBSPoaro Co
* TlmeWAirror- nj , , _ m ntuir iwaij t] ittl * nmewAirmr

3uQ soi/ces. It was condemned as infla- ignoreora

tion^y by trade union spokesmen and
by the opposition ubor Party. SSMT RftSU

opoKesmen of the powerful Australian (wm®* &>ra PrtmJir industrial

fsrmaw -t , _ . EnvIiDtech Cora Reliable stwas
farmers, woolgrowers and grazers fed- Fieidcrerf ara swrryROTd ... .

erauons nad argued that their exports Inti Harvester (Del) Swsnltlnc.

had lost 20 percent of their competitive-
MateCorp

friday
ness in world markets in two years. Min- Federated Dwt store* Mass Mutual Mtee S Rtt? Inv

ing companies maintained that foreign in-
‘U"|M|<» 0"

vestors were holding up commitments in , . . . . „ . nt___ t1na
Australia to await devaluation. administered rate, somewhat along the

^Australia’s devaluation prompted sus- of a managed float-

pension of foreign exchange trading in
New Zealand, which counts Australia as Further Sl°H of Turbulence
its biggest export market. New Zealand

w 3

devalued its currency 15 percent on By PAUL LEWIS
Aug. 10, 1975, and there were predictions special toTiw NewTwfcTuna

the New Zealand dollar now might be WASHINGTON, Nov. 28—Australian
devalued 8 to 10 percent further. devaluation comes hard on the heels of

T”5 a sharp fall in the value of the Canadian

declaring that it hSfSen'forMd
1^ do

doUar* d
.

ev

^
lua

^
os

?
of

so by rising costs, high wages and the P«0 *&&& a background of contra-

loss of one-third of Australia’s foreign uing currency upheavals in Western Eu-
reserves in the last year. The remaining rope.

r__ , -
_ , i- - * *ip ij uiuj

i Minister, pre^nt-day monetary turbulence in the

Gongh Whjtlam, attacked the decision, world that stems from wide variations

saying, “For the past year the Govern- in national inflation rates and general

ment has insisted that the inflation was levels of economic performance—and
the paramount economic problenuyet it from the speculative pressures these
has now taken a decision which will
have the most severe mflationaiy ef-

° f0
(?

18n e' ^Se
,

°!,
k £

fects. The decision will give huge bene- Like these other recent currency de-

fits to wealthy mining and pastoral i

predations, the effects of the Australian

companies." Mr. Whitlam, who left office evaluation on the United States will hecompanies." Mr. Whitlam, who left office :’cvnluation on the United States will he
a. year ago, charged that Mr. Fraser had to make American exports to Australia
acted in defiance of his economic ad-

1

less competitive whi'e lowering the cost
visers.

Mr. Lynch acknowledged that devalua-
tion would mean increases in domestic

c*f many Australian goods paid for with
.vnerican dollars.

The exact extent of the competitive
prices. He indicated credit would be -s t!-e United States suffers as a result
tightened and Government spending fur- s hard to measure because some Austra-
ther cut in the continuing fight against "n r material exports are sold at in-

inflation. Prices currently are rising at 'arnafonally agreed prices and under
a rate of 13.9 percent a year, compared •'r'rterm contracts. But the loss will be
with 12.1 percent a year ago. increased if other Pacific countries, like

Devaluation came 11 months after ;:ew Zealand, also devalue to keep their
the election of the ultra-conservative Mr. goods competitive with Australia’s.
Fraser, a wealthy sheep farmer. He was Moreover, the value of the Australian
elected with a record majority after the dollar is expected to vary more frequently
three-year Labor Government headed by in the future—both upwards and down-
Mr. Whitlam was dismissed by the ap- wards. Since September 1974, the Austra-
pointed Governor-General, Sir John Kerr, Han dollar has been kept constant in
on issues that stemmed from Australia's terms of a basket of other currencies.
economic decline. But the devaluation announcement said

Mr. Fraser has made drastic cuts in the link to this basket of- currencies
Government spending and challenged would be “variable’’ in future and “some-
strike-prone Australia unions, but failed what along the lines of a managed float”
to curb inflation, unemployment or the This would give market forces a greater
depletion of foreign reserves.

The International Labor Orgnization tralian currency.
role in determining the value of the Aus-

says Australia is second only to Italy Although the Conservative Government
and Canada in the frequency of strikes, of Malcolm Fraser has followed a restric-

Australian pay is among the highest in tive economic policy since it took office

the industrialized world. Australian male last December, neither the balance of
workers are now paid an average of $180 payments nor the rate of inflation has
a week

—

S221 before devaluation. A com- improved as much as was hoped.
parable United States figure was S227.50 1

in 1974.

Over the last 12 months. Australian
reserves have fallen by about $1 billion.

Such factors made it cost 30 percent while at about 12 percent a year the Tate

more to establish a new mine in Australia of inflation remains relatively high. Aus-
than in the United States, the Australian tralian manufacturing industry has been
raining industry says. tending to move abroad to the lower cost

The Australian stock market closed countries of Southeast Asia, while Ameri-
Friday at its lowest level for the year, can and other foreign companies have
The mining stock index has dropped 30 delayed planned investments in anticipa-

percerct in the last nine weeks. tion of an exchange rate change. At the
Until 1972. the Australian dollar was same time unemployment has remainedUntil 1972, the Australian dollar was same time unemployment has remained

pegged only to the United States dollar, at about 42 percent —a high figure by
Mr. Whitlam revalued it Mid tied it to Australian standards.

a. iweighted "basket’’ of currencies of Monetary sources in Washington said

Australia's major trading partners. that the Australian Government informed
The new system, as announced today, the International Monetary Fund's

maintains the concept of an exchange rate managing director, Dr. Johannes Witte-

based on an undisclosed basket of cur- veen, of the devaluation in advance. The
rencies but allows the Government to Australian move is expected to be dis-

adjiist it according to its own assessment cussed by the full board of the I.MJF.,

of the Australian dollar’s worth. which represents the member govern-
Mr. Lynch described this as "a flexibly ments, some time next week.
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Lois Rabinowitz is a40 year

old mother of two. She’s also
1 " r on her way

to a B.A.Degree.

Because of

EXCEL

EXCEL is a special B.A. program for people over 21 that recognizes

the value1

ol adult experience.

You can use that experience in our seminars where we take up tough

questions that only adults can answer.

And if you’re over 25, you can use it in our Life Experience program.

You show us what you've learned in the course ot your life and if it looks

solid we'JI give you college credit for it.

Your age and educational background don't matter. But intelligence does

matter. Above all, you need the courage to face new challenges and the

desire for a real education.

With our flexible year-round schedule you can go as fast or as slow as

you wish.

Financial aid is available and we'll show you how to apply for it

We're at the south end df Lincoln Center, one block west of Columbus

Circle.

You can join us this February. Take a step toward your B.A. Use the coupon

or call 956-5890.

Admissions ‘Room 203

Fordham ai Lincoln Center

60th Si. and Columbus Ave.

New York City 10023
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American towns. So it would seem that

the iogical thing to do would be to cross-

breed the different species' until one got

the combination of characteristics he was
looking for. An elm, in other words, that

could' proudly wear many generations of

robins’ nests in its hair.

Unfortunately, however, trees cannot

be cross-bred the way different species

of rabbits, mice or hamsters can, which
is to say, fairly easily and quickly. With
these animals, conception to birth and
sexual maturity takes from four to eight

weeks. For an elm, it takes up to 10

years to grow to sexual maturity—the
point at which it can produce seeds.

But there are many problems in addi-

tion to time.. The major one involves

chromosomes—the microscopic strands of

matter in the cells of all living things.

These contain the genes that determine
the characteristics of the plant or animal

in this End of research, hut undaunted

and with the strong backing of the Carey

Arboretum administration and staff. Dr.

Karnosky set out on his long investigative

road two years ago.

He began by collecting American elm

seeds from some 30 trees in Dutchess

county. He' and his helpers first fanned

out over the countryside in the spring

of 1975, climbing trees, leaning from

chimneys, standing on car roofs, clinging

to “cherry-pickers” and picking the nne

seeds by hand and putting them into the

pockets of carpenters’ aprons they wore

around their waists.

Then, after air-drying their harvest. Dr.

Karnosky, like an indoor Johnny Apple-

seed, broadcast some 10,000 tiny elm

seeds—each about half the size of a

:

maple seed—on each of five beds of wet
cheesecloth in the propagation green-

house of the arboretum here, the 2,000-

acre branch of the New York Botanical

Garden. He had learned to do that at the

University of Wisconsin while getting his

PhJ>. in forest genetics in 1975.

Twins Are Object of Search

Dr, Karnosky bad found that the 1

cheesecloth technique, with controlled

light, heat and humidity, produced one-,

inch high seedlings in from 7 to 10 days

with 90 percent germination. By dividing

the 20-foot-long seed tables into small

grids he could examine each plant to see

'

if there were any twins. If there were,

he collected those, discarded the remain-

ing plants and immediately scattered a
new crop of seeds on fresh cheesecloth.

“We find about one twin for every
thousand seeds,” Dr. Karnosky said as

he bent his head over the seed table. He
|

noted that he and his assistants had
i

examined almost two million seedlings

since the project started.

So far, by a precisely controlled pro-

1

tocol. Dr. Karnosky has been able to grow 1

125 elm twins to heights of about 12

inches. Three of these twins have shown
|

promise of having a reduced chromosome
i

number. But it has not been shown con-
1

clusively if they do have half the normal
chromosome complement.

To determine chromosome counts in

the plants, the tips of their roots must be
|

snipped off as they begin to grow through
j

the hole in the bottoms of the red clay

pots that are aligned, row upon row, in

the greenhouse. This is because the root

tips are the areas of the plants where
;

most cell production is occurring and

;

where the chances are best for finding a
]

cell in a stage of division that most
J

clearly reveals the chromosomes under a -

microscope.

But before the tiny elms are strong]
enough to push their root tips through
the bottoms of the pots, a series of deli-

cate planting and potting operations has
]

to be performed. :

After collecting 10 tiny twin seedlings
that had been culled from some 10,000
green shoots on a single seed table, Dr.

Karnosky carefully put them in a glass

Scientists at Work
This is another in a series of

strides appearing from time to time
describing the creative process of

scientific research.

reserves of about S2 billion would pay it js thus seen by monetary officials

and its progeny. Chromosomes are usually

constant in number for the same species

and sometimes for the same genus.
To cross-breed different species of the

same genus, or family, of plants or ani-

mals, usually requires that the twomals, usually requires that the two
species have the same number of
chromosomes. If the number is different,

the so-called “chromosome barrier"

prevents the successful propagation of a
hybrid.
The problem with cross-breeding the

American elm with the Asian elm is that

.

the American tree has 56 chromosomes I

and,the Asian only 28. But Dr. Karnosky
'

and other plant breeding researchers

'

know that in some plants such as alfalfa,

.

soybeans, wheat and potatoes, twin seed- 1

lings
.
(two plants growing from a single

seed) occasionally produce a twin with
half the number of chromosomes of the
parent plant. Such knowledge has been
used to change the characteristics of
many kinds of agricultural crop's.

Chromosome Number the Key

Dr. Karnosky and others have reasoned
,

that if American elm twin seedlings could
|

be grown, some of them, like alfalfa and
soybeans, might have half the number of I

their parents' chromosomes. This would
1

be 28. the number of chromosomes in the
Asian elms.
Then, if one seedling elm could be

grown to maturity it might be possible

to cross it with an Asian variety. So far,

according to Dr. Karnosky. no one has
been able to grow an American .elm that

has been identified as having half the
normal complement of chromosomes.
Aware that there were a lot of "ifs”

dish containing distilled water before frequently exerting. In addition to hlf:

taking them, to his laboratory. elm-breeding .project, he is involved ir

In the laboratory, he lit a spirit lamp testing a variety of trees for their re

and briefly held a pair of tweezers ana a ^stance to urban air pollution. For thi

scalpel in the flame. He then took ten ^ a jjU^ gas-chamber type of ec -

IEsvaS they ha
s
d teS Seized -Tte

;

dosu
£j

or “^
plant nutrients are right in the fibre," he -greenhouse. He will also do test planting.

explained,
|

of young trees in New- York City park

Seated at a white table. Dr. Karnosky and along city streets. ....
uncovered the glass dish and gently La addition. Dr. Karnosky

^
is monito;

separated a set of twin plaflts with the mg the increasing acidity of rainfall i

tweezers, noting that one of the twins New York State in coijimcbon wnh tk

was smaller than the other. Boyce Thompson Plant Institute :

“We think that the smaller twins may w, jfi
5011

be the ones with half the normal number WOO white ash collected from all pax

of chromosomes,” he said as he poked 9* P°™^» £JJL £“1?
the smaller twin into the water-soaked £

is ju

solid fibre pot He repeated the procedure f^ng s^rt
^. ™ - “f

arboretun

with all the shoots and placed the fibre
* or** *

Elastic enclosure ander Duoras- ^j

He next recorded the location, date of more
,

** K
a
?

<L s
^?

i

planting of each .tiny green shot and gave people- when! got^this job, but it’s be •

each an identifying code number. Some 1“} *nd
. ,

of the tinv plhnS would 1 die, he ex- wife and an setter named Betsy b'

plained, pointing out- that the smaller £ a newly bought house in near

twins were also the weaker ones. Pleasant Valley.
„

About half of them, however, would s our fust house, he said; : •

slowly grow over several weeks until nouncmg that he Was going to spend 1

they could be transplanted into clay pots following weekend cleaning out * ..

containing conventional potting soil; septic tank.
_ . ... , ,

Then they would be moved from the Out or the 125 twin seedlings he 1

laboratory to the more open environ- nursed to the stage of young adolescer >
ment of the arboretum greenhouse. one of them

—“Number 33-2”—shows

Angaries Not Promising So Far may have 28 chramosor^
As he hunched over the microscope, but we haven’t been able to tell- definit;

looking for the tiny squiggles of chromo- yet," he said. \ -• ¥

somes on a slide prepared several days Looking up from the slide he had >
before from a one-year-old elm root examining, he said, ‘There’s not!

tip. Dr. Karnosky admitted that there here.” It was a result he had enco/^T
were few auguries so far that his research tered thousands of times before. .

would succeed in the end. scientists live on hope.
So far, he told a visitor, no one has “I think we’re at the beginning pr

been able to identity an American elm in forest genetics," he said, noting -1
^

tree with half the normal number of with anftnaTs and some plants “you :

chromosomes. turn generations over in weeks
“But there are quite a few scientists months, but trees take years.”

n

besides me who are trying to find one," ! Back in the greoihouse. next to
L._ "T. v- r,,„ f. . _ ffl . ,he said. "It would be fun to be first," pots of elms he had grown, he noted-*
he said with a smile.

_ .1 reality often impinged on hope.
One problem he is facing, he said, is can’t justify this project in another-.^-

'

to find a staining technique that would
|—that is if we can’t find elms wm ''

more distinctly and clearly show and I chromosomes—we can’t justify the®'
outline the bands and overall shapes of

j
mg « he said ruefully. - :3L<r

the individual elm chromosomes, which
| when asked if there was not 4 fcg

•

are only a few microns (thousands of a
' way of describing his project than tq-'

-

millimeter) in length. If the types of it was like looking for a needfe^"
chromosomes and their known charac- haystack he thought a moment f
teristics in parent trees could be identified replied with a anile:

'

and then found in the supposed hybrid, “n0. it’s just like looking for a ne
he said, this could help confirm that m a haystack.”
hvbridization had taken place. **

'

.

.

Graup to pick G-°-p- Head vnC
American elm to maturity, crossing it by WASHINGTON, Nov. 28 (UPI)—Set 7
distributing its pollen to the flowers of Robert J. Dole suggested today that ’ *.

an Asian elm, collecting the seeds that known Republicans, including Presti-^

were later produced by that elm and then Ford, form an advisory group to hell £
examining the characteristics of succeed- Republican National Committee fir

—

icg generations. AH this could take up new chairman to replace the outj, -.

to 20 years. -chairman Mary Louise Smith. Mr.
"

T

To the young scientist the road ahead was interviewed on ABC’s television* ;
'

looks long*and sometimes frustrating, but gram "Issues and Answers.” —t*

m
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PUBLIC NOTICE

Worried

About

Cancer?

STATE OF NEW YORK PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION

ALBANY

CASE 27100 - NEW YORK. TELEPHONE
COMPANY - Telephone Rates.

creased revenue, before Federal Income Taxes, as- ?

follows:
~

You can feel better and
worry less when you have
a comprehensive health
check-up regularly;

Proceeding on motion of the Commission as to the

rates, charges, rules and regulations of the New
York Telephone Company.

Summary of Rate Proposals '

-T-s?

Cancer riskscan be reduced.

So can the risk of heart

aitackand many other
diseases, whenyou have a

thorough exam based cm
your personal needs...
according to your age, sex.

family history, health

record, present health

and habits.

November 18, 1976

NOTICE is hereby given that public statement

hearings will be held in the above matter at the fol-

lowing locations and times:

For more information

consult your physician

—

or phone, visit or write

Dept. N,

Preventive
Medicine
Institute

• At New York City—World Trade Center, 44th

Floor, Tower II, on Monday, December 20th 1976 at

7:00 p.m. before Administrative Law Judges Vin-

cent P. Furlong and Edward Block;

Strang 55 e*m 34 sn«t

C1
! inir*

'
l

'

3rt«- N V. U<H6OHMIC 1212I6SJ10Q0

• At Hempstead, Long Island, New York—Town
Hall Pavilion, Town Hall Plaza, Main Street Hemp-

stead, N:Y. 11550, on Monday, December 20, 1976 at

7 :00 p.m. before Administrative Law Judge David

Schechter;

Local Coin to Twenty Cents

Local Coin Other Changes

Intrastate Toll Services

WATS
Main Station Monthly.Charges

Other Exchange Related

Monthly Charges

Non-Published Service

Message Unit Charges

Local Call Surcharges

Sendee Connection Charges

Terminal Services

Private Line Services

TOTAL
Less Restriction

Net Revenue Increase

Revenue EffectBefore r
FederalIncome Taxes '

.

(miUiom) .

£75.3 ,
"s*

15.6 m-
67.7

3.3 4!

25.9 - j??

-m

4.4

L5
42.4

.3.8

40.0.

78.0

35.0

8392.9

55.8

8337.1

• .v '>SS

a*

EDUCATION

CAnY212)*765-1 OOO r

• At Syracuse, N.Y.—Onondaga War Memorial, 515

Montgomery Avenue, on Monday, December 20,

1976 at 7:00 p.m. before Administrative Law Judge

Stewart Boschwitz

;

GENERAL SERVICES ADMINISTRATION

reouMts BIDS hom small hafoess curcems

lor TERM CONTRACT: PARTITIONS.

DOORS. HARDWARE. PAINTING. ELEC-
TRICAL WORK. ETC. 51 various DuflOnfl'S

wtfiin 130) rate radius ot me federal Butt-

ing sraj ij.S. coi»iiwu39. Haw Ray. Puerto

Rico. 1FB =2PBO-G5- 1 9.023—leshmaled

cost S1M.0W-&5O0.TO0) No cJurgs lor

swee. OPENED TO BOTH LARGE AND
SMALL BUSINESSES. Butting material may

be oWwed horn die Area Manager.-GSA.

GSA earner. CuayaraM. Puerto Rwo.

• At Buffalo, N.Y.-Common Council Chambers,-

City Hall, on Monday, December 20, 1976 at 7:00

p.m. before Administrative Law Judge William

Cowan;

• At White Plains
,
N.Y.-Westchester County Cen-

ter, Central Avenue at Bronx River Parkway, on
Tuesday, December 21, 1976 at 7 :00 p.m. before Ad-
ministrative Law Judge Harold Colbeth;

Bidding material may £* ottsined hum GSA

Business Senice Center Bd Room. Ualr

Floor. 36 Pectoral Plasa. New York. NY

10007, Telephone No. 2l2-»«-B2M.

whet® scaled Wda mi# be received until i JO
P.M.. tocaJbme ar the place or Btt Oomfui
December 22, 1976—and men pubfcfy

opened.

• At Albany, N.Y. - Legislative Office Building,

Hearing Room B, Empire State Plaza, on Tuesday,

December 21, 1976 at 7:00 p.m. before Administra-

tive Law Judge William Arkin; ,

The Commission may approve, modify, or. rejec^c

any or all of the tariff changes proposed herem^:;

. Among other 'things, the Commission may reqmri^
revisions of the proposed amount of increase appK^ J-

cable to particular types of service or changes in

rates applicable to those types of sendee for

no increase has been proposed by the company..
.JpL

Copies of the company’s rate increase filing

in, including its prefiled testimony and ^hibif^ S.
submitted in support thereof, are available foritf*^

-'

spection at the offices of this Commission, EmpifC ^.> ;.. .

State Plaza, Albany, New York, the World
Center, Tower II, New York, New York, and thr

”

State Office Building, Court Street, Buffalo,

York. On and after November 26, 1976 copies^ ^
said documents will be available for inspection ^ljD,-.-

,

the following libraries: - \ ?

• -'..-srafe

advertisement
Tic PORT AUTHORITY OF

MEW YORK AND NEW JERSEY
UHF/FM PERSONAL

PORTABLE RADIO EQUIPMENT
PROPOSAL *9363

Sealed piopowte tw UHF/FM penonat

portable radio equipment WU be
received al the Ofbce el the General

Services Deoartmert. The Port Auttwrrty

of Maw Yo«k a"d New Jersey. One

World Trade CenlOf, Room 73N. New
York, New York 100A8. tints 3:00 PJd.

Friday. December to, 1976, at which

time and place said proposals wIB be
opened and read.

Contract documents may be obtained

upon request at tee Oflleo of the Gener-

al Sendees Department (Com set F.

Marks (212) 486-SI 87 or (201) 622-

6800. 60.8187.)
THE PORT AUTHORITY OF

NEW YORK AND NEW JERSEY

• At Utica, N.Y.-Common Council Chambers, 1
Kennedy Plaza, on Tuesday, December 21, 1976 at

7 :Q0 p.m. before Administrative Law Judge Robert

Husband; and

• At Binghamton, N.Y. - Broome County Office

Building, Government Plaza, ' Hawley Street, on

Tuesday, December 21, 1976 at 7:00 p.m. before

Administrative Law Judge David Schechter.

GENERAL SERVICES ADMINISTRATION

renjuMfc BIDS irom swan business concerns
tor Term Contract Paranoic, dwra. hard-

ware. pamtaig. electrical work, cfc., al na-
me biddings wittim a {75) ntifl radius at the

Federal BuJ&q and US. Custom Court. 26
Federal Piara. Now York. Now York. <tf8

=2PBOJ3S-I9.0i)j [Esuaated cost

StOO.OtU - S700.000) No chvfm W
specifications. Etattnq material may ba cJ>

uined from GSA Business Semes Center

Bd Roam, Main Flew. 26 Federal Plan
Now vo*. N.Y. Uioor, TdejUone Ho 212-

264-6266. wt«<e waled Oxn >01 be
received unffl 1 30 R.M . local time at tee

pact? ol SM towns December X, 1976
and then putftdy opened.

New York Telephone Company on November 17,

1'976, pursuant to Section 92 of the Public Service

Law, filed proposed tariff changes, with an effec-

tive date of December 18, 1976, designed, among

other things, to produce $392,900,000 (gross) or

$337,100,000 (net, after restriction) of additional

ahnual intrastate revenues above those authorized

by the currently effective rates.

The proposal of New York Telephone Company,

if permitted to go into effect, would result in in-

NewYork PnblicLibrary
Fifth Avenue& 42nd Street
New York, N.Y.

Levittown Public Library _

One BluegrassLane
Levittown, N.Y.

White Plains Public Library
100 Martins Avenue
White Plains, N.Y.

Albany PuhEc Library .

19 Dove Street
Albany, N.Y. • »

Suffolk CooperativeLibrary
System

.

627 North Sunrise
ServiceRoad

BeBpoit, Long Island, N.Y. .

UticaPublic Library
303 Genesee Street
Utica, N.Y.

Onondaga County PiibEc
Library

835MontgomeryStreet -V; j

Syracuse, N.Y. • 5v.*

Binghamton PublicLibraSN
78Exchange Street ~j/ -

Binghamton,N.Y.

BuffaloandErie County
PublicLihrafy

LaFayette Square *

Buffalo, N.Y.

The aforesaid scheduled hearings will be for tfcr:
5

.

purpose of receiving sworn or unsworn statementv --

from the public with' respect to the proposed -rap;; -,

increase. .The transcripts; compiled at .each of. tfev ; .

several hearings will be. induded. in the record

the proceedings for consideration by the Commisaoi^i .

in its final resolution- of this matter. /
"

.

SAMUEL R. MADISON ^
Secretary -

-

yic~\’js& n

v, 7xm
-u-m.
-r^vsv

A
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1L BUY THE NATION

Continued From Page I

's small staff and modest circula-

oped to strengthen its investiga-
portmg and was considering some
changes.

rare the values of The Nation—its
a to social justice and civil lib-

s opposition to pomposity, its com-
± to perceptive reporting and in-

t opinion," Mr. Morgan said,- add-
t he hoped "to see the magazine
5 black, in two or three years.”

Its History and Fortune

Nation, the oldest continuously
sd weekly in the country, has
y never made money, its fortunes
ad falling—mostly the latter—in
proportion to the vociferousness
Assent.

II years of publishing, we went
: black in only two years, during
Var n, because all of a sudden we
jurselves in the mainstream of
and there was nothing to dissent
Mr. Storrow explained.

But the mainstream has rarely found
voice in The Nation.

“We damn near went out of business
during the McCarthy era,” Mr. Storrow
said. “Subscribers wanted their issues de-

livered in a brown paper wrapper.”
In 1959, The Nation broke silence on

the virtually taboo subject of auto safety

by printing an article by an unpublished
young law student named Ralph Nader.

The next year, it unveiled the Central

Intelligence Agency's training of Cuban
refugees for what would come to be
known as the Bay of Pigs invasion.

Mr. Storrow, a Harvard-educated busi-

nessman and a former producer of docu-
mentary and feature film s. bought The
Nation II years ago and, with a number
of outside limited partners, invested con-
siderable money to keep it going. Current
operating losses, Mr. Storrow said, exceed
$100,000 a year.
The publisher said he always consid-

ered the ownership “a position of public
trust,” and added: "I was never under
any illusion that I could make money
with The Nation. Nobody should be. No
magazine of this sort makes any money.”
Mr. Morgan, who is married to vice

President Rockefeller’s younger daugh-
ter, the former Mary Rockefeller Straw-
bridge, had a different opinion on the
magazine's financial potential, however.
Asked whether $500,000 would be suffi-

cient to “turn it around,” he said: "I
think that’s low.”

i But he noted that there are “a number
of friends in journalism and public affairs

'who will want to participate" in the ef-

;

fort, and he called the opportunity to

j
edit, and publish The Nation the fulfiti-

>ment of “a lifelong ambition."

i Mr. Morgan said he hoped the entire

{ staff, which is represented by the News-
paper Guild of New York, would stay on,

and he said he intended to add four new
• members initially, in addition to himself.

15 Prospective Buyers

According to Mr. Storrow, Mr. Morgan
was one of 15 prospective buyers con-

’ suited about The Nation. "Finding the

: right person to take charge of this journal
: has been a hard task,” Mr. Storrow said,

1 adding: "But in Tom Morgan we have
! found the one who best combines experi-

i ence, independence and the spirit of free

J
inquiry which has always characterized

IThe Nation.”

Mr. Morgan, who is 50 years old. was
(bom and raised in Springfield, 111. He

j

served with the Air Force in World War
(U and graduated from Carleton College in

i Northfield, Minn., in 1949.

j

He was an editor at Esquire from 1949

|

to 1953, a senior editor at Look magazine

j
from 1953 to 1958, an author and free-

lance magazine writer for many national
(publications from 1958 to 1969. and then
[Mayor Lindsay’s principal City Hall

spokesman for four years.

Asa magazine writer, he covered civil

rights, the war on poverty and the peace

movement and reported extensively on
foreign affairs. Of 40 political and cul-

tural profiles written for Esquire. Life

and Harper's magazines, 13 were com-
bined in a book titled "Self Creations:

j

13 Impersonalities,'’ which appeared in

;
1965.

He is the author or three oilier books
—'Triends and Fellow Students," in

1959; a novel, ‘This Blessed Shore,” in

1964. and "Among The Anti-Americans,”
in 1966.

Mr. Morgan was editor of The Village
Voice from September 1975 to last Oct
12, a tenure that saw a 23 percent in-
crease in advertising revenue and an IS
percent increase in circulation. At the
time of his resignation, he said he in-

tended to start a national weekly maga-
zine.

As head of a corporation he is forming
to take over the magazine, Mr. Morgan
will acquire a staff of about 15 who work
out of an office at 333 Avenue of the
Americas, near West Fourth Street in
Greenwich village.

The Nation now publishes an average
of 32 pages weekly, nearly all of them
devoted to editorial matter contributed
by freelance writers. The magazine has
almost no advertising. Many publications
average more than 60 percent advertis-
ing, the primary source of revenues.
The magazine’s circulation is under

25,000. but more than half of those copies

go to public and university libraries, and
the individual subscribers constitute an
influential segment of the counirv’s
academic, political and communications
groups.

Mr. Morgan, who called the subscribers
“a steadfast audience whose influence
far outweighs its numbers.” said his
brother, Richard Morgan, now the owner
of a small advertising agency, would take
charge, of advertising and circulation for
The Nation.

Aim of the Publication

The Nation was founded in July 1865,
with a circulation of 30,000 and the aim
of making “an earnest effort to bring to
the discussion of political and social ques-
tions a really critical spirit, and to wage
war upon the vices of violence, exaggera-
tion and misrepresentation.”
The founders included its first editor.

E. L. Godkin, a British journalist who
came to America in 1856 to write a series
of articles on the South; Frederick Law
Olmstead, the architect of Central Park;
Charles Eliot Norton, the Harvard scholar,
and James Miller McKim, the Philadelphia
abolitionist.

A later editor, Oswald Garrison Viliard,
was one of the founders of the National
Association for the Advancement of Col-
ored People, which established its first

headquarters at The Nation’s old offices
at 20 Vesev Street
From J9I7 to 1932, VUlard's editorship

was as personal as H. L. Mencken’s on

The American Mercury. In an era wheji
liberals looked to the state increasingly
as the progenitor of national welfare, Vil-

la rd wrote:

“I want to break down reference for

;

the state It i? meant to he the servant
j°f the peoples and it has become their-'

master, and beyond control slaughters

j
millions at its will.”

After World War If, there were niany-
critics who considered The Nation to be
little more than a propaganda journal,
devoted to the Soviet Union.

In 1955, George C. Kirstein, a former
management consultant and health in-
surance executive, became The Nation's
Owner and publisher, and Carey McWil-
liams was installed as tl^e editor.

‘Excuse for Being*

The magazine was sold to Mr. Storrow
in 1965 for an undisclosed sum, but Mr.
McWilliams continued as editor until his
retirement last Dec. 31. He was succeeded
by Blair Clark, former general manager
and vice preident of CBS News.

Mr. Storrow, whose wife. Linda Eder.
Storrow, has been The Nation's associate
publisher, recalled yesterday a long suc-
cession of fights— from attacks on nu-
clear hazards to exposes of government
skullduggery — that had been undertaken
by the embattled magazine.

"That’s always been our excuse for be-

ing.” he said.

.te*'
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Kaac^Htu Jersey 183

joBt’dFrom Preceding Page

VSEtTrlSU)

BRAND NEW

Cftvaatrn systems. Fir* su^lltv & li>
«Uon,jims»

FARMS —
COUNTRY
HOMES.

SMirmiKALtSTHII

Florida

Nassau 'Suffolk

LOTStflCgACE

Lots&ftcreage-OraigtCo. 135

WAILK1LL 100 ACRES
Zoned residential, wind for qvto* »to.
500,000. Call Dickerson & Munv. Inc.

eia.wi.su i

lots Ucreage-HX State 461

DELAWARE CO-5325 per ocre
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I Loffa-MataHai 1091
j
(ffijcBS.HanbrttaT 1201 Wten-toi&ia

BOOKLETS ON REQUEST

201-233-5555
IttEinV Realtor Wnffleto

WESTFIELD &VICINITY

EMPHASISON EDUCATION
HemesWMQ0 to 5X0.000

' «m.i25!JJPn,n,ireH ’,c
V.TITE OR CALL FOP LISTING

BROCHURE & AR£A INFORMATION

EORDEN REALTY Inc

Dutchess Co. 225

MiLLBROOK-r.us; atractive estate. 6
foi cs. formal gerdrn-vu Berkdi ires

(9U)677-i273 or (202) 792-3369

REALTORS
U Elm 51

(701)233 -&JKI

'.vntfielo Mi

VTYCKOFM cr a hedrm Colonial.
Uvrm «wWee. fcmai oirrm. iw
Wich m Drhlst Sir. 7 rjr car. yj wo
HAROLD E. CLARK_ RMilJs. 40
CT-KlIjUl St. Riscrtcod, NJ. (2011
aas-cOW.

Restate -Hen Jersey 1G4

ALLEf-DALE-wse 4 5R. 2 s 6fh pme,

,

ctvNYtrans.st».
GLEN POCK-otoer 3 BP, 2 bflt In super
core, IR w.'tol. tafc OR, pnld fem rm,
tom cal In HI. S57S.
UPP :~0 PIV«* 2P. 7 blti Wiiliams-
Sarc. taoeerc, LR wilpi, Oln Km coun-
!rv fil. 5703
HAPPIWGTOH. Piillsr 701/652-7900

f.'ORRiSro.VN-3 berm, liv rm, din rm,
kitcb. 2 bth;. tor, all enHiso, Dec istti

occua. ssso » uiii.Mi-sw-am.

GOSHEN aic-9 rm fi«, 3 Whs, came.
20X40 oool. Also i rm hse, end Krai 4
bam-aii on S eon. Asking 5110,000.

1?Ui 7W-79M ask for Ndl; after S
(9I4t 704-6790

Greene Co. 241
|

ATHENS-} BP kora. 2 car gar, full cel-

lar. I fctti. a ear, S46.SOO Less game
avail. Ideal professional. S1S-W3-MS6
evW.'WftH1BS

New Tort State 281

GARRATSVILIE
7

9caut Ranch w/j toic. t SR.divhI
crive, 3 car par. situated on 2.(1 ac.lutf

acquired by Farm Grail Svc, orferfl for
|

Immed sale al W'.TOO-Hiis lovely male i

ivoe home must be seen to boot eclair. 1

Term; avail. Cor lac! Farm Credit Svc
.

<75 Chestnut St, Cmeor.la.IJV 1SE20 607-

437-S4H

Mailed FREE! BIG 264 cage Fall Cata-
log. STRDUT REALTY. Inc.. 60-M East

flfidfl.. NY, NY 10317. (212) 697-5710.

Free Catalog! ur.itw Fam Agercr,

1114-A Avenue st ire Americas Z6!t

Floor. new York, N.r Pt. Ten-free; 1-

soo-ai-Tsyi.

New Jersey 263

Hunterdon cg
TEfc'KSB'JPY TWJ5HP

Almost 7
tectsedu
or infersi

257-2305

MIAMI bch. Beaut view l fid Ctmv 2.

Hi fir. Sea S65JB0. Billy Kern, The
Kcvk Co 305- S3M601
NORTH MIAMI BEACH, Eastern
Shore, 1 Mr. 1 Wh condo on wafer:

turn, ail faeii. Reas. (212)

2a-680P-80(n

Orlando area 4BR-3Bth 26x26

Lots & Acreage-Hew Jersey 463

LONG VALLEY Custom builder has 2
acre * lots. FRANKEL REALTY, 201-
564-3420

TAMARAC-Bermuda Club

IBP, 1 Bth. building £ 2. enclosed 03-

iio,morthiv marl: slU,7'«^ interest.

NO ft SO. JERSEY-OtV sewers & ritv

water. Tracks of land joned 1250 gar-

den rots & 124 Udg lots. Bulk sale. 54.-

600,000. Gd purchase terms tor an *c-

.asnable owelooer. p.o. Box 215, Berk-

levHh. wj 07927

PASSAIC COUNTY-SIVGWOpp
1.3+ Acre, auontaimpp view, tjul-oe-

sac. S13J00. 7 12-YE 2-1153

SOUTH SEASIDE PARK

OCEANFRONTON
JERSEY SHORE

TiG,ninrthlvmarl: si 16,

7

fum/unlim. 3C-9<5-<543

Rentals Ftorida

FLORIDA KEYS Islamorada

Houses -CoaiecticDt 171

Lots & Acreage - Connecticut 471

BUILDERS!!

DANBURY
125 LOTS

water, sewers & roads in. E tee! tail

seciitr. Ready for fauneallono.

NEV.’ CANAAN
LOOK*

ASK l-'S-VrE KNG .V THE MARKET!
OIALN Y. WIPE-fi2-1209

. ROSS REALTORS
HWEim ;i ;>a-Fifc-05e7

HEW CANAAN STAMFORD FREE
v.tiie or cl"ore lor cniuve m:r.Th!.- bre-

ct-jres arc oeoiai reel ofait mao.

HAitfYBENNETTS ASSOC.
I4=,reS!r«l 2S3-7e6-MI7

NEW CANAAN - C6EE -HOUSE
hunting" Kil sr Peal E;!a:e w New
Caraar a Fairtele Ccumv.
(253)PM-16ei- Ll’NQt Gillvi at

H3in«. 6 Scuth. A,e. Nm* drain.
CorrQiUO

NEW CANAAN—Prim- 7o«nkve Con-
»er. Lac. 3 BRt, 1 , Bihs. 1IU.CKO.
Broihwr.wdSHittff, iani<6fr-3507

NSW CANASN-to be built. IS Colonial

on 2* aa. sias.OM i? acigoo. Top
fwculivt area. Bier207838-7279

NEW MtLFOPO'Unlcue heme on 7 lev-

el; both on gro-jr.i level, l,left 1206.
live K*34. * teCms. 2 bath;, 2

lrreolcs, 3 car gar. Surrounded be a

NEWTOWN AREA
7 family house S72CO income mfroUaf.
SSv's wills term*,.

SANDERS R/E ASSOC

Esl. pasieurace. training tracks, com-
pletciv ecjimscC ter teaming. Hoarding

& breeding. 7 beautiful homes & bams
* other out bicn. Can wveavs
(J8-P300; "akndi 609 755 7052

MOPPIS COUNTY

MINI HORSE FARM-9 ACRES
50 minutes to Seem Cstnplev 55 mi-
nufesToFreefaiB.

I

in the middle of horse country. 3 BR. 3
Wh, red rm. Hv rm. din rm, ja* modem
kit, w/w carp i Intaccm fhrvwt. 20* x
(0 in-ground pool, marry otrer nr as.

32 '

t

JA" barn n. water. elK & tele-

ohone. 4 large racdocks w/rvn hi

st-eds, trosl tree hydrants. Minutes Id

Footes W. 7f7. 10. 206. ?J.

FnraBPPlnlmenl i7Pl)B7Y-7P3<

MORRIS CO-Msndhom
Twnsliip

Secluded Col son Irrei fcomt, S vrs old.

aporov 3nX) so ft. 5 BP Wcotential 6.

3 g bih, 2 talcs, oust bit, ei'Cj' flag-

stone brtt oatib vrrTted sr.-n pool »/
aedit I7,<0 aalto, :* ea«. «af a-f
right-ot-«av mru nci sobering farm,
brock & meadow adijinirg rear prsocr-

W. br cnrr.cr S155.009 red. 201-

5*3-7(89.

WARPS'." CO NPPTM
rum: tiSaars: 7 tem.'tems/streani;
STTQQper aae; terms; 201-333-3327

r ? ACRES, envaie. cervetiiani to ev-
erything. Lgr. Britt i acer Calorie), *
oss, i.ii, ( i-d's. a pairs «'o'rices &
horse stalls SWXM Eve's 201-
4(9-5686. FICHAP3 C. FUCHEP,
PLTR 2Ql-356-33a.

Pennsytvana 2G9

Butterwood Bav-2 BR, 2 bln twnhse luf-

Iv turn, oool, tennis, boat dor*. Avail
montbly or sea sen. scOO mo. 'Wril* R &
P Realty, 68-35 Pur Granville. Miami
Beach. Fn 331 *L

KEY LARGO, walcrfrort wllh boat slip.

2 bdrm. mlr 3 mss S400 per mo. Pel

red. Y.'rlle Peacon, 10730 SW <6 51.,

Miami. Fla. 33I6S

MIAMI BEACH

BAL HARBOUR
EXCLUSIVE RENTALS

Florida's wesJlglous oeeanfrpnl apart-

penis have been newlv renovalw lor

me coming season, ah esclus
sttendio address ottering Ion

leases or lumrlous studio, 1

MIAMI BEACH

Comecticut 271

BftlDGEV.ATEP-3 berm Contemn on
4* acs. Skyline Pidgc. sett, charm,ns.
56X500. Custom Rltv 201 264-738

Coverir>. Offers inutec on Ihrt central
Connecticut <0 acre (e«) Farm which
also includes three altractiv*. hsmes.
Many oossibre us«. Call or wnte B.%V

S^&lfi&hKSfc
1(10

Coventry, rjtters imvtted en this Central

Cornett rCJt <0 aac (co«t Farm which
also ir-cludes three atiraciwe rxmes.

MIAMI BCH-Oceanfronf

Condo
2 BP-I Wh-lith llr-beach-tennis. swim
MOl-rr Lincoln Pd. 5cascn cr yearlv.
305-o5A-5;i2:eves 3PM7M356

MIAMI BCH OCEANFRONT
L-jr-jriousiv dccerjted 2 BR scanous
aol to sell or rent, vcariy'or season
701-623-9*27 Mrs Burnett; 305-53 1-S603
ootir Arate

MIAMI BEACH
1 •: blk frem Collin; Av at 65 51. !S“.
V : btr.. fl'I1v t-.-rr. c?n-o, oool. saur.a.

t:r rentnit-66l-7?ni -.tpr-Sai 1?-(.

MIAMI BCH-LU».'JPY PEASONABL'f
mC ( locations-Cceanlronr. bayfrunt,

et: Write Mr Howard. 68 5. E- 2 SI..

Miami. Florida 33131

t-0 MIAMI Bwcr.-3eaui turn home tor
rent. I BFs. an elect kit. ice li«m, be-
aut OTOu^ncs^calio, etc. Season S800

ts. iwTaml Bch-Cariboean Breeze. I

bloc), beach, new 2 SR 2 Wh «jl. u il-

ium. vearlv. 217

SANDERS R/E ASSOC
U Church Hill Rd. Newtown.CI. 06470
(703)744-2233 I2(U)«26-4413

Lots & Acreage-Hass. 477

MARTHA'S VINEYARD ChappiOuid-
dick. 1+ at beaL-t wded S Dirt, well ft

utils 18' away. 5 min bens. SI #.900.
itinjaftjOiB.

Lots & Acreage-DAS' Sects. 491

MONTANA aoirrln Aaes
Presently Set For Horse Oner al Ion

Bv Ownr. A-l Soil. Gd suoartg OUf

blags. 5 Bdrm home. Close to B*p Horn.

Yelhvnin Rivers. I hr Bilim. Mori.
ideal rec. subdvd. reldemt. wt sel uo.
SI500/ac firm D*. HI 1. By 72. Hardin,
Monk 59034. Tel: (406) 665-31(1.

MONTANA, 60* acres Irrl gated bv
mountain stream idlacenl to school in

Bitterroot valley, 2 12-463-7(58.

APARTMENT
HOUSES
—TOO—

Bronx 703

WEST FARMS ROAD. 1162. 24 aMS
I store, clean bide. RR S34.000
Small cash. 914433-9290eves

Queens 711

JAMAICA, MX
TOP LOCATION ALLTPANS
12 li hi rise. 1963 constr. IOOT

, (ire-

OTOOf. 2s's Hev>. 914-LA 8-85W.

Waited 793

PRINCIPAL BUYING

LAWRENCE D.MARAN
2) E.38 SI. NYC 10016. 683-4752

5th Ave 6 Bway at 19 St

Enti ra nr «xooo so. n press
Modern oawnger ciev: lobby. Good
freight services, windows ants#
sides. 5prl nklerea. Passo Feb77
Wm Berlev, BERLEY ft CO685010

Mlt Ave. nr 16 ST. 5.000 «i ft. Attraatvc
floor w/bnui office, only saso/ma Call
575-6122

lam ST NEAR 7Ttl AVE

12,500 SOFT

MElen. Heavy Floor Load
nl. Williams RE. 562-8000

19m SI COT PARK AVE SO

Approx 2500' to 10,000'

Loads platform, lairsvee, tow rent

Mr, fan i, williams& Co. 582-8000

20's Loft SpaceAMltabre

“asssaifr
with contiguous space available
These Bldgs Are full Service

with easy street parking
and art well maintained

all bldgs located lust off 5th Ave
CALLMH.PDKART,697-7400

23 St £5 Ave, 1 5,000 Sq Ft

Fpf, wklrd. Pvt sidewalk elev (24 St

23RDST18W-1300SqFt
Enttloc. I DW rent. 683-36

R

24 St, 121 E 5-10.000 Sq ft Hr
Suit ote. shown, m to, slock. Immed.
ADAMS ft CO. 679-53)0 Mr.POQOO"

27 ST. 153 West-off 7fh Ave
/AFG. OFFICES ft SHOWROOM

1 000-2000-2500 & 5000 sq ft

Rrromf-Sprinlilered
Premhes or Atotr Mgmf. 255-2700

27 Si, 104 W-8,000 Sq R
LichM sides, sarinkJereef.
Present market value rents.

,\\r. Gould ADAASS ft CO. 679-5500

27 St, 121 W-10,OOOSqFt
4 devs. sekird. Full lloors.

Present tnarke* value rents.

Mr. Gould ADA/ASSCO. 679 MOO

30 Sf, 1 15W belw 6-7 Aves
MFC. OFFICE ft SHOWROCrA

800,2000,2500 sq ft

Fireorocf-SOTlnklcrcd
Premises OTAW Worm, 255-2703

31 Sf, 450W (9th Ave}
ENTIRE 3rd FLOOR

Approx 8200 sq ft

Loading olaKorm ft drlvcwtv
Fireproof, spkiro, hww Moor load
Preml IK or Atac flipmt. 255-2700

31 ST 32 E. Auurox 4500 ». ft

sufiable Showroom, cutting, lire mto.
See Sum Row Mgmf PL 7-4760

34 ST, 317 E (nr 2d Ave]

5 AVE, 521 (43 Sfl 17 Hr

MU2-»44

5TH, 663 (52 STl 6 HR
PL 2-7510

2 PENN PLAZA, SuBe 1500

CH 4-3100

PANAM BLDG, Suite 303 E

YU 6-2515

SMALL PRIVATE RJRN. OFFICE 5

W/RECEP.. CONFER. RM.
Mail APHQNE SVC5. 1NO- _

STHAVE-JUSTOFF
GRAND CENTRAL AREA

Arcadf44-45Sts-19w'^T! ^
Opb. LawUtwry, ad- Harvard

mo^nWr'K^
tenantcontrollepair-cond.

Full flr-1 3,000 Sq. Ft.

WIliSIV/K
.

BUILOTQW.T

687-1350 AarW Hem 667^5400

5
PRIME OFFICE 4 SHOWROOM®

150 HFTH AVE

700,1000,1200,2000 Sq Ft

EXCELLENT bldg security
3( Hr Accra, hrmw Poan

ALPER MANAGEMENT 755-7700

5th ave. iB4-23-!ubafox

3200 SQ.FT.

Boro Hall-16 Cwrt Sf

VARIOUS 5IZE5 500-5000 FT

Officw-Qneats ^
JFKAIRPORT

4 offices, 2000 sq ft, Roekawsv Btod,’!

mi Sd. or Self Hnrav. ParfEhm tot- Call

212-578-2813 IPam-ftra.RiaMwWe,

Qffices-fessao-SufWk 1213

Waft to Station & Courts

firmed ofa for renf, good

Otfices-ffestdKster mi
At;. VERNON. Affrachn offi-

ces tn bank bids at reasonable

rates. Far details, cell:
r c «r ri fi LAN 914-667.2100

ffffictS'NnrJerscr 2263

BERGEN COUNTY PARA*

SACRIFICE SUBLEASE

RNEOFPl.CE BUILDING

APPROX3/7$ SBFTUV.31

E

apartnwrt3Fam.-ihdgtl3n <P*Tnituh 0nfara.

Three, Far £Hn Roaza 1563 the &Tim Room

50Ti HELPl DESPERATE!

nuiafoB jg
tagfa BBtera.-jbefeattn ^

1511 Thru, fay&Rw Roons I5r ;

x
-

SO’S W.THELANDS^'

57 ST E-Hi Ur cornerjmull BR color

60'SE-NR5THAVE

IN. 860-2347

rancu rc amen. ,^ w*.
. niVinF

^r^
L^'5P^ iN

6&640Q mWl RENTAL BELOW $6 PER

hU A L/C Rfll Imr (•jna I SO FT m5C
JOHN GOLS 6S7-64QO f“»* > w

5lh AVE 50 1
(cor 42nd ST] SO FT n

Aoornx (000 ff, high floor; 10 of cs. enf
muMbrarS mall rm

l
mrtarca. Als*. SUTTC

Tos-TJOh Reas rent, bars unrt.

Ibramsot brothers humus BR0>:5R

SUTTON&TOWNE NJ Inc

5th Av, 505 18th Hr
BERGEN COUNTY HACKENSACK

ONE UNIVERSTY PLAZA

81E Mtwnif Bmstn-Shi $229

-Ncw Kildit Brkwafl^ 368-1000

FREE CASft ArC.J48-10W

BSSiE.lramacorewarelD'bWg .

LARGE STUDIO APT
y?XLSaii on prem 86Q-2M1

j

ass; e. Chami Arc audio i

-B53M-
83 St (63rd) charm elev studio

.

FULL 5EP KIT 5235. 86M77B

83E English Twnhse 2 $259
j

Cnid Haiti—FPlfc-A/CLTO-lOflO ;

85 ST 257 '.V NO FEE 1

cWling.saS5.Sf3-7045

89 ST off Lex-Lg studio, s«p Htoh, avail

Jan 1. S280rm6. Furnishings avail.

Phone eves 369-5*89
~ -

895T. Off 2nd Ave-flofl Slydlo:
-

I

* 92 ST 169 EAST

BEAUTIFUL 24- HR DRW ,''

BLDG. EXL MIDTOWN LCX -,

FOR THEATRE &- MEDICAL*; •

PEOPLE

smumaim;'-:
ElffO- • j

FORINFOCALLj ;
-j;'"

C05-3964 OR 787-6171

AGENT ON PREMISES .

'

50'sEAST AT SUTTON f

Mated kjuifs torr^al jNjng inngj
r*anr ntwHl- Rlse. 2.bemgnis,

«

with marble bath, balcony, nw
oowder, .roonu dress/ng room, w
doWed kHdun. UrtW'sparrtrv,M
entrance, srowrt maffiram ftbt
windowwalled Itvlog ft dining rw .

adltdn entrance gallery tor an Iner

siw «’ aw®. ItofiKd flccunm"''- 5
utilities. 9254k3u

flgartDHrts Onfau-Manhattaa

One & Two Boons 1511

Entire Moor-9,
IA. Hurwllc AO

FI. will divide.

5ft CO. 679-5500

35 ST 517 WEST
LIGHT MANUFACTURING &

WAREHOUSING
LIGHT & AIR

GOOD LOADING &
TRAFFIC FLOW

INQUIRE SUPT.

Mr.McQUADE
212-560-8975

36 ST, 1 1 E (5tfi-Madison)

PARK PUJA_ 6Pg

50's to SO'sjE-Uncyry BkfarV"
'

2>4FrS325; 3,

-';frS37S,- 4%fS .!
3BRAoK.NoFer»Tenanf. aH--.-

50'se;-
•

’ siC;
SUE RADER -

.
' -‘ n^ '

-

50-1 EAST. 3. 3,.V. tehlclsa..3l^ .-

50t3rd) Unique3+ Den $^
Grf tor Singles Sfarlng 83S-76Q6

A ,

“ 50THST.336EAST • ->»*!
3roomp*MHWapL ImmealatesziC

34th STREET 225 WEST

PENN BLDG
561 ». ft. 884 jq. It. 1075 K. ff.

167D SC. rtV27(S so. ft.

REASONABLE
Q-arles f. No/es Co.. Inc. 423-70C0

Mr. Vickers

-2nd ST. 50 E. (S.E. cor Med)

Jroom pleasant apL Immeaiatesj^’t • •“
Small elevator bloc, sutd pumh.'J )

50's. 857 9th Ave f55S56 Sfslflp i * .
>**

Unceln Center: 3Vj rms,sm f
agent on pranlsgjJBi-OJro.-

51 ST;W—4 RMS $250-- ‘ ^
’

See Swot 306 Wert 5tot streeT -'r
-

•. - ;

51E Magnif Biwn'shi'ASJa^^
-"

20's£ Magmt EtovJ-BR 899TSJ.»;

'

55 St, 44 VV-bet 5 & 6 Avi* t 1

:

1 BR. llvrtQ. UtChenenttBS,'’ - f
Bv anoolntment 855®!^' .V-

OWNER-MANAGEMENT/Koa -

555TW-LGEXft . r'

57 ST. 400 EAST
:

7: *-r
:

aswsagasjS:-*'. -

ALCOVE STUDtoiMUiakiiW - -

ivlfir. SUk-S365ind QiZ -
pr*OWNER-MANAGEMEKTJWQfy^i

ss st.Tzo vf.

.
BeauUrniimhselMttwtfcc.-t'

Set Sup! or ml I owner II)-Tgt
r •

60s EAST •-
•"

.

333 E. 79th St

45th ST NR 5th AVE
APPFOX25MSOFT

WILL DIV1DE-AIP CONDITIONING
LOW RENT

L.V. HOFFMAN ft CO.. «NC
Mr Builder 682-0722

47th ST. 37 WEST
14lh ciow-3000 ft, mav divide into 1DC0
ft 2CW It. A'soW ft unit. Exdusiveiy
leneirv. mod bldg, manual elevs. F.ea-

suratle renl. brtt.ersOTol.

AoRAMSON BROTHERS MU 7-2655

Bway,61 1 (Cor. Houston)
WALL MANUFACTURING SPACES

also ottices ft showrooms

1 10; 300,-600 sq ft

Premises or AlowMom. 255-2700

BROADWAY comer 21st ST

800-1500-3000-6000'

Will air-condition ftnartillwi

tte. Mint, williams R£7582-8000

BR0ADWAYCOTner20thST

16,500 SQ FT

CHAMBERS ST lOtfl PRINTERS

1000-2500-7000-10.000'

Will alr-cond. LOWRENT
Nr. Mint, Williams RE. SS2-8COO

Duone St, 52 2 Full Floors

10.000 so It each Avail immed.
B.SIEOMAH ASSOC. 422-6*50

WARREN ST
(between 3P0«DWAy 4 CHURCH 5t

2.000 sn.n.Brlghi, sorinklcrcd.
.

automatic elevator. 758-0850

attractive rxmes.

.

M.ar» txnsibie uses. Cal' or write B-GV
PEALTY. 164 East Center STrerJ,

Marchester, Cf. 0»t0 cr call 2K-647-
|

1419

LA-EVILLE IOOMILESNYC
Distirctue hemes, larms. estates

‘ Hamfwd Ours crlv, and

f YOURS FREE
Die onU Peal Estate mao. Essential

tor Rtlncators, -eAionthlv Brech.

HARRYBENNETT& ASSOC.
83B HI Ride203-322-168*212W9M0M

CORt.YTH-Lcg home. fiwe. orivacv. 9
aac; V33J00 Free It-.:. Thsmas Rihr,

Newburgvt B02-Ba6-39tl

Other Sections 291

North Carolina & Costa Rica
\

(Ip acre tullv eculnl dairy farm In

Eastern kt 2t)0 head rag’d Hotslem 1

herd. Average cativ mill base 7.000 ib.

Gross me in eecsss cl 5300,000. Real
estafefai pnlvsi.OflJe.
701 aae wime devetoometil land rr-

dudr, 7,1® yds champranshib PGA
goll course, clunhse. lenmsds etc. Sev-
eral stocked takes ft 650-bldg lots.

7.000 aae caft'e ranat loc'd In beaut
Co st e Pica. 1.200 acres oastured.

fenced ft aoss-lencee. Includes 1,000

head Brabna cattle herd. Ranch hie.

tenanl Uses, swim oool. anoroi 32,000,-

000 od ft limber, togging eouiot, 3 saw
mills ft host at related ecumment tor

less mail SWoer aar.

BRIARWOOD REALTY
Route 1, Bo* 392, Swansboro, NC 28534

919-326-8745

FOMPANO BEACH
Rent. Seawnal. Mh Hoot. 1 BR ccrv. 2
bjtrs. Beach area. 674-8857

tv. palm BCM-Cen v" condo t bp. l •;

bth, beaut turn. lerr. gall, tenr.is. pools

SS00’rTM212-9E2-S9j'1

LOTS &
ACREAGE

Lots S Acreage -MaAatlai 401

BUSINESS &
INDUSTRIAL
PROPERTIES
—800-1300— i

BlflUHWCS&FflCTPBES

Manhattan 801

9TH AVENUE BUILDING. Not OCCU-
Died,m (O's. Pflr^Mie nr ret lease.

T1 ST W. V : Slv, agoto* «000 so ft tibf

drive-m garage wareltse btdg lor sale;

IB H ceil I column
N.E. WEISMAN, IPG 674-5577. Ext 6

50's-ldft Sth; Mad 5 SW. comml 2S'

elev. bidg o'lt-rctall uooer fl-otcs. A-l
cood. Under S475,M. B3B4)20O.e >1.56

ELIZABETH SI IPJ-tOT SAto 'lease bv
owner, gar ivoe b'dd 25rlK). Elec dr,

gas tit, hi cells. 535-I2J9

WAREHOUSE SPACE AVAIL
5003 so it * otc soacc above Pcasunab-
le. 267-0590 Frank OeBiatto

57 STREET-7AVENUE
C:mer ofc. cnlc. crotd. Dttvate bath.
Call IDaavj PM 556-4330

BROAD STREET—25

MURRAY HILL
Spacious urafesstoral office, floor thru

«- basement with gardens, itreaara.
Between PartfftMaaiscn. „

Call 391-1366, E89-BS63

Desk Room- Manfaattan 1301

5 AVE 521 (43SII 17FLR
MU21W4

SAVE 663^52 pi 6 FLR

PAN AAt BLDG SUITE 3C3£
YU6-2515

2 PENN PLAZA SUITE 1500
CH4-3KH

48 St, 212 E Drum Sfudio

pnnr.wesraMra»2OT

Offices, showrmor
Mr. Mini, Williams

BROADWAY 26
"IBw.

flroacwav 167* (52 Sn
Small Private offices evall,

in Theatrical District

.

CAai-aXD^“'""
,,l

lL«u
Btvav 1271 (32 St ft 6th Ave)

Ir. rse Heart olHeratd 5r
03OTO> 4.003 SO ft contiguous floors

a rail able, i deal for a mator tenant. Call
697-7400

57 St E-fSuff)-Charm Studio

Fine elev bldg-s2)GSetoefi mu 3-4600

heatingtajal Inc. 3 ftrgMs. Nr Bk
incdalt>-g75.Note83*6364

CO'SEJ4HRLUXBUJG
LGSntDtO S295

MOSKlTCfft BTH 860-2770

Mr.Poiiart

B'lVAY 1265
PVT. OFFICES
FROM SI00

PhonerArs. 5cr.

Studios $285
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY

Ms. Crisfw 687-6400

Thre^-FnrSHwBaaw 1513

4iti AVE 145 (Corner 13 Stl-

VULAGEAREA

New Owner/Mgmt
Beautiful 3% & 4J6 Rm Aph
-24 HOUR DOORMAN SERVICE-

FREE GAS4VIO FEE .

AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY
.'

CaBMrsAdams 986-2397
Mnrhfri Or See Super On Premises

5H» Ave Low. 3 rm tof to tolly tended
solid orrwsr bids, NittnW- fi75
PAN AM 3( W. 15th St. - 741-MW
mwn&WSSjmSpee

1 BEORJU APTSS2B5
a/c, tree pas. Phone: 987-6687

|2tti St E. (107 Utilvers (ty PI) 3Vt to
rms. moo, dev. nr abway* SUX/mo,
Suet 9-7cm

IS ST,201 E-COT 3rd: Carpeted corrt-

dari Beaut A/C 3 rms S349J4: uoroe-
ousTn. large eat-lnUlch,S360.u5rfl«-

. rage sect aw. Lux Elev Bldg. No
Fee, ffieGas.79641712 or SonL

IS SI 25BW, No Fee Ownr Mgd 1 Bdrm
duotx l'A Mtts^nln.t)ressni>,iHn ;arMj
D/1W.BH1 rnvfd bide 57S-V00Q

17 5T. W) E- . . NO FEE

Shinning Jr. 4, $514 rr
OOWED KlTCH. WJKlHIf;.'
JLL SERVICE LUXURY BUJ

WINDOWED KlTCH.
Full SERVICE LI

BROCOR 505 Part

FEDERfCM.REED I

Tombam^

DERJCM^EDftCOttPAgj-

60s EAST. 3Y5, 4V>- Ultra kn N>s-
&&%&&**'**"*

"I« WEST-ONE LINCOLN PI/
" '

LUXURY 1-2-3 BDRMAPTS -
Agent an Prem, MF6, 595-22*^~iAgent on Ptbil HF6, 595-724̂ -^7" ”

61E'Magnif CharinT BR *V

Country Kitch.Apt Rtnwdded (O
'

'

6* STREET EAST . . .

211LB3Mm!
l

w^ca»ys. 9-3 T a
ftSE.Amazing 7 BOTm.JlsL^ — - -

7TE Maroll Brwndn 3 + Den_! r »-•

#sELovtty Elev 3 SZS-TEH.. .

... 68 ST, 315 EAST

ddwco Kltcjicfl win QinWfl mi
taCfudlng ELECTRIC ? : =£:

IGE STUDIO, dressing-roan, )* :

nette. £W9 fndwfliwELECmjC , . .

CWNER-MANAGEMENT/WD

1

eWtST^TBW.OORCHESn'
-

.
Towers

. .
studio, 1 BR ft 2 BR Ants AW- '
Open 1 Dots. 873-40120

Lofts -Brooklyn

»honerArs.5er. M'J 4-1912

Downtown-40 Exchange Place

Ejceoficcalivbeautitol small offices

fIN VERY WELLMAN AGED BLDG)
Large units to 104)00 sq ft

also avail Will alier !o syll

B SIEPMAH ASSOCIrc. 422-6050

AGREAT DEAL AT
A GREATADDRESS

$1 A DAY
RES7SYOUALL THIS
J,T S8B 7TH AvE.

/nailing aedress
,

.teleahcne arswerun
.use oteesk soacc

.confererce ram
.Dredcr/Iisrir.g

CALL 489-1950

I75T.140E.
,
NO FEE

Lrg JXram FJ'BtM/C: diyjng"
blog, sea BILS325. 03- /257l BUS-0050

19 ST. 328 W _ _
-- NO FEE

3 rms. odn- etto b̂rtt* smWl.

arse juKrunDironBUs

65E Mognrf Alcove 2!6 S 199

73E Mini Brnsfn Stu sm.TEft-7600

66 ST 404 E Sublease alcove Stuolo,

Kirtftwn exn. Crrrai Wot S280 Call

wtusavs alter Turn. 734.1257

70'S EAST . 363 E. 76IH Sf.

Aol ISE-Tb, llvtno. roqttv dressing

room, wtoften. smchns dosels. fer-
race. *395. 3 Year Lease.
IAVAEDI ATE NOraE

Central A/C 24 Hour Doorman

Dec 1st QCCTP.S37S.Suof 691-7235

2irsE 24Hr LUX Dnwi Bids
. . NO R££

i DEAL 1 BEDRM.S« fdtctl ......^0
LARGE I BEDRM + DR, . . . . . .SS25-

“aatsags

se. 20'S/PARK AVE LARGE 1 BDRM.
:gasawg

S279-S479. Onty afcw lift. Sngwc

value, stools OKrtamrtoa _ .

>.LSOPH8f&eO. 486-:^-
Iafooo 30J0OABbtf425F6J

now 7naw FrarOBtomcrft'.-..^ -

70sWEA3fS6uGqrtfnk;..^
HiceteaM^top^^,' ; r

-I

70’s E*ST -

- 300 EAST-74 ST. -Si?"-:

STAMFORD-5ALE or RENT
S BR llrtfv air cond home, lovelv yard.

Low 570's, rent s5W'/mo uillitles

RrlrttoalSOnlv 1203)322-5617
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1 From Prtcgiiiig Page

72 St 245 E
4NY OTHERS ARE THE

WO ST, 40WEST
^R. Convenient itti

fltebrtc wills

ognifBrwnstn3S235
ym Hrsintercom 3<8-iom

tEa/c3nns$280

*2. Coll 860-2469

gf=R5_FRQM
. 201 580-9944

&TOT 1*' hi

ritor5horino...348-imO

/AR ELEV 356-5259

MMT
aSwr-^BBi

s&co.

:C7WCINCL.

{parking.

3&C0.

fig*Cfl 1 1 876-3622

sus 5 Rooms $825

erroce, River Vu
UN + ATTENDED ELEV
iPVkAv 826-91

PNTHSE+HUGETERR
=RYSUNNY 5415
* Mv/evenlng 860-2175

•e. verv sunny 2Vi
os. hi Nr. Iff fer,

tifCh,u. ftlux sna sum

E-LovetyTredlnettSI

ctbmsfn 3.wbfpl
OE teg btoo 860-7469

E.Beaut TreeUned 51

brnstn 2 bdrm Dpi
g.iuils? SlncICi860-2347

' Park iSoadousTBR* plus
* eel-in htchen tr prewar
'building *510. Call Now*WUte 26.(77)472-1871

.

xnrr ocnc/roMmW nrvM
at fir IInMWni - ...

riul.d w.otmI detail
LPI RENT4 59541743

jssarcaj. c-ewscd brick

Sco 2 Berm in Brwmtn
i Bloo-.Ort for 5lnsl(

AGENCY FEE

Tripleat 3!‘2 5349
Share . . . 861-3330

CPw.LOE 1 BP
5- twrdc walls, hi
•It vary sunny LY !

4 -e Posh Prewar I Borm
iJCvict crarm.lujtbldg
vf-vRa 9J5-I563

ilBVA CiPT HOUSE
puiv y .-rmt * careen
BARE VALUE W) 2275

> -paeiovsa c35ra
4woo»ifcntn

Call 560-2775

l*rl l-b-Srocm Duple>
inc-firrolace

r&kAvel uegnll Slreef

I EUR fYrwar3 rms,

j!L3®fl8?fi^73M6B
H2LR+15xl3BR’-86I-3330

Mnstn3S218
JM 21 HR DRAIN BLOG
5., „ 5PMSS
"MtabWB. MD-2469

1703

•

B££w lVE'

iS."
' 150E.69TH

#BW HOUSE

Only

etov nan,

,

ItJua |
“

&& SUPER!
*JW.Si

I cmL
i

k. MU 8-1900

ALONE

1707

Short ro era,7V;

Mnassau

PARK Winston

B Una, Pare &Rnbom 1513

513 ApartBEBtsSRftni.-lbBtattaB

Sir* EAST

S. 12 EAST 86 ST.

OFF HFTH AVENUE
3RMAPTS $380-5425

* 3HRMAPTS $425-$520— (10EDRM + DINING ALCOVE)

4&RMAPTS S585-S695

s "sasK’’
Agent On Premise J Io»-7pm

734-9236

2’

_ 82 ST 132 E

75 SUFTQ^f
,

MfeSoRjGT
OF£

|2to4330

" 83ST(CPWlMod3$290
- IHe^ltvjoac-dterm. 787-6171

-5 MMBrwnstn'a' $257.70
U VByomoueGrt tor Sintfes 348-1000
~ 84 ST,w (OH CPW) Renov Breten; 2BR

= . CALL: B79-S4S3

IwmsiB
tm *290. LPI rentals 995-07*3

88 ST, 162 E of LEXAV
3 np.fovelv aoarfmf avail. Rent SMS.
Agwit. See *uoer on oremiMS
90sW(otf WEAlfullv attended prewar

»»S,55T
LPI RENTALS 99WD43

91 ST 332 E & 307 E 93
rms *205. call 534-0127

94 S» 214 RIVERSIDE DR
Luxury air-card, elevator buNdtog.
3rms. separate bedrm 538Q. Ree gas.
attractive rhwvtew, securttv guard
NO FEE See super 876-1703

i 98 ST 240 W-4,S,&6rm Also

penthouse, lux bldg 24 hr sve,

no fee 865-5857

99 ST 169 E-3 RMS
walk-up S125 mo. See suoT. PL3-6666

100 St. CPW-Fr»*7ily painted . sunny 4
rms, park vue. well keot elev bldg, 2

ESSEm
222-4135

103 ST West308 OffRlvDr

Studios w/sleepmg alcove

1 bedrm apt-free gas-A/C
Lux elev bido-seairltv-8656803

10i St. CPW-SoacWIno 3 rm. rtev bldg,

161 SI W.-Near RSD Dr.. 4 Lg rm* 5200;

ttmSK/fttSR3* nrsrtl A

CABRINI BOULEVARDT >

Elev. sunkwLR, elegant, *250

CPW-BR apt. remod orwratn, parovet
ttrs. (glc.swi

Cali 787-9186

COLUMBIA Unnrarea (lUSt/Bwav)
3 rms. modem kiicnen 4 bath, well
kan bldg *735. No fee 879-7734

GRN VLG (OH 5th Av) Suiiilted sac
3'-i. brie waif, com expo onto mews, 0/W *450. L. Brant 6754078

grvill W. 4 rm duplex. 2 bdrm*. sen
mod kit. A/C Intercom, unusual S365
PAN AM 34 W. 15th St. 741-2919

GRN Village Y/est [ge hum. bdrm & sen
klfdi 1790: elev, UC BR. (bnriji 4 kit,

A-’C S410. Bkr WA 4-7346

MURRAYHIU

VICTORIAN ERA
Floor thru 9*x2S. 3 tlreolacM, high
celling. Between Part l Madison.

Cell 391-1068,889-8862
n

PARK AVE tAT BOTH) LUX BLDG
"

2 BB5RMS+ DINING RM
Overtired living rm. mod windowed
kitchen; bright 4 sunny *98647

D. Buttons, Inc 751-9790

muia
RIVERSIDE DRIVE. 1 BR apt with gar-
den on Riverv) Or. MiO TO'*. FoltA/C
Fgnl^re avlb. C25/mo. Call a(1 5.

Weslside No Fee 80's& 90's

2. 315, 4Vi, 5, 6, 7 rms lux

bldgs, 24 hr service some w/
\

river vu.86S5858 ]

RUOIH 6WNAGEA1ENT CD:.INC «
Rectlng&MaBatWRflBd* fr

345 Park Ave 6U-SS00 n

Sixferns & Over 1516 p

lsMo 5lhAve5 No Fees <

Large relectlpn ot 3. 4 4 5be«km aol*, -
including PH't. «me with maiq irm. B
most with fantastic «ews. StfO to w
*2500 mo. ALL EXCLUSIVE with to

Manhtn's largest lux aol rental icency.

J.I. SOPHER & CO. 486-7000
into on 33.000Anb at 625 E 61 S*..

Open 7 D*ys Ree Customer Perking

5th Ave MofesKc 1251750
Elevated Townbouse Lfva/Work. .*2100
MANSI DN-5fylr home 51000

Parh-Exduuve6 Rm $1250

70s Big 3 BRNo Fee $975
Otom SIMON 861-82438AI4-10PM _

5TH AV. COR. 11TH ST.
9 rm apt on righto floor,baouttfut cand.

except tor rear ma which need work.
Beni as (i SlTAQ/mo.
242-3099 lBam-7Bm 67441240

44th St 4 3rd mo-Siai/nio.

50 s E. FORMAL DIN RM
A storming uttn ssadnn spite la pres-

sfirokmasaras
room 4 bath. The huge llymg rpom-e
me entrance oiherv-t-the separate or- Zi

inn room orevide a dramatic*! swag- tv

ing extume. Batcony, winmwj «» in

m +butler* pmrrv. immediate occm-

nancy. Ko tee. SHOD oer montn inctod-

higulilflie*. Cali w-1638 *-

50'S (SUTTON PL) LUX BLDG ^
2 Bdrms+MoicTs+Terrace J

also i Betirm + Terrace s™ »
D. Bu*fons, Inc 751-9790 M

KTs-CPW. EX LGE 3 3(13758 B
etes town h* dm IrM. 3 *
large patio, brick wilisJOS-tOOd co

70VDFF LEX PANORAMICvu £
3 btritotti weyiunvcwllw wru, b»

s«5 Sriecffrt Swce HO-ISW w*

s?a*9Art^^a 1
TOWNE-TALK. 626-0200 itj

GREENWICH VILLAGESAvCySS £
US 8

s
hsBB*TmJVs.Mn. 1552 §
70' J EAST

,
3636,26toSf.

Ad 15a-T/» Rooms. Livingraora.kJl[t>
en, fovtf. aasnus dosaft, 2 terraces.

assafflir; nofee K
utt^" WBn3rcar%^ "

GRAMEJtCYPARK
.

r*
Ti rm PWh», Untacte riaw friri- ^
fra. Avail immrd. *<25: Day* 759-2345, FL
Sun & Eves 477-5455 Aw

ShafoApartBwfs&hfiL 1582 TZ

51 ST.W—STUDIO SI60 O.

See Super 306 wesl 5lst Sfree! S
LARGE STUDID5 k~

REftaWTED EK^W
0
46 kT.

J §c
itViED0£XUP-2»r Etterield

[

Prafessiofiai ApfeBEfern. 1572 Upts.Dnfan.*BrooHyn 1668

72ST at COLUMBUS AV
.le professional office, idea

oefrtoi, dsd or, arcto lid. etc.

Call Dan Ehrenfrid 595-1434

73 5T EAST
TARDCS FLOOR 1

e- .200 so ft avail on
terming hnwhnuse
s Park Avenue. suJl L _

prgr residential us*, wi
It. s85WmdL no pee. ca
fi6M2HOWMT.‘M«rt

Pref ipt-waltlna
examining ran 4
*675 per mo. re»
car. 8340®
23* £f„W-3425 KHisttridBtAv&

PROTESSKWALAPT. AVAIL
NEW HI -RISE DEvaOPMENT

MsJpfan.-Bmn
ROAD E-4 nn*. 1 faro ovl

"QSii"
11

HAM PKWY-RIVERDA
il Fee Sale-1/2 to 1 t

1 3R5L2?*.- 2/3BBS

SILVERMAN RLTY. 881-9593

FEE 299-0768 OB

3TWorkn couple only 99641296

WALTON AVE. 835. Comer 158 it.

5 rim *310. EHvator.
see sum if w. Bvmeasa-taso

Apts. FoB.-£rmlak

Studio 1, 24 3 SRAMs:

Apts. DBfaru-ffiwniaJe

200's VI I Bedrm. Terre. 1 fare. 1300
4L? Oth. .

=0RK. 2 bth.Terrc. Prig
KAHAN & KAHAN. 796-!2222

MH-Many Hre selections, all sizes, all
~

s. some no fee-register row
LLE MARLOW 706-7553

Ms.fOTL-BrMHjH

RenfafsIncOpen/davs

Aisoirms srisTuLVffa

GRAND ARMY PLAZA
5*5 Is rms. efev bide. Freshly nafi

ss«ia«KiUP"

SEAGATE-2': MODERN
ATTRACTIVE. REASONABLE

E52-3945

Apts. DafanL-SreoWyH 1608

Ut E to E 100-All Ratbush

Igjairtd.cMorrj^
t,6mM^hld tt
FEE TO TENANTS

S 75Chun3fAvt-5l
FlaibAy-twer store,

SOME APTSNO f

dHuts Open 5-7

JC 85 1

1600FIATBUSH AVE*

BETTERAPARTMENTS

RENT RITE

1221 Flafubsh Avenue

693-8000

THE REALTY STOPE

mod elev bide, chorea tiles., wren
dinette, win led 5195. f.o lee 2S2-6S70

Unbeatable Combination

Spadous Lovely Apts
. AT

Low, low Rentals

1 FARE ZONE

-jsiraffi-sr
111

MONDAY-SUNDAY 7CA/.XFM

BEACH HAVEN

2611 WEST 2nd ST

CALL 891 1C03

. AVENUE Z. 577 or Westid St

BEACH HAVEN APTS
SPAC STUDIO FRH70

&^;K 2SIIBSH
ALL CARACESirfDOORS
OPEN DAILY.IDAKrJ?A\

CALL 648-9699
EES AGENTSON PRE-V.IS

PABXy.'AY

BEST APT VALUE

IN BROOKLYN

Spacious 1 Bedroom

Apt. From $198.00

1 FARE ZONE

'BSfSSBSS^
AGENTON PREMISES .

JWJNDAY-SUNDAYlOAAMP.1

SHORE HAVEN

FJLTBU5H NO F=£/
^ VANDERVEER ESTATES

5 3301 FOSTER AVE
CORNER NE'.Y YORk AVE

i 1,2. 3BEDRM APTS
™ OREFAREZONE
1 FREE GASS ELECTRIC“ SEfCQP CITIZENSCENTER

ficcreved lor

FeCtral Serial Asslstarre

Rental cs law
%

as S75 Month
IF QUALIFIED

287-1400, open 7days 9-5

RjtTBUSHAREA
BETTER APARTMENTS

o RENT RITE

1221 Flctfeush Avenue

693-3000

,
rlATBUSH—1 19 E 19 Sf

Lj Preirt renodeted rtev bide. 3 blki
ErKttbi exa. Hollywood kifch .with

:s»er:ere aapirc. 5 rms. 2 Whs,
. eshershr S299JO; 3 rms S217JQ. Cali
0 Svei.au 4-1124.

FLATB-3: :.Kir; bed.free gas S1E5

THE APARTMENTSTORE
AV REALTY ^71=18 (Klngx Hwy)

Ratony, E- 49 St (Bet MAN) Pvt 4 -i

rms. S.ltbi ottla 4 living. Nr
tram 4 sr-sn. 659-3831

FlatsuSh 4 tee rmj. walk in apt.
Critoren OK * 1 B). 434-9144 Cazv Ren-
tal* lr- Ds« 7MVS
FLAT3USH-Orea« Ave. rr Calor-Sludio

fire elevator ermn tide. *160. Can
774-472S

NOSTRAKD Ave vlc-5 rm*. renov
breiir. plenty ot feat 4 not water *200.
*34-5 !66 Cnv Rentals Inc. open 7dav*

OCEAN AVE: Prospect Pk Slat *D*
friir. 3-rri Elev Bldg. SiBO ma.
OBIS
OCEAN Ptnavbetf.aerelOcMRvie*
KEA TO'.VNHCUSS GARDEN APT.

3 -rm.M!i opto.to terr.tree gas,own
ti-err-e.rj tee.*290.7£9-43C2

OCEAN PARKWAY-e'a lg rms, 2 lam
haute. 1*1 fir. freshly wlrteS-olertvof
heat & HVI, rr st-oacJrars. Only *235.
93i'547

OCEAN Pericwn Vldnttv-3 nm, *1a5.

3 rms SI65. 4 rms SI 99. CMvemenl lo
alt. ro lee. see sunt 330-5198

PARK SLOPS STUDiOSSleS-SlW
3-7 3 great Wack oiv vie®* S2£5
tr: arsfore career ti ttvu S3DQ

OTHERS.' NA/.’E YO’JR PPICE.*
fiSYAh P. GAY 177 7av 766-949S

PARK SLO®E-4:v terms. 2nd (lr front,

tresf-lv painted. Hpllvwd kitch, tile nth.
r^sn^, transo, gas paid. Only *172.

PPATT INSTITUTE AREA
vveix main Slcg. 5.’S elr-. mooem airfs.

J'VMUrm*. Owner,924-M00
PROSPECT PK. w 4 9 st- 3 Rms, S*.-v
r-,. .*-p dnc. reo Cow. 'F' Train, bus
Inca crtl COO. 748-561S

PROSPECT HEIGHTS
Lo beaut 1 BR ant in well main! bide,
cwreuct ttrs, mar:lr. nr utewav 4 pane
SI 19 ro fee. 676-«49 «• 622-7S47

LEAGATE-SEAUT 4, TERRACE OVEP- -

LOOKING OCEAN. Pf.LD LIVING
POOL* 4 PEK. /.'Da KITCH 4 BATH.
S^5.54t-CSt5.

SHeEPSHc AD BAY 4 VIC
A=TS ?Ofi FUTURE OCCUP

tr.OJIRE 1501 AVE V. BKLYN
SHEEP5HEAD8AY
NSW TO'.VSHOL'SE GARDEN APT.

STUDIO ®4iOn.bix> ucm area sub
&shag,free 6as32DInotes769-*303

SHP«“D BAy-K54-’58 E 21 5t-6'-t rtfr

acts i.i new Wcg.2 blooj from shoe*,
xcreis svb.rents team S/OO-aSP. No lee-

•orer vieek-erg*. 1 1-4.745-4292

flpts. Furs. -Staten Islari 1609

Apts-HnfunL-Staten Island 1610

AUSTIN PL SILVER LAKE
Luxury 182 BRS2S5CP. 243 BR. 2 Cfhs, -
2V terrece £T5 Ld. Fercramfc view,
n»:. a. c. real. Gas. Nr nil 4 tennis.
25 mrr. NYCN3 FEE. 581-4209

GBASMERE HGTS5 R»MS
Gas tffVcnl 4.T. sw>5V. nrl tec
xs-ess i IXJI to «s. SSMton 727-5351
Jfi : »«;«}, aM.me-A-er-cs

Apts. Font -Quobs 1611

FLUSHlf.G bea-jtifrji stuslo apt, wm
cm. nrztr r.ire resjsndial r-tiBTr- -
tsrit. OLE i-<: 53. 44J-14V F

FL‘J5H ir<G t
t-e« 2^:- »«'< to vAit.-a\.p y/. d
ware. J"-. 725-?4aj of 614-4100 G

FOREST nILLS FEWGAPOENS 7

THE BR1ARWYCK
~

S£-25 Vsr. Wvcfe Ei?resr*cy
Ss: :.xri 3 .c 4 HU's>seAve

RiCrO Sl-RN.'-JO L’JXL'PY APTS

^N/SVE^OAlaPORT?

•“FaC='J
5^PPO»HTMEI.T i

CALL 297-7259

FC REST HILLS LUXH1-R15E

THE EXECUTIVE
NO RE'-TALFfie—t.CLEA5c
La-*ci3 ;.i Rns witr. Terraces _
i-:oj' F;3i, Sa.-res.rteiiir. Club £

DdWTOi*. tv irrjnty. D'shwassw. j

IND Ubwif, C:rtirertal 6 75th Ay £
72-25 >12 It K OttersBW j
544-639? 335-4000 »

mmkmi c

Phone ES 3-9183
IMGttT NO RENTAL FEE

/DDE 2Y; it 5175. 3’-a at SUB. Jr

NO FEE
BEEKMAN PI, 2131 & 211Voff Flat-

bush *»e. studies. 12 S3 bedreom antt

.

tree! shadDing & transoortation S130 4

st, 4 lorm
; ir- Case

NHLJ35T GOOD LOCATION
4’,r room aof^ fl mesern
tameva IFJ27D 373-9743

• JACK57f.Mfj-Nf-jvf=ls54trm»bsiul
,
fcm. A-c

,
Walk subway*. 15 "jm

|
Karr., Ftne Icc-r.d tee. Owner 639-2025

’ JACKSOft HT5-4 rres 4 J, turr.'unfum,
, A-’C td 5 1ness secole errtc. Avail
ibBSfd.UmitiHVCO<T-ef 7t»-T732

J-ZK HTS-1 rmsn-iOA/C. fct*17S; 1

rm staad A/C Si65; Free G4E. NO Fee
lau IRT Saifs gri 457-6600

i jks?: HTV7T* f2l a». Lvx 4 an; rms.
w.vcrrf.a-c.crtnn. CITY VU. ailjrars.

1st cet.imr~c,a :s,re?s 651-6483

flpts. Datum. -Qumss 1612

A5TCRIA
34 5T. betweri 3P-3I Ave

toemyy-j /.e^'rSn-j.s'Tj. imrodiales
KanPel;. Cai'er. Rn'i-ei Bent»TiJn

I. V.'diir.ar.. 354-5430

96W734

BENSOf.'HU RST-7402 Bay Pkwav. Wee

,

It, elev bld5iwen*>»V Wddnn-

1

l Sunt Z3»fa£< or cfd 468-m:
BKLYN COLL VIC-3 bncK rns, S168.

laevet b(« rr shops, IR<
xcsle/slroie.'.32-3922

BROOKLYN HEIGHTS

LIVE IN A
GREATAPT

5 MINUTES FROM
DOWNTOWNMANHATTAN
sm Ave Alreio At PnctrtY

4ft ROOM APTS

AL50 24^S?APTS

ASTGR A. 5 rrs-n. crand new rtmr,
eusiress coucle re'o, nr AstWU Dark.
Cali 111-775-2775 arytine.

5AY512E-mM 4 -ms, 2 full OjM. vne

j»i-k tc Li p.p. asulrs ereffi. Sj40.

BSIARWCOD KEW CONS VIC
BR1ARWOOO TO-YEPJ

la1-!9S5RD
FREE CAS4ELECTRJC

STJDIO Sl». 1 5:R7.’. S223
SBSRMSSitV

,

2S*L! StA'i^ra^Var 'Attn Sta E Tr
•lcgrsa-..d^5ZFS3.-i479-3111_

£U.‘H
m
J*S7 i aisADisw

VlUAGE APARTMENTS
LARY4ADAMSSTRESS
NG CADMAN PLAif PARK
Doorman. OutsMryp 5^. r-

«* Karj^menf Ottice- Stg-
xonPreraisesaf ZTSAcaraSt

CALLTR 5-8475

BKLYN HTS Vl&rt GPEENE
i Place. Slopes. SI47-* »—

.

. Free G 4 E. Udct*W dev
I

.. ..... .wteterenm. ef=- No fee

*sa?aagj"7Sga°

aotjtr coRunsJlra
1x234.15. Can: _ ,

j, 47 Kar.KC Pl< 2 n W*l

0rCaTlT7f-5S55

Studio 215
ALSD AVAILABLE

UNBEATABLEVALUES ON
JR3.1 &2BEDRMAPTS

FREE i ,.P-Cas~R FREE C-AS

Zj-* •.Vr*r C isrwasher. Terrace
JUST 15 V4K'JTE5 TO /.'AN

51-11 45 Av 651*1234
CAT.ER/MAKAJEMEfO^

: ELMHURST 639-8900
1 3LCCK SU5.1AY

•.•..SDCcr-?«OT
S-O^iNGAT CORNER

.

;..;*av *7 E'c.-.n' Ave Slat. Nd
ryte: fre.S-33 VietorA/ (aft Bwar)

i

EL.VHURST.. NO FEE
225-a0fl0

, . . „
S'i*dl«. M3.a 8rtm Art* As Avail

Grira ~n i^swav sta real fo f.Uc»‘*
84-253 -JS=%SBi.'JS

ELSHuaST-RKO ?K 5*ucfoA 3'T/m
asis. E*3t Issetis-.rr fflacw 4«-.je>-

9’^tn. Ftll tin. JTS3 4 52a/dwfty.
N: Tt TR-j-7123. tun.- V-4-7290

fad rocka.vay by oceah/BEadi

lower Rents-Lorger Rooms

WAVE CREST

Apts. Unfin.*QniBB

FLUSHING frSTORY EU
THE BROCKTON

13^25 FranHin Ave
WALK TO SUBWAY

CONVENIENTTO SHOPPING

U 2 BEDROOM APTS
FREE Air Ccnd. Free DW,washer

Swim Pom On Prem. Garaee Avauabl
CALL 7424518 or 2294)145

RUSHING
CARLYLE-5KYLINE TOWERS
S-'wjy. 1 4 2 Bdrmj. NbF«
Oserjwsjfc Thun 1t>a

IUbSSk/
43-44 Kiacna Blvd HIS82M

i 4 TTwn ltom-7jan
Sun Ifam-Smi
ec/Fn I0am4pm

FLUSHING LUXURY
GORGEOUS BUILDING

rawml. sauna, subwav. NO I

3'.: STisTLaroe Jr
Syser.

FOREST HILLS THE MONTG

6S10 108th St

3ii & 4!^ Rm Apts

For Hills-Rego Porfe-Subw
4 .* rms. Ice With- L-shaeed tfln

area. I'v bams. Nice bide. 5289
Move m nusy-PENT STARTS JAN. 1
KRAHAM. 170-60 flns BlvO, Lf 4-9006

. . eat-in Lilcti, J54S G/E KRA*
HAM, 120-50 Or.s Blvd. 4-9C0A-

FOR HILLS

NO FEE+ 1 MO.CONCESS
3 RMS.FREE G&E.S219

Forest Hills-Rego Pork
6'

:

Rms. 3 BR. 2 btto *325
UOK in now-PENTSTARTS JAN. 1

KPAHAM. l7P-600ns BJvd. LI 4-9QD6

ForHrlls-Rego Fork-Subw
4ROOfAS.2BR.S2S9

Hare in now-RENT STARTS JAN. T
KRAHAM. ITQ-60 Qrs BIVC. U 4-7004

IE5T HILLSAREA NDFEE
LEFRAK CITY

Studio. 1.243 Bornu fr ST75

For Hills Vic. 5V* NO FEE
Terrecr,ttmrman,2 balflL swlrnning

cool. Hollywood v | t.tree Arc. 5285
NU-PLACE 17D-83 QNS BLVO 793-9500

For Hills Vic 3VS No Fee
Doorman, front. Hollywood litchen
tenm*oiurla.nr iram.lreea/CSZio

iEST HILLS NO FEE
Studio, I.2J Bedrrm As Avail

OFFICES AT: __
SD-03 CALLOWAY STREET

-26i4 335-4000

ibrt S325;3
dRlUlv 115

uiSiE, S.l WfiS. IVa MltS »JS5 a

lb* in It* apt hie. Free B6S
3:4.386412

L ST or Bedfaed Av. 3

1

acorn. Nr stfli* & tr«a.

; 771-8437

FLAT8U5H SECTION. 341 nas. well

20-C2 SEAGIRT BLVD.
ATTACH 25STREET

STUDIOS,! &2BRAPTS,

FSOMS169

FREE ELECTRIC& GAS
Seen 7 Say* a Wert, TO fafi

(212)327-2200
HAMPTCt: _

/'ANASaHENTCO.

flpts.aTfcra.-0«ens 2522

JUSH-aal -st. SBTtr Dfr-as
n»a cjip ncs-

nrf Pij!"5 «ao- Vi.
46 Net, re's l *ec-i-

!UU£H«N5 4.GSTH New Se:-.-tt 3 a

•Tr. ea'-.---t. A-C. *u-e rn-S area.

S; ir-« us. ffi-al?.WC-a:7

FLL,;‘r;N5.57C-T1S7Av
e.-w hciis 4 irpe =eic* ns*, 3 BR.’

7«ff-a-*iCrd5’S*I3H.

For Hills-Rego Park-No Fee
2 : .-rms S179 Ind G/E. Subway

YRAHAfA. 13-60 Qfl* Blvd. L I 4-M04

For Hilli-subw ZV: rms
A/C Srmn hi-rlse swim Cool, 1773

K RAHAM. 120-60 Ons Blvd. Li 4-9006

rorHills-subw No Fee
3 rms. full bdrm 5270with eled.

KRAHAM, 170-60 Ons Blvd. LI 4-9006

For Hills 4h SUNKEN LR
Lrnrm T bile On* bhnt 8lrainA}7S

for Hills 3JjConlTAv
SUNKEN LR. eat-in kitchen4275

for Hills 2!4Free ElecSI95

FOREST HlLiS.3 nns^l85
1 b'k torts trainJiucems.eat-ln kit

FOREST HILLS 4ft S3 10 G&E
2 bath;, from, subway4 shoo

FOREST HILLS 214 SI98G&E
Ejifl-r's subwav. laree. trout

STONEHILL 263-4400 1 iftfe Ons Blvd

For HIs 3V: Sunken LR
Sootiess bid?, sub-wav A shoe *250
7DKEHILL 265-4400 117-OS Ons Blvd

For His Lux 3!-: S270G&E
Medembtdp. terrace, neel. subwav
STOKEHILL 2&8-4J00 112-08 Or.s Blvd

NO FEE

STUDfO/CAEFETING

J 2f
4i2.5!6

r;MS9

R-l ELEV BLOG
' EON PRE/A

TWS-4221

jACfjON HGTM1 St aft 37th Ave
3f.‘.0D=RN RDGAU.SIBO

1 COU-.V-AT:. 354-5400

31: & STUDIO-NO FEE
-tr 40-5311 *99-7593

i 3 ms, elev bide, reas
j l shococ. Gd foe. 2 12-

elevatw builoinc. Call Moo-

JAMAICA: Hillside Ave4 170 Si
MODERN 3RMAPT *145

alllmmed elevator Bldg
lanOfld, Caller?. RolandA Self

I. VYOLLMAN. 354-94OT

ICA ESTATES CAMELOT
1 4 3 BEDROOfA APTS
OPEN 7 DA rS A WEEK

wav. 5urt 87-61 MlafandPtnavOaB Si).

Kc.VGARDENSm .
83-31 116th St.loff MelniD. Ave.) «*fy.
elev. bins., 1 & 2 BP, Aoit. reasonable
rer.ls. no tat New kiidi. 4 bath eaulDk
SeeSaat.orM1

*—^

49-5193 or S63-4162.

KEWGDNS 2i4Rms $160
Singes bldg.Gas4 A/C fndud

5HANT0R 120-36 On* Blvd 261-69X

KE'.V GDNS-3.3.3'* Rms from *225

REGO PARK-5 rms. 2 btfu. mod elev
Wes. om rm, ttrr, no tee, tree oas.
A C-EJ.-T 263-4950

REC-O PK STUOI0S-1-2-3 BR ads. tr
*215 a* avail, nod elev bldg walk st>-
wy.all srtoos. no1e*27V-2444

WOODSIDE
TERRACED APTS.QUIET.. STREET
YET CLOSE TO EVERYTHING. SKY-
VIEW TOWERS, 67-50 59fh ST.Pi
BLOCKS SOUTH OF QUEENS BLVO.
If.*."ED OCCUR. 2 4 3 BDRMS PROM
C?3 IMCL. GAS 4 ELEC UNDER
SL/PR. NYCHSDADfJlN.

wmcsIcb 43-11 Queens Blvd

Studio $220:1 Bdrm $265
Sea Start B-11 calf 672-7295

Apts. 0af®a.-Hass.-Snff. 1614

GREATNECK CROYDEN HOUSE
1 BEDROOM. *375 __

3 Saute Sf. 51fr44KS37/212^g7jgTQ

Inwood Sect-65 Nogle Ave
Dtf lTS-Tj X 4'-j

Prom S22D-NO f^861-3S25

PORTWASHINGTON

Madison Pk Gardens

1+2 BDRMS FROM $298

2 Wades to LI RR & stmsoi^.Bwdijirt-

vitegn. Eica 1 Icdi sdiooloisttja. Cop-
cession. Maotsaa 4 Main Street*.

Supt 516-8834210

ROSLYW

Rostyn Gardens
225 WARNERAVENUE
1 Bedrm Apis fr $260

2 Bedrm Apis fr S306
PciJvr ja-wl Dist. :*! wjs fr RR sta.

Li. evhwit e*« 37 nun* Ava. no.
a liter fft-rer Ave Pi. IcMdfl.

5MITHTOWN STONYBROOK
FAiSHAVEN TOV.1JHOWE VILLAGE
5mi(Wowr SfiMSl DlSfflCt at

.SUfjSggMESB.,
Apts. UafmL-WestBbester 1*18

firthx Slitr Rl 6n.147.9thm Aph,
sm ulm terraces If S255 Call (9U)
774-0326 er Premises.

eMNX-.’iLLE VM?BR0HX RIVER RD

1.343 BEDROOMS
,

Gas 4 outcocr parturo free. Swimming
csW. DsY* 17*. Owner/mb

(9:4)237 39Q0 or 737 6668

"“SWS^^SStr

ISgSJS
0
*0™'

Syr.e 3*wmir 4 Pool?

Hiissh/ssassfer
1532 lennai Pk A; irr Tjckanne RdJ.

' 1-6I0GSU-'rflM Svn: :i3-875-5947

L'.CUf.T* :SCO STEWART HEIGHTS
2 E£3»O0MAPARTMENTS

1514} 948-SU0 (VUJ 646-7177

2 Apts. Unhrn.-Westchester 1618

v NORTHYONKERS NOFEE
PALISADES GARDCN5

1 4 1 Burra A»tt/S«me Dupreses

A/C Parking on Prerr. Near Transg.
Srooog4 Schl*. See Sum on Prem
ISO Giemeoca AvelCur Palisades)

OP CALL: (914) 423-6504

PTE (Cite) 3 Bedroom ASt

e -FIREPLACE & YARD-

_ 1st Flow 0t2^amJiy...$4»
PEALT> FORUM 914 737-000

WHITE PLAINS 125 Lake SI.

STEPPING STONES
• Studio. 142 Bdrm*.

X) POOL-HEALTH CLUB-SAUNA
- FurruArts. short term leases

ASK FOR BROCHURES

(91 4) 428-4444/946-2900

V0NKER5 MODERN ELEV BLDG.
SPACIOUS LUXUPY APTS
IN PARK-LIKE 5ETTIN6

STUDIO .1210
3': ROOMS Fr*250
.R. 4 ROOMS FrS365
4' : ROOMS, 1’- BTH . .*320

245 RUMSEYROAD
Easily accessible to all okwavs
Take Westbound Cross Coiinlv
Parkway to Ruimev Road Exit.

Call Mrs. Moreno ei4-«fr3£B

jpgggg
Apts. Fm.-RocMafld 1629

S-’AALL charming, woodsy, secluded
art Tor rent or exoianor part-time care-
taker services. 212-787-7777

Aptsfetamfeddred 1630

Apts. OrfonL-EY. State 1662

WARWICK-Oranoe Co. 1 8 2 BR* fromsm Heal ltd 60 fAlns NYC
PARK LANE 1(914)986-5336

Apts. Furs.-He* Jersey 1663

E. ORANGE Y: hr exo NYC Busv TTn

Lux Effncy, 1 & 2 Br fr $238
Sbec 213 BR. Dblr. Pnttis.tr*465

Smartly Fum to Executive Standards
Prestige Atr Cond HI Abe

19’
1

COLOR TV &LmiS FREE
24 Hr Bldg4 Parking Attendant
Short Term Occupancy Arranged

Robert Tower* oOSo.Munn 30|-6ft-2177

Apts. Uafure.-Newfersey 1664

BERGEN COUNTY UTTLE FERRY
LIBERTY BELL VILLAGE

Newer Garden act. Private Swim Club
X/i rooms (1 Bdrm) frMW
4’.- rooms (2Bdrnu>1395

Heal. A/C. H/W, gas, oarUng Ind.,
N.Y.C 4 leal buses at door, no oris

12/Jli:. TO MIDTOWN N.Y.C.
S .‘AIN. TO G W. BRIDGE
OFFICE OPEN 9-5 DAILY

(2011641-6256

FORT LEE LUX HM9SE
Great selectton of 1. 2 & 3 betfrm suites
most w.'idt 4 swim pods, immrd oc-
cuo. 15 min from NYC No toes. All ex-
clusive with N.J.'s largest agency. Es-
cort service to bldg*. 201-461-4200

J.f. SOPHER & CO., INC.

FT LEE Eticy S162; 1 BR *222; 2 BRs
frem 5262. Free park'g; nr GWB: view.
(to Fee. 201-944-9301 : Mi-947-2019

NEffAPK Forest Hill* Area

BEAUTIFUL HiRtSE APTS
Rcascnable rent* Ind all blit. Cent air,

secured parking *5-510 mo. N.Y. bus
stop* at poor. 201-482-5556

Palisade*. West NY-6040 Boulevard E
Stun' os. 1.?J„ bdrm w 1stace. Free

C-4E. 1701) 868-7630; 868-2244

PALISADES WEST NEW YORK
VcRSAilXES-LUXURY Hl-RISE

MOO Blvd. Easr (701)869-0606-

PARSIPPANY.TPOY HILLS—a rms. 1

5P: 5 rrns. 7 BR. A.L Ind heat,
r.LOLL GARDENS (201)335-0822

SUMMIT
,

3 BP. huce Lfi. DR. kltdi, ovt gar,
iturnv rm. *690. mo. met: heat, hot
water, a.'cond. Good. lease, will decor-
llcte suite. 701-464-7500

3GB BUTCHER 4 assoc Realtor

Apts. Waited Forested 1693

3Cs to 70s EAST-we only sceual In re-
oreiaamg owner* ol elroantlv fum
aol*. Rnce range *600-52000/ mo.
751-8576

MURRAY HILL secttor-would like to
suoleli-tmos

354-7093

WANTED: torn I BR or stumo apt in

EAST 50s-«* tor anprox 3 mos txWn
Dec 15. 19/6. For 1 per'. AAfrlU *300.
516-333-75*5 att 7pm

LET US DOTHE WORK
V.'E WILL RENT YOUR APT

NO FEE 533-7507

Apartncnts to Share 1696

CARERJL SCREEN 1NG J41 E 55 St
fAA/ASELLE ASIAN'S SHARE
7SM8t7

, „ 7554825
Ctll For Informitton/BrodHire

•

.. .

ROOMS„—1900— ..
•

- V '
•

. i-
g.

* '
. . :

•

Free. Beoos-East Side 1901 5

23 ST& LexingtonAve GR5-1920

HOTEL GEORGE
WASHINGTON
.
M0MODERN ROOMS ALL
WITH PRIVATE BATH. NEYJ
TV, RADIO. COFFEEWOP

WKLY $45 to $70
Dally From SIS to *20

233r,74JE-bfliLer*W GRH80
l

7TORD01AS
.

TbeHo^maS.'ghteBPool

HOTEL KENMORE
Sol *3M7 wkhr; Set S6-10 Dhr P

32 ST-MADISON AVE LE 2-8400

HOTEL WARRINGTON
SINGLES *35-DOUBLESUOWX UP /

3?57 COR MADISON AV 6S5-J700

HOTEL LANCASTER
FREETO GUESTS

fiMOHEALTHa^MBERSHlP
WEEKLY S48-S68SINGLE -

51 ST230 EAST 2nd 43rd AVE5

PICKWICKARMS
“

NEW LOW RATES f

$39-541 8

WEEKLY $53-$59i0
D

(WITH PRIVATE BATH] 3
DAILY SIDJ»

COMPLETE HOTEL SERVICE p
BLOCK from Crosstown Subway m

58ST EAST BET MAD4 PARK P

HOTS. NASSAU 3
WKLY *49 lG *85 LOW DLY RATES
TV. KIT. NEW DECOR EL5-3M)

51
ISO?

FLATBUSH-Lrg clean rm w/klldtr-
mtte. pvt Bitran. nr frwtsorshflwlrta
Gentleman only. mu*. 435-5114

Fore. Rooms- Qoeess 1911

FOREST HILL* Beautiful A/C rm.
Dnnan bibo-

L

one frame. Business wo-
man or sruoert 5125. 897-0350

HELPWANTED
-2600-

ACCOUNTANCY FEE PD TOST7K

CORPORATE

STAFF
Rewrt directly to Confront of mator
Fortune 'SOD* cerp. EfflMtire to «WI
statement orep, aedt erocedures. ana
soeciel Drotea* desired. Exdrl oooor-Kto move Inta a manaurial pmL

tthin a snarl period of Him
~

further into ealf/wrlte at mr
VINCE LaCAPRIA 867-3310. L1I_
CDNSULTANTlLTD. 60 EMr>6 SI,
NYC, UM17. suite 446.

ACCTCY F/PD To $27^00
ASSISTAHT DIRECTOR
PATIENT ACCOUNTING

Malar medical carp has Immed epoor-
runny for acrlg oeorral Indiv wtlh sev-

eral year* ACC0UHT5 RECEIVABLE
oa wttfmi tne health care fleto hamS-
tng alt billing and third party pay-
ment*. K nleg otEDP and MBA desired.
Our statt knows of this ad. Call Larry

ling, 889-6500. Yale ASSOC. 280 Mad
Av/4051. ecenc*.

ACCOUNTANT
Char Hwa Marine IUSa) Co. lid,

reoulret an acnunlart with the folio

ino oualltlcations:
l. Cuffese eraeualemabrln acctft
1 Bihncual English 4 Mandarin

Pitufcall Mr. Htl (212) 371-9880, 10
la 12 and 2 to 4 PM on weekdays for in-
ternew

ACCOUNTANT-SEMI SR
Midfawn CPA firm with a duality ora
lice set** an account art with mlnimun.
3 years pubfre wpenence. This is a
chance ta iain a quality CPA linn otter-
ing excellent ooportunrty tor protes-

S
onal growth. Liberal fringe* wetod-
ib penion plan. Call B69-34M.

ACCOUNTANT PUBLIC
Min 3 years experience. Able <o work
with minimal supevision. Progressive
CPA firm. 516-764-3251.

ACCOUNTANT

ACCOUNTANTS Ir/sr-many tme aw*
lite/hwe»er;fceoeld *12-70000
don Howarc agency 120 Bwav

Accountant-internal Auditor
HOtoltalea. *14-16,000

BOX611. Rm9Ql.H0 W 40 SI. NY 10018

ACCTGaK.JR F/PD S13O-160
EITHER 6 ACCOUNTING CRE-
DITS OR 6 AtDNTHS ACCOUNT.
INC EXPERIENCE WOULD QUA-
LIFY YOU FOR THIS TOP BEGIN-
NING POSITION. GOOD BENE-
FITSAND PROMOTIONS.

BAB AGENCY ASSOCIATE5
12 JOHN ST 233-2130

Fee Pd $170

HANOVER AgencyHE 44 StRm 504

BLAIR agency 12 E 41 St

IIN ASST FEE PD toS13.5K

INTERNATIONAL
well-known Fortune'aO'cn ll

:ng an exnd Indiv to asst their

»Th* work is both diverse 4

a a must,
fFran Same) 6876335

AOMIN ASST FEE PD

SALES

NOSTENO

siztc

IDM1N SECY F.P. 5210

INTERNATIONAL BANKING
ITALIAN BHINGUAL

Y.orkWilh Dynamic President
HEAVY aiENT CONTACT
EXCELL SKILL5 REQUIRED

Aarie Saint Agencv 1 7 E 45 SI. 687-6750

UN SECY F.P. *210

FASHION/EAST SIDE

F.I.T. Tuilion Refunded

conc-In^al^tmkph e re
OIVI- PROJECTS-GO it-ILLS

Marie Saint Aorncv 17 E 45 St 631-6750

ADMINISTRATIVE ASST
iwv ohonc 4pm-12n)ld in 24 hr Nur-
Ancnev. 5 cav wk induces week-

sTbSS-rfUCtJ bf! T-aom only

F«Pd *315

eskiib.
Uve 889-7500

We Socda!iZe..HIS* ADIUUN SECYS!
PANOGLPH Agency 101 PARK (40 SI I

FEE PD
GROWTH OPTY.SOME!

AGENCY

rE
E
JSf

N "E
5t,

’nAsst/Sccv FeePo sIXISO
Tanaol “Fortune 500" co.

ARTDIREaOR

Suburban NJ. ageicy-sfrang tinande)
print, knowledge photo, oronudlon,

- r.desicwr, spec pood amps,
slon ofdent. SISAII-ssOAt.

ADVERTISING
crejfiw

I crodyAon estlmatgr/btlftnp a»-
.bwcttS. Sal 515-17^

leeks

OOtt-yr. Y6439TIA1ES.

Air Cond & Refrig. Mechomc
orfy,

benefits.

Foil Rooes-West Side 1982

43rd St. West QtBWIY 947-600

HOTEL CARTER
all airCp«!ilioned__

TOO BRAND NEW ROCinS
ALL nrlvale DaiM 6 radio

*LL wtlh glint 21"TV
Pouiaf priced gjtfeeaiep
allyfRunSll.t3S24.

Weekly fr $56 to $84
71SI342-.T NRRIVD

-Hotel Riverside Studios-

5INGLE 5TL'DI0 RASStT.SZQWK

79 ST 201#.
143 rms w/..

tullr.wklrt

HOTEL LUCERNE
lab le.low

r rates. 3aWI»
94th ST.. 338 W. .pewn Reto. Hotel

Arafl.

.wfluttes.

Bwy«t«rd5t 265-7400

HOTEL EMPIRE

at Lincoln Center

live It the warV* Cutfini centor
Cctfre Shoo on Premises

Weekly from St2 to $84.

Daily from *18 ta *33

BROADWAY & 70 ST EN 3-8700

NEW HOTR EMBASSY
1 rm,Kitchenettejrivate bath *40
fcur.2 rm*.Kilchen1e*604iiP

BROADWAY 21664 76 Si 787-1936

HOTE OPERA
Comoieieif Modem Hotel

Weekly S35B Dally ST0-70

BROADWAY _ . .

Low ribh tannhd rms with & «ri

csak-\BY4il.NrXo!uffl6ls untv

500 W 113 ST
' ttwuf

AIRLINE

Charts'Administrator
Carlcr airline sales office. Musi
be sett starter, hard worker, type
SO worn phis, shorthand, office o>
twlenee. tamlllar with travel to-

dugy. Exoeuent.beretits. *650 per
fftW ml.

_

SIS. A§onalifledpiBipytf m/f.

AIRLINE ADMIN ASSISTANT
wfafrllne exD.tvpino.

l
o>ilebe, artlco-

jjle.^rsoh»(e; public relation wk,

CARTER Aoency 271 Mad Ave.

To $175
Credit empreferredbutnot net
AMERICAN agency 18E 42St

AIRUNE/TRAVEL SECYS

(914)632-5901

AS3STANT BOOKKEEPER
now!edge of all books of account,
rge cerroiny ewerteneewm Df,4
wrg orelerrea, must be flexible,

nod starting Salary. Call or applymP i2rtAver

EMbtayMeriT
;

:= Aoemes

.

Z500

WILSON
150BROADWAY AGENCY 332-2921

STEAMSHIP

EXPORT/IMPORT/FWDG

AttfEH) POSITIONS

PARTIAL LISnNG:
BANK-euto tetter of credit, totrgonK
w/ifik»gco,nHfln ttPEN

MARIME 5alev Engre.
"

,Jam b
IS

(llOr UJTDID llll.tern boiler wafer?h
ail treatment. Flerlda/New Yorti...
IP S25M+C4T+ .MARKETING Alter,

tan grain*. Develop new proos/sale*
nroos. Chi 7.TS18-22M
OPER Mgr 'or l^nft C«jt," < ...
train elevs. RetocGulf Abt l

Intervlpwsall dav/alt week
We atwavswork from our tiles

25 W 14 St

Employ Center Bldg

Fadsnc* _ .
Restaurant* Store*

lOfllCES

Hotel*
A trio

Shloolngajteatodng Stock

_ Howl tali institutions

Trades . Drivers Sales
Butldmc Trades and services

Machine Shoo Industrial Enomeers
Commercial _ TedwIealSuoervtsor*

to*low ColoMaintenance Buntal

Brody Agency
274 MADISONAVE

889-5400
LAW 8 COMMERCIAL POSITIONS
TERMINAL-NO FEE AGENCY

ISO Nassau St (Since 1917) 231-1135
Advi ru/Legai/Brico’act/Bank/55
Interviews9-5 4 Bv Appointment

COLL GRAD NEVER A FEE $8,000+
Nsesintc. mdtnco. some typing

Maine Agwcv535 5th /44 sr/Rm is ire

CfilS
ASSDC.lr« agenev274 Madison
lirtmr*9AM-lPM ORWC20

ENGINEERING-EMPLOYMENT
SERVICE-TECHNICALAGENCY

SINCE 1925-217 Broadway

SECg.^MANFRfS.CLER,^
EKBt Agency 5075 A»e f*7-A3 st t

SECYS W/WOSTtNO S15D-S200
Dutstandino, Dvstd F/Pd PiHltions
FORTUNE aoenev 5055 Av 682-8600

Admin Ass’lSpedalists
HURLEY-NORTH aacncv TE42. t&n4P

ADVERTISING/MARKETING
Call lu aoooi

Judd-Falk Agency 134 E 37St6B6-lS00

InL Banking. R.E. Acdo & Secyl dept*

Raids, Rest and test 2584

MEN-80YS-GIRL5
Factories, fiestaurariKHMis . Htsrtl

WAITRESS/COUNTER HELP
tic In/Oto-Exp/lnexD-OarvNltes
HASE agency 147 W 42 SI/Rm 312

WAITE RS-WAITRE SSES-BUSBOYS
CHEFS-COOKS-KITCHEN HELP

Full Time Part Time Extras
ALL SUBWAYS TO FULTON ST.

AL MARTI NO Actntv 93lta*sau5t

bdBdrid 2506

GENEVA $125 to $20Myr
25W14 § Apply All Week

,
2S544B0

industrialrMecnanlcal.Technlcai, B iflg

TradeXrmslmd ran,Machine Shoo^u-
1o Trade*.Auto Mech.Restaurarrt.Ho-

KefpWaded 2600

Bakery Production Spvsr

. _ _ for righ:

person. Plant loc in ideal area for fami-
ly living. Ait replies conticcntlal.

Please reply to Y6430TIMES

BANK FEE PAID $150-200

NOTE or P&R exp
Comml bank seeking rad teller* tor

several key Ik* MS. applicants should
have coed track record 4 doii to
advance into branch ooeralions

CALL FOR APPOINTMENT
SALEM 485-S Ave AOtncv 687-53M

BANK CO PAYSFEE + BENEFITS
iRlcrnatlmial Ocrtns To S30U+

Ejb> following areas,L/C, FX,L&D,
P4R.CaMedlons.etc

Klino agency Len Aaams 5th Fir
1 BY. Broadway. NY. 9M-3MO

BANK $10000FEE PAID
FX TRAINEE

1 +vrs any banking exp w/enll bfcod
CORNWALL Agency 179 Bwav 349-S70
BANK INT L MGR SOPEN

BARR PERSONNELAGEUCT
15DBROAOWAy SUITE 1908

BEAUTY & FITNESS CTRS
Needs Trainee* tor European Beauty 4
Fitness centers. Must be .attractive 4
intelligent. Some coll prelo 1w cjreer

type eroclovroenf. Loc in Pocoras. Ex-
cel training set. 717-822-4 145

BILINGUALSrcysFee Pd S145-S275
Secrefarial skill* + any torelcn lang
BIL-LU agency 415Let MU 2-5740

BULK RECEPTIONIST
Attractive, must be e»d on IBM Selee-
trie tyoewrller 4 eterirk adding ma-
chine. Pleuant working aeWfttons. 5U»
Ave 8. 29 5L 532-2240

Biller/Bookkeeper Exp'd
Good at contracts and details, tor

Headquarters pI malar co Y6636 TIMES

BILLING

INVENTORY CLK

Good Pnone V,

RguresJ/rfr Hr*. Salary Open
U-C.QUEENS-NRTRAJN5

PLEASEPHONE392-4646

"bwteti^ 85

ACCURATE aaScyaifost/tSa^5

IBILL'G Invoke C

BILLING CLERK-ieet>alds lE5
5e midtown Imuofl evport co. e»

.
,,MlS invoWno. No Ivntognec.

HltTPH AGENCY 15 W 44 St 0X7-40S

BiLLiNG/invoice Oerk, ca at figures/
Steady work bkod Tee WS800 +

CARTER AOtncv27T Mad Ay

BINDERY NIGHTS

fits, promBiwi & pension

%lBa timS

pension slan. Ex-
ooerator.

SLTee"W

E

+
R Agency 271 Mad Av

BOOKKEEPSO Bad. Teran.NO FEEHBOOK KEEPEraTEMPORARY
I

1457 Broadway (at 42na 5U
BOOKKEEPER—FULL CHARGE
DOWNTOWN MANHATTAN

HOOTS 9-5.^Salary open. 2260222

ASSISTANT BOCXKEEPER
efcrmces. Mutt have knowledge of
eaicare 4 Medicaia. Full time. Non-

voluntary cerlafrtc tedli

ed locmlHM! lion. Cal!

Salary 01

location.

S73-58KI

ASSTBOOKKEB»K
dealershto experience preferred.

r open. K|
Call

ASST—CARPET SHOWROOM-mld-
lown.vamm duties indudbigshi»)ir>q
4 deliveries. Neel appearance. Good
teteotofw wica recent rets read. SI2S

ASST BOOKKEEPER
TEXTILE CONVERTER

Diversified .. Pleasant cfc_
Midtown .. Salonen^ 391-8430

ASSISTANT BKKPR-Ftlll'
A/P. aayreil. cereral le

oenefits coramensyrate.

eorrienced.
i. Salary 4
7656

ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR
ADMINISTRATION AND FUNDING

.

AccHtoftog degree wlfn mlnlmunT Of 6
year* experience.2 wars qt which must
fndude the supervising o(w Account-
ing Department

. ^
prefer ALBA,n>A Crrtlfkate.-wUI oc-
oet BJL biriiftHS A^n/ntfrarlon with
malorlnacnunTtira.
Musi have directed an Aanrttin? De-
MrtlMBt to putoic or private saferOR
an acaniBble combination of stoolwn
endemertenct
Safarvopen. t J
Resumes are fo be sibmlttw no later
fh»n the close of business on Friday,
December 3rd. 1976. to:

Mr. Wilbert Sortt,President
Optimum Computer Svaems. inc

New York-New'AXIm
ATTORNE>

-

-PATENT LITIGATION
1-3 yn legal eaerlenee. not necessary

patent taw. Good technical 4 regal
sd-oiattic aett'evements. Growmg tirm
5iamtoro. CrRe*uneTF5229 TIMES
aTTV-rrta i i/eenwmer credit S2S-30M
aiwran regains legislitln rriat

^-MMtteridl.rllan agency 25W43t/gd

AUTOCARWygffQamL-l.-Weitthttv-WSfa
Cilldfi 9-7716 to refltter-lmmed .

K.H. WAITE agtBPf 28D Madlifln/40 51.

auto Mechanic, dais a. mud be certF
tieo.mll n*v w to $7 per hour + bene-
tiK._Aooly in person. Klml 3lieh55-ll
ncrtoanBIwLY/oodsIde

BOOKKEEPER IASST1 CTO

In one
recent week,

428jobs for
accountants

were
advertised

here on the

Classified

Pages of

JtoJJork
Stntfjj

No. 1 in New York

injob advertising

MpWnM

BKPRorACCTJR
ta assist manager

jpjrasantrtfte located In

mSSSMO^m

8KKPR/STENO
UoM bookkeeping. Shorthand reoulred.
Permanent mition. Congenial 5 at-
matnhere w/tareflf*. Cixxrrurltv for

rr^m7fe»lBB“l‘,8nonw

BOOKKEEPER FULL CHARGE
E-t.tP C/L.tar fuel oil buslr***.
Bright, energetic pereannwst nave rxp
4 rnanecemcnt capability. Call tor
y°»- ffrefrn^ler- 265 Pennsylvania
Ave.Bkfyn4!MaT7

bkkprf/c-ofcmgr
Supervision

i snail ate staff roulemen
ano vntU fleet nubffmgfce>nM7^ «d-
ccpI resDoasiMMtyM haw InltJrtjvt

SiwSStSW* MKM mme

BOOKKEEPER F/C
Exil'd te onstruciiim Industry, lo wurica Manhattan wsfsioe. Sat omi, bere-
ttt* Sena resume to: Artook, Orsler, 5-
10 file 17, Peranws, N j.

BOOKKEEPER
Fadarfng exnerience » must! For mfr
of ladies swlsvear. office amv loc In

5?SL®r&2C4,, -Ber,,AM

BOOKKEEPER
Fufl charce thru G/L. Fbm crooning.
Goad working comfllton* 4 fringe bene-

Ya761
N
flMES

MV’ a"6 08 4 S*l4fY-

BOOKKEffER FULL CHARGE
Multiple ore location Broeklyn Naw

BKKPREXPP/T
Hour* flexible, Qucrii losatfon.

93«)96
BKPR F/C A/P-A7R thru GL 4 TB 40
hr kit. Sfarf SI2M or 2 people 3 cays
each w/l ewe Eastern School lor Pftvst-
cian*' Aides 212-242-2330 ext 95

BkprF/C-expd $1 1,0004-

70 ACCTG CfiEDLTS-FEE PAID
PILOT AGENCY 1M BWAY RM 600

BOOKKEEPER-F/C
Thru G/L. Typing required- Iperew
otflce, midtown, benefits. 537-6236

BOOKKEEPER F/C

a«ffiooea,- S4,ifvuB

BKPR F/C MIDTOWN
Peal Estate eancc. Small

multl-cs otc. excel ooatv. 736-3300

BKPRF.C FeePd T0S3C0
GARMENT EXP. MOTOWN

Cacable agency IB&HSt 683-1340

BUYER/ADMINISTRATOR Steen*
Printer, lower Manhattan need* sell-

slaning purduslng aocrct with street

sense. Knowledge of paper a plus. Dod-
fv Inr ath'ancement. Benefits. Send re-

lume 8 sal rente Y6778 TIMES

CASHIER-HEAD
Rntaurant-mldfown loc. Accounting
bkipnO read. Call 581-0922

CHAUFFEUR

fSSlnrtto WiiTi knowocf Di rffot/i lan-

guace, to orlve oil ire car, steedy.

ail 7534010

CHAUFFEUR-Tap Pvt «p_ Only

Agency 245W 14 Sl-FInest Reference*

CHEF-GOURMET
far Upstate New York restaurant, Em
necessary for continental cuisme.
pieasc vibmlt resume salary re-

ajirements: Y6763 TIMES

CHEF-ITALIAN CUISINE
Full knowledge ol Italian specialties.

Salary open. No Phone calls..Apply
Rustic Grotto Restaurant, 417 Post
RMd. Fairfield. Conn.

CHEF
CountryClOb NJ. R4B5Mntoy*S35D/

wk
tli Ubnan Soul Agenev ISO Fullon

CLERICAL TQS125

JEWELRYCOMPANY
We seek a bright Indiv who ha* 6
mtn o) 2 yrs liaure and ottice era.

Tvoira ane/or *wbd exa a plus. E«-

130W 46 St. Mm 5759390 =ri 2E9

CLERICALS st $115
Midtown Co r-eeks HS Grads tSewircr*
OKiOramonihs recent exp. Fee Paid.

ACDlyir Perjon-No Pnone Calls
"REPUBUC"AGENCY

T81 BROAD /.'AY 5111 FLOOR

CLERICAL
Textile to looking ter trite perssn fe
team Data reiitessina raxvls 4 ser.i

offc duties.. Excel sal & br.tts. Larsort-
Arlen Fabric* Inc, 275 5th Ave. NYC
Rm 1210.BHIH
CLERK/Tvp FeePd *125-149
aoihing urscounrsa.t Ho abti helps.
Tvo min 40«nm^ee/cali :Ken Newman
ACCURATE agency 4IE47SI.. 986-5805

Clb inexp/ltexp S 1 OB-II

5

,
.FEE PD. MSG'S. Grand Central

,ALL-AMERICAN aoenev 305 5 ave(42)

CLERK TYP Fee PC *725-J60
BANK/FREE LUNCH/CA5H BONUS

35hr work wk«cd fruits,tve <Dwnm
DRUM agenev ISO Bwav 233-7550

IHiiSfi!KM!

CLERK lor .emote/merl agency.. Gd
menwrv. fast writer. 9:30-4:30. Gd tor

S70+. 673-2424 (Immediate)

CAREER
TRAINING

2700^2800

BSTRUCTWH-FHHttf

Besaess Schools 2706

IBM Kypnch $279
COWPUTR OPERATION S<M9

Programming $749
APPROVED BOR STATE LOANS

4

NON-IMMIGRANT ALIEN STUDENTS

COMPARE!
CPU 853 B'WAY, NY 982-40C0

Midtown Schl of Business

EVENING CLASSES

»W. 44th LJ
B
prsm 7-0340

BiSTBDCT»N.|UlE

Geoeral 2808

TRAVEL AGENCIES NEED
MEN. WOMEN, ALL AGES
G. 1. Sill Veterans Eligipte

Licensed 6v N.r. State Ecucalisi DttL
Call or Write tor Form 95

EASTERN SCHOOL
721 snsewiv J8»1 5>.}VY AL 6-5109

HoteLRsteiTraase 2810

Hotels, Motels Need
MEN &WOMEN

Four month* training ciMlUles veu for
career position* in eitv hotel*, nnfeis.
mm*, cium. Age no bamer.
Licned be NT Dale Edvatisn Dept.

G 1. Bin Veteran* Eli* tote

Day & Evening C!a»o

NEV/YORK

Hofei & Molel School
721 Broadway is*- *(| yy t>. a SC7T

R«fe*TefciisiM 2816

2680

CLERK TYflSTS40—45WPM
RECEPnONISTS

want to work when youwant?
Where you want? YBur choice^
TV. fiaoia. Motion Piv, ABvtg,
Banking, etc Excellent rate*.
C»U CYNTHIA Of MARIOfF

759-1905/NO FEE

CLARK UNL1WTE0/TEW
S27Madlsoa (antr 54 51) Spile 1202

CLKK TYPIST F/PD SldO
Train lor saev, no »
firm. 35 nourweek. La
B4B AGENCY^
tlJOHK STREET

WBF*
CLERK TYPIST CO PAYSFEE

BEGINNERSOK to $140

SjwSa *Silaa
iOT'U5D57%USD
agency

QERK

CLK/TYPS (15) $123-160
Min 1 Year Phone & Clerical Exp.Type
45ammAaur. Beginner* OK. ttoePald

'REPUBLICagerer 96MM0
181 BROADWAY 5ih FLOOR

aK/rrp
fxcEl toon

wjr,

UPTO $145'
Excel bwettts. dhr otc duties Ind

ie( .light tiling 40 to 45 vjxn m^tn
cradorliohlexD.;

CLK-TYPISTS f/pd 1o $150
Good lob* in too firm avail NOW.
Mustyccism '

‘

FLAG agency!
iSwcm min, isomer,
xv 230 Park av

CLERK

.COATROOM person exp nam-TOpm
SCjavs Doamtown Excel Rstrnt
Claremont Agency 150 Fulton Rm )1

1

CPLLEGE GRADS
espedoliy Moth maiors

to be trained for responsible positions
m penttsn Manning nrr»

Must have communications skllh.be
good at detail, have ileum aotihideA
oriented towards customer service.

CALL PERSONNELFORAPPT

399-1708
an eoual ooutv emolover M711

COLLEGE GRADS

Markef Research
Choice temporary assignment. Tod
company, our highest pay ever!
CAust be attraclivumcultaib
potsed ant we« groomed.

OFFICE FORCE!
50 E 42 St ( Madison AvjSulte 309 .

ISOBroanwav Suite 1012

College Grad
work lor

small film distribution co
Good typing4 cterlcj) skills ..Well or-
ganized _. Diverse rmnonsibmtlt
Gouty lo leam bum _ Call Mr 5,
3873

COLLEGE GRADS SI IK F/PD

MATH MAJORS :

Call Mr. wS^^ieU
16*" DfS

^YU 6-1940
DIAL AGENCY 20 E 42 ST

Coll grad*Fk Paid S1D.O00/S12AD0NO
exn nec-nurkttlng/Mla procram.
Dartmouth Agency 342MaflAv(43-i4 51)

COMPUTER OPERATOR
Experience Digital Syt 80 helpful

Call Carmine 4W-2100

CONSTRUCTION WORKERS .

Skilled Plumber* and SfeamJltter*
Send RestiemTo:
Mr. Araean Poehr*
co F.AndmonCo,.

Clay Center. Neb 68933
or

W.F.AnnersonCBb
315 East Avenue

Hoi dr roe. ME 68949

CONTROLLER
Shirtsleeve. Musi have heavy {

.
construction exp. regjlsilions, i

Insurance, muons. enmpulerwwolL J

COOKS. MAIDS. DECK HANDS. Cfe.
*

MISSISSIPPI

RIVER BOAT
f.«ds men and women. Experience net
reussary

,
write: Tommy Baker, Box

CSliT, Saltillo. Twin. 38370 _
COUNTER-GRIDDLE

Y.'ailressH, clshwasherj. m/I exo crlv,
Ce'~ai Sancauch Shoo 1205 Bway-29 51

CREDIT & COLLECTION -

MANAGER
Heeded Is run dent of well esteWiifw
retunbrn yucins. Deafirg with :
hvc prale. Rets redd. 581-65115.

CREDIT MANAGERS AS5T
Preier anal bkgd for leading Indus fi-

nance oo NJ To *13,030 F/PD PE2-B7B8
Alberta Smyth Agency 170 Bwav

Dola Processing Control .

2-3 years experience, lob setu&lHlenc'.
ing-tampiete client comaa. Good stirr-

ing salaryAxswtumty to advance. Ex-
celleni benefits, wall Si. tree. CallMrs
Sheridan 964-4648

DENTAL TECHNOLOGY

Most be experienced in erewD & bridge
J ceramics. Cell Mr. R.

67S7272

DENTAL HYGIENIST
New York slate license .
penenre necessary. S50 per
week. Seng resume. B.Gw . . _
Fioiiins Hosoiiai, 101 Park Ave- Kay
York. NY 10017. No phone call*.

sc resjfred.Ex-
aperday.idyra
s.Gooamwv rue

DENTAL TECHNICIAN
Chrome. dupUcatg. cast, palish, re-

l rtiwial PrtSihellc Labi, Jamglca
(212165 B-3335

DENTAL TECHNICIAN .

Exp’u.as o«d asst 4 la toe plaster depL
Call 5 16- 74 1-7711

DENTAL RECEPTIONIST
togolntment Secretary hr active PBP
aicSal open. Full lime. (212) 347-7692.

DENTAL SECY F/T
Exod Insur torms. Must be fcf-JIrewL
Sal open. Elmhurw Queens 651-3336

F.C.C. LICENSES
Tcc^'itien*—D.J •—t.ewscaver*

Broaccastmn 4 Electecrtcs
FHOhE: 73l-3?tn FREE BCD-TLSTS
ANNOUNCER TRAINING iTuDiOi
l£2 W£iT J&3ST, (NYC 1

3rsF|

DENTAL TECHNICIAN M/F
;

Set-uo man. rad. Reliable Casting Sen-

1

vlceCV4-4S7D !

0ENTAL ASSISTANT
Bamf. crestIga 5tb Ave ole, iu Sat
564-2722.

jitn 04m Lonoirir unw. no^vi-m m
conflcerce to: R. Trout BURNS end
ROE Inc. 550 Klnderkamatt Rd, Op.
acell, NJ 07649 (An Eoual Oppcrtufittv

DESIGNER'S ASST-
Point of Kirchsir display mfr. End4
Art badigrounopreterretL Exp in wood-
working, sample making, drafting 4
paste-up*. Jersey City Company. zn>
795-2770:212-777-8880

1225 Raymond Blvd.matNJ071W

DE5IGNER5/PIPING Chemical Pro-
cess Ptanls. CrawtorCA Rouetl. irt.

733 Canal St. Slamtard, Conn. Qgt»

DIAMOND ASSOR7ER
Excellent cgoortunllv tor_e*Dd perm
Pieasanl ahwtsohere. Salary cam.
Benefits. Mr. Mam. 57547200

DICTAPHONE SECY. FEE PD toSSOO
Quiet ewe ofee. tine husuen Rvb
miDlg heirs. 9-5. Varlea cuiik.
SMITH'S 57H AVENUE AGENCY

682-5300 17 E.tfSt.SulteaOA

DlCTA-TvB-nool.Brestioe .

find CA. 516St« 09.
ICV150BWIV73M0S5L. Broderick Agency

DICTAPHONE syo-iffi

. BEGINNER/OCPERIENCE
Triritv tflency 1 Meiden La 267-S5M

DISPATCHER/MANAGER
For tysv ItonsJne svee. Salary based on
vZ. Btndilt AB»<y to persor,42S£ SB
SI. carage.S-7cmontv

DRAFTSMAN
Mail kran snsirucllm & have e» tn

wanrg window shog crawir.gs. Call
829-0180 Mr. N. BUttM/e
CRAFTSMAN-Ttngnary ooslllofl with
civil engineering firm in Nassau Coun-
ty Gsnc frrmand 4 lerov exp rca’c.
Sere resume to Vg7SS TIMES tfj?, ir
erjalOTBTur.ity empfever.

DRAPERY INSTALLER .

& MEASURER
Exrd-Cu-'an sro.SieeCy verk. Gcrd
oav. Brer,*, 993-KM

Coat’d on FolIowingPnge i
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PBOORA.'.'.VE 1? SU-StlJK F.'PD

Rpg II; Sys II!

M.r ] vr a-M.'en-.niinp OFG H in * 5vs-
lemi HI. 3HL JH1 or Upiik Installation

cuaiifiw fsr 1 oosifior »uh iris major
NX lion. End'! Career oath * hill#

mic urfrs For irio ceiT-ariK* George
Arcrem/Eo .Varna 791-1130

GRAHAM-WHITE
1*0 B*»v NYC. 1001* Rm 930 JOercv

24W 57 St. Suite 603

765-7905

SECRETARIES

WANTED!

5everol experienced secreta-

ries with good slena skills. If

you’re interested in working

for a stable, major corpora-

tion, pfeose coll Ms. Wilson for

on appointment.

986-6083

An EcUJl GBOortamfv Employe' 1J.F

29, 1976

Bdp Wanted 2600

SECRETARIES/Aomin l«J

Move Up To

Cosmopolitan
Where exciting things ore hap-

pening this week! We hove 1*

positions for exp d secys at sa-

laries from $185-5270. Visit cur

NEW offices this week & ar-

range to start your NEW
career!

Cosmopolitan
986-0500

505 5l(i *vf :51l> Hr re tf? turn
SECRETARY FES PAID

SOMETHING
DIFFERENT

instead of typing at; Fa-/ fangare bems
ID d rur.wtw rot aur* fer...

FIFTH AVENUE
COSMETICS FIRM

Vv.-r mu<4 be la assist PUBLIC PEL A-

tio::s vgryCORporate council.
50 moir/sJcr? a . Scsreldrrel
school gran mcicomr. Salary 10.

S165-S200
JSftt R’.TLEV • BE“H
SO SAttffrtl-.-S'OP.'i.
.<ae«»-*0 Si aewcy

secretaries
ttf.lTH ORWITHOUT STEN3

a-ALL OTHER CFRCE SKILLS

TEMP MALE' FEMALE t.0 FEE

OLSTEN

TEMPORARY SERVICES
-

330 Madison Ave|42ri St)

Help Wanted 2600 KtifcttaM 2600 I Mp Varied

SYSTEMS ENGINEER
Far cesreP ana itrolemtn^fH/n at
Tlr,> raia-o-bt-.ee sv’lems. Baft
ta/emtn arc software ewricrse
rezuVta PROGRAMME P.'AN A-

oerser with cfttfHmwm 3
vem opariercr in deign arc trrv-

C'Cirtnldlign a ‘Inaraat menace-
merl i r*ieni.F0HTR4N am CO-
BOL cnnabie.

Ca»l for appl IMII 62WM32

eokei data services

.

31V. O' E SWARDS AND KEICEY
Consulting Engin«ry

Par* Place, heart, NJ 07131
Ar ecual nxmnymiY enslaver

Why weste hire?

See rlame feveil first.

We hewe jobs

RIGHTNOW
Secretaries, Typists.

Stct TypTrs 4 O'-ctcphare.

Assignments now

thru the hoiccys.

SIGHTNOW

Elaine Revel
*1 E. 42nd St.

Second Root

6S2-3438

;VCAL Temp f/BFre

slime "ariasfie iffiy •**!».

t>-* artnf 'DWftr m.-* la" 1
aiYs n-ai imu i

i-or* ferm •‘e s sun1
. Tco til Fit.*-

3 .-., [y c«g wills.
3 ,

* sr l.SSM'x'^ rr'ij KU'eafft
ste -*-« *,» » .'5 Ea:l •'

RECEPTIONIST 1 call personnel dept

689-6777

An Equal Opportunity

Employer

SECY FEE P3

PROMOTION
I have bw commissioned bv a Icldir.g

imandil cm la till several omiiions
Inal have became available through
DrtxnW'Dfi. There are several vtrv in-

vesting Beats lo choose from Goad
Ivtnng and "Jens essenlial. along vnlh

being articaaieS aeli crowned. They
otia a good benefits pawnee arc a ter-

rific bonus. For further info call:

liz Clarke tymbjo

GRAHAM-WHITE
170 HiavNvr lurng puna aen-cv

SECRETARY

Candidate irilf- c'Cellfcl tvmrc &
stent shills » medical lernirclo-

cv A rrocnsibie secretarial emet
ierse rcenred.

. OR 9-3200. E*J 2645

N.Y.U.

MEDICAL CENTER
567 IslAvt. faija:n NVC

an ccvai ocoanijnitvemcic.ern I

SECY'NoSlcn To 5215+

PRESIDENT NEEDSASST
I've iusi beer orgiratcd & *3 secrarg
mv reolacsmerl. Oftirc for (he eres-

icvnf of C r.mooefiian is creaii-.e. <r ler

esiiro & reparsing. If vs-j enav nnrg
or. loo o! Ifc* too nan cf. can fta.-cle

personal 2 business affairs. A msuir
n'*c lo learr persor.nc'. ins is fre oe'-

leS ceaiv. Ce !n>:re ns swa dll
me. Sftarrer. Parcoioft. at A34G500.

COSMOPOLITAN
505 St*- Ave i5'h B!r ro feeawe/
5ECS5TAP i S9.3M FEE paID

NO STENO
Cvlnbs-ie vow ecellert ft.-a s.kIs arg
Biciacrane tw fa ins evramic Park
Ave firm. Ojisrarcrgoeot/.

Mae DALY
302

SECY. ADMIN FEE PAID S225

wallstpeet
Too man.ur.usiially fire Invcslment
hse. Occcrf s* 1 1 1 s.i >i abiMwienfH i

Can cr visit p. Pa/mondor H. Dana

964-2890

dano-roymond
140 Bvtlv Sul'edOT

TFjmmi

TEXTILES
CcTrerti-g Ce. SW. tttsr-tKXi rr-

csrd '.eeMr-fwiff a'lt1 fcrih: eo^jerf-

i-gwocretre Can far Kcairreet J-

a p.*.*. e-'<.

£89-3240

SPANISH Eire >3f F/PD S250

AMERICAN COMPANY
E*3T 1:DE

Fanjus irhl to seehs :?r/ for Dir Latin
A met i car Dig. Siero bom langs nee. in-
deeefieer.i «e:X. achtiffl.

BREf-DAGRcEF W7-E50)

SPRINC-RELD
HE us* Awrtv SJfeea

DICTA OPRS.

&
STAT TYPISTS

1-3FULL DAYS OR LOMGER
UORK miTHxrs FINEST

COMPANIES
GOOD PAY BONUS PLAN

REGISTER NOTH!

DOT SERVICES
isa a-Mina# [xr cam fim.911

TEL: 227-5000

Tenosrarv Office Pasitiant f.aFee

PRO-TEMPS
156*1 3«r«IASSn Suite 1305 tal-CTS5

TEMPS-Secy, Typists, C/b

VIVA i5E^I^
J0>i

'
5‘J'TE to

mm
TYPING SUF/SR

WERICAN aerrsv Ji E 62 St

Cigarette Sis Trnes

‘SPANISH SPEAKING’

S9500 + Co.Car + Exoensei

B08 MARTIN
IS2V>'HI42S( Mtttr

COSMETIC SALES
;

L'now oosifio" mu* s.w o essa-ft -n

eesmei'c campanv Full lime, tie r-:
wrree tui rat nrsessar ». Ai.i n a r

ooirg error. »nt kiie 1 MH>'-c v‘r*
career oolmilal. Apolv mw ci >? •-

fa i Ftf Tuescav. t.er, XT Ptr-.y-s-

.

Office. Ai5.-Jan-,a,w.
ArFevilOa'ffii'CV.fr -

Coat’d on Following Page

MERCHANDISE :C3OFFERINGS
3242 Ksceteeoos

RETAIL STORE MANAGER
PHONOGRAPH RECORDS

Volume store. Lincoln Or area. Must
have reeenl retard e*D AWe to start
Immec. Call 201 -4a7-«2B7.

seers

LEGAL
Urged! need lor 15 SECY5 !,

Too firm,
convenient local lor. Slav as long as you
tike.

HOLIDAY
2 E 42 St 18 John 115 FI)

SECY FEE PD S!S5

INTERESTED IN MONEY?

MWP1 i'll II
1 id i illil WEotFi n m

Basaess & Office Mach.

iMj.-rwTl

jewehySlKanHds-Efc. 3224

DIAMONDS
PRIVATE ESTATES

. MUST RAISE CASH

AGT WILL SACRIFICE
Diamond Engagement Rfngs

(PARTIAL LISTING).

326 CLJJound S2,400

3.D7 CL..Ovol . $2,400 51,250

271 G„Mcrquise . . . .$1,500

2.30 Cf...Peor . .

’

$9,000
AOpralMJsYvrtaxnrt

MrJ.Kaizman 212-247-3438

SareRrtans

to work wlfn fheir Fmloerl. Life slm.
ndaohor-e. own correwondence. a way
with peoole. «re some of the things this

mm ISlooking for.

- INTERLANGUE LTD.
flE.‘43mlSMagencvi 5ul(elt07

KEITH SAUND£R59« BI70

' BILINGUAL SPECIALISTS

FRENCM/ENG Sew Fee Pd lo 1250

PUBLIC RELATIONS
Aad & wine vlenled nrvndlianal ore
needs a uuabJe sew who can translate
-«&weJI as oo own correspondence.

- INTERLANGUE LTD.

BILINGUAL SPECIALISTS

IBM DOS/OPERS
POWERS A PLUS

$10-12.500
CALL STEVE WARREN &V7-M55

Insight D.P.
11 E aaSI/Wadlum agenev Viltel502

IBM/OS SHIFT SUPVSR

MVT/HASP orVS EXP

SR/LD OPEP-GOOD JCL

514-1 5.000-EXCL BNFTS
. CALL H4PYEY STOKE 532-3330

Focus Agenev 71 Vanoertwll Ave/aSSI

PRESSMAN-OFFSET
End: familiar wim Mietile 38 2/C
BrmiingoniMner&boare.

GOLD STAMPER
Expo onlv; familiar with C&P

m&m

Malure thinking indiv w/cood skills lo
assist VP ol Warkeflng In midiown Mu-
tual Finds Ca.Eiceiienl Benefits, 3
Weeks Vacation.Bonus ft Fee Paid.

Mill IAUNDER5 <21-2300

BARRISTER, Lid
515 Mad a* {53 Ui Suite 1303 agenev

SJRPLUS PROPERTY S’ .

SEALED BID
’:'fi

Laboratoty equipment

rdaied
Ovens, recorders, temoeralurf :«
hers. no*w sucoiics. lest oaneis. 1
tr«K comoonenfs. scanners, cwfe
fOrs-Telavs etc insoeclioncirBefr;
ot all preomies MM lo JPM n>70.
thru 12/13/76 including Saluroav 12
7a. BM ooenmg YAM to 17:15. ul b
mint be posimarken prior lo miarrg:
12/13. All bids mud be received n

later man 9am 12/iS/Tf. For mforwu
two call Sal Meiograno 215-823 2S37.
Reference sale 74-3

towl Electric Companv RE SO
aoi E. Hunting p«j Ave, Phiia. Pa

Entrance to warehouse on Whittaker

US PRESSMEN JOBS
OFFSET/LETTERPRESS

SMITH'SAgenev. l»l Bwav^J-AiSI

SEC'Y-AD AGENCY
To Eire V.P. Rockelciier Or. Tc
skills, new unices, benelifs. Oonly ai
vaneonent. 745-4300

MANAGER,PLANT
OVERSEAS

Dairy o'trl. inrmthonil urn. Over-
Mi eosiilon. Experience necessarv.
Fluid products, cultured products, ice

cream. Exoillenl benefits. Immrd
oaenlng, SO/ -422-3087 arvllmeor Yi75a

mom
nwmh=

MASSEUSE TRAINEE
Intelligent, per-grab1 c. attraclive gal Ig
be named lor t- elusive Easl Side Lei-

sure »i. PL5-Y02?

VO MAPI SON AVE

Wanf to advertise?

Call The Times

office nearest you

or wrife or calf

The New York Times,

229 West 43d Sfreef,

New York.N.Y.1 0036

Tei. (212) OX 5-331 1

Apartment Furn. Rentals

139 E. 57 St. 751-1530
Deeoralor Show oom 8tft ft Yin Roots

RENT FURNITURE
Churchill Furniture Rentals

1423 3rd Av,81st.NY 535-3400

!
i :T*. ; f ’T

ART OBJECTS
ANT1QUES-SILVER

PERIOD FURNITURE
PAINTINGS-ORIENTAL RUGS

BRIC-A-BRAC, ETC.

THE MANHATTAN
GALLERIES INC

1415-3RD AVENmmm

SECRETARY
nw,n

FACTORYMATTRESS SALE

Btiunssinur

GREAT BUYSNEW& USED
Lge Selec Consoles. Splrwis,

.

iwsanssaamA
LINCOLN

U58Thirdave (bet8243 Sts.)

RE 4-6385

HAL-BA Aaency, 501 Mad|52|

Radas, TV and Stem

iri*N“- ,

rf/

1

jJ J ;
u *

ASTOR GALLERIES

.
754BWAY (Cor. 8th St.)

_ .HICHPRICES PAID FOR

. G1 2) 473-1658

'CASH WAITING

„JMMln PtanMetc
Entire or partialcontents ofhetnas

LUBIN GALLERIES
72 East U Street
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tJle»W«trf 2STJ\SAsBtbV^d 2677 IStaftw »«taT jgffii I SSiiatkins Wanted

S D 'i

B'd?rom?recediBgPflgB

iHT

NORTHBOUND
:

SALES

£PRESENTATiVE

SOUTHEAST U.S.
«MMl steamship agents intf

1 msatniUm lines servingo
A, Cartrii mb South America dc-
MflfM sites refferent at ivg is

v amt imiotain northbound and
junwit cargoes.

doll ihmld haw minimum ol 4-5
Mrttelinp euKrltnoc in stHnv
Dyr^ywim mortem of cwTirw apilionj. traffic and pric-
Kirafl MSDOSsAilitiw ot dm.
into key saws management pmj-

•BHwmnfc wttti experience.

Y6671 TIMES

•ID REPRESENTATIVES

SAtfS TRAINEES
swndira co has new openings
sdnU. Customers mail rwuests
nswerfna lull-cotar <x» in mator
spume* ft TV cnmm'is. ho can-
4 Fan training + fringe Bene-
da career oopfv with highly sue-
ta Res svee prods. Inrenthms
o comm ( bonuses sum wUv
w« lPMonty.

867-1987

SMSMUP™
-tApcv J9- IS Main 5t Flushing

furniture Soles
J-STtWE RETAIL CHAIN

J. KURTZ ft Soft
etbnffs. Sat + commlsucn.
R WALSH MI-1234

jmiture Sales-Retail

cam. Only exo'd need aaplv.
to, A tor interview. PSMDl

WSTR1AL SALESMAN
' ta heavy duty machine shop.
eg-HHQor;ia-3<g-3774. m/f
WL SALES-SIJ-liK Sales

§sSftss£r
rR*

SALES

INVESTMENTS

nRanmner
Coreer Opportunities os

Registered Representatives

StartumiicainttniflonDfa
Gwinleed AFIbWe draw ot isto

$1^00 a month
(wtKnanltflcd)

*34 Wit.

Unlimited

Commissions & Bonuses

CLERK-TYPISTS 40-45 wptn
flood at figure erasdimilras*
capable trainee. seta.5O-7M0

CLERK/TYPISTS

COLL GRAD-Adv BOA dome seekshw psisilfflj; exd clerical skills.

SALESVAN. etcerlHXt rarfactino
drut dtgtrmieri, variety, and slaiion-
erv k:«s. wholesaler;. ana of rice

Witft ***

SEC.'*. Stno. Ger.'i ofg v;m. Atter-
rBonyir-jre. Erjerien ad; Whr. ess

TYPIST-CLERK. Br.ie, malure7reajfB-
hCGirs, NO FEE TO Employer.

School au T-OWT/OPIQ/l 158

WRITER—EDITOR

BoosefnU WU-Feonte
Eaptojewt Agencies 3104

Coll [212) LO 3-2604
or rend confidential resume to:

^KS^raSB"
ah: JimRefltv

SALES

MOVE AHEAD INTHE
METROPOUTANAREA

The Equitable UeANurancb Soda
oi the United urns raw has limit

B0BSEH0&8

ASST BOOKKEEPER
taxes, unroll, know! oic msdn, gra-
duate 2 ws bum college, schl 023-^700

RGURE CLERK

WELRY REP SALES
rtaient stores buyino office
‘rtw costume rewtlrvlire. If
-ot rotame & car deliver rmme-
uilv we should talk. Let's ar.
nmirt'Oma. *r0236 TIMES
V

TONAL SALES MGR
costume jewelry to retail

>*nace presenl N.E.-uidMtf
Onen new South AWestdisM-
ah Y6I87 TIMES

V
iewefrv rep tar sales. To fund
woem alums & premium
endresiinie Y629S TIMES

tnoaemenf Trainees

NT COLLEGE GRADS
AA, BA, MBA

ODty. Malor luiarctal cron,
salary «ffl it ouall tied, inter-
-i.Kev.29, 9am-7pni. Sheraton
a. ft’J.Pirlm 446-4831

5, WOMEN WANTED
to 6MONTHS OR
WENT EMPLOYMENT

e new is New York, terraorari-
rmnuinc yoar education, rr-
iKharpfd from ine service or
reason seeking temporary or
tralgyment, consider this
soortjnifv. > on can earn

openings for eater-minded salesmen
mifiemelnjarea.
We're tanking for college-trained imS-
vtduals who want a dunce to be their
own boss & are willing to work Kara.
You should now be earning at least
5U.OCC ocr year. Some tto In sales,
management, reaching, accounting or
lawtsoreferrad.
To ow Id led indicants. we otter Inten-
sive training & assistance in becomirg
a wot ess tonal |Me unoerwriter or a
Sales Manager. Salary & comm a>an
During initial 2 wan. Starting salary
UP lo SJ50O monmiv; comm unlimited.
Trainees will partiouate In Eou I table's
o-jistanrimg benefit prooram.
II vou are dissatsifiai with vour pre-
sent tab, think you can meet our re-

,

outrements S> are interested in « per- i

i menern career, we would like lo talk ta

Sfis. Uwkry al 312-349-7122 tor an in-
terview.
AnEnuil OraorhinltY Employer M/F

SALES-SERVICE

REPRESENTATIVE

KEYPUNCH OPERATOR

MAN/FRI-Safn & Office Skills Perso-
nable. Call 3-3 all week CY 5-3019.

HsebokfHe^WtiL Female 3102

CCOK-ttOVSEiTOPhER-LAUNDRY
Ergusi soetkine orlv 5*eeo eul. S’ :
eavs. ICA/.*-2p«. a-BPffl Em Ref.
?49-£7g5

HOUSEKEEPER PALM BEACH
Must love children. Good living Quar-
ters. Rderercei necesiary. Salary
open. 038-4300X403

<EEP£0-Lr.r lr. ; Rc-.lvn;

18 East 41 Street

Suite 503 12121725-5757

Best positions In firest homes
MANY EXCLUSIVELY OURS!

,,LIVE-IN,,
jOflS

CHJLKARE.-HST.PRS trwn 5125
COOKS HSKPRS tromSia
COUPLES tromsiSU
HSMN'BUTLERS who drive ltDmS17S
A10THERSHELPERS trSlOCup

,

I

Serving... New Vorfc-Cfifin-New Jerees-

HSf^RS+Cooks+CHILD Core
HOUSEMEN COUPLES. ETC.
‘LOW COST HomeCarr Sid s Area'

SalS95-SI75+ 490-2127
DEPENDING ON NEEDS- EXPER

INTERNATIONAL
369 Lexington Ave-cor 4 1 Si

3Hn FLOOR Agency Open HM

FOX AGENCY
HEA5TW3T PL 3-2686

INFANT & CHILD CARE

HoasAoM S?ts.WiL-F«Mlt 3112

Home Dialysis Tech.
Responsible,end hemMlalvsIs tedml,
cian <coii grad) ofterire services ta
nome nemooialvsii palient. Refs. NYC/
LI area 516483-2086

HOUSEKEEPING AND flABV SITTING
6664U83

Nurse’s aid, companion ip woman, te-
lufde-atBd-reH. 574 04/7

NURSES AIDE. Mature, End Hstor
sr tjretor Sid Elder I v Ladv 7766 131

ftwsetoM Sfuathas WULFaaafe

EopiWKrtJl&flCttS 3114

AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY

DOME 5TlcVlOM£MAKERS
COMPANIONS FOR SLEEP- IN

Soamsh. Frencn i English Soeakg
Strvlrg all Stales Irom

Marneto Fia
Over 30 Years enerlencr

Auger Agency aMT?55t JKsn Hh
DDUESTICS—N.Y.&NEW JERSEYAY WORKERS—PART TIME

SLEEP-IN or OUT

JONES AGENCIES

FURNITURE MACHINERY MERCHANDISE
Furniture /Art FumlhiTc ^Ari Furniture /Art Furniture /Art

fw.
‘

'-

STUDIO AND ART ERIES= i

?i£75: ftwselic)WSas.Wti-F«Bte3112evs'vsun^wvomg sal nfi; High SSS.

S|
S
i!j-4irB'

,,,
‘ 5 16 '" ,3fS; D,vs CO.'.tPAN I ON/NURSE '5 AID-housc-

5l6-4oi"9'0a worker, sleep out or sleep in. kiri.

HOL'SEi-SEPER-COO*. slew -n. 3
— * * -*“ E—

asvifs ir.jtjnr.uy Good oav.M ml NYC.
914 3522^2
HCUSEV.'ORKEw etc tsieep-ir) S'e
eavi. Te st^. Ac's Agrncv. 2a5 W. 14
St. 675-2424 ii-mest retil

BUSinESS OPPORTUniTIES

Salary, Incentives, expenses and
emptovee benefits crowded by the
utraanv. Send resume of uwr-
Iwo: in atrtdesJ eatrfidenre, ta:

BOX NT 1934
SM 71ii Ave., New VarV, n.Y. MOW
An Etjual Ooportunify Emolover M/P

SALES REP

SECURITIES

S196 PEP WEEK
n vour Droouctivity. comm a-

e & extra nrolll sharing bonus,
nett & men we are I entire for
bred ol fvrine. folding patters.
Be robs £ working tor a irmileti
dark with eager people rn our
sul Division. Rapid advance-
aible it vm are It or over &
« available to start work tmme-

Ip N.Y. CALL

.. 575-1563
BRcLD PE5IDENTS CALL

L. 638-5377
-NEvvactCALL

V 622-2253

•* BOUTIQUE SALES

^’t.Siecoy.Gd Salary
S-lOJamaicaAve JA 3-4291

JRN1TURE

-•I^ROOMAAANAGER
' ! -lr of atiize furniture looking

, • ico mciv lo manage active
5 office. Zjxi nee, etcel be-
aoen. ail replies cwiliotn-

^Ire.Repty V654? TIMES
6 TE
'.TRIAL l COMMERCIAL
ci seeks trainee. Draw
ntr’is'iir. com otwrhjnifv.
ween 7:30-8:30 AM.2I2-

STATE MANHATTAN «KY
. ^tW act S commercial leas-

«5er sa-r-DfOOle lor mam d(-

ao-ottice Hi comm.
jr .vj Fe leiiein r?? 0800

5AL SALESPERSON
W Car Renal Svslcm-ln.'ck
jets is your oppty to be asso-m America's cvafi/v hud-
doR Must be willing to workW week. Lomcen sai-on m-
XWny «r 6 eroenscs. AoolV
wi latorvi. 4 Lafarette St,
ttj.no ohone calls please.
nal CaxriunilY Erralnycr

fTAIL SALES CLERKS
'PtancMlectTBrics. mitnowti,

1 IT vekencs Ooofv lor 40-
N.Permanwti. 777-21 70

RANCHISE

10 years to:

Box 972, Churdi St. Annex

New YorV.N.Y. 10008
Emial Oooorf unity Emntaver f.VF

SALESMEN M/FMens
Clothing

Full or part time. Also SunOav only.
Tap aros only lor too oav. Oceansior.
Manhawet, Hunllnglon locations. 516-
549-9330 ask lor Manny

SALESPERSON
frdustnai construct ion market I- t

,

Hutment. Saint Rentals.
712-149-1620

TELEPHONE SALES
Salesman/ww with or without exn
wanted tor phone ooeraiicm wMh ae
year onf iighfing cent D & B raled. Call
tarry Wesl 989-16(10-

TELEPHONE SALES
Earn top commission solid lira conil-
butions; advertising s tickei sales lor
Christmas aaoeal tor wetl known chan-
tyA2S-5Q99

TELEPHONE S#les Midiown Manti
CAPABLE CH= EARNING TOP MONEY
Prudential Chem, Mr Moore,686^900

Tctconone Saies-Earn hi dollars sell
chemicals nationwide, JS-i cmm-wlcly
aovanoe. CHEM POWER4814520.

TELEPHONE SALES-No E» nee.
Chemical SaievHi B
Calt (212) 686-3021

TEXTILE SALES
Vie need a sales person wllh a back-
ground in plain dve fabrics catering to
womens and menswear market. Com-
ptele knowledge nt styling and merch-
andtslng necessary- Salary +. Y6465

TRAINEE TELEPHONE SALES
Guarar teedsalary + Commission

Chemical Mtgr 802-4412

POTENTIAL EXECUTIVES

MEN & WOMEN

Capital Wanted 3402

GET CAPITAL
1977 Capital Directory now available.
1.090 sources. Finance capital. loers.
wants, cash lo start a bi-sn. S3 cost
paid. Praxis. B2 Beaver S: Nv ns 11305

Cqiitdtabvest 3404

WE ARE SPECIALISTS
Amt Consultants in securing rmancing
tor dift icult-io-place loans

:

1. Agricultural : orchards, croues,
randies. Ilvtsfock. natcrariH.
Rsheries. and nurseries.

7. tonioraitons: rural areas, including
machinery financing plus working
caudal.

3. fha Project Loans: induoe hospi-
tals.

nursing homes, mobile heme
parks, muttlpie units.

Minimum Loan: iioo.6Ca.HJ. Timely
and confidential replies. Contact:
OXFORD- BOSTON ASSOCIATES. INC

96SVireu>ia Avenue
Atlanta. Ga. 30354 1404) 753-2389.

DEAL DIRECT
I7arlc-wide money sources for personal
or business needs, mdutiing venture
From 51.030 10 virtually no limit al
rates comaetitive wtlh banks.
MR RICHARDS 516-265-8423

MONEY AVAILABLE tor Ousn startup
or expansion. Write Money Brokers Av
SX, Bor 171, Merrlmac Mass 01860

Fnaacngfi Bos. Loans 3406

Beaufir& Barber Shops 3424 Restatawts. Bars & GriBs 344B jlfisceBaRMB

BEAUTy SALON
Esns Price; to sell. kVesttamf area in

Haisaf. Ftsrica. intarmatlon: (3051
553-0589- LU a-? 195.

UI.ISEJf hAI RCUTTI KG SALON
E»-C=L OPPTV. RDGWO BK.LYN

ViC. (2121 355-1540

UM5EX HAIRCUTTING SHOP gross
S50JJ0CI vr m affl-.-erl ftidpeffeld area.
Sa'esr certrcrsts (2031438-2133

DrafShres 34i

DRUG STORE FOR SALE

Food Stores

HI VOL DAIRY STORE
3 vrs vov-r.g. lore lease, new eapml, a 1

real ,T7cre.--naier. Lee cram.payment
i

ret Da ,-s 434-2348; afl 7pm 336-7964

PROS
ancany nteos three too Clo-

TOI ARE BROKE OR INfiX-

fwo.lWW spot with l.-nme-
eritaioHLamoftTHLv.
>»r«ewrs3i;.W5-axiO

SAIESREPS

CJedkusout!

i*>iJh«wfliBen1 tr.at comes
g.aawas? Have a find

Take the initiative 4
Wn* rat 4 oersoral Irters-ie h.
oxtk an aaa comoanv has a
5OT««lS?e neme mat not« tam* fine iiohtino proewet
S*jBNts sales loice as well.
aKfftaSB ta oa:n & nothing

E2JWJ212T989-1600 Mr.

-
- OPTO

t Per Month Salary

V SJfSfSSSSSSLF * »«Ul insurircc Wan-

5J?* caw mlfnf-
j
-raaan tor future manage-

.
Sasva®
}gg" 516-a87-0703
Lgwrh-altv Empuw m-f

Estate Analysts, finen-

4IJP.A in5uronce. We
Ariy for first 3 yrs +
ias..

fe.au 732-6171
gSSS2onrtvjBTBjeter

>

a^_

is Knocking
R-E. community de-
i araressive people

- vf 'r/' s5oo-sidoo weSiv
SJivse U5TEa Fret

hi Boros k Commun-'
II IAr. Milton 212-

ANY FINANCIAL PROBLEM GOING FOOD BUSINESS
YJHEN BANK 5TOP5, WE START 2 stores. Sep 4-aot house an rear ot
tU & ?n0MORTGAGES BOUGHT crety. Taxes SC. SCO. S113JW0. In watt.
Free Cflnsutlattcn.Call 516-771^900 I— I..5l6'569-4<t28; FR 1-2261

!!»LOANS!!!l GROCERY- DELI
!MBU5JNESSS PERSONAL LOANS High. volivr.e.r.nL-raiiDmeri. low rent; .

55.000 THRU TEN MILLION NS* lease. 5rssk'vr.. Sacrifice once.
Free Consultation 212-468-257S Ar x far Joe677-2341.

j

FINANCE BROKER
G° K£,JV ceumthsew^

i

needs loans lor MORTGAGES to 520C.-
030; BUSINESSES to S5OT.OOO; P=R-
SONALIO 550J»0. PPt T1V.ES

LOW RATES ON SECOND

FREECONSUlTATIOt^'sfeyta^^

Fratchises/Dctli Btutoi ships.
Lines Offered 3408

FOR SALE

Real Money Maker

Franchised Grocery Store Lanky 8 leaning Stores 3431

7 Day Operation.

GUARANTEED

* $400,000 VOLUME
Ltadien&Stity. Stores 343/

1 si Year or Money Bock

Bklvn Queens Westchester
GREETING CARDS^ Enrtares null wiP- < Marl ceoi jtort

$25,000 Cosh Needed RtfftPSXXtSMSTS
CALL 212-257-1254 XI7^%S500S rear 516-735-1712

Ask For Bob Remington PIZZA SNACK BAR
.

Sole b» b.ilMr. fariastic Inc. low rerr

LARGE-50FT PTZEL |oni
« |s9- me. ib c«h. « lemt

vu i mu., ore1' only. CaH Mr Kan otwn Som-totr

DISTRIBUTORSHIP

WELL SEASONED
RESTAURANTEUR

Looking ta buy mfDlown eattilde KJCJ-
i

tion. E.40-5 ioE. 70'i.
!

MINIMUM 125 SEATS
Not looking fo buy cuodwili, what it

used lo oo. or what It's capable ol. Just

i trterestee in the More.
The more realistic the price, tat sooner
we make (re deal.

Y67S6 TIMES

FOR SALE OR LEASE

"Herbie's Roost Beef

STURBRIDGE, MASS
Hea nfy travel ed road, .'possible
living guartere.-'Aimiie parking

CALL 1617 ) 347-7685

Cute European Reslauranf

28 seal, full equip), ocean back

door-highway front door.

Satellite fleh, Fla,- 305-773-9541

Pocono Mts-Hotel 8> Bar
on US 209. 4 seasons, dose to new ski

area, all new eopmnt, newly remdld ID
rm hotel, living Quarters. Sell lieu or
lie. eoomnl 6 twin w/long lease. 547..

POP 2 15-68 1-«303

East Side 54000 Wk Bor
10 YR LEASE-NAME YOUR PRICE

bicks sco.
leap Barav tapah 511 NYC 212-154-5605

Rest & Bor—North Shore
Overlooking oiciuheaoueL! Sound
Bra-ji ti Dear 6 ful iv eaumd. Seals
m*.BeM oiler. 516-367 4171

LARGE DISCO NIGHTCLUB
No tftestek loc in shnramg ctr. Eicel in-

come xTlv Kill oisrusi lerms. Write
PQ3D»5l6 Arosley Mr 10507

Cocktail lounge & Rest.

Mjrtwmerv. r:Y. v.-ith 5Hrm apt. 2 car
car. 1 oik Deep. Near Aioriicelio Race
i/ack 6 Newburgh. 9l4-4y-5347

WILLIAMSBURG.BKLYN

Catering Facility

FOR RENT
ENTIPE BUILDING

15.MO SO. FT.
Air Conditioned; Elevator

CAN ACCOMMODATE :<W PEOPLE
Call owner. ?l75oa-3194

FOP SALE OR LEA5E
TPUCMKG terminal

3rd Si. Bklvn Covers 5B,tno so II Inclds
on orncerty 7 bldgs 175x100). Due ta
takeover, will sell way below its pre-
sent value. Inouire Nettie Guri Gui lla-

no. 3/B Frost St. Bklyn, N.Y. 11222
Phone 217 EV 8-47aS.

GOLF COURSE & CLUB-NJ
On 100 acres in Sussre Co; enc Dub
Hse c/Pro Shop. lodcersA shower rms;
2 9ars: grill rm: rnteurani w/|ge din-
ing 8 dancing facilities 6 manv other
exfras Must sell S79OJU0 201-7444060
Air. Oincoti

ASPHALT. CONCRETE AND SAND
PLANT with lib and all eoumment plus
outbuildings on 60 acres, stale sif 1

arovrfl. in Northern New Jersey. Also
smaller auhall plant on ID acres in
Northern hew Jersey. Call for Informi-

HATEM AGENCY 20H38-W3Q

CAPS MACHINE
Tompkins sfrmcr cap machine

CALL: 951-9210

CARPET-CONTRACTOR
Soecialimg in commendil work. Low
irventare-. atmol (acuities. Evcellenl
cepty. well eslab lirm. Delaware Valley
area, Penna. Y6aS6TIAlE5

LINEN SUPPLY

PUBLIC ESTATE AUCTION
Property of the late

JUDITH M. MNUCHIN
NOTE: The entire contents ot the eight room apartment at 975 Park Avenue, consisting of Fme
Funiture. Objet d’Art. Silver, Crystal. Oriental Rugs, Orientalia. etc. win be removed to our usual
site of business.

MARRIOTT MOTOR HOTEL
Saddle Brook, New Jersey

Interstate 80 & Garden State Parkway
15 minutes from George Washington Bridge

TODAY, NOVEMBER 29th, 1976

One Session — at 7:30 P.M. SHARP
Exhibition from 5 P.M. till time of sale

PARTIAL LIST OF CONTENTS
IBth Century Directoire secretarial desk. Antique French Fouteille chairs with original petit

point. Two fine antique curio cabinets. Chippendale sofa. Art deco bedroom suite and dining

room suite. Lady's Bonheur du Jour desk. Grandfather clock. Pair fine Venetian Blackamoor.
Fine French silver lea set and other French silver. Fine antique religious silver Menorah.
7 pieces Gorham finely chased sterling tea sat. Gorham Candelabra and other silver. Crystal.

Fine antique porcelain. Fine antique French clocks. Ivory and Jade. Natsuke and snui!

bottles. Fine collection of Porcelain snuff end pill boxes. Fine collection of Satsuma. Rose
Medallion and other Chinese Porcelain. Limoge, Rosenthal and Staffordshire ware. Bronze by
Clodion, Drouot and other artists. Antique and semi-antique Oriental rugs. 9 r 12 Antique
Sarouk. 5 x 8 old Sarouk. 22 x 14 Antique Fernaghan. 3x5 Antique Caucasian. 14 x 10
semi-antique Tagrize. 100 pieces of estate jewelry.

Sales conducted by

Robert E. Deveau — Fausto B. Ricci

FBR Galleries, Appraisers. Sales at Auction or buy outright. Antiques,' Estates. Private Collections.

For banks, attorneys. Institutions and individual owners.

For information please caff 688-3375

141 E. 56th Street, New York, N.Y. 10022 -Penthouse Dft

Departments SCotcessioas 3442

0?SN 7 DAYS-LOC* ro.'.'UJt.'tTE

200 SPACE5 AVAILABLE
Iff ol lire, doffing, lav. book. re-S,
Una. reare. tfrvg. cosmetic. Ml,
... BfOCm. B40.

41_S10 uooer C4V S300 upper morlh
Tira-,Sa.V,jiriBw

BECOME A FINANCIAL

MORTAGE BROKER
E«fn let fees on eacn jooroved Iwn.

1 EJC?
Pr&’ ,il 12 Be,*w Sl* K,r KY

Tree Spraying Trudcs/Rovtei

Tinw,5a.V,jtriBw4v &44 5I.I
C6H154-72P: 354-017

FLEA fclA(fKET-C**lers. venoafs.
Bjr.fnL Staler island's newest & lar-

ges: Euenmef.qt 27. For intaireservw-
fipnscall3fe4625

itetefs-Resorts -Rrog Hses 3444 Wanted WsceRmeous

LMKheaa&Stotj. Stores 3434 I f*
0"™

„
Hofel/Bcr/Rest.

SITUATIONS
WANTED

-3000-

StuattoBsVndJtgencies 3001

TOP OFFICE HELP

NO FEE TO EMPLOYER

Poffcer.lBE4l.679-4Q20.Dgcy

NO CHARGE TO EMPLOYER

Distributor wraiesele route. B«_irw.
west h*ve surernurket ew. B37-G1W
Jflupni

MILK FRANCHISE store for sale, cross
5480000+ aimuiltv. Good BetaMV-

,

hood. BkJyn. Parking lot. Mm 5164X0
conn. I a:.i lo 10 PM. Peiinng-retrea ,

in set l .377-9845 I

DiSTRIBOTOR WANTED i

Petail sates of wvna «rd related pro-
K.'crs.car. be said from vc-jt hone. He-
p»n YQ498 Time 5

FPANC1SE YOGURT SHOP
Jl-si ccened on Jamaica Ave. i.’usi

leave: personal, mu lease.
1Mil or

comb. Very anvacf terms. F.ecjires -

very liWeredi. 1516) OVI^OtP.

A«usi«ifjr CA.VES. «8l* *our

reurs ba selling. «o invertorv. snail
(rvesfrnem. Immed.asfi retwr. Can
for erafy 516-79+^505.

BERM* CeafcnhiD Mil-Ricref>eid.
Ct. reed retail tsery 5T9.(Kn
BETTER HfflUg 3&438-C671

BasKSSCoBoecfnas 3410

GREETING CARDS
En:l««: melt wif+ it Marl ceol sfare.
mstere AAP fc 20 otrer stores. Location
Crsrrv H«'l. •Jarllcr. N.J. Ccen lor

,

Xmas. 55000 cawr 516-735-1212

PIZZA SNACK BAR '

Sold b» b-.ilrer. fanastic loc. low rent.

!

long lie. tree G4E. ta C»t. gc terms, ;

oren onht. Call Kt bats otwn 5om-tom.
739-9600.

Wearing ftpparei Stores 3436

SHOE STORE
Ldner ‘Jllstcifr. uri-suil family tatra-
ricn. Meti-kRo+n. Over sfOOJXMvsl. Ill

hsattn tarns sa'e. 914-693-4122 aft
7PM
DISCOUNT 51 are- Custom Jewdrr.
haroijgs. loss & leans: cjldi sale. be-
fore smas. Full pi ice S600U comoleie
with strek. Aye 'J 8 .'.esf Str , 372-23S0

MEN ft womens Hearing areurel bau-
ncue. Miofo+Ti uanh loc. Selling m-
seotcryt lease- 764-0184

StofT5.MsceflaneaJS 3438

YORK, MAINE
Hsme. gifl sure, cil-Hv store. Price
SI594XO. ij+ner will brarce. Write
Barret?, Bi 1325, Cfokotossee, R
23925.

T-SHIRTCONCESSION
WANTED

Busy midtown oreo.

241-4926. ask for Mildred.

WE BUY FOR CA5H

Carafies&Ca5 Stations 3446 .

MOBIL 3-BAY S'S
For lease. Dwntwn Maim. 15.000 so ft.

E>3d repairs carte. Don't miss tins ,

ore. II2r 861-6849 afl 7pm
C-a5 sla torrent, oarking lot Z34X»\ re-

Mir wco nriifl 2250'. good loc off Me-
tromfitan Ave t«if of B0E . Call 388
1304 Days

GARAGE AVAILABLE

MOVIE THE «TER
Uaw re buy mdoor (neater in North
Jersey- Can 201-367-1067 eves

Bosam Services 3466

BIG ALS CONTRACTORS
Soeei»li:Ing in all types of remodeling
ft reoaus-roofing, oairiing. waienoroof-
mg, masonry, etc. Our work insures,
evarir.ieed. Free estimate. 914/
699-6217

THE PHONE RANGER
A nersonalizM leleorone answering sve
a) compel if ive prices. Manv xlras. Call
anytime 877 6377

Professional Practices 3448
( BOOKKEEPING SERVICE

CENTRALPA

Ann-No Fee Agency 889-19o2
For Rrreofs ClerU Typists

NO FEE TO EMPLOYER
ASSISTANT BKPP . 1165

ALL OFFICE DETAILS
LARA.INaotncv3<2Mad^9M114

TCP EXP OFFICE HELP-NO FEES

hom 505 5av 687-6030 agency

BOOKKEEPERS UNLIMITED
ISpencyt 505 Sih Ave.OX 7-7878

SECRETARY
Excel Era Cd toiearare* S2K)
LARKIN wtneyM Maa.49MH lo

MFG OPPORTUNITY

RBREGIASS
WE TRAIN ft EGL'iP

.Wewill train ft ecjip a fewlreat i-ta.i-

OL-ata to pracja ow small ficregrass

aotunafed parts. You min! nave scre-
en ate werii soace of 3D-OGH ff

:
Fu>!

<r oar? time, vinimbm laoifatiatisn ot

56.850 is reouireo as *e!t as life /rears

» deliver finance parts to our treai

wvwouse

l' areeflled. you will be awarded a fi-m

sresretlon gonlraci with exretJer.t pro-

fit mmtlial. Fir Ctiails ft

call flrs. Waiters, TOLL fre.E, be-

tween 9 AM ft 5 PM, non mro Fn.

800-523-6695

alestrainees

Sfi! S3!(MCi«le4, Wid-
ft around n.y. Stale. .. m . .

l&stano. railing on deal Stmtms ffadeo

a fe1 ftadd Starting uiGood svirtifig &il

taafy. Car

Smgs^rchise
SpWfljfJto entire sale of

aU-Mcuge. ^
kuomrise salts Bet*

Ctem record and ort-

.
Great oea: tor non

It*. Y62B3 TIMES

'AJLaDTflINO
I5HINGS I

SfjjB-.NIl time or ras.
|

S8 SJ ft Bergenlitte

it,!
0?- N*w J«wv. 1

IMrtBuofifl: 856.1 SDO

SiWSENTATIVE
.S? ftp lor chain linkwire
l®«nw3s. Buffalo Ataa-

•ifcKSs
0,iWt> PWfa-

WiR
ft SALE5 PEOPLE

KAS CARPETS

M Jtt£5MrF
Sts.ooo and uo.
tarwua electric

t*Uf 939-4188 bnw 9am-

SALES
,£»?o Penan la sell Lm-
JW^y ttoUons on Wail SL

INVENTIONS DEVELOPED ,

We assist tafeusft patent i» sale
Elesrancs kt sceculh. Csnfad: R.

R. MAHZi. 103 Park Averse. New
100T7orcaJl f712l 8E9-4646

MEN'S STORE. Poralatad senior cL'u-

ens cznmonttv tocanon tattng on car-

stetenwf nttrcftencise, all kmta t.t-

Ml-SW^Pader 7PJ.‘.

KOSHEfi fake taxe ft caftriwi staw.
lulling ter ease rartrer or willin ta

sefi.aueemprmglocJl2-8W-gPP

!
WANTED WDRKIKG PARTNER 3r it-

bport&fare^GoflHctes. 3416

HAVE OFFICES IN THE

U5.& SAUDI ARABIA

FISH STORE RETAIL west^ itatain

C: re tac. f-assa-.. *11.500 wklv in- meet, creil op;

reme. !:;r lease. Ren S5Q5/S700. Af- Wfd rentist ft

fjre, 516-^3-4477 884-S7S0 Y67S7 T

SHOESTORE-RETAIL PHYSICfAl

Ss:r Bn' JT tac, ees'ribta lease, owner Menial health
i

«

rr:nrs.r-."irst3wes2i:-I67-Tr22 tall or pit, lm
- - — Assn Med Ctr 371

FURNITURE STORE IZZZTrZ
ideal isre'ig-. -•i:y sJockk.

C

ailbetw -J"
05
!™,

®*
:Carr6:33P.ii TTl-^dJ. Astoria. Qns. Do voyhaw ad

!;

HIGH VOLUME ST0RE-we»im 4 Seau-
tv Aua. aiaredes. usoer Want. BROADWAY fi

734-Qafti Hi volume full

CARPET STORE FOR SALE &
^GodO lMB

Prime area. Brokiyr. H.gh grass.
2564501 _ _ INT

»ALL?A=EP & SHADE DECORATING
Bwv rne0*1

‘rtf\
I70PE Fsr Sale. Ppme loretien. —

*******
Ha1 m.meloreticr. Avail nniiimii

i.mfr+diareir. <2171 3J0-nS6 CANBUI
CIGAR & CANDY STORE 14

Fi-sa:e.Ej=e.'ier.ticcaiiKi. _
tr.i=f=wt. Call Owner 221-3782 Erce'lerl loatio— — Financing avails!

ResbnrsBis. Bare & Grib 3440 SANDERS
34 GiurdiHIII i

PARTNER NEEDED mj£±m—
To open rew Eestsire bar. Gntaf trntr- MOTH.
r-tHW-TerTifiLtarafon. 115JI00 onn. Midwest. 105 orif
EvoCiaiaj^.ju sbjc prfcng . res:

,.,,.rT'n taunerv faols onWANTED . times
BAVSft RESTAURANTSFOR SALE „ „
EUYESS A'.' CASH AVAILABLE KscefldfWBttS
Ure ReaitaJ'Jr.Na.'arro a8-350P

PIZZERIA For Sale NJ

TTf.lJlt=r»J=Tl-I-l.1-.l^JI38MrZT3l7a|pA I I
11

RADIOLOGIST
|

Bd. cert redtal. twert for 2 erlstlng
orartices. Inractice in Nassau Co. «h-
er NJ. CAT scanning practices also
arajk^Send vitae al race fo Y6626

DENTIST OFFICE For Sole
WesJ Bx. Re I trine. uHra- modem eraio-
mer.t, peal oraiy tar young/modir

PHYSICIAN (Psychiatrist)

Mental health outpatient clinic, atanh.
tail or oft. Urriteo Catholic Parents
Assn Med Ctr 37 1-3 WQ

Fneome Tax Clienfs Wartfed
Do vouhaw adlve la* practice ta sell?
'Ante In. Y3765 TIMES
BROADWAY (352DJ corner lailh St

Hi volume
,
fully eoinooed medical

ft dental Dido. Amro* Togo so it.

Good lease. Calt 879-7734

INTERNIST
Busy modern medical center In Bklyn.

Call 653-0400

Motes and Water Courts 3452

DANEURY VICINITY

MOTEL
Erce'iert location near maior artery.

Financing available.

SANDERS REAL ESTATE
34 Oiurdi Hill Ro, Newtown, Conn

203-744-2233 703-420-4413

MOTH FOR SALE
Midwest. IDS units + 3 rm rat. 6 acres,
sue prfcng

,
restaurant, lounge ft ml

launcrv faols on preens. Inouire Y61B8
TIAtES

avafl<Dle...no bugnlaobtaor loo small.
Will art Enterprises. KT3-1* 19 alt 6pm

FkfLUBusJVopasitioK 346Z
"

Boca Raton-Beiirtv Sa Ion- 18 Sta.

I

New end a/c mall, absentee mgml.
550,000 1 Irm. 3DS/72l2742aff 7pm

ITALIAN BREAD ROUTE
5350

'P SSL J"A»- Palm Beadi
area Call 305-972 7165

GOING BUSINESSWANTED

WHOLESALE ONLY

BUYERS WANTS

WE BUY closeouts, job loti ft disconti-
nued Hems. Webers. 428 Central Av,
Scarsdale. ny 914 72*0910

I WMOURALEOMLV I

TO BUYERS

MUST RAISE CASH!!!

SWEATERS-SWEATERS

e
SUPREME COURT
QUEENS COUNTY
ASSIGNEE’S

CARO WORLD

A C. BRENNAN GO., INC.
AUCTIONEERS

SELL TODAY. MON.
NOV. 19, 1 2 NOON AT
41-11 GREENPOINT AVI.,

SUNNYSIDE, QUEENS, N.Y.
(1 BLOCK FROM QUEENS BLVD)

1 YEAR OLD

CARD &
GIFT STORE

15.000 OF THE LATEST NOR-
CROSS CAROS FOR ALL OCCA-
SUNS. QUANTITY OF TOYS ft

GAMES. LARGE AMOUNT OF
BOXED STATIONERY. VARIETY OF
PAPER BACK BOOKS. QUANTITY
OF CANDY A GUM. ASSORTMENT
OF HUMMEL TYPE FIGURINES ft

OTHER GIFTWARE
25 LATEST STYLE CARD HACKS.
10 PERMASTEEL WALL SHELVES.
GLASS SHOWCASE ft REGISTER.

INSPECTION: 10UR.-S4U
„TERMS' SO". DEPOSIT

C4&H on CERTIFIED CHECKS
(212) 68SOB30: (516) 667-0300

Machinery

UQUMTWI SALE

BOB DAVIDOW, Aact’r

SdkSbrtBgHBMfaf.

Nof . 29ft, 9 AM to 5 PM
2034 EntobestirU, Brora

(hifawrfJMkilkBRtan

let (212) Til 3-3034

SrKslSnrtsmar

plant
65-95 -IBs.

3HmwsA3BW
S&M SMe Pbasc

4US58B&WBMstitick
Qreeo.FsmuSU), .

le«eS2 (24808 Sgtatoid)

3 Stater 175 M&GrejS/M
2-52 Class 12 Needle

Stitch- Starr N/S.S3M,

48 Safely T4te«/Urtgre
Large qnaSr ft tmi duet,

hams, verb In. heft ft eafar trimen,

ghstic taaen. Beate. 55-8 fL

ftwrestei*, hess Had tatt ras, aetil ,

tied, tine ctati, raoifimers. etc.
'

Aacb Oft I25BT 25 SL 242-6CJ i

ALIEN KANOVSKY
AUCTIONEER -i

SELLS TODAY, NON., 1 1 OL
AT 2123 MILL AVE^

BROOKLYN, NEW YORK
(NEAR AVENUE UI

CREATIVE
WOODWORK
PLAQUE MFR.
WOODWORKING SHOP EQUIP-
MENT LARGE QUANTITY MATE-
RIALS FOR USE IN MANUFACTURE
OF PLAQUES. FINISHED PROD-
UCTS ft WORK IN PROCESS.
LARGE QUANTITY BOXES,
MODERN OFFICE FURNITURE ft

EQUIPMENT

1974 DODGE VAN
INSPECTION: 9 A-M -SALE

CASH OB CERTIFIED CHECKS
MUMm AOC-rxt aim, me.

Furniture/Art

pVKZa
j4%t .

ESTABLISHED 1118

406 E. 79th STREET
NEW YOU 2! • RMW

AUCTIONS

Thurs.Dee.2Bd e

at 12Nooti

ENGUSH AND AMERICAN

FURNITURE, SILVER. RUGSr

OIL PAINTINGS AND FURS

/•v.Wre* I:rt. i Fron

:it Ejrj/r of .

Nellie J. Hynes

COLLECTION OF \

AMERICANS EUROPEAN

PRINTS, UTHOGRAPHS.
]

I
ETCHINGS, WATERCOLOUR }

PAINTINGS, ALSO

JAPANESE WOODCUTS

AND PRINTS

Fri)n Vorha: Stmt;

ON VIEW: Nn. 23-9 AJf.4-.45 P.H.

Toes. Nev. 30-9 A.K.-7JO PJf.

Wei.D6c.1-9AJf.1145A.il.

Gaiieiy Clssci

11:45JUUbMHPJH.
Except Sale Days

£ P„ W.H. ft W, LOReilly
Autltoutm

AAA Auctions Thru

I Samuel Kamins Actnr.

I

SELLS TflM W, «DV. 3D 1 1 AM

Al 1 1 Paerdegel 9th SL Mi. BUyi

\ MHaiNIbtanalnh unxbM
inititiiirnilalJiii

1 Plush Shore Area

Apartment
utm cum i ta din. mini hks-
UlU ItHTIS DUMBJD5 lUtUK E8U
csrra mil hum i rw uws nm-
niusnwBTnniCMiu
RANCH MINK COAT & HATS
MASTEBPffCF 3 SECT CREOEUa
FlNTHGS CETUMICS BREAKFRONT

birk Titinuu unew tin rum
rt tin t imu uiw cnLcnin
Ti DiKSfr B.'R Set TV CracK
Bnum h*tn llitiUnl Siultst

Beakcate Cum Sworn Sins ale

iKj isuimwr rv. cistsa u
CmhUDiAM Mint

|7I7] 185-3381 763 l«l PHI 18 i 151*

Merchandise Merchandise

IMPORTANT JEWELRY AUCTION

DECEMBER 4 AT 10 AM
Westchester County Center

White Plains, N.Y. •
j

FROM THE ESTATES Oh
HiIm DeGot, Fraacci DiSaibv, Mr>. SkartNM (wng, cf, of.-

LARGE AND SMALL (up to 9 carats): EMERALDS,-
DIAMONDS. SAPPHIRES. ETC. RINGS—LADIES' &•
GENTLEMENS. BRACELETS. TIARAS, NECK-:
LACES. CHOKERS. ETC. . -

Approximately 500 Items In All

For Further Details. Brochures •

find Catalogs Available Upon Request
INSPECTION DATES:'

DEC 2, FROM 1 TO 5 PM
DEC 3, FROM 10 AM TO 7 PM

FOURTH GENERATION OF AUCTIONEERS '
,

SPECIALIZING IN * - . .

ON-PREMISE AUCTIONS 4 APPRAISALS :

THROUGHOUT THE COUNTRY

i RICHARDS C. CJLBFRT
AUCTIONEER-APPRAISER

Furniture/Art

GARRISON. NEW YORK 1052
TEL. 914-42A-36IJ

Furniture/Art

William Doyle Galleries
175 EAST 87ih STREET. NEW YORK. N Y. >iu«laff LcMflpa Af*.

I

Trkf^oiM. I2I2J 427-2730

Auction

!

WEDNESDAY at 10 a.m.

Furniture. Paintings, Silver, Porcelain,

Sculpture. Rugs and Tapestries
Personal Property, etc.

Plrafr rrfrr ;c aur ad in iht Auction itclion. 5un
‘m~~

EXHIBITION
MONDAY- 9 a.m.-7:30 p.m.
TUESDAY 9 b.ri.-5 p.m.

UilliBin Dejrl* Bryan 0'iphin» Pctoi 1 iiifc>i<nu Raliel Oem*
Auctimnere

Machinery Machinery •;

PUBLIC 6UCT10N BY C’P.DER OF LESSOR - ;

MARTIN FEIN & CO., INC. :

;

«,
AUCTIONEERS

. SELL TODAY, MON.. NOV. 29 AT 1ZAJW. -

AT IS KEITH ST^ COPIAGUE, LL, N.Y.

! 2 INDUSTRIAL

! FREEZE DRYING SYSTEMS
| NEW IN 1973 J

I FOR SEAFOOD & FISHFOOD PRODUCTS
SYSTEM =t: STEEL CHAMBER 50" DUM. i 12' LOWS MODEL FDC-500 '

WITH ONE KINNEY VACUUM PUMP AND TWO 10 HP. WATER COOLED
I COMPRESSORS (-50 a»grM FI SYSTEM .2- STEEL CABINET 76" w .«T ;

. D ONE 3 STAGE 75 CFM VACUUM PUMP AND ONE 10 H P. WATER "

I COOLED COMPRESSOR 1-50 M?H F] *

I INSPECnOH: TODAY, M0Mv MOV. 39, 9 AJL TO SALE
. TERMS CS5H EHit.OR CERTIFIED CHECt. ^
I Auciioomts Address-. 40 Ewl33id5L. N.Y C Tef 1212) G63-774Z :

^ • NEKBERAUCTlONEEirS ASSOCIATION, WC.

Merchandise Merchandise

57THOMAS VJ.

Hi yiete. Superb propnllion. UiOOO
recctieljir. Prcmoi action rewired.

Y64C3 TIMES

RESTAURANT Equip Busn MATCHBOX TOYS
75 di.Herent models. *5-17 «r DOL nun

j

orderadK per number.

MAGIC CUBES 1

Muw bv Svtwtaia si2.W oer ttaz. Celt
j

Slraigri Irom >r« Too ire 2I2-436-A5D6

Com Suncav. no Saturcev.

A’J'Wwesalerie ^mjiira
"It H-O-freeawr- ,-TAemii
‘‘JtorhPJire.iftSBwnhYC

Plraing a
classified ad?

Call 0X5-3311
between

9 A.M. and

5:30 P.M.

Plash and Factories 3420
,

- DrKsFoctcry for safe

3! machines. SKp^maetjKteS. A/C.

ready ta worv, 4516 9vrra Are. Brofls.

3&5C8 irtevt,15.6-323-7829

DRESS MCTOPf'*/S" bw« fer sate

orrset 0arfPk.8fi-4f26:3W-5?<3.«r
TW9-S5A1-

Prs^Pfeots&Macfc. 3422

CALLBRMOW

IBMI MARY QUANT CLOSEOUT
19 ITEMS

EMinaie HAVOC 7-oz oertume sorar
ROJAC CORP. I212M72-9BSJ

SPECIAL PRICES (all sijrs) Bars ft

oiris tactots worktei mm sutis. *i

^
ani^now mobiles, call coiiea 2lt

\ SPECIAL OFFER
MtA tavs ttM ft bewtiH. peivestar
rnu

Merchandhe

Unclaimed Baggage

T.W. CROWLEY, AUCTR
Sells Tuesday

Nov 30 at 10 AM at
350 W. 34 St NYC
Trunks - Suitcases - Clothing

TV's -Sporting Goods
INSPECTION TUfiS 9:30 AM
SAME OAV REMOVAL
TERMS: CASH ONLY

Merchands*

S. KNITZER & SONin
APPKOX. VAL $75,000.00

HARDWARE
IIIL5-MU1 fiJUUKN-FACTORT

lANtTBB-LUKSWTH Slff

.

EUC-PLUMBINfi SWF.

HOUSEWARES
2500 gaL FRISCH. RED DEVIL

PAINTS
POLISHES-WAXES-BRLVS5
AitfTraS. TH - 12121

795 B*WAY^ N.Y.C.
10U1 ft 11Bi STS.

AUCTION
SEC.4.SAT^l(h30AJL
EXB87TFK. 10AJL-5PJL

259i CASH DEP. A C.O.Q.

NO CHICKS

COINS &
JEWELRY

UI tints. NMHIMTini
SALE CONDUCTED BY

J. & B. BIEN, Aucfrs.

1212) 22 ft6000

Iffiscefiancous

SffifflFFS EXECUTION SALE
(fir Harovei Eivimp. htc. Juig Dtr)

BAVIBSTUUS5 S C9-, INC-, tod
TODAY, IfeOO AJDL
242 Front Street

CONTENTS OF OFFICE
for CASH ONLY.

EDWARD A. PtCHLER. SHERIFF

lm i LniU, Ml. ARjm TeL 244-4SS5

.MARSHAL SALE-Ra: Perking

Vatahom Bwhiu il PcstJa' Ptwsla

Car Srrve?. Matt”' HfutamV, *'*-

Itonear V.Ji For Gtanmv t
Crichtow, Cly Mare+J' On T^vms.
Mo. 30. 197E At ? M Pt! At ~Z.

South Eltoli PI. BM.r. MY 1921
1 Uwvtolp: s 158691 l?CLi?ir

gramtley e. crichlQw.
I City Marahai

BfiNKRIJPTCY SALE-CASH OR CERTIFIED CHECKS - ;

MEN’S WEAR
ASSETS OF STEVEN MARC LTD. DOING BUSINESS- , ;

AS JACK'S MEN S SHOP ,

UNDERWRITERS SALVAGE CO./
OFFICIAL HJ. AflCTIOMiEM, SOUTHEM WSTIia OT H.T.

' fc

SELL TODAY MON.r AT 1030 A.M.
'

AT 1500 3rd AVE., N.Y.C.
tAT BSifi 5TRECTI

BELTS, SWEATERS. SLACKS. LARGE QUANTITY SHIRTS. JACK 6*

OVERCOATS. SPORT JACKETS. SUITS. SOCKS. UNOERWEAR.'IW#
KERCHIEFS. TIES. DUNGAREE JACKETS, rte.

.

4 GLASS SHOWCASES. 4 CHANDELIERS. CASH REGISTER. DISPU

RACKS. OFFICE CHAIH5. ate. . , ,

INSPECTION: TODAY MON. AFTER 9 A. M.
ALBERT VOGEL, Trustee ‘

;

AUCTONEER 5 TELEPHONES. (201) 779-5454. (212) 966-S4Sa‘
.

J & D Michaels-W. Katz Auctti
SELL MONDAY. NOV 29tti AT 10:30 AM AT

456 BROADWAY, H.Y.C. (NEAR CANAL ST) :

URGE STAPLE BRANDED INVENTORY OF -
”

MEN’S SPORTSWEAR SHIRTS - PANTS

DUNGAREES - JEANS - SUCKS - KNUTOPS - SWEATER!

SUITS - SPORTCOATS - LEISURE SUITS NOVELTIES Efl

DOMESTIC AND IMPORTS BY SUCH FAMOUS NAMESUS •

EXCELLO * CAHPt!5 - CARDS CUB • LEE - fflMTS H. CQTLEB -

GEOFTBEY BCBVE - iffiiWB - UE0HAI0X1 ST8ASSI - HJi -LEWSETC.

S“L MEN’S SHOES & BOOTS
-t£ctR S TEL 22tM62Z « 228^43* IKMSSSS Aa
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Andra L. T. Strauss,

Psychologist, IsWed
ToRabbiKamofsky
Andra. lee Tunick Strauss and Rabbi

Keith Mark Karnofsky wore married

yesterday in Harrison, N.Y. Rabbi

Arnold Jacob Wolf, assisted by
Rabbis Donald Aigen, Richard Spiegel

and Gerald Serotta, performed the

ceremony at the home of the bride’s

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harry L. Strauss

Jr. The bridegroom is the son of
Eunice Lent Karnofsky Headier of

Hewlett, LJL, and the late Hyman
Karnofsky, a lawyer in Buffalo.

The bride graduated from Wheaton
College in Norton, Mass., and re-

ceived a master’s degree in psycholo-

gy from Temple University. She is with

the New England Marriage and Family

Counseling Center in Groton, Conn. A
daughter of the late Hairy 'Tunick of

Harrison, she was adopted by Mr.

Strauss, who is president of the Na-

tional Diamond Laboratoiy cf Peeks-

MU, N.Y.; Los Angeles and New Haven,

Ind. Her father was a patent attorney

for RCA and Sylvania and president of

the Joseph Tunick & Sons Furniture

Company in Port Chester, N.Y.

The bridegroom, who is rabbi at the

Jewish Reconstructionist Society of

Brooklyn and a first flight officer with

Pilgrim Airlines in New London, Conn.,

graduated from the Nichols School in

Buffalo and Columbia University. He
received master's degrees in ‘religion

and psychology from Temple and was

ordained at the Reconstructionist Rab-

binical College in Philadelphia. His

mother is an artist and lecturer.

Tex Antoine to Return to WABC :

i After Last Week's Suspension

Tex Antoine, the WABC-TV weather

reporter who was suspended indefinitely

last Wednesday night after he made a

remark on the air about rape, will re-

turn as the Channel 7 weatherman, Ken-

neth H. MacQueen, the station's rice

president and general manager said last

night.

"We'll deride this week when he'll re-

turn to the show." said Mr. MacQueen.

"We don't think we will use this as a

thrust to end his career. We have no

plans to fire or terminate Tex."

Mr. Antoine, who has been a tele-

vision weatherman for more than
_
27

years, was criticized by station officials

after last Wednesday's* 7 P.M. newscast

for "an inexcusable lapse in judgement."

Although he apologized on the air, he

was suspended “indefinitely until the

station could decide "what further action

is warranted."

;
Tremor Felt in Pakistan Cities

RAWALPADINI. Pakistan, Nov. 2S

(UPI)—Three mild earth tremors struck

the twin cities of Rawalpindi and Islama-

> bad early today, sending some residents

I scurrying into the streets. No casualties

or damage were reported.

Jessica Friedman
Bride of J.-P. Joseph

Jessica Friedman, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Joel E Friedman of New
York, was married yesterday evening

to Jean-Paul Joseph, son of Mrs. Andre

Joseph of San Salvador, El Salvador,

and Strasbourg, France, and the late

Mr. Joseph. Rabbi Martin J. Zion per-

formed the ceremony in the White and

Gold Suite of the Plaza.

The bride attended Hunter College

High School awl graduated from Bar-

hard College. She spent her junior year

at the University of Strasbourg and re-

ceived an MA. degree in French litera-

ture from the New York University

Graduate School of Arts and Sciences

(Paris Program). Until recently, she

was a production assistant in toe New

York office of the Canadian Broadcast-,

ing Corporation. Her father is manager,

network film and videotape coordi-

nation, for NBC-TV.
Mr. Joseph, who studied at RuUips

Academy in Andover, Mass., received

a B.S. degree in economics from toe

Wharton School of toe University at

Pennsylvania and an M.B.A. degree in

finance from Cornell University. He is

director of Fabrico Superior de Centro

America in San Salvador, which his

father headed.

Muriel Rafalsky Is Married

Muriel Stiefel Rafalsky,of New York,

widow of Richard Rafalsky, was mar-

ried yesterday in New York to John

Morlev Goodwillie, also of New Yore.

Justice Theodore R. Kupfeiman erf the

State Supreme Court, Appellate Divis-

ion, performed the ceremony at the

home of Mr. and Mrs. Robert D. Stee-

'

fel. The bride’s first husband. Dr. Mfl-

|
ton Rosenbluth, died. Mr. Goodwillie

: heads his own marketing firm. His two

previous marriages ended in divorce.

j
Susan Seelig Is Wed to Doctor

Susan L. Seelig of Manhattan, daugh-

ter of Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Seelig of

Plainfield, N. J., was married yesterday

afternoon to Dr. Robert F. Lautin, son

of Dr. and Mrs. Arthur Lautkm, also or

Manhattan. Rabbi Ronald Sobel per-

formed toe ceremony at the Tamcrest

Country Club in Cresskill, N.J. The

bridegroom's surname was changed.

Shipping/Mails _
. Outgoing

SAILING TODAY
Tram-Atlantic

SUN EMERALD (Yogo-J- Leghorn Dec. 13 and Naslu

14; sails from 34th St.. Brooklyn.

South Amelia, West Indlai, Etc
INCA HUAYANA CAPAC (Peruvian). Salanrv Die. 16

and Callao 18; nils from Fulton St.. Brooklyn

SAILING TOMORROW
PAZ1NSK1 (Gdynia). Rottardam Dec. 13, Bremerhaven

IS and Gdynia 17; calls from Newark. NJ.

Saul It America. Wait Inuies. Elc
1

AKEC1BO '(PRMM1). San Juan Dec 6; sails from Pi.

NJ- _
: ATLANTIC PEARL (Atlantic). Nassau Dec. S and Tor-
'

to:. 11; sails tnn I3c St. Brooklyn
.

i CIUDAD DE BOGOTA (Grancoionuiaiul. Santa Marta

]

De:. 5. Braiauilla 6 and Cnstcbai B; sails from Fur.

j 7aOCSo'nv?LLE '(Sea-Lari). Kingston Dec. 2 sr.d Rrf>

i »».-* 5- ssiJs iro-n Fr. Etirabe*. H.J.
, .

" MORMACDRACO (.V.;otc McCormacO. Rio U Jane.ro

i De- tC c-c Sartos U; siiis from 23d S!.. Brooklyn.

I ULYSSES iRo,ai Nath l. Sinto Dtminw Dec. * and

: Ar-sa 5: sills from 3rth St.. Brooklyn.

Susan Smirnoff, Editor, Is Married to Scott Charles

Susan Sandford Smirnoff, daughter House Gallery ia WKMngton, ^oldsa

SSntetanoCf of Fairfield, Coniu BA. degree mtagj

Uri«f ySterdSfaf^^to’Swtt
fgh jdv* -

Sh Arnold I. Sher performed the put&r of Connecticut in

enmnnv at the Birchwood Countxy Fairfield.

Susan Sandford Smirnoff, daughter

ot Barbara Smirnoff of Fairfield, Coniu

and the late Nathan- Smirnoff, was

married yesterday afternoon to Scott

Paul Charles of Washington, son of

Mr. and Mrs. Lall Charles of Stamford,

Conn. .

Rabbi Arnold I. Sher performed the

ceremony at the Birchwood Country

Club in Westport Conn. Cantor Ramon
Gilbert assisted.

The bride is a writer-editor and in-

formation specialist with the United

States Consumer Product Safety Com-

mission in Washington. She received an

A3. degree in speech communications

in 1974 from George Washington Uni-

versity. Her father owned supermar-

kets and motels in Fairfield County.

Her mother is president of Westport

New Englander Motor Hotel Inc.

Mr. Charles, director of the Rowe

iiFn
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PUBLIC AND MTfCE T0 THE CITIZENS OF SPAIN HEBREW UNIVERSITY. INC.
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Deborah R. Posner Is Bride

Deborah Robin Posner, daughter of

Mr, and Mrs. Abe Posner of Massa-

pequa, L.L, was married yesterday

afternoon to Richard Alan Baer, son of

Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Baer of Douglas-

ton. Queens. Rabbi Joseph L Singer

and Rabbi Isaac M. Rothenbeig, the

bride's great-uncle, performed the cere-

mony at the Manhattan.Beach Jewish

Center in Brooklyn.

—StGO,Piifatic Hoticts —5 1 01

1 AMERICAN FRIENDS OF THE
TI7ENS OF SPAIN HEBREW UNIVERSITY. INC.

Public Notices

SOBRE LA VOTACIOH “ a— law ^ WOULD anyone 5555 t
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im Consmo Cto Dlputadoj y Wi senaoo.
T1 AT IVES REST IN THE GOV- (30l ) -rani38. New Jersey
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iTdit en la Representation Consular. THIS END. THE REQU I REMENT^0 New Jersey Call O0II Q2-20M
.

Para .la oresente convucatcrta & ha SAME AS THOSE FOR TOTINGilN SHjp Your Cor NATIONWIDE
rceonoddo v rwrulado el voto Ot SPAIN. I.E. TO BE A SPANISH CITI- _ , ,

apanotes que se encuemrin. tuera tiol ZEN OVER 21 tgARS OF AGE. TO BE OvrseOS $10JXW Gov t Bnded
len-irorlo national.

ofrSrH' aSm^rn^nF^FGiVTFRED 1-C.C GAS PAID 3 MILLION INS.
dorter este «redw en (Hl

wire'
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A
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haber cumolido 21 aros, estar en mem SPAIN. Overseas 510,000 Govt Bnded
pos«! on tie los deretfto* ciwte r «W- REGARDING THIS LAST POINT.

,

_ _ GAS pAm 3 uiLUON INSL
nr Imcrlto en el torresoondiente omo VOTERS WILL. NOT BE REQUIRED TO raoiJuMig inc ch
Hed orel en EseaM; » Mn con reiacron SH0W PR00f 0 F THEIR REGISTRA- “^ANM INC CH a-R«

a efte ultimo Punto ic aifmitira elyrto T |0N l(i THE census. BUT THE VA- SHIP Your Car NATIONWIDE
condidanado, es detir. oue el wrtanta U DITY OF THEIR 'TOTE WILL BE

no rLtesita.’.] probar su indvsion en d CONDITIONED TO THE VERIFICATION Enter The New idea Show
canso aunuift dicho voto solo sera valldo 0F said REGISTRATION. t-T, iL,:i,J, w pZjL
si la Junta Municipal djireenww co- WISHING TO EXEROSE ai 37%!^
respond! tomprueba dlcha inousion.

R1GHT TO V0TE MUST APPEAR
, lUjn, __ pprsonai ly IN TH C OFFICES OF DRIVE oar empty car J way to WEST

^
Ltaww™ 1" mi* desewetedar w personally^

PALM BEACH, FLA. Win oar oart saa

STrffdMeTe? CwSSado^nerat do IN
E
NEW YORK, 150 EAST 5BTH A fulls. Call Janmart Lap a72-?iao.

fawna NuSvaYM* n» East 58fti STREET. 1BTH FLOOR, FROM NEXT BECOME A RECORDING STAR!
TUESDAY. NOVEMBER M^THRDUGH NEW RECORD COMPANY

An extraordinary, six-part series on the

monumental strugsle to enc* slavery in the

British Empire:

The hour-long, historical dramas, spanning

84 years, begin in 1750, when Atlantic

crossings of nightmare slave ships were at

their height. They end in 1834, when: y
slavery was outlawed throughout the Empjr

- almost 30 years before our own m;
Emancipation Proclamation. ®

Ruby Dee hosts, and presents an Americal

perspective on the fight against slavery..

Mia-GIII
riWiffiSJ SUWCfi
TONIGHT S €V6RV MONi

ill’

CREBROADCASIS - SATURDAYS AT 11DO®'
Sheet* p£o lMtode e* oruxlnm m*rtes TUESDAY. NOVEMBER M^THROUGH NEW RECORD COMPANY
ItaMhStt ‘S KsT/de Dldejnbre

' JTJEfDA*- DKBMB6R 7TH, |OTH Den» Fee Required (212) SBI-ldDO

El sabado 4 v el doralmo 5 di DL
ASE

THE°ciFFICES OF THE CONSU- LOST AND FOL’XD
dembre, cur estar Ids locales del Con- lrtE GENERAL WILL BE CL05ED 5103-5104

sulado General ceroadcs il Publiea. u SATURDAY DECEMBER 4 AND SUN- i .

podro eieroer d dertdw de wolo, enhe DAYi DECEMBER 5. THOSE INTER- i-.* _filfta
las 10 de la manana y las 5 de la tarda, esteq IN CASTING THEIR VOTE MAY _ ** „ lw
en las deaendendas de: DO SO CN THESE days, BETWEEN LOST: RING OF KEYS with white

,,,ni> r. nil mail nr pcpana <0:00 AJM. AND 5:0C PM. AT THE whistle & World War Dug Tag. at bus(CASACIRCULOWLTURALDEESPANA
-JJ ^ 0C4TI0N5: stun Cortelyou Rd it MrDtnald Ave,:

‘ 31 yl viruv CASA Y ORCULO CULTURAL DElBklyn around & AM on Tuesday Ns» 3.;
, New Yore, N.Y. ESPANA, 314 EAST 3PTH STREET.IGreat aartimentel valua. Reward. If.

CASA DE GALICIA NEW YORK CITY. Ifauni call 853-S137 eves.

31 4 East 39th Street

New Yore, N.Y.

CASA DE GALICIA
,

119-125 East lists Street
New Yoit, N.Y.

CLUB DE ESPANA NEWARK
1 B0 New York Avenue

Newark, N.J.

CONSULADO GENERAL
DE ESPANA EM NUEVA YORK

2d de novlambre de 1975

,.^ ĉ
E
<rr
Gty£IAvria,i’'rt?v EASr WHITE. FEMALE. MALTESE Dog. re-

’IJHi.l^HfET, NEW YORK CITT cjtHv operated en, requires regular med-

nSV,
yB£Evfunr Afir-w?il uSSSm Ia,ion- V!c w S!- Shew «. SWyn.

130-2 NEW YORK AVENUE, NEWARK, ggwa.-j 833-8933/593-5*90.

CONSULATE GENERAL N«v « evenir.g: diamond
-
! emerald pin

OF SPAIN IN NEW YORK in N.Y. Slate Theater, Unjoin Cfr, or

November 2d, 1975 vie. Calf Sid 7<57-l&n. Reward

Summary-

Periods of rain, possibly

changing to snow by evening,

and dropping temperatures

are forecast today for the

New York Metropolitan area,

while snow will extend from
New England through the

central lake region. It will

snow in the higher elevations

of the Appalachians and
snow mixed with rain will oc-

cur from the Middle Atlantic

.States through the upper
’ Ohio Valley. Rain will extend
southward through central

Florida and the eastern half

of the Gulf States. Veiy cold

temperatures are expected
from the lower half of the
Ohio Valley through the low-

er Mississippi Valley and the

Southern Plains States into

the southern Rockies. The ex-

treme Southwest will be mild

. as will most of Florida. Else-

where in the nation unsea-

sonably cool or cold readings
will prevail.

It was mostly cloudy and
cool yesterday in the North-
east. Freezing rain and sleet

stretched from western Penn-
sylvania through Tennessee

• and into the northern half of
the Gulf States. Heavy snow
fell in western Texas with
seven inches reported in El

Paso, Tex. Temperatures con-
tinued to drop after sunrise'

in portions of Texas and
many areas reported record
lows for the day. Light snow
fell in central Montana and
in Minnesota.

Forecast

[JsliBfial Weather Ssroire I*s of 11 P-'J*-!

METROPOLITAN NEW YORK, LONS
ISLAND AND NORTH JERSEY—’.Andv
v.-ilh foi and wiaft cf rain tida^. tern-

r’ratum crossing from abocl *0 thrtuon

t.-j? 30's: winds northerly to ntnhcasrefiY

si 10 to !0 mile; vsr h:ur tods* Shy-
ing to nontmefleriy at Ifce san>« swees

ioniint; rain wisiblv thanjlns « snow

!:llr.«iyd b/ Clearing tonight, lew 20 •*

23. Precipitation probability s-j iwreer..

tgdi/ deCTOJSina to 3) Mresnt tonight.

Visibility on ttv? Sound l ta J mliw in

rain snu tes tocar ina«sir.s to 5 miles

or more tonight; Mostly sunny and cold

SOUTH*JERSEY AND EASTERN PENN-
SYLVANIA — Portals of rain today

Bcsslbl# ebangiw » aww barer* em-
ins, high in The upper 2ffs to mld-301

*

Weather Reports and Forecast
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Abroad

YESTERDAY 7 P.M.

NOVEMBER 28, 1976

norttr^est section and upper 30's to mld-
40' j elsewhere; variable eloudingss with

U1M flurries northwest section and fair

elsewhere tonight, low 5 to 15 northwest

And upser teens to low 20' s elsewhere.

Variable cloudiness and cold with sn;w
flurries northwest tomorrow and talr and
cold elsewhere.

CONNECTICUT, RHODE ISLAND AND
MASSACHUSETTS—Rain today beaming
mixed with or changing to maw
(urfualfv inland, tig.i n the mld-JU's
irlari to lev 4Fs along fno coast, oartly

Cljudy With a chance of snow flurries

western sectien twtght, low in the mlfi-

20's preopt teens in mg Bertahires. Fair

and cold tomorrow,

INTERIOR EASTERN NEW YORK AND
VERMONT—Sncw, with 2 to A Inch ac-

cumulations western hill section today,

hliii In the low to mld-XTs: occasional

light snow and flurries tonight. low In

the mtd-fwns to n«r 2D. Partly cloudy

and cold tomorrow.

Leal TirngTetno. Coni
.... 1 P.M. 39 Cloudy

m39M
Y

7 Tu
ti O

CHABLESTOH

« / HIGH
HCONV1LLE

:7

Figure beside Station

Circle istemperature

Cold front a boundary

between cold air and
warmer ait under which

the colder air pusheslike

awedge,usuallysouthand

easL
Warm fronh a boundary

betweenwarm air anda re-

treating wedge ot colder

airoverwhich thewarm air

is forced as it advances,

usually north and east.

Occluded- front a line

along which warm air was

lilted by opposing wedges
ot odd air. often causing

precipitation.

Shaded areas indicate

precipitation.

Dash linesshow forecast

afternoon maximum tem-

peratures.

Isobars are lines (solid

Mack] of equal barometric

pressure (in inches!, form-

ing air-flow patterns.

Winds are counterclock-

wise toward the center of

low-pressure systems,

clockwise outward from
high-pressure areas. Pres-

sure systems usuallymove
east

058K«".
®MW ©WOW ©SSS*”1

©siSSS"®** ®"ama
B HtmCMI STRCffCALElOW

I
vie. Call 515 757-1641. Reward

Yesterday*! Kcconb

The school of hard knocks
is still graduating
millionaires
High-schoof graduates who became
millionaires and cab drivers with college

degrees join Polly Bergen and

Frank Field to discuss success

without college on

Not For Women Only
Eastern Standard Tire*

Team. Mure. Wind*

I AM
2A.M
3 AJA....

.

4 AJIA
5A.M.....
6A.M. ...

7A.M
8 AM
9 A.M

ID AM....
II A.M
Noon .. ..

1 P.M
2 P.M
3 P.M
4PJYL....
5 PJIA

6 PJA
7 P-M
8 P.M. . .

.

..

10 PJA

... 54 90

... S3 93

... 53 S3

... 52 93

... 52 93

... 52 93

... 51 %

...51 96

... 52 93

... S3 93

... 54 90
... 55 ra
... 56 87
... 56 87
... 55 87
.. 55 67

... 5* 90

... 53 50
... 54 93

. 54 93
... 54 93
... 51 77

7S
SANJUAIf

KINGSTON
82

NEW HAMPSHIRE AND MAINE~Sncw
north section Today mixed with rain

central section and ra'n* south sec>

lion, high near 30 n«1n to low 40 s

south; snew continuing north section

and rain changing to snow south sec-

tion be rare ending tonight, low near 10
north fo naar 20 south. Mostly sunny
and cold tomorrow with » chance of

flurries north and mountain sections.

Extended Forecast

(Wednesday through Friday)

METROPOLITAN NEW YORK, LONG IS-

LAND AND NORTH JERSEY—Chance of

light snow Wednesday; sunny Thursday;
partly doudv Friday. Daytime Ditto win
average In the upper 20*g Wednesday
and miflJO's other days, while over-

night lows win average In the mid*
teens to -low 20’s. '

WOSDU mtn Bottom

OcahiOw" O'M* OJi**

OtMoOrra O^miOSsst

nhoibIWMwSwueE NOA*.
U5. OaDOmco WCannpco

Saa and Moon

(Supplied by ftw Hayden Planetarium)

The siai rises today at 5:58 A.M.; sets

at 4:28 PJt; end will rise toinerrow at

»:59 A.M.

The moon rlus today at 12:44 P.M.;

sets at 12:13 A.M.; end will rise .Tomor-

row it 1:02 P.M.

Temperature Date

(19-hour period ended 7 PJWL)

Lowest, 51 it 6:45 AM.
Highest. 55 at 12:30 PJA.

Mean/ 54.

Normal on this date, 42.

Departure from normal, +12.

Beoarture this month, —139.
Deaartura this year, —174.
Lowest this date last year, 37.

Highest Nils date last year, 48.

Mean this date last veer, 43.

Lowest lemoerahrre this date, 15 tn 1930.

Highest temperature this date, 59 In

1895.
Lowest mean this dale, 21 in Iw.
Highest main this data, 50 in 1973.
Degree days yesterday*. II.

Degree days since Sent. !, 1,036

Normal since Scot. I, 7IB.
Total last season to this data. .507 .

•A degree day (lor healing) Indicates

the number of degrees the mean tempera-
ture taHs below 65' degrees. The Ameri-

can Society of Heating, Refrigeration and
Air-conditioning Engineers has designated

55 degrees as the point below which
heating Is required.

Precipitation Data

(24-hour period, ended at 7 PM.

Twelve hours ended 7 AM., 0-0.

Twelve hours ended 7 P.M.. 0.0.

Total this month to data, 0.02.

Total since January I, 3B.47.

Normal this month. 3.75.

Days with precipitation this data, 36
since IM9.

Least amount Nils month, 0.60 In 1931.

Greatest amount this month, '12-41 In

^ A AS-

4w9am
Monday-

You'll loveliim in

than you did i

COO
Nov. 23. Dec, 6 Dec. 14

First Otr. WI -Last QtrJ

Planets

NEW YORK CITY
(Tomorrow, E-S.T.).

Venus—rises 10:10 A.M.; sets 7:M P-M.

Mjrs—rise* «;54 AM; seta 4:21 P-M.

Jupiterwisas 3:37 PM: sets .5:57 AM.
Saturn—rl*« -9:31; seta 11:39 AJW.

- Planets rise In the east and sat In

the west, reaching their highest point M
the north-south meridian, midway be-

tween their times of rising and setting.

^Iwrdew ...

Ams-'ertsm .

Ankara
Antigua ....

Aiuncisn ...

Anew
Auckland ...

Scrim ......

Birr.insM.'n

Bcnn
Br.-^eis ....

Evcibs Alras

Ce-n
Cj;-sin:*
C^ennzsn .

DJUin •

GCTPY0

L^a
L.;;:- .

L:T(e.-. •

r
vatra .

’ jirftviieo

"js:c«
:.«w Dr'r:

Hie# ,

Lacal Timo

... 1 P.M.

... 1 P.M.

... 3 PJA.

... 8AM.
... 6 A.M.

... 2 P.M.
... f/idnt.

... I P.M.

... I P-M.

... I P.M.

... 1 P.M,

... 8A.M.

... 2 PJA.

... uo«i
... I PJA.

. . I P.M.

. 1 P.M.

. 8 P.M.

... 7 A.M.
Hem

. 1 P.M.

. I P.'A.

I PJA.
. 6 P.M.

. 9 A.M.
.. 3 P.M.

... 3 P.M.

. . 1 P.M.

Temp. Cond.

45 Dear
4? Ckudv
39 Pt. cldv.

91 Rain

SI Clouf/

55 Onr
59 Ft, ddy.
45 Cloudy

as Cloudy

« Cloudy

45 Cloudy

75 Ooudr
M Pt. ddy.
al CJ«r
45 Cloudy

45 Clear

46 Clear

51 Dear
44 Cloudy
46 Cloud/
45 Ram

Q«r
61 Cloud/
77 Cducv
77 Gear
32 Goudy
70 Clear

57 Clear

Oslo 1 P.M. 39 Cloudy
Fan's 1 P.M. 48 Cloudy
Peking 8 PJL 41 Gear
Rio de Janeiro .. 9AM. 79 Geer
Rome : PJA. 59 Pt. eldy.

Saigon 8 P.M. 81 Goudy
Seoul 9 PJA. 32 Owr
Sofia 2 PJA. 3* Gwr
Srcrkholm 1 PA 32 Cloudy

Srdnc/ I0P.AIL 54 Geer
Taisei E P.M. 57 Han
Teheran 3 PJA. 57 Pt. ddy.
Tel Aviv 2 P.M. 61 Pt. cidf

.

Tokra 9 P.M. 4« Clrar
Tunis 1 P.M. 57 Pt. ddf.

low high condition

1 P.M. 39 Cloudy Mexico City 55 73 Pt. ddy. Low
1 P.M. 48 Goudv Montego Bay 72 88 Gear g.iu--, i>
8 PJA. 41 Gear Nassau 70 15 Gear BBffiJf* "" %
9AM. 79 Geer San Juan 74 86 Gear SjlHni'" 36
: PAL 59 Pt. eldy. St. Kitts 71 85 Pt. ddy. SlESaJS^ —

i

8 P.M. 81 Goudy Tegucigalpa 59 81 Pt. ddy ““™rac — l
9 PJA. 32 Owr Tnnldad JO 88 aowty 3S* „
?e-M- R 5S!L 55 86 Gaudy g
ID PAL M CtaS?

'

.
= Buffalo 29
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Sait Lake aty 7 30
San Antonio . 27 37
San Diego -.42 64
San Francisco 47 58
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Seattle 29 44
Shreveport ..29 33
Sioux Falls ..—9 10

Sookano 16 29
Syracuse .... 37 41
Tueson 39 48
Tulsa .. ..13 28
Washington .. 4B 59
Wichita 5 23
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AT LAST,

Now, the 4th exclusive ins

noyel-in-prOgress, Ariswe

Monsters" was a tantaliz

December's unabashed

You'll finally meet

And watch v
the pie

Dorothy Parker, Tallulal

Clift- And learn more a

committed.- It's going to

ters.Don't’miss it!

Also Featuring

In the following Canadian cities, tem-
peratures and oredoltatibn are for a
24-hour twrfod ended at 7 P.M. EAT.;
the condition Is vtstarday‘1 weather.
Calgary 25 34 .47 Snow
Edmonton .... 23 28 .09 Snow
Montreal .... 34 37 48 Rain
Ottawa 32 au .04 Goody
Rogina —17 9 Clear

IN THE BIG
Edmonton ... 23 28 .09

Montreal ... 34 3/ .Vi
Ottawa .. ... 32 JU .04

..—17 9

... 25 36 -02

... 25 41

Winnipeg ...-9 9 -•
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etiamf"Learn
We Semester
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on

f * ^^WBarf&LTSn
Cat

Moraine Nero •

^^^pbday’ Guests, David
Sad'Greenspan; DW-.

sum-, of dangerous
.tstnxas toys

- orky, Hack and Yogi

jood Moraine America:
• Harrison. Julius Er-
, George McGinnis,
rtfi

The little Rascals

1 . Foga for Health (R)
lintstones

- 'ews
rhe Banana Splits
UacNeil/Lehrer Report

Lilias, Yoga and Yob
aptain Kangaroo
ugs Bunny
kus on Connecticut

. Penelope Pitstop
foung People In

hie: “Runaways"
Sesame Street (R)

•
.
Inter Metrics
ne Monkees
be Joe Franklin Show
Viagilla Gorilla

5fi)Vegetable Soup
) Tell the Truth

<BW mn 3t for Women Only:f MA i
=ess Without College"

fit Bing“ • » | Iwi tCathryn Crosby, guestslIA * Vj: Hie Ministers
A| .‘Sesame Street
V” a ^Electric Company

Si Woman Is . . . With
gQ “kcj'f- Myeraon. “Working

'S*!:*,'Women"
7* £* -once ntration

*• M \ irtridge Family
3"* m issie

T-* - I •„ Tie Addams Family
“**"

he Price Is Right
*

. anford and Son (R)
• rtdy Griffith

^ » • MOVIE: “Gypsy"
* t D- (1962). Rosalind

*8. Natalie Wood. Karl
. Jen. The grand Styne
e is all now. Other-
: juiceless and static,

a game Roz, cbann-
Vat and terrible Malden
.omper Room
Get Smart

a.-.v'-.-j," j. Stories for the Young

; ; ;^Common Cents
;iVrs ; loUywood Squares

• -- - - Love Lucy
.

• Gflligan’s Island
Magic Carpet

1 rMUhfinity Factory
* 1

’ iSrimary Science

Spiked neck-braces preventedk-braces prevented slaves from lying down to
sleep. How slaves were treated is the subject of
The Fight Against Slavery,” Ch. 13 at 9 PJf.

7:00 P.M. Once Upon a Classic

7 :30 P.M. The Muppet Show

8:00 P.M. Rhoda
'

9:30 PM. All's Fair

10:00 P.M. The Real World

11:00 PM. “Lord of the Flies” (1963)

Midnight “Touch o£ Evil” (1958)

Midnight Burns and Allen (R)

*- Via

7

,''*V S=£-£SLw' %' ;

o4*T»tf -r

ItfU'1'*
'

tfig- -

*'*• ’

-* & A-t*v

Oieel of Fortune
brie: “A Bullet for

f’ll 955). George Raft,
mid G. Robinson. Au-
fTotter Reasonable
abd cast
gaigbi Talk: “The
Sg of a TV Commer-

jiood Day: Helen

O’Connell, Henry Cabot
Lodge, guests

(IS)Tyger, Tyger Burning
Bright

11:15 (13)Discovermg Art
11:30 (2)Lore of Life

(4)Stumpers

(7)Happy Days (R)

(11)700 Club: Claude Codg-
en, Ramona Hutton, guests

(13) See You
(5Q)Ourstory

11:45 (13)The Calculator Series

11:55 <2)CBS News: Douglas
Edwards

Afternoon

12dM (2)The Young and the
Restless

(4)50 Grand Slam •

(7)The Don Ho Show
(9)News
(13) 19th Century Literature

(21)Vegetable Soup
(SI)The Electric Company

12&B (2)Search for Tomorrow
(4)The Gong Show
<7)A1I My Children
(9)PhiI Donahue Show:
Maria Von Tirapp. guests
(11)News
(lS)The Electric Company
(Sl)Villa Alegre

12:55 <4)NBC News: Edwin New-
man

IH» (2) Tattletales

(4)

Somerset

(5)

Midday: Karl Wallenda.
Phillipe Pettit, guests
(7)Ryan’s Hope

. (ll)New York.York. New York

(IS)Stories to Talk About
(Sl)Sesame Street

l:15(13)Search for Science

1:20 ( 13)Anunsl Alphabet

1:30 (2)As the World Turns
(4)Days of Our Lives

(7)Family Feud
(9)CeIebrity Revue
(I3)Here Comes the Future

(50) Electric Company
2.-60 (7) $20,000 Pyramid

(U)The Magic Garden

(13)Creaiive Dramatics

(31)Mister Rogers

2:20 (lS)Guidancs for the 70's

225 (5)New5

2:30 (2)The Guiding Light

(4)

The Doctors

(5)

MfCkey Mouse Club

(7)One Life to Live
<9)Take Eerr
(ll)Bozo the Clown
(25) Villa Alegre
(31)In and Out of Focus

225 0>Movie: "Crash Landing”
(1958). Gary Merrill. Nancy
Davis. Airliner in trouble

2:40 (lSySurvival Economics
2^5(B8)New Jersey Commu-

nity Forum
3:00 (2)AH ic the Family (R)

(4)

Anoiher World

(5)

Lost in Space
(ll)Fopeye
(13)Teacher as Manager
(31)Casper Citron
(68) Stock Market Reports

3:15 (7) General Hospital

320 (2)Match Game '76

(11) Magi Ha Goriila
(13)Young People in Trou-
ble «R)
<31 ) Lee Graham Present
.(41) El Show de Coco Drila

(68)Wall Street Library

4dH) (2)Dinah: Henry Winkler.
Melissa Manchester, Mary
Kay Place, Didi Conn,
guests

(4)Marcus Welby, MD (R)

(5)Bugs Bunny

.
(7)The Edge of Night

(9)Movk: "The Far Hori-
rons” (1955). Chariton
Heston, Fred MacMurray,
Barbara Hale, Donna Reed.

The Lewis and Clark ex-
pedition. Good foliage.

Donna a winning Indian,
case dosed
fll)Banina Splits

03, 21) Villa Alegre

(31) Public Policy Forum(R)
(41)Vida por Vida
(47)Hechizada
(58)Sesame Street

420 (5)Flintstones
(7>Movie: "How Awful
About Allen” (1970). Tony
Perkins, Julie Harris, Joan
Hackett. A weirdie that
doesn't make it

UDMighty Mouse
(13)Sesame Street (R)
(21) Mister Rogers
(25)Consumer Survival Kit
(47)Laurel y Hardy
(68)Judd far the Defense

5:00 (2)Mike Douglas Show’:
Cbaro, co-host. Richard
Jordan. James Carroll Jor-
dan. Lonnie Sborr. guests
(4)News: Two Hours
(ll)Jackson Five and
Friends
(21)Sesame Street
(25)VegetabIe Soup
(31)Consumer Survival Kit
(41)Hogar Dulce Hogar
(47)Los Tres Chlflados
(50) Mister Rogers

5t3Q (5)Partridge Family
(ll)Batman
(13)Mister Rogers (R)
(25)Infinity Factory
(31)The Electric Company
(4i)Munde de Juguete
(47)Simplemente Maria
(68)Dobie GiUis

Evening

6d)0 (2.7,41)News
(5)The Brady Bunch
(9)Voyage to the Bottom
of the Sea
(lJ)Star Trek
(l3)The Electric Company
(R)

. (2 1 .50)room
(25)Mister Rogers
(31)«INFINITY FACTORY

* (68)Uncle Floyd
6:30 (5)1 Love Lucy

(13)Zoom (R)

<21)EI Espanol Con Gusto
(25)Electric Company-
(Sl)Black Perspective on
the News
(47)Sacrincio de Mujer
(50)Contemporary Society

(68)Peytoo Place

7:00(2)News: Walter Cronkit*

(4)News: John Chancellor.
David Brinkley

(l)Aody Griffith

(7) News: Harry Reasoner,
Barbara Walters

(9)Bowling for Dollars

Ml) • jMR. MAGOO’S
CHRISTMAS CAROL (.Ani-

mated) (R)

(13) • ONCE UPON A
CLASSIC: "Heidi" (Part

. 10. Adaptation of the tale

about the Swiss orphan.
With Emma Blake
REPORT: News Analysis

(21)Antiques

(25)Zoom

(31)On the Job-

(41)Barata De Primavera

(50)MacNeil/Lehrer Report

(68)The Cold Front

7:30 (2) 9THE MUPPETSHOW:
Candice Bergen, guest

(4)

»IN SEARCH OF: "Eas-
ter Island Massacre"

(5)

Adam<I2

(7)Hollywood Squares

(9) Liar’s Club
(13) •MACNEtt/LEHRER
REPORT
(2I)Long Island Newsmag-
azine

(25)Hableme en Espanol
(31)News of New York

.
(41)Premier Del Lanes
(47)Echando Pa ’Lame
(50)New Jersey News
(68)Wa!I Street Perspective

8:00 (2) • RHODA: Sicuatioa
comedy
(4) Little House on the
Prairie: Western series.

(5}The Crosswits
(7)The Captain and Ten-
nillc: Variety. David Soul.
Jack Albertson. David
Brenner, Annette Funieello,
guests
(91 Steve Allen’s Laughbaclt
(Il)Movie: "The Brass Bot-
tle" (1964). Tony Randall,
Burl Ives, Barbara Eden. A
comedy and about as
funny as your own funeral
tl3)The Adams Chronicles
tR)
(21 )Black Perspective on
the News CR)
(25)Washington Week in
Reriew
(SDGetting On
(47)E1 Show de Iris Chacon
(50) That’s It iu Sports

8:30 (2) Phyllis: Situation com-
edy

(5)

Merv Griffin Show:
Don Rickies. Robert Blake,
Peter Strauss. Pat Shawn,
guests
(21)MasterpieceTheater(R)
(25)Jeanne Wolf With
(31)Con5uftatiOQ
(50)JeraeyfiIe
(flS)Yugoslav Special

9dl0 (2) • MAUDE: Situation
comedy. Anne Jackson,
James Coco, guests (Epi-
sode about wife-swapping)
(4) Movie: 'The Front Page"
1 1974). Jack Lemmon. Wal-
ter Matthau. Third, weak-
est version, with some
snap and crackle (Televi-
sion Premiere)
(7) • FOOTBALL: Minne-
sota Vikings vs. San Fran-
cisco 49ers
(13) • THE FIGHT
AGAINST SLAVERY: "The
Old African Blasphemer"
(Part I). The recollections
of the Rev. John Newton,
who was captain of a slave
ship in 1750. Ruby Dee.

' host
(25)Adams Chronicles (R)
(31)Nova (R)
(47)Mariana de- La Noche
(50)MasterpieceTheater jR>

9^0 (2) •ALL’S FAIR: Situa-
tion comedy
<9)New Yonc Report
(2l)Evening at Symphony

(41)Lo Imperdonable

10:00 (2)Ezecutive Suite
(5,1 1,41 )Xews
(9)*THE JERSEY SIDE:
"Golfing." Iron Byron,
guest
(13)*THE REAL WORLD:
‘The Lacandons." Docu-
meniarv about an Indian
tribe living in the rain for-
ests of Mexico
(31)Book Beat (R)
(47)Un Extrano en Nues-
tras \ridas

50)New Jersey News
10JO (9)Meet the Mayors: Thom-

as D. Misctaena, Mayor of*
Hillsdale, NJ„ guest

(2i)Long Island Newsmag-
azine (R)

(31) News of New York (R)

(47)News
(SO)Woman

lld»(2t4,4L)News

(5)Mary Hartman. Mary
.Hartman
(?)*FIRXNG UNE: William
F. Buckley, Jr. “What’s Go-
ing On in China?"
(ll)The Odd Couple
( 13) •MOVIE: 'xord of
the Flies” (1963). Peter
Brooks, Tom Chapin. Wil-
liam Golding’s young boy
castaways. Strong and
chilling
(21) Lilias, Yoga and You
(R)
(47)Hugo Leone! Vacaro

11:15 <41)Clnema 41

11:20 (2)Movie: “Don’t Go Near
the Water" (1957). Glenn
Ford. Gia Scala. Naval
comedy

(4)

The Tonight Show: Da-
vid Brenner, guest host.
Helen Gurley Brown. Ted
Knight, McLean Steven-
son. guests
(5) Love, American Style
(ll)The Honeymooners

1 1:45 (7)News

12:00 (9)•MOVIE: ’Touch of
Evil" (1958). Orson Welles.
-Charlton Heston. Janet
Leigh. Nightmarish honey-
moon in Mexican-border
town, brilliantly directed
by Welles. A suspense
dazzler
(II) •BURNS AND AL-
LEN SHOW: Reruns of the
old situation comedy series
(47) Su Futuro Es El
Presente

Radio
Music

(68)Wall Street Perspective

12:15(7) Movie: "Maryjane”
(1968). Fabian. Diane Mc-
Baip. Patty McCormack.
With these three, about
what you’d expect: awful

12:30 (5)Movie: "Kiss Tomorrow
Goodbye” (1950). James
Cagney. Barbara Payton,

Ward Bond. Shrill, off-

balance carbon of “The
Asphalt Jungle.” Punchy
but full of holes
(IDThe F.B.I.

(13)Captioned ABC News
1:00 (4>Tomorrow: Discussion

of airplane disasters

1:30 (2)Movn>: "Along the Great
Divide" (1951). Kirk Doug-
las. Virginia Mayo. Slow
but well-made
(II>News

1^8 (5)Outer Limits

2:00 (4) •MOVIE: "Tamahine”
(1964). Nancy Kwan, John
Fraser. James Fox. Poly-
nesian girt at British boys'
school. Charming and
amusing
(9)Joe- Franklin Show

2:10(7)News
2£0(9)News
2:42 (5)Outer Limits
3:17 (2)

a

Woman Is . . . (R)
3:47(2)Movie: "Madison Ave-

nue" (1962). Dana An-
drews, Eleanor Parker,
Jeanne Crain. Eddie Albert.
The advertising jungle.

Slick and smooth prowling
with people who couldn't
matter less

Channel 2 (WCSSt
Channel i iWNBC)
Channel 5 (WHEW)

,

Channel J (WABCl
!

Channel 9 IW0R)
i

Oiennel tl (VIPIXJ
Channel 13 (WNET) I

Channel 21 i

Channel 25 (

Channel 31 I

Channel 4. I

Channel 47 I

Channel 50 (

Channel 41

1

7:30-8:55 AJH-, WNYC-FM. Flute
Quartet In A. Mozart; Preludes

•and Fugues Nos. 21-24. Bach:
Concerto for Oboe, Strings and
Harpsichord in F. Telemann: Pre-
lude to the Afternoon of a Faun,
Debussy, Symphony No. 5.
Haydn.
9:06-10. WQXR: Piano Personali-
ties. Clifford Curzon and Peter
Katin. Variations and Fugue in E
flat, Beethoven; Polonaise No. 2,
Liszt.

I (LOfi-Noon, WQXR: The Listen-
ing Room. Robert Sherman, host.
(Live) Guest: Henryk Szeryng,
violinist

11. WNYC-AM: Music from the
Theater. Candide. Bernstein and
Wilbur
Noon, WNYC-AM. Masques et
Bergaraasques. Faure; Concerto
for Two Pianos. Poulenc; Le
Tombeau de Couperin, Ravel.
Noon-2 PJtf^ WNCN-FM. Ober-
us, Wieniawski; Parlo parto
from La Clemenza di Tito. Mo-
zart; Four Impressions, Griffes;
Trio in D minor. Mendelssohn;
Symphony No. 52, Haydn; So-
natas. Scarlatti.
2-3:55. WNYC-FM. Quartet No.
.8. Dvorak; Suite in G, Telemann;
Harosichord Concerto No. I,

Bach; Symphony No. 52, Haydn.
2d)6-3. WQXR: Music in Review.
With George Jellinek. Suite for
Viola and Orchestra, Bloch; Fan-
tasia on a theme by Thomas Tal-
lis. Vaughan Williams.
3:06-5, WQXR: Montage. Duncan
Pimie. Piano . Concerto No. 3,
Saint-Saens; Prlntemps qui com-
mence from Samson and Delilah.
Saint-Saens; Military March
from Suite Algerienne. Saint-
Saens; Liebesneder Waltzes,
Brahms-Hennann; Tales from the
Vienna Woods. Strauss; La
VaJse. Ravel.

7-

8, WNYC-FM: The David Ran-
dolph Conceit. Gloria and Et
Resun-exit from Mass in B
minor. Bach.

8-

9. WNCN-FM. Trumpet Con-
certo in D, Handel; Toccato
nono; Canzona settima and
quinta. Frescobaidi; Solo Can-
tata No. 203: Amore Traditore,
Bach: Recorder Suite in E minor,
Gautier.
8:96-9, WQXR: Symphony Hall.

Concerto for Diverse 'Instru-

ments in D, Telemann: Double
Concerto in A minor. Brahms.
8:30, WNEW-FM: Phoebe Snow
live from Carnegie Hall.

9:06-11, WQXR: Boston Sym-
phony Orchestra. Tapiola: Violin

Concerto. Symphony No. 2, Sibe-
lius.

10-11. WNCN-FM. Excerpts from
Die Walkure. Wagner.
12-6 AJ&, WNCN-FM. Mandolin
Concerto, Vivaldi; Sonata for

Two Organs. Steibelt: Ballet

Music from Moise, Rossini; Can-
tata No. 34: O Ewiges Feur,

Bach.
1 2.-06- 1 A.M- WQXR: Artists in

Concert. Judith Kura. hosL
I Live)

Events Sports

10 A.M.-Adjoumment. WNYC-
AM: Public Hearings—Commis-
sion on Human Rights. Investi-

gation of economic investment

and the future of the neighbor-
hoods. i Live i

.

10:30-1 P.M, WKCR: United Na-
tions Coverage. iLive*.

8. WSOU: Basketball. Seton Hall

vs. Merrimack.

8:20, WFAS: Basketball, loaa vs.
Si. Lawrence University.

8:45, WMCA: Football. Minne-
sota at San Francisco.

Talk
~

6, WNNJ, WEXL: Leukemia Ra»
diothon.

7:35-7:40. WQXR: Culture Scene.
7:40-7M5, WQXR: Business lec-

ture Today.
825-8*^0. WQXR: Clive Barnes.

8^0-9:15, WEVD: Joey Adams-
Peter Dean, comedian; Nat Hol-
man, sports coach.
10-2 P.M., WMCA: Sally Jessy
Raphael. Harrison Salisbury, au-
thor and journalist.

10:15-11, WOR-AM: Arlene Fran-
cis. Joan Walker, director emeri-
tus, National Gallerv of Art.
Ndoi*>! 2:30, WEVD: Ruth Jacobs.
Doris Schwerin, composer and
playwright.
12:15-1, WOR-AM: Jack O'Brian.
Dick Caveit, guest.
2:15-4. WOR-AM: Sherrye Henry..
Natalie Wood. Robert Wagner,
guests. "Product Liability."

6-8:45, WMCA: John Sterling-

Upton Bell, football expert.

6:03-6:10, WQXR: Metropolitan
Report.
6:30-6:35. WQXR: Point of View.
Assemblyman Alan Hevasi of
Queens.
7:16-7:30. WBA1: Houston: A
Portrait of a City on the Make.
N#ws special.

8-

20-10. WBAI: Attica: Five

.

Years Later. News special (R>.

8:30-8:55. WNYC-AM: Meet the

Police. "Pickpockets."

9-

9:05, WQXR: Front Page of

Tomorrow's New York Times.

9:30-9:55, WNYC-AM: Consumer
Report. Guest. Dr. Robert Whal-
en. director. New York State
Department of Health.
9:30-9:55, WNYC-FM: Reader’s
Almanac. Guest, Walter James
Miller, author.

10-

11, WNYC-FM: Inside New
York. Guests. Police Commis-’
sioner Michael J. Codd; Jack
Newfield, columnist: Peter Tuffo.
chairman. New York City Board
of Corrections.
1

! -20-Midnight, WQXR: Casper
Citron. Gerald Srhechter. diplo-

matic editor of Time Magazine; ,

Seymoui Topping, deputy man-
aging editor. The New York
Times.

AM Flirt AM FM
WABC 770 WKCR 89.9

WABD M.9 WKTU 92J
WADO 17X0 WLIB 1190

WAWZ 1380 191 WLIR 92.7

WBAB 107 3 WMCA 57D
WBAI 999 WNBC 640
WBAY 540 90,1 WNCN 104.3

WSGO 113 WNEW 1130 102.7

WBLI 1M T WNJR >430
WBLS I07J WNNJ 1360
WBNX 13S0 WNWS 97.1
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Tlie terror that now infects many
NewYork neighborhoods has its

origins in a system ofjustice that

permits muggers and killers to walk
the streets for one reason alone—
youth .

What is the logic behind a system

ol Juvenile J ustice tha t seems to

encourage— not prev ent—juvenile
crime? Who is really to blame for

the escalating violence of the young
against the elderly? And whats

being done to curb the recent rash

ofjuvenile crime and to revamp

a family court system that has been
called

u
the longest running scandal

in the state!’

For an incisive look at a problem

affecting everyone,tonightwatch Fart 1

of a 3-part Survival Report in the news
by Correspondent Bill Greenwood.

6pmChannel^News
Withjimjensen
&RolIand Smith

Windjammer or Jet! How are you plan-

ning to get to your vacation spot? Whether you've still got

time for this year's vacation. ..or you've begun planning next

year's... be sure to read The New York Times Travel section.

It's your ticket for things to do, places to go. the best way to

get there. . Every Sunday in S^c3fcUiJJork times
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We’re big for our age:

PsychologyToday is only nine years

old. Yet in that short time its circula-

tion has climbed to 1,150,000. Phenome-

nal growth like this doesn’t happen by

chance. It can only result when a

magazine meets the needs and desires

of a large segment of the population.
.

We’re right for our age:

The last decade has seen social

changes that have had significant

impact on traditional American ideas.

New values have emerged. A concern

with physical self-enhancement, a blur-

ring of male and female roles. A new

perspective towardwork and play. All

around us we see anew concern with

ones self, with ones own contentment.

And a desire for a richer, fuller life.

Ziff-Davis Publishing Co.. One fferf. Avenue.NewYork. N.Y. 30016.

These new values have been em-

braced by a new generation of adults

and have set off trends which will have

important marketing implications.

Daniel Yankelovich, noted social

scientist and researcher, put it this way:

“These new values make all the differ-

ence in the world in the kinds of prod-

ucts that people buy, in the way they

use these products, in retailing patterns,

in uses of discretionary income, in

leisure time, in work attitudes that

affect them as employees, in attitudes

toward companies that affect people as

consumers. In every conceivable way.”

WhyPsychologyToday? •

PsychologyToday is a natural reflec-

tion of this change in values. Its the

one magazine that addresses itself to

the subjects and interests that are

meaningful to these people in the way
they live. No wonder its circulation

has climbed to 1,150,000 injust nine

years.No wonder 4 1
/: million* educated,

affluent readers turn to Psychology

Today every month.

These readers are creating markets) = -

for quality products and services of
r
:

-
.
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virtually every description.Talktoy ; .....
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